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devalues and 

austerity measures 
■ imposed drastic austerity 
es on its people yesterday 

2 with a dangerous loss of 
al reserves, caused mainly 
Id inflation, the cost of the 
ippur war and the influx of 
) Soviet Jews 
aeJ pound was devalued by 
cent; a whole range of 

imports was prohibited for six 
months ; and. the cost o£ many 
subsidized commodities is to soar 
—bread doubling in price and sugar 
trebling. 
Although the Government has 
appealed to the unions to accept 
the cuts, in spending power, there 
were angry reactions from workers 

Protest riot in Tel Aviv 
she Brilliant 

Nov 30 
7 per cent devaluation 
s currency from 4.20 
srael pounds to :he 

.. Suites dollar and 
of up to 300 per cent 

ices of subsidized food, 
ties and fuel were 
:d by the Government 
tali hours of this raorn- 

Jsrael pound will be 
ipi oxi mate Iy 14.10 to 
d sterling. 

* boshua Rabiuowitz, the 
Minister, broke the 
a radio broadcast at 

jiuowitz said the a pain- 
.ions ■* had beeu made 
;e the import export 
•esr the depletion of 
currency reserves and 

. le way of life of the 
md individuals to the 
way ahead. 

is been reckoned in 
m that the gap iu the 
of payments will reach 

vrd S3,500m (about 
1 this year. Owing 
o the world recession, 
H being covered as in 
> years by donations, 
ents and . government 
rom friends abroad, 
.ngly the foreign cur- 

reserves hare been 
ng at the rate of S80m to 
a month and have fallen 
Sl.OUOm. 
measures were long over- 
id economists, who had 
messing for action, said 
overnraent’s procrastina- 
d contributed to tbe cur¬ 

'd rain. Speculation that 
..tion was imminent 
' spending sprees, espe*- 

lation ai 
4C Clark 
CoiTcspondeui 

: :jaley spent part of the 
i < working on his Budget, 
. ad this year, which will 

•: Tidal importance in its 
- on the balance of pay- 
; industrial activity and 

irnmentis soda! contract 
■ ‘ unions. 

he presents it to the 
|is tomorrow In a speech 
I ro last 90 minutes, the 
uestiou in most TAPs’ 

‘vill be: will the pro- 
restore confidence in 
and offer a new chance 

ol inflation, while avoid- 
g increase in uncmploy- 
xi year ? 
ug by all the trailers 
ave been issued by tniui- 
*iug the geueral election 
n and since, the Cbao- 
iII steer a careful course 

reflation, in measures 
1 to increase profit¬ 
ed liquidity in the pri- 
tor, and the dangers of 
o inflationary pressures 
increasing the money 

md being over-generous 
elaxauou of price con- 

rially for foreign-made goods. 
Exporters and investors de¬ 
ferred transferring money here. 
The black market exchange, rate 
rose and many tourists were 
tempted ro change their money 
illegally. 

The Government's hesitation 
was believed ro have been due 
partly to disagreements with the 
Histadrut (General Federation 
of Labouri. It was generally 
agreed here that the measures 
would not be effective in the 
long run unless spending power 
v.-as curbed by a wage and 
profits freeze : but Mr Yerubam 
Mesh el, secretary general of 
die Histadrut, said the unions 
will insist upon compensation 
for price rises by raising cost of 
living allowances. 

Demonstrations of workers, 
outraged-"by the- new prices, 
were held today iu Tel Aviv. 
Haifa, Ashdad and Bet Sheine&h. 
Demonstrators at Histadrut 
headquarters in Tel Aviv 
assaulted Mr Uriel Aronovitz, 
a leading official, complaining 
that the unions had not done 
enough to block tbe price rises. 

| The Associated . Press re¬ 
ports that in the evening 
hundreds of rioters went on tbe 
Tel Aviv streets in protest, ston¬ 
ing police and" passing cars and 
smashing shop windows. They 
broke into a clothing store and 
stopped a bus, forcing passen¬ 
gers to abandon it. Despite 
more than 15 arrests, the rioting 
was still going on at 10 pm.] 

Mr Rabinowitz said, in _ bis 
radio speech: “ I hope irre¬ 
sponsible demands will not be 
made regarding wages and 
incomes, which could upset tbe 
benefits of tbe programme and 
jeopardise the full employment 
we want to maintain.'’ 

The minister warned Israel 
that the foreign currency short¬ 
ages could prevent purchases of 
raw materials and equipment 
aiul result in large-scale unem¬ 
ployment. “The choice we face 
is either a ■ severe economic 
crisis or attempts to prevent it 
involving painful decisions.'* 

The impact of The devaluation 
is being cushioned somewhat by 
the reduction of the defence 
levy on imports from 35 per cent 
to 15 per cent. Tbis makes the 
effective cost of the import 
dollars 6.9 Israel pounds. Ex¬ 
porters will get between 7.OS 
and 7.30 Israel pounds per dollar 
through premiums. 

The highest price increase on 
basic commodities will be the 
trebling of the price of sugar. 
The lost of edible oils was more 

- than doubled' while beef, bread, 
milk, cheese, barter and egg 
prices nearly doubled. Fuel 
prices are also rising, some 
more than doubling. 

The import of 30 luxury items, 
ranging from mineral water and 
beer to air conditioners and cars 
are rb banned for six months. 

Tbe travel tax- is going up 
from^ 600 to 750 Israel, pounds 
and from 10 per cent of tbe cost 
of fares to 15 per cent. 

A _ six month suspension of 
public and luxury building im¬ 
posed if July is being extended 
for another year. Taxes are be¬ 
ing increased on banks, insur¬ 
ance companies, dividends, capi¬ 
tal gains and property improve¬ 
ments. 

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, warned Israelis in a 
broadcast tonight: “This will 
not be the Government’s last 
step. I would be glad if I could 
promise you that there will be 
no more difficult decisions.” 

But in their impact ou public 
expenditure Mr Healey's meas¬ 
ures will - be deflationary, and 
he can expect a sharp reaction 
from tbe left wing of the Labour 
Party, who will leant to reassert 
their influence over the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policies. 

In this context much will 
depend on the Chancellor’s 
strategy for prices and wages. 
Mr Wilson has paved the way 
for a tough policy by insisting 
time and time again that the 
nation can expect no improve¬ 
ment in living standards for at 
least two years while the eco¬ 
nomic crisis is being tackled. 

In some way Mr Healey has 
to avoid any increase in the 
cost of living from high wage 
settlements. Thus the Govern¬ 
ment may be expected to say 
more about tbe likely “ penal¬ 
ties ” to be imposed on em¬ 
ployers who do step outside the 
social contract. 

Mr Robert Carr, the shadow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
said yesterday that tbe Chan¬ 
cellor's basic task^must be “to 
put cash and confidence” back 
into industry. In tbe March 
Budget Mr Healey had “clob¬ 
bered ” industry iu a way that 

bad done great damage, and a 
blood transfusion was imme¬ 
diately required. 

Mr Carr said he thought Mr 
Healey should ensure that exist¬ 
ing living standards were, pro¬ 
tected by linking pay improve¬ 
ments directly to prices. If 
pay increases were kept within 
thar limit, the natural increase 
in productivity over a period 
would . begin to bring prices 
down. 

When Mr Short, Leader of 
the Commons, spoke last week 
about sacrifices “ not just from 
the individual ”, be said the 
policy of the Government was 
that help for the weak should 
accompany sacrifices from the 
strong. Tbis was taken as a 
hint that tomorrow's Budget will 
include changes in personal and 
indirect taxation. 

It is known that the Chan-, 
cellor has been considering 
differential rates of value- 
added tax which would pat a 
high rate, possibly up to 20 per 
cent, on luxury goods such as 
jewelry and furs, and a more 
modest, middle-band rate on 
some other consumer, goods 
where a high level of imports 
affects the balance of pay¬ 
ments adversely. 

w sectarian murders raise the spectre 
wave of Ulster retaliation 
Christopher Walker 

iiy chiefs fear rhat Ulster 
be entering its worst 
if'sectarian violence for 
ian a year after a week 
licb saw four - murders 
■op of attempted killings, 
the dead men were 
:s and responsibility for 

their deaths was later 
ill telephone calls pur- 

to come from tbe newly 
Ulster Protestant Action 

", a Protestant man, aged 
' shot in a house hallway 
Tously injured. If this 
prove to be retaliation 
Provisionals, who are 

:onsiderable pressure in- 
---publican strongholds to 

■ack. then violence could 
seriously. 

fjnt Protestants have 
made plain in repeated 

.. newspapers and to the 
•-.ans that IRA violence 
' mediately be countered 
e sectarian murders. 
UPAG is a new and 
splinter _ group which 

SO opera ling in Belfast 
v two months. Intel!i- 
experts believe it is com- 

,.i by breakaway members 
. Ulster Defence Associu* 
' md Ulster Volunteer 

disillusioned with tbe 
ceasefire and anxious 

ek¬ 
'd ting mainly from the 
f the city, the " loyalist ” 
squads select their vic- 

r no other reason than 
aligion. Of tbe total of 

than 18 Catholics 
ed since the present up* 
of sectarian killing be- 
Septembcr, only two are 
•red by the Army to 

Sharon Courtney, aged four, at borne yesterday after seeing her 
father shot dead ou Saturday. 

u»e had even the remotest 
in next on with the IRA. 
As well as killing the four 
ithoiics. dissatisfied young 
yalisi militants are also 
ought to have been respon¬ 
se fnr weekend assassination 
tempts on two former 
valist leaders, Mr .Tiin Ander- 
n and Mr Billy Hull. 
A number of different 
oups have subsequently 
aimed responsibility for the 
looting. The Army has been 
; peering internal conflicts 
ithin the Protestant paramih- 
ry groups to break into the 
>en since a vicious under- 
dudd leaflet campaign began 

Belfast a few weeks ago, 
iblisbing smears on the 

characters of many loyalist 
leaders. 

One theory is that Saturday's 
shooting of .rvo former leaders, 
known for their relatively soft 
line, may have been the action 
of disaffected UDA men who 
want to see a much tougher 
approach: Both men survived 
the inaccurate . shooting and 
were in a satisfactory condi¬ 
tion last night. 

The Protestant, aged 21, was 
shot shortly after 4 pm, wben 
two men drove in a hijacked car 
to a house in the Protestant 
Ballysillan area and asked for 
him. He was among a number 
of youths playing cords. Wben 

Continued ou page 2, col 4 

A doctor’s view 
of hospital 

crisis, page 16 

Mr Michael Hodge, commercial secretary at the British High 
Commission in Kampala, arrives with his wife and children at Heathrow 
after expulsion from Uganda. Report, page 6. 

End of sugar blockade 
frees 10m packets 

Tbe sugar crisis in the South¬ 
east is expected to ease today 
after tbe decision by workers 
at Tate and Lyle’s refinery at 
Silvertown, east London, to call 
off their ban on distribution. 
About 10 million packets of 
sugar will be released from the 
refinery, which produces move 
than 22,000 tons a week. 

AU but 15 of 400 men at a 
meeting at the refiuery voted 
yesterday to end their blockade 
which began a week ago in pro¬ 
test at the threat of redun¬ 
dancies. 

The men were afraid that 
unless imports from tbe Com¬ 
monwealth were safeguarded in 
sugar deals with the European 
Economic Community they 
would lose their jobs, and they 
agreed to call off the distribu¬ 
tion ban only after reassurances 
from . Mr .Peart, Minister of 
Agriculrure. 

Mr John Wheatley, works con¬ 
venor of tlie refinery’s largest 
union the General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union, said tbe Silver- 
town action committee bad 
recommended a return to work 
after receiving “satisfactory” 
assurances from the Government 

Mr Peart said iu a statement 
yesterday: “I am very pleased, 
after any talks on Friday with 
representatives of the workers 
at Silvertown, that, they have 
called off the action that has 
stopped supplies of sugar leav¬ 
ing the refinery. This will en¬ 
able sugar to begin to flow back 
imp the shops. 

“ I reassured them fully that 
it has been, and is, the Govern¬ 
ment's intention . to obtain 
access for 1,400,000 tons of cane 
sugar and to ensure thar it 
would . be refined in this 
country.” 

Mr Healey has given no hint 
that be had settled on such a 
scheme, which would bring 
immense difficulties to shop¬ 
keepers and commerce. He 
would also have to. avoid any 
increases that would be inter¬ 
preted as a breach of tbe social 
contract by the unions and 
could be used to justify high 
wage settlement*. 

In March, Mr Healey in¬ 
creased corporation tax to 52 
per cent; and this, combined 
with the acceleration of tax 
payments and the _ curb on 
prices, has reduced liquidity in 
many companies. 

An open "letter to the Prime 
Minister in the current issue 
of The Director, the journal of 
the Institute of Directors, says 
that a continuance of the 
Government’s policy of “ price 
control, ^profit limitation and 
socialist threats would ensure 
that the economic crisis whose 
magnitude you recognize could 
bring tbe country down within 
a year”. _ 

Ai part of the Government’s 
tneaMiiu to conserve energy, 
Mr Healey is expected to an¬ 
nounce bis proposals for taxing 
the profits likely to arise from 

rlie devf’opmenc oF North Sea 
nil. U is widely expected that 
there will be a sharp increase 
in the petto! tax, with special 
provision being made for public 
truuspori. 
Tim Cong don writes : In spite 
of tbe political difficulties it 
will involve, the Chancellor is 
thought likely to announce con¬ 
siderable relief for companies 
because their profitability and 
liquidity difficulties might 
otherwise contribute to a sharp 
rise in unemployment. 

.The Confederation of British 
Industry has pressed for a 
£3,000m boost for company 
liquidity. That would clearly in¬ 
volve a considerable shift of 
resources and spending power 
from tbe personal sector and it 
is possible that a smaller figure 
bas been considered desirable. 

The proposal for a medium- 
term investment bank seems to 
have been accepted by the 
Government. It will not be 
financed by the Government, 
however, as tbe funds wifi be 
put together by banking insti¬ 
tutions in the City. 

Threat to schools. Page 4 
Leading article, page 15 

Investment pruning, page 19 

Tory support 
grows for 
leadership 
election 
By Our Political Correspondent 

As Mr Heath prepares for bis 
meeting with Conservative back¬ 
benchers on Thursday to discuss 
the reasons for the party's elec¬ 
tion defeat and to explain bis 
ideas for future strategy, some 
Conservative MPs have decided' 
to bring into the open their de¬ 
mand for a quick settlement of 
the leadership Issue. 

After the unchallenged re- 
election of Mr Edward du Canii. 
as chairman and of all the re¬ 
tiring members of the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee executive, who were 
criticized by Mr Heath’s sup¬ 
porters after the election, Mr 
Heath kuows there is a strong 
body of opiniou in the Conser¬ 
vative Parliamentaiy Party in 
favour of his submitting to a 
process of reelection, as leader! 

Even, uncommitted 'back-.' 
benchers, who untC now have 
looked with. distaste on a the 
manoeuwings of some factious, 
now say that it would be good 
for the health' of the party if 
an election were to be arranged. 

It would, they say, force the 
opponents of Mr Heath to con¬ 
centrate their minds on both 
men and policies and give the 1 
Tory leader a chance to meet j 
an identifiable challenge. 

Mr Heath has decided to stay 
on as leader, as long as he be¬ 
lieves it is in the interest of 
tbe party to do so, and with no 
likely successor in sight he sees 
no reason why he should pre¬ 
cipitate a crisis at a time when 
rhe Opposition needs to muster 
its Full resources in the Com¬ 
mons. 

Whether be agrees with tbe 
suggestion rhat the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee rules should be changed 
to ensure that there is an elec¬ 
tion for the leadersiiip each 
year when the party is in oppo¬ 
sition will depend on the 
strength of feeling shown in 
backbench speeches on Thurs¬ 
day and on his own soundings 
in‘the party at large. 

There would be considerable 
difficulty and delay if there was 
a decision to extend the elec¬ 
toral college to include about 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Berlin judge shot 
dead in 
revenge killing 

Berlin, Nov 10.—A West 
Berlin judge was shot dead out¬ 
side his home tonight in what 
police believe was an acr_ of 
revenge for the death in prison 
of Herr Holger Meins, a leader 
of the Baader-Neinhof group of 
urban guerrillas. 

Tbe' President of lVest 
Berlin’s highest court, Herr 
Guenler von Drenkmann, aged 
64, was taken to hospital 
but was dead on arrival, police 
said, 

Fe had been hir by four 
bullets. . Police said the group 
of six or seven young men 
involved in the shooting 
escaped in two cars. 

Herr Meins, who was 33, died 
in Wittlich prison yesterday 
after being on hunger strike for 
nvo months. He had been await¬ 
ing trial with other members'of 
the anarchist group on .charges 
of murder, attempted murder, 
bombing and bank robberies.— 
Reuter and Agence France-. 
Pressed 

Protest over death, page 5 

Exrminister in 
coup inquiry 

Rome. Nov 10.—Signor Rau- 
dolfo Pacciardi, -aged 75, who 
served as Defence Minister iu 
several Italian governments 
after the war, is being investi¬ 
gated in connexion with an 
alleged . attempted -coup last 
August, justice sources said 
today,. 

They said magistrates had 
decided to warn him officially 
to enable him to appoint a 
defence, lawyer.—Reuter. 

‘Lord Lucan’ letter says 
he saw wife’s attacker 
By Clive Borrell 

Detectives looking for Lord 
Lucan after tbe murder of bis 
children's nurse and an attack 
on his estranged wife in Bel¬ 
gravia, London, on- Thursday 
have examined a letter pre-. 
sumed to have been sent by 
him to Mr William Shand-Kydd, 
his brother-in-law." It says Lord 
Lucan saw his wife’s attacker. 

The letter was -posted to Mr 
Sfaaod-KydcTs home in Bays- 
water after the murder had 
been discovered. 

According to tbe letter. Lord 
Lucan saw a man engaged in a 
fierce struggle with bis wife as 
he walked by her house late on 
Thursday evening.- “I rushed 
inside but. the man managed.to 
escape and ran off ”, the letter 
continued. 

Friends of Lord Lucan spent 
the weekend trying to get in 
touch with him as extra police 
joined in the search. 

Murder squad detectives 
under Det Chief 5upt Roy Ran- 
son believe that Lord Lucan, 
aged 39, is stiU in the London 
area, probably in possession of 
a dark blue Corsair car, registra¬ 
tion number KJN 135D. 

Late on Thursday night Mrs 
Sandra Rivett, aged 29, ivas 
found battered to death iu a 
sack at the home of Lady Lucan 
in Lower Bel&rave Street. 

Police have been told tbat 
Lady Lucan, aged 35, disturbed 
a man as he was attempting to 
carry Mrs Rivett’s body from 
the basement to a waiting car. 
Lady Lucan was still in hospital 
with-serious bead injuries last 
night. 

Russian moonshot fails 
Moscow, Nov 10.—The Soviet 

space programme suffered a 
new blow today with the an¬ 
nouncement' ‘ that . its latesr 
unmanned moonshot, Luna 23, 
had failed. Tass news agency* 
said the craft was so . badly 
damaged while'landing on tbe 
moon tbat it was - unable to 
carry out its intended pro¬ 
gramme. ... 

It. was probably designed to 
begin lunar exploration on 
November 7, to coincide with the 
fifty-seventh anniversary of the 
Bolshevik Revolution and the 
announcement of its failure was 
only made after tbe end of the 
three-day national holiday. 

According to Tass, Luna 23 
had -been designed to drill, for 
moonvoil at a depth of 8ft and 

perhaps return material - .to 
earth. After damage to "the 
drilling apparatus, Tass said the 
craft carried out a modified 
programme. 

Luna 23, launched nvo weeks 
-ago, touched down on tlie 

moon’s surface in a rough area 
of the Sea of Crises, on Novem¬ 
ber 6, Tass-said. The station 
sent dara back to earrh for three 
days before dying out yesterday. 

The failure of tbe Luna 23 
mission comes after a series of 
unsuccessful Sovier space shots 
this year, the lasr being the 
failure of two cosmonauts on 
board Soyuz 15 to link up. with 

•an orbiting Salyut space labora¬ 
tory-in August. The programme 
also suffered a set-back earlier 
this year when three unmanned 
Mars shots failed.—Reuter. 

Dr Kissinger will visit 
Peking to allay fears 

I on US-Soviet summit 
Dr Kissinger is expected to fly 
to Peking immediately after me 
summit meeting between Presi¬ 
dent Ford and Mr Brezhnev, the 
Soviet party leader, in Vladivo¬ 
stok un November 23. Reports in 
Washington yesterday suggested 
that the aim of the visit would 
be to brief tbe Chinese leaders 
on the summit and allay sus¬ 
picions about such u meeting 

|,ein<. held in disputed territory 
inlv°40 miles titim tbe Soviet- 
3bina border. 

The Secretary of State yesrer- 
jav met Mr Ford at the Presi¬ 
dent's Camp David retreat to 
-epoit on his latest 2/.000-mile 
diplomatic tour. He was said to 
be fai:Iv uptinmlic oil both the 
. « « in V* _ .. .1 t-Jl'C tilth 

State may buy up 
motor cycle firm 
Mr Dennis Poore, chairman of 
Norton Villiers Triumoh, has 
had discussions with Mr Benn. 
Secretary of State for Indusirv. 
on the possible takeover of NVT 
bv the Government. As a rorult 
of Mr Bonn'*; stormy reception 
at the comouuy’s Small Heath 
factory on Friday, wheu he put 
Forward his plans for rhe 
Meriden workers’ cooperative, 
the minister is urgently con¬ 
sidering buving out the onrire 
NVT operation. Page 19 

Ulster legal crisis 
Pressures oo the Northern 
Ireland legal profession and 
administration uf justice are 
constantly increasing as the 
system struggles to cope with a 
massive backlog of cases. Vet an 
official report recununending 
realistic, practicable reforms 
has been ready For almost a 
year and still has uo publication 
"date. No official reason has 
been given for the delay. The 
reforms would greatly speed 
legal work. Page 2 

Bangladesh hope 
After months of news uf dis¬ 
aster in Bangladesh, the autumn 
rice crop is at last bringing 
hope to the counrry’s hungry. 
Already the market price of rice 
has been Falling io anticipation 
of the harvest and the Govern¬ 
ment is planning to close down 
its 5,700 emergency food 
centres by the middle of tbis 
month. Page 6 

Nato meeting 
The twentieth annual session of 
the North Atlantic Assembly, 
meeting in Loudon this week, is 
given unusual significance by 
the presence of some 30 niein- 
liers of the Unite 1 Stiii.es' Con¬ 
gress. Among them are Senator 
Edward Kennedy and Senator 
Henry Jackson. Page 6 

Help for dollar 
Central hank governors from 
leading western industrial 
nations meet in Basle today w 
discuss a proposal to shore up 
tin.* value of the dollar. 

Page 19 

Hotel blaze: Police suspect 
electrical fault caused London 
fire which killed eight. 2 

Pay deal: Lorry drivers in 
North-east agree to wait until 
December for £6.50 a week rise. 

Defence review: Tlie three 
Services will retain their own 
junior ministers and service 
boards under tlie defence review 
now nearing completion 4 

Paris: President Gucnrd 
d’Estaing appeases his Caul list 
critics by making a pilgrimage 
to the general’s grave ai 
Colo m bey 5 

My Lai case: Mr Calley is 
freed, three years after his con¬ 
viction for the murder of 22 
Vietnamese civilians 6 

Co-operative Movement: Three- 
page Special Report summariz¬ 
ing the organiiatioivs advance 
since the time of the Rochdale 
Pioneers 23-25 

Sport, pages S and 9 
Cricket: MCC’s chance to beat 
Victoria ; Rugby Union : reports 
of three Sunday national knock¬ 
out competition matches: 
Racing: Washington DC Inter¬ 
national repbrt and prospects. 
Features, page 14 
As President Ford prepare* to 
visit Russia, Richard Davy looks 
at tlie changing attitudes in the 
country and explains v.-hy the 
Soviet Union is paying the price 
of detente. 
Leader page, 15 
Letters: From the Bishop of 
London on the Church and Par¬ 
liament ; from Mr P. E. L. 
Fell owes on decision-taking in 
trade unions. • 
Leading articles: Criteria for 
the Budget: The Stehlin affair. 
Arts, page 12 
Jan Morris on Duff Hart- 

D avis's biography »>f Peter 
Fleming ; Stanley Reynolds nn 
the start of Cakes and Ale on 
BBC 2: arid Stephen Walsh on 
Hie neiv Sv.in Ve-'. 
Obituary, page 17 
Dr Egon Welles/. Professor 
Alexander Bickc! 
Business News, pages 18-22 
Business Fea:u»xs: Inflation 
and accountin'; bv Hugh 
Stephenson; Kenneth Owen 
reviews a new book on IBM : 
A bn Thompson secs a way to 
better worker participation. 
Business Diary: A Portuguese 
CBI: new president for FATA. 
Business Management: fmiis 
Macbeath comments nn A 
•Vationc! Surrey of the Unem¬ 
ployed by W. W. Dan'el. and 
Derek Harris lakes a look at 
Reckitt and Colmun. 
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Northern Ireland’s legal crisis 
worsens as a report with a 
possible solution gathers dust 
From Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Belfast 
The number of judges trying 

terrorist offences in Northern 
Ireland Is being increased from 
today in an attempt to reduce 
growing delays in the criminal 
courts and long periods in 
custody for defendants awaiting 
trial. 

This, however, is lifceiy to 
place even greater strain on the 
rest of the Province’s already 
stressed legal system. Delays 
of years in civil cases coming 
to trial and in payment of com¬ 
pensation for injuries caused by 
terrorism are becoming the rule 
rather than the exception. The 
legal profession is barely coping 
with demands made on it. 

Yet an official report recom¬ 
mending important reforms has 
been ready for nearly a year 
and bas still nor been published. 

From today five courts will 
hear cases daily under the “ no 
jury” procedure Introduced last 
year for offences linked with 
terrorism. So far there have 
usually been three, and 
occasionally four, courts deal¬ 
ing with such cases. 

This has been made neces¬ 
sary by the growing backlog oE 
cases involving defendants in 
custody, who are now spending 
an average of between seven 
and eight months awaiting trial. 

Although this move may re¬ 
duce delays in criminal cases, 
it will lead to a deterioration in 
the already serious situation on 
the civil side. 

There are only eight judges 
at the level of High Court and 
above. Apart from trying ail 
rhe serious “no jury” terrorist 
cases (county court judges 
handle the less serious ones) 
they also have sole jurisdiction 
over ball in terrorist cases, 
divorce and all civil claims in¬ 
volving more than £300. In 
Northern Ireland thos? are still 
heard with a jury. 

One solicitor said: “Most 
people in Ulster are trying to 
lead as normal lives as possible. 
They enter into contracts, have 
traffic accidents and are injured 
while working in factories. Yet 
we are gradually reaching a 
stage where justice and the pro¬ 
tection of the law is being 
denied to those people.” 

It is virtually impossible to 
hear a case within two years. 
This increases pressure to 
settle a claim, even unfavour¬ 
ably. 

An experienced barrister com¬ 
mented: “Only the insurance 
companies and businesses with 
money are happy. They can 
afford to string -along claims 
against them for years, if neces¬ 
sary, or offer paltry sums now 

which they know the ordinary 
man will have to accept.” 

In addition, solicitors and bar¬ 
risters are under great pressure 
because of the huge increase in 
work mainly linked to the 
troubles in Ulster, 

While most are doing 
extremely well financially, it 
bas been to some extent at the 
cost of falling standards and at 
the expense of the client. This 
is not necessarily the lawyers’ 
fault. They cannot suddenly ex¬ 
pand their numbers to take on 
tbe hugely increased work load. 

Nor would it be easy merely 
to increase the number of 
judges, so that more criminal 
and civil cases could be heard 
more speedily. Judges would 
have to come from the ranks of 
the legal profession. More 
important, court staff are 
already short. More courts 
cannot be established without 
much more staff, but tbe 
career is not particularly attrac¬ 
tive and potential recruits may 
be reluctant to join a depart¬ 
ment under more threat of 
intimidation than most. 

But in one respect something 
clearly to the benefit of the 
entire legal system and which 
would be easily possible now, 
has not been done. 

Ac the beginning of this year 
a committee headed by Lord 
Justice Jones, set up to examine 
the structure and work of the 
county courts in Northern Ire¬ 
land, recommended raising the 
jurisdiction of the county court 
in civil cases from £300 to at 
least £750. 

That would divert many cases 
now dealt with by the few high 
court judges to less overworked 
county court judges. The much 
simpler procedure used in the 
lower court, including the ab¬ 
sence of a jury, means a real 
decrease in the volume of civil 
litigation. 

That would leave the high 
court judges with more time for 
serious criminal cases and civil 
cases involving large sums of 
money. 

The proposed reform has the 
backing of virtually the entire 
judiciary, legal profession and 
Civil Service. Yet the Jones 
report has not been published, 
and no date has been set for it 
to become public. No official 
reasoa has been given for the 
delay. 

Compensation payments for 
property damaged through ter¬ 
rorism or rioting u one of the' 
few improved parts of the sys¬ 
tem. The Northern Ireland 
Office’s criminal injuries branch 
is now managing to reduce the 
number of claims outstanding, 
although they still amoant to 
some 34,000, involving'' an esti¬ 
mated £50 m. 

Since the start of the 
troubles nearly 100,000 claims 
have been made and more than 
£84m bas been paid out. An 
average of 400 new claims are 
received each week. Claimants, 
however, must often wait two or 
three years for settlement, 
especially if a business is in¬ 
volved, with complicated ques¬ 
tions of loss of profit. 

But at least people whose 
property is damaged are getting 
compensation more quickly. The 
opposite is true of people 
maimed or injured by terrorism 
or violence. The department 
dealing with their claims, the 
Crown Solicitor’s office, is 
severely understaffed and over¬ 
loaded with work. 

It has paid some £10m to 
10,000 injured people, widows 
and dependants of people kil¬ 
led. But there are still some 
7,000 claims outstanding and 
the figure is rising. Delays are 
getting worse and a wait of two 
or three years is common. 

That is not always the fault 
of the department. Often the 
necessary medical reports take 
time to obtain or the injuries 
cannot be accurately assessed 
within a short period. There is 
also (as for claims for property 
damage) provision for interim 
payments to relieve real hard¬ 
ship. 

In an attempt to rationalize 
the compensation system, the 
property damage and personal 
injury departments are to be 
partially amalgamated from 
early next year. But many feel 
that will not be enough and a 
radical reassessment of proce¬ 
dure is required. In particular, 
every injuries claim now has to 
be dealt with by a legally quali¬ 
fied official, whereas all but the 
most difncult cases could easily 
be handled administratively. 

Justice in Northern Ireland is 
under tremendous strain, and in 
the circumstances it has with¬ 
stood it bravely. But in many 
fields pressures are increasing 
faster than the ability of the 
system to cope with them. 

A well known lawyer and 
former Northern Ireland politi¬ 
cian summed up the issue. “ The 
politicians at Westminster are 
preoccupied with the politics 
of die situation. This is not 
enough. It is necessary, both in 
the 'short and long term, to 
try to retain a stable substruc¬ 
ture of normality, so that society 
does not crumble altogether. 

“ The legal system is one part 
of that sub-structure. The poli¬ 
ticians stand accused of neglec¬ 
ting all but the obvious super¬ 
ficialities of the NbrtbgfnV 
.Iceland situation.” ; 

Murders 
raise 
new terror 
fear 
Continued from page 1 

he came to the door the men 
opened fire with a sub-machine- 
gun, wounding him in the 
abdomen and legs. They drove 
off and the man was taken to 
hospital for an emergency oper¬ 
ation. 

The latest of the Catholic 
victims was named by police 
yesterday as Mr John McQuitty, 
aged 40, who was shot as he 
watched television at home near 
Springfield Road late on Satur¬ 
day. Two gunmen rang the 
doorbell, forced their way past 
his wife and killed him before 
escaping into the night. 

Earlier two masked gunmen 
shot two Catholics in a garage 
on the road to Belfast airport. 
The men, Mr Patrick Courtney 
and Mr William Tierney, were 
repairing a lorry when the gun¬ 
men drove up. As well as t-iiiing 
the men, they fired at Mr Court¬ 
ney^ four-year-old daughter, 
sitting in a car. The bullet 
missed thi girl, who was found 
later in a state of severe shock. 

A letter requesting outside 
help for a mass breakout by 
the 165 Provisional IRA prison¬ 
ers on remand in the Crumlin 
Road jail was intercepted by 
warders at the weekend a* 
attempts were being made to 
smuggle it out of the prison. 

London march: Sinn Fein sup¬ 
porters last night marched from 
Speakers’ Corner, in Hyde Park, 
to the Prime Minister’s West¬ 
minster house in memory of 
Hugh Coney, the Maze prison 
detainee shot while escaping 
last week (the Press Associa¬ 
tion reports). 
Belfast festival, Diary, page 14 

Mr Thorpe, Mr Heath and Mr 
Cenotaph yesterday. 

Wilson taking part in the Remembrance Day service at the 

Security men 
watch at 
the Cenotaph 
By a Staff Reporter 

While the bands of the 
Brigade of Guards and tbe Royal 
Marines provided the pomp and 
circumstance for the annual 
Remembrance Day service at the 
Cenotaph zn Whitehall yester¬ 
day, Mr Jack Bryan, coxswain 
of the lifeboat at Gorleston, 
Norfolk, cast wreaths on the sea 

in memory of those who died at 
sea in the two world wars. 

Throughout the land men and 
women wearing poppies paid 
homage to those who died m 
defence of the country. 

The Queen led the nation in 
'honouring the dead at the 
Cenotaph and she was accom¬ 
panied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh and the Prince of 
Wales. Bright sunshine attracted 
unusually large crowds and 
there were strict security pre¬ 
cautions. Policemen and plain¬ 
clothes officers kept observa¬ 
tion from rooftops. 

The Queen, dressed in black 
with a spray of red poppies, 
placed a wreath of laurels and 

poppies on the Cenotaph steps, 
followed by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Kent and Prince 
Michael. 

Other wreaths were placed by 
Mr Wilson, Mr Heath, Mr 
Thorpe, other national and 
Commonwealth leaders and 
service chiefs. 

Princess Anne and Captain 
Mark Phillips attended the 
service at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst. 

Later three thousand National 
Front supporters paraded at the 
Cenotaph, where they laid a 
wreath, and then marched to 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields for a 
meeting. 

Drivers in 
North-east 
accept £6.5 
pay rise 

About 1,000 lorry drive 
North-east England agree 
Newcastle yesterday to a. 
new rates to give heavy . 
vehicle drivers a top basic 
of E4G a week. 

They agreed to wait 
December for the deal, \ 
is similar to the recent So 
settlement, to come into c 
tion. About 5,000 men wf 
an average rise of about 
a week. 

About 70 Co-operative & 
drivers who make deliver 
shops on the borders of { 
umberland, Durham and 
Yorkshire decided to tak 
official strike action froa 
morning. 

They rejected an app( 
wait For rhe result of a na 
meeting in London 
“ Lump ” ban risk : M; 
public works projects coi 
seriously held up becausi 
in council offices througbt 
country have been urgi 
their union not to coo 
with any local authority 
ing contracts being carrii 
by firms using “ lump ” 
(Our Labour Staff write 

The move is the lates 
in a campaign being waj 
tbe National and Local G 
meet Officers Associatioi 
union bas told its memb 
handle only building coi 
with the 760 firms on tbe 
tary register of the M 
Federation of Building ' 
Employers, which are p 
not to employ “lump” vn 

The action could se. 
delay many projects, p 
larlv smaller schemes 
local building firms ar 
ploved. 

- 

Electrical fault suspected after 8 die in fire 
By Michael Horsneli 

Senior fire officers sifting 
through the gutted wreck of a 
transport hotel in Islington, 
north London, in which eight 
people died early yesterday said 
the victims bad no chance of 
escape. 

The fire, which started in the 
basement, swept up the two 
staircases and cur off the escape 
of many of the 20 residents. 

Police said first indications 
were that an electrical fault 
caused the blaze, the second in 
recent years. 

The 12-room Bray’s Transport 
Hotel, in Liverpool Road, Isling¬ 
ton, had been registered by its 
owner, Mr George Baker, with 
the Greater London Council two 
months ago under the Fire Pre- 
-cautidus Act, 1971. Mr'- Baker 

had been asked to submit plans 
of the hotel before a visit by 
fire chiefs. 

Firemen at the scene said that 
some work bad been done to 
meet safety requirements, in¬ 
cluding the fitting of safety 
doors. But there was a lack of 
fire-detection and alarm 
systems, and the blaze spread 
rapidly up the staircases. 

While some residents leapt 
to safety from windows, six 
others were rescued from the 
first and second floors by fire¬ 
men with escape ladders. But 
three men and a youth were 
found dead in a back room on 
the second floor. Another man 
was found dead on tbe first 
floor landing, and three more in 
other para of the budding. 

Five of the victims were 
found to be dead at the scene 

and the other three were pro¬ 
nounced dead on arrival at the 
Roval Northern Hospital, where 
an'official said all the dead bad 
been overcome by the smoke. 

Most of the residents were 
Irish, though there were some 
Scots and English. All were per¬ 
manent guests. Mr Baker, who 
was being cared for by relatives 
at his home near by, said later: 
- l am very upset. I looked 

them and knew some of 
■ nmif well ”. 

He added: “ There were fire 
ladders, fire doors and about 
30 fire extinguishers. I saw 
smoke coming out of the top 
of the roof, but the flames 
seemed to be coming from the 
basement.” 

Mr Jeremiah O’Shea, aged 41, 
a burning labourer, who had 

Thereto more to being a father 
than learning to start at the bottom 

and missing the point 
So you’re a first-time father ? Fine! There’s a lot of fun coming 

your way. Also a lot of extra responsibility. Because tills particular 
responsibility is going to grow...and quickly. 

One of the things to ask yourself now is whether you have enough 
life assurance. It’s up to you to make provision for that now... 
just in case. 

Equity & Law are specialists in life assurance. They’re sound, 
successful, progressive and helpful. Able to offer; or to advise on, 
the right type of policy for you... and yours. 

Ask an Equity & Law policyholder Ask your insurance broker. 
Or ask us. 

Equity & Law 

Specialists in life assurance since 2844 

Equity & Law Life Assurance Society Ltd? 20 Lincoln fs hui Fields; London WC2A 3ES 

been staying at the hotel for 
six months, said : “ I was sleep¬ 
ing in the basement when I 
heard a cracking noise at about 
1 o’clock and then all of a 
sudden I saw flames come out 
of the partition between the 
room and the storeroom next 
to k.1 tried to get out one way, 
but I- was driven back by the 
smoke. In the end I managed to 
get out round the back.” 

Child dies: Alan Keens, aged 
18 months died in a fire at his 
parents* home in Halton Moor, 
Leeds yesterday (the Press 
Association reports). 

Historic market destroyed. The 
market hall at Birkenhead an 
outstanding example of early- 
Vlctorian civic architecture, has 
been destroyed in the town’s 
worst fire since the war. . 
-a-;- 

Kirk is to enc£;i:: 
talks with 
Episcopal chn^ 
From Our Correspondent ' tfrf- 
Edinburgh 

The Church of Sco 
have decided to wit ^ 
the unity talks they tiat? 
holding with the .EgT-’i-' 
Church in Scotland since?: 
it was learned yesterday: • 

The Kirk said in Edit'' ~ 
that the panel will 
General Assembly of the Clffi 
of Scotland next May fa 
mission to discontinue, the £? „ 
tiations. Regret at -the dr- . 5 
had been expressed by 
sides. 

Talks between the .Chu .,. - • • 
Scotland and the United. V. ■ 
Church, the Congregatio 
the Methodists and the, . . 
copalians will continue. £/•- 

Lord Hailsham fears left-wing dictatorship government 
Continued from page 1 

60 peers, area chairmen and 
full-time officials. Most Con¬ 
servative MPs disagree with 
that proposition. 

Mr David Mitchell, the mem¬ 
ber for Basingstoke, who was 
parliamentary private secretary 
to Sir Keith Joseph in the last 
Conservative government, said 
on Saturday that. Mr Heatb 
should put himself forward for 
reelection. “No one has got a 
freehold on the leadership of 
the party for life ”, be said. 

Mr Mitchell said he thought 
that was the right course tor 
Mr Heath to take because only 
about half of the Tory MPs 
who elected him as leader nine 
years ago were still in Parlia¬ 
ment. He declined to say 
whether he would support Sir 
Keith for the leadership if he 
derided to challenge Mr Heath. 

Speaking at Oxford, Mr Pat¬ 
rick Wall, MP for Haltemprice, 
who is a right winger, called 
for a quick settlement of tbe 
leadership crisis. 

At Great Yarmouth, Mr 

- -jya 
Angus Maude, MP for Strat- Union executive in London on Lord Hailsham also gave a ■ “The Government .w£ 
ford-on-Avon, attacked the Saturday, said that people voted warning that the Government last in its present form. 1 
“liberal trendiness” of the Con- for the picture they formed of could well become a left-wing weeks or months it mas 
servative leadership and criri- . the things that parties and dictatorship or collapse within become a left-wing dicta® 
cized the speech made recently statesmen stood for, and the weeks. “We are living under a or collapse.”- 
by Mr Peter Walker, shadow kind of persons they were. Government which has bought He added: “May - 
Minister of Defence, which put “In recent years the party power by promises it cannot" tuniry, when it comes* 
the case for continuing with the has been forgetting this fact or, fulfil, by preaching optimism prepared, a united party * 
policies advocated by Mr Heath where it has thought it was it did not feel, by dividing the coherent policy and phne’^: 
at the election. remembering it, has confused it wage-earner against the middle- ready to discharge the bi . 

Mr Maude said that Mr with what is called a television class, by prescribing remedies' cast upon us.” _ • jJpTs-r'V*. 
Walker was a good and imagin- image ”, he said. which can already be seen to Lord Hailsham forecast I'**- 
acive minister but his inept “But politics is not the art aggravate'the disease. It cannot British politics would:gr? * Sl. 
speech suggested that he ought of advertising things. Nor last.” ' towards a Scandinarian; : 
to avoid Doiltical analysis-and should a noliticsri loader hP « Saying that a divided party “O'1 unless the party*s V. ' V- "> to avoid political analysis-and should a political leader be a 
philosophy. sort of disc jockey, selected for 

“So far from the Conserv- his patter or his sex appeal 
acive Party being io danger of Politics is about the life and 
leaning ton far in the direction death of a nation, 
of appeasing the middle classes, •« It is no good aspiring to be 
it went down to defeat last a political leader unlpu^c you 
February precisely because it have a first-class brain, bags of 

was a beaten party, he went on: 
“ Sooner than we think, we may 
find ourselves called upon to 
form a government or to enter 
a national government. 

As crime rises, the rule of 
lost a xmllion or more middle-, courage and enduranleTTbso- law is beii^ underlined 
class votes to the Liberals, with- iim inrupritv ar%A tntoi •.......j. _..j 1— _ class votes to the Liberals, with- lute integrity and total commit- encouraged by the Clav Cross 

™e.nt .To worehip the tele- derision? We face a^budget 
0MthMaudf Vs™ image of one Possible which may well be still more 

Sr^iSikSS1I’iSIrh 11161116 °* iea,der>. p ““cern onself un- inflationary. In the next month 
Mr M«hf c, i ’ dulyi.tfae relatively onfav- we can look forward to nothing 

Lord Hailsham of St Marylcs ourable image of another, is the but strikes, shortages, bomS 
bone, at a private meeting of classical eror of the immature outrages, unemployment and 
the Conservative National and the superficial.” price?increases. Conservative 

ence and unity bpnlT^ - ’ 
assured. 

That would mean ’ 
government, with LabenN 
manently in poweri£;'•**‘ - 
number of relatively 7 *' 
mutually hostile bodies fib 
ing permanently in opp< 
because they were unat 
provide an alternative gi 
ment 

With that situation 
come corruption. It 
certainly lead to “some ( 
oppressiveness that one 
government creates ”, he 

Some socialists anti-Europe 
by habit, Mr Amery says 
By Our Political Staff 

Defending Britain’s member¬ 
ship of the EEC, Mr Julian 
Amery, Conservative MP for 
Brighton, Pavilion, said on 
Saturday that the Marxists in 
Britain were against Europe 
because they saw in the deve¬ 
lopment of a wider European 
trade and payments area a new 
lease of fife for the private 
enterprise sytem. 

“Most of those I might call 
the ‘ Social Democrats ’ in the 
Labour Party are for Europe”, 
Mr Amery said. “ But some 
are against it out of habit, the 
habit of trying to buy off their 
left wing by paying Danegeld 
in foreign affairs, not only in- 
Europe, but also in South 
Africa, Chile, or wherever 
Soviet propaganda strikes up an 
agitation.” 

The communist states had a 
rooted objection to the EEC. 
seeing it as a potential new 
superpower blocking the west¬ 
ward expansion of their influ¬ 
ence. 

British sovereignty and under¬ 
rated the opportunity of in¬ 
creasing Britain's influence. 
The Community was well on 
the way to becoming a trading 
area; customs duties and other 
barriers to trade were being 
dismantled and it thus pre¬ 
sented us with a home market 
of 250 million prosperous 
consumers. 

Mr Amery thought the Con¬ 
servative opponents of British 
membership of the EEC greatlv 
exaggerated the danger to 

“Mr Callaghan has declared 
that he does not ureters rand 
what is meant by a European 
monetary union ”, Mr Amery 
said. “I do not know whether 
this is a ploy or just naive. ■ 

“Surely a trading area must 
become a payments area if its 
members are to secure the 
advantages oE an enlarged 
home market. Fluctuations in 
exchange rates, after all, can 
interfere with the flow of trade 
just as much as tariffs and 
tariffs and quotas. If we are 
to go Forward as a trading area, 
Europe will also have to 
become a _ payment area, and 
that implies some form of 
monetary union, guided by 
some central monetary institu¬ 
tion.” 

Equal Pay Act 
campaign 

The Government is to 
deliver a sharp reminder to 
employers that they must intro¬ 
duce equal pay for women bv 
December 29 next year. 

Starting this month, the 
Department nf Employment 
will'stage a major year-long 
publicity campaign, with adver¬ 
tisements in national and local 
newspapers and specialist jour¬ 
nals, and will distribute 
thousands of copies of a book¬ 
let 

Euthanasia man 
gets warning 

Mr George Mair, a retired 
surgeon, who last week publicly 
admitted practising euthanasia. 
was told yesterday that if the 
police failed to prosecute him 
for murder there would be a 
private prosecution. 

An unnamed London doctor 
told Mr Mair in a BBC Radio 
discussion that he would per¬ 
sonal! v prosecute. He said that 
two elderly women had refused 
to go into hospital because they 
feared beipg killed there. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Ocduded 

ISymbnti ore on ndrawlng «dga| 

Today 
Sun rises; 
7.11 am. 

Moon rises: 
4.3 am. 

Sun sets: 
4.18 pm. 

Moon sets: 
2.42 pm. 

New Moon : November 14. 

Lighting op : 4.43 pm to 6.43 am. 

High water : London Bridge, 11.15 
am, 6.8m (22.2ft) ; 11.53 pm, 7.0m 
(23.1ft). Avonmouth, 4.41 am. 
12.4m (40.6ft) ; 5.4 pm, 12.8m 
(41.9ft). Dover, 8.24 am. 6.4m 
(21.1ft) ; 9.3 am, 6.4ra (21.1ft). 
Hull, 3.12 am, 6.3m (22.8ft) ; 3.56 
pm, 6J9m (22.8ft). Liverpool, S.49 

WSft)01 t27.1fx) : 9.9 pm, 3.5m 

A deep depression will move E 
across N Scotland and an associated 
trough of low pressure will move 
SE across the British Isles. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE England, Channel 

Islands: Cloudy with periods of 
rain, probably clearing during the 
afternoon or evening ; wind SW, 
strong to gale; max temp ll*C 
(S2‘F>. 

East Anglia, Midlands, Central S, 
SW, E. Central N England: Cloudy 
with rain, probably clearing by the 
afternoon with occasional showers 
later; wind SW to W. strong 10 
gale ; max temp 10°C (50°F). 

Wales, NW, NE England, Lake 
District; Rain soon clearing, then 
sunny intervals and showers, which 
will give snow on bills ; wind W, 
strong to gale, perhaps severe 
gales ; max temp 94C (48'F). 

Isle of Man. SW. NW Scotland, 
Glasgow. Central Highlands, 
Argyll, N Ireland: Frequent 
showers, sometimes heavy, with 
snow on hills; wind W, gale or 
severe gale ; max temp S*C (46’Fl- 

Outlook for tomorrow and 1 
nesday: Sunny intervals 
showers tomorrow but most oi 
showers will be in N and W: 1 
genera] rain is expected to 9p 
to most areas during Wedne# 
temperatures near normal- 

Sea passages: S North Sea, S 
of Dover, English Channel (E) 
George’s Channel. Irish Sea: r 
SW, veering NW, severe galei 
haps storms at flrst; sea ' 
rough. 

Saturday 
London : Temp: max. 6 am t 
pm, 14"C (S7‘F1 ; f—1 w v ia/ ri ; min, 6 P® 
6 am, 9”C (4S*F). Hamidiiy 
pm, 39 per cent. Rain, 24 hr t 
pm, 0.09in. Sun. 24 hr to £ I 
nil. Bar. mean sea level. » 1 
1.00S.4 millibars, rising. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, fi ant p 

VESTERDAT “DDAY: °- do“a= -• ■“**■■= ,'ffftliAi.fi 
73 per cent. Raid, 24 hr w ® R 
nil. Sun, 24 hr to G pm. 4-5.' 
Bar. moan sea level. 6 pm- 
millibars, falling. 
1,000 millibars = 29.a3id. 
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If you’re thinking of looking around Europe 
.r a bank to handle your business^ we’d advise 
3u to save your money and stay at home. 

Whatever your European banking 
‘quirements are, we can arrange them. 

We’re part of European Banks International 
1BIC), a group of 7 of the great banks of 
urope with almost 9,000branches. So we 
m provide you with full service banking 

facilities on a local basis throughout Europe. 
Each branch will offer you a complete range 

' of financial services whether it’s in Chalons-sur- 
Marne, Prance or Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, 
England. 

They can also give you a means of moving 
money around at the speed of a telex machine. 

Money raised in Britain can be made 
available for you to draw on immediately 

wherever you want it in Europe. 
No long, drawn out discussions with a lot 

of foreign banks. Everything for anywhere in 
Europe can be arranged for you through anv 
Midland Bank branch. 

•••iv 

••••' 
Midland Bank 

International Division 
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HOME NEWS, 

Three Services will 
keep own ministers 
in the defence review 

Consultants 
want pay 
review body 
abolished 

UcfcncelorrcspoSdetu rmttee be replaced toYwo new ^ Difference'‘to the medical 
The three Services will retsuu with functional res- profession emerged yesterday 

their own junior ministers and j mverine. all three Wlth increased pressure for the 
service boards under the da- ESSf resignation of Lord Halsbury, 
fence review which is being ‘chairman of the Review Body 
completed at the Miuxstry of The P™P°salfKSSS 0D Doctors’ and Dentists7 Pay, 
Defence. by, the 1970 generall election which -a considering ^ 18 per 

°sior^n ISS fcr,er 
Differences in the medical 

fence review which is being 
completed at the Miuxstry of 
Defence. irence. us. *-"Y fz 7Lr>which is considering an 18 per 

After careful consideration, it j11ch Jjf® in the Consetv cent interim pay claim for the rtJier carerui consmerduuu, **. - r^«prnni«mr which was .. ,ulc‘iul 
lias been decided to leave this uve. whole profession, 
nnri nf rhJ *SnLi establish, pledged to provide a period of part of the defence esmbUsh P^ged to pro^oe^peno^m 
meat untouched for fear of ““ " ' a(!r. Mr- 

ESB5 for the Services after H The British Median Aasocia- 
the dramatic changes under Mr 5.°“ 

damaging Service morale at “eUUUCi tancs and Specialists7 Associa- 

what is likely to be a difficult Mr'Mason is said to have a ti°n* are stUI uniJed °° the ^ve 
urae- full appreciation of the value of .■ new. consultants’ contract 

Mr Mason, Secretary of State each Service places on having °.PPPsltiP" “ °nLf°/ 
for Defence, is expected to take own minister in die Govern- PaT ?lbxle the BMA 
a Ions cool look at the organ!- mem. is calhng only for the resign-- 

Miners chief 
disputes 
figures on 
absence 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 
Barnsley 

Mr Arthur Scargill. the m 
rant leader of Yorksfair 
miners, yesterday accused i 

National Coal Board and 
Norman Siddali, deputy chi 
man of die board of using a 
leading absenteeism figures 
strengthen the board’s case. 
;■ production incentive sc he 
A pithead ballot on die sche 
will be held this week. 

Mr Siddali had said on Sa 
day that absenteeism - 
increasing and was costing 
hoard millions of tons in 

station of the ministry after the 

try. But it has been decided the War Office, the Admiralty 
that any more moves in that and the Air Ministry. 
direction would be bad at this 
time. 

Ml.uu u» ... -- important decisions affecting g°n °f Halsbury, the Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, the Russian conductor, rehearsing the London Symphony Orchestra production. Be said that n 

revfew^have'beeo SSJSSF* SB orfa® K? oTSSKe for last night’s Festival Hall concert dedicated to David Oistrakh, the Soviet violinist. SSJ? ***?£ J* 
Some across-the-board respaa- tion because of changes intro- f --—-—-—--—-— turn up for work on Moo, 

iced since 1963, when Mr Riedel,, tmd Fridays. Yorkshire, * 

FfgLSsHI Bowling fraternity triumph over the bulldozer “SHC, 
Several^senior^rivij servants Health.” The association, he prom John Chartres Wolf’s green began in the sum- tractors who were already on taneous one from Mr F. O. A. G. cates!*K^absenteSsm^Sl 
ve felt for some time that Hale, Cheshire mer of last ye£ when notices the site. . . 2HS5HL * JBES redded by one per cento! 

some across-coe-uuaru ut/u ci ,,, T > tj,-_ j„i nf 
sibitities have been given to the duced since 1963, when Mr SiDlUaes nave oeen giveu iu luc uuwu «*!*»-«= «»•>, ™ . RPCA whirh rmr«pnt< 

three Service parliamentary Thorneycroft abolished the old ?000 hof^tal ctHKukanm *saicP 
under secretaries ar the minis- independeut Service ministries, “ospirai consultants, saxd_. independeut ministries. 

Several senior civil servants 

■‘We want to discuss pay liU TV 1111 
directly with the Department of ' 
Health ” The association, he From john Chartres 

Bowling fraternity triumph over the bulldozer 
uCVCl dl OtUJUl litu act vouto ■ « ■ < • - * ■ «/*** j 

have felt for some time that “IHale, Cheshire 
“ A 'question mark hung over other cost-saving measures could ^The ^w^ereen bowline were posted" in this “village When all seemed to be lost breads, she was told ^T^ord go**'uplby^severST^ 

SKj-srj? su^gs..■Js asr’jssr j? & °i "p-'VSsasEia a& stss-’S’-S'-Sss xnbi^;«aite™rivipjan. told 
e site.- - Bennett, the chairman of Whit- 
When aU seemed to be Jos! b™a* she w* toldfc-T™Kord ,v01l]d gQ - byPsctera{-^ 

Geraehry committee, and later " The Government is unlikely to Jthe^BMA"wS^hrictory "yraterday agaiiKt^the sic example 'of "an' ever- Trafford council, to the Lords seryationists then went to work or"‘1^13ury“rekidting from" 
1°. n7± “ J5 cobuSs, nnwmsd march o^bidfdozera. ..«r«d. The,oorthern 'S.t ^rfci&nditionl __ _ 

celebrating 
Trafford council, to the Lords servationists then went to work 

[ only about 3 per cent of al 

Bleeding Wolf con- I reeUm was- voluntao Tbe 
w«* eenuinc cases of sid 

Committee, recommended that least not until the defence con»«}?5S 
they should be abolished. The review is behind them. 

No big expansion in 
remand centres 

expressed no confidence in Lord It is even whispered that the g™ P^ars linje relationship to the Ombudsman, to the number Jpb^nng He said that Mr SiddaD 

Hmsburv as an independent Prince of Waj£ may have what is regarded in these parts fK1gg£JS* in ha? were rSied^nd?for^ several other senior coali 
chairman at a meeting on Sat- helped to save a quarte/acre of g «^ south^ v^atton *~J* "Stt l£ .TSrae”>?frs ^d been n 

^their view he had failed SSd£ ^to th^ Prince^ of Wales, _ Duridg_a celebration which The idea of this- attack 

attributed to him in an inter- eQded in success at a 
view published 10 Pulse, a meerinn of Trafford council’s 

By a Staff Reporter association’s concern about the ui neuunei <umju>iuuu a cuucvi u duuui me ■ *u« nm fiwbiic lh 
Jenkins, tiie Horae increasing number of juvenile ^}^r^eanp,,.the P of the stretch of grass. 

uraay. cnensnea turi trom conversion -- **r* r ~~;, ' ,k ’ rte w»ioc n,,rlnt> a rplphrannn whirh ^curruous anacas on mine 
m their view he bad failed into a car park. ShS Saidln sp«chf ro the » 2 The idea of this,attack 

to repudiate a statement A year-long fight to save the jnfi blazers and'panama hats. Lords referred to the preserva- episode from Whisky Galore or 15 10 Pro'v'lde .an 
attributed to him in an .inter- ^ eQded success at a mg Dl«w md panm Ml /eJf “e“u^e sport p^sportto Pimlico.lArs Evans platform to try to convinc 
inew published 10 . £*d5®’- ® meeting of Trafford council’s There are an estimated 50.000 a_ ■ ie;-„rc, saidI do not suppose we shall miners to vote against 
journal for doctors, which many committee late on members of crown-green clubs ss ai «n the 32nd ever know whether my letter to union and for the coal bt 
Jought indicated that he had night, when approval ^ached tp public houses be- rh«t?r and the Sd Prince Charles had any direct divisive productivity deal, 
decided on the mterun dm Iyas gjven a modified scheme Coventry and the Scottish gjl of Chester and the Old - vyil] ^ vvasb ^lh the m 
possibly in tiie light of the social which will preserve two thirds bottler, and the game can BJewtag Wolf is namMtftfter barra^ment t06^make My We shall not be kidded 
contract, before hearing the pro- pf ^ atretrh of CTass. become tougb. ihe first_ earl, Hugh Lupus (in - . . R . will alwnvs h#» I miners will vote decu 

will not wash with the dt 
We shall not be kidded 
miners will vote decL 

Secretary, has told probation offenders being committed on renortsd as savine A petition with more than 
A*. _tJS rpmanil m adnir nrknn« wh « He _was reporreq as saying _ __ _, 

officers that it woul^ be un- remand n*du\t While ^Tth^reriew body wojS bS 8,000 signatures was presented 

7 . ’ ■ —T — ■»-- .c- rr__7 _„_i T3110i, 1 ,m,ic fm oaiTassmenc to mage any vve snau uul uc wuueu. 
somef historikns’^pfruod the inquiries But it wiU always be miners will vote dedi 

Whithreads7 northern subsi- Mv.n was nicknamed nice to think he or someone at against the coal board sc 
diary saw the point a year ago ^BWvWolf bSa^fe of his the P«iace helped." and reject it out of hand 
and put in an alternative Mr Bennett said:«As soon The coal hoard sa-’d last 

juvenile offenders. 
LUC ucL«atuj acuue lauuuM. nalehnwi at nn»-A cairl uiu udie uutnn cuuuui lLi¬ 

lle admitted that progress had 4° J~‘f room and burst into sponrane- yoked a recommendation by 
heen sinwp.r than the Govern, “at he bad not taken any aeci- 0us apolause when the chair- Cheshire C.ounrv Conncil on 

his uncle. William the ■ as m*v attebtion was drawn to that Mr Siddali was not atr 
mqueror^n the counrv? the of feeling I was ing to mislead anybod: 
,y ' r..,-.. ■ very keen to get something breakdown of the figure* 
Mrs Evans received a formal done.- It would not be true, always shown that at leas) 

"in a" let ter replying to a call been slower than‘the Govern- “■* neJ)“d “(2J!JSISiSJL<TEL 0us applause when the chair- Cheshire County Council on reply from an aide to the Prince however, to say that we were* thirds of all absences 
by the Nation^ Assoriation oF meat and local authorities ^ln;n 3 2 man, CounciUor Herbert Pyper, parking space at hew public saying, that the matter was being influenced in iy way by Mrs unavoidable. 
Probation Officers for more re- would have wished. and m announang approval, said: houses, rejected the alternative luvesngated but emphasizing Evans’s lener to '^Prince Mr Sidda 
sources to be devoted to proba- The association described 
tion and after-care, Mr Jenkins Mr Jenkins’s statement on 

described appreTS^the diet ££ Royal Highnis could SSSi- 
nent on 5r® ^ICSthe English ivay of life which original plan, which meant total rK,[ become personally involved Buckini 

says this is one of die areas juvenile remand centres 

pressed no confidence in him. 
Evidence on the doctors7 

being considered in the light of “ most disappointing 7 and pressed no confidence in him. • 
decisions shortly to be an- added: “ We believe that plac- y Evidence on the doctors7 
nounced by the Government on mg juvenile offenders m adult |nterim ciaim was completed 
future levels of public expendi- prisons serves to confirm them b t d middle of September, 
ture. in ermunabty at a very early Partly because review body 

J4,^h rthe svsy of U{e wh,ch original plan, which meant total become personally involved 
should be maintained, and.I am destruction of the grass and m such matters, 

ramuy aoctors, nas ex- sayiQg tbat as a Scotsman.” t-K* r-i^h n.rf ri.,A *« Mu«,^hai«c in aft*»r- 

'rince Mr Siddali had ''ointe;- ^.. 
that while one might eap.l 

said : man with a runny nose to 

the club. The turf was due to 

it become personally involved Buckingham Palace said : man with a runny nose to 
such matters. “ Prince Charles’s office was work in an office, one coul »- 
Nevertheless, 10 days after kept informed of what was expect him to work -3 * ^ 
_ - ___1__I __ 1 - _ , __. 

The saga of the Old Bleeding be ripped tip last week by con- receiving that reply and a simul- going on in this matter. underground. 

He says be fully shares the age.” 

£l,690m Budget attack on 
family poverty urged 

had stated that but for Phase 
Three the last award would have 
been. 7 per cent more, doctors 
expected that the body’s recom¬ 
mendations might be given ro 
the Prime Minister fairly 
quickly. Bur rbe review body is 

Schools may be disrupted 
if budget is cut back 

‘Families broken 
by strain of 
autistic children ’ 

More pay for teachers in 
‘ stress area ’ schools 

toe Prime Minister rainy By ^d Hencke 
quickly. Bur rbe review body is ; _,. v. . 
investigating in detail the pay pJ!)* >t 
of the eight professions «unple- Education Supplement.. . 

face further cuts and even **5 Our Medical Reporter By Tim Devlin 
1 ue j lines muner schoolchildren would have 10 . . , , , 

iuZZiLn SwiStZnt tighten their belts. brea^ ^wn because there are 
Lu*.iMwri ouppitnieui j- nmnncwl fnini too few places where the child- 
The prospect or extendingjilie cominitteo of students,’- ttade ren ' 13111 ^ educated, the 
SrUDtlon bf Universities'- and ™ Kntiimnl Hr.rimtv Inr A..tict-iT- 

Fatnilies with autistic children Education Correspondent 

over. Part 
mehrary to medicine, which ;nj. 

Liverpool will benefit froi 
pay rise, which wiO be 

More than 46,000 teachers in dated to April 1. 
3,000 schools with exceptional More than 1.500 school? 

By Pat Healy over. Part of the cost would clude radiographers and physio, disruption bf .universities and SrSftfaiuT membS?’ o?the National Sodety for Autistic diUicuMos are shordy to be 
The Chancellor of the Ex- be met by withdrawing ras therapists, and the doctors may polytechnics -.to-' secondary ^^7 UniiTn nf^ ?rhSil CMdren says in a report pub-. ™?fded P** rJ5e5 of £200 or m the countxes n28 in I 

chequer will be urged today to allowances for children. have to wait until the eiid of schools next term was con- Sterns to Zdi natp fished today. £275^-a year, according to and 213 m Wales qualjfv- 
introduce a £l,690m package ia Family allowances would be lhe year. sidered ai a conference organ- ®E-d*Drs 10 coordlnate ti3e ram’ Because of the strains some whether they have stayed more additional pay nse, which introduce a £l,690m package in ramify allowances would be 
his Budget for a coordinated made tax free, reviewed each 

lowances for children. have to wait until the end of 
Family allowances would be lbe year. 

, TnTi; 71 lhT"rr I Mwia»y ' I £2/5 -a year, according to and 213 in Wales quaJjfv- 
Students to coonhnate the cam- . Because Tf ^ sirains some whether they have stayed more additional pay nse, which 

attack on family poverty. The year and tied to average male action Gf its representatives over Students in Lundon at the 
1 *  -    I nntlrtr*!Ok norrlinCTO • _ ■ ■ «. « * • 

muwi WM u l IA wwuxwtbwww DCUIUJC Hi LUC auauib pguic ' — — —— — ^  -— -— —   n - . , . £ 

The CCHMS has end wsed che bed, b, the Nation.] Uoionof "X seemed Mr Prestfee of “«?*«« Wf. broken,, up and “ ** sch001 S£ S Siw '..^honm. 

proposals, set out in a memor- industrial earnings. 
andum to Mr Healey from the The f 
Child Poverty Action Group, troducc 
centre on raising family allow^ tax on 
ances to a minimum of £3-20 income 
a child, including the first familiej 

The group wants higher far all 
family allowances, extended 10 men sh 
the first or only child and paid man’s 
at different rates according to money 
age. Children up to 11 would a home 

pay beds and the consultants’ 
The group also wants the rein- contract Dr Derek Stevenson, 

weekend. 
Mr Alistair Stewart, deputy 

ccSi hkTa good Co^'brl “othera h„d lived in fe»r ,hat 
minirter who was returninfi to the marriage was in constant The London borough of New- 
Se - primeval depth^of^the ieopardy. Mothers also worried ham heads the list of authori- y uic ew-K ™ coniracL. ur uereK owtbibou, Mr AJistair Stewart, deputy the “ Drimeval deoths of the iwparay. MOiners blso womea nam neaas me iul ox aumori- 

on Group, traduction of a I«wer rara secretary of the BMA, said yes- president of the NUS, propose*! v^tariBH education system" • about neglecting their other ties which are recognized to 
®ei in on ** ^rst of taxable terday that the decision was a nationai campaign to disrupt he called on the Chancellor children because of the demands have difficult schools in “stress 

n of £3-20 income to protect low-paid unanimoiis to give the Govern- ^ education service if tbs ExhheSSe? to SSeaSI by an autistic child. areas V. More titan half the 
he first families, and free school meals ment only three weeks to agree Government cut back education ?„aHon on remoLiv orofie^n . Case histories in the report borough’s teachers (1,173J in 

mas or new year bonus. 
20,000 teachers will gt 
higher award of £275 a y« 

The list of the top 1C 
follows: 

made by an autistic child. areas ” More titan half the - *. 
Case histories in the report borough's teachers (1,173 J in 

depict the seriousness of the 69 nf the 120 schools qualify for t 
difficulties.Mothers w?->te about the “award”. Two other Lon- Authority 

uoo in nm.uoi.-u.. ,;.uu^ mmc continuous yeJHng for hours, don boroughs (Brent and Harm- Newhj|m 
the combined profits of Bar- children who were unable to gey) come equal second and Bnm 
day’s Tnd Lloyds banks were ^epfpr days, and who kicked Wakbam Forest is also in the 

or nombrr 
(uchwi of 

teachers 

have an allowance of £3.20, far women or men who stay at did not want any contract sent speech bv Mr_ Prentice, Secre- day’s an dL 10yds ba^s were andFbit their parents. Some top 10. 

iSKL " to ^ for prieinR. for Education on X®hu£S autistic children had no idea of The 

37 1.173 69 ou 
31 1.215 SO ou 
31 1.055 48 ou 

21 co 25, £4.70 for those 16 to 17. children and disabled or elderly j They would also insist on a new 

• Liverpool 1 J7 3.113 43 ou 
Liverpool 40 2,455 181 OU 
Manchester 58 2.046 150 ou 

and £5.40 for those of 18 and relatives. timetable for the phasing out 

Mull fears new regional authority will be too remote 
Uuon Tine 34 
Wikefteld 30 
Gateshead 51 

865 67 ou 879 71 on 
607 46 OU 

With the air of a Jonah about of many remote island commuai- 
to meer his whale, Tobermocy ties. The Highlands and Islands 

Friday. Mr Prentice had given cut from the education budget aupsnc etuidren had no idea of The total cost of the package, MgMiMMar 58 z.om 150 ou 
a warning that education would last year ” SuddenIy introduced earlier this yew- by Forest st i.oss s^oo 
__ :___ into moving traffic. Mr Prennce, Secretary of State ?Me 34 ww 67 ou 

But parents were convinced for Education and Science, who yaiwftow .32 879 ti on 
that the children benefited from is MP for Newham, North-east, GaleshMtl 31 607 46 ou miBu i|i|i 1 Hlllin H specialized education and that is £l0.8m. Negotiations between . , . -Q 

RjrV- IUU 1 vlllviv more places would help to ovex- the teachers’ unions and their Birmingham has 29 pe 
come their difficulties. They employers on the Burnham of teachers who qualify a 

be speaking for a huge rural usurped by the Scottish Assem* also wanted more practical help Committee on how to appor- ner London 21 per cent. 
DODulation- bly which the Government are m the home and contacts with tion the money are only now * " 

Birmingham has 29 pe 

waits to be swallowed by Strath- Development Board has a plan "D poinnql rPTIrtrt 
Clyde. The apocalyptic gulp will aod appointed a development AVCoIuuai * trul 1 
happen next May, when the committee with a resident 
Strathclyde region becomes a officer to engineer growth. In __ 
formidable reality. eight years the board has 

population. 
Freight charges are the bane pledged to set up. 

money are only now 
people who could advise and drawing to a close and a pro- Nursery grant: Nursery s 

of island life, sending the cost Colonel Geoffrey Miller, Mull listen when the strains became visional list is being circulated, in 56 deprived areas are 
of materials soaring. A school representative on Argyll County ^”^7, Teacbers in special schools will a new £4.3m grant, Mr Pr 

The boundary was drawn with launched 82 projects in Mull, 
a flourish that enclosed 2,578314 spent about half a million Ronald Faux 

which in Glasgow might be Council, recalled that the county AuSt rece‘ve ex^a payments but announced on Saturday., 
pneed ar £10 a square fwr t{jjs rite rares by Children, la Golders Green Road are St^ beu,S negotiated, authorities concerned wi' 
was seven times dearer in tne -ja ner ran* "Bui what will he T^ndnn NV/11 l<;ni ' The London hnrnuuh nf Rnpl-. aet a share nf aUacatiou 
island. 

people, or half the population pounds and has .created 122 new 
of Scotland. It is a huge acre- jobs. 
_ _ *■ 1   J C„*   *.L> « ^ C 

10 per cent. “But what will be London, NWll, 15pJ. 
the effect of allying our rates 

M'uot asj “a riTh= ~ 
centre of Glasgow, more than n®ue after Strathclyde has 

Tobermory 
• ^at%ow t-hl t° sucfi spendthrift councils as £1 j pp p* 1 , , Staff fight meat 

ness to understand from the new 1 agency merger 

The London borough of Bark- get a share of allocation 
ing would almost certainly have other authorities have be-' 
come near the top of the list able to use. 
but the borough’s education Mr Prentice told the J 

saswasMB s-isiskj -a-aur—- £«bSS^£!S anaveafje XSKSTS: - Jwaswttw 

commjttee decided that either Association for Early ChH 
all the teachers should receive Education that a few ai- 
the pay increase or none, as it ties had been unable to te .* 

away. but people are uncertain abour unique problems.” 
The aim was to bring local what snare of the £3WJm annual ^ Angus Macintyre, a bank 

government closer to the people, spending in the repon will be manager in Tobermory, said : 
Tobermory fears it will achieve directed to the rocky fringe of «• How can Glasgow be expected 
tlie exact opposite. The town is ArgylL t0 understand ? They will be 
the capital of Mull In the Inner “ You might as well try ad- barricaded with their own ere- 

lique problems.” the “ astronomical ” urban rates 
Mr Angus Macintyre, a bank ®n(l salaries of the new 
inager in Tobermory, said : cduncil officials. 
■low can Glasgow be expected Another argument against tne 

to understand ? They will be region Jias been put forward in 

stand and act.” Livestock Commission, a govern¬ 
ment agency concerned with 

stress schools ”. 
Newham is 65 teachers short 

tions for nursery schools. 
He said 56 authoring 

the capital of Mull in the inner “You might as well try ad- barricaded with their own ere- Oban Town Council. A resolu- cussion and Wat many more for reasons of “ effiaenev ""Ti belneVent aeciaea 10 uistnouteamw 
Hebrides, a snug huddle of stone ministering the North Pole from mendous problems on their tion that Strathclyde should be resources were available in a being opposed by Welsh staff! weet oome 0 part ot the authorities concerned both 
bouses anchored into a steep the Congo”, a Tobermory man doorstep. Who is going to look 
hill overlooking a fine harbour, remarked. “ We would be far over the top and want to know 

obermory man doorstep. Who is going to look cut down in size was defeated region as strong as Strathclyde. “ We believe we are the hecr Moari„ 11 non ^ l resources and a further 
would be far over the top and want to know on the casting vote of the Oban Tobermory, like Jonah, may people to deal with the sDeria! Innnnin^n/in*-aC^lfS -D al?er 5um w*ll 10 
the Highland about us?” One man among provost. Half the council be- after all emerge from its whale problems o/wiL ” Tnemra- BirndJ^ram0* 10 bi7ng .the .total value C 
dd put people 103 regional councillors would iieve the new region would be unscatbed and even improved. her of the staff said’ chest ^"ancl ^SOO*8^" idi.ocauoa Iftto 11116 Wldl 

Today Tobermory embodies better off in the Highland about us ? ” One man among provost. Half the council be- after all emerge from its wha] 
the stagnation and depopulation region. That would put people 103 regional councillors would lieve the new region would be unscathed and even improved. allocation into line with 

prices.” 
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!*S5 
_mil n . 

! harles Hargrove 

lov 10. 

v.dent Giscard d’Estairig 
-iding over backwards; 

~ the outbreak of the 
. affair, to smooth ruffled 

feathers and demon- 
chis attachment to some 

of the intangible dogma 
i^'.nbt doctrine, 

z1 bis dive in the nuclear 
. “o,.;ine Le Terrible on 

-ay. he told a press con- 
that " France must have 

. .? mobile military capacity 
ponding to its importance 

":.v| ‘odern state.1' 

■ jj'-aext day, M Soufflet, the 
>2 Minister, introducing 

<: Military budget, in the 
':il Assembly, emphasized 

-.. European defence and 
>■'. union went hand in 
... ...but that the latter was 

off. The changes intro- 
'_ ■ in the budget, which 
' L*:. from the President's 

nation of defence prob- 
“':;'last summer, “do not 
■v /with the continuity o£ 

Tence policy”, he said. 
:rO irday M Giscard 
?r"'?.ng flew.to Colombey-Ies- 
:: >vgjises, on the occasion 

-V: fourth .anniversary o£ 
■ c, firmer president's death, 
.--^iv tribute to General de 

- ■ ■_ _____ _£ . 
in the name of the 

:]oi people whom I repre- 
-o express the gratitude 

Venice, to whom he gave 
^independence, and whose 

ur and dignity he 

■••e words have been baim 
wounds of the Gaullists,' 

: • .ed by General Stehlin’s 
•' ms of French military 

t and the demonstration 
• mpant “ Atlanticism ” in 
* inks of the Government 

• *y: 
Giscard d’Estaing was 

- Lned at Colombey by 
•'.de Gaulle, and General de 
•’;'su, her son-in-law who is 

of staff of the French 
_orces. He laid a wreath of 

1 'rises, lilies and red roses 
. '! large white marble grave¬ 

stone and stood in silent prayer 
bare head and without an over¬ 
coat in the biting cold for a few 
minutes before setting off for 
Paris again. 

About 300 people 'had 
gathered behind barriers in the 
small, square facing the church. 
They cheered the President 
when cries of “betrayal" 
“ byprocrite” and “it is not his 
place here today” arose from 
the crowd. The President walked 
past apparently unmoved. 
• A man was detained after- 
wards by the police for an 
identity check. He said he was 
chairman of a young Gaullists’ 
association in the Ardennes, 
and after being released he 
returned to the general's grave 
and wept, “ We came here to 
pray to his memory and not 
to make a' scandal", he said. 
. There were about l;500 people 
in ^ Colombey today on 
pilgrimage, including a number 
of former ministers and dele¬ 
gations from different parts of 
the country. After stopping at 
the graveside they went on to 
the huge pink granite memorial 
cross on the top of a hill, 
dominatiog the austere land¬ 
scape shrouded in rain and mist. 

M Alexandre Sanguinerti, the 
secretary-general of the Gaullist 
party, said yesterday in Lyons 
that M Giscard d’Estaing’s visit 
to Colombey was “ an important, 
moving tribute * He described 
the President as continuing 
General de Gaulle’s work, “in 
spite of apparent changes ”, 
mentioning Jus interest in the 
nuclear submarines and bis pro- 1 
posed visit to the strategic I 
missile base in Provebce. 

He said of the Gaullists : “ We 
are the strongest in the parlia¬ 
mentary majority, and whatever ■ 
the grumbles of some of us, to 
which they are entitled, we shall 
not leave this majority* and 
there is no question of our join¬ 
ing the opposition.” However, 
M Sangmnetti is thought by the 
more orthodox Gaullists to be 
accepting the changes intro¬ 
duced by M Giscard d’Estaing 
too unquestioningly and readily. ; 

ench general’s son hurt 
mystery accident 

“ Our Own Correspondent 
„ t , Nov 10 

*r l Pi}ph.,V,ieral pau? Stehlin’s son 
4 v Hi!:, aged 20, was injured in 

* t > -sterious accident on Sep- 

silnnnker 2®’a *ew days a^tcr t^e 
v.iil/1/li-aI had produced his report 

ie superiority of American 
French combat aircraft.' 

■ . publication of this created 
■idal in Paris last week 

e Stehlin said last.night 
s.Js returning with her son 

. s. Deauville to Paris , when 
• .. ndeot occurred “ It was 
. ‘- ..4 pm and some six kilo- 

from the Morinde- 
'..'.4 layby on the Normandy 
..." fay the windscreen of the 

‘ \» integrated. 
' son was injured in the 

• 'id in one eye, and let go 
ering. I managed to grab 

-— bring the car to a stop. 
• s bleeding a great deal, 

s called for help.” 
n the car was examined, 

"'".1 hole was found between 
tiie doors, and there were 
ias on the paintwork. 
Stehlin has started pro- 

;'gs against persons un- 

Mimstry of the Interior 
ot appear to believe that 
adscreen could have been 

- -ed by a shot fired at the 
In a statement today it 

• ‘Police of the motorway 
1. * noted traces of a blow on 

J^-p- of the steering wheel 
uod m> object inside the 

- rich might have broken 
:• ndscreen. 

In.the present state of police 
investigations, no evidence bas 
been found to determine the 
cause of the' damage to the 
vehicle.”- 

The Stehlin affair -has hed to 
a1 sHx&se of inscriptions- on the 
walls of Paris in the past 24 
hours, some attacking1 the 
general and others M-Marcel 
Dassault, the builder of the j 
Mirage foghtcts. . 
. • M Dassault, meanwhile, says 
in an interview in VExpress 
that the Mirage M53 and the 
American Ylfi and Y17 should 
meet one another in • mock 
combat to detennine which was 
the better. The Peaotagon had 
accepted the offer, and was 
waiting for the French Govern¬ 
ment to formulate it- officially. 

M Michel Debr6, the fortnei 
Prime - Minister,.-, and zealous 
guardian of Gaullist doctrine, 
said the roots of the Stehlin 
affair could be traced bade 10 
years when the. general,- who 
had 'reached .the top. of the 
military hierarchy, had placed 
himself, at the service ^of a 
foreign- industry .competing 
against France in national 
defence. . 

. M Gaston Defferre,, . the 
Socialist leader, tabled a Bill 
in the National Assembly on 
Friday calling for a parlia¬ 
mentary inquiry into French 
deputies membership of the 
boards of foreign or multi¬ 
national firms.' 

. . Leading article, page 15 

rwegians take 
l in 

18,000 strikers 
locked out 

Ige contest 

_ii 

a Bridge Correspondent 
. iv, Nov 10 

' r 12 hours of play a day 
' iren continuous days, the 

'3 in the European bridge 
ions hips have a free day 

the final three. In the 
series, all is still to play 
th five countries in dose 
non at the head of the 
and at least one more 
can be considered a pos- 
rinner. 
unexpected leaders after 

■"'nds are Norway. In round 
v could have expected to 

ground when they gained 
i -e than a 12-8 win against 
|a. However, France lost 
•mark, Switzerland lost to 
•L, Sweden lost to Portugal 
j|sjy lost to Yugoslavia to 
The Norwegian cause. 
^ women’s series is much 
M predictable, with the 
^ing champions, Italy, 

>' in a commanding lead. 
British performance in 

.series bas been a dis¬ 
orient. The men, at 

•t in eighth place, are 
the most talented on the 

scene; and equally 
are no more than 

md-night team in the 
ionship- 

. women’s team, with four 
ners, was chosen with an 
the future and it is to be 
ed that their lack of 

-»nce will leave them at a 
sntage in the present 
ment. None the less, they 
■vad some good matches 
: strong teams^ notably 
iay. when thev recovered 

half-tirae deficit to gain 
aeainst second-placed 

•land. 
aerif-a. afl"* I* rounds: Norway 

i Kl. Iia& 17.V SwJLMr«m« 
Prion ivi. IvsrI Jwttwl 
min 141. Tnrtfy IW. 
•UirtWndd ISA BdBlum 11S. 
na 105. Icpianri W- AlW1™ "B. 
« Finland 75. W«1 Carmans 

afipr spvoti rounds: 
5* SwluSnand^«S. spun ?*. 
as. Sweden 75. Freneo. 7*. 
62. I*™#1 6P. Denmartf BO. 
ltd* 55- Britain SO. Belvlvm 

. mans -*8. Norway sn. ■ 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Nov 10 

Spain’s biggest car manu¬ 
facturer, Seat, this weekend 
announced a 10-day lockout of 
more than 18,000 strikers in 
Barcelona. 

The company had earlier 
asked the Government to let ic 
reduce the working week at the 
factory to four days because of 
falling demand for cars. There 
has been a series of brief strikes 
rince October 18 . in support of 
a pay claim. 

The total strike which Jed to 
the lockout came after the' com¬ 
pany imposed disciplinary 
measures on workers who had 
Taken part -m an earlier partial 
strike. 

M Marchais on 
Lisbon Visit 

Lisbon, Nov 10.—-The leader 
of the French Communist Party, 
M George Marchais, arrived 
here today ar the- bead of a 
party delegation for a two-day 
visit and talks with, representa¬ 
tives of the Portuguese Com¬ 
munist Party. 

In a brief speech at the air¬ 
port, he said oiie of-the reasons 
for this visit was to express 
solidarity with the Portuguese 
in the new conditions created by 
K the overthrow of the dictator-, 
ship —Agence France-Presse. 

Another victim of 
German typhoid 

Stuttgart, Nov. 10.—A three- 
week wave of typhos'd fever in 
southern Germany today 
claimed its fifth .fatal victim 
when a 63-year-old woman died 

‘in a hospital at B5blingen, near 
Stuttgart. 

The number of confirmed 
cases throughout the country 
bis risen to 360. In the Land of 
Baden-Wiirttemberg. 21 new 
cases were reported to health 
authorities dunog the weekend. 
—UPI... . 

Hopes rise 
for Moro 
Cabinet by 
weekend 

Protest over death of 
Baader-Meinhof man 

From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Nov 10 

There is cautious optimism 
in Rome that Signor Aldo Moro 
may be close to forming a gov¬ 
ernment. 

Signor Ugo La Malfa, the 
leader of the Republican Party, 
said at the weekend that he 
believed the new government 
was row ready. It would be a 
minority Christian Democrat 
Government with outside sup¬ 
port from the other centre-left 

Mr-Callaghan calls-on Herr Genscher, West German'Foreign Minister (right) at Gynmich castle. 

Paris reassures Bonn on summit 
From Our Own Correspondent - 
Paris, Nov 10 - 

Talks" between M Bauvagnar- 
gues, the French Foreign Mini-/ 
ster, and his West German col¬ 
league, Herr Genscher, in Paris 
yesterday confirmed the. overall 
impression that, while there is 
no longer any: disagreement 
about what the - - European 
“ summit ” should achieve^1 
there is not much enthusiasm 
left for it either.' 

The French Government, 
which is committed to pro¬ 
ducing a new European initia¬ 
tive, takes tiie ' most positive 
view of die “summit", which' 

is likely to be beid on Decem¬ 
ber 9 and .10 in Paris. The 
possibility of a postponement, 
frequently mentioned abroad, is 
“only a hypothesis ".-according “only a hypothesisaccording 
to Paris. 

The Franco-German talks, 
lastingtwo hours and a half, 
did dispose of tiie misunder¬ 
standing which arose on .October 
15 at the Council of Ministers 
of the Community in Luxem¬ 
bourg over the French propo¬ 
sals. These were generally re¬ 
garded by the other member 
countries as irrelevant in view 
of the oil crisis and inflation. 

M Sauvargnargues convinced 

Herr. Genscher that the second 
French paper on problems of 

: substance, which with the flrsL 
one -on the , nhprovexnem ot 
European Institutions, will be 

- discussed by foreign1 ministers 
in Brussels tomorrow, was re¬ 
garded in . Paris as " equally 
important. It deals with infla¬ 
tion, energy/regional and social 
problems, and the setting up of 
a regional development fund. 

Bonn, Nov 10.—Mr Callaghan, 
the British -Foreign Secretary, 
and- Herr Genscher today dis¬ 
cussed European, problems and 

' topics to be broached at the 
proposed European, summit. 

port from the other centre-left 
parties.' 

But serious difficulties still 
remain. The Socialists and Re¬ 
publicans appear ready to give 
outside support .to a Christian 
Democratic administration, but 
the Social Democrats. now 
oppose a single-party, minority 
government. 

Signor Mario Tanas si, . the 
leader of the Social Democrats, 
who precipitated the crisis last 
month with, a bitter attack on 
the Socialists, said at the week¬ 
end that a new centre-left ad¬ 
ministration must be formed. 

Signor Moro could form a 
Cbristian-Democrat. Government 
with outside support from only 
the Socialists and Republicans. 
But sections of his party may be 
reluctant to form such an ad¬ 
ministration fearing a loss of 
votes to their right. 

If Signor Moro fails in fortn- 
ing a government this week he 
is likely to give up bis mandate. 
This; would prolong the crisis, 
and its disastrous, economic and 
social implications. 

From Dan van. der Vat 
Bonn, Nov 10 ■ 

The unending 'controversy 
about the Baader-Meinhof West 
German urban guerrilla gans* 
broke out again at the wewwnd 
when one of its leaders died m 
prison after a hunger strike, 

Holger Meins, who was 35, 
had been in prison continuously 
since his arrest in June, 19/2. 
He went on hunger strike two 
months ago, like a -number of 
other alleged members of the 
gang's hard core, and ted been 
subjected to artificial feeding- 

A post-mortem, examination 
today failed to reveal the pre¬ 
cise cause of death. A spokes¬ 
man for the state attorney said 
that no internal or external in¬ 
juries had been found. Further 
forensic tests would be needed. 

The news of Herr Mein’s 
death led to demonstrations in 
West Berlin, where the group 
had been formed about seven 
years ago. and in Stuttgart, 
where its alleged bard core goes 
on trial in the spring. 

The four ‘survivors of the 
alleged leadership, who are all 
nn hunger strike, including 
Frau Ulrike Meinhof and Herr 
Andreas Baader, face five 
murder charges, 54 charges of 

attempted murder, and other 
counts. 

The Stuttgart protest passed 
without incident. But in West 
Berlin 13 people were arrested, 
five policemen were injured and 
a number of cars were damaged. 

The hunger strike began as a 
protest against prolonged soli¬ 
tary' confinement and the length 
of pre-trial detention, as well as 
reduced postal and visit facili- 

ti.es- 
The Baader-Meinhof group, 

also known as the “Red Army 
Faction ”, in-imitation of Japan¬ 
ese terrorist groups, began as a 
loosely knit group of prosper¬ 
ous, middle-class young people 
who dabbled in anarchism at the 
time of the great wave of poli¬ 
tical unrest in the late 1960s. 

Lafer, the police allege, the 
group became- a terrorist gang 
carrying out a series of bank 
robberies and bombings of poli¬ 
tical targets and fighting gun 
battles with the police. An 
exploit that drew widespread 
attention to the' gang was the 
rescue by Frau Meinhof, aged 
39, a journalist and mother of 
twins, of Herr Baader from a 
West Berlin prison where he was 
serving a sentence for arson. 

Man refuses £28,000 
for bottle collection 

Petrol bomb damages 
Air France offices 

Paris, Nov 10.—M Georges 
Farigoux, the owner of a cafe in 
central France, has refused an 
offer of 280,000 francs 
(£28,000) for his collection of 
1,400 miniature bottles of every 
aperitif, spirit and wine sold 
in France over the past 50 years. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

Copenhagen, Nov 10.—A 
petrol bomb set fire to the 
offices of Air France in Copen¬ 
hagen today, causing serious 
damage. After the attack, strict 
security measures were taken at 
Kastrup airport before an Air 
France flight left.—Agence 
France-Presse. 
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he leather and wood have a strange magic; there is a soothing calm, and the pleasing ps 

reassurance of something traditional, familiar and very British. Sporting,gentlemanly, © 

restful-with the promise of excitement, this is part of a very special kind of world....Daimler 
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OVERSEAS, 

Dr Kissinger returns from latest 
trip quietly hopeful on Soviet 
arms talks and the Middle East 
From Fred Emery 
Washing ion. Nov 10 

, Dr Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, this after- 
noon reported to President Ford 
at the Camp David mountain 
retreat on his latest burst of 
jet diplomacy. 

. They also reviewed prepara¬ 
tions for die next. A week today 
the President leaves for the Far 
East, for visits to Japan and 
Korea and the mini-summit with 
Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet party 
leader, io Vladivostok on 
November 23. 

Reports state that i mined i- 
ately after the summit Dr Kis¬ 
singer will fly to Peking to brief 
the Chinese leaders. To be meet¬ 
ing Mr Brezhnev only 40-odd 
mSes from the China Frontier in 
historically disputed territory 
appears to have struck the Ford 
Administration only as an after¬ 
thought, and an uncomfortable 
one at that 

.. On his flight home yesterday 
Dr Kissinger surpassed 200,000 
airborne miles as Secretary of 
Stare, an extravagant figure hy 
auy standard. His latest 18-day 
venture covered 27.000 miles 
aod took in 17 countries. 

The profusion of such statis¬ 
tics in the thin reporting by 
those wbo accompanied him 
Suggests a paucity of results. Io 
fact Dr Kissinger believes, 
according to the unidentified 
senior official who never leaves 
his side, that his latest Moscow 
talks oo strategic arms limita¬ 
tion (Salt) were the most iznr 
portent part of the trip. This 

seems another way of saying 
that the Middle Easr part was 
virtually fruitless. 

The thought that a new Salt 
agreement may be reached next 
year is a comfort until it is 
remembered that Dr Kissinger 
has been talking of a _ tempor¬ 
ary agreement limiting the 
numbers and types of -offensive 
weapons. 

Earlier this year he regarded 
it as a bitter failure when the 
Russians refused to counten¬ 
ance a permanent limitation 
agreement, and offered the tem¬ 
porary halt as. a substitute. 

On the Middle East Dr Kis¬ 
singer said on- arrival in Wash¬ 
ington that he was “fairly opti¬ 
mistic This statement was 
made in a capital in which the 
belief is growing that another 
war is almost inevitable within 
six months. 

Dr Kissinger said his chief 
disappointment was the failure 
to be received by the Turkish 
Government for talks about 
Cyprus. However, it is accepted 
here that no movement is pos¬ 
sible until after the elections 
in Greece later this month. 

Perhaps the main shift in atti¬ 
tude on the Middle East among 
Dr Kissinger’s party is that they 
□o longer take the Rabat sum¬ 
mit’s decision on Palestinian 
representation so tragically as 
they did initially. 

As recently as last Wednes¬ 
day the Secretary of State re¬ 
portedly felt that Ms chances 
of further mediation had been 
aborted by the Arab heads of 

state at Rabat. War might be 
imminent, be- was said to have 
feared. But it appears President 
Sadat assured him that Egypt, 
regardless of the Palestine Ub- 
eration Organization question, 
wished to continue negotiations 
for further Israeli withdrawals 
from Sinai. Also King Husain 
of. Jordan apparently impressed 
Dr Kissinger with his resilience. 

The upshot is, in this view, 
that the PLO would first have 
to conclude proper agreements 
with King Husain before any 
meaningful talks could begin. 
At that stage the Israelis would 
be in a much stronger position 
to" insist on recognition and. 
non-belligerency guarantees 
than they were when .their 
only interlocutor on Palestine 
was King Husain. 

It is accepted in Washington 
that the Israelis might not see 
it this way. But Dr Kissinger 
remains convinced that he has, 
at least for the moment, 
removed the fuse from the 
bomb 

Cairo, Nov 10.—The United 
States will provide Egypt with 
200,000 tons of wheat under an 
agreement signed here today 
by Mr Earl Butz, the Ameri¬ 
can Agriculture Secretary, and 
Mr Fathi Natbouli. the 
Egyptian Minister of Foreign 
Trade. 

The agreement is the second 
this month. Under a deal 
signed here last week the 
United States will ship 100,000 
tons of wheat to Egypt.— 
Reuter. 

British firm 
awarded 
contract for 
Suez City 

Cairo, Nov io.—Egypt today 
signed a contract with the 
British consultants Sir William 
Halerow and Partners to pro¬ 
duce the master plan for the 
reconstruction.. of the war- 
devastated City, of Suez. 

The British partnership was 
one of 19 consortiums which 
tendered for the contract, said 
by informed'sources to be of the 
order of £500,000. The contract 
was signed by Mr Osman Ahmed 
Osman, the Reconstruction 
Minister, and Mr Andrew Shar- 
man, a Hal crow partner. . 

Egypt plans to develop Suez, 
a city of jusr over 250,000 
people before the 1967 war, into 
an industrial area with a million 
inhabitants. 

A similar contract was signed 
last week with another British 
concern, Bullen and Partners, 
for the development of Port 
Said, at the northern end of the 
Suez Canal. 

A third contract will be 
signed tomorrow, with another 
British partnership, for the 
drawing up of an overall plan 
for the Ismailia area. 

After signing the contract 
Mr Sharman said planning of 
the city would be a big exercise 
in vision. Sir William Hal crow 
& Partners will be advising the 
ministry where best to site 
roads, railways, harbours, fac¬ 
tories, housing areas and shop¬ 
ping centres. The group will 
start its work next month.— 
Reuter. 

Americans urged 
by Mr Arafat to 
stop aiding Israel 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 10 

Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of 
the Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation, used his first United 
States national television inter¬ 
view to express fear of renewed 
war in the Middle East and to 
appeal for Americans to pres¬ 
sure their Government to stop 
helping Israel. 

He was interviewed on the 
eve of the arrival at the United 
Nations of Palestinian represen¬ 
tatives. Answering questions 
“somewhere in Lebanon” in 
halting English and Arabic, he 
insisted that Americans should 
realize their taxes were “ going 
in the form of Napalm” on 
refugee camps. 

He said a stop to “uncon¬ 
ditional” American aid to Israel 
and what he called United 
States-Israeli “joint planning” 
was the only way to prevent 
imminent fighting. 

■Answering questions, Mr 
Arafat said he did not accept 
any actions of terrorism, • 

FBI kill hijacker 
who parachuted 

Norfolk. Virginia, Nov 10.— 
Richard Floyd McCoy, who para¬ 
chuted from ao airliner he hi¬ 
jacked in 1972 with $500,000 
(£200,000) was killed last night 
til a gun battle with Federal 
Bureau of Investigation agents, 
the FBI said today. 

Agents, waiting in a ranch- 
style bouse in a middle class 
suburb of Virginia Beach, also 
arrested Melnn Dale Walker, 
a convicted bank robber and one 
of die 10 most wanted men in 
the United States.—Reuter. 

Cyprus presses Britain 
for unpaid debts 
From Our Correspondent 
Nicosia, Nov 10 

Cyprus is reviving a claim 
against the British Government, 
believed to be more than £65m, 
for unpaid debts connected with 
military bases in the island. An 
official announcement over the 
weekend said that the Cypriot 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs and 
Finance—Mr John Christofides 
and Mr Andreas Patsalides— 
would travel to London on 
Thursday for talks. 

The claim has been in 
abeyance since 1963, when, after 
the outbreak of fighting 
between the Greek and Turkish 
Cypriot communities, , the 
British Government discon¬ 
tinued payments to Cyprus for 
the bases, as provided in the 
1960 Cyprus ■ independence 
agreements. These gave Britain 
two sovereign base areas, at 
Dhekelia in the south-east and 
at Episkapi-Akrotiri in tbe ever sum 
south-west, comprising 99 square -to pay will 
miles, as well as- the right to . pressed, 
use other facilities such as air- -Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
ports and seaports, roads and writes: The Foreign Office con- 

represented only the Greek 
Cypriot community. 

Talks for payment of the 
arrears started last year and 
continued at a leisurely pace in 
what officials described as “a 
friendly and gentlemanly 
fashion ”, until they were inter¬ 
rupted by tbe Turkish invasion 
in July. 

With the desperate need for 
funds to meet the consequences 
of the invasion to the island’s 
economy, it is now thought that 
the mlks will be conducted 
much more vigorously than 
before. Informed sources say 
the Cyprus Government is 
demanding a sum between £65m 
and ElOOm. 

As the Turks now control 40 Eer cent of the island and 
ave their own separate 

de facto Administration firmly 
entrenched it is believed that 
their claim for a share in wfaat- 

Britain decides 
also be strongly 

firing ranges. . 
Britain originally undertook 

to pay the Cyprus Government 
E12m by 1965, as financial 
assistance, and a further sum 
Cor use of the facilities outside 
the bases ; but the amount had 
not been agreed by the time 
payment stopped. .It was also 
agreed that there would be a 
further sum to cover the second 
five-year period after independ¬ 
ence. 

One of the reasons why pay¬ 
ment was discontinued by 
Whitehall was because the 
Turkish Cypriot side demanded 
that a share of any payment 
should be paid directly to it^ and 
not wholly to the Cyprus Gov¬ 
ernment, which it contended 

firmed that Mr Christofides was 
coming to London for talks on 
Thursday. 

In the view of the Cyprus 
Government, the claim against 
Britain has never been dropped, 
so that.it is not a question of 
reviving it. It is felt in London 
that the Cyprus Government 
would recognize that this is 
not a particularly propitious 
time for discussing the matter, 
given the political position in 
Cyprus. 

While it is certainly open to 
Mr Christofides to raise the 
matter of the claim should he 
wish to do so, it seems unlikely 
that the discussion could be 
taken any further at this week’s 
meeting. 

Expelled British diplomats 
return from Uganda 

'The 14 staff of the British 
High Commission in Kampala, 
expelled from Uganda on Presi¬ 
dent Amin’s orders, arrived at 
Heathrow airport yesterday 

with their wives and children. 
■ The staff, diplomats and 

secretaral staff, were met at the 
steps of their aircraft by 
Foreign Office officials. They 
refused to comment on their 
departure from Uganda. One 
mail said: “We can't say any¬ 
thing. We have to speak to the 
Foreign Office and undergo a 
briefing before any comment 
can be made.” 

Mr Michael Hodge, a commer¬ 
cial secretary working in the 
Diplomatic Service, said that 
they experienced no difficulties 
when they lefr Uganda. 

He said: “ We first heard of 
the decision by President Amin 
on Wednesday and that left us 
more than three days to pack 
and make preparations for our 
return to London. Our depar¬ 
ture went very smoothly- There 
were no difficulties or trouble 
at the airport and we were not 
harassed in any way." 

The expulsion of the diplo¬ 
mats leaves only five staff mem¬ 
bers at the High Commission 
in Kampala, including Mr James 
Hennessy, the acting High Com¬ 
missioner- Mr Hennessy was 
told to cut his staff in a Note 
from President Amin last week. 
The Note, which said that all 
non-Ugandans must leave 
Uganda by the weekend. 
Followed an . announcement on 
Kampala Rado. 

15 are reported 
killed in 
anti-Amin revolt 

Dar es Salaam, Nov 10.— 
Ugandan commandos attempted 
to overthrow President Idi Amin 
last week but the revolt was 
crushed by loyal troops after 
heavy fighting, East African 
diplomatic sources said today. 

At least 15 troops, part of a 
special commando division 
established personally by 
General Amin, were killed in 
the rebellion on Wednesday at 
Mbuya barracks, Kampala, the 
sources said. 

There is believed to have been 
widespread unrest in the Army. 

The diplomatic sources here 
said the revolt last week started 
when the commandos com¬ 
plained they had not been paid 
for three months and had not 
received full combat rations.— 
UPI. 

Anti-Cuba bomb 
explosion in 
OAS building 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 10 

A bomb explosion damaged 
the headquarters building here 
of the Organization of American 
States (OAS) last night, and in 
Los Angeles early today a bomb 
wrecked the front of a United 
Nations Association bookshop. 
There were no injuries in either 
incident. 

After the Los Angeles explo¬ 
sion an anonymous caller said 
it was a “Thank you message 
for the PLO -the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, which 
has been invited to address the 
United Nations later ibis week. 
He used tbe “Never again” 
slogan of the militant Jewish 
Defence League... 

Purported anti-Castro Cubans 
claimed credit for the Washing¬ 
ton explosion. An anonymous 
telephone caller told a news 
agency that it was in protest 
against the prospective- lifting 
by OAS meeting in Quito, 
Ecuador, of the.decade-old eco¬ 
nomic blockade bf Cuba. 

In Portland, Oregon, a middle 
aged couple were arrested as 
suspects in the extortion bomb¬ 
ings of power pylons. Eleven 
pylons have been blown up. in 
mountains round the city since 
mid-October, and there have 
been demands for a ransom of 
$lm (about £435,000). 

The Panovs dance for the first time before a Western audience. 

Israel debut by Panovs 
Tel Aviv, Nov 10.—r Valery 

and Galina Panov, the Russian 
ballet stars who struggled for 
two years .to leave the Soviet 
Union, made their first appear¬ 
ance in the western world today 
to an ovation from 3,000 
Israelis, among them the former 
Prime Minister, Mrs Golda 
Meir. 
• Tbe Panov’s debut put Israel 
on the international ballet map, 
the country is rich in orchestras 
bur has only two small modem 

dance companies and a fledgling 
classical ballet troupe. 

The Panovs, now Israel 
citizens, were giving the first of 
five concerts in Israel. The 
couple’s opening number, a pas 
de deux from Tchaikovsky’s 
Nutcracker Suite, was a mixture 
of elegance and austerity. There 
were no sets and no scenery 
and the Panovs pirouetted on a 
bare stage before tbe Israel 
Philharmonic Orchesrra, seated 
behind tbe dancers.—AP. 

Communist successes in 
Athens student poll 
From Our Correspondent 

Athens, Nov 10 
The Communists appear to be 

gaining control of some student 
unions in Athens according to 
the first results of the student 
elections held throughout 
Greece yesterday. 

Partial results from 22 student 
unions in Athens showed that- 
out of 209 union officers elected 
so far, 57.were associated with 
the Moscow-oriented Greek 
Communist Party, 32 were sup¬ 
ported by the westernized Com¬ 
munists as well as by liberals, 
17 were a mixture of various 
left-wingers. Trotskyists and 
Maoists. Candidates sponsored 
by the Panhellenic Socialist 

Movement of ProFessor Andreas 
Papandreou won 54 seats, those 
related to the conservatives of 
Mr Karamanlis, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, 20, and there were 29 in de¬ 
pen ts mostly of the left. 

The union elections were the 
first since the.downfall of the 
junta in which the students bad 
a pioneering role. The. Athens 
Polytechnic revolt, a year ago, 
in fact, was provoked by the 
junta’s refusal to allow -early 
free elections for students. 

Hundreds of students were 
victimized by the junta’.-, secu¬ 
rity apparatus which used terror 
as the main deterrent to stu¬ 
dent agitation. Most of the 
student leaders elected today 
had taken part in the resistance 

Profit-making in food 
attacked by the Pope 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 10 

The world food conference 
■epared to face the second and 

stage of its work from 
tomorrow with a warning by 
the Pope of the need to respond 
to the “absolute urgency and 
priority of the needs in ques¬ 
tion.” 

The Pope received the dele¬ 
gates yesterday. His address in¬ 
voked the magnitude ot the 

of a production based more 
tbe calculations of profits io 
gained than on satisfying \ 
needs of mankind ? 

“ The reduction of ft 
supplies, which is also at i 
root of present worries, ft 
least partially due to cert 
commercial decisions at 
result in the lack of avaha 
reserves for victims of sudi 
and unforeseen, shortages, 
general food crisis is appjy 
and it is foreseen that it 

problem of hunger and his deep worsen, while in some reri 
f_■ __S_1 Hp_u.k ... Interest in social problems. He 
appealed, in. a phrase adapted 
from one of his own speeches 
against war : “ No more hunger, 
hunger never again 1 ” 

The world was facing an acute 
crisis ■ of civilization and or 
method, the Pope said, attack¬ 
ing the philosophy under which 
“the only model of society that 
leads to an industrialized civili¬ 
zation is considered—that is to 
say when too much confidence 
is placed in the automatic nature 
of purely technical solutions 
while fundamental human values 
are forgotten.” , , _. - , _ ..... - 

The Pope regretted the neg- Jem of hunger by forbidding 
lect of agriculture. “ It is a crisis poor to be born, or by lea 
which shows itself when the to-die of hunger children w 
accent is placed on the quest parents do not fit into 
for mere economic success deriv- framework of theoretical j 
ing from the large profits of 
industry- with a consequential 
almost total abandonment of 
the agricultural sector, and the 
accompanying neglect of, its 
highest human and spiritual 
values.” . _ 

He-talked about the paradox ^ , 
—only too evident in the desul- ^ve demographic policy 
tory debates of the ]jast week nations, to ensure that thej 
at the conference—-in which not claim their just shai 
mankind has at its disposal an 
unequalled mastery,,©! tbe_ urn- 
verse, yet a situation existed 
“ in which the wealth of some 
can tolerate the ,, enduring 
poverty of so many "■ 

The Pope criticized the insist¬ 
ence (shown above all by the 
American delegation) on the 
paramount importance of, the 
profit motive in determining 
food supplies. 

“ It is indeed time to find out 
where the mechanisms have 
broken down, so that the 
situation can be corrected, , or 
rather reordered from beginning 
to end. The right to satisfy one’s 
hunger must finally be recog¬ 
nized for everyone, according __ 
to the specific requirements of pope's. Then 
his age and activity. been applause at tbe confe 

“ This right is based on the oa Friday when General C 
fact that all the goods of the Romulo, the Foreign Minis- 
earth are destined primarily for 
universal use and for the sub¬ 
sistence of all men, before 
any individual appropriation. 
Christ based the judgment of 
each human being on respect for 
this right. 

“ In examining the data of 
the problem, some facts are 
immediately evident. One of 
the most obvious causes of the 
present confusion is to be found 
in the increased prices of food¬ 
stuffs ''and of the materials 
neededi*for their production. An 
example is fertilizers. 

“ Their high price, and 
scarcity are perhaps watering 
down the beneficial effects that 
were rightly hoped for from the 
‘ereen revolution’ (the use -- — . 
uf high-vield strains of cereals), commitments towards tins 
Is nor‘this a case intimately long-term increases in too. 
bound-up with the fluctuations duction had been fortbeo 

which are particularly- 
suited to ensure a surplus 
emergency reserves the an 
acreage has been reduced it 

- astonishing degree. 
“Here we are face to 

with the coaLradictions W. 
characterize this acute errsi 
civilization.” 

He rejected the “ alibi" 
birth control ought to be i 
to keep down the number, 
hungry mouths to feed. 

“ It is inadmissible that t 
who have control of tbe wt 
and resources of man 
should try to resolve the f 

on pure hypotheses about 
future of mankind. 

“ In times gone by, in a 
tbat we bope is now fim 
with, nations used to make 
to seize their neighb 
riches. But is ir not a new 
of ware fare to impose a re 

the earth’s goods ? 
The Pope’s final piec- 

advice was a reiterated cal 
a rerival of agriculture. * 
world food crisis will nc 
solved without the parti rip 
of the agricultural workers 
this cannot be complete 
fruitful without a radical 
sion of the underestimatic 
the modern world of the ii 
ranee of agriculture. 

“ Whatever may be the 
of the technical means 
ployed, nothing will be ach 
without the true reform i 
seated by the rehabilitatii 
agriculture and the reven 
present attitudes toward: 

The conference needs a s 

the Philippines, proposed 
the system of the papal 
clave be adopted by lockii 
the delegates inside the 
with the average ration * 
Asian peasant until they 
found the solution to the ■ 
But the general himself wc 
ro speak for far too Jonf 
the customary languor -retu 

The summary of the cc 
enee's work at midpoint, 
bv one of the main orga 
was that at least it hat 
duced almost unanimous 
ment among 130 nations • 
awesome dimensions ol 
world food problem. Som 
gress had been made to 
meeting the immediate thr 
famine but only meagre 

Mr Ian Smith points to food 
exports as sign of success 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Nov 10 

Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, says that Rho¬ 
desia’s coming tenth year of 
independence will be even 
better titan tbe “ tremendous 
success ’’ of last year. 

His remarks, at an independ¬ 
ence anniversary ball in Salis 
bury last night, were a spirited 
answer to Mr James, Callaghan, 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Secretary, who said in the 
House of Commons that Mr 
Smith had problems in Rho¬ 
desia and they were going tu 
get worse. 

Saying that Rhodesia had pro¬ 
duced enough food to meet her 
own requirements and export 
“ millions of bags of food to 
other countries ”, Mr Smith said 
that Rhodesia would like to con¬ 
tribute to a proposed world 
food bank. “ but I am told that 
because we are unconstitutional 
our food would not be 
accepted 

Rhodesians, he said, bad love, 
pride and a faith in their 
country which people in other 
parts of the world were unable 
to under stand and consequently 
misjudged the situation. 

Mr Callaghan, he said, was 
as far off the mark in his com¬ 

ments “as was his Prime Min¬ 
ister (Mr Wilson) nine years 
ago when he said chat UDI 
would be a wonder of days and 
not months 

“ What so many of these Eeople don’t realize is that we 
ere in Rhodesia have a sophi¬ 

sticated and high standard of 
civilization which is comparable 
with that found in Western 
Europe. 

“In Rhodesia the year before 
last we bad the greatest drought 
in our history. But not only did 
we produce enough food for 
our own requirements we pro¬ 
duced a surplus, which enabled 
us to export millions of bags 
of food to other countries in 
the world. 

“Then last year instead of 
a drought we had one of the 
greatest floods on record.” In 
that year also Rhodesia was 
a|ain able to export a surplus 
of food, he claimed. 

At midnight Mr Smith 
rang the giant “ independence 
bell". The chimes were broad¬ 
cast live to the Nation and 
Rhodesians moved into their 
tenth year of self-proclaimed 
independence—a year which 
seems likely to be as full of 
uncertainty as the previous 
nine. 

Captain held 
after collision in 
which 19 died 

Tokyo, Nov 10.—Maritime 
safety authorities at Yokohama 
near here today arrested the 
captain of the Japanese tanker 
Number 10 Yuvo Maru in con¬ 
nexion with yesterday’s collision 
between his vessel and a 
Liberian cargo ship in Tokyo 
Bay. 

Captain Akira Ogawa, aged 
48, was held on suspicion of 
failure to take proper steps to 
prevent tbe collision between 
Hts 43,723-too tanker and the 
10.074-ton Pacific Areas. 

At least 19 seamen are known 
to have died as the cargo ship 
caught fire and the tanker 
exploded—18 from the Liberian 
ship and one from the Japanese 
vessel. Another 14 remain 
unaccounted for.—Reuter. 

Russian emigration 
check suggested 

Moscow, Nov 10.—Senator 
James Buckley, a critic of 
United Sratcs-Soviet detente, 
suggested today that a congres¬ 
sional committee should be 
formed ro ensure that the 
Soviet Union abides by the 
unwritten emigration agree¬ 
ment. —Reuter. 

Autumn crop relieves Bangladesh 
From Michael Hornsby 
Dacca, Nov 10 

For the first time in many 
months Bangladesh’s hungry 
millions can look forward to 
some relief as tbe crucial 
autumn rice harvest begins to 
reach the market.' 

In the past week or so the 
price of rice has fallen quite 
sharpiy in anticipation of the 
coming crop, and the Govern¬ 
ment plans to close down most 
of >ts 5,700 emergency food 
centres and gruel kitchens by 
the middle of this month. 

Unfortunately, however, the 
respite afforded by the new 
crop mai be short-lived because 
the availability of rice in Bangla¬ 
desh bears only a tenuous rela¬ 
tion io the conventional laws of 
supply and demand. 

While in the long run keeping 
food production abreast of popu¬ 
lation growth is the central 
problem confronting Bangla¬ 
desh, there is no doubt that the 
present famine owes much to 
smuggling, b la ckmarke leering, 
hoarding and maldistribution. 

The heavy floods in July and 
August were a special factor 
contributing to the overall grain 
shortage this year, but the crop 
damage they caused was exag¬ 
gerated at the* time. 

More important was the huge 
inflation in prices, manipula¬ 
ted by corrupt dealers and 
traders, often with the partici¬ 
pation of politicians belonging 
to the ruling Awami League, 
which placed rice beyond the 
means of 40 per cent of the rural 
population, who are cither land¬ 
less or marginal farmers owning 
less than one acre. 

Jn addition, as much as one 
million tonnes or more of grain 
—accounting for a large percent¬ 
age of the country’s food deficit 
—Is thought to have been smug¬ 
gled into India during the past 
year, either for barter against 
scarce commodities or to take 
advantage of the black-market 
exchange rate differentiaL 

“ We are going to be ruth¬ 
less ”, a senior Government 
official said. “ Smugglers and 
black marketeers will be shot at 
sight.” But this sort of rhetoric 
has long come to have a hollow 
sound. 

One of tbe Government's most 
notorious failures has been in 
the procurement of the big 

farmers’ marketable surplus, 
which is supposed to supply the 
state-run, fixed-price ration 
shops. 

Last year the Government set 
itself a procurement target of 

400,000 tonnes and achieved less 
than 70,000. This year the target 
is a more modest 200.000 tonnes 
and a programme of “ compul¬ 
sory procurement” has been 
promised, but no one outside 
Government believes it will be 
any more successful. 

In practice, the public ration¬ 
ing system depends almost en¬ 
tirely on imports, of which 80 
to 90 per cent are distributed in 
Dacca and three other major 
urban centres, tbe rest trickling 
out, unevenly to the smaller* and 
politically less important, rural 
towns. 

Unofficial estimates, both 
domestic and foreign, of the 
death toll in the present famine 
range from about 50,000 to as 
many as 250.000, though the 
interacting role of hunger and 
flood-related disease such as 
cholera, of which 500 new cases 
were being reported every day 
two months ago, and dysentery 
cannot easily be separated. 

It should also be noted that 
even in a normal year some 
1300,000 of Bangladesh’s 75 
million people die of natural 
causes, so tbat even the biggest 
estimate of famine deaths 
would email only a 20 per cent 
increase on the average annual 
mortality rate, which is one of 
the highest in the world. 

Mr Galley is 
freed on 
bail of $1,000 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington,. Nov 10 

Mr William Calley, the former 
Army lieutenant who was the 
only officer convicted for the 
massacre of- 22 Vietnamese 
civilians that his platoon perpe¬ 
trated at My Lai, was set free 
in Columbus, Georgia, yester¬ 
day. 

He had spent nearly three 
years under open arrest and 
the past eight months in military 
orison after exhausting appeals 
against his court martial con¬ 
viction for murder. 

Technically, lie is free on 
$1,000 (£400) bail but tbe Army 
Secretaj^ intends to parole bini 
—4bat is his 10-vear sentence 
will be commuted—in 10 days 
rime. 

Chess draw keeps 
Karpov in front 

r Moscow. Nov 10.—Anatoly 
Karpov and Viktor Korchnoi 
yesterday drew the adjourned 
twentieth game of their chess 
match to find a challenger to 
Bobby Fischer, the world cham¬ 
pion. Karpov still leads 3—1. 
^Agence France-Pressc. 

Hope that any troop cuts by Wilson Government in 
Europe will be confined to support troops 

Nato watch on British defence review 
From Roger Berthoud 

Brussels, Nov 10 

It is widely hoped at Nato 
headquarters that the Labour 
Government’s imminent defence 
review will make any cuts in 
Nato-committed troops subject 
to progress in the continuing 
East-West talks on mutual forces 
reductions in Vienna. 

This would be logicaL, since in 
1968 the Labour Government of 
the day, with Mr Healey as 
Defence Minister, was among 
the keenest advocates of Nato 
moves ro launch the talks,' 
which finally opened in October, 
1973. The western position* 
endorsed by Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, in Washing¬ 
ton last June, is that initial 
troop cuts should be restricted 
to the two superpowers. 

It would appear inconsistent 
and disloyal if the present 
Labour Government undermined 
this by making unilateral cuts 
in Nato-assigned troops in the 
central European zone—as even 
Labour’s left-wingers might 
agree. The Dutch set a useful 
precedent In July when under 
Nato pressure they made their 
proposed troop cuts partially 
dependent on progress in the 
Vienna talks. 

Another hope at Nato is that 
any British cuts in Nato com¬ 
mitments will concentrate on 
the “ fat" of logistic support 
and not on combat troops. Here 
the United States is setting a 
good example. On November 5 
its Defence Secretary, Mr James 
Schlesinger, announced that 

two new combat brigades would 
replace 18,000 support troops 
in Europe. 

But even if these two ele¬ 
ments are present in a seosible- 
looking package, cuts in Nato- 
assigned forces by Britain, 
hitherto one of Nato’s “ good 
boys ”, are certain to arouse 
widespread dismay, especially 
among the Americans. 

Such cuts seem certain. The 
promised economies of “ several 
hundred million pounds ” can¬ 
not. the experts say. be achieved 
without slashing the hitherto 
sacrosanct British contribution 
ro Nato. Even to abandon the 
Far East, Malta and Cyprus 
completelv would save only 
around £230m. 

There has been plenty of 
warning. Both Mr Roy Mason, 
the Defence Secretary, and Mr 
Frank Judd, the Navy Minister, 
have indicated since earlv 
summer that while Nato will 
remain the first charge on re¬ 
sources, Britain’s contributions 
must be brought into line with 
its economic strength. 

The plea of povertv will no 
doubt be coupled with remin¬ 
ders of the quality and s;ze of 
past contributions. Mr Mason 
can pom* out tbat Britain has 
been spending 5.8 per cent of 
its gross national product on 
defence, more than any other 
member of tbe alliance except 
the United States (6.6 per cent) 
and Portugal <7 per cent before 
disengaging m Africa). West 
Germany by contrast spends 
only 3.9 per cent with a gross 
national product per head of 

54,961 (£2,130) against l 
in Britain. 

But, as in the EEC co 
the Germans are likely t 
why they should be pen 
for doing well. They can 
out that they spent a to: 
$297.800m on defence last 
or some $191 per head, a1 
a British, total of $149,801 
only $155 per head. 

Assuming Labour’s de 
review is completed soor 
announced by the end 0) 
month, Mr Mason will not 
long to wait before jusc 
it to his European and 
atlantic Nato colleagues. 
Eurogrnup and defence 
fling committee hold rhei: 
monthly ministerial meerit 
Brussels on December 10 
11, with foreign ministers 1 
ing on tbe following two di 

Before then, a high 
team from Whitehall si 
have made a full “ pres 
tion ” to Nato’s military 
mirree and the defence plai 
committee in its ambassac 
form. In the normal con 
tion procedure, the nri. 
committee next asks the 
Nato commanders to asses 
implications of the pro| 
chances. 

They report back M 
military committee, which 
submits its views to 
defence planning comm 
Tbe defence planning cot 
tee in turn prepares a fo 
assessment, covering both, 
tary and political consi 
tions, which is transmitte 
tbe country involved. 

Senators meet European MPs 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The presence in London of 
more than 30 members of the 
United States Congress, and 
strong delegations From Euro¬ 
pean countries, gives the twen¬ 
tieth annual session of the 
North Atlantic Assembly un¬ 
usual importance this week. 

The American delegation in- 
eludes Senator Henry Jackson, 
leader of rhe campaign to secure 
the right of Soviet Jews to emi¬ 
grate in return For trade con¬ 
cessions. and Senator Edward 
Kennedy. Senator Jackson is to 
address the Pilgrims’ dinner to¬ 
night on East-West relations. 

One of the main concerns of 
the Democrats in the American 
delegation is to put choir point 
of view on foreign policy, to 
balance the,presentation of the 
Administration’s case which, in 
Dr Kissinger’s .capable hands,. 

has attracted all the attention 
m Europe. Some of the Demo¬ 
crats feel that the new strength 
they have gained in the Can- 
Rressiamd elections entitles 
them to a stronger, voice In 
fashioning policy. 

On the European side, it 
seems likely that the question 
of America’s role in Chile will 
be raised, at least in the privacy 
of committee sessions. Many 
European parliamentarians have 
criticized American involve¬ 
ment in Chile and believe that, 
in these days, the world is too 
small for Nato to isolate itself 
from, such issues. 

As one European delegate ex¬ 
plained, the political changes in 
Greece and Portugal have re- 
moved a long-standing embar¬ 
rassment to the alliance. It is 
now- the responsibility of the 
Americans to keep the Central 
Intelligence Agency in check, to 

avoid giving the Western v» 
a bad name. 

The first three days this »' 
will le spent in committee D 
ings, which will hear report 
Atlantic economic quesr. 
cultural affairs, security, P* 
cal problems and scientific 
ters. Mt Wilson and Dr L 
the Nato Secretary-General 
be unong the speakers at 
plenary session on Thursda 

One of the reports exp* 
to attract particular discus 
is by Mr Patrick Wail (» 
Haltemprice) on the securir 
the alliance. He surveys rff 
military developments, *nc 
ing 1 he lessons for Nato of, 
Arab-lsrael war a year 3E°- 
report concludes that the t&- 
crisis in the Mediterranean 
present economic and po,,c 
trends make it imperative 
member countries to seek 0 
mon solutions to their, pro*516 

/ 
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THE SHAHANSHAH’S PROPOSAL 
FOR A NEW OIL PRICING SYSTEM 

*•- ■ A great deal has been said about the Shahanshah 
■."r_v 3f Iran’s long-ranging proposal for the establishment 

a new system of pricing for oil. In some cases, 
.r fortunately, his Imperial Majesty’s views have been 

. v' ^.misconstrued due to accidental or deliberate distortions 
'of remarks made by the Shahanshah at his press 

( .^conference in Tehran on November 2, 1974. 

Some American correspondents who attended the 
: press conference erroneously interpreted the Shaban- 

■ shah’s remarks as meaning that Iran has swung round 
’ 3. -‘...'its consistently held views and was now advocating a 

;.'j_ reduction in the revenue of oil exporting nations from 
.-.^'each barrel of oiL 

.. . ... Whether deliberate or accidental these errors were 
. not subsequently rectified despite numerous clarifica- 

: - dons and comments published by the Iranian mass 
.-..media. Misleading the world public opinion on so vital 

•\ an issue as oil prices could have very grave conse- 
quences for both producers and consumers. 

Faced with the “tacit refusal of^certain mass media 
; - to rectify their errors we are left with no choice but 

. . .; to publish the full text of the Shahanshah’s press con- 
ference in the form of an advertisement. 

A brief note on the Shahanshah’s proposals-is, per¬ 
haps, necessary. The Shahanshah proposes the abolition 
of the (posted price), a purely fictitious price and its 
replacement by a single base price for oil. 

The (posted price) and other similar fictitious prices 
provide a cover for the oil coxqpanies under which 

' they can make excessive profits at the expense of the 
... . consumers. 

• - Under the Shahanshah’s proposal, which will be 
' discussed at the forthcoming session of the. OPEC 

_ ministerial council in Vienna, all. fictitious prices will 
. ">•»;be abolished for good. This, would be accompanied by 

- • reduction of the profits Of oil companies fr'ojfa each 
’ • _ barrel of oil to the tune of 75 per cent. Instead of 

.. . naking an average of 2 dollars on each barrel of crude 
- •-Ml the companies will be allowed an average profit of 
" -■jo more than 50 U.S. cents. 

The new single base price for oil in.the Persian Gulf 
: will be-calculated-on the basis of the present 40-60 per 

m |_participation scheme enforced . in . Kuwait. ■ This 
would mean a reduction of the price of oil for con- 
sinners to the time of 1.50 to 1.60 doUaris per barrel. 
At the same time, however, there will be absolutely no 
reduction of OPEC revenues from each barrel of oil— 
in other words (Government take) will not be affected. 

nee revie1 The Shahanshah’s proposal is, therefore, directed at 
- .reducing the profits of the oil companies which, in 

some cases, have increased by between 400 and 700 
per cent during the past rwo years. This will make 
nil less expensive for the consumers without depriving 
OPEC members of their just income. 

At the same time the Shahanshah proposes the Jink¬ 
ing of the price of crude oil to prices of some 20 or 30 
other basic commodities and manufactured goo.ds 

• ; needed by OPEC members and the developing 
countries. This gives Western economies an Immediate 
interest in halting inflation,, a move that would benefit 
the whole of mankind. 

Details of the Shahanshah’s proposal for establishing 
a new system of pricing for oil -are fully clear in the 
text of- His Imperial Majesty’s interview. 

Following is the text of questions and answers dealing 
with the oil issue; 

Your Majesty, can you tell us please if you have been 
approached by Saudi Arabia .to join -the lowering of 
oil prices, and, if you have, what the result of that 
approach is ? 

I think that if you wait until the nest meeting of the 
Opec countries in Vienna, you will see what- Iran’s 
proposals will be. I will just touch on the subject. We 
are going to propose for a single price of oil all over the 
world except for geographical location and quality of 
oil. That single price of oil will be well below the actual 

posted price of the Persian Gulf. But it will not be long 
before we have tbat meeting of Opec and I do not 
want to steal the show from that meeting now. 

\lf' 

Your Majesty, has King Faisal sent'you a lettet during 
the last few weeks, asking you for your cooperation in 
the oil- price question ? 

Well, we are in contact with Saudi Arabia and our 
system might be different from theirs Because they are 
talking about. . - they have a participation agreement 
with oil companies whereas in our case oil has been 
completely nationalised. So the approach is quite 
different. But we are in very close contact and if our 
methods are different, probably, our aim is the same. 

Your Majesty, did Secretary Kissinger give you the 
impression that the United States will support a fixed 
price for oil ? 

Well, 1 cannot speak for him. But 1 think that a fixed 
price for oil has the advantage that nobody could man¬ 
ipulate it further. I mean, everybody will know that 
there is one single price for oil and how much profits 

the oil companies should make on a'barrel of- oil-and- 
bow much it will cost the consumer to use and to con¬ 
sume that oil and bow much he is going to pay his own 
country in taxation. There are cases, I am not going to 

■mention any names, of countries in Europe which levy 
on one barrel of oil so much taxes that it is more than 
the government take off for instance my country. And 
this is true. 

Your Majesty, when you refer to a single price for oil 
for the Persian Gulf—which you will propose—I assume 
that, you also are still tying to a link for basic com¬ 
modities of elsewhere throughout the world ? 

Oh, yes, I think this is the basis of our proposal to link 
it later to a Basket of prices of say 20 to 30 commodities, 
if they go up, why should we lose our purchasing power? 
If they go down, oil should go down along, to help the 
world economy. But what is really interesting to us is 
to hold our purchasing power intact, because we have 
been cheated so mnch in the past that we have got to 
defend our interest in that sense, that with inflation 
and erosion of the purchasing power of our money the 
same old situation is not going to be repeated once more. 

Your Majesty, may I follow that up, sir ? In other words, 
in order to achieve this new relationship of oil prices 
and commodity prices, will it not require a considerable 
—almost a revolutionary—change of- concept by the 
major industrial countries for establishing this new 
relationship, and secondly—if you comment on that— 
what do you regard as the prospects for achieving this 
kind of relationship in a short term ? 

No doubt there must be a contact between the OECD 
countries, .representing, if we can say, all the advanced 
industrial countries of the world, and our organisation, 
or the representatives of our organisation. They could 
discuss the whole aspects of world economy and how to 
establish a contact—establish a relationship—between 
the prices of these 20 to 30 commodities and the world 
inflation because if we cannot link the price of oil with 
the price of inflation, there will not be any pressure or 
incentive for the industrial world to check their Infla¬ 
tion. If they do not check their inflation, we can defend 
ourselves with the pricing of our oil. But who is going - 
to suffer? The .poor countries, or the developing 
countries ?. . They will . suffer on Both fronts. So, 
to keep our whole world together hr one piece-we will 
•have to have a very comprehensive talk between the 
developed industrial countries of the world and we, 
producers of energy, in the immediate future. 

Your Majesty, the indexing system has been criticised 
as possibly institutionalising inflation.. Do you disagree 
with that ? . ••• ....... 

How could it institutionalise inflation ? 

Well, I am not one of the proponents of the criticism, 
but the way it has been explained to me is that it locks 
you into -a system where you set minimums that in effect 
set an inflationary rate and keep it moving up and 
possibly a little down. 

Well, we have been witnessing inflation in the* world 
before the increase of the oil price. We have had infla¬ 
tion In the world when oil was -so cheap. How do they 
respond to this ? Or answer to this 2 

Your Majesty, on indexing would you be willing to take 
the.previous price of oil because the prices of goods you 
have listed have gone up less than double whereas the 
oil prices have more than trebled ? 

Well, this is simplifying things, because—well, this is a 
long story but I have got to say it once more—in 1947 
the posted price of a barrel of oil in the Persian Gulf 
was 2/17 dollars, in 1959 the posted price of a barrel of 
oil in the Persian Gulf was 1/79 dollar. That is a 
decrease of 38 cents. In that period of time, world com¬ 
modities increased by between 300 and 400 per cent. I 
am giving you facts. What about that ? And, further¬ 
more, the price of commodities have not increased twice. 

We are buying sugar for more than 1,000 dollars now. 
We are buying vegetable oQ for more than 1,000 dollars. 

You will tell me it is because of the increase in the price 
of oil that agriculture has augmented. I will say why has 
the price of cotton dropped ? Or coffee ? So, there must 
be a relationship. Our price of oil at the beginning, and 
again I am going to go into that detail, even if you do 
not print it, it does not matter. In 1973—-December 1973 
—when T asked for 7 dollars government take for the 
light Arabian crude in the Persian Gulf—please note 
this down—later on the oil companies in their negotia¬ 
tions for participation agreement with other countries 
of the Persian Gulf on their 40-60 participation agree¬ 
ments rose the price of oil to what it is now, that is 9/74 
dollars. I did not do it. The oQ companies did- I do not 
care if'you call me the hawk. But the truth is what I just■ 
told yon. When I asked for 7 dollars, it was to have a 
comparison between any other sources of energy, like 
shale oil, coal, or any other kind of energy. And today 
we know that you cannot get shale oil or other sources . 
of energy for even that price. So, when we go into dis¬ 
cussion with the developed countries of the world—and 
I hope a comprehensive and constructive discussion—it 

'must be about all these things, to think of the economy 
of the whole world, not just the interest of a few' 
countries or the interests of we, producers—because if 
the world collapses we shall collapse with It. We belong 
to that world.-We belong to the world that you call—the 
so-called free world. And we do not want to see you 
collapse because we are going to collapse with you— 
along with you. 

Your Majesty, when you make your proposal at the 
OPEC meeting, could you give us an idea now what the 
range of the price would be ? 

If it has been published so far, if the figures have been 
quoted, I can also say what the proposal will be. It is 
the present government take as a single price and that - 
will bring the price of the posted m the Persian Gulf 
considerably. 

Considerably down ? - 

Down. 

Can you say—estimate—how much ? 

About 1/60 dollar of the posted. 

Your Majesty, as you know, there are hundreds of 
millions of people who have been bewildered by tbe 
oil pricing structure : Well-head prices, posted prices, 
percentages, concessions, royalties. To all those people 
all over the world, what does this mean ? Is it your 
educated guess the price of oil will go up or down in 
the next year ? 

It will—for the consumer ? 

For the consumer. 

It will go down because we want to limit the oQ 
companies to only 50 cents per barrel revenue—interest. 
If you think that this is too much it -will be your 
problem with the oil companies. We will say it is fair, 
but why should they make 2 dollars on one barrel of 
oil ? Why should some of them make 700 per cent 
interest in one year ? Is that fair ? 

So you think that the price of a gallon of gasoline, say 
in tlie United States will be less in a year from now than 
it is today? 

It should be less. It should be less because there will be 
that much money less in the posted price and that the 
profits of tbe oil companies would be limited. So there 
should be less pressure on the consumer n«la« every 
government is going to levy additional taxes on gasoline 
and these things in order to curb the consumption. This 
would be beyond our responsibilities. 

Your Majesty, so w'e do not misunderstand you, are you 
saying, sir, that this is apart from your basic concept 
of linkage or that this will be part of what will go into 
effect any rate at the OPEC meeting ? 

i •• ' 

No, this would go into effect any rate. For the future 
there must be a link between the jirice of oil and the 
price of the commodities because, if .not, somebody will 
say the inflation of the world is 12 per cent, somebody 
will say it is 25 per cent, somebody will say It is maybe 
6 per cent, but in order to safeguard our interest we 
wOl have to say that we have got to increase the price 
of oil that much in. order to keep our purchasing power 
intact. That will make things so much complicated, 
but if it is an automatic link between tbe price of those 
commodities and the price of oQ say let's accept an 
international institution, either related to the United 
Nations or the International Chamber of Commerce of 
Zurich who could say what this, index is, what world 

. inflation is really, and then relate this to the price of oil. 

Well, the reason 1 asked this for the clarification for. 
those who do not follow all the intricacies of the oil 
pricing system is that while you speak of a general 
consumers price reduction, even without the linking of 
the oil, experts here tell us that the OPEC meeting 
almost surely will result in an increase in the price of 
oil of some 34 cents a barrel. Could you clarify 
that ? 

Oh, that is for the present inflation system. You will - 
have to wait for this until the OPEC meetings, because 
the price—I mean inflation rate—in the world today, 
I do not know how much it is, some people say about 
20 per cent, 27 per cent. In European countries, some 
are less: Germany 7 per cent, others are 15 per cent, 
the United States, you know better. So, there is not a 
definite, clear picture; We have always said that the 
price of oil and the purchasing power should remain 
intact. But nevertheless, we have not increased the 
price of oil as touch as the rate of inflation; That was 
to show some goodwill gesture. But this does not mean 
that you can, at free will, get your inflation gallop and 
erode our purchasing power without ns trying to.defend 
our interest. 

1 recognize that. Therefore, then are you agreeing, Sir, 
-that the price of oil will actually increase once the 
inflation rate is added to it at the next OPEC meeting ? 

Again all will depend on what initial single price we are 
going to propose. Let’s wait until we have the meeting. 

Your Majesty, is it a. fair statement that your indexing 
and linkage 'concept between the price of oil and the 
price of 20 or 30 commodities can only work if the 
preponderant number of the' oil producers and the 
majority of the nations consumers .all function within 
that system ? Arid who is going to carry the ball, so to 
speak, in order to get this system launched ? 

Well there should be some kind of agreement and under¬ 
standing between the developed countries, the industrial 
countries of the world, because they consume, I think, 
about 85 per cent of the whole oil production of the 
world. The rest of the countries, the third world or 
developing countries, consume only 15 per cent 

Your Majesty, for those of us who might have followed 
the intricacies in this whole oil question, there might 
appear something of contradiction here because, on the 
one hand, we are being told that a year from now an 
American buying gas probably will be paying less tiian 
he pays now. On the ocher hand, if I understood it right, 
in tile next OPEC meeting there might be a 30 to 40 per 
cent increase in the cost of the oil, mqjorted crude. What 
is going to happen, is it going up or is it going down ? 

Well if the oil companies make only 50 cents instead of 
2 United States dollars it will go down. If you let them 
do anything they want, it will go up. 

So that the responsibility then, in your opinion* would 
rest with the oi) companies ? Whatever controls , . . ? • 

Surely, that is why • I am proposing a single price 
system. Because if not, if it is a posted price, then you 
have realisation price, half-way price, buyback price. 

God knows what other pricing systems, and you would 
never know what is happening. It is really a question 
of manipulation. But if you have a single pricing system 
it will be dear for everybody who is cheating. 

And could there be a single price since there are so 
many countries involved and_? 

I said except for the geographical location and the 
quality of oil. We cannot expect to get as much money 
with the selling of oil to the United States states as 
Venezuela can because she is so much closer we cannot 
expect to get as much money as Algeria in selling our 
oil to Europe because Algeria is so much closer. 

Your Majesty, do you think that the oil companies have 
been gouging the public recently ? Too much profit ? 

The published figures are about sometimes 100 per cent, 
400 per cent, 300 per cent, 150 per cent, this is up to you 

• to decide if they have been gouging or not. 

Your Majesty, just to compare it from a different angle, 
what will happen to the revenues accruing to the 
producing countries ? Are they going to increase or 
decrease ? 

To the producing countries ? No. They are not going 
to decrease. Certainly not. And I see no reason why. 
But the oil companies will make less profits for one. 
Second'is that this year of terrible world inflation has 
already eroded our purchasing power. So in matter of 
fact the price of oil has come down. As far as we are 
concerned. Because we have not augmented in OPEC 
as much as we have lost. We have augmented 33 cents 
with, if we say an average of 20 per cent inflation, we 
have lost about 2 United States dollars. 

If the oil price can’t be worked out if the western 
industrialised world is not satisfied in principle. How 
serious do you regard the threat of some kind of 
military confrontation ? 

Well that seems really a little remote. How ? Military 
intervention in how many places ? In all the oil produc¬ 
ing countries of the world ? Are you going to occupy 
Venezuela, who? Is America going to do all these 
occupation jobs? Do you have enough troops? Can 
you occupy Venezuela, Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Iran and 
the rest of the OPEC countries ? Or will you gang up ? 
Will you with the Europeans do this job ? Do you tbink 
that the communists wfll stay silent ? No I really think 
that this question, military confrontation, is just a little 
loose talk. It is not very serious. The only thing that 
could be achieved will be through meaningful 
negotiations, and constructive, I hope. 

Your Majesty, I am still somewhat confused on your 
position and Dr. Kissinger’s. In bis news conference 
just before this he left a very strong impression that 
the views of the two nations has narrowed somewhat, 
that in fact at the OPEC meeting the oil price might 
be stabilised, or possibly come down, although he did 
not say this specifically. From your comments I am 
getting the impression that unless the oil companies are 
willing to accept profits of, as you say, 50 per cent or 
less, we can look forward to an increase in the posted 
price. 

But the oil companies have no choice. They have to 
accept it is not for the oil companies to decide. They 
have no choice in that matter, unless you people want 
the oil companies to make more benefit than 50 cents 
which is a very handsome figure. Do you want them to 
make more money ? I don’t think so. Unless you are 
a big shareholder in the oil cririipany. 

As you see, your Majesty, some of us are not clear on 
the technicalities. There, on that one point, is the 
situation that the reduced profits of 50 cents . . . for 
tbe oil companies is automatically imposed by, or 
ordered by, Opec at the forthcoming meeting ? 

Well, we can do that in having one single price. We 
can tell the world this is a single pricing system that 
the Opec countries have decided, with the exception of 
geographical location and quality of oil and this is 
accepted by all. Now. anything that the oQ companies 
will sell you more than this single price plus, say 
50 cents, will concern only you and the oil companies. 

Your Majesty, we’ve been talking a great deal about 
tbe oil producers and tbe industrialized world, but 
wnat contact have you been having with the developing 
states, particularly some in Africa, who have been very 
much concerned by drought and . . . insufficient 
fertiliser for crops and so forth ? Do you have any 

.additional initiatives other than loans ? As to how these 
countries can get through some of their economic 
difficulties ? 

Well, we have made a proposal to the United Nations 
for the setting up of a special fund where we oil 
producers will contribute—and we even mentioned the 
figure of 150 million dollars each—and the developed 
countries of the world will also contribute and 12 of 
them will be represented on that board with us. We 
were 12 in those days. Now we might be 13 or 14. 
And also the same number of 12 representing the 
developing countries of. the world sitting on the board 
which will study the projects presented. by these 
developing countries. And each project that would be 
approved will get a soft loan say 25 years term in period, 
2} per cent interest rate through institution which 
will be serviced by the existing international bank and 
the (IMF). Instead of creating a new bank and wasting 
money, on that institution we shall use the good offices 
and services of the two existing banks. This will give 
about three billion dQllars every year which could be 
lent on those terms to the developing countries not 
just the money, but for definite projects. 
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Cricket 

Lever’s success with new ball 
gives MCC hope of victory 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Melbourne, Nov 10 
To spite of squandering, in 

depressing}' quick time, an open¬ 
ing partnership of 268 between 
Amiss and Luckhurst here today, 
MCC have a good chance of beat¬ 
ing Victoria tomorrow. With one 
day to go and seven second innings 
wickets in band Victoria are 51 
runs behind and there is not much 
experience to come. 

Some altogether better bowling 
by Lever, who took the new bail 
this evening i Willis being injured), 
had most to do with MCC finish¬ 
ing as well as they did. Having had 
Sieler leg-before in his second 
over, be bowled Redpatb, offer¬ 
ing no stroke, with 20 minutes left. 
Stillman bad been bowled by 
Crcig. at medium pace, to give an 
otherwise disappointing day a 
hopeful ending. 

It had been disappointing until 
then, not only because of the 
cricker. There is not such good 
news of Denness. He is still having 
difficulty throwing ofF the effects 
of the virus which he seems to 
have brought out with him from 
Britain. Although well enough to 
enjoy the social side of the tour, 
he has a pain in his back when 
he rakes to the nets, not unlike 
a mild pleurisy, if there is such a 
thing. The result of further blood 
tests taken today will not be known 
until tomorrow. 

Willis has been injected in both 
knees to try to clear up what 
could be some sort of cartilage 
trouble. With a glut of fast 
bowlers already here Willis’s in¬ 
jury is obviously less disturbing 
than that of Denness. Ironically. 
It gave Lever the chance to bowl 
much better at the start of Vic¬ 
toria's second innings than 
Willis had at the start of their 
first. Should Denness, on the 
other band, be unable to play 
against New South Wales in Sydney 
on Friday, he would bare at the 
most only one first-class match 
(against Queensland on Friday 
week) in which to get the feel 
of things before the first Test in 
Brisbane on November 29. There 
is no question at the moment of 
an extra batsman being sent for. 
To do that would mean an over¬ 
loaded party when Denness re¬ 
covers. but it would be less a 
matter for concern had MCC 
batted better today once Luck- 
hum was out. 

Yesterday no wicket fell in 
a full day’s play. This morning 
Amiss ant Luckhurst bad seen most 
of the shine off the new bail when 
Luckhurst, like AmJss this after¬ 
noon, was leg-before to Walker, 
aiming to leg. It is fair to say that 
neither side has been outwardly 
Impressed in this match with the 
umpiring of two men who are on 
the Test panel, of whom one has 
already stood In a Test match. For 
20 minutes Lloyd played with 
enough style and dash to earn as 
good a reception when he was 
caught at backward short leg as 
Luckhurst had been given for bat¬ 
ting for five hours and a half. 

The partnership of 268 between 
Amiss and Luckhurst has not been 
exceeded by MC in Australia since 
Cowdrey and Graveney put on 344 
together against South Australia in 
the 1962-63 tour. It provided the 
opportunity for others to gain some 
practice, but no one else, except 
Knott, took advantage of it. 
Edrich was well taken in the guity ; 
Fletcher was caught at the wicket,, 
trying to withdraw from a leg 
break; Greig was caught and 
bowled, trying to drive; and Lever 

Lever: much-improved bowling gave MCC renewed hope. 

was capght and bowled, skying 
another. Higgs gives the ball a- 
good flip, very much out of the 
back of bis band. 

Titxnns chopped Bright’s ortho¬ 
dox left-arm spin into bis stumps, 
Knott having just refused a long 
single. When Willis did the same 
to Knott he was called on and run 
out by yards, from mid-on. This 
being the last over before tea, 
Edrich declared, with a lead .of 99. 

MCC take notice of what Alec 
Bedser, their manager, tells them 
about bowling. This, together 
with the absence of Willis, may 
have had something to do '.with 
their pitching a much fuller 
length tins evening than on the 
first morning of the match. Last 
Friday, Bedser, at the nets, took 
his coat off for the first time on 
die tour and bowled four balls 
at the one stump standing in the 
ground. He hit It three times,- 
sur prising even himself. The 
lesson he is trvlng to get through 
is that length and direction matter 
more than anything. None could 
have given a better demonstra¬ 
tion of tiiis than Walker, not even 
Bedser. 

Walker came to Melbourne 
from Tasmania as an Australian 
Rules footballer wbo played a bit 
of cricket. Having failed to do 
any good either as an opening 
batsman or a fast howler, he 
turned to medium pace. This is 
whar Alan Connolly did with such 
success, also for Victoria, and 
Walker, tike Connollv. Is large, 
dark, genial and hirsute, with 
an awkward action (be uses 
virtually no left arm) and great 
stamina. 

He is always bringing the bats¬ 
man forward and making him 
play, with the. occasional ball 
moving this way or that off the 
pitch. He bowls, a leg cutter, 
pronounced enough to wear a 

callous on the middle finger of 
his right hand, and he has a 
deceptive change of pace. It is 
not bard to see bow be wore down 
the West Indians, even out there, 
and how he could do the same to 
England over here. 

MCC: First Innings 
D L. Anils* l-b-vr. b Walker . . 152 
B. w. Luckhucsl. l-fa-w. b Walker 116 
O. Uovd. c Bright, b Walker .. 10 
•j. H. Edrich. c Simmon, b 

Walker . . . . . . ... O 
K. W. R. Fletcher. c Tamblyn 

A W. drain, c and b Higgs .. 
t A. P. E. Knoll, nol oul 
F. j. TV tin us. b Bright .. 
P. Ltw. c aid b Hlgga .. ... 
R. G O. Willis, run out .. 

Extras <b 3. l-b 5. w 1. 
n-b lOi 

II 
•IB 

9 
It 

1 
16 

592 Total (P wills dec' 
G. G. Arnold did not bat. 
FAU. OF WICKETS; l—26R. 2-^ 

290. o-Q'K). -1-510. a—-310. 6— 
329. 7—358. 8—3B9. 9 592. 

BOWLING: Thomson. 17—1—85— 
0: walker. 35.4—1—71—*: Higgs. 
55—6—107—3. Bright. 25—1—77— 
1 • Staler. 4—0—12—0: Yaltap. 6—1— 

VICTORIA: Tint Innlngi 
*t. R. Rod path, c Knott, b Arnold 1 
A. J. Staler, c Knott, b Greig .. 15 

Stillman, b Willis . . . . 61 
G. Yallow, c Amiss, b Greig - - 54 
J. V, Schnlos. run out .. .... LB 
R. RaJdry.c Fletcher, b 71 trims - 40 
R. Bright, c Luckhurst. b Tltmus 55 

■ G. Tamblyn. c Greig. b Arnold 17 
M. H. M. Walker, nol oul .. 25 
Ai Thom Mm. - not om .. ' .. 17 

Extras ib 'a. l-b 8. w- 1. 
n-b 71. 30 

3«3 Total 18 wins dec I 
J. Higgs did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 3—36, 

■T—1R4. ■> 134. 5—162. 6 1ST. 
7—249. R—267. ' 

BOWLING: Will's. 13—3-51-1: 
Arnold. 17—3-15—3: Lever. 14—1— 
5]—Q: Greig. 16—0—64—0: Timms. 

Second Innings 
Rcdoath. b Lever 
Staler, l-b-w. b Lever .. 
Stillman, b Greig 
Yatlop. not our 
Srholos. not out 

i n-b 4 i Extras 

. : ‘ Total i5 wkoi 
! _JFALL OF WICKETS 

.. ,.. 48 
I—6. 3^-09. 

Tennis 

Billingham has not heard anything like it 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The Dewar and European grand 
prix tennis dreuks yesterday de¬ 
serted Edinburgh and Stockholm 
and converged on Billingham, In 
the county of Durham, where noth¬ 
ing quite like this has ever hap¬ 
pened. Tennis players of this 
stature tend to be lively and de¬ 
manding, yet disarming in their 
boisterous charm. There were 
immediate indications that in some 
ways BilUngham and the inter¬ 
national tennis sec (who seldom 
stray this far north) were inade¬ 
quately prepared for each other. 

The griU room of an hotel by 
the Forum (the recreation centre 
that is the heart ,of the occasion! 
echoed to a babble of languages. 
A harassed but patient waitress 
was soon reduced to energetic 
confusion, chiefly by a group erf 
Latins who all seemed to be talking 
at once—and were amiably inter¬ 
ested (" cootlifts ? ”] by the local 
pronunciation of a language previ¬ 
ously understood only in its more 
southern accents. 

At the Forum, local youngsters 
watched critically as sleek pro¬ 
fessionals, blatantly healthy and 
wealthy, went about their prepara¬ 
tions in vivid training suits. During 

the next -three days 32 men and 12 
women will compete at BilUngham. 
From Wednesday (when there will 
be matches in both places) until 
Saturday the tournament will be 
played in the sharply contrasting 
environment of the Albert Hall. 
London. Understandably, there are 
many Scots wbo resent the fact 
the: Edinburgh was not granted a 
pan of this exciting climax to the 
three-week “ whisky circuit The 
semi-final round of the singles 
should emerge as follows : 

Connors v Ashe or Okker, Vilas 
v Nfastase, Virginia Wade v Janer 
Newberry or Mima Jausovec. and 
Glynis Coles v Julie ifeldman. 

The men’s field includes six 
British players and eight wbo rook 
part in the Dewar tournaments in 
Cardiff and Edinburgh. The 12 
women with the best records in 
those two event*: qualified to play 
this week. Five of them are 
British. Cox won both men's 
tournament's to earn a bonus of 
£700 in addition to his prize money. 
Franulovic and the suddenly 
maturing Lewis collected bonuses 
of £400 each by reaching the final 
of one event and the last four of 
the other. Miss Wade, who missed 
Cardiff, and Miss Heldman each 
won a women’s tournament. The 
first matches this week will be : 

Cox v PasareU, Franulovic v van 
DiUenV' Lewis v Ramirez; Miss 
Wade v Joyce Hume and Miss 
fleldman v Susan Barker; 

The men play singles for £21,200 
(first prize £5.000) and the women 
for £4.000 (lint prize £1,250). 
Even the men and women who 
do win a singles must earn £200 or 
£150. Together with what they can 
collect from the . doubles. The 
total prize money is £30,990. 

The Dewar series is now to some 
extent overshadowed by the final 
fortnight of the men’s grand prix, 
in which leading players—scattered 
about -in BUlJngham, London. 
Manila. Bombay,- Oslo. Johannes¬ 
burg and Buenos Aires—are mak¬ 
ing a last scramble for points. The 
top 30 will then collect huge cash 
bonuses, the top eight will qualify 
for the £42,000 Masters tourna¬ 
ment, to be sponsored by Com¬ 
mercial Union at Melbourne from 
December 10 to 15. and a few, 
at least..will have learnt that the 
British have more tbao one way of 
saying ** cutlet Results of Edin¬ 
burgh finals ? 

WOMEN'S SINGLES- Final round: 
Miss S. V. li'arir brat Miss J. M. Hold- 
man f US) 6—S, 4- 6. 6" “2 

MEN'S SINGLES: Final round: M. 
Cox beat R. A. Lewis 6—2, 5—7. 

„ .MEN'S -DOUBLES: Final round: 
D. A. Unfit -and S A. VTarboya beat 
Lewis and P. SI viler 7—6. 7—5. . 

Weightlifting 

Kerr and Bums excel 
Great Britain won their first 

international weightlifting match 
against China, at Bath on Satur¬ 
day. by five points to four. The 
victory was due to the super- 
heavyweight, Andrew Kerr, and 
the heavyweight, John Burns.__ 

The two also set British records! 
Kerr jerked 200 kilos (440(b) at 
his second attempt, beating bts 
own British record of 195 kilos 
set during the European games in 
June, at Verona. 

" It makes up for the disappoint¬ 
ment and depression I suffered 
when at the world games in 
Manila six weeks ago a majority 
verdict ruled my previous 200 
kilos jerk out on an infringe¬ 
ment ", he said. 

Burns, ninth in the world cham¬ 

pionships, broke bis heavyweight 
snatch record in three minutes. 
He set a new weight of 147.5 kilos 
(3251b) and, at his third and final 
attempt, pushed it up to 150 kilos 
(33011b). Another of the Great 
Britain team, John McNiven, from 
Glasgow, established a Scottish 
snatch record for bantamweight 
of 92.5 kilos (20321b). 

RESULTS: Ftywalnht- Mluiq Kuo- 
hsun. total weight 197kg lost to P. 
McXonxta 207.6kg: bantam weight: 
Fank SlUit-kuo 237.5kg beat J. Mc- 
Nlvon Slflkg; fcaihorwiHqht: Chon Man- 
Hno 252.5kg beat V. Danlols mo total >: 
light weight: Yang Haul-chcrtg 2*>5fcq 
boat A. winterbourne, wtthrtn-w bihired: 
middleweight- T. Rennet a*>T.5kg ■ no 
opponent i: Tlqht-heevywoighl: Mtao 
Kuo-shcng 280kg Lost |g M. Poarman 

2**Otn: mid-hex wwolght: Chlcn Yu- 
kal EVokg boat K. Price withdrew tn- 

heavyweight: Yang Jual-chlng 
2SOkg lost lo l bunts 323 5k«i: super- 
hpavywelglr -- 
Appanrnl i. 

Showjumping 

Broome looks 
certain of 
taking title 

New York, Nov 9. — David 
Broome is now' virtually certain of 
winning the leading rider's sash at 
the national horse show here. 

With only four competitions left 
that count towards the individual 
title, the British horseman took an 
almost unbeatable lead in the 
competition today when be rode 
BaUywfllwiU to his third victory 
of the show. 

In the people, .to people sports 
committee trophy competition, the 
former world champion guided his 
mount without a fault over the 
11-obstacle course in. 35.5sec. 
Thar gave him a one-second win 

For the record 

Rugby League 
PLAYER'S No 6 TROPHY: Second 

round •S^lurdav. - nlrihani Bradford 
Northern Lil. i Yesterday i : KelalUcr 4. 
LtPds Swtnfon IH. Wloan 2: War- 
rlngton 33. Huy ion 6: Whitehaven H. 
Doncaster 4: Wldnr-s .V>. Wakrlleld 
Trinity lo: York 12. Hull Kingston 
Rovers 26. 

Golf 
MELBOURNE' Chrysler lournH/ncnt. 

leading aggregates < Australian unlnt 
stated i: 283: R. Shearer 65. 74. 70. 
74 : 292: B. Devlin 73. 75. 71. 73: 
275: L. Trevino i US> 73. 75. 66. 77: 
I. Stanley 71. 72. 73. 77: 294; D. 
Graham 72. 73. 73. 76. 296: D. 
Galloway_72. 78. TI. 75: 298: W. Dunk 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE BtacMioalh 9. 

nHt!nJ'u,A Bromley i>. Soulhgule 1; 
Dulwich O. Beckrnhaai I: Hampstead 
.V. Maidenhead l. Richmond 
O- Old Kingstonlan? o. London Unlver 

Tennis 
STOCKHOLM: Men's singles: S"mL- 

T „ Okkar i Netherlands ) 
beat 8. Borg 1 Sweden!. 6—4. 5—7. 
■—6: A. Ashe 1 US' beat C. Vilas 
• Argentina 1. 6—4. 6—4. Final: Aaho 
beat OUtcr. 6—2. 6—2. Menu 

&OTAJtff3.W!8S55 £S! 
U Imbtadon 1. Cambridge University 2. E Van Dillon fUsT 7—5. 7—j: F. to Imbtadan 1. Cambridge University 2. 
_,EAST LEAGUE: Rlilctirani 1. 
Glielnwrord l: Ipswich 1. Welwyn 
Garden City 2: Norwich Grasahappm 

Colchester t; West Herts 1. Cam¬ 
bridge Ctty 1. 

OTHER MATCHES: Canterbury 1. 
ClirtanvUIn 1: Havant O. Reading 2; 

01 Oaford 2- 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 

Rertc^htro IO. Civil Service Q: Bucking¬ 
hamshire O. Surrey Kent 3. 
niaqcMirrahirr l: London University 
1. Hampshire 3. 

McMillan and R. Hewitt iSAi beat T. 
Svonsson and A. Norberg. 6—5. 0—6. 

lvoraon < US' 75 80. il. 75 : 302- Pn/tlraf 
E. Police.'US' 75. 78. 71. BO: 31YJ: i-rlLKCl 
J. Sehroeder 1 US • 77. 75. 75. 78 
II. Green «US> 71. 77. 71. 83: 306- 
M. Redbridge (CHi 76. 76. 78. T.-.: 
S. Onsham 1 Thailand) 80. 77. 75. 74; 
A. MUIcr I US 1 72. HI. 7.-.. 7n. 

UNIVERSITY MATCHES: Notts (SC 
hrai Oxiord University ll 51- i»t 
Holllnwcll •: Cambridge University led 
Oxford and Cambridge CS 11—7 «First 
dav or two-dsv match ,u Mlldenh.m 1; 
ivok'nn beat O\rorrl university pivots 
')'tr*rA‘a . f 41 Waking ■: Addington beat 
London University 10—5 iat Adding¬ 
ton*. 

POONA: (teal Indians. 553 lor 5 d**c 
and 224 for 7 dec: (Vest Zone. 309 for 
o dec and 115 for 2 iS. Noik 68 not 
oul). Match drawn. 
_ SYDNEY- Sheffield Shield. Western 
Australia, jvi for SdK <R. w. March 
IWJ nol oul. IV. J. Edwards too. B. 
Laird 11?>; New South Wales. 340 for 
5 B. McGoa&er 138 nol OUli. 
.KINGSTOWN: 50-overs match r St 
Vincent. 109 iK. Providence 42: P. H. 
Edmonds -l-JOi: D H. Rnblit'B KJ 
HO Tor 4 «R. w. Tblchard 57j. D. H. 
nobtiu's .M won by 6 Vkts. 

LEON: Klnri's Cup. first round: Spain 
beat Yugoslavia 4—1. R as tills (Spanish 
names first 1: A. Manor heal N. Spear 

-I. 6—2: J. Moreno lost to D. Slavic 
I—8: Moreno beat Spear 6—3. 

f-6. t—ft: MUflor beat Slavic 6—3. 
27—i; Mon or and 1. Munionola beat 
Slavic and D. Stolnvic 6—5. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: , Philadelphia 

Flyers o. Washington Capitals 2: Mon¬ 
treal Canadlena -1. Vunconttr Ctnndls 
5.- Plttatjnrah Penguins 5. . California 
Golden Snu 2: Minnesota Norm stars 
■ - Toronto Maple Leafs »: BufYalo 
Sabres 6. Kansas Cl tv Scouts 1: St 
Louis Blues 4. New York Islanders 2: 
New York Rah sett 2. Los Angeles 
Kings 2. 

Snooker 
AUCKLAND- R. Rnurdrn f Wales' 

beat E. Clwrilm > Acs trail* *, 137— 
131. 

Racing 

Levy Board 
may cut 
aid to small 
courses 
By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 
. Three days remain before the 
end of the flat season with a meet¬ 
ing today at Chepstow, and jump-, 
ing at Nottingham, Hexham and 
FontweD Park: But the honours 
list has already come out and can 
be accepted as final judgment. 

Bunker Hunt Is leading owner 
wirta over £147,000 and- in second 
place comes that popular owner, 
-Lady Beaver brook, with 16 vic¬ 
tories. The Queen- is well up in 
the list with 10 victories which 
exclude Highdcre’s success in the 
French Oaks,, worth about £55,000. 
Peter Walwyu will be the leading 
trainer and at present has 95 
victories, worth over £206,000. Dick 
Hern is in second place with his 
56 winners putting him just £4,000 
or so behind Walwyu. 

Pat Eddery displaces William 
Carson at the top of the Jockey’s 
table with 146 successes, just five 
ahead of Lester Piggott. Edward 
Hide is third with close to 140 
winners. For most of the season 
the championship has been be¬ 
tween Piggott and Eddery, but with 
Piggott riding in France and Ire¬ 
land, be has missed a great many 
winning rides. However, his per¬ 
centage is there for all to see. It 
is just under 25 per cent, while 
Eddery and Hide bave 19 and 18 
per cent, respectively. 

Despite the dismal situation 
about racing attendances, 1974 is 
10 per cent up an 1973, but the 
slump in the selling of foals, year¬ 
lings, and older horses in the past 
two months, has been frightening. 
Recently at Tattersalls* important 
October sales there was a drop of 
over 35 per cent in the sale of 
young horses, and it was 60 per 
cent or more fur others. 

Many racecourses are in finan¬ 
cial deep waters with the necessity 
of 'pulling out before things get 
worse, and it might be that there 
will be a swift and dramatic move 
by the Levy Board to withdraw its 
financial support in the coming 
year or later from those small 
courses which fail to pay their 
way- This would be a sad decision, 
but it mighr be unavoidable. 

Today at Chepstow Peter 
Walwyu has probably bis last 
runner Record Token (1.45). The 
two-year-old, unbeaten in his last 
two races, should give Eddery 
an extra point in the battle 
for the season’s championship. Jim 
Coiner, the winner of two of his 
last three races, carries a 7 lb 
penally in the Newsboy Nursery 
Handicap, but he is well treated 
despite a 7 lb penalty with 
7 st 10 lb. 

STATE OF GOING I official I : CJ»P- 
Itaw : Soft- -FontwelJ Park : Son. Notr 
tinnhara : Good. Hexham :H«avy. Hajr- 
dock Park i tomorrow i : Soft. Folke¬ 
stone (Tomorrow• : Soft- 

Easy Regent 
too good 
for Olmeto 
From Pierre Guillot 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, Nor IQ . . 
Easy Regent,, ridden by BQI 

Pyers, followed up his earlier suc¬ 
cess In the Prix de Lormoy at 
Longchamp on October 23 when 
scoring easily in the one mile two 
furlong Grand Critdrium de- St- 
Cloud . yesterday. The Grand 
Criterium is the last of the 
season’s important events for two- 
year-olds. 

Two furlongs.from home. Easy 
Regent was still moving easily on 
the heivy ground. Followed by 
Roses Market, with Olmeto mov¬ 
ing np strongly from-third posi¬ 
tion. But Easy Regent was never 
seriously troubled by Olmeto’s 
challenge, and strode on to pass 
the post two lengths ahead of his 
rival, with Roses Market a further 
one length away in third place. 

A high class field of European j 
toilers contests France’s last pat- ‘ 
tern race of the season, the Prix 
Perth at St-Cloud tomorrow. Three 
horses are being sent from Eng¬ 
land, General Vole, Midsummer 
Star and Alpine Nephew and one 
from Germany, Honduras, but I 
do not feel any nf the visitors will 
defeat, the home-trained horses. 

■ My |>refercnce is for Northers 
Taste wbo finished second to Nono- 
alco in the 2,000 Guineas, fifth in 
the Derby and In his latest race 
won the Prix de la Farit from El 
R astro, a rival again tomorrow but 
21b better off for a length'beating. 
General Vole, whom Lester Piggorr 
flies back to ride from Washington, 
should be the best of the visitors. 
Runners : 

El Rasim. Honduras. Morullnes. Shari. 
Northern Taste. General Vole., Wftiaen- 
atola. Full of Hoix>. Midsummer Star. 
L’Connu M-ootlntD. Maos San. 
iflilslMCP. Taros. Alpine Nuohew. 
Mister Dio. EJcoa Amnio. 

Piggott may have misread situation 
.    , nesert Vixen wok Desert Vixen and win bv ft 

From David Hedges 
Laurel, Maryland, Nov 10 

France won the Washington DC 
international here .yesterday, hut 
It was not with the odds-on fav¬ 
ourite Dahlia. Instead the 31-1 
outsider. Adroetus, became the 
longest-priced winner in the his¬ 
tory of the race when he defeated 
the’ American filly. Desert Vixen, 
and Dahlia In a dramatic finish. 

Admetus, superbly ridden by 
Maurice Philipperon, is trained in 
France for Sir Michael So bell and 
Sir 'Arnold - Wdnstock by Jack 
Cunningron, junior. One of the 
most consistent horses in training 
(he had only once finished out of 
the first four in 16 - races),- 
Admetus was gaining by far bis 
most important success and alraot 
doubled his career earnings by 
winning thin race worth £42,553 to 
the winner. 
. The former champion jockey. Sir 
Gordon Richards, who manages the 
owners' racing stable, recalled 
after the race that it was a chance 
encounter with the Laurel Presi¬ 
dent, John Schapiro, -that resulted 
in Admetus being invited to run 
In the International. “ 1 was walk¬ 
ing across the paddock at the 
A cot September meeting when l 
humped into Mr Schapiro Sir 
Gordon said. ” I said ‘ don’t forget 
if you’ve got a spare stall at Laurel 

in November we’ve got a horse 
called Admetus who wouldn't dis¬ 
grace himself 

So Admetus was flown over 
with the other European horses 
and although he did not attract 
anything like (he attention in the 
days leading up - to the race that 
was lavished on- Dahlia, already in 
residence following her victories 
in New York and Toronto, it was 
noted that the four-year-old geld¬ 
ing looked extremely well after a 
fairly busy season. 

Dahlia started at 100^—30 on and 
the public made Big Spruce, sec¬ 
ond to ber in last year’s Inter¬ 
national, second best at a shade 
over 5—1 with Desert Vixen third 
favourite at 11—2. Dahlia behaved 
perfectly at the gate and Lester 
Piggoc: did not have to obtain per¬ 
mission to dismount before she 
was led into the.stalls by her own 
lad, who was for some reason heav¬ 
ily disguised in the green cap and 
jacket worn by the usual .starting 
stall handlers. 

Desert "Vixen went straight into 
the lead and there was never any 
question as to whether this filly, 
running for the first time on grass, 
could handle the new surface. Her 
rider. Ron TurcoRe^ dictated the 
pace and because be was doubtful 
about her ability co stay a. mile 
and a half he ensured that it was 

Chepstow programme 
L15 CARLTON STAKES (3-y-o i. £257 : Um) ‘ _ 

i «‘hA WhStt»*..MSSWA; 

£88885 4SIS£ p - -’a- 

000043 Karin* Bt 
16 O- Lightning Tour iR. sangaieri. J- ...-^1 i 
15 OOOOOO Spanish sur (R. Masoni. Mason. 8-6 ■■V' 

-4-n Take It Easy. 4-1 Edgars Plan. 15-2 Hard To Cairh. 10-1 Kevins Boy. HI 
Snoop. 14-1 Haiti's Bounty. 20-1 oliicra. 

n Oil 
4 40401 
6 001 
8 OQ 
9 

10 
11 OO 
12. a 
15 0001 
14 OOOOOO 
13 443000 
16 OOOO 
18 ■ O 
19 020 
21 
22 •o 
24 o 
25 00042 
27 OOOOOO 
28 20 
29 00242 
30 000034 
33 004 
35 
54 
33 
36 O 
37 003 
3‘J oar 

■ Mrs "Grogani."*A. Pill. 8-8 "s! :Alexander 29 
r..PT Tartar. B-a - A. Launch bury 16 
)i. <r. Cr :ro&s. 8-s 7 

Huf^SUrtlMi^'i V*Mc^'lnionl"“p%elron. 8-8 J. MatthiasJ> SU 
HK Ginger iR. Clark.. R-. SlWd^ 8-B . . 

-KSScLseifr \WE3i4 
Princess Cindy iL Broona >. H. Asjwnk B-8 .. T. Cain ^5 J 

5‘j oar Vanish <Mrs Bobanson'. R. Houghton. 8-3 .... g. uaxier 
o-4 Record Token. 9-2 Nsluhln. 3-1 Energy W Joanie. 7 I 

PrtnretsCln^. 10-1 Radstonr. 14-1 Swag. Lasoualra. -0-1.other*. 

2.15 NEWSBOY HANDICAP (2-yo : £690 : 7f l 

4MO So Faithful IP. Pritchard*. B Swift. 7-11.-J. Grajr t - 

Silver ja^njaussiTB- ajast 
2.45 HOTSPUR HANDICAP (£414 : Sf > 

a 333200 Cock MT the Walk <D) .A. Sicvensi. A. Stavwia. 6-9-7wvor 5 4 

8 IdSooo BurShr'> it Oil <D) i Lady M ac d onaJ d-Snehanap >. 7 

10 00-2432 Prmra°Mandarin' "(BF> iT. Fui. CX BenatraiC. u 

• a lymn-n cb« Plver VD1 iE Gwri’i, R. Han DOR. J-8-6 .. W. Canon 6 
]% ODOM? tS flBSUn ’(Dl *S. Powell>. J. Sutcliffe mu. J-g-O l 

14 0-00000 Martayvous ■ T. O'Sullivan ■. W. Marshall. 4-7-10 P- '' 
16 OOOOOO Jack** Hop* 'B, McGrcovT.. G. \\allace. 8-7-7 .. R. Fax 5 5 

5-2 The Soloslan. 7-2 Prlnre Mandarin. 9-2 FlMhbark. 6-1 Cock of Ui* 
Walk. 8-1 Mulon. Sky Flier. 12-1 Burglar* Moll. 20-1 othora. 

i ic ivniir H&NmrAP f’-74) :.£4S9 : £Um) 
Carson 

l '030011 
3 OOIOIO 

a 200430 
9 143023 

io 120322 
it 000014 

12 040000 
15 

*14 
143002 
031b4 

15 201000 

& 
001040 
200003 

Ivor IG. Greenwood'. A. Stg»oM. B-2 _■ 4 
Feather Ton i□. Robinson■. M. Jarvis. <-13 M. Thomas A 
just Jolly Id) iFTHimti. V. Crons. 7-12 ... R. Strcei U 
Crown Bronze «D) . d. Russell I. A. Johnson. h 

Doncaster results 
l.O: 1. Sliver God t’7-11: 2. New 

Model i4-6i: 3. Irma Fllnistaae il6-l>. 
6 ran. 

. 3.30: 1. Broughly Herkour i8-1i: 2. 
7Go Gracefully 3. FloUIU ilfi-li. 
18 ran. Piccadilly- Etta. 3-1 lav: 

2.0: 1. Gfanshoon i5-li; 2. Tara- 
lavi. 3. Ci.-oslo im-2i . 9 ran. 

2.30: 1. Towi Hood 71-21.- 2. Early 
Frost i ri-J i ; u. Graniophone < 10-1 i. 7 
ran. 
_ 3.0: 1. Whlcperlng Grace 2. 
Dakota ,«lo-l ■: 3. bupremo Ualo rt-« 
favi. 14 ran. 

■>.50: 1. Soper Nova «l-2i: 2. Follow 
Through <30-11: 3. Th» Bay Turk Cu¬ 
ll. 

Cheltenham 
. 1.0. 1. leetM—r i7-l-i: 2. Roaring 
Wind 17-11; 3, Zellamau i 5-2 lavi. 11 
ran. Night Heritage did not run. 
. l. MJ: l. Highland AMt. i H-ll f. 2. 
Indian Red na-ii: 3. Pooh hear i6-4». 
4 ran. 

3.S: 1. Bruelaa. >Z-1 lavj: 3. Sooui- 
sayer 16-1 ■: Hlnh Ken il4-i». ll 
ran. Lough Inagh did nM run. 

2.10: 1, Good Prospect ii-l i; 3. 
Modigliani 111-11; 3. Kadtrup ill-li. 
9 ran. Swirl. »i-4 rav. 

3.10: .1. Kavock Royal »9-a>: 2. 
Happy Warrior lEvonsj : 3.. Great 
Opportunity is-li. h ran. 

.> 40: 1. Dutlny Hill •9-li: 2. Wood- 

Newcastle 
1.15: 1. Toe-Cee-Boo "7-4 ravi • 2. 

Gtanford Brlgg iii-aj: 3. Errutg Bum 
■ ll-u i. 7 ran 

1.45: 1. Ben More <13-8i:2. Knock 
Twice HO-lli: 3. Wysc HUI «7-ll. 3 
ran. 

y.15: 1. Comedy of Error* (h-15i: 
2. titlw >6-4i: 5. Rumble Buy i9-4i. 
5 ran. Due D'Orleans did nol run.. 
_ 2.4J5: 1. See Pigeon i.lO-lli: 3. 
Dutch Sam >5-2i: 5. Ajrchetto >12-11. 
8 ran. 

3.1.7 1. Drama dor <5-21. 3. Fly 
Bye > 5-11: .7. Don u/onitar 16-4 fav'j. 
2 nm. 

3-45: 1. Cabo ache iR-ii: 2.' Proud 
Knight i»-t i; 5. Prince Abu 120-11. 
23 ran. Irish Tony. 3-1 fnw. 

Windsor 
1.15: 1. BarmlKvafc Boy 113-8 bit); 

2. Flydal > 2>j-1 .; Z. Four New Pence 
i 5-2 -. 11 ran. Veyaile did not tun. 

1.47: 1. Barnard i7-2- i 2. Till Lor 
Boy > 11-4 fevi : 3. Gantox Lt .Rasta 
1.7-2'. 8 ran. 

Q.1B: 1. Junior Lead (B-l): 2,'Lucky 
Edgar >2»1>: 3. Coo! Million ifta 
favi. IO ran. 

3.45: L Isle of Wight iB-li: 2. Last 
Crack >8-11: 5. Gaelic Sard i8-li, B 
ran. Mickey Manse. W fav. 

5.15: J. Carina Boy il)-di; 2. Gay 
Dancer >7-4 [avi: 3. Ardeni Portion 
ill-4i. 6 ran. Vision Lad did not run. 

5-45: 1. Young Arthur lll-Hu 3. 
HnldtJboro 1)1-8 fav): 3. Shadowfay 
ild-l.i. S3 ran. 

15 201000 • uult Biro lujiu. u Dncni. >-.««■«». j—.-. . — 
16- 001040 Criticism >MX» HBitamI, R. Armmgo. 7-1 ...... R- Fcm » 5 
17 200003 Lota Protend >Mra Renahawi. A. Budgett, 7-7 .. E. Johnson 7 

9-4 Grandlflora. 100-00 Humming Top. ,11-2 Fnalher Top. 15-3 Just Jolly. 
10-1 Ivor. 12-1 Crown of Bronze. CtiarvlllC. 30-1 others. 

3.45 ROBIN GOODFELLOW MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o : £293 : lm) 
1 00-0003 Boldson >lady Btaverbraok)^!. Balding. 9-0 ...... V. Eddery R 
5 400033 Dear Papa i Mrs Hazel >. P. Taylor. 9-0.A. Laundthurj 15 
5 0-0400 Go Easy U- WUcoxi. L. Barra tL 9-0 ■ •... ..... ^. G. Sexton 6 
» - 003000 Onward Tcubame lit. Kashijrama ■. R. Houghton. J-O 

D. Cullen il 
7 003400 Quilt iMr* Parryi. C. Benstrad. 9-0 ... B. Rouse R 
a 0-02020 Apprahand >A. Smith i. R- TurneU. 8-11 - - - --R. Fox 5 5 

IO 222430 Dusky Un (Mrs O'SuUleani. T. Gosling. 8-11 .... P. Coo* 17 
12 200000 Forlorn Raid (N. Hambro ■. L. Keunard. 8-11 - -G Baxter 13 
14 00430 Hapny God (M. UzxeU >, A. Jarvis. 8-11.J. Sragrove 9 
16 4 Jill's Magic i Mra Prlcei. H. Pncc. 8-11.   A. Murray 14 
17 OOOOOO Kevhencha IP. MUnen. P. Milner. 8-11 .G. Morgan 7 
IB OO KI15U (H. Cooper I. S. MOUqr. B-ll ...... 
IH 0-40200 Lady Killer I Mrs Herbert'. M._Pra«ratt. B^ll . — 

33 
23 
24 
J5 

G. Morgan 
D. McK, 

G. Dufflolfl 16 
1 234330 Lunar Ray i.Mra Groavenori. P. Nelson. B-ll J. Manillas o JO 
3 000400 Somcr Track U. Adkinsi. R. Mason. H-H . .. ,. . J. Wilson IR 
3. 000400 * Wrox ham i R. SangsLar i. E. Cousins. 8-11 ...... ~ 2 

Bonk (Mrs Walwyni. F. Walwyn. 8-8 .. J. Lynch 1 
Penny's Guide iG. Wallacei. G. Wallace. 8-B.\i. Lord 12 

11-4 Jill's Magic. 4-1 Dusky Un, 9-2 Boldson. 11-2. Happy Cad. Dear Papa. 
10-1 Auprchcnd. 14-1 QuJIL 30-1 others. 

* Doubtful runner 

Hexham programme 
1.30 BORCOVTCUS HURDLE (Div T : £170 : 2m J 1 003-300 Butch Cassidy <R. DtxAai. R. Tmerinplon. 8-12-0 ... J. O'Neill 

3 p2- Cr-no park dlrs Turner'. W. A. Siephenaon. 8-12-0 .. —- 
4 003-432 C CM no da (J. Valks», W, A. Stephenson. 5-12-0.T. Suck 
5 0030-40 Luck or princess lA. Dickinson i. V. Thompson. 5-12-0 

C. Brownie as 7 6 OO Slag My Heart iT. Jerieyi. C. Bell. 5-12-U .. J. McDoupaU 5 
7 - OfO-OOO Anthony's Fancy 'Mrs Page). W. Page.-4-11-6.P. Ennis 8 Containsr [j. Manner* ■. K. Oliver. 4-ll->> . C. Tinkler 
p 02- Kltta rMrs Hutchtfon-Bradbamo <. Mrs U.-BntdUumr. u-n-9 

. . J. Bradboornn .1 
to Knlghtsbruok >G. Dawson >. M. Nanphlon. 4-11-g .. A. Meaney 
12 40- OcUvs (D. Cornish >. A_ Kemp. 4»ll-«.l .V. Pcrctval 5 
14 Roman Rock Hf. HouJhroofci. A. Dickinson. 4.11.9 

. • . M. Dickinson 
15 0 Symkyn IJ. Winter>. B. Wilkinson. 4-ll-«> . D. Atkins 

7-4 Geenada.' 5-2 Crcgg Park. 5-1 KILta. 6-1 Sing Ml1 Heart. 8-1 Octave. 10-1 
Cantasiar.^2.1 others. 

2.0 HADRIAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £248 : 2m) 1 3fd3l0 Tockwlih (CD) (Mrs Puuci. W. Page. 8-11-8. P. Ennis 
3 031334 Cananblo Kay (CD) iftfra Vernonl. J. Berry. 7-11-0 D. Atkins 
5 i3-f004 ScoHa's Boy >J. Mcechan 1. W. A. Stephenson. 5-iO-V T. Slack 
4 lOp-OOO Marcta's Mark <□) iD. Hough'. J. Berry. U-lb-3 .. J. O'NolU 
5 aooroo- Ann Rose ID) ifl. Sracdloy 1. Smedley. 7-10-0 .. r. smedley 7 

13-10 Tockwlih. 2-1 Canonbtp Koy. 4-1 Scolta's Boy. 10-1 Murcia's Mark. 12-1 
Ann Rose. 

2.30 CORSTOPITUM HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 2m). 1 O Proud King (CD) iT. Barnes 1. Barons. <9-11-10 
2 2300-00 Persian Velvet (Mrs Gordon 1. p. Chlsmon, 8-11-1 . 
3 Croak Mess rO) 1 Mrs Tnyion. P. Chtsman. 6-li-v u, nuu 
S . OOOOTO- Old vinea (D1 >W. Thynoi . C. Bell. 5-11-2 . . 

M. Ramos 
J. O'NolU 
D. Atkins 

6 3-pOO04 Boglnlsh (D> iL. Sloan 1. D. Yeoman. 6-11-0 .. C. McCauley 7 
7 4200-P4 Larado (A. Kcrani. Kmnn. 6-10-15 .'--- -., . v. PercfvaT 5 8 4101 p-O Lucky Victory (CD) iT. Hutchlnaoni. W. A. Stephenson. 5-10-1-1 

2 40- Oyitamo Olinc (CD) .in. tUunbroi. K. Oliver. 6-10-13 T. Stack 
IP 0400-40 Fine Talk (Dj «Mrs Ingram). B. Wilkinson. £-iq-T .. J. Jarnos 

A. Dlcknun 3 
4-1 Dynamo nunc. S-l Proort Kino. Persian Veleot. 6-1 Lucky victory, Mimu 

lAdy. 8-1 Fine Talk. Greek Moss, ig-1 Laredo. 12-1 oUuts. ' - 

3.0 ROMAN WALL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £272: 3m) 
2 2431-Op King's Lure ««5> fD. Toridl. G. Richards. 10-H.li .. J. O'Nolll 
; 101404- Wrlgloy Hood" i M. Broadbonti. A. Dickinson. 6-11-a |. Monlion 7 
5 4-1 Regnprodc (CD) >1. williams 1. G. Falrbntrn. V-10-12 

5 "•» Shoo iH.'' Lane.. W. SlmPson. V-10-9 . A. 'waan'ev 
7 -0-31320 Poapack (Mrs Dixon 1. V. Thompson. 7-10-3 .. T. Sock 

Klldrummy 1 Mrs Green 1. W. Crawford. *J-10-Q .. a. Taylor -■ 
lu 0U3413- Vo loan’s Trout I A. Corner). Comer, 6-10-0.7 D. Brawn 
„ 1541 King's Lura. 5-3 KUdrununy. 4-1. Nice Shoe. 6-1 wngley Houd.. 12-1 
Rag Trade. Vulgnn s Trout. • 1 

a slow one. Desert Vixen wok 
almbK two seconds longer to coyer 
the first ttvo furlongs than did the 
leaders in 1969. the .last occasion 
on whlcii the International was run 
on firm going, Snt none of the 
other jockeys was prepared to tah.e 
h>hi on. . . 

Desert Vixen was followed by 
Golden Don. Margo nil! at. Coup de 
Feu. Big Spruce and Mnrduk. wKti 
DahUa, Adcmtus and Mistign at 
the rear of the field. The urama 
developed on the bend frQIp the 
back stretch into the strafght as 
Desert Vixen continued . in trout 
and Piggott begad his J01"*™ 
move, bat found too much traffic 
in the way. , ... 

As they swept into the straight, 
Desert Vixen was two lengths clear 
of Golden Don with MargouUat 
third. Philipperon bad worked ms 
way into fourth place on Admetus, 
Coap de Feu was fifth there 
was Dahlia coming round the out¬ 
side with some seven lengths to 
"make up on the leader. As she 
began her run, Margouillat ran 
wide and carried her further oul, 

but with less than a furlong to go 
she was really flying. 

So too was Admetus. just as it 
seemed that Dahlia's brilliant turn 
of foot would carry her past the 
leaders, she suddenly faltered. 
Admetus ran on strongly to pass 

Desert Visen and win by ft- 
Quarters of a length and jSJ, 
was the same distance awav, 
In front of Golden Don. 
souilloL Coup dc Feu, Big 
Mistigri and Marduk. .*T 

The slow early pace and 
attentions of MargouiUat did - 
help Dahlia, but there was anot 
factor It) her defeat- It ia e 
enough to ride a race 1mm - 
grandstand, but T feel that 
once Lester Piggott misread 
situation in a race which he" 
ridden >0 well in the past ty 
the pace was turned on it 
important to be dose behind 
leaders and to go with them. £ 
an outstanding filly like 
finds it difficult to make np ^ 
lengths on leaders who are aln 
sprinting for the post, and 50 j. 
from the line she had givea 
she bad. 
WASHINGTON DC INTERN ATK 

.£42.555: 1 '..m • 
Admatna. ch p. h* Rojorni—4 

Mila . Sir Michael toM'. 4-9. 
M • PMIlppm 

DM1 Vlxan *H. T. ManBUTtorv J, 
4.B-V3 ..R. Turcot 

Dahlia >N. B. Hun!*. VXa 
L. Ml BBC 

1150 itAV • Golden Don 1 
MaraoDlilai. Coun de Feu. Big s< 
Mnra'it. MiMlgrl. 'I ran. 

TOTE: Admclus, win S64.00. 
<1^00 xhow J^,40: Djwn ’ 

S7.80. Show S3.S0: Oahlb. 
a" 60. .1. cunnuigton. Junior. * 
hiritn 2«.iaec. 

L45 TEMPLE GATE PLATE (2-y-o : £207 : 6f) p 

Id- S'B R^ 27 

Sir Pcileos (Mn FranLcl'. t-. iroier-nouiy... o-*, iT 

S S2T,y^nr> 1 s 
«2 eWuit. o. *P-i%nSSS 17 

Nottingham programme 

Vs LAK? &Jr—‘ 
fSSZ iMn?»bta ”ftira Hob nwnt.V Dovle. 4-ll-n J. 

^ mmm 
- ™ BSSgBStgi^L. „, 

145 GOLDEN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2/2: 25m) 

i JB&E RSKry‘J.-M^^ 

i low 

6 
7 
8 
4 

12 
13 
lfi 
17 
78 
11 
•ja 
25 
24 Hoy 
28 
20 

55 
XT 
38 
■5‘J 

.J ^ ** 
River. 12-1 Myaierj'. 14-1 others. 

2.15 MERIT HURDLE (3-y-o: £1,540 : 2m) 
4 _ Calsw BaroettJ^B^. Swjlgl^^l-, 
A 
6 
R 

10 
15 

H 
0 

IO 
12 1)310-41 

3-30 VALLUM STEEPLECHASE (E204 :2m) 
I 33-03pl Susoandor (O) iA. Krnipi. Kemp. 6-12-6 .. 

Auckfamdar iN. ChamberlainChamberlain. 

4 . 0031-00 ClIcquM Signal if. Hunlnri. B. Wilkinson. 7-17.jq 
5 -°29 Swi"0"11* B«bu (Mn Page*■. W. Pa<xe. 6-71-10_ 
A Mon'y iH. Lfinni. w. Simpson. S-lx-to ... 
5, 003130 Bonhr Crain i\v. Sraplimson >. Slaphonson. 5-11-7 

OOOOl. Cool THrast I Mr* Riuhmordi. C.. 8«n. h.J7-7 

13 0P3-040 Loekton Laos '(.7. Smrdl^y i^Smedtay? 11-7 V.' R."Smrrtl^v'7 

8G"1' C°m°' 

4.0 BORCOVTCUS HLUtOLE (Div If : £170 : 2m) 

j,. - V. Porcini 5 
7.1 J.70 

G. Faulkniir 7 
. J. Jamps 
. P. Ennis 

□ . Nnlan 
... J. O'NpIII 

11Bradbourne ft 
-tl-V . . D. AIVIns „V* 0«-P00 Lmie Mick (Mh Mllllnan). B. Wilkinson. 4-11.9 f D 

J- 0<*->>„ Naagiam Culda 11. Hlnli. W Simpson. J-ll-y ... « ' 
J-J P R®d, Ohoouar ij^ Wlqhl). P. Wlqlil. A-lt-'l ."S T ■ ft. Meaner 
is ■ " ; VliSaWA.' Cratami;' R"' BaiirilB.' £T|‘-V .'.V.'V.-. .s'mTbC*',-5 
ch:rouJ.loS,-iP«h1oW?'1 UB,e MlcL- S"1 »•"***»•. flying 1,^; 

Hexham selections 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Misty Music. 2.15 Law of the Land. 2.45 Bureler's Moll 3 ic 
Feather Top. 3.45 Ladykiller. 

By Our Northern Correspondent 
130 Geenada. 2.0 Scotias* Boy. 2.30 Marcus Lady. 3.0 Kildrummy 
3.30 Border Grain. 4.0 Floral Pearl. 

7 45 TRENT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £442 : 3m) 
3 1470-00 Moonlight Escapade CD! iMra Wharton.. C.. MUI^. W 

4 1230-00 Even Sail <D) ■ E. McSwo'iwy,. Thomson 

A 10-4111 Tom brack ‘ H.Opttay'.T.Foral'-r^R-1 t^S 

STo oni p™o Swell id 1 iLd Cadngan >. N. Crump. >-10-6 P. : 
21^7^04 King Commandar • J. CottrlvU ■. H- Hoad^ h-^0-6 B 

*Vn-ai BanU«y Boy iH. Gibbon >. D. Nicholson. .... a..» 
75 * p Ita CtaudMly i Mra Bwwlby. J. ttehbvr. 7-1^-° •■■■%. 

5-2 Tambrack. 3-1 E'lJ 8w<)U. 4.1 Mtltav Boy. 11-3 Moonllghl t 
13-3 Kino Conunandar. 10-7 Dulorgc. 12-1 othrra. 

3 15 WOODLANDS STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m) 

85ns r'^ra S^..Vfc?d0Uo.lVAlU c. )h| 

ooJSS? KS«K Si 
<1 011204- Hon»« Lawygr^lA. nassrllt. c. I^ra-tta. 10-7 1-4 - • ■ • R- 

io 03-001)0 Liberty Man iR. Beldcraoni.J*. Green. 6-1 l-a.. 

ff 
& .0 K 

17 2r322-4 Wlnall *Mn Lloyrti G. Oww. v :","""1 J 7" 
003000- Jolly Sailor 'T snx^npion . J. ajjbjr. s-'*\mK 

hi 192-020 Noar and Far iM n Paxton •- J. Rdv’.*^. *-]} "J -• 
34 202-OOv» Palaboy lA. Bowmaiii* Thomaoni Jones. .>-11-1 ---• ■ 

1 m 
54 OTOO-pp SUbarto tF. Colon >. Colon. 4-10-7 . ........ 

4-1 Plobalr 5-1 Something To Hide. 11-2 Wlnall. Hilda's Hurricane. ^-1 7-1 BrS!de»ibixrg. 13-1 Saint Tina. 14-1 Honosi La%v-yer. Patobo-. 20-1 o 

3.45 TYNE HURDLE (Handicap : £442 : 2m) 
.7 101200- Andy Jeott * Mra Holmeft'.T. 01110111.6-13-7.D f 
2 203001- Bunge bah iH. Hanmer>. F. DOtrr. fl-11-10 ........ S 
3 13000-1 Gtanrtale (D) *J. Ajtfnni. J. Squaring. J-ll-l C. Ja> 4 4041110 Tucker* Boy CD) >I. Axn'. H. Wharton. 5*10-12 B>. 
r. OO Santellla ■ A. Wlaemanj. P. Camlpllo. A-LJ>-11 . • • • 7*' *■ 

1-4 Forbidden Fruit >Ld Pratt'. T. Forster 4-10-. .... G. 
22-2101 Flint Brief ID) IM. TiUm. Tale. 5-10-7 ........ . . H 0-00000 Binma J CD) (B. SUnnson. \t. UTUsion fi_,l0'?,vnRP F' 

.1 

"X 

9 D-CIKXKm -» I wi m. auiu»ua». « . nwiuii. L 10 20-3000 All My Love (D) IMra Tudori. R. Akrbunt. 4-10-0 P , 
11 3103-00 Jantaya (D) iB. Allen'. J. ""bbor. 4-10-0 ........ A. 
12 n203-40 Prims Boy I Mrs McMahon i R. McMahon. 1 K' 
13 330-203 Tinian dam us (D) iMri Rrahami. T. Kerarv 7-10-0 D. 
Id ora 1-02 Downlr— *-T r—u.. Tt O'""— ’-■>O-n .... G. 
17 3ior-oo - 
IR 
IO 

ZIH TimiiKBmui (u I i Tirojioni >. i . S' 
-02 Downing Arm* iT. Fou'rt* i. _p .Ringer. 4-10-0 .... O. 
i-OO Second Hand (O) >D. Hill*. T. Taylor. 4-10-0 . - Joa S 

nO Current Folly ID) iE. Brown'. 5. “ftlrarr, 6-10-0 .... J 
444043 ParadU 'B. Fieldi. B. McMahon. 9-10-0.P. 

3-1 Glendale. 4-1 Bungebah. 0-2 Forbidden Fruit, u-2 TucVera. Boy. 7 
Brief. 8-1 Dawning Arras. 10-1 Andy Scon. 14-1 Tlmandamiu. lb-1 ami 

Nottingham selections 
Bv Our Northern Correspondent 
1.15 Oscar. 1.45 Handa Island. 2.15 French Pin. 2.45 Tom brad 
Something to Hide. 3.45 Timandamus. 

Chepstow selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.15 Take Ir Easy. 1.45 RECORD TOKEN is specially recomro 
2.15 Jim Coiner. 2.45 Cock of the Walk. 3.13 Grandiflora. 3.4i 
Magic. 

Fontwell Park programme 
1.15B0XGR0VE HURDLE (.Handicap : £378 : 2m If) 

10130-0 Tudor Friendship <D) iA. Aylclt'. Axieit. 7-JL-6 00-1212 Ota80 Gold I Mra DonKIni. B. Wise. .’J-JO-IS .. 
Can Iron <J. Penlev ■. C. O'NolU. 6-10-13 

IR. Leai ‘ - - - -- 0-00000 Major Mystery IR. Leach). D. Data. 7-10-8 .... 
OQ-34H GaUnta Dante >H. Manners). M. Webb. 5-10-7 . 6-ncrn Pharacy 'J. Brown.. J. Old. 7-10-7 .. 

Majestic Mllcbam iS. H uston i, H. lYUtis. 8-10-7 
Scots Gambol (J. Bowman i. B. Wise. 7-10-7 

04000- 
OOO- 

D3P0-00 

.F 
K.' I 

:::•«% 
,. C. B- 

G. En 
Persian Alyce iE. Corri^ry ’. D. Underwood. 10-10-7 ... 
■Ckramond (Mrs Ingrain <. C. Fox. 4-10-5.R- t 

>2 
1.7 
14 
15 17 02-2334 --- ...... --. ...■- - 
3U 230rj»-0 Conned (Mrs Wlnhm. M. Holton. 7-10-2.P. « 
71 lOOp-OO King's Shllllan ID) . O. Pierce>. E. McNally. 4-10-0 ... 
25 433400 Cay Prince (Mrs Puttam. J. Pullen. 7-10-0 .J- 

■VI Coal Iron. 7-3 Otago Gold. J-1 Tudor Friendship 5-1 Galanta W 
Scats Gambol. 14-1 others. 

1.45 PETWORTH STEEPLECHASE (£276 : 3',m) 
1 01-0341 Hill SMe IM. LOW. LOW. 8-11-10 . 
4 O-poS Four* up i ftlr^ Oarison i_. A_. Dsdsan. 7-11-0 

rpa-oro 
OOOOO-P. 

Fours Up (Mrs Davison >. «. —i-x • -u . 
Hickory >Mrs Butaev. C. Fax. 6-11-0. 
Last Approach lA. Oliver.. M. Oliver, 7-11-0 ., 
MIu Gay (R. Hartley). Rartlay. V-ii-O .... 
Museatal II i Mra Wilkinson >. G. Bach. 7-11-0 
Tarry Rogers lA. Holder■. A. Moore. 6-11-0 

5-4 HUI Side. 2-1 Hickory. 4-1 Fours Up. 6-1 Muncaie] II. 12-1 odu 

2.15 RANK CUP HURDLE (Handicap : £662 : 2m If) 
t jFMN-ira ?ric IT. Cornwell i. V. Crau. 7-11-12 . F. MeK- 
2. 0110041 Gay Manic mi (CD) lA. Harrison ■. Mra Oughlon. JO-11^. 

d. oys 
J oiiooo- Drumwynk (D) (Mrs Powell i. D. Hanley. 5-11-7 .. J. FT. 
b 41100-0 Chacolata Kina (CD» tMrs TUlmani. H. Price. 4-11-4 „ 

P. K* 
Cotagora i Mbu Lewis'. Mrs Kcnnard, 6-11-0_B. Jeff 
Kentucky Falr'iJ. Manley. P. Cota. 5-11-3.R. CD- 
Vale Royala (CD) iG. Hackling I. Hackling. 7-10-4 

K. Bara 
Spray of Cold ij. Evans). Evans. 5-10-2.J. BP 

1031 J-1 
10020-1 
140000- 

120-0 
.. 3-1 Kentucky Fair. T-2 Eric. 4-1 Chocolate King. 33-2 Vale Royal*- 7 
MaxUcou. 10-1 Dramwytik. 12-1 others. 

2.45 NORFOLK CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £440: 
1 113000 Brigand Prince. IT. Dtagley). E. McNaOv. 8-12-7 .... D. I 
■; uO-iarp Dusty Band (V. smith). Smith. R-ll-l .T. I 
3 £**'■'*”*; CO) iMxb Bader I. K. Ivon1. 4-11-1 . . C. ' 
6 3aaq-4>3 Arne Folly (N. Jaaieti. E. Oiunenan. 11-11-0 .. S. _» 

'OTn- Woodvlaw IF. Bal«UW>. M. Oliver. 16-10-9 .... S. P** 
IO 3103-00 John Cracker lA. Mtldm ay-White i. G. Doldga. 7-10-7 .. 

A. MUdmay-w 
. , 7-4 Curlew River. 3-2 Arne Folly. 7-2 Brigand Prince. 6-1 Dusty Hand 
Woodvtew. John Crockar. 

3-15 BURY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £454 : 2|ro) 
1 2-40110 Sf SWItbln (CD) IMra Cutting). F. winter. 8-11-1.1 

D KJii> 
3 113313 Indian Cottage (CD) <Mlas Jampaom. S. Woodman. 10-10 

n. Goidn 
6 31300-0 Socket (Mrs Jubern. Miss Sinclair. B-iO-6 ..R. • 
o 01-0212 Gay Kybo iMra Kymim. J. Girrord, 6-10-4 __R. a** 

IO 2041-03 Utah <CD) ' • C. Barkeri. Barker. 10-10-0 . . . ... M. < 
9^4 St Swtlhta. 5-2 UnUan Cottage. 100-30 Coj- Kybo. 6-1 Socket. S-l 

3.45 GORING HURDLE (5-v-o : £465 : 2m If ) 
2 OO- AretlealHy fJ. Staiieiy>, M. Oliver, ln.12 S. W 
■I 00400-2 Be Sharp >F. Hill). Mra Oughlon. lltia .. A. T 

7 rao°- fi-g- «moj 

10 On4-Oo Pariayvoodo IMra Smith 1. B. w!5S? ltSl2 V. ft. ° 
1 \ 5°»*J W*-1 1Ohlltald ». F. TVInior. lO-lh" -" - -. - J. 
I* 04000-0 Smart BiMt 'Mn HaBSon ■, E. Boosori 10-12 .... J-J* 

GoldenaakfTo-othnrsf Noc,■ 9-3 Morchan' v«^p- 5-1 Raw1 

Fontwell Park selections 
By Our Racing Stafr 

i:JI °S =•« ■ 
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yourites almost surprised by 
inspired Maidstone side 

-Hopkins 
• 16 London Iri&b 29 
ing the Rugby Football 

* -juld have wan red when 
at up the knockout com' 
'/as thrown Into the pot, 

- od served np at The 
' ter day afternoon. The 

- ‘London Irish, were 
■ nen by an inspired Maid- 

V- which led for nearly half 

ne, roared on by 1,500 
, lost their tight-head 
t their booker, and played 

s.tbe second half with a 
jpposing Ken Kennedy, 

-. second choice hooker in 
-ica last .summer. As if 

not enough. Maidstone 
5 will go to their graves 
at the Irish scored the 
try by playing on an 

an- (Irishmen, however, 
Sard this as a shrewd 

ORf; lninu* 
. n injur-y time, the (all. 

ooking Smiley, who is 
an irishman, had a 

level the score for Maid- 
h a long, penalty kick. 
5 were twinkling across 
■y as be mefhod/callv 

. he toe of his boot, and 
Jdren banging on the 
-■oof of the pavilion. were 
' pulled the kick, however, 
.Irish go into the second 
Serious by one goal, one 

• hree penalty goals to one 
e try and two penalty 

In matches like this, the stronger 
forwards have to lay on some 
pyrotechnics in the opening 
minutes to establish their ascend¬ 
ancy. The Irish did not do this, 
though they were 7—0 after only 
12 minutes play. Their front- row 
was constantly - penalized for 
illegally collapsing the scrum, the 
referee explained later, and soon 
Smiley kicked the first of his two 
penalties. 

After 20 minutes. Parnell left 
the field with' a rib injury, and 
the arrival of Oseston marked a 
particularly black spell for the 
Irish. Their front row conceded 
two more penalties and then 
Clarke, the dashing stand-off, 
wriggled up the blind side to 
within five yards of the Irish line. 
His despairing throw infield was 
caught by Erbart, who crashed 
over. Smiley's ldck was a beauty. 

The referee punished the Irish 
even more before Erhart had to 
leave the field—his ribs were 
cracking, too. Immediately Clarke 
chipped ahead, ran around the 
Irish defence and touched down 
in the corner. Maidstone’s booker 
returned after half time only to 
retire- for good after the first 
scrummage of the second half.. 

The referee. Roger Parker, as 
well as being dissatisfied with the 
Irish front row, was very keen on 
obstruction. When Smiley was 
impeded he was awarded a penalty 
35 yards out, which he easily 
converted. 

Down 7—16, the Irish were quiet 

now. Even a penalty by Heal 
didn't fully revive them. They 
were winning all the scrummages 
and lines out and their expertise 
in wrestling the ban from mauls 
gave them superiority in that 
department as well. 

But Maidstone were zooming in 
on their men so fast they killed 
every Irish attack. _ For every ten 
yards the visitors gained by run¬ 
ning, they io»t as many in counter¬ 
attacks. 

HanJdnsoa. Injured in a tackle 
on the burly Rea, moved out to 
the- wing and could only watch 
helplessly when Heal kicked high 
and beyond him, a kick which 
Donovan leapt for 'and scored 
from. Heal's conversion levelled 
the score. 

Another penalty for obstruction 
enabled Heal to put his. team 
ahead in the last minute of play. 
Maidstone made despairing efforts 
in Injury time but all that was 
left was Smiley’s kick and an 
indelible Imprint on the mind's 
eye of a brave side that was too 
often not quite good enough. 

MAIDSTONE: S. Smiley: S. Elica- 
;ner*. R. McCormick. H. HenKtason. 
K. Moore: N. Clarke. J. Tinsley; A. 
Spice, p. Erhart (sob. P. Crotc). T. 
Parnell isnb. H. Oseaton), H. Foh. i," air 11 ibmui n. V9WIUIP/I n. run. 
G. Gale. 1. valnmine. T. Lock (cap¬ 
tain l, A. Scott. 

LONDON IRISH: E. Keelaohan; P. 
Wallace. R. Rea. P. Frack In ton. D. 
Donovan: M. Heal. M. Malta ivy: L. 
White. K. Kennedy. R. Foley. M. 
Malioy. S. Richardson. W. Jones i cap- 
lain i. B. Davpy. J. O’DrtscoU. 

Referee: Lt CmmdLr R. Parker (Royal 
Navyi. 

rofitable weekend for the Scots 

i \ 

. r Marson 
■ y 12 London Scottish 39 
'' ith some satisfaction that 

. Scottish look back this 
- on a successful weekend- 

.'-day the United Services, 
ith, had disintegrated 

between the two yesterday was as 
wide as it had been a week ago 
when Bournemouth disappeared 
into an abyss following a brave 
attempt to defeat Bedford. 

Then, Bedford bad been keen to 
demonstrate their greater skill and 

minutes or so until Steele scored 
his first try. 

Aylesbury then handled well in 
a movement up the right flank, 
and when the Scots were palled np 
at a scrummage, Aylesbury again 
nosed ahead. Banks landing a 

anped anrl if the Rente were -dower Penalty “ goal from Outside fllC 
®S25 ZSSSi Scottish 25. Wilson and Friell then . bombardment of 37 points tb make their points, the result aXT 

erday’s invasion of Buck- wms PoSlIe Md *SsSt» tumml wnS 
. tire’s Chiicem Hills, when *■£***•« iSS^JSS at half time two points up at 5—6. 

something of which they cmdd be Xhe second longed 

c tries and a penalty goal dangerous adversai^-tard. rangy “3«!£,ito 
TionaiN left the ct-ivd™*. fnrvnrd-i aurt Mcaarg, Michael _B_iggar, Steele 

y were beaten by two ££oud 
<. tries and a penalty goal danger 

penalty goals left the and elusive forwards, and outside ■ “e£'„41 ~ 3H5»,sSf ■'sasfBS&Lsate ^vszrtSSsSNSFt division. Here, there lurked the 
British Lions’ Alistair Biggar, and 
Steele, and once these two had 
broken clear of the bush the con¬ 
sternation could have been 
imagined. 

It was much to the tilting of _ __ _ __ 
xm “Turvflle for this first the local following:when White put t™5%4nONI 
match yesterday, and. of his side into a lead of three points w. c. c. s t oil oTaTa ftwii.^gT 
most of them stood solidly when he landed a penalty goal Biaaar. _d._ g. Fowua. r. vtosoil 

from 35 yarils out, the Scots having 
been penalized at a rack. That was 
after seven minutes. There the 
matter rested for another 20 

■tal of 76 points. 
Rugby Football Union’s 

knockout competition 
opportunity for the smal- 

s to meet the bigger ones, 
many ways that is admir- 
large gathering turned up 

converting, two of 
them and kicking a penalty goal. 
Banks kept alive Aylesbury’s 
hopes with two penalty goals. 

AYLESBURY: M. Bonks, ft- Soutnr, 
N. Branagh. N. Griffiths.. M. Plant, 
L White. J. Spratt. - K. Han. D, 
nmhenr. G. Pum, D. Sedge. w. 
Bedunzt. A. Kirk. E. Roads. G. Raw)- 

Avlesbury. Theirs was a 
hope that the giant might 

i. One day, perhaps, some. 
iy succeed, but the gulf 

A. J. M. Lawson, M. S. Lovett, 
D. J. L. Pickering. D. Fairbairn. A_ P. 
McHarn. G. Fraser, R. A. McKenzie. 
C. W. Ttiortmm. M. A. Bigger. 

Rmm: L. Prldeanz tNorth Mid¬ 
lands 

sslyn Park likely to do well again 
'don Allan Welsh led 9—3 at half-time, of the county championship. They 
, P«rir ->-> t nnrinn Wc-tch 9 Jenkins kicked three penalties for won by a goal and three penalties 
l them “d Codd one for -Park. 10 two penalties, 
lyn Park scored 19 points in jenidhu and Codd also missed two M- Young (Gosfonh) put the 
:ond half at Roehampton each. At the time Codd's failures home side ahead after 36 urinates 

must have been a source of some with a 50 yards penalty in a half 
anxiety to Park- But in the second when Northumberland lost-Telford 
half their significance steadily for 10 minutes with concussion, 
receded. Codd kicked three more After the Interval Lancashire 

*/ - r, .. Penalties, so that after a long forced their way b^rir, wth M.. 
competition. - Park" journey, fwitb IS ■minutes1 go, Smaje (Sale) (gening their account 

— . -- ~ Park were in front. with a try, converted by I. BaH 
Five minutes later Anderson (St- Helens). D. Gullick (OrreD). 

picked up the bail at .a set scrum- ~ 
mage in the Welsh 25 and worked 
the blind side to put Weston 
through for a try. And-. five_ 

d Welsh in the first half minutes after that, Mantell seized second penalty, 
lually got the better of 
the second. Their back 

Lerson, Ripley and Pope 
standing, and Weston at 
df contributed some neat, 
Ive touebes, besides 
a try ar an important 

iy to beat London Welsh by 
four penalty goals and 

o three penalty goals in 
• round of the national 

t 
die semi-final round last 
md on this form look 
do well again, 
d control and fitness 
secrets of Park’s success. 

who had such a disappointing first 
period, then scored two penalties, 
with Ball completing the tally. For 
Northumberland, Young kicked a 

got plenty of clean pos- 
particularjy in the loose, 
nearly two-thirds of the 
emed sharper behind the 
ge. HuHin and Rees were 

on a slack Welsh tapdown at- a Yorkshire also took their points 
uneout and ran in from the 25. to six from three matches when 
Codd converted. they bear Cumberland and West- 

*PAJ?K.i1 c- D-, SaYl*ti:- m- moriand by a try and three penat 
Fiahor: p.' TTesirter?*l.**B.^wcstm• l*. to tv,° penalties, at Kendall. 
S2fiow- **•«*’£. Keith-RoacJj. N.' p. Old, the Middlesbrough inter- 
RSKnam}’ a.' “g™!* anothM- outstanding 

LONDON WELSH: ih coiebonrn: a. effort for Ms county, scoring aB 
Richards, a. Jenkins, j. L. Sbankjin, 13 points and brineing Ins total 

A. DPVick,tJ5i: S' haul in three matches to 40. 
C. F. W. Rees 
Huuin: M. Jones. A. P. Bakin’. D. _ . . „ . _ 
Thomas. T.G. Evaru>. m. g. Robem. Cheshire won their first match 
A.^. Phaiips. j. Vaughan, j.. Man- 0f the current campaign, beating 

Referee: j. b. wtuienuon tKentj. Durham "by five goals, one penalty 
and a drop goal (36 prs) to a 

Going and 
Karam lead 
All Blacks’ 
revival 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Limerick, Nov 10 

With the great Sid Going 
prompting every move, and with 
Karam knifing open the midfield, 
the All Blacks pot the- clock back 
in the second half here yesterday 
to unroll against Munster a rousing 
brand of 15-man rugby. Ireland’s 
inter-provincial champions needed 
their most durable qualities to 
concede, only one try in this purple 
period as the opposition, backs and 
forwards alike, set up .the rucks 
with time-honoured drive and skin 
to old main a powerful, exciting, 
momentum. 

About-10 minutes wore left when 
Me Gann hoisted a Ganyowen into 
the openiy 25 and Going, sustain¬ 
ing a knee injury after being en¬ 
gulfed In a furious ruck, limped 
off to a prolonged ovation. Stevens 
took his place but the linchpin 
had gone and the whole rhythm 
was disrupted. So the All ftinrinj 
settled for victory by the quite 
unflatcerfbg margin of two penalty, 
goals and two tries (14 pts) to a 
try (four). ■ They could feel 
thoroughly satisfied with so 
emphatic a restatement of their 
case. 

Things. conceivably might have 
been different if Munster had 
kicked their goals. On a day when 

-a lateral wind- blew strongly to¬ 
wards die bills .of Clare—a gentle 
backcloth to this fierce, red- 
blooded contest—they missed 
seven in all. Four were from for 
bidding range, but MicGaxm missed 
three attempts, not to mention a 
sliced drop shot, that were well 
within his compass- This left them 
0—7 down before Karam shut the 
door in their faces with Ms second 
penalty goal, kicked for a scrum¬ 
mage offence from 30 yards. 

Karam’5 beautifully rounded 
performance, whether catching 
lacking long and accurately for the 
lines or choosing the exact 
moment to join his three-quarters, 
must rate high on the day’s 
honours list. So, too, must the 
strength, speed and opportunism 
of Williams, who scored a remark¬ 
able early try and-had a hand hi 
the second. He wonld have got 
another if Brace Robertson tad 
been able to. find him with a long 
pass. a«d he certainly saved one 
by swift reaction in defence. 

Kirkpatrick looked, as ever, 
host in himself, the speedy 
hungry Stewart hounded Mr Gan a 
all afternoon and Leslie supplied 
some constructive touches. Duncan 
Robertson revealed a lovely pair 
of hands at stand-off, and. Bruce 
Robertson was swift and incisive 
at centre. 

It was a penally shot by Karam, 
blown back on the wind, that 
led to Williams’s try. The right 
wing picked up Going's long pass 
on tihe bounce and, though short 
of room, took his chance superbly 
from 20 yards out. tfamm could 
not kick a goal, but just before 
half-time, following the first 
ominous, all-embracing . . AH 
Blacks’ attack, he landed bis first 
penalty, for offside. By now, 
McGaim had a bloodied ear, 
Waldron a bloodied eye -and the 
abrasive O* Callaghan a limp-'right 
arm, though far be it from me 
to suggest that Munster were more 
sinned against than sinning. 

By Geoffrey Green 
Xhe 1—1 draw between Totten¬ 

ham Hotspur and Everton at White 
Hart Lane on Saturday was a 
match that died on its feet in the 
second half after Spurs had pro¬ 
mised.to entertain during the open- 

3 I ing half-hour. In swirling curtains 
of rain both sides duly lost their 
way atthougb Everton, lying third, 
no doubt were satisfied enough 
with tbdr point. 

But to emphasize their overall 
policy these days one has only to 
look at their record away from 
Goodison Park. This was their 
sixth, draw in eight matches on 
their travels and that says It all. 
This is the way they bope to 
capture the league title. Perhaps 
they are right. But this was not 
the Everton we once knew, a team 
of creative artists that was, and 
they arc doing little towards 
quickening the pulse of the 
customer- 

Tfae troth was that Spurs lacked 
the wit and collective technical 

, Lancashire hit back after con- ■ goal and two penalties (12 pts), 
y trying to mate some- ceding flrsr half honours to heat at Birkenhead Park. Unfortunately 
: of not much. But Parlrs Northumberland, at- Gosforth, on such a rally has come'too late in 
was equal to every emer- Saturday, and maintain their- on- the season to have any bearing 

beaten run in the northern group on the outcome In the group. 

i Union results 
MATCHES; Monster 4. New 
. 1J: French Selection 13. S 
15. 
V CHAMPIONSHIP: Northern 
Mtilrc 06, Durham . .. . _ __12: Cam- 
id Westmorland 5. Yorkshire 
umber Land 6. Lancashire 15. 

p w D L F A Pts 
3 3 0 0 56 15 ft 
Ti 3 0 o 60 21 ft 
3 1 u n 45 47 2 ■~i 1 o 2 25 67 2 

itiand «> 1 a 2 39 45 2 
d TV & a V o 24 44 O 

WEST Group: Glancester- 
3rnwall 6; Somerset 4. Devon 

. : r»lfiU ■' i 

P W D L F A PtS 
shire 2 3 O u Oo t d 

U 1 O J 34 21 2 
u 1 O 1 7 17 3 
2 0 □ 2 IS 32 0 

AL KNOCK-OUT COMPET1- 
ulyn Park 22. London-Welsh 
-try 12, London Scottish 3S*; 

16. London Irish 19. 
MATCHES: Birmingham IS. 
22: Bramiiy 3 Oldham 4: 
7. NnaUt 15: Bronshtoii Pork 
iha&ter University 6; Cam- 

Rodrmh 13: Cardiff College 

West Hartlepool 3: Nottingham 17. 
Baih 6; Nuneaton O. Glamorgan Wan¬ 
derers 13: Oireli 3. Poatypool 23: 
Otley 6, Keighley 28: Oxford Univer¬ 
sity 9. BlackhraUi 12: Raundhny 17. 
Halifax 4; Rugby 6. Metro no lltan 
Police-6: SC Luke's College 16. Penryn 
13: St Mary's Hospital 19. Aldi.-rt.tioT 
Sondeed 4: St Heleo'a 3. Kendal 3; 
Saracens 14. Wasps 4: Sheffield 3. 
Harrogate S: Somerset Police 7. Taun¬ 
ion 26; Southport 10. Blackburn 7: 
South Woles Police 17. Pontypridd^ O: 
Swansea 23. Llanelli 11. Torquay Ath¬ 
letic 9. Plymouth Albion 3: WaLsonlons 
6. Jordnnhlll lO: West or Scotland 6. 
Kelso 13: WUrns low lO. Loughborough 
Colleges 13. _ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES : BetmoJll 
Abbey 4. Rydal 3; Blsbop Wordsworth 
29. St Pater's. Bournemouth 3: Blun¬ 
dell's 10. 11701100 GS 0: Brighton lO. 
Reed's 4- BrodcJoy GS 6. SI Jo he pit's 
16: Bromsgrove 12, Oakham lO: 
Bryans ton 3, Caun/nrd_6: Burton ^8^36. 

vm. Coventry. 33: Leeds GS 51. sir 
vnniam Turner*. Red car f»: Lorrtln ta, 
Edinburgh TS: Liverpool 3. Birkenhead 
2o: Loughborough 21. Alderman New- 
ion’s O: Maldxtone GS 21 Haberdashers* 
Aske's, RaTchiim o: Martino AS. Dean 
raosr 6: Merchant TUlqnF lO. Eton 
19: Mflton Abbey O. King's. Bruton 24: 
Monmouth 7. Llandovery 6; Munition 
Combe fc>- King's. Tannton 6: Mount st 
Mary's At. Aahvllle 7: NethertiaU 6. 
Perae 20: Norwich 10, Wymonflham 
tso: Dandle 16. Bedford 4: Pamfbourne 
?*= School J4j_ Plymouth 
15. RrlsJol GB 6: Priory 5. Portxmonth 
TO O: Parley HS O. Ham man GS SO: 
Queen Elizabeth. BarnatoTst Albans O. 

Radley- 0. SI 
-Rayoes Park 
Rossah 3. St 
Northampton___ 
25s £• .Anaehn'a. Liverpool 12. 
Prior Part * *-- - — 
bury 

George Diion GS 6: Catorham .12. .Sea- 
ford 6: Chatham Hauso 0. _St Law- 
rence 28: 
Christ's 
Freemen’-----„ - ------- 
4. MarUKHongh y; Coife's il...Jndd^?: 
ilnnbraoli 18. Dwm.O; 

18: Cheltenham 4, Stowe b:. 
Hospital 5. Dulwich o: City 

l's 37. City of London 3: ClUton 

on 34. Clifton 3: Cheltenham 
■d 15: Coventry 39. North- 
l; Cross Keys 7. Ebbw Vale 
w 1,3. Vale of Lune 4: Fytde 
J: Glasgow USFP O. Gala 6: 
. 6. Richmond 34; Headlno- 
Bradford 6: Hull ami East 
WatclleW 24: Leicester 16. 

• University 10; Liverpool 21. 
linlvurslly 3: London Pcot- 

tS Portsmouth O. Manchester 
an Grasshoopers 3: Melrose 

Morpeth 111. Gosforth 7: 
30. Gloucester 14: New 
6. Waterloo lO: Northeni 11. 

uiowvuit vv..i v. Ciilford 34." 
Ipswich 6: Durtfard GS 3. Chtoldhiaui 
and Sldcup 30: Denstone 9. Wrektn 40. 

Donciner GS 4. Magmu-NPwart SB; 
Dulce ol York’s RMS 3. Klna'4-.Cantop- 
buzy 14; Eastbourne 13. Tonbridge 12; 
Epsom 9. Reigate GS 14: EShor CGS 9. 
Si Benedict’s 7: Felsted 12, Gresham's 
4: Fettcs 16. Glenabnnnd o_: Framllno- 
liam 9. Woolverntone Hall SO; Graves¬ 
end CS 4Rl r.haiham Tech 5: HaUey- 

pnwiAsr^s?tsas 2o-. 
Latymer Uppe* 6: St John’s. Leathgr- 
haad S. WhUglft 14: St Mary’s Sldcup 

gjapers Company 12; st Paul’s 4. 
Mtn B0f4;_gt Peter’s York 16. King's., 
ponnyract S2. 

Sftijaoata 56, St Dunuten's O: SbeD- ■ VMimw 4/uiiihuii 01 U, DiurQ” 
55“" A?* 5% Sherborne 3. Down- 
rtdo 12: BktBnm' 14: Rochester Math 
4: Solthnll p. Warwick 27: Stonytmrst 

Harrow 

. _ - _-- -. --—. —. ■ Stonyhnrst 
Ls Ampleforth 3; StratbaUan 12. 
“^roWston D: Taxuiton 34. Kbigswood 
b. Tunn 6. Trinity Croydon 4: Truro 
comvian TC 0: Watford GS 23. Sir 
Wlufiun Borlase O: Wellington SR. 
Windsor GS_9:_U-el3lngton School 12. 

KCS. ’'Wimbledon 19. Dona) <>Y king 
Edward VI. Nunealnn 22. Trlnlljr GS. 
North amnion O: Kino Edward's. Btrm- 

WTUlam annlme 10. Merchant Taylors' 

__ MATCH: London Welsh 
Lawre^e Shtartir 3. King Henry 5™* Apprentice Col- 

The second cry was obtained 
midway tbrongh tbe second half, 
when the All Blacks faced a lower¬ 
ing sun. Williams from the blind 
side wing supported Going at a 
scrummage, Leslie went with him 
and fit,ay was sent in unopposed. 
Karam narrowly missed the con¬ 
version and shortly afterwards, as 
a sign .of human frailty, actually 
missed a lockable penalty. 

Honours .were even in the tight, 
but WUdng, his thigh heavily 
strapped, controlled the middle of 
the hneout and, by standing at the 
tail, effectively countered Moore 
when Monster .reduced the num¬ 
bers. Tanner also-did staunch work 
for the touring ream at the front. 
Canmffe, at scram half for Mon¬ 
ster. was not tiie man t» make a 
silk purse out of a sow’s ear. 

Munster rarely looked like 
achieving much by letting the ball 
out or running rapped penalties, 
even from their own 25. Suppor¬ 
ters yearned to see the colour of 
the An Black’s eyes tested by some 
characteristic, good old up-and- 
unders. 

Munster had an early sniff of a 
try when Colmnan with a brave 
catch off a McGaim cross kick set 
up a ruck and Spring lost the ban 
dose to tite line. This was at a 
time when Munster, with .Tucker 
outstanding on a flank, were win¬ 
ning some loose ban. Later, from 
an All Black’s midfield error, 
McGaim footed a soccer-style pass 
that Don Revie wonld have com¬ 
mended hut Williams beat Lav cry 
to the touchdown. Finally, in 
injury time, a feint from a tapped 
penalty set np a crash baH for 
Moore to hurl himself over wide 
out on the right. 

MUNSTER : R. 
WSml' P. liTOT^'jfindon'wshT."!;. 
Colbnwa 
rGanyowenl._____ 
McGann <Cwfc Ccnutitrihonl. D. Can- 
ulffe < Lanadownc >: P. b’Callanhaa 
rDolphin ). P. Whelan f Garry owen , 
o r- (cionum. J. Madlaan 

•>.. M. Khiw (Lansdmma). 
(SliBwion/. T-_a. p. Mhn 

..-..rfisAi 
B. G; wiWmmTBrS: 

• Botwmlansl 

.... .... 
B. G: wmtsrns. B. j. Robertson. J. E. 

fiXb&tjSpZ tew 
KlEkpB trick, A. R. Leslie-. K. w. 
stewnn. 

Rarer laferm : K. Clarke iUUn«r). 

nsend loses 
-off 
Player 

I, Nov 10.—Gary Player of 

frica beat Britain’s Peter 
i in a sudden-death play- 
j the H»er European ctam- 
lf tournament here today. 
:yer and Townsend were 
es behind overnight leader 
ard. of the United States. 
A’ent into the final round 
S-hoIe event for European 
timers and the Spanish 
mpioa- 

first extra hole in the 
both golfers were on the 
the long first with three 

: took two putts for par. 
•n mounted. Player landed 
irive ou die short second 
le sure with two putts, 
■nsend missed' the green 
drive and had two putts 
ile, ending his hopes, 
te stage the overnight 
ppeared to be threatened 
17-yea r-oid Severiano 
is of Spain, 
won £2,720 for the first 

t Townsend earned £2,240. 
. Pl.iycr iSA> 73, 72 (after 
hglesi. P. Tewnwiul tCB’ 

46—J, H*»rd ■ ' — 

Hockey 

Bedfordshire reach but cannot grasp 
By Sydney Friskin 
Hertftadsbire 2 Bedfordshire 1 

Hertfordshire, ■ the title holders, 
had several anxious moments be¬ 
fore they defeated Bedfordshire in 
the county hockey championship, 
sponsored by Benson and Hedges, 
at St Albans yesterday. Up to the 
rime Brooker converted a short 
corner' for Hertfordshire nine 
minutes before the end, Bedford¬ 
shire had bad as much of the 
game as their opponents, if not 
more. 

_ i US I 71 7S: 
lack ill) iGSi 77. TO: 148— 
jros tfinalBi T3, ft*?: 141*— 

> nzi 78. 71: L. B. Barn05 
7y. ie.,3—\i. Pinero iSpain i 

i rid—p. Huggru tGBi 7H, 
cr. 

cotuaw in the championship, but 
Hertfordshire still have rich re- 

in attack and defence. 
Contain, Rrookar and Whitaker 
stabilized their defence. Brace sei 
up the attacks in the middle, and 
Grainger and Tideswell made most 
of the openings. 

For Bedfordshire, Machin had a 
splendid game at left back, but 
much of their inspiration came 
From the Kenyan international. 
Hayed, at centre half. His passing 
was so shrewdly distributed that 
Bedfordshire dominated the first 

The Hertfordshire goal was 20 minutes. In that time they failed 
under siege in the Bret couple of to convert' four short corners, 
minutes during which Bedford- Hurst in the Hertfordshire goal 
shire squandered a long corner saving well on three occasions, 
and a short one; but from the Although Hertfordshire took a 
scrambles that followed bom long time, to settle down, their 
swards, they had come desperately assaults looked sharper, particui- 
close. Thus, was set the pattern arly when launched from the right, r. .lotuu 
of their play: they reached, out Two short corners in their favour _ umpirw: 
could not grasp- were quickly dissolved by Good- 

The posin'on in group two of the year, whose running to the top of 
eastern division is that Bedford- the circle proved too fast for ihe 
shire, having lost both matches, Hertfordshire striker. But barely 20 
are out of it. They leave the seconds before half-time Hertford- 
6eld to Hertfordshire and Cam- shire scored, Grainger Flicking an 
bridgeshire to determine who awkwardly bouncing ball past rhe 
should be group leaders. Both goalkeeper, who was canght out 
qualify, however, for the semi- of position, 
final round. Kavanagh withdrew from the 

Cotton's absence made some Bedfordshire side after the inter¬ 
difference to Hertfordshire, who val because erf back trouble, but 
won without establishing dear this.did not them from re¬ 
authority. In .view of his com- newing thefr effort. They were rc- 
mltment to the England World warded within 10 minutes with a 

but scored from a goalmouth 
scramble by Tlshna. Hurst rescued 
Hertfordshire again by saving a 
strong hit by Goodyear from a 
short corner, and then a similar 
award at the other end was well 
struck by Brooker to win the match 
forHertfordshire. 

fERTFORriSKIRE; J. Hun: «si 
Allansi : -D. V. Colllson (Southgate >, 
p- Brooker f Bluctteai’laj. D. B.Vhlt- 
aser iSomtaatei. S. j. enr* <Welwyn 
Garden Cityi. c. Renv. (Welwyn Uar- 

Cift'i, P.-HareU i Span con. (rah. 
Ashhr. St AlbUU). H. Morgan (Old 

ktagsunilaiu; captain 1. M. E. Grainger 
IS! AI^MI. M. J. Tideswell iBan¬ 
bury. S. Guyton tBtaohNJtJ), 

BEDFORDSHIRE: H. A. Sloven (Bed¬ 
ford i: m w. Blake (.Bedfordshire 

.Machtn (B#dIord.j. T. 
Whrating iDulwich), ft. Davcd (Bed- 

ISSlIiw asp’.’pfkiSHSaUSA 
SS!S,’i-2Si!3bI* jHSmpalradl... S. 

rtiagh 
Kfil/ordshlro Eaglesi. M. kev- Sh BrdTordslUrc . 

. U. B«lfi EegJes. captain), 
'or&hire Eagles). 

ordshlre Eagles). 

_ K. S. Lochhead and 
Davey < Eastern ConnUes,. 

In the soothers division Hamp¬ 
shire beat Surrey 3—0 to finish on 
top of their, group. This means 
that Surrey are out of the compe¬ 
tition. In the other group Bucking¬ 
hamshire had a setback by losing 
0—2 to Kent. 

„ COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP ; South : 
BffifksUtea o, Soomx S; Kent 2, Btiefcfaw- 
hamohlrr O: Mlddleaax 2. Oxfordshire 

uffly* BaBaaf (stiff® 
Lincolnshire 1; Suffolk 4_ JNorfoU; 3. . 

KENT CUP : First round : Thames 
Polytechnic O. Burnt AJIt 1. 

WOMEN'S MATCHES : Hortftertt*hlm 
2. Bedford' CPE 

Footbali 

Ten clubs all with the same objective 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

Having, tad the temerity ; to sug¬ 
gest on Saturday morning that the 

tom five clubs. A hard haul lies- Ipswich Town, Derby County thSe^duiw these davs 
ahead for all of them, with Luton Sheffield United- This is to be ™rJ5S5e SS Ed 

no one horse race as Leeds united a bitter straggle aneaa. 
made- It- last season. 

Town st the-foot already beginning 
to look condemned to-a swift re¬ 
turn to the second division where meeting of Merseyside s5id North 

London might upset the odds. 
events for once were generously ™e two leadCTs, were forced 
borne our. The big upheaval came ^donble^biKTePed 
with Arsenal winning 3—1 at An- ?£fort 01 Bnsufl QtsT and Rovers. 
field 
to 

Id for the third"year running f*25*L* Youo2 
topple Liveipool from the head LocWntra‘l ln tiJe West. 

of the championship. Tottenham Manchester -City now lead the 
Hotspur for tiieir part got a draw parade. Beating Stoke City with a 
0u% of Everton down south on the typically ingestions goal by Marsh 

Success In Europe can nib off j)r0p in attendances 

United'S*!?—1 <riS»rytatnCoventry Football League attendances at 
flSmrTSi" the weekend totaUed 364,446. the S?taS® *5 season after their lowest figure for sis weeks rad 

mat&m 
1^74 1^75 Baloncg 

day of the laird Mayor’s show 
and although- this was a march 
that largely resembled the pro¬ 
verbial dustcart. North London-at 
least could boast three points 
out of four against their high¬ 
flying opponents. 

(who may yet return to the Eng¬ 
land attack) they took, full advan¬ 
tage of Liverpool’s second home 
defeat of the season- Yet as 
Tony Book. Manchester City’s 
manager, has said, the race is wide 
open and “.could go to any one 

penalties in the Uefa 1 Cup, 
swamped Queen’s Park Rangers Dlv , 
5—2 at the Baseball Ground, three n:v n 
of the goals belonging to -the alert gj* 
Hector. 

284.205 311.431 
1A2.17R 1M.47U 
78.540 7ta.Qn.ji 
3W.SQ5 46.829 

-27.22ft 
+ R.70R 
+ 2.477 
- 7.306 

If there is little room at the 
ToiBli 564.446 587.7W5 S.347 

Even 50, Spurs, Arsenal, Cbcl- of 10 dubs”. As- it is only two 
sea. and Queen’s Park Rangers lie points span the top six, Manches- 
in close formation among-the hot- ter City, Liverpool, Everton, 

top things are equally congested E-e+nrnc 
at the bottom. Luton apart, seven I OClHy S UMUn» 
ClubS above them are .all alSO fa CUP: Fourth quallftlnq rnumt: 
spanned by a mere point—that is b«u«i v Konertna Nonhamptun. 
to .say the quartet in Norti 'and ' js^mjan league - mptjMpm : 

'West London pins Cariisle united, Ban-mg v Btshop’* siortford i7,l-4)i. 

Liverpool may befalling from glory 
By Norman Fox 

. Arsenal's' thlzri successive first 

position was secondary to enter: 
tainment. The local criticisms go 

division victory over Liverpool at «>,netbu^::like tills: “ no1 *** 
same Wimout : they can’t 

Anfield on Saturday was the most pi^y without Phil Thompson. 
comprehensive of the three—a 
strange result considering that 
Arsenal tad won only (me of their 
previous away matches this season 
and Liverpool lost only one at 
home. The inevitable . conclusion 
was that either Arsenal were a lot 
better than their position reflected 
or that Liverpool were losing their 
grip. After failure in Europe and 
defeat at Ipsuricb, the reality of 

Heigh way is getting- nowhere; 
Smithy has bad lt after tins 
season ; Lawler's - too slow ; 
they’ve got nobody to stick the 
ball in the net. Cruel remarks, 
but not far off the mark. 

Tn defence of the accused, it 
must be said that Arsenal bad 
three good chances and took them 
an to win 3—1, whereas most of 
the work was done by Liverpool. 

Liverpool descending from former But seeing the Cup holders turn- 
glory must be possible. Ing into honest journeymen is 

Anfield spectators are as know- frustrating. They seem to have 
ing in their criticism as they are become 11 players with the out- 
entimsiastic about the qualities of look of one man—Hughes ; always 
the game. Before the match I 
met a man in Knotty Ash—not a 
comedian—who showed me a 
season ticket and said, with 
genuine sadness : “ X haven’t used 

striving, brave, occasionally bril¬ 
liant, but not a born artist. It 
was mainly bis drive that gave 
Liverpool so much possession, yet 
it .was ttke being given a mention 

tills all season. Tm not going back without the key. 
rEH they brighten up.11 At that ■ After making Rimmer pull off 
moment, of course, Liverpool were several good saves, Liverpool were 
still top of the league, but for him destroyed at the back when 

Kidd, who was, with Brady, 
the inspiration nf Arsenal, 
pushed a low centre to Ball 
who was unmarked and bad 
an easy goal. Appropriately Hughes 
hit the crossbar before Hail played 
a nice through pass for Kennedy 
to shoot fn the goal he had 
promised against his old club. It 
was irrelevant because another 
centre from Kidd brought another 
goal from Ball, this time, a 
delicately glanced header. 

Arsenal took an aggressive 
stance. Liverpool thrashed about 
in desperation and towards the end 
Radford took the ball on a good 
run and turned it to Brady who. 
deservedly, scored as the stands 
emptied. If one player can take 
Arsenal back to a respectable 
position, Brady is the young man 
to provide the Ideas. 

LIVERPOOL: R. cinurnc*: 7. Snlih. 
A. Lindsav. C. Lawler, P. Boer&ma. E. 
Hughe*. K. Keegan. B. Hall. S. Hrlth- 
way. R. Kennedy. >- Callaghan. 

ARSENAL: J. Rimmer: P. Rice. R. 
UcNab. E. 'Kelly. T. Mane Ini. P. 
Simpson. P. Storey. A. Bell. J. Radioed. 
B. Kidd. L. Brady. 

Referee: P. O. Reeves (Leicester,. 

Everton’s negative approach to the title 
skill to break down this Everton 
defence, solidly cemented around 
the central figure of Kenyon. Spurs 
had enough of the tall certainly 
but scarcely knew what to do with 
it after a while. When invention 
was blunted, minds began to freeze 
and afl that was left of Totten¬ 
ham's attacking ideas was the 
usual, succession of high passes 
into a crowded eoalmouth. 

If there were any bright spots 
they came with a new involvement 
by Chivers, a centre-forward of 
mood. This day be scored a fine 
goal with a delicious chip to the 
far corner in the tenth minute, after 
a fierce shot bv Beal which struck 
an Everton post. Chivers thun¬ 
dered around when so often in the 
past he has merely strolled. It 
seems likely that he win now stay 
at White Out Lane. Supporting 
him neatly on occasions was the 
new arrival Duncan, who showed 
the odd glimpse of his Scottish 
close control. He could be an 
asset in time. 

Unbeaten for a month and five 
marches Spun, however, remain 
anchored near the foot of die 
championship and are looking 
anrions. They had no one in mid- 
field to march the stylish probing 
of Dobson or Buckley, nor the 
footwork up front of Connolly. It 
was this trio that put Everton level 
on the stroke of the interval—a 
precise one-two between Dobson 
and Buckley, a shot by Dobson and 
there was Connolly to hit borne tile 
rebound. 

For the rest it was largely a 
series of backpasses to the goal¬ 
keeper and the steepling lob swept 
along like a kite in a storm. In 
the end both sides were lost in a 
trackless desert. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: P. lea¬ 
nings: ft. Evans. P, Beal isub. I. 
Neighbour). J. Pratt. M. England, r. 
Naylor. R. Coates. S. Perryman. M. 
Chinn. M. Peters. J. Duncan. 

EVERTON:—D.D a via,: M. Bernard, 
s. Seargearn. d. Clements, ft. XCt>nvon. 
J. Hurst. M, Buckley. _M. Dobson? M. 
Lyons. G. Jones. J. Connolly. 

Referee: R. V. Toeeland t Northamp¬ 
ton i. 

Suddenly City are back in top condition 
By Tom German 

Like many men of moods. Man¬ 
chester City have the knack of 
recharging themselves quickly; 
persuading us that recent short¬ 
comings are no more than fleet¬ 
ing foibles. In beating Stoke City 
1—0 at Maine Road on Saturday, 
to step over a trio of faltering 
rivals into topmost place in the 
first division, they erased the 
indecisions of the previous week’s 
setback on Merseyside, though 
they will want to examine why 
such a firm grasp on the' march, 
particularly in the first half, did 
not yield a richer haul. 

The answer, in the main, lies 
in Stoke’s carefully primed off¬ 
side trap, intensely irritating to 
the terraces but an effective 
deterrent for swift raiding for¬ 
wards as eager to get on with it 
as were Manchester. Stoke 
applied a file to their fangs with¬ 
out managing to suppress their 

Ills palm crossed with a silver by slithering feet, and Marsh was 
salver before the match began as left free to tuck away his shot 
a reward for 500 appearances with with nonchalant accuracy. The best 
the dub, bad an outstanding role nf the few subsequent chances fell 
iu guiding his side’s fortunes with to Bell, sent dear by Hartford’s 
perceptive _ positioning _abd determination not to be dispns- 

Ipswich are 
lacking 
a champion’s 
credentials 

tackling : Doyle was just as busy 
and determined, and with Bell and 
Hartford to help them, the middle 
was secure until the final phase 
of the march. 

Stoke, having offered an early 
sample of their wares with one 
sleek thrust on the right flank 

sessed, but he aimed with un 
characteristic haste and his shot 
passed two yards wide. 

Stoke, fifth in rhe table at the 
outset of the afternoon, finally 
showed something of their true 
fihre late in the march. Conroy, a 
contrast of white knees and red 

growl. Marsh, especially, coax¬ 
ing the ball forward dexterously, 
and Tueart. back after injury and 
full of dashr persistently sought 
ways to outwit them. 

It was around the middle 
areas, though, that Manchester 
took a firm hold ou affairs. Oakes, 

which ended wstb Greenfaoff’s vol- hair, who took over from Harie- 
ley thundered too high, subsided grave immediately Manchester 
to a secondary role. Mahoney scored, emerged as their star pc v. 
strove to point the way whenever prong: Hudson, too. began to 
Hudson was not treading on his stride forward more positively and 
toes, but only Salmons, gracefully both provided half-chances for 
elnsiTe with the tall at his left Hurst. One be was too slow to 
foot, found the skill and room to rake, the other was just bevcrnd 
respond. his reach as the ball crept tanta- 

ft was scarcely a surprise when liringly across goal. But rhe storm 
Manchester scored after 21 had been so long in coming ir was 
minutes, though there was a rub proper that Manchester should 
of fortune about Marsh’s goal. 
Dodd, running the ball clear out 
on the left, nudged it two yards 
too far' ahead and Hartford 
swooped on it to give Summer bee 

weather it. 
. »l AN CHESTER CITY: K. Macrae: «. 

Huanumd. W. DonarhJo. \|. Doyle, c. 
Banncit. A. Onlwi. M. Soimnarfaen. U. 
BeLLR. Marsh. A. Hartford. D. Tueart. 

STOKE CITY: .1. Fanner; J. \iaxsn, 
M. PeJIc, J. Mahoney. D. Smith, a. 

the chance to square k towards Dodd. S.'HaVlrgrave inib. T. ComW■ 
goal; as the ball came across. J*r®enhoff, g. hokt. a. Hudson, g. 

Smith and Mahoney were afflicted 
Salmons. 

Raferan: J. Beni Hnutl Kempnt 

By Tom Freeman 
Ipswich Town’s 2—1 defeat at 

Wolverhampton on Saturday not 
only meant a drop from second 
to fourtb place in the first divi¬ 
sion table. Ir must have raised 
serious doubts whether Ipswich, 
for all their elegant and attractive 
style, are really good enough to 
win the championship this 
season. 

Ar Wolverhaniprnn there were 
problems for them at the back 
and front. Time after time they 
were caught out when Wolves 
suddenly counter-attacked, leav¬ 
ing great areas of the playing 
area at their opponents’ disposal. 
There were also far :oo many 
mistakes by defenders for com¬ 
fort ; even the usually Immaculate 
Mills seemed unsure of himself. 
Within five minutes one of these 
errors bad produced Wolves' first 
goal, Hibbitt sdapping up the loose 
hall and moving easily into a scor¬ 
ing position before firing iu a shot 
well out of SivcII's reach. 

Up front, the idea of making 
Woods the main spearhead was 
not a success, though Woods did 
score the goal, late in the first 
half, that enabled Ipswich to 
challenge hard for the points. 
Woods, roo often, was rhe lone 
chaser after futile balls. It was 
left to Lambert and Hamilton. 
two men who have had a lot to 
do with Ipswich's success in recent 
times, tn provide most ‘ of the 
scoring efforts. But Johnson was 
badly missed in the middle. 

Wolves are enjoying only mod¬ 
erate success this season, so for 
them the victory was a great 
morale booster. It Is a pity only 
20.000 people turned up to sec it. 

There was some apprehension 
at the news that Pierce, the 
Wolves goalkeeper, was unfit and 
would be replaced hv Parkes. As 
it happened Parlies performed 
well enough. A more serious prob¬ 
lem for Wolves—perhaps Don 
Rerie. the England manager, is 
a little puzzled about ir. too—is 
the fact that Richards is nor scor¬ 
ing goals any more. 

Once, on Saturday, the old 
Richards seemed about to re¬ 
establish himself. Si veil in the 
Ipswich goal, hesitated for a frac¬ 
tion of a second, and Richards was 
on the ball in n flash, hiltins it 
hard against an upright. GeneraJlv. 
however. Richards ■ did seem ta 
have lost some of his sharpness 
and agifity—a temporary aberra¬ 
tion, I am sure. 

Ipswich can he thankful that 
Richards was not un in the mark, 
otherwise they would undoubtediy 
have lost by a much heavier mar¬ 
gin. As it was they conceded nnlv 
one more goal, scored bv Munro. 
after a corner, balfwav tliroush 
tfrr second talf. Ir was a nice 
little bonus for Monro, who had 
had an excellent match. 

The only criticism nf Wolves is 
that they related after a splendid 
first 20 minutes, when event pass 
seemed to reach its right destina¬ 
tion. when every man seemed tu¬ 
be in the right position, and when 
Ipswich seemed bemused and 
demoralized by it all. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANUl r.’LHB. 
Pa,,m,,r. D. Parlla M. 

Bailey. F Munro. J. tfcAiie. k. h:'ioi:i. 
H. Powell. J. Rlclurdv A. SandV-ri'unV: 
J 1 3PICV. 

IPSWICH TOWN L Snell: M. Mills. 
C. Harper. B. Tainot. A. Hu.v-r. k. 
Braille. B. Hjm'llbn. C. Viiipei. it. 
Woods. T. Whlnidri,. \|. Utnib-'r-. 

HefrrvB: A. W 8 Ion.- <Omi<.:lrt .. 

Weekend results and tables 
FIRST DIVISION 
Burnley 
Carlisle 
ChctMa 
Coventry 
Darby 
Liverpool 
Luton 
Manchester C 
Middlesbrough 
Touanhun H 
Wolverhampton 

2 Birmingham 2 
a Wat Hun Did 1 

. O 
Lads 
Quean? Perk R 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Utd 
Stoke 
Newcastle 

Ipswich 

THIRD DIVISION 
Aldersfeot 
Brighton 
Bury 
Gilllnabam 
GrlniiSa’ 
Huddersfield 
Peterborough 
Plymouth 
Pert Vele 
Preston NE 

ChRrftgp 
swlnden 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION 

Wi ill 

Manchester C 
Liverpool 
Everton 
Ipswich Town 
Derby County 
Sheffield Utd_ 

sas-sr* }| 
WasL Ham Gtd 17 
NewcaaUe IJ 1ft 
Birmingham C 17 
WDlverttamptn 17 
Uurnloy 17 
Leicester C IS 
Coventry City lt> 
Leeds United 16 
Carlisle Utd 17 

ugena PH 1«* 
_sea 16 
Arsenal 
Tottenham H l« 
Luton Town 17 

P W d 
17 9 4 
16 10 l 
17 a ii 
17 9 3 
— 7 b 

L F A Pts 
4 21 1H 22 
5 23 13 21 
1 23 ID ‘31 
b 31 13 20 
4 31 24 30 
5 25 37 SO 
4 23 19 19 
4 liS 21 IS 6 39 35 18 
4 20 20 18 
7262517 
5 IB 18 17 
7 36 37 17 
5 18 18 15 6 Ol 3r< 14 8 19 18 13 
9 14 17 U 
*7 IT 22 13 
6 16 25 lo 
R 18 21-13 
8 20 24 IS 
9 13 34 0 

Wrexham 

BUCK bum R 
Peterborough 
Swindon Town 19 R 
Colchester U 19 7 

Southend l1 Id 
Plymouth Arg 
Port Vale 
Wrexham 
Hereford Utd 
Watford 
Bury 
Grimsby Town 18 
Huddersfield T lti 

SECOND DIVISION 
AMOa. Villa O 
Brkul C 1 
Hull C 2 
M HI wail 1 
Norwich 0 
Notts f 2 
Orient-. . J 
Oxford Old 1 
Sheffield w 3 
Southampton > 
Sunderland l 

Notts Co 
Manchester Utd 
Fulham. 
Bolton 
Bristol R 
OMhn* 
CanOfT 
Portsmouth 
Yore City 
W Bromwich 
Blackpool 

Oicstcrfiald 
Gillingham 
Halifax Town 
Brighton 
Aldershot 
Bourn emotnh 
Tranmere II 

C Italic* 
Halifax 
Tra inner* 
Cel Chester 
Blackburn 
Watford 
Chdtfarffeld 
Southend 
Bournemouth 
Hereford 

Aberdeen 
alrdrf* 
Ayr 
Clyde 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Hearts 
Merton 
Rangers 

Parti ck Th 
Arbroath 
St Johnstone 
Motherwell 
Celtic 
Hibernian 
Dumbarton 
Kilmarnock 
Dundee 

European results 
Bulgaria IN I hRNATlUn r. L . 

H. Hungary u < in variui 
Lt-Ai.v Ll.l'tllladl .1. 

»..di iHsbi Innjbi nil. w. lldm.i J \ tiers( 
Luu ] ; l-dst 2. -iu>,ii- Lju.niuii U: 
aiurni f.ra. .j „ vm u j \lai-kci 1; 
-\iu>iru_Udc j .UiiM.j saL'ijtjji 

L t A Pie 
5 23 14 24 
4 211 IP 23 
4 2’J 2B 23 
3 28 22 21 
•( 29 24 21 
4 SO 37 21 
6 20 23 21 
5 2'.' 20 2u 
7 24 19 20 
7 24 22 20 
4 36 24 20 
5 39 22 19 
7 23 21 1>i 
S 36 29 l’l 
R 20 20 17 
9 27 31 1ft 
7 17 21 15 
0 37 33 1 i 
8 23 27 14 
7 20 39 1.1 
9 IV 31 1-1 
9 20 26 13 
9 14 17 13 

10 19 33 11 

Rangers 
Celtic 
Abamren 
Hibernian 
Dundee Ltd 
Si Johnatonr 
Dundee 

Ayr 'United 
Motherwell 
parti ct Th 
Heart* 
Mo, in-> 
Clyde 
Arbroath 

P w o L K A Rift 
11 ■-I n 

r 
U -TO IU 2*i 

11 u l 39 III l'i 
11 7 i .< ■ i— 11 19 
10 n 2 2 5ft m 1-1 
11 'i A 2 11 U 
11 <1 3 4 14 14 11 
11 4 a 5 11 11 HI 
11 A 4 4 lft 31 III 
111 4 5 l.ft 31 111 
11 ■> 5 It* 14 ■J 
11 2 1 i. 11 1-1 11 
11 3 3 5 111 2-1 1 ■ 
11 5 2 ft 15 20 8 
11 5 2 ft l'l ft 
11 2 ■1 ■S in 2ft n 
11 -•» ft ti n * ft 
] 1 .1 ft la an a 
11 A 1 7 9 19 7 

u £?j££5.,Ai^! ,4-A|jl Cflcel tJiugr'r- j. 
H-n mni J . IJcw 2. ai-induru i . t/i, j.i 
J\iV ■■■n 9; 'C Ucgu •>. Vtlnivr- 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION 

FOURTH DIVISION 
Bradford C 
Brentford 
Crewe A 
Darlington 
Exeter 
He 

Buns! ■ 

Rochdale 

nsley 
Mnnsflcud 
Soothe art 
Hartlepool 
Sounthorpo 
Sloefcpert 
Chester 
Cambridge Uid 

Alloa 
Berwick 
Brechin 
Clyde bonk 
Falkirk 
Forfar 
Ham I no a 
Onaen of Sth 

RaKh"* P"rt 

St Mirren 
Meadow bank 
Stranraer 
E Stirling 
Cowdenbeath 
Stirling A 
East pH* 
Montrose 
Stonhoinemurir 
• Iblon 

Mag ii. UiktriKi u. it, HiiiijUi. "u. iuir- 
i- :'S> OiMiend* J. Diii.ipiL uon- 

L- tleorachol 2. 
cnarurol O 4nii.crrf ii^veri-ii u. 
■tnjerl.-.m i. Ku^mir lilt*- L. 

L4iAL.Lt.. \ bi 
t-owe 2: AVI diltn.1 i. 

IJ.J..UIL. P.zn l. Hull - - 
u:J'e i• snne 1. Xhr.HuvLa 

hrtio 1 Lie. Jjbiptlm. 2. SIDIJII Hraii^. 
* -. ■•il'.'I 'dr..roiu\*d j, s^rldi. 

Inuif I. t*iiiirta i-r.*:.li j. ai. Ni:ij ii- 
Uuaia Prana ij 2.1n i.nion i*. 

llLlLH llAuLi. Ii-isljr .1. \i joinin' 
«» " j: Anisteniu.,. i. lah,!:.- j 
J,-J I. £>|iarui i i.(i A held i 
rtaOuo |: i c L.in-1 ■■■ i. . 
I...-11001-11 -J. Kv, , it. tM, Ti.f ■' 

O-tiiiarlem ii. Df Lrndiaciniu I! 
PhV 4. Ai UI ,1. 

I'*^SI . t.bRMAN Li_\l.I i. f|| i. 

Fast FU- Soenn nf Sth 
Stilling 

Muitroae 
Stirling A 

P 
14 

V D A Mil 
H 21 

Stenhouvemulr is 5 

P W 
MuiCh ostor U 17 12 
Norwich 1ft fj 
Sundertand Jq H 
Brtaiol City In 7 
Aston Villa }'» 7 
Hull City 
X Bromwich A 17 
Notts Connty J« 
Nottingham ' 
Bristol R 
Oxford Utd 
Bolton W 
Blackpool 
FuDiain 
Yort: Cliy 
Orient 
Southampton 
Oldham Ath 
MUiwall 
Stiernvld yfed. 17 
Cardiff City 15 
Portsmouth 17 

17 
17 
17 

i? 
lft 
16 
IS 
17 

5 7 
6 7 
7 ,s 
ft _ 5 
7 A 

L F ft Pis 
2 29 R 27 §23 II 22 

34 11 21 
3 16 O 20 
4 25 IS 19 
S 21 51 IB 
5 20 15 17 
5 20 20 17 
7 1'J S3 17 
6 1ft 20 17 . 
7 ll» 27 17 
5 17 14 lb 
h 17 IS T» 
6 20 14 15. 
7 21 25 IS. 
C IB 10 IB 
7 20 23 14 
7 15 IB IB 
8 17 24 13 
0 1<S 35 n 
2 lft Hb 11 
8 12 2.5 11 

P W 
19 lo 
1*1 12 

Mansfield [ 
Shrewsbury T ___ 
Rotherham utd JR 30 
Lincoln City 36 n 
Chester 
Northampton 
Reading 
Newport Co 
Bradford C 
Southport 
£xem cm 
lorquoy Utd 
Crewe Alfa 

trnsioy 
irtlnool i«po 

.and! 

in 
IS 
17 
17 
19 
in 
is 
20 
JP 
19 
1A 

Cam art 
Darlington 21 

g* Utd 19 

Bocbdakl 
Bret-lford 

ATHEiNlSN„ LEAGUE : Edmontan- 
tiaiingesr 5, RedhlL 1; Graya Athletic 
1, Wonhlnfl 3: Hornchoreh l, ewt- 
bournp Unitwl O; lanchworth 2.-Lemon 
J Marlow 1. Entii and Belvedere i; 

IB 
__ IB ' 
Swansea City 2(1 
Stockport' Co IB 
Doncaster R in 
Srnnthorpn Utd 3ft 
Workington jr 

D • L F A Pi* 
4 a 3ft ir ft> 
-t 4 S3 17 28 
5 5 r. te 25 
5 .7 5& 20 21 
s 7 a& is at 
A h Mia 21 
•J 6 an an 20 
3 6 38 S3 20 
3 8 30 18 20 
6 fi 2S 21 20 
5 7 19 22 I’l 
7 7 !H1 2*. 19 
6 7 15 17 in - 
5 R 21 23 17 
4 6 23 22 lb 
ft 8 23 2d lft 
4 11 j50 57 lh 
ft 7 22 33 In 
5 .8 16 21 lft 
1 11 23 3R ID 
5 ? ‘ii U 
«f- 9 aa ^7 ts 

Alloa Atb 
Bcnvick R 
Stranraer 
Hamilton Acs 
st Mtzrvn 
FaDdrc 
Albion R 
Ralth 
Oncen’9 Park 
<-Jytiebsnfc 
Cowdenbrath 
Breciur. City 
Forf*i Ath 
Meadow bank 

1ft 
1-1 
15 
12 

iu ; 
t-i ft 
L3 ,4 
I i 1 
15 2 
II 2 
15 
'J 1 15 2 

L h 
3 i li 

A 3 ."I 32 21 
2 J Uu 17 JM 
5> 4 37 ::i is 
7 5 21 17 17 
ft 4 2". I i 1', 
0 ft 31! 18 1ft 
ft -I 17 1 p 1ft 
a ■, lft n r. 
3 5 28 25 J ri 
0 s :*h i t u 
A (I UK 2» I'-- 
■I 6 12 lft HI 
4 7 12 2J JO 
ft 7 l.i ■ , m 
ft ft 15 27 JO 
2 10 21 ,Tl ri 
2 11 in ;*2 J 
011 7 Jin -l 

,, II6NWAN U2,UI i. HI I, 
Liivioir- Halle 1. K‘C im.iiiiu Hulm 
i niMiiut Auu ■>. bdHrtvunnu /wnlati 

: S' ~l ...'h'!" iro'^'V. ‘'ffl 

M J ;i LV. v“r7^J 'TT 
i**Pn0 '»■ It# Uu±\n*.i i 

YiXWi, urt5d-n »• *«- Lrinrt ti. 
I KtMUl liAUUL l.-vd . 

Lvon u; V|«, 1. Uulr.a: 1 uJmJ.% t’ 
Wiifhaiir^ l iJ,u:s ft: Ucnnam i' 

(rovu-- u. N.niui. u l-.ijr.' 
eolliv o. Bor did ui u; u-ns b. Mondiu 

Vi ?nS'4 *' « 
CHLEK LiAULf.. L^ilca q. Oft-n,. 

«5uim'’■a15® J-llin-.os ... K.ulj u: i|Vfd , 
t’JOk J: K^lflOMlLi I. Aljorn,;^ },' 

AtK I OiympiiiLos i Volvo*. 

SOI .THERM LEAGUE: Prnmirr Dm- 
hiop. giclmsfoni 1. GnUilfnrr Uurtii.g 
w,irt™rtn,r4r- />cor1.1 ■ 0: Dover ti. 

1. Maidslone I. 
Kettering 5. ftomlord 1: Nunneion 4. 

l: ««aJds!nne l. Telford I'm 
°’- WiraWwIon •"« I ire: 

Division North: Ran? 2. Baitburv 

t o is :u n 
J 13 13 54 'i 

R< Otn-inrpve 1. Dunetable 4. Hurt' tow n 
2. Bpdwortn oi Cortasr ti. fsediont i. 
Lhderby 2, Mlhon Kpynei i: Ki>Idnr- 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Aidenlumi 
Brentwood l^AUeyn’a 7. Fowot j: 

l. 
*. .. .—— ,. Qalfeiitt'p 3i IV^stminster "ettv" ^ 
RulBJip Manor i. Alton Town O: SirjvAlter St John'* 11 
wembloy 0. ware 0. jQrpbgjton 5. Cortmitlan.CaraaiA 2; 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: BarKtng *•- GS 0; Replon n. 
Moyw 6j_ ...9:. Woking a; Bradflold ^ 1. Weetmlnater 7. U'cee 

umuivMi ,» u„ —v—— ------ . . .. . , _ . SnffMls O: Barnet , 
Cup party, he will not assist bis goal beautifully made by Paved, 3. Wycombe Park o. sorat Aah xs. 

Dulwich HamlM 2. Wastoa and Her-’ 
sham 0: Ilford 1. SUrafth 3: King- 
stonaan Sdtton united 1: Leather- 
head 2. aiahop’a Stortford 0 
Wycombe wanderara 2. Clapton l. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Whitby y. 
Penrith U; Rvonw-ood a. AoWngion a: 
Contort 4. HuTVItm 4; North r ' 
l. Crook lj. WWtley. Bay a. Di_ 
dty 2; wnunoton 4. sminshanv 
Biytit Spartan 6. west Auckland l 

ARTHURIAN U&AGUE: Old Ardtalana 
O. Old Chohnalelans 2: Old Breni- 
woodfl a. Lanctng OB 1: ow Car- 
thnirtana 5. Old Harvsvtana 2; Old 
Etonians 1, Old Eeloplana 2: OM 
WtotnUnstaru O. Old Foraggn 6, 

fra marie 0. 

i..a ss!ir:E^s, 
Aoridand S. Tow Law Town 1: BOBnrit 
Regis O. Degenham 3; Bridgwater a 
Falmouth 2;.Cambridge City 

inlMter o Stevenage L. MctUut Tj dill 
J. RediUlcb 1: Wolllnplsorougli iar.i- 
wi.rni 2, Worcester 1. ClnurrMor I. 
south: Andover 3. Bidrfnrd 2: t'.'i-nr-l 
ft. Baslngsioke 2: Hillingdon t", Hastinoft 
2: Minehaad 2. Saltcbnrv O: ReoisgjI" 
1. Crawley 0; Tniwbrid'ir- i - 
Waterloovtlle 3. Folkestone S 5. 

NORTKEtfN PREMIER U AGI’I 
Itoeton Utd 2. SkebnerariBle O' n«pt- 
ivnod 2, Mororamhv 3: Gainsborough 2. 
Bannnr Cltv u: Gatmicail L td 3. S:h 
Liverpool 3; Mosdfry 2. ManclPslirM i 
N'orthwich '1C 2. Suwon 2: Scar- 
boroagh t. Barrow U: Stafford Rano»r* 
t. Nethorflold O. 

SoclitdPl ol S.W ^u-fc1ais.«Vlw,,‘’lore'''V11 

RareMDiisi ij. Si^1’ *-**..411111 •» 
Aueuco Maiin^u.’YSUf o. 
1: Valencia 1 UHnrf^li —,Salamanca 
Rral mS i’ fig!'"'*’ u; 

2. EuSpO1; NrVhdl0?U\!n-- ‘ i 
Boys oi Bern- 1 ■ ' ««unij 
Winterthur l. Cenctd ^ L,Vu‘ri“ U: 

WEST r.V.iwiro5'f..^ II'-’ u 

Boldon Cw Q: 
CW 0: Staines 

irri*«BrtVw 

Leading goaiscorers 

OW toftey1!? Towa 15 "fonUridae oTcan- 

F1RST DIVISION: F. Lee ■ Derby 
comity* 11: T. rranels 'Brrminahjm 
City I. F. WorthInnton . Leicester i;ui V 
lO: B. Kidd ■ ArMhal*. K. llrctor 
• Dcrtu- CpunD'*- SI. Macdonald. .New- 
caetic United i 9. 

...-RoHtn 2 
YUGOSLAV |.Kaoi | i:i.»f: - 

T'rulrli r „ \ jr. 
SLIP ’J. I'.r ||l 

■ "our.id ii ■ 

gluboda u: Saraif>in i 

•frWWac SV *' K‘*,,n,c;‘' 

/ 
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Appointments Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE SFAST1CS SOCIETY 

An oscpllcni onpominiw to 
use yaur natural drive and l«u- 
natlvc. In which previous com- 
merctai or fund-raising experi¬ 
ence la ui advantage. 

Preferred «m rangi! 
Salary negotiable accortlng h> 
ago and experience. but na* 
less than JE1.8QU p.a. Car Di¬ 
vided. 4 weeks' holiday. 

(lea Ilona with relevant 
id 

CHAUFFEUR 
#■ 

’. INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

IN CITY OP LONDON 

REQUIRE CHAUFFEUR 

iliving tn North Weal London 

. would be an advantage* who 

• will work mainly far Chairman. 

Wages £36 per week plus over¬ 

time. Please reply with detail* 

■ of age and experience to 

‘ BOX 2810 D. THE TIMES 

CARVE A CAREER 
Shipping/export Is a dynamic 

and absorbing field with great 
opportunity Tor the carwsr- 
mlndea An inlemailonaJ com¬ 
pany wants bright young peo¬ 
ple with "A” levels tor some 
commercial oripcrlencei to 
groom for future management 
position. Starting salary could 
be £1.800.' If you have poten¬ 
tial and ambition, phono Ian 
Rio fo1 immediate Interview. 
105 065a. 

□ RAKE PERSONNEL. 

management today 
A lot can happen between 

leaving ach.-ol and starting 3 
career. The chances are that 
you are occupying a position 
that If net at present utilising 
?<"». fnil POWndkl,. We are cur- 

In * top European company. 
Starting salaries are „ from 
SSSo*to £2.000 a.a.e. For an 
tmmodlata Interview call Mr. n 
G le. 

734 0911, Drake Personnel 

A CAREER IN 
PERSONNEL 

Ttn-re are tremendous oppor- 

n;;aj“&.ssss.pf2s.3- 

K8*s£ 

SHBBArSI 
242 5091. 

Furtherance of the Cause 
ryno: M3iugono>i 

Age: 17/35 
Exp.: Not essential 
Sal.: £3.500 a.a.e. 

' .. Hole.: 3 week* 

Prospects: Excellent. 
- further ybur causo and ring 

Rob McKenna. 405 065* 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 

A icadin h British uaUllsning 
company Sil-fcs 2-5 . rathor 
bright and fun raving people to 
iim," with (heir advertisers and 
sc-r «(U'.e tn popular leisure 
magazines. This is one of the 
few companies that really do 
reward unort with, good pay— 
UP to £2.000 to Start and 
bonuses and terrific prospecLs 
tnwa-d* publications manaoe- 
men.. C-ll Mila? Yorfce. oW 
i767. 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. 

ADMINISTRATION 
Etcullvni positions wlUiht 

several international Co. s are 
available lo exp. clerical staff, 
preferably wlin solus .i tun In., 
general bookkeeping back- 
uruuit'l. The positions will offer 
barter prospi-cra lor promotion 
in iho«' who merit morn, and 
will, depending on agv-evp. 
of ter salaries In the region of 
21 .*00 + . Contact Mike Hail. 
-106 0654 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

MARLOW. BUCKS. SOLICITORS 
require Litigation Assistant, 
qua II tied or unqualified.—Write 
CriuDS & Shone. The Old House. 
West St.. Marlow. Bucks._ 

ALANCATE LEGAL STAFF have 
nv.ni1 years' experience of deal¬ 
ing with most firms of solicitors 
It London and the U.K.. enabling 
us to give a unique orlvale ser¬ 
vice to all so lie liars and other 
■real staff from outdoor cMrkb to 
partners looking for careers In 
private practice i no fees are 
charged lo applicants!.-For a 
con l idem la i interview telephone 
or write to Mrs. Homick. Mrs. 
Lhwards or Mrs. Joyncs. 01-406 
7201 at 0 Great Quenn Street. 
W.C.2 toil Kinoswavt 

soucrroR advocate io ea.ooo. 
North Sussex firm. Minimum 2 
years admitted exp. Mr. Lester. 
J4'l aii'.'l. dayman Agency, ol/ 
is High Holhorn. W.G.2. 

SOLICITOR. £3.300 ncg. South 
Lines firm, to develop Litigation. 
Partnership prospect. Mr. Bell. 
2J2 2691. Clavman Aoencv. oi 
S3 High Holbom. W.C.2. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT FOR 

ACORN 

Acorn, who arc an expanding 

Rccrnltmeni group need an 

accountant to complete their 

young management team. 

Basic duties Include provi¬ 

sion oi monthly management 

statistics and quarterly accounts 

to final stage. 

The man will be young and 

forward looking but not neces¬ 

sarily fully qualified. 

Salary Is open to negotiation 

using £5.000 as a base line. 

.Contact Jerome An dree 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
• • . 'APPOINTMENTS- 

TEACH ENGLISH WITH 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
IN ENGLAND OR LIBYA 

on 493 5635 

ACCOUNTING 

OPPORTUNITIES 

W. London to £3,000 
Autonomous manufacturing 

subsidiary of national concern 
seeks young part-qualified 
Financial management accoun- 
14*its. Ideally under 30 and 
with at least Part 11 I.C.M A f 
A.C.C.A.. the candidate must 
be able to wilV" mow accoun¬ 
tancy problems. 

Contact 
NOEL HAMPTON UN 

■>1-405 5409. 

LLOYD EXECUTIVE 
SELECTION. 

50.31 HIGH HOLBORN. 
LONDON. VTC1 6ER. 

AN OIL MAN 

£4,000 
Reaillno** lor Eurai>-an ana 

Middle Eastern trayol Is ««w* 
llul for the xecenUy qiwllllodi 
ACCA or ACA man who Is to 
toln a multinational company 
concerned with the construction 
ol mi rigs. II you wish lo 
obtain a salary commensurate 
with your ability, and an exec¬ 
utive oodlUon within an In¬ 
dustry where expansion can 
only in.- a certainty, that) ring Sn Spiers. NOW for an tame- 

ato interview. .54 (Mil. 
□ RAKE PERSONNEL. 

University of Malawi 

Bumta CoHege of 
Agriculture 

Amjiiianona 1 an- invited tor 
LECTURESHIP IN SOIL 
SCIENCE IN THE CROP 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT. 
Applicants should have a good 
honours degree with postgra¬ 
duate qualifications and experi¬ 
ence In Soil Science. Soma gen¬ 
eral agronomic or ecological 
background and Interest In tro¬ 
pical soils would bo an advan¬ 
tage. Duties Include teaching 
Soil Science as applied to agri¬ 
culture at both degree and-dip¬ 
loma level and the development 
of practical research pro¬ 
gramme relevant lo the agricul¬ 
tural needs of Malawi. 

Salary scale i Including sxpa- 
niaie addition i: ■ K3-309 to 
K4/714 DJ. plus Cither a 'Unl- 
v.-reitv Addition of K600 pa. 
ftaxable In Malawi) or supple¬ 
mentation (normally tax freal 
In appropriate cages, by the 
British Government, tn ran go 
£90' to £1.320 p.a. (sterling* 
■ If married) or £444 to 2H«>4 
p.a. (sterling' flf single) 
■ normally free of all tax). ■ SI 
Sterling equals K1.20. i There a also bo provision or 

ten's education allowances 
and holiday vlsll passages. Gra- 
tuity: superannuation scheme 
rransferable with F.8.S.U.: 
family passages: various allow¬ 
ances: biennia) overseas leave: 
housing. Detailed applications 

■ two copies). including a 
curriculum vltao and naming 
Jliree referee*. should bo sent 
by air mall, not later than 9th 
December. 1-74. to the Regis¬ 
trar. University of Malawi, Un¬ 
iversity Ofrice. p.O. Box 278. 
Zomba. Malawi. Applicants res¬ 
idin' In U.K should also send 
one copy id Inier-Unlverslty 
council. »0-91 Tolltmham 
Court Road. London. W1P 
QOT. Further particulars may 
be obtained from either 
address. 

CREDIT ANALYST 
TO £3,500 

Maioi U.S. bank ijeofl; 
another Examiner, intellgent 
man or woman with banking or 
accountancy vxp-.ri'-n'r j^'- »« 
carry out credit analysts of 

■ cnnipan) balance .and 
report findings to management. 
Incredibly good benefits and 

' paries. Miss Lloyd. LAURIt A 
* CO.. 91 Moorgale. E.C.-l. oUb 

SKI + WORK-FREE SKIING 
English ski apcciaitMs wllh 

hotel In French Alps are look- 
• ing i ■» airracavc Inirlligeni 

people or all departments. 
Hotel experience only essential 

- for kitchen work. 
PHONE TONY BUCHER 639 

0216 

£5.500. Nnu-lv auallfled CJ niJO- 
£5.00*) Qualified wlrh WBcUffliw 
n ClO.nrV). Tel.: John Walkrr. 
ACA. HewiLnan-Walker fExecurlvx 
Selection i. ni-24fl 1*03. 

IICAi and fln.i»li»* «.anW for *W 
feihporary nsslonment*. c.o. 2 
Ri>concli:alion rilrrki. EC3, Lt .25 
+ bonus1 Chief Accl.. S)ou<-.., 
£2.73: Llquidafionj Expert. EGJ. 
•Z2.AO. Tel.' John WalFer. A.C.A.. 
01-256 0425 

aRTICLXO CLERKS to Marl Hu* 
. tltimn lor lenilno flroiK In I.""- 
don and nationwide. A)'a 
rr!insf<*r> ,i»Una betior experi¬ 
ence.—-John Walter. 4 C.S.. hi- 
?J.t 0.141 

MANAGEMFNT 4\'D 
EXECUTIVE 

■OR OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 
In tourism, resorts, ofilcoy. caier- 
Ine—worldwide-—plan ,n2rf., 
IheNow Year dnnjacl Britain j. 
-'uerl*. Internallonal S’o(t 
ltevtew. for free 4*igw. . nr 
annointment. dna Oi-jNjO SK./ 
MBS. or write to So King s Road. 
London SW3 4RP. 

BRIGHT BOVS with O / A 
level make the moat of wuvr Botenttol. Ttirongh a Stella Fifher 
umo introduction irou can 

make a start in a rorow with .i 
leading London emP^y■;r■ 
Usher Bureau. 110-111 Si rind. 
w.C.2 tapp. Strand Vjurr 
Hotel). 01-EI56 6644. 

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYORS to 
R2.T00 + generous mtpenseb. 
Would consider rac-Morchnni 
officer*, ago 2a-oB yr*. Tel.jjeoff 
rox. 01-637 0781. ATA SELEC¬ 
TION. 

OFFICE MANAGER 

A SA-4.-1. required tnr 
imji' London b.isc-d salrs 
org.mlsal'ur> nf Pvrrsm Monu- 
♦uriurers in Oraphlc Arn Held, 
now expanding In lores is In 
floor und wall covering mar- 
Lets. Ewnenci* In slock /credit 
ronirnl and nonoral admlnlstr- 
ain:i drnirable. Salary over 
H O'O p»-r annum. 

Ret K.22695 

BREWER & CO. 
I mirth Floor. 

I l ^uulliamntnn Raw, 
Lonifi.c WC1B 5HA. 

WES) COUNTRY Kish In q HO(et 
needs m.tnag»r and nr maiugrr- 
r-js. Personal rf-parmc accoin- 
nodjijnn available. Hotel rip.-n 
from April lo October. Experience 
of country hotel management 
Tirarir-irv Mn.il drive. Bov 21(1*1 
D. The TTmiJ*. 

Universiry o£ Tasmania 

TUTORSHIP IN LAW 
TppllcaUons are invtteil 
for apnalnunenl .is Tutor or 
Senior Tutor in the Faculty of 
Law. The appoint!-*- vlll he 
expect'^] Id commentr dull In 
February. lVTS. ’\npolnbuent 
will be cither as Tutor an an 
annual basts lor four •.•■am «*r 
as Senior Tutor w-Uh loniir- . 
according lo quallflL-ilions and 
cam.Ttenee 

Th*- c-imt salarv ,ca!es .ire 
Tutor- 5A1.935—■> ?. 250— 
SA7.2K5 ncr annum1 Senior 
Tutor Grade fl: SAT.343—2 
2H2. 3 s 291—SAM .002 oer 
annum: Senior Tutor Gra»*e | • 
SA9.002—5 x 479. 1 47ft— 
SA ' I " — jer .miu.n 

Ini'res:.,-d candidates >houid 
in the first invtano- write to 
the As-oclollon ol Common¬ 
wealth l. ni«crs:t!ei i Arms, i . 
56 Gordon Square. London. 
TIC1H OPF. Tor further )nlorm- 

. atlon. a bn I lea tlon focnv and a 
detailed >ia(emenl ol (he condi¬ 
tio- ■ ol JDPO'ntmrni 

Annl’r.aLlon-. -.love on ‘49 
N oven her. 1974. 

The Times Educations! Supplement 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Salary up fo £3,000 p-a. 

plus Company Car 
We are looking for e young Sales Ew&eut'rva to Join a small, frlondiy 
■nd an*husiB3tic tmm wvrkfng in uw educational neia. 

The Job: 

To sell (he TES to educational manufacturers and suppliers of 
educational material; to Incroass market share within specific 
categories, and to promote special numbers within the Supplement: 
lo maintain and enhance relationships with existing advertisers end 
encourage others to participate in Vs advertisement columns. 

The successful candidate : 

Will preferably be aged 25-30. of smart appearance and mth a good 
educations) background. He or she will be directly responsible to 
the Advertisement Manager of the TES but will be sell-motWating at - 
all times. 
We offer e starting salary of up to £3.000 per annum, four weeks 
and three days holiday rising to five weeks after one year's service 
and the usual fringe benefits. 

For application form, telephone The Employment Manager, Times 
Newspapers Limited on 01-837 1334 extension 6181. 

CROYDON SOLICITOR 
A' young and expanding firm need an additional advocate 
to maintain and develop its Magistrates* Court side of 
the practice. Help is also required in Hie Litigation 
department. Sadary negotiable around £3,500-£4,000. 
Interested solicitors with about twelve months’ post 
qualification experience are invited to apply in writing. 

C. J. ANDERSON & COMPANY 
37-21 George St. 

Croydon CKO 1LA. 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
A Fund Raising d apart merit of an Itrtsnurtfooal Charily providing 
practical frvlp to alleviate distress, requires a man between tha 
ages of 25-38 with proven organisational ability for this now portion. 

The skills that you haws acquired In competitive bnalnaas will ba 
directed towards supervising and developing the operations of an 
existing nationwide team working, with young people and you will 
be responsible for mounting tMs expanding team to achieve 
challenging targets. Previous managerial experience, creative and 

context la ossentlaL 
The position Is based In London and the salary (a negotiable 

according io experience. A car Is provided and there la a pension 
and life assurance scheme. 

Please apply in writing with details of career experience to 
Box astia D, The Times. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recommaiMJad to'tain 
appropriate professional advice 
before entering abHg&dotu. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE ISLE OF MAN 

-WHERE TAXATION IS LOW 
AND OPTIMISM HIGH 

Sadden merchants ana manu- 
factoring outness spsctaiuton 
In concrete pre-cast products 
Good potential, but requires 
further Injection of capital. 
The private limited company la 
offered far me as a going con- I 
cent, including valuable me- 

hold land and nremlsas. .uiant 
and eoulpment and registered 
trade name. Present rumors 
In ttae region of £58.000 per 
annum, plenty of room for ex¬ 
pansion. WHto In first Instance 

-to K.C./MD. ■ Shalom ' 
P.5.M. Isle of Man. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO 992696 of 1?*?4 
IN Use HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 

and In the Matter of The Companion 
Act 394-. 

Notice Is hereby 
PETITION for the WINDING UP .Of 
jte a bore-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice wm ■m fte 
«U» dtv ot Novembor 1974.. pre¬ 
sumed :r» ihe said Court by the 
Comrnlsxlonmri of Customs ana 
Etc'v of King s Beam House. 
Mark Lane. London. 7HB jtqd 
that Urn said PeUtlon w dlrocl^d to 
w- heard before the Ctwut sltjtnp.at 
the Royal Courts of JostKe. Strariu. 
London. WC2A 3UL on the 2nd {JW 
of Doc am bar 1974 and any icreditor 
or contributory or the said -Company 
(irMrnua to suooort or oppose uw 
mating of an -order on Uje sold 
Prllllon may app«»«r ot the tune or 
hearing In person or by U4 
for tha' purpose: and ? copy of tne 
Peiitlan wir be remisTn-d fer the 
nndcrslgneo Ic any creditor nr «t- 
tributory of the said Company 
requiring such copy on .payment or 
ih* rcanlaM cha^zo fgr jiio Wnjp> 

r? KRfKORLAN Kinga Beam 
Hnp«n a-—’l Haris Lane. 
London. EC3I? ,7KB. Solic¬ 
itors to the Petitioners. 

NOTE.—Anv person who rnlcnm 
to appear on Ore hearing-of these 10 
PeUUon most serve on or rend by 
post to the above-named noncoin 
writing of his Inicnumt .so to do. 
rhp nolle- rami sUte the name and 
addi-ss or the person, or. u a fuvn. ■ 
the tuuv ■- and address of ia«' firm- 
and mnsr be signed by theparaonor 
lien, o«- his or tholr solicitor tlf 
any), and most be served.JL « 
posted most be »»nl Ji! 
«Sflcient doit to reach the ■bpvjH 
Smod tot later ttan 4 o cl^c te 
the afternoon at the 39th das ot 
November 1974. 

The University of Aston in 
Birmingham 

D EPARTMENTOF 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

VISITING LECTURER 

one year, tn assist In the teach¬ 
ing ct environmental studies 
and to contribute to vomn 
avo-ct of tho research In the 
department. 

Salary will be within ihs 
range £2.118 to 22.SB0 per. 
annum. 

Roqnosts for further dotalU 
and application rorms 'which 
sh-old be re turn Qd within 1* 
days oF the appearance, or in la 
adverU-seniont). should_be senl. 
oiiotlng Ref. No. QOS'2 to Staff 
Ofllccr. the University of Aston 
In Birmingham. Gouts Green. 
Birmingham B4 7ET. 

Victoria University of 
Wellington 

New Zealand 
LECTURESHIP IN 

CHEMISTRY 
Application- a.-,- Invited lot 

the j hove-men tioneit post. 
Aiwltcanbi should preferably 
h.ive experience In. or be pre¬ 
pared lo develop f-\penne In. 
arras relrvant to courses of 
analytical cbrmlslry. Isotope 
chemlsio1. lndnsirlai chemlsliy. 
csm-clall;- rrlaieit to Ne*. Zea- 
l.ind Industry uncludlnq the 
nr-i.inlrallon .ind supi'rvlvlon of 
vac a l lor held triosi. j new 
servici- emmr In matcnals 
jclnire roi architcrtnre slu- 
dottis ant1 other applied areas. 

Salary range- NZ57.561 to 
S'l.V.'i -J.J. 

Further particuLiTS and 
anpHcatlon procedure from the 
Association or Common wealth 
Unlvrnlt'-s • Aopts -. 56 Cor¬ 
don Square. Ijjndon. WC1H 
OP*-. „ 

Appltnuons :iose on SO 
November. 1974. 

University of London 

INSTITUTE OF HISTORICAL 
RESEA HCH 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

•mil at least two yoarv re-tcarch 
experience In 17th-l")th century 
nriiish nisiorv :t iuIt.k* ;o- -i 1; 
on the series Office-Holders in 
Modern Britain. Salary E2.J18 
fn £4.806 ^ LA. Further par¬ 
ticulars from Secretary of thr 
ln°thurn of Historical 
ll'-w^r.-h. S-'-P.ile House. Lon¬ 
don. WC1E THU, 

University of Hull 

CHAIR OF ITALIAN 
Applications nre Invited -for 

the Chair of Italian. 
Initial salary wffl Jw within 

the range £6,105 to £6.960 per 
annum. 

Applications f 12 copies i giv¬ 
ing details of age. qualincathma 
and experience) together with 
the names of three parsons to 
whom reference may_be 
made should be sent by 30th 
November. 1974. to Uie Regis¬ 
trar. The University of Hull. 
Hull. WU6 7RX. from Whom 
further parttcuiara may be 
obtained. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

P. MONIACh 
Liquidator. 

No. 00975 of 1974 _____ 
IN the HIGH COURT ot 
Chancery Dlvteton Ctemwinllwi Ornrt 
Mr. Registrar Berkeley hi theManor 
or JOHN DAVIES & SON fPENTT01 
Limned and in the Matter of The 

r^ToT£rCoun date/ 
the 3rd day of Septembor■ 1974. 
Mr. JOHN DAVID CMATER. or 
Xgam Pnnnletnn A Annlrby._ 
Cathedral Road. Cardiff. AOTOngjtJ- 
has been APPOINTJ31 UOtTOATOR 
of the above-named Company. _Ajl 
persons having in 
any of the Effects of Jlw Company 
mu-1 doll*-nr thorn to PHb 4Iin 
an Debts duo to U]r ro“* 
be paid to me Creditors 
not yet proved their D sbts or- 
warif Their Proofs of Debt tome. 

Tinted this Stt* dav of November 
11)74 ' „ 

J. D. CRATER. 
Liquidator. 

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS. 1916jmd 
1926 In lire Croydcmi CounCvComd 
In Bankruptcy No. X04 sf 1974 H® 
n H. HnnKHAM fWAIR' nf I 
Close. Fere ham. Leothertiead. Surrey 

BTRETErVlNG ORDER MADE 32 

place OF Fliwrr 
WFTTNG VgiUlMitaj. 2R Novembpr 
lfi74 at lOAh a MW. ill P'lriHnai". 
32 Oartt fttrnnt. Croviion. CR9 1TX. 

D.'TE OF °UeClG F*CAMINAJION 
Thuredav. » January. 1975 a( 
10.30 a n» at Th- Crnyilnn Coun tv 
Court Law Gniirte. Barclay Roan 
Crovitmt. Surrey . __ 

Note—All debts due to the estnie 
xhntlld be netrt tn me. 

Dated 1 Nu)">m>ier inti 
H. 4. D. Cni-IPER 

OH wist Receiver 
Pari: Hou«e 2C Park Street. Croy- 

rinn. COT ITS 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPUUR REPUBLIC 
OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 
SOCIETE NATION ALE DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES 

INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 
attention 

ji you nave propartlea m 

Kent don’t mlM your chance W 
advert)me in another successful 

orapem feature enutied 

•• Spotlight oB Kont " on W- 

Kay November SVth. It’e 0 

buyer's maruu «> maKP ,are 
yoo ra gottlng your Share ni 

the buyers. Phone 01-378 9231 

and let The Times help vou. 

SUFFOLK COAST 
Detached Property situated 
In picturesque village. 300 
yards from Seafront. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. lined carpets, central 
heating, garage. 

£25,000 

01-387 0909 

ffi^ftanaTorPROTEUS films 

limited and jta *52BM“ner of 
Companies Act. 1948. 

p^moN VBTWttfayj 
n ‘assmHg1® ? B 
SluU *old 

that tho saW PeHfloit dipreiad W 
tw heard before the Conn sintmi at 
the Rov.-i* no nr ii nf Justice • 
uStdon WCgA 3LL on the 2nd day 

December. 1&T4. ana any 
creditor or contributory of the sa re 
Company desirous » »11E£2S. fl 
oppose the making of an Ordnr on 
the sold Petition may appear at me 
tlmo of hearing In person or by his 
Counac for that purpose.: an da copy 
of Ore Petition will be tandsbvd by 
the undersigned to any credltar or 
contributory of the said uompany 
requiring such copy on payment of 
the regulated charge Tor the same- 

. g: KRIKORIAN. King's Beam 
House. 58-41 Mark Lang. 
London ECTR THE. Solicitor 
to the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who trttenda 
to aoooar on the hearing of tho said 
Peddon must serve on. or send by 
post to. the ebove.named notice In 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
Hie notice must state the name end 
address of the parson, or. If ■ firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must bo signed bv the person 
or ttrm. or his or Uielr Solicitor 
11* any*, and muct be aorrord or. 
If posted, moat be sent by post In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not la lor than 4 o’clock In 
the afternoon or the 29th day of 
November. 1974. 

LONDON FLATS 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 
1. 2 and 5 bedroomod flats, 

radically convened to very high 
specification- Smartly fined 
kitchens, and bathrooms, gener¬ 
ous built-in storage. Some entv 
peted throughout, some with 
patio, garden or terrace. All 
with C.H. and enhinihanc. In 

- to 95 per com Council mort¬ 
gage, repayablQ over period up 
to 60 years. 

Prices Erum 211.000. 

fEL. 01-584 8317. C.P.K. 

ELEGANT FLAT 
1st floor flat. London. W.14. 

3 bedrooms. 2 reception. 2 

bathrooms. Use or garden. 

Controlled rent of £1.250 D.a. 

fixtures and flttinas. £17.500, 

Telephone: 01-602 2436 

S.W.7. CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

Unusually specious and tight 
basement flat, lacing south of 
gardens. Largo reception. 3 
bedrooms ■ double i. kitchen 
and bathroom. Very low outgo¬ 
ings. £17.250 for 99-yoar 
lease. 

RING S84 6090/0300 

KENSINGTON, SW7 
Superior appurtment In 

exceptionally convenient posi¬ 
tion: 1-2 rccept- 2-3 bedrooms. 
2 lux. bath., need kitchen. 
C.H.. fitted carpets throughout: 
mortgage available. 

FREEHOLD £29.730 

PL. 01-495 6846. 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S LUXURY 
MAISONETTE 

2 beds., bathroom, fully riiiwd 
kitchen with pine units. Tricity 
oven. hobs, extractor, etc. 
Large lap Door studio room 
with patio, c.h. Owner going 

£22,000 or offers 
TEL: 407 5896 ( DAY t 

485 9736 lEVES.t 

PAR CO NS GREEN, S.W.6. Loros 
newly decorated first floor flal 
ovurlooMng green. Rocept room 
<carved pine fireplace), dlnlnp 
room. 2 beds., with range of filled 
cupboards. Tiled kiichcn. bath¬ 
room and separate W.C. Full Gas 
C.H. Long laa»c. £16.950. Tel. 
01-731 0190 nr 01-5BI 1151. 

ISLINGTON. Vast living rooms. 
Choice location. New 2 and 5 
bedroom Hats, Fine oarden From 
C1R.OOO. HOT H744. 

NEW CONVERSION 1st floor Hat, 
Kentish Town. 2 bed.. 1 reenp.. 
fitted k. 3 b. £12.600. 359 2098. 

Commercial 
P 

OFFICES TO LET * 
LONDOH, SWV." 

i 
Prime location «ar &' ’ ^ ^ 

Parliament Square.' 
Furnished and ready In' . v 

occupation. 

ARCA: 950 50. FT. annax.‘ 
RENT: £7^00 BJL &di'' 

DANIEL SMITH BRUNT * BOj 
157 KHHlmtM Lara, SEU « • 

01-735 2292 

CASTIE STREET. EDGELET 
STOCKPORT 

SITE AVAILABLE Jdtot] 1 
shopping precinct: dse-, 
P.P. for ground Hoar g, 
store approx. 3.000 sq. 
and 7.500 sq. H. Sfl 
FREEHOLD me C56.OO0 
quire a. offers conalCnred. 
Building Loose. 

Apply: AVN.. L.H.M. l- 

16 HANOVER SQUARE, l 

TEL.: 493 9004, 

PUBLIC COMP AN 
COVENANT 

Modern shop invest 
London Suburbs, rent fcu 
p.a.. with 6 year rent ray/ 

Freehold £110.000. On 

13 Green Walk. N.W.4. 

01-203 3253 

COMMERCIAL 
SITE 

For Sale 
Main West oi Scoiiana r 

Seloct. unopposed sin 
with Planning permlssioi 
Food market. 5 Shops, d 
and ample Pnrklna. 

Box 2306 D, Tbe Tir 

WANTED 
w 

AREA Six!' SO- Kl - 

FURNISHED OR 

UNFURNISHED IN SLO 

SQUARE. KNIGHTS BRIT 

PALL MALL. W> ARE .' 

if posslole ro take p; 

larger area with suhabl A' ij 

tenants. Please reply to _ v 

BOX 2917 D. THE ni'' 

OFFICES TO LET, Load 
acccntrali7ed. all suet. 
Philip ukreni \ Co., vt 
Strep L London V.t, 
9863. 

NEAR 

NEWBURY, BERI 
Secluded turn, cotiai 

lovely run! setting 2 
M4. 6 miles Newborj 
inms. London bv road/r 

Reccnily modcmlwd: 
fitted kitchen, drawing 
dining room. 2 double 
bathroom and 2 »rp. 
C.H.. phone, oarage, 
refs, essential. 

TEL. HERMITAGE 'J4* • „ 

con tents £6.000 cash 
Bo-t .518 D. flu- ilnies. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

EARLS COURT, W.S 
Three storey ici-ruced resi¬ 

dence. comprising R rooms, 
kitchen. 2 w.c.s. m noed ol 
modemiMtir-t bu 11 lured al 
the vra-y low price ot £23.500. 

*>ole Agents: SlioiMln Oi Sun* 
TGL. U1-070 4414.6084 

PROPERTY WANTI 

EXCHANGE 
Wanted country residet 
S.E. England wlUi 1-2 i 
Exchange with cash 
ments for residence In 
don co. Durham (4 S. 
Newcastle) with gri 
adjoining private ■ 
valued at £36.000. or 

Box 2977 D. The Tim', li 

WANTED rtd-Mii.-ni 
anprotlmaielv ‘■'IX) »u- 
Sluillo use «Li.-nird. LM 
Hlng oiti-r o n.m . •> 

IMI-UXNI3HED SLATS 
raaulred lot walling 4i: 
wllhnq io purchase vour 
and flttlnos —v I I.. 4«B 



.Cannon Street, 
ndon,EC4N6AD 
iephone 01-2364606 

O A Deacon Development 

Pre-Bndget dog-days .were 
enlivened last week by • tbe 
announcement of two Urge 
office development schemes. In 
Basingstoke and Stockport. - 

In Basingstoke the Greater 
London Council Superannuation 
Fund are going ahead with a 
large office complex on a site 
at the junction of Alencon Link 
and Churchill Way. They have 
awarded the contract, worth 
£5,800,000, to George Wimpey 
and Co. 

Designed by Elsom Bade and 
Roberts, the building will con¬ 
sist of three linked blocks of 
18, six and five storeys, with 
a total net area of some 155,000 

Offices 
enliven 
dog-days 

NEW WAREHOUSES 

TO LET 
11,000 sq. ft. —15,400 sq. ft 

sq ft of air-conditioned space. 
Parking will be provided for 

m 

27,000 sq. ft. m 

READING, Berks. 
Sole Agents: 

King & Co 
Chartered Surveyors 
1 Snow HiD. London. EC1A2DL 
Telephone 01-238 3000 Telex 885485 
Aim in Manchester, Leeds end Brussels 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

NEWBURY 
iprising A LARGE RESIDENCE (with previous User 
School and Nursing Home) in need of sortie renova- 
. Current Planning for SOME DEVELOPMENT in the 
3UNDS OF ABOUT TWO ACRES. 

Good Locality 

FREEHOLD :: £55,000 
THAKE ft PAGINTON 

AGENTS, NEWBURY, BERKS. (TeL 582) 

300 cars on ground and lower 
ground floors. It is expected 
die scheme wffl be completed 
by January, 1977. The letting 
agents are QSlier Parker May 
and Rowden, who also develop¬ 
ment consultants to. the fund. 

In Stockport' the Teesland 
Group are planning to provide 
more than 240.000 sq ft net 
in die centre of the city. The 
group have outline planning 
permission for the project and 
detailed plans are to be sub¬ 
mitted to tile planning authority 
shortly on the basis of a twin- 
tower scheme, one of 20 storeys 
and the other of 14. 

Alternative schemes have also 
been prepared and the ultimate 
form, of the development would 
depend largely on the needs of 
prospective tenants. Discussions 
are being held with a large 
international group for possibly 
up toT50,000~sq-ft. 

Tbe scheme is in a key posi¬ 
tion, an Island site giving on 
to Daw Bank. Exchange Place 
and Wellington Road South. 
There will be extensive covered 
parkfng facilities and It is.pro¬ 
posed that the site should be 
linked both with the mainline 
railway station and the new bus 
terminal ' by pedestrian 
travelators. 

Lettings are through Hfilier 
Parker May and Rowden. 

Mackenzie Hill’s renovation 
scheme at 8/10 Grosvenor Gar¬ 
dens. London. SW, is dne for 
completion, next FebruaryIt. 
will provide about 27.000 sq ft 
on eight floors, with all modern 
’amenities, behind the facade of 

the original building designed 
by Thomas Cuudy HI, the sur¬ 
veyor to the Grosvenor Estate 
In the mid-nineteenth century. 

It' also includes two separate 
mews houses in Grosvenor 
Gardens Mews North. Letting is 
through Anthony Lipton and 
Co, and a rent in the region 
of £13.50 a sq ft is expected. 

A good renovation scheme 
has also been carried out on an 
interesting property at 8 Guild¬ 
hall Hill, Norwich, where tbe 
developers are Woburn Securi¬ 
ties, Ltd. Part of the building 
was constructed in the early 
eighteenth century, when it was Eart- of a large quadrangle 

oose probably occupied by a 
Norwich merchant. This was 
later split up. No 8, which is 
the Georgian section facing in¬ 
wards to a small courtyard, 
now provides 6,126 sq ft of 
offices, with a wine bar of 
about 2,000 sq ft in the base¬ 
ment. 

The property, to be called 
Woburn Court, was acquired 
from the Post Office last year. 
Architects for the scheme were 
Furze and Hayden,- and tbe 
building is for sale through 
Philip Noble and Son. of Nor¬ 
wich. and Savills, of London 
and Norwich, at about £225,000. 

In Newcastle upon Tyne, Had¬ 
rian House, tbe Law Land Com¬ 
pany’s new development, has 
been let in its entirety to 
Delolrte and Co, the chartered 
accountants, as their Newcastle 
office. The air-conditioned 
building, nearing com pletion, 
provides about 60.000 sq ft of 
offices and showrooms. 

Deloitte will occupy tbe upper 
pair. The rest, about 24,000 sq 

of offices and 14,000 sq 
ft of showrooms, ready For 
occupation later this year, will 
be sublet either as a whole or 
in individual units. 

The building, designed by 
Ronald Cblpchase and Partners, 
is linked to Northumberland 
Street and Princess Square by 
pedestrian walkways, which also 
connect with the new Centre 
Hotel, MEA House and Manors 

■ Station. Storey Sons and Parker 
acted for- Law Land as letting 
agents and consultants, and 
Dudley C. Charlton and Part¬ 
ners for Deloitte. Both have 
been retained for the sub-let¬ 
ting. _ 

Wool worths and Littlewoods 
are both to open new stores in 
the Amdale Centre, Wands¬ 
worth, London, this month. The 
Wool worths store will be of 
some 39.000 sq ft, and Little- 
woods about 43,500 sq ft. The 
8tores are adjacent and give on 
to the main shopping mall. 

The Amdale Centre Itself, 
developed by Town and City 
Properties, bas frontages both 
to tbe High Street and Garrart 
Lane. Construction of the 
second and final stage of the 
scheme is virtually complete 
and 40 units are. available for 
letting through Healey and 
Baker and Herring Daw, of 
London. 

Pensnett House, on the Pens- 
nett Trading Estate. Brierley 
Hill. West Midlands,- claimed to ! 
be the first office block in 
Britain erected solely for letting 
on an' industrial estate, bas 
been completed and two of its 
six floors have been let. The 
rent is £1.60 a', sq ft. The block 
has a total floor area of 20,000 
sq ft and each floor has 3,000 
sq ft. Letting is through Comley 
and Pitt, the developers, who 
are oh the estate. 

Kenwood . House, in Gros¬ 
venor Road, Royal Tonbridge 
Wells, with 1,830 so ft of retail 
space and 7.250 so ft of offices, 
has been completed by Ken¬ 
wood' Property Holdings, and 
is available for letting, either 
as a whole or in parts, or 
alternatively for sale freehold. 
The agents are Debenbam 
Tewson and Chinnocks, of Lon¬ 
don, and Bernard Thorpe and 
Partners, of Tunbridge Wells. 

An opportunity to acquire a 
prestige development 
comprising approx 27,000 sq ft 
of air conditioned office 
accommodation 

Mackenzie Hill 
ifly Internationa property developers 

Sole agents 

Anthony Lipton&Co. 
31 Hertford Street, London W1Y 7DX 
Telephone 01-4912700 

Gerald Ely 

A development by the Cl jfCook Group of Companies 

Planetary Industrial Estate 
Wednesfield 
Wolverhampton Staffs 
M6 4 miles Wolverhampton 3 miles 

Chelmsford 
New Of fice Building 

4,500-32,500sq.ft. TO LET 

Major warehouse/industrial complex of 
22 acres nowunder construction 
Units from 5000 sqft 
Available Spring 1975 

Immediate Possession 

Air Conditioning 

Car Parking 

rm* 

Agents 

Debenhazn Tewson & Chinnocks 
Chartered Surveyors 
Bancroft House Paternoster Square London EC4P 4ET 
01-236 1520 

Fuller Horsey Sons & Cassell 
52 Bow Lane London EC2 01-2487954 

Hurdley Bulley 
53 Chapel Ash. Wolverhampton Staffs 0902-2576S/9 

&PflBTtifflsI mPMUZACK 
JONES LANG 

I 

SINGLE STOREY FACTORIES 
GOOD MOTORWAY LINKS . 

EXCELLENT YARD SPACE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 

fER CHERTSEY 

36,000 ft. sq. 28,365 ft. 
Sole Agents 

& 
ET ■ 

IKS. 
234 

MELLERSH 8 HARDING 
43 5T. JAMES'S PUCE 

LOHDOH SW1. 
01-493 ST41 

m 

ELY, CAMBS. 

TO LET 
NEW INDUSTRIAL 

WAREHOUSE UNITS 
6.500-87.600 SQ. FT. 

NOW AVAILABLE . 
Competitive) Rents. 

Apply Joint sole Agents: 

Cheffins, Grain & ChaHc 
4S/S3 HtMt Street. 
Cambridge COX- 1AF. 

T»l. Cam faring* (0223) 58254/6 
and 

Hampton & Sons 

Gloucester Place 
W.l 

PRESTIGE CENTRAL BEATING 

8 CORK STREFT, 
8 St James's Place Loocion SW1A IPO. NEW BONO STREET 

LONDON W1X2JU 

- 01-4390531 
Tel 01-493 4371 

103 Mount Street 

London WVY6AS 

01-4936040 

Factories & Warehouses 
Close to the M.1 motorway 

Dunstable,Beds. 
34/47,000 SQ FT 

"". IfflBWMP 

r r# 1 9 hit Ilf!* V 

Hoi 

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE-Fuliy fitted 
Nr SOUTHAMPTON (adj Eastleigh Stn) 

108,000 sq. ft. 

with 4 acres Parking/Open Storage 
No 1DC required. Immediate Possession 

Long Lease for Sale at ONLY 60p par sq. ft.! 
TAYLOR ROSE, 27 Albemarle St, W.l. Tel. 01-492 1607 

BWilB 

(fH 

REGENT STn LONDON, W1 (Close) 
EXCELLENT SHOWROOMS/OFFICES/STOCKROOMS 

9,100 SQUARE FEET - 

SMALLER BUSINESS 

PREMISES 

'■ 4 DEVON. TOROIMV. lown 
'■'ire f-Ti-rlipld Premises in Inl¬ 
ying trodinB ar*M- approxl- 
o!y 6.5uu etj. ft. Furniture 
plums** and auction rooms. To 
lion 3i2th December. 1974. 
•COHB. 5 Fleet stroot. Torquay, 
naoa 250*i. 

HOTEL—NEW 
for sale 

Knoffiglon/ChebM burden 

Double-Fronted Property 

5.000 SQ. FT. OFFICES + 

3.000 SQ. FT- a FLATS 

A uracil vo Pillared Entrance. 

General Offlco Use. 

* Private Passenger & Goods Lifts- 
* Rear Loading 
* Economical Terms 

500 Bedrooms and large 
. banquottlng suites. 

Otters required principals only. 

Phone : KEDAHNA, 958 8S6S 

Sol. Agents 

HARRISON & PARBiERS 

JOINT SOLE AGENTS R1 Ut1 "HURobert trvfcig ft Sums DOUGLAS YOUNG 
AND COMPANY 

BW plTMnvCT«»i Charterod Surveyors 

01-734 3833 

SI. Alplune Honse. EC3Y 5DY. 
Tel: 01-H23 8672 

FACTORY/OFFICE PREMISES 
53,500 sq. ft 

FOR SALE 
full details 

KING & CO» 
1 Snow Hill, London, E.C.l 

01-236 3000 

JOHN IX WOOD 

MAYFAIR 
5,000 Sq. Ft. 

Vacant Offices/Showrooms 
plus 4 spacious flats 

in elegant building 

close to Park Lane. 
Lift, C.H. 

Long Lease for Sale 
Ref. BPFG 

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6A» 
Tel. 01-629 9050 

dim 

-Sj' 
i 
i 
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ENTERTAINMENT'S ’■ 
When toienhoaina' un pnfli 01 antsr owstda ian«m Metrapoitlttu AIM 

OPERA AND BALLET Cakes and Ale 
BBC2 . . 

'jwfc Cornwell 15 such afcobd 
actress that she managed to 
cafcryoffRosie Gann, but it was 
a tramendous burden to cart 
and/one wonders, who Rise could 
bore survived the ordeal One 
jinnies; cf£ poor Morag Hood 
kinldsg without a_ trace in '-the 
role of Natasha in-the BBC’s 
}V«r and Peace or-die great 
Vanessa herself going down for 
the-third time in Isadora, seen, 
on- ahe new usedHtnovie sJor 
the . other week.. . Somerset 
Maughanfs Jtosieis.oneofthose 
dfifieult characters, larger than, 
life and believable von : the 
printed page but - somehow 

'always :■ disappointing Vr when. 
-gfom the flesh add blopd dt a 
■performance. 

- . the first. of' Harry.Green's 
tttfee-part dramatization' . of 
Cakes, end. Ale,, opened bn 

. BBC 2 on Saturday with -all this 
breathless sort of gush about 
bow full of fife and wonderful 
/Rosie was*, and then, of course, 
poor Miss Cornwell has to coipe 
an and .-be. full: of life and 
wonderful and you.just know 
it i*. going to be an uphill climb. 
A taan playing Falstaff can stick 
a pillow or two inside bis shirt, 
and Richard ED has die advan¬ 
tage; of a hump, but what does 
an. aSccress do when: a director 

■teQs her “ Okay, honey, now in' 
this role yon are the embodi¬ 
ment of youth, beauty, and the 

. than-i the 
■ everyoite- todl-.keep 
/saying; ■ Ah ‘Rosie I ” ■ ■with .an 

- Jtggrttreang-'aigh. ' J-.. • / 

weH, won somehow managed to 
make' ‘.the ' f&t, . sausBge-earing 
heroine of BBC 2^s adaptation of 

‘ Heinrich .Mann's Man of •Straw 
, wonderfully sexy, who could in 

fact tum tnevay. actof ebbmp- 
ing greedily;on a ssusage'riuta 

: marvellous, sadfft .'here- ."'took 
Rosie Gann ia hand, wiggled her 
hips and waggled her backside 
and made -MaugframV ■ eternal 
bznnafd .spring to life- And even 

-carrying'ate extra handicap' of 
some sort of appalling Mmnmer- 

’set accent! .Was that accent' 
supposed to be niral Kent ? But 
enough' quibbling. ,Cakes ..and 
Ale wa£ a jolly 55 minutes With 
some rgreatr Kent scenery' and 

/ meeoLd fashioned costumes and 
vintage- ' bicycles. - Michael 
Hordern played’- Willie Ashen- 
den, the. world-weary ■ writer 
character which Maugham-liked 
to stick- into his. stories who 
always jnaoages u> give: an' extra 
dimension to . even -. the most 

. pedestrian of tales, Mike Pratt 
was - die Joseph ' Conrad-isb 

-writer whom Rosie marries and 
helps in her own highly idiosyn¬ 
cratic manner. Jaines. .Grout was 
Lord< George fCemp,. i±re fat, 
blustety, aldenmariic figure who 
is Rosie's lover. And' what an 
exc^ojveiy..-^ti3gai: .and totally 
grand and-jiofiy pcone that‘ was 
with the two losers at-it in/.the 
oast house. 1 can't- waif for the 
repeaf on Thursday- C ■ ' 

By 

Ifrn'BmT 

8 1 i > 1 * * f tn-1 * C**'. -4M 

MU IRA LISTER. ■■ 8 Tlmoa 
roblki coon-., acnus lauchlan 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
" Convincingly, funny." City Prow 

.Sap- Pgrfo. ALL SEATS BKBLB. 

^03; ™Da°i?CAA) * *“•- 
*ac BLOOMSBURY 857 1177. Bnma- 
™c^53' -Np- Rowa On. Tube. PAIN 
IN THE « • * • | (A> fL'Emmu- 
*?nri. 2 .50. S.45. w.OO. . 

“'SH?,?' CHILD (Al, 4.00, 

rnmCH °UM- fel,9U3h 
ACAOINY ONI 1457 39811, So 

IVIrtprbprg^B ELVIRA MAD I CAN (Al? 
Prnn«. 1.30. 5.45. 6.10. a.30. 

ACADEMY TWO 155V 31391. 'vietM- 
Lrlco1* THK SPIRIT OF tub BeS- 
M.iya (AA> A MIKIS THEODORAKIS 
f U I. Progs. I.OO. 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 

ACADlMY THRU 1457 88491. BUI 
Douglas's MV AIN FOLK (AA) and 

r-/iT-^,LC2,OODJ A *' 5-0- CARJ-TON. Haymarket. 930 3T11 
Fanuautj Kung Fu t ONI ARMKD 

'*>- Proust, i.io. 3.33. 
_a-4.,. n 03. 
COLUMBIA. 1734 54141 

A MAM FOR ALL SEASONS III). 

SSR* °5i.100 ,not SttM '• 
“iW* 3SS,&ADW'lxf"^ 

1.33. 3.BO, ft. 10. 8.30. Lato Sat. 

instrumental. 

and having, the music sung into 

To their old repertoire the so 

non of English . ..-madrigals,.-its 

Praos. 2.10, 5.30. 8.25. All Vvls 
nkhln. 

EMPIRE._ Lcicvstie Sonar* 
CHINATOWN rrj. Proas. Dolly 
" W. R.30 S*'U Afi 
ipjis bookaMa. No phono boaknias. 

oAmcnjaMA, Nona* Hiu Gat*. ?3V 
5750 FKAR lATSjfis SOUL 1 AAi. 
3-5-7-v o.m. D. W. Criffifh’s 
IMTOLSRANCB 12 tlooa. Gai» 
ctnrni.t Club Hindi?•» CHINEU 
S'RepRILL 4 UTwmy s THE BIRTH 
OF A NATION. 11.15 p.m. GaM 

, «U!£,J5S..AB£L LJt" Wow LMmESTER SOU ARE THBATRB <130 
Richard Harris. Omar Siartf 

JUGGERNAUT 1A1. Cont. Progs. 

S fl°’ a o5' 
M,cK^ S»,8h,rtridR!™:S*g^g 

r.,’Aa'*2,U^.”,J0F C*“65S ,AA> Dly. 6.30. <l.oa Mai. Saj. (Sun. 3.0. 
Lalv shows m. * Sat. llTia. 
*i>hoiqng andl W«l. 15Ui November. 
From Hiura. SLEUTH. 

°*WSP ^.Avfl*«KET I **30 2TSR ^27T11 

tk« x 
Proos. IIL _ 1.45. 5.00. 8.2U 
rwinrt till. 2.115. 5.20 h so An 

ODBON LEICESTER SOUARB >930 
h» THBOOBSSA 

FILB I Al. Sep. P«i. DjDy progs, 
comm. 12.45. 4 05. H.uo. Roval 

_ Utnrlo Seats Bookable. "Dyal 

RMtf M(Sft“toSnlh7Vot»°cOLD 

I?^D'bS^^, OQ' B-°°- 
^ISfaSTs MiyrTrN'? LAN* IKS6 

06S1/16U. Ttu1 ummala Trip Be¬ 
yond 1 2001 ' FANTASTIC PLANET 
J A1 CRYSTAL VOYAGER oT>. 
Music by Jho Pink Floyd. Cont. 
progs. UK. u.oo. 4jo. T.40. 

PARAMOUNT, Lower RMrrn SL 930 
g«44. THE DIRTY SOIEt* 1X7 

. Progs, wkdyv 2.13. 5.13. 8 15. 
PARIS PULLMAN. Sth Ken. 373 8898. 

t£n. *—■ *M- 
PRINCE CHARLES. Lekc. Sq. 437 8181 

Tin* Snmilon or London . . . 
„ VMM<U(UBLLEj.\) 

San. Vrrfv Civ. line. San.i. 12,30. 
2.43. 0.15. 9.00. 11.43. Late Show 
Ermr NJghC. Seats Bkfel». Lk- d IVir. 

RIALTO, Coventry SL 4.VT 3488, 
Richard Harris In M Emf 44/100% 
DEAD (AA). Progs. I 45. 3.60. 
6 S.ls. 

RITZ. Leicester Sq. 1437 12.141. Tba 
GREAT GATS8V (A •. Prags. Dally 
a.30, J.20. 8.10. 

SCENE 4. Lctc. Sg. <Wanfoor St.I. 
439 4470 Wllfiam Peter BkRy'i 
THE EXORCIST iJti. Directed by 
William FHedktn Sop. PrrT*. Dly. 
12.30. 3.00, ft.Ifi. 9.00. 11.50. Box 
nmeo open DjIIV 10-8. Sun. 1241. 
Seats Bkblc. All T»r-ria___. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Cnrcus 4-17 £300 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS • ITbO 
Quean's D*.-imandsl lUi. Progsi 

_1.40 I not SuiLl. 3.30. 6.03. 8 20. 
STUDIO TWO, Oxford Circus. 43713300 

THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE ’ IAl. 
at 12.20 • not Sun. 1. 4 25- 8-30 THE 
FPERCH CONNECTION IXI BT 2.25j 

UNIVERSAL, Lower Regent St. THE 
STING (Al. Prana. Dally 2.30, 5->0. 
8.3U. Sen. Ports. All seats bookable. 
No Dhottv booUaga. 

A vivid Cavaradossi 
Tosca 
Covent Garden 

William Maim 
When Charles -Mackerras is 
down to conduct a Puccini opera. 

support, he could afford to drop 
die unmusical sobs from “ E 
lucevan le steUe 

Gwyneth Jones is welcome 
beck as Tosca, vulnerable, capri¬ 
cious, as much the insecure girl 
as the famous diva. Her voice is 
in splendid condition these days, 
a squall or. two in the first act;' 

at the Royal Opera House as at but really lovely, moving vocal- 
the Coliseum, one can look for- ism, right- inside the character 
ward to a rousing evening and and the music in the whole of 
so it proved with Tosca on Fri- Act II and especially in “ Vissi 
day at Covent Garden. The forte Th4 horrible game of 
orchestra plays heart and soul, cat and mouse -with Scarpia m 
for him, he makes the most of 
Puccini’s marvellous orchestral 
music and, if you are able to 

thL act seemed particularly 
tense and committed, and thU 
was because Gabriel Bactjtrier's 

watch him, you can see how Scarpia is such a formidable 
attentively he nurses his singers, 
instantly accommodating their 
suggestions for another tempo 
here or an expressive ritenuto 
there. 

The current revival ol 

villain. 
Mr Bacq trier gives us an 

elderly dandy, conceited but 
humorous, inclined to cease 
rather than bully, to wheedle 
rather than hector. (7 was sur- 

RESTAURANTS 

Zeffirelli’s production shows it prised to hear him rant so in 
still in good condition, especially u Gia m£ strugpa **; he lusts for 
the gathering of the congrega- Tosca inwardly, and outwardly 
non in church; perhaps the knows that she is his certain 

■JSSEIS 
■mT t i r 

ataS SinJBSaEfflmaj 
r!i i, 

iff iiK.-r 

the gathering of the congrega¬ 
tion in church; perhaps the 
famous fireplace in Act n needs 
attention^ and the offstage 
chorus in the cantata is much 
too close. One cannot easily 
hear the important dialogue for 
Cavaradossi and Scarpia. 

The cast has two newcomers: 
Robert Lloyd whose Angelotti 
makes a strong impression, 
important since he has' little 
time to do so. and that at the 

prey, so that shouting, is here 
out of character, and Mr 
Baegtrier's powers of vocal pro¬ 
jection are in any case a matter 
of fact) 

The third act is the poorer 
without such a Scarpia, even 
with Miss Jones and Mr 
Mackerras to keep us intent. 
The shepherd boy sounded too 
well-brought-up; he should learn 

very beginning - and Gianfranco a lesson or two from Noddy 
Ceccnele, a robust, handsome, Holden of Slade. Derek Ham- 
Wld iJ£avaradossi> seemingly . mond-Stroud’s Sacristan » still 

i somewhat small of voice for this 
house, though he is long of 
breath and can sustain an 
extended “ Vitzoria ! ” With his 
musicality, and Mr Mackerras’s 

delicious though coarser, less 
cantabile, than before. Eric 
Garrett’s Charles Addams-style 
Sriarrone remains a coHector’s 
piece. 

British fiims chosen 
for American season 
With . file _ acquisition of the 
British production of Jean 
Genet's-7%e Maids. Ely Landau, 
president of file American ntim 

Theatre, announced that die 
second season offering of five 
films .based on works in' the con¬ 
temporary theatre ha&novr been 
chosen for the 1374-75 subscrip¬ 
tion showing in selected, cinema* 
in fiie United States and 
Canada. The Maids. ■ stars 
Glenda Jackson, . Susannah 
York and Vivian Merchant and 
is (Erected by Christopher 
MHe* • 

Two other British-made films 
are included . in the AFFs 
second season- One Just' com¬ 
pleted is Joseph Casey’s fiTwt 
of Brecht’s Galileo starring 
Topol, Edward Fox, Georgia 
Brown, John Gielgud and Mar¬ 
garet Leighton. The other is 
Lindsay Anderson’s production 
of David Story’s In .Celebration 
starring Alan Bates. 

From France comes the musi¬ 
cal' Jacques Brel Is Alive arid 
Well and Living in Paris. 

Hollywood's contribution to 
- the subscription series is Arthur 
Biller's fihn of The Mm in the 
Glass Booth. 

Exhibition at St John’s,- 
Smith Square . 
An exhibition of'recent works 
by the Austrian' .artist /Ernst 
Degasperi (pen and ink draw¬ 
ings, gold-aml-sfiver ptrhinpq 
and watercolours) will be os 
view until December 31 in the 
crypt of St 'John’s, Smith 
Square. The exhibition will be 
open during, and one hoar be¬ 
fore, every concern • 

Margaret Forster 
THE SEDUCTION OF 
MBS. PENOLEBURY 

"Tlie book's triumph lies in the. tetchy, 
angular, exasperating yet vulnerable and 

* human portrait ofEose Pendlebnry herself. 
Miss Forster understands the female heart 

. very wefl-” : 
• Godfrey Smith, Sunday Kmes 

‘ £2.90 

Brian Glanville 
THE COMIC 

"Confident^ perceptive, moving, ftccmy, 
bawdy and truthful. A total success.'* 

Susan, HUX, Times 
''Baany captures ihe spirit erf the cxiinic.” 

Ted Ray 

■- ... £2.25 

James A. Michener 
centennial 

Here, in. fcurf, is the .whole history of the 
American .West.. . It is quite amazano the 
freshness Mr. Michener luariacres to 
achxeve.>/-' 7 

David Holloway, Daily Telegraph 

: -• •- £4-?n 

Seckerg- 
Warburg 
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The' Ansel and Orown\ Courtesy of Bass Chairingtan Limited 

Behind any door you’ll find someone whc91 
drink to the skills of \4ckers. 

Beffind the door of almost every'pub you’ll find ■ All this calls for a dear head and a great deal products are sold overseas and two of Vickers 
plenty of reasons to drink to Vickers. Indeedyou of technical skilL _ *'■ . _ ■ operating companies have won Queen’s Awards 
might find it difficult to drink without us. But this perhaps unexpected view of Vickers is. for exports. 

Whether you go.for draught.or bottled beer, . only part of the story. So whether the product at the end of the line ' 
our malting plant helps to ensure that the right Britain has many other reasons to drink to our . is a nuclear submarine or a bottle of beer, 
stuff goes into your glass. achievements. the technical strength of industrial groups like ■ 

■ And in some respects, you might fike to reflect As well as putting beer into bottles, we put our Vickers means satisfied customers, 
that filling-bottles is far more difficult than skills into other engineering products. Sophisticated .Next time you’re faced with a problem that 
emptying them. engineering into ships and submarines. Data ■ advanced engineering can help to solve, you might 

Vickers make a machine that will fill up to 1, (XX) retrieval and filing systems into offices. Predsion like to Sample the House of Vickers brew, 
bottles of beer a minute. They also make another • and safety into medical equipment. And speed 
that will wash the empties.. and clarity into colour printing. Many of our Vickers Limited, Vickers House, Millbank, London swip4Ra; 

YICK6VS Part of fife. 
Visit Stand No. 32.04.13/14 

20th international Exhibition of Bottling Equipment Paris 
12th to. 18th. November 1974 , 



Simonstown: 
What on earth is all the 

arguing about ? 
In the uproar following the 
recent visit of the Royal Navy 
to South Africa it is not easy to 
decide who should be awarded 
first prize for undiluted hum¬ 
bug—those who went into 
transports of theatrical rage 
because a few sailors _ took 
advantage of a brief period of 
shore leave to seek a little rest 
and relaxation instead of staying 
on board reading anti-apartheid 
pamphlets; or the instant 
clockwork strategists who, 
wound up by the news that 
Britain might be about to 
terminate the Simonstown agree¬ 
ment, made mechanical noises 
to the effect that such an action 
would deal a mortal blow to the 
security of these islands. 

The entire episode was a 
typically shoddy example of the 
way in which quite serious 
issues can be distorted in the 
pursuit of special political 
interests. There is little doubt 
that it was provoked by a small 
band of left-wing standard- 
bearers, who, knowing quite 
well that the continuation of 
the Simonstown agreement was 
under consideration as part o£ 
the Government’s . current 
defence review, decided to 
make a cause celebre of the 
exchange of courtesies between 
the Roval Navy and their South 
Mrican hosts, calculating that 
thev would in due course be able 
to claim the “ credit ” when the 
agreement was ended. Predict¬ 
ably, certain * of the less 
thoughtful members of the 
Opposition, unable to resist any 
opportunity' of embarrassing the 
Government, began to thunder 
with flatulent irrelevance about 
the defence of Britain. 

In the course of all _ this 
emptv posturing, the real issue 
has become obscured. If the 
Simonstown agreement is essen¬ 
tial to our national security, it 
should obviously be kept in 
being, however outrageous may 
be the behaviour of the South 
African Government towards 
the majority of its own citizens. 

The original agreement,'con¬ 
cluded in 1955, transferred 
what was then the Simonstown 
Royal Naval base to South 
AFriea. In an attempt to 
strengthen the defence of the 
sea routes around the Cape, it 
set up a new naval command 
structure, in which the Royal 
Navy and the South African 
Navy were to cooperate under a 
British Commander-iD-Chief, 
South Atlantic. In 1967, in the 
course of an earlier defence 
review, the British commander- 
in-chief was withdrawn, and the 
defence of the Cape sea routes 
became primarily the responsi¬ 
bility of South Africa, with the 
Royal Navy collaborating 

The thinking behind the 
original agreement is a fairly 
straightforward essay in mari¬ 
time strategy. The route around 
the Cape, especially since the 
closure of the Suez Canal, still 
carries with it the legacy of the 
davs when the imperial powers 
of‘the West needed secure sea 
links with their dependencies in 
the East It is still an important 
trade route 

The conventional naval 
wisdom is that these routes must 
therefore be secure against 
harassment or attack, and that 
a South African naval base is 
an essential element in this 
strategy. In subjecting this pro¬ 
position to close scrutiny, the 
first factor of importance to be 
considered is the extent, to 
which the whole political- 
strategic context has changed 
since the 1950s. We have moved 
into an era dominated by 
nuclear weapons and by the 
massive confrontation between 
the super-powers and their 
allies. More recently there have 
been signs of a relaxation of the 
tension which characterized the 
1960s. 

It can be argued that it is 
now extremely unlikely that 
the Russians would risk a major 
conflict by mounting limited 
naval operations against a 
western power. On the other 
hand, there is a perfectly valid 
counter argument which 
suggests that the nuclear 
balance of terror is now so 
complete that limited opera¬ 
tions have in fact become more 
likely, . 

It is true that, since about 
1968, the Soviet Union-has 
been increasing its presence in 
the Indian Ocean, as part oF a 
general policy of naval expan¬ 
sion. Even now, however, there 

Lord Chalfont 

is no Russian naval deployment 
in the area on a scale consist¬ 
ent with any far-reaching 
military objectives. . 

Let us, however, assume the 
worst, and suppose that the 
Russian ships have a more 
direct role, and that they might 
one day interfere with the Cam? 
trade routes, or with oil 
supplies to the West. It is 
important to be quite clear 
about the actual forms which 
such interference might take. 
Certainly the Soviet Union does 
not dispose oF the naval 
strength to institute anything 
like a formal blockade. It 
could, if it wished, sink western 
merchant vessels using its sub¬ 
marines. 

It is, however, extremely 
unlikely that it would take any 
such action except in the con¬ 
text of a general war; and if 
it did, a general war would 
not be long delayed. In that 
case, the crisis would not be 
confined to Britain and South 
Africa, and the existence or 
otherwise of an agreement to 
use the Simonstown base would 
be irrelevant. 

The inescapable conclusion is 
that, so Ear as Britain alone is 
concerned, in circumstances 
short of war the Simonstown 
base is useful, but certainly not 
vital; in war, it would almost 
certainly be available anyway. 
There remains ooe further 
argument to consider, namely 
that it is in the interests of the 
western alliance as a whole to 
maintain close cooperation with 
South Africa in the defence of 
the region, and that Britain, 
by tradition, practice and ex¬ 
perience, is best suited to take 
on this part of the collective 
.burden. 

Persuasive as It may sound,' 
this proposition runs counter 
to the whole trend of the mili¬ 
tary policies pursued by British 
governments of both parties 
since the withdrawal from 
“east of Suez”, began. . .The 
main weight of British military 
effort has now been irreversibly 
shifted to die European-Ada otic 
area, and it is logical that this 
should be so. Furthermore, the 
Labour Government has under¬ 
taken a radical review of 
defence spending, with the 
declared aim of saving several 
hundreds of millions of pounds 

It is. of course, possible to 
entertain very serious doubts 
about the wisdom, in the present 
international climate, of this! 
attitude to defence policy. It, j 
seems, however, to be accepted 
by all the major political parties 
that substantial cuts in defence 
spending are inevitable. If this 
is so, it would be perverse to , 
the point of lunacy now to ex¬ 
pand our military commitments 
and obligations in the Indian 
Ocean to meet a Soviet expan¬ 
sion which probably has more 
political than directly military 
significance; and it is surely 
not surprising that if the Gov¬ 
ernment is seriously consider¬ 
ing, as it certainly is, with¬ 
drawal from Singapore, Cyprus 
and Malta, it should also be 
seriously considering the aban¬ 
donment of any remaining 
naval commitments “ east or 
Simonstown ” and with them the 
agreement with South Africa 

The consensus among the Gov¬ 
ernment’s military advisers is 
that Simonstown comes under 
the heading of those military 
amenities which are nice to 
have, but not essential. The 
probability is that when the 
results of the defence review 
finally emerge at the beginning 
of next year, the Siiponstown 
agreement mil be allowed to 
lapse, although the Royal Navy 
will almost certainly continue to 
use the base. The derision may 
even be announced, later this 
month in the preliminary state¬ 
ment on defence policy. .In the 
normal course of events, its dis¬ 
appearance would not have been 
a matter of unusual interest. It; 
is significant that when the 
Labour. Government contem¬ 
plates doing something, which 
makes sense on economic, poli-, 
tical, strategic and even moral1 
grounds, its own left wing i 
should provoke the Opposition 
into Favlovian party political 
reactions. i 
■£> Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

Next time you 
go to London let us 
® show you 
around Scotland. 

i ■ 
There could be a lot in it for you. 
"WeYe orannised an exhibition called “A Prospect of 

Scotland”, to he shown between Monday November 18 and 
Thursday November 21 in the Royal Festival Hall 

It ■will show you some of the best sites Scotland has to 
offer: Sites in spacious surroundings,with an abundance of natural 
resources close at hand. 

It will tell you about the future tor ou, and for oil-related 

industries. 
About transport, new industry, finance, sport, tourism. 
It will tell you the historic story' of Scottish industry and 

show you the way were headed for the future. 
It will show' you a region that, forall its industrial growth, 

remains one of the most beautiful and livable in the world. 
That’s why we chink you should see it. . 
Telephone us at the number below or just fill in the 

coupon, and we'll send vou free tickets. 
Scottish Cou ncil, Development & Industry 

Bl’lcase itji J i nc_free ricJsrc w "A Prospect ofSoMlandTcAfiiHaoa. 
to be laid between Mcnliv IS November and ThursAiy"2I November in tfac 

I Ri.yal Festival Hall, SonrbJink, Ixffiiian. Tii/ii 

Attitudes are changing in Moscow, but much depends on the West 

Why the Soviet Union is paying the price of detente 
President Ford is to meet Mr “You in the West are sitting above seeking advantage where human rijhOL U “ taJITn tile haTIHS? 
Brezhnev near Vladivostock down nicely dressed to the it can, but it seems interested Jigop ,f v* rried wait- institutes and some of the top Marx was right after all. 
next week amid signs that the meal while we are jtill cutting Pn“Varj]y jg Jjfij Si^for theSwestern Sliance to journalists and officials, are extraordinary but seduct 
atmosphere between America up the meat in the kitchen with a stable relationship with the mg tor tne western uganc \ j . . • call things by thought. Should not the * 
and the Soviet Union is cooling blood all over our hands. But United . States. Confrontations wa«e JLJ“ COnffo! rSSSfble naSms. communist stir up the fl£ 
off. How fragile does it look that is bow we are; that is the are nsky and expensive. 'BEuSy SSkh- Nonew age of enlightenment instead of helping the j 
from Moscow? Russian way and we must dm Memories of the war are very over eastern Europe^ o.spen » what Bhas hap- brigade? 

If there is one dominant im- loP « °ur Sp|edl °nn ™“ch ahve- SecuraT 18 ^ e™ed its o^T^-stem to pened is simply that officials The answer one gets 
pressioa after a visit to the can hear too of common thing. kre now in constant negotiation Moscow is that the So- 
Soviet Union it is of a country people, asking, whether detente But security also ireans keep- nen „hen it might have with the United States and Union has no interest in won 
ammlinv m p»r hur nf Irs shell. is really worth all the trouble un the defer.-" effort. No penetra. on W ell t mig__.. finW thonteelves at ine the oroblems of the wcu 

Wio. v*uc LOU 8VB1VWJ . .,1 uaauu s tuai u, esueuttiiv ui a ,-- , 
without tripping, over delega- M^rKhnev period of bad relations with M 
cions of American doctors, China. The vulnerability of the Ji 

Mr Brezhnev is omnipe- 
seezns far more 

was a big shock not just because and prosperous world econo 
UKeiy ic remoTed Mr Nixon, but be- True, it earns extra foreign 

lone enough tnev come oacK *l,c—r - —-- -.- power anu uivnuiig oniv Deueve rirmiy enougn i 
looking exactly like Americans, on different lines without inter- Mbmoiw plmis for opemng up ro internal developments. To of filterS down historical inevitability 

Clearly there has been a very foresee- . “*e eastern territories. There is Russian nationalists or expan- cy _res3 where socialism you can believ 
substantial change of attitude Policies, thus fluctua.ce be- “fSent need for westeni sionists it is a way of buying “ nmnuJn^machine grinds it will come faster in tii 

believe 
in time 

it seem 
ideolo- 

answers 
world, to take part in inter- and other dissidents. They now have high priority and even for legitimizing Soviet infill- pr«s and me a^m^UJ^eeling Soviet journalist explainer 
national life, and even occasion- hesitate between nationalist and for foreign policy and defence ence abroad and lulling the a tittle more ir uie the radio recently that “ in 
ally to understand the motives internationalist responses to the Soviet Union needs a West into weakness abd u> And even S it does not ditions of detente the . 

.1 ■ .. _ _ «... nrnhltfmc Clirn a£ rhp PtlPT-PV ermnoar fThie ic the* trUSted. AUU eVCil U _ ___. 
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and historical, but some of it ^ejice that the Soviet system security ancj economic develop- officials but. still haunts p council chambers in class tries to place on 
probably political. Russia has wl11,, ***£*? throughout the ment is to stabilize the arms race western politicians.) safety is asignificanc change, shoulders of the working pe 
always regarded the West with JJjriM; the nextmomemthey with the United States. This is And when an ideological jus- ChLges of this type would be evea more ^ 
a mixture of fear arid faserna- fereay an acute sense oz nQt ea5y because one eye is tification is required, as it reve/Se but not able • 
tioo, and Western influence has _insecurity always on China, and there are always is, the reply is that the in So why rock the boat? 

Western ambassadors. .lts snutters again ana live race getting ourof hand. conditions in which socialism “ j" We the “d represents a coalino 

j-£ .sys^tsAarp StSssSSi SSUS 

and Sakharov but the continue to look outwards but it has been willing ro pay. It SOCia ism' now. From Mpscow ir must deliver the goods tiie main 
bates lurk in new and vaguer start taking the maamum has allowed about 90,000 Jews With all these different have looked as if the prospects pose ,°f del^te I* a)J? 
shapes behind many of the advantage of troubles in the to emigrate and now appears strands in the same pohcies for world communism were the long^terrn plans of 
stresses between technocrats Western world—Westernization to have committed itself to in- what maners is their immediate more limited than ever (even soaabsr economies are di 
andbureaS! mSSs can have two faces. „ . creasing the flow. It has re- effect. The effect most obvious assuming the Soviet . Union ted by the'v>gan«i of ca 
and conservatives, libSSSws The question, therefore, is iented in its treatment of to the visitor nr Moscow is the really wanted to deal with sail ism 1"terdfPe“d®n<:* 
and neo^telinists. whether present policies will many prominent individuals be- percolation of accurate and more recalcitrant communist more trouble than it is w 

In conversation the impatient bring changes in the Soviet cause of western pressure. It realistic information through parties). The arms race had So a lot^depends' “J a 
technocrat will unfold a vision Union’s external and internal has risked alienating com- the elite. There are still a lot become fruitless and intolerably of the western world to 

after a few drinks to make him This must depend a lot on At the Co 
properly serious, will fall into what the Soviet Union actually, and Coopi 
a very Russian mixture of gets from detente. At the has embr 
patriotism and self-denigration: moment the leadership is not barrassing discussions on isolation, indoctrination and tempting to believe that the 

Recognizing the importance of China, past and present 

T« Scwriifi Coondl (Development a«d Industry) 
London Office, 56 Strand, London WC2 0DWTelephone; 01-240 2565. 

In the museum in Sian in north¬ 
west China a Map of the Tracks 
of Yu the Great is carved in 
stone. It shows, with an easily 
observed accuracy, the coastline 
of China, including the Shantung 
peninsula, and with even more 
accuracy all China’s major 
rivers and their tributaries. It 
dates from 1137, but was 
certainly drawn before 1100 and 
is, as Dr Joseph Needham writes 
in his monumental Science and 
Civilization in China “ the most 
remarkable cartographic work of 
its age in any culture ”, certainly 
far more accurate by its use of 
a rectangular grid system than 
anything Europe knew. 

By the end of the sixteenth 
century, when Matteo Ricci the 
pioneer was followed by the 
Jesuit priests whose long 
sojourn in China was to be the 
first fruit of intercourse be¬ 
tween the two civilizations, 
cartography began to flow in one 
stream. In the awareness of this 
Chinese past and in acknowledg¬ 
ment of China’s regained world 
eminence The Times today pub¬ 
lishes its own Arias of China, 
edited by D. C. Twitchett, Pro¬ 
fessor of Chinese at Cambridge 
and Mr P. J. M. Gee I an. 

In common with other recent 
atlases published by The Times. 
much more information than the 
purely geographical appears in 
this new volume. The first sec¬ 
tion is historical. A ' brief 
history of the major dynasties— 
Han, Tang, Sung, Yuan, Ming 
and Ch’ing, with smaller maps 
on the appropriate pages at 
times of China's division or when 
invaders set' up subsidiary 
regimes in the north. This per¬ 
spective of the past is rounded 
out by maps of the Mongol 
World Empire which brought 
China into a new relation with 
the Asian hinterland and opened 
up the land journey to Europe 

To take a day trip to Belfast 
for a tour of its Victorian build¬ 
ings might seem an eccfcfltric 
and in present conditions a dan¬ 
gerous way of spending a Satur¬ 
day. Yet the fact that the walk 
—and the Queen’s University 
arts festival of which it is a 
part—was taking place seemed 
to indicate that life in Belfast 
does not consist overwhelm¬ 
ingly of bombings and killings, 
as press and television report¬ 
ing suggests. 

The university, although 
quite near the centre of the 
city, has stayed comparatively 
immune from communal vio¬ 
lence, yet there are ways in 
which the organization of a 
festival is affected by the 
troubles. Michael Barnes, the 
director, believes that some per¬ 
formers who declined to attend 
were influenced by the situation 
prevailing, though those who 
have been once are never re¬ 
luctant to return. 

.And there are unexpected 
difficulties. It has been hard 
to put up the lighting for this 
week's stage production because 
scaffolding is scarce in Northern 
Ireland, most of it being used 
to hold up bombed buildings. 

Another current problem 
is the strike of Northern Ireland 
lorry drivers. As well as pro¬ 
voking panic buying of canned 
food, salt and detergents, it has 
meant the cancellation of a 
planned photographic exhibi¬ 
tion, which could nor be carried 
to Belfast. 

Still, the citizens, who earlier 
in the crisis had preferred to 
stay home rather than venture 
to places of entertainment, are 
buying tickets for the festival 
events. There was a constant 
flow of customers when I 
visited the box office on Satur¬ 

in Marco Polo’s day. Another 
small map shows the Ming 
voyages in the early fifteenth 
century which took Chinese 
fleets as far .as the Red Sea and 
the East African coast before 
the country closed its doors to 
contact with the outside world 
again. Finally the spread of 
foreign influence in the nine-, 
teenth century-and the growth 
of communist power in the post¬ 
war period are illustrated. 

Then follows 12 double-page 
spreads accompanied by text 
and diagrams covering minori¬ 
ties, climate, administrative 
divisions, frontiers and all kinds 
of economic data from roads and 
railways to agriculture, industry, 
population, trade, minerals and 
energy. 

The map showing the distribu¬ 
tion of minorities also charts 
linguistic areas. Perhaps the 
most common misconception 
about China that has grown up 
—perhaps by analogy with India 
—is that it is a country where 
many different languages are 
spoken. Marco Polo could not 
have got such a false impression 
on the landward route he took. 
But when the sea route displaced 
the land one in the sixteenth 
century the Europeans who 
came would first have struck 
the south-eastern coast and 
going from there northwards— 
from Canton up to Shanghai— 
would have struck different 
dialects all the way up the coast. 
This must have originated this 
misconception. But draw a 
diagonal line of the greatest 
possible extent through the 
populated parts of the country, 
from the Burma border north¬ 
eastwards to the Amur River 
and one will find Mandarin 
spoken everywhere, with only 
such regional differences as 
would have been found, say, in 
rural England a century ago 

The Summer Palace in Peking: “ Like Italy ”, a 1913 writer said. 

before universal education and 
the BBC. 

The Wad e-Giles romanizatinn 
has been used in preference to 
the Pinyin system at present 
adopted in China for the very 
good reason that it has for long 
been standard in most western 
published material and its idio- 
syncraries are better compre¬ 
hended than the scarcely fewer 

The Times Diary 
A different kind of Belfast story 

day. Barnes bopes to exceed 
last year’s results, where aver¬ 
age attendance was more than 
two-thirds of capacity. 

Attendance at Saturday's walk 
was higher than anyone had 
expected. About 100 people 
gathered in the foyer of the 
University building to meet 
Hugh Dixon, a young, bearded 
architectural historian in a 
fetebing black velvet cap, who 
was our guide. On the way in, 
the first thing we saw was the 
destruction wrought on the 
giant festival triffids on the 
lawn outside—believed to be 
student rather than communal 
vandalism. 

From the university building 
—a red-brick, elongated version 
of Magdalen College. Oxford— 
we went across the road to 
Elmwood Hall, formerly a 
church. an extraordinarily 
eclectic mixture of Italian and 
English styles. 

Then we came to what was 
clearly the highlight of the tour, 
from Dixon’s point of view—the 
palm house in the Botanic Gar¬ 
den,, dating from the 2830s,. and 
possibly the earliest surviving 
example in die world of curri- 
Iinear glass and iron construc¬ 
tion. Although the City Cor¬ 
poration have agreed to restore 
the house as their contribution 
to Architectural Heritage. Year, 
Dixon, a keen conservationist, 
pointed out that it was swiftly 

falling into bad disrepair. 
Dozens of panes of glass are 
broken—and the services of 
glaziers are at a premium in 
present-day Belfast. 

Despire the uncomfortable 
wind, and temperatures which 
fell sharply as the afternoon 
wore on, the bulk of the walkers 
stayed with the tour, of build¬ 
ings from the last century. Most 
were churches, but Dixon did 
occasinnally stop to point out to 
bis shivering disciples a-piece 
of “ mid-Victorian gobliniana ” 
on a terrace of houses, and other 
oddities. 

The walk avoided the very 
centre of Belfast—the police 
discouraged Dixon from taking 
large groups round there, and 
It is Herd to persuade people to 
open their buildings, many of 
which have already sustained 
bomb damage. Yet we were 
given plenty of reminders of the 
present violent conflict. 

We passed a number of bar¬ 
riers, made from oil drums fixed 
to the road, to keep cars and 
thus cai b'ombs out of the uni¬ 
versity complex. We saw what 
used to be the university’s Celtic 
Department, boarded up after a 
bomb explosion there. We 
walked past a pub where, earlier 
last week, a man had been shot 
dead. We met a newspaper 
seller whose headline read: 
TWO LEADING LOYALISTS 
GUNNED DOWN. 

wayward usages of the People’s 
Government’s Pinyin system. 

Where usage in what became 
known as the Chinese Posl 
Office system has produced well- 
understood spellings that do not 
follow Wade-Giles romanization 
practice both are given, thus : 
Pei-ching (Peking) Hsian (Sian) 
etc. For those who seek further 
enlightenment on this disputed 

Inside our final church— 
where it was hardly warmer 
than outside—Dixon asked his 
followers if they" would come 
back next week if he changed 
the route slightly. They said 
they would, so he said he would 
try to change it, and if you are 
in the area I can recommend it. 

Even if you. are not in the 
area, British Airways do cheap 
weekend flights from the main¬ 
land. When you have finished 
the walk, you can go and roll 
in foam at the festival foam 
freak-out at the Students’ Union, 
before hearing the Ulster 
Orchestra play Mozart and Schu¬ 
bert in the evening- You need 
not hear about the day’s killings 
until vou get home. 

Shame 
It will take French vintners and 
allied trades a long time to live 
down the shame of the Bordeaux 
wine trial, with its revelations 
about the alarming things done 
to wine in the name of sound 
business practice. Receiving an 
invitation to visit the brandy 
producers of Armagnac, I asked 
Stuart Reid to go to find out 
what, if any, terrible things they 
were Flinging into my favourite 
digestif. He reports: 

If you probe hard enough you 
■can detect an underlying tension 
in Armagnac. Home sales have 
been hit by the postal strike, 
and tbe Bordeaux scandal is 
deeply disturbing to everyone 
remotely connected with the 
business. 

The Bordeaux affair, like wife 
beating, is a subject that has to 
be raised tactfully in the wine 
growing regions. The commer¬ 
cial director of the largest 
Armagnac cooperative—speak¬ 

orthographical territory, an 
appendix explains and lists all 
three forms of spelling. 

No one turning over tbe pages 
of an atlas such as this can 
escape reflections. There is the 
obvious division between China 
proper—crowded, industrious, 
versatile—and the great upland 
region mostly Inhabited by non- 

. Chinese: Smjdang, Tsinghai, 
Tibet* Sinkiang’s economic 
development has drawn in 
thousands of Chinese so that 
they may soon catch up with the 
Muslim Uighuf majority. Could 
central Asia again be a centre 
of power? Or was the age of 
Marco Polo and the astonishing 
century of Mongol dominance 
of this whole Asian land-mass an 
unrepeatable combination of 
power and military technology ? 

One may consider China’s 
provinces. Take Szechuan, the 
largest in China. Its population 
exceeds by far any country in 
western Europe. Archibald 
Little in 1905, writing of 
Szechuan after tbe Han dynasty, 
imagined an era when the 
province seemed “ to have 
pursued a career of long-undis¬ 
turbed prosperity, self-sufficing, 
producing every natural product 
that the necessities or luxuries 
of mankind' can demand—-shut 
out in a -Rasselas valley, as it 
were, from the seething outside 
world, and enjoying a soft 
almost windless climate and an 
inexhaustible soil 

During the decades of fight¬ 
ing that saw the end of the 
Ming and the firm establish¬ 
ment of the Chi’ing dynasty the 
inhabitants of Szechuan were 
“ totally exterminated ”. But 
they recovered. The Chinese 
have a remarkable capacity for 
recovery. Could this have been 
the province of which Golds¬ 
worthy Lowes Dickinson, on his 
dreamy visit to China in 1913, 

ing fast and smiling shyly—said 
he feared the trial could affect 
sales, though what had hap- Eened in Bordeaux could not 

appen in Armagnac. 
It will hearten you to learn 

that British brandy drinkers are 
highly thought of in Armagnac. 
“ Your tastes are much better 
than the Germans’ ”, a producer 
told me. So I can report with 
authority that it all tasted fine 

Maths lesson 
Businessmen and diplomats 
know- chat one of the main 
difficulties of working abroad 
is _ the education of their 
children. They can be set back 
badly by having to adjust to a 
local school and language. 

For some, this problem has 
been fliminared by rhe existence 
of British schools on the Con¬ 
tinent. There are six of these 
—in Bonn, Brussels, The Hague, 
Milan, Paris and Rome—with 
some 3,500 pupils. 

Unlike their French and West 
German counterparts, they 
receive no Government money 
and charge enormous fees. This 
weekend a group of board mem¬ 
bers and headmasters from all 
six establishments met in 
Brussels to examine bow ro 
remedy this difficulty. 

No miracle formula was 
found, and the likely British 
referendum on EEC member¬ 
ship is a psychological obstacle. 
But they agreed to step up 
efforts to persuade the Govern¬ 
ment of the value of British 
schools abroad ro the British 
commercial effort. 

It is hard to see a Labour 
Government voting funds for 
private fee-paying schools 
abroad. But nobody would be 

wrote to E. M. Forster: “ R 
Peking it’s Italy. You go 
to the hills, and wander 
monastery to monastery, 
more exquisitely placed 
che last. Happy people who 
travelled in the interior 
even more wonderful tales 
province. Rose tells me. 
land of beautiful mouc 
fields of flowers, and fa 
tilling their own land wh 
also scholars and gentletr 

For centuries China ha* 
vided imaginary stereotype 
Europeans and still doc 
the urgently idealistic rc 
tionarv. Being so enclosi 
invites the imagination 
expand. Perhaps an atlas oi 
kind rights that imbalan 
little. The reality is here. 

The bulk of the atlas } 
four pages to each prov 
There is a double-page sp 
of the map itself with sha 
for high ground, a prece 
page of relevant historical 
economic facts about the 
vince, and a fourth listing 
administrative districts 
counties fhsien) many of a 
go back for centuries in Chi 
history. 

If the province does not 
the appetite of the crav 
there are ■ the street p 
Peking gets several page! 
eluding the region, the Imp 
and .Summer palaces, Pei 
and so on; Tientsin and Ca 
bave_ a page each and all c 
provincial capitals are inclu 
Finally a glossary to help 
finding their way in 
language and a compreher 
gazetteer. 

Richard Ha 
The Times Atlas of Chin 
available from all good b 
shops or direct frbm Ti. 
Newspapers Limited, 32 W, 
Road, London, Nl. Price_ 
plus 50p postage and padu'1 

6Put on your Wellingtons. 

Simon, and we'll 
sssss 

try tnat bistro Qt% 

In Chelsea...j Z~- 

mmi 
y'T' trq 

happier than expatriate Britt 
and their employers .f Eft* 
schools ceased to be fee-p 
ing. At the British School 
Brussels, which has built up 
1,150 pupils in its four yea 
existence, those parents i 
subsidized by employers h* 
to stump up £900 a year ev- 
for small children—a stagger 
amount for a day school. 

Reform, the magazine of t. 
United Reformed Church, » 
ports that a church in 
Chester is closing, because 
** lack of money and sunualo 
congregations". T 
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3UTERIA FOR THE BUDGET 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

r\ . je shape . of tomorrow’s 
:: idget is already decided. So 

' ;; is too late to give further 
‘ 'is’ivice to the Chancellor. It is, 

mever, useful to be.clear about 
.e criteria for judging the 

- . mouncements when they are 
ade tomorrow afternoon. 

V •:> The economics of this budget 
. ive to be judged at two levels : 

■. rv e technical level and the 
T ; ilirical level. At the technical 

vel the questions are whether 
; jr Healeys measures point the 

:'?st course through the dangers 

dence allowed to official 
unemployment statistics as 
measures of the amount of slack 
in the economy. 

But; as has been repeatedly 
argued in these columns, the 
over-riding commitment to full 
employment in the short as well 
as the longer term is no longer 
right or even practical. It is not 
right because the price of any 
given degree of unemployment 
below that which counter¬ 
balances the inflationary effects 
of collective bargaining is not 

desirable to ease the liquidity 
problems of employers, not least 
because the exceptionally abrupt 
rise in unemployment which 

: be exp« must otherwise be expected can 
be guaranteed to produce 
damaging over-reflationary re¬ 
action next year. There are 
many available techniques; and 
the best are those which work 
through general and automatic 
fiscal or financing mechanisms. 
Worthy attempts at selection and 
discrimination inevitably bene¬ 
fit the least efficient and most 

inflation and recession, of just inflation, but systematically outdated companies, 
line crisis and nsine unem- ^_ ~ " 'erling crisis and rising unem' 

:-.oyment and of monetary excess 
_ >id liquidity crisis. At the 
- ‘ ■•= jhtical level the question is 

hether the answers given to the 
chnical level questions are 

.-V insistent with the social con- 
- act, indeed whether there are 

i_. iy answers which can succeed 
r'r'S: both levels and, if not, whether 

- jy other antidote to inflation is 
■' - -’.Dlitically possible. 

• At the technical level there is 
-o sufficient case for any fiscal 
r: monetary stimulus to the 

. .. ronomy as a whole. The 
.. Argument to the contrary 

^-epends on the postwar conven- 
on of counter-cyclical fine 

; ming of the economy. This 
' resupposes, not merely that the 
' ;reasury has the forecasting and 
;-.:,:.scaI techniques to fulfil its 

J': • tvn intentions, but that full 
'-Tiployment can and should be 

taintained by such methods 
respective of the presence of 

: Tong forces of inflation, such as 
..Vallecrive bargaining, in the 

■ ..„ conomy. 
..." There is no question that most 

^recasts, probably rightly, now 
. redict a more or less severe 
ecession next year with unem- 

- -loytnent rising sharply in the 
irst half of the year and less so 
n the second half. If the com¬ 
mitment to full employment 
vere the sole or over-riding 
riterion, there can be no doubt 

L> hat reflation would be indicated, 
cm^ilthough its degree would 

Jepend on the degree of cre- 

accelerating inflation. That is- a The first and most obvious 
greater evil in itself than unem- change would be the rapid 
ployment at the level likely to be elimination . of price control, 
associated with non-inflationary 
fiscal and monetary policies. 

It is not practical because 
accelerating inflation Would 
bring inflation sooner rather than 
later to a rate which erodes the 
real purchasing power of incomes 
faster than Government raw 
augment them by yet further 
tranches of inflationary public 
finance. When that point is 
reached unemployment rises very 
fast indeed to higher levels than 
would otherwise have been neces¬ 
sary; and meanwhile havoc has 
been wrought in industry and 
finance. 

This being so—and there being 
no magic incomes policy wand to 
restrain collective bargaining in 
conditions of full or near-full, will 
less over-full, employment—the 
right course in broad terms is to 
return steadily, but gradually, 
from the inflationary excesses of 
the early 1970s to non-inflation- 
ary fiscal and monetary policies. 
Mr Healey’s first budget took the 
first steps in this desirable direc¬ 
tion, although his measures of 
July 22 ran directly counter to 
this attempt; and it is hard to 
doubt that since then the effec¬ 
tive collapse of control over 
public expenditure has further 
hastened that retreat. 

Within a framework of reduc¬ 
ing money supply ■ growth and 
reducing budget deficits it is 

whose role can never be more 
than political and cosmetic in 
the presence of non-inflation ary 
fiscal and monetary policies and 
a sufficient degree of competi¬ 
tion. But it is unlikely that such 
relief could meet more than 
about a third of industry’s and 
commerce’s need for additional 
cash. 

At the political level Mr 
Healey - is fundamentally up- 
against a central question of 
contemporary political economy : 
are the minimum conditions on 
which capital is able to partici¬ 
pate in the economic process 
compatible with the minimum 
conditions on which labour is 
willing to participate ? If not— 
if labour will neither tolerate 
the social contract nor allow any 
unemployment—there can be no 
economic activity worth the 
name unless, of course, both 
capital and labour are com¬ 
pelled to combine by direct 
dictation of the state on terms 
imposed ultimately at the point 
of a gun, as in eastern Europe 
and as in parts of Latin America. 
There is no economic system 
which can indefinitely guarantee 
those who work in it more than 
100 per cent of the value of what 
they produce; and no political 
system which depends on offer¬ 
ing such guarantees can long 
survive the inevitable dishonour¬ 
ing of those guarantees. 

WHAT ABOUT THE MERITS OF THE CASE? 
The French have become 

rather over-excited about the 
affair of General Stehlin. All he 
did was say that a French aircraft 
was • not as good as its main 
American competitors. One might 

..lave expected some examination 
•«f the merits of his argument but 

•..isteacf he. has been called . a 
iaitor and forced to resign as 

‘ ice-President of the National 
': -ssembly. He was, nf course, 

;olish to distribute his note on 
e subject sa widely that It was 
most bound to become public 
it ic does raise serious issues 

leader are being abandoned and 
that France is creeping quietly 
back to Atlanticism, giving up 
the proud independence which he 
worked so hard to achieve. 

my rally 
popular support to the otherwise 
rather demoralized Gaullists. but 
also Help to widen differences 
between the Atlanticist reformers 
of M Lecanuet and the Indepen¬ 
dent Republicans of President 
(discard d’Estaing. The Gaullists 
know they are onto a good thing 
because General de Gaulle’s 
foreign policy does enjoy very 

-.hich it ought to be possible to -de support on the left and the 
iscuss in public without (right> ^ ^ the ^^dent can 
-revoking hystena. now be tarred with the Adan- 
There are two related issues. dcisC brush he ^ be in for a 

ne concerns the proper relation- 
iip. between Europe and the 
nited States within the Adantic 
liance. The other is about 
loosing the right aircraft to 

. .‘place the American Starfighter 
i the air forces of Holland, 
enmark, Belgium and Norway. 

' /hat has raised the temperature 
i France is the political signi- 
cance of what the general said, 

rather the political use to 
hich his note has been put. The 
aullists have seen it as a 
alendid opportunity to claim 
lat the policies of their late 

difficult time. 

He has in fact been treating 
the whole issue very carefully, 
knowing what a minefield it is. 
At the purely military level 
French forces have been 
cooperating in Nato exercises 
rather more fully than in the 
past but there has been no for¬ 
mal change in French foreign 
policy. Indeed, the President has 
just paid a well-publicized visit 
to the grave of General de Gaulle 
and spent twenty-four hours in 
a -French nuclear submarine. 

thereby giving his personal 
endorsement to the principal 
monument of Gaullist policy, the 
independent nuclear deterrent. 
As more voters move to the left, 
he Heeds the Gaullists but he also 
needs to meet Communist accu¬ 
sations that he is secredy 
planning to - take France back 
into,Nato. ■■ .-?-'■ 

It is a pity that these political 
issues should now complicate 
even farther the difficult- prob¬ 
lems of Nato procurement. 

Ultimately only two things are 
important—-that Nato should 
have the best aircraft for its 
needs, and that as many counc 
tries as possible should have the 
same aircraft. At present the 
effectiveness of the alliance is 
seriously undermined by a crazy 
quilt of incompatible weapons 
and conflicting’ procurement 
policies. A certain amount of 
diversity is inevitable, and com¬ 
petition does help to raise 
quality, but the present situation 
is nonsense in military terms— 
dangerous nonsense. This makes 
it all the more necessary to 
avoid exploiting important deri¬ 
sions for self-indulgent political 
purposes, as the French are now 
doing. 

Decision-taking in 
trade unions 

The system of tied 

From Mr P. E. L. Fell owes 

Sir, Apart.from one or two known 
historical instances of rigged ballots 
and other irregularities, the frequent 
claim by trade union leaders that 
their decisions have been “ demo¬ 
cratically arrived at” can be for¬ 
mally justified. For the non- 
unioHist, however, the suspicion 
remains that this is not quite the 
democratic process as he undei^ 
stands it, and his respect for 
trade union representatives and 
their decisions is correspondingly 
reduced. 

If, on the contrary, the rest of 
the country^ electorate (which is 
roughly four dines as large as trade 
union membership) could be con¬ 
vinced _ that something they could 
recognize as true democracy was at 
work in the trade unions, then they 
—wfc—might more patiently bear 
the sufferings imposed on us by 
trade union action. It would be a 
price worth paying to preserve the 
right of every man to speak and act 
in what he sees as his own 
interest. 

Today, this is plainly not the case. 
Present' trade unioo rules aod 
practices tend overwhelmingly to 
favour, to use the current polite jar¬ 
gon, the "militant” minority and 
their “ extremist ” policies. The 
influence of the militants in union 
affairs, as once again demonstrated 
in the case of the miners’ producti¬ 
vity scheme, is in striking contrast 
to the appeal of their policies when 
put to the electorate as a whole. 
Because extremist socialist polities 
are indistinguishable from commu¬ 
nist practice in the present stage of 
political development in, for 
example, the Soviet Union (where 
they are currently engaged in 
building socialism — communism 
is for the future), it would seem fair 
to equate this appeal with the 
support for the communist solution 
when offered to the electorate as a 
free choice. 

In the last three general elections, 
the average vote for a communist 
candidate has lain between 600 and 
750. In October this year, only three 
candidates polled more than 1,000 
votes, and the average dropped to 
607 (without Mr Jimmy Reid’s 3,417 
votes in Dunbartonshire Central, it 
would have been under 500). In most 
cases—again saving Mr Reid’s 

Parliament and the Church 
issues on which it has had to make [lOUSin^ 

From Miss Moira Constable 

From the Bishop of London' 
Sir, It is difficult to understand what 
Bishop Eastaugh is asking for in his 
strange letter to you (November 7) 
on the subject of the Prayer Book 
(Worship and Doctrine) Measure. 
But since ic could give rise to 
serious misunderstanding, I would 
be grateful for the opportunity to 
comment upon some of the issues 
involved. 

His letter contains some serious 
misstatements of fact. He says, “ In 
future, if the Worship and Doctrine 
Measure receives the Royal Assent, 
the Church of England will no 
longer require the approval of Par¬ 
liament for its Measures and Canons, 
but will have direct access to the 
Sovereign through the General 
Synod which will be che sole and 
final authority in all matters con¬ 
cerning its worship, doctrine and 
discipline.” 

This is a grave misstatement. 
Canons have never required the 
approval of Parliament and will con¬ 
tinue as in the past to be submitted 
to the Sovereign through the Home 
Secretary. Measures will, as always, 
be submitted for affirmative resolu¬ 
tions in both Houses of Parliament. 
Discipline will be administered 
under tbe Ecclesiastical Jurisdic¬ 
tion Measure and other relevant 
Measures. 

Essentially, the Worship and 
Doctrine Measure provides that the 
experimental powers granted to the 
Church of England bv the Prayer 
Book (Alternative and Other Ser 
vices) Measure 1965 shall be made 
permanent. Under this 1965 Measure 
the Church Assembly and later the 
General Synod have, in the opinion 
of most active churchmen, used their 
powers responsibly and have en¬ 
riched the worship of the Church 
of England. It seems reasonable 
therefore that the experimeotal 
powers should now be made 
permanent. 

Consequentially the Measure gives 
power to the General Synod to bring 
the Declarations made by church 
officers up to date, and under very 
careful safeguards, to be the final 
arbiter in matters of doctrine. 

It should be noted that tbe new 
Measure fully protects the position 
of the 1662 Book of Common 
Prayer and the rights of the laity. 
Indeed it gives to the laity greater 
powers than are contained in the 
Alternative and Other Services 
Measure by giving parochial church 

decisions. . _ ... _ 
In tbe Enabling Act 1919 Pa/lia- 

ment gave to the Church of England 
an assembly for its self-government, 
and in the Synodical Government 
Measure 1969 extended its authority 
by giving to the laity equal power 
with the bishops and clergy. It has 
been open to any who had anxieties 
Hbout the purport of the Measure 
to voice their opinions either by 
direct membership or through uieir 
elected members. Many have done 
so. and the final vote showed that 
they had been satisfied. 

If in the light oE the long-drawn 
out discussions, the virtually unani¬ 
mous vote of the Diocesan Synods 
in favour of the introduction of a 
Measure, and the overwhelming vote 
for final approval. Parliament were 
to withhold Affirmative Resolutions, 
there would be a serious demand 
for disestablishment. I personally 
would regard this as a tragedy of 
the first order. But it would be diffi¬ 
cult to resist if Parliament were to 
refuse to the General Synod, the 
body it has created to govern the 
church, the right to order its 
worship. 

Those who by their actions seek 
to persuade Parliament to withhold 
its agreement to the Measure will, 
if they succeed, bear a heavy re¬ 
sponsibility for the damage they 
will have done to the whole 
Christian cause in this country. 
Yours sincerely, 
GERALD LONDIN: 
London House, 
19 Cowley Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 
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presence—the communist candidate . councils power to take the initiative, 
polled between 1 and 5 per cent nnA th* rJwhr „„ *i,« 
of the Labour vote 

David Wood 

* labour left 
:omes under 

Cabinet curbs 
T»_II__*__ 

>ft-wing* guru, Mr Ian Mikardo, in 

‘he new Parliament may be no 
tore than a fortnight old, but 
: is not too soon to begin noting 
ie signs that the Labour left turns 
ut to be less dominant than it 
[aimed to be or appeared to be. 
It Wilson has firmly, if amiably, 
xacted full observance of the 
oerrine of collective responsibility 
*om three ministers who wanted to 
o their own way in Labour’s 
ational executive committee. The 
ank and file of the Parliamentary 
.ahour Party, electing its chairman 
jr the year, looks like ousting the 

irour of Mr Cledwyn Hughes, a 
loderace and Europeamst. _ And 

^ iere is a flow of policy decisions 
- ut of the' Cabinet that stop well 

hort of giving the left its pound of 
Mesh. ■ . . , 

Take the decision on the Clay 
. ross and other Labour councillors 

-ho defied the constitutionally 
lected Government by refusing to 
?ork the Housing Finance Act, 1972. 
Ir Crosland’s statement on 
/ednesday does .hint and the 
Joverament no credit if they expecr 

j/ieir own laws to be obeyed, ana 
oth the Commons and the Lords 
■ould be justified in throwing out 
ie reparations BiU be promised, 
et, resisting left-wing pressure in 

nd outside Westminster, the Carn¬ 
et compromise goes provocatively 
>ss Far than the Governments 
a immanent to the 1973 Labour 
inference. w 
At Blackpool last year Mr Short 

ie deputy Labour leader, expressly 
c cep ted an amendment reading: 
Conference further agrees that 
pon the election of a Labour Gov- 
rnment all penalties, financial or 
therwise, should be removed retro¬ 
actively from councillors who 
are courageously refused to imple- 
tent the Housing Finance Act, 
972”. Mr Crosland has generally 

indemnified Labour councillors in 
those terms, laying the burden of 
the surcharge upon ratepayers or 
council house tenants. But he has 
not absolved the Clay Cross coun¬ 
cillors, whom the left had particu¬ 
larly in mind. His Bill will lift from 
them their statutory disqualification 
to serve as councillors; the sur¬ 
charge on them is not to be rescin¬ 
ded. The Cabinet has defied the 
motion carried by the 1973 ptrty 
conference. 

Nor is that an unspirited thing to 
do. From November 27 to 30 Mr 
Wilson and the Cabinet have to 
give an account of their stewardship 
to the Labour Party’s postponed 
annual conference in London. 
Fifteen ministers, in and outside the 
Cabinet, are standing for election or 
reelection to the national executive 
committee ; and Mr Wilson tender- 
stands like Hugh Gaitskell before 
him, that no front-bench colleague 
is to be thoroughly relied on when 
a party conference is imminent, 
simply because ambitious men and 
women know they are in the season 
when they must play to win mass 
votes. (" It’s June ", Hugh Gaitskell 
once said to me, " and we shall get 
no sense out of the Shadow Cabinet 
until the October conference is 
over.") 

But the exculpation of the Clay 
Cross councillors is not the only 
point of policy where Mr Wilson 
and the Cabinet resist-the left. Last 
week the left-wing were meeting 
privately for hours planning their 
campaign to force the Cabinet to 
amend the law on strike picketing 
In favour of strikers, and courting 
Mr Michael Foot’s help inside , the 
Cabinet. Nevertheless, the signs are 
that, as with Clay Cross, there will 
be a compromise that denies the 
left total victory. 

That is not all. After Mr Short’s 
wind-up to the debate on the 
Address in reply to the Queen’s 
Speech, the Tribune Group has been 
warned that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s Budget tomorrow will 
not be entirely to its liking. Daring 
the election campaign, Mr Healey 
threw all his emphasis on reflation 
to fend off a recession starting this 
winter and deepening into 3975. Mr 
Short left no doubt that it would in 
some respects be a deflationary 
Budget. Resources allocated to pub¬ 
lic expenditure, like, universities, 
hospitals, local authorities, and the 

arts, are to be curbed. Reflation is 
to be reserved for the private sector 
of industry, to increase profitability, 
to stimulate investment, and to en¬ 
courage exports. The pet projects 
of the Labour left are to be put on 
short commons. 

Then there is Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, with all his ■ 
works. The Labour left’s victory 
over-the Simonstown naval treaty 
is going to prove to be no more 
than a token ; and the members of 
the Tribune Group must be dull of 
understanding and slow to catch the 
broadest of hints if they do no grasp 
that Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan 
are slowly, nuance by nuance, mov¬ 
ing into a position where they will 
ask the Labour Party next summer 
to support United Kingdom mem¬ 
bership of the EEC. Indeed, in the 
nature of politics, Mr Callaghan with 
his superb presence and mastery 
of debate, is the rock for moderates- 
that Mr Roy Jenkins can nor be. He 
will be this year’s party chairman 
and he is once again under strong 
challenge from the formidable left- 
wing trade unionist, Mr Norman 
’Atkinson, for the party treasurer: 
ship. It no longer makes any differ¬ 
ence. As one Labour left-winger put 
it, ‘‘Jim Callaghan has his coat off 
to the left ”. (Incidentally, Mr 
Callaghan’s relationship with Mr 
Wilson is extremely good these 
days, apparently after he gave an 
assurance earlier this year that he 
has no interest in the Labour 
leadership.) 

Most important of all, Mr Wilson 
has insisted on having his way, 
quite rightly, on observance of the 
principle of collective ministerial 
responsibility. After worried pri¬ 
vate discussions among themselves, 
Mr Benn, the Secretary of State for 
Industry, appears to have been cal¬ 
culating and cautious, Mrs Judith 
Hart, Minister for Overseas Devel¬ 
opment, harrowed and emotional, 
and Miss Joan Lestor, Under Secre¬ 
tary, Foreign Office, militant and 
defiant In the end first two and then 
all collapsed and submitted. There 
-was not a resignation in them. 

If Mr Wilson had compromised 
on that issue he would have been 
lost before the Government he 
leads comes under the strains mat 
the winter and next year must hold. 
They are different men, but.nor 
only Mr Callaghan has had his j 
coat oft to the left 

in tbe same 
constituency, let alone that of the 
total electorate, and of course all, 
including Mr Reid, lost their 
deposits. 

Ail this would be good, knock¬ 
about, lunatic fringe stuff, were it 
not for the fact that members of 
the same political party, professing 
the same policies as the parliamen¬ 
tary candidates, have somehow 
attained apparently on assailable 
positions of power and influence on 
the commanding heights of the 
British trade union movement as 
well as at its grass roots; and hold 
the industrial strength of Britain 
and' the health of its economy 
virtually in their hands. . 

How has this come about? Is it 
that communists are uniquely quali¬ 
fied to represent their fellow 
workers? It may be so, but many 
trade unionists would dispute it. 
Or is there some flaw in the voting 
system for trade union office that 
inevitably leads to this outcome? 
It would surely be worth something 
to trade unionists and to the rest 
.of ixs to discover what, if anything, 
needs to be put right. Not only is 
the economic future of the country 
at stake, but also those vital 
relationships between different 
sections of our society—labelled by 
its ill-wshers the “ class war ”—on 
which our survival as a civilized and 
mutually tolerant community is 
based. 
Yours faithfully, 
PEREGRINE FELLOWES, 
12 Wetherby Gardens, SW5. 

BBC’s'election coverage 
From Sir Michael Woodruff, FRS 

and the right to insist on the use 
of the 1662 Book, if it is so desired. 

The Measure has in no way been 
hurried or imposed upon an 
uninformed church membership. 
Suggested by the Church and -State 
Commission which reported in 1970, 
it was debated in the General Synod 
in February 1971 and submitted to 
the dioceses for their judgment. Of 
the 43 diocesan synods, 42 voted in 
favour of the introduction of a 
Measure of this nature, and one, 
the London Diocesan Synod, thought 
that the church should go further. 
It is of interest to note that Bishop 
Eastaugh, at the time Bishop of 
Peterborough, refrained from voting 
on the question of whether or not 
a Measure should be promoted, but 
when his synod voted by 318 votes 
to 17 for such, a Measure, himself 
voted for one of the character of 
the present Measure. 

The Measure was exhaustively 
debated throughout 1973 and 1974, 
even to the extent of providing an 
extra Revision stage in order to 
meet the anxieties of some of the 
members of Synod. On the vote 
for final approval, 344 voted in 
favour and 10 against. * 

It would be unfortunate if tbe 
effects of Bishop Eastaugb’s letter 
were to throw doubt on the integ¬ 
rity and efficiency of the General 
Synod. Although young as a General 
Synod it is the successor of the 
Church Assembly, and has 55 years 
of experience behind it. It consists 
of a body of clergy and laity who 
devote mucb time and care to the 
government of the church. It is 
a very responsible legislative . 
assembly, and there is no evidence 
to support Bishop Eastaugh’s wound- 
mg suggestions that) it has acted 
rashly or has not understood the 

Fro?n Mr R. J. R. Trefusis 
Sir, How welcome it is to see Bishop 
Eastaugh’s letter in your today’s 
issue (November 7) on this import¬ 
ant subject. Writing as Chairman of 
this laity-orientated group, we 
warmly support so much of what 
the Bishop has to say. 

Our experience is that there has 
' been no proper consultation of the 

laity at large and, indeed, from our 
researches there has been very little 
serious consideration of the matter 
at all below Diocesan Synod levels. 
The ordinary general churchgoer 
has no idea what it is about and is. 
all too often, turning elsewhere for 
his corporate worship. Tbe General 
Synod’s House of Laity, in which he 
would hope to have his views 
represented, is elected by some 
36,000 odd electors out of 1,879,000 
registered electors on parish elec¬ 
toral rolls (1972 figures), i.e. less 
than 3%. It is this Synod which is 
now seeking extraordinary powers 
which will ensure that in general 
there can be no appeal from its 
decisions. Therefore we need mucb 
greater assurance before the Wor¬ 
ship and Doctrine Measure can be 
accepted by the laity as a whole. 

As tbe Established Church, the 
Church of England is administered 
by the Queen through her Parlia¬ 
ment. When Members of the House 
of Commons were recently elected, 
they each accepted full responsi¬ 
bility for representing the interests 
of their own constituencies and not 
just for themselves. In respect of 
the Church of England (Worship 
and Doctrine) Measure, it is up to 
each Member to represent the views 
of his constituents, whatever his 
faith, and not just to opt out. They 
have no aJternative other than to 
work through him. 

If Parliament, by p’assing this 
Measure, withdraws from the affairs 
of the Church of England to leave 
it free to take its own decisions 
through the Genera] Synod, it must 
surely insist that these decisions 
are taken democratically. They are 
well aware of this type of problem 
in other fields, notably Rhodesia. 
We look to both Houses, therefore, 
to reject the Measure so thar there 
can be further time for more care¬ 
ful consultation, theological and 
otherwise, to ensure that the 
Church of England continues as a 
cohesive whole. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J- R- TREFUSIS, 
Chairman, BCP Action Group, 
44 Halsey Street, SW3. 

Sir, Since the beginning of this 
year Shelter has been investigating 
the question, of tied housing, and 
our findings are to be published in 
a report on November 14. As Mr 
Gemraill points out (Letters, Nov¬ 
ember 2) the system operates in a 
large number of industries and 
occupations. Only 10 per cent of 
the country’s stock of tied dwellings 
is to be found in the agricultural 
industry and yet most discussion 
about tied housing is confined to the 
agricultural worker’s tied cottage. 
One Qf the main points to be made 
in our report is that it would be 
quire inconsistent for any govern¬ 
ment to remedy the ills of the 
svsiem for farm workers while 
doing nothing for the other 90 per 
cent of the occupants of tied 
dwellings. . 

Most employers who provide j 
housing for their employees do so ; 
in order to guarantee their work | 
force; farmers are not unique in ; 
this respect. Very rarely is it the : 
case that tbe job can only be ade¬ 
quately performed if the employee ' 
lives in a specified hous^ 

We would agree that it is oiteu | 
imperative that a dairy stockman, . 
who has responsibility 24 hours a ; 
day for a herd which represents a : 
substantial capital asset, should live j 
in a specified dwelling dose to his 
work. There is no such necessity ! i 
for a tractor driver or general farm 1 
labourer to live in a tied cutrage 

What Shelter is to rcco"VT1nnd 
that a licensing svstem be intro- i 
duced and only in cases where f 
occupation by an employee of a I 
particular dwelling is essential to 
the job would a licence be issued 
to let that dwelling as tied accom¬ 
modation. Local authorities would 
issue the licence and “ underwrite ” 
the system by guaranteeing to re¬ 
house anyone leaving, a tied house. 

The “security of labour” to 
which- Mr Gemmill refers is as 
crucial to many other employers as 
it is to farmers. This security must 
not be gained by employers' offer¬ 
ing insecure housing to their staff. 
The existence of most tied housing 
is as much a result of the abiding 1 1 
shortage of low cost decent housing 
as are homelessness, overcrowding 
and sub-standard housing. Neither 
the agricultural tied cottage nor the 
vast number of other tied dweUings 
can be abolished until the need for 1 
them can be removed. But in the 1 
meantime mucb unnecessary tied 
housing, such.as that owned by the ! 
NCE, can and should be let under i 

‘Rent Act protection. 
YoUrs faithfully, i 
MOIRA E. CONSTABLE, ! 
Research Director, 
Shelter, 
86 Strand, WC2. 
November 4. 
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Currency for travel 
From Mr T. E. Platt 
Sir, Sir George Young speaks 
irresponsibly when he says that we 
are “only a few weeks away from 
a devastating rush on the pound 
which may well result in massive 
restrictions on foreign travel 

It is an indisputable fact that the 
foreign currency saving in reducing 
the -travel allowance is minimal and 
a drop in the ocean compared with 
the overall outflow. Moreover, travel 
restrictions are costly to administer 
far the authorities, the banks and 
the travel agents. 

Of course Government knows this, 
but commejK made by people such 
as Sir George Young, who really . 
should know better, may force them 
into pouring such medicine down 
people’s throats in order to sati«fy 
ill-informed political pressures, 
rather than for sound economic 
reasons. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. E. PLATT, 
Dcnvilie Lodge, i 
Gor i ng-on-Th a m es, 
Oxfordshire. 
November 6. 

Sir, In our report concerning_cnti- 
asm ot the BBC by Labour Party 
politicians you quote Mr Ronald 
Hayward as asking: “Are political 
parties in a democratic country 
going' to 6e allowed to run election 
Campaigns or are they going to be 
run by the media ? 

Surely a very important function 
of the media, and especially of the 
medium of television, is to pose 
questions to politicians on behalf 
of the electorate under circum¬ 
stances in which evasion of the 
issue is made as difficult as possible. 
This is not running an election 
campaign; on the other hand it is 
imposing a constraint, and a very 
necessary dne, on the manner in 
which the political parties run their 
campaigns, by demanding higher 
standards of clarity and honesty 
than might otherwise obtain. 

In so far as the BBC interviewers 
influenced, or seem likely to have 
influenced, people to vote in a 
particular way by fulfilling this 
function they surely deserve our full 
support; in so far as they seem 
likely to have influenced voters, by 
putting across views of their own. 
they do not. My recollection -of 
interviews conducted by Mr Robin 
Day and his colleagues in the period 
leading up to the last election is 
that they fulfilled their function 
admirably, hut Mr Hayward and his 
colleagues dearly disagree. 

Ts this because we are applying 
different criteria or because, 
memory being fallible, our recollec¬ 
tions differ in .respect of how the 
BBC interviewers measured up tp 
the criterion I have outlined ? In the 
latter case examination of the 

The uses of Simonstown 
From Mr Patrick Wall, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Haltemprice 

Sir, The facts behind the Simons- 
town Agreement are these : 

(i) One million tons of oil a day 
destined for the West pass Cape 
Town. 

(ii) Nato’s southern boundary 
lies at the Tropic of Cancer. Any 
Nato planning in the South Atlantic 
and Indian Oceans is co-ordinated 
through the Royal Navy—under the 
Simonstown Agreement 

(iii) The South Africans have 
completed a modem joint maritime 
control HQ near Cane Town from 
which four out of five convoys 
arriving in Western Europe in time 
of war would be controlled. 

(iv) Soviet ship days in the Indian 
Ocean have increased as follows: 
1969-1,400, 1971—2,256, 1973— 
7,250. These figures include com¬ 
bat ships and naval auxiliaries. 

(v) Eleven to twelve thousand 
ships call at South African ports , 
each year, 57 per cent of these 
belong to Nato nations and only 1 
'per cent to South Africa. 

(vi) Today the USSR has the 
largest nuclear submarine fleet in 
the world, more than the United 
States, Great Britain and France 
combined. 

(vii) Over 50 per cent of the 

West’s fuel and 25 per cent of its 
food pass the Cape. These figures 
will not be greatly altered when 
tbe Suez Canal is reopened. 

(viii) The reopening of the Suez 
Canal reduces the Soviet fleets’ 
steaming time to the Indian Ocean 
by 70 per cent byt makes little 
difference to the United States. 

(ix) The crux of the Simonstown 
Agreement, is not the base at 
Simonstoivn itself but the facilities 
in other ports placed at Britain’s 
disposal in any war in which 
Britain is involved. 

(x) Planning, communications, 
intelligence and surveillance are 
essential in peace and war, these 
could come to an end should the 
agreement be abrogated. 

(xi) The agreement cannot be 
unilaterally denounced, this can 
only be done by agreement. 

Clearly this agreement brings 
peat advantages to Britain and her 

'Nato allies in an'area which is now- 
becoming the key to world mari¬ 
time strategy. .Is all this to be lost 
in order to appease the left-wing 
of the Labour Party ? Is this 
country's main supply route to be 
put in jeopardy because of party 
politics ? 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK WALL* 
House of Commons, 
November 4. 

The rural landscape 
From Dr D. M. Palliser 
Sir, Your admirably balanced 
editorial on conflicting rural land 
uses (October 31) rightly points om 
that the cultivated landscape is not 
immemorial but “ an artificial 
creation It is surprising, how¬ 
ever (though it does not affect your 
argument), that you go on‘ to 
attribute most of the pattern of 
fields and hedges to the eighteenth 
century enclosures. 

This is a long-exploded 
generalization of the school textbook 
based on the experience of certain 
Midland counties, and is far from 
true of England—let alone Britain 
—as a whole. Since the pioneer 
publication of W. G. Hoskins’s 
Making of the English Landscape 
almost 20 years ago, detailed 
regional studies have revealed a 
complexity of farming history pre¬ 
viously undreamed of, with 
counties like Devon and Kent being 
enclosed centuries before the Mid 
land, plain. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. M. PALLISER. 
The University of Birmingham, 
Department of Economic and ’ 
Social History, 
Faculty of Commerce and Social 
Science. 
P. Box 363, Birmingham. 
November 4. 
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Fund for the disabled 
Clergy live longer 
From Mr J. W. Staddon 

From Mr Austen Spearing 
_ _ __ Sir, The need for a new look at the 
videotapes should resolve the matter, way we care for the handicapped 
and it is to be hoped that the inde- is well Illustrated by the case of the 
pendent experts referred to by Mr boy aged six whose case you report 
Mason, who are to undertake the (No 

thalidomide children and many 
others, will continue to baffle re- Sir, The letter from the Rev Michael 
ffirmprC until wo /-an 9/lnnr ruin Hl-nnpft I UmiomkA. -“.   - • 

them- 
lason, 

examination, will _ address 
selves to this question. 

Ler me hasten to add that in 
defending the BBC on this, occasion 

(November 2). 

formers until we can adopt two Bennett (November 7) reminds me 
quite separate concepts : that about five decades ago I found 

The first concept is thar any per- myself perusing a national lon"e"ir- 
son who is handicapped by reason lur in which the parson and 'the 
or physical disability or disease agricultural labourer headed *' 

Now deaf in one ear, almost blind 
In one eye and with speech and in¬ 
telligence defects after a road acci¬ 
dent, he was awarded damages of 

I am not implying unqualified sup- £15,025. The Judge considered the 
* i ”*■ ” —t“T“ motor driver negligent. But, on port for tbe organization as a whole. 

Tbe BBC is indeed responsible foT 
a great deal of trealization, and, 
as we saw on the night of the 
election, sometimes spends consider¬ 
able sums of money m order to dis¬ 
seminate what can only be described 
as drivel. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WOODRUFF, 
The Bieid, 
506 Lanark Road] 
Juniper Green, Midlothian. 

appeal, two Lord Justices thought 
ithe otherwise and the boy lost his dam¬ 
ages. Tbe case may yet go to tbe 
House of Lords- 

It is right, of course, that a driver 
should have full access to the courts 
in an issue which may affect his 
reputation and his pocket. But it is 
wrong that the care of a helpless 
infant should-turn ou an issue un¬ 
related to his suffering. 

This problem, like that of tbe 

should receive weekly compensation 
from a national fund without refer¬ 
ence to the presumed cause of the 
handicap. 

The second concept is rhat any 
defendant whose lack of reasonable 
care has caused (or might have 
caused) injury to any person should 
become liable to pay into that fund 
a sum by way of damages relating to 
the degree of negligence. Those 
liable to be sued for damages would 
be required to be insured against 
their risk- » 
Yours faithfully, 

AUSTEN SPEARING, Chairman 
Admin Study Ltd, 
4 High Street, 
Foxton, Royston, Herts. 

I ilC i ' jicnueu 
long livers Wh,le the butcher and 

SrtSEf,'! •Ihen SD-"iIcd- 
The only comment offered bv the 

compiler related to the leaderTh« 
parson, he suggested, lived Inn- 

W* enforced fn.swlhy 
u u,UCC^s of £he runner-up 

was probably due to his strenuous 
activity in the open air. 

lV,V, tbat Ihe Ploughmi.n r.i 
longer follows his plouah but ;.:?i 
tSt.efV-0* the, Parsnn may hove 

acbieved splendid isolation 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN WILFRID STADDON'. 
Ardagger, 
Wend over, Buckinghamshire. 
November 7. 
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It is up to the 
community to end the crisis 

in our hospitals 
A year ago Dr Catherine Oppenheimer was 
imited by the board of Governors- of the 
Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, to undertake a 
twelve-month assignment as Medical Admissions 
Officer. 

In this article Dr Oppenheimer draws a 
precise and disturbing picture of the pressures 
now affecting one of Britain's major hospitals. 

There has been a lot of talk recently about the 
imminent breakdown of the country’s hospital 
service. The post which I held for a year gave 
me a dear and concrete picture of what is 
happening in one major hospital. The storv I 
have to tell is no one person’s fault. On the 
contrary, everyone involved has been trying for 
years to maintain an adequate service : but as 
a result of public and political negdect, the 
scope for manoeuvre becomes less each year-. 

Briefly, the problem in Oxford is a severe 
shortage of beds. The Radcliffe Infirmary, 
Oxford’s principal hospital, has the .refPoa.sJ" 
bilities both of a district general hospital (with 
no similar institution near by to share the lo*d) 
and of a teaching and specialist centre. The 
Churchill Hospital is essentially a collection of 
specialist units which admit their own emerg¬ 
encies (such as gynaecology, renal dialysis, 
neurology) and is not equipped to take general 
cases throughout the 24 hours. 

Besides these there are the orthopaedic, 
maternity and psychiatric bopsirals, and the 
geriatric hospital, which is so short of beds 
that the Radcliffe takes its overflow. A new 
general hospital is being built, but its opening 
date, already many times delayed, is now put 
at 1978. Because it’offers specialist services, the 
Radcliffe has no defined catchment area, and 
any doctor anywhere who chooses to refer bis 
patient there for consultant care may do so. 
At the same time, because there is nowhere else 
in the locality to send general emergencies and 
accidents, the Radcliffe has never turned away 
such cases. 

Over the year the proportion of patients who 
come as emergencies has risen. Sixty per cent 
of our patients now enter in this way—unheral¬ 
ded and uncontrollable. Naturally the numbers 
fluctuate: the daily average for emergencies is 
33 patients, but once nr twice a month the num¬ 
ber exceeds SO. Together with waiting list 
cases, we may admit up to 100 patients in a day. 

There are 317 beds in the hospital: a fifth of 
the beds, therefore, may turn over in a single 
day. This is reflected in the official statistics as 
a high throughput and a very short average 
length of stay; indeed, the figures are quoted 
with admiration, as an example to the rest of 
the country. 

Bur the admiration is misplaced. Normally, 
a hospital deals with an unexpectedly large 
influx of emergencies by “ borrowing ” beds 
between different wards. Thus, medical 
emergencies may be lodged in surgical wards, 
and sometimes the patients who have been sent 
for to occupy those beds the next day will 
have to be cancelled at short notice. The 
Radcliffe has long passed the stage of using 
these as crisis measures: they are a daily 
routine. 

When we have borrowed all the available 
Radcliffe beds in that way, and still need more 

room for emergencies, we have to shift patients 
to the Churchill or discharge them sooner ihan 
is medically advisable- They may even have 
to sit out of bed immediately to make room— 
although the ambulances cannot take them away 
far several hours. Sometimes, patients who have 
been sent to the Churchill become too sick 
to be cared for there, and have to be brought 

hack to the Radcliffe. 
In one sense, such crises represent a break¬ 

down in planning. But the only way of planning, 
in advance, for more room to accommodate 
emergencies is to reduce the number of patients 

.sent for from the waiting list. From January 
this year I had to restrict routine surgical work 
so that the number of patients sent for each 
week fell from the normal 100 or so to an 
average of 70 ; even then, three or four a week 
had to be cancelled at short notice. Thus, about 
1,500 patients a year are failing to have surgical 
treatment fpr their hernias, varicose veins, or 
gall bladders. 

This is reflected statistically in lenghtening 
waiting lists, but only in part: some doctors are 
now refusing to put such patients on the waiting 
list at all. In their eyes, it is a false promise to 
the patients of treatment which will never, in 

- fact,' be carried out. Patients who are on the list 
live in discomfort or at risk, or are unable to 
work until they are operated on. 

So, the 40 per cent of our admissions that 
are elective (as opposed to emergencies) are 
those with the most urgent conditions. When we 
have to cancel even these at short notice, tire 
dilemma becomes still worse—a choice between 
one tumour or another, or a condition causing 
disabling pain. How can one turn such patients 
away ? So they are admitted, and patients 
already in hospital have to be bundled out even 
sooner than planned to make room for them. 

The hasty discharges, and the constant shift¬ 
ing of patients from ward to ward and hospital 
to hospital, is not only very bad for the 
patients; it is also intensely demoralizing for 
staff, especially the nurses. They know that 
under such pressure they cannot do their best 
for the patients, cannot rehabilitate, comfort, or 
even talk to them. They are reduced to pro¬ 
cessing them through as rapidly as possible. 
It should be added, incidentally, that there 
are only 12 private beds in the Radcliffe; they 
contribute to the total pool and are frequently 
occupied by NHS patients. 

During the next few years, at a minimum 
until the new hospital opens, the Radcliffe 
will be forced to continue to choose between 
its patients. Reluctantly it has chosen neglect 
for those with non-lethal surgical conditions, 
and haste and discomfort for the convalescent. 
The remainder are all patients with priority 
claims on the hospital’s facilities, either as 
emergencies or needing urgent preventive treat¬ 
ment, and the Radcliffe will have to choose 
between these. There will not be room for them 
all. 

If our situation is typical of the NHS, there 
will be nowhere else for them to go, and our 
dilemmas will be facing the whole country. 
In the end, the problem is not medical bur 
social and political. It is for the community 
to decide now much should be spent on 
hospitals and nursing homes. Our duty as 
doctors is to try to make people understand 
what this decision will mean to them when 
»-hev fall ill. 

Why society needs 
to preserve the neighbourly spirit 

of the back streets 
# Soaring juvenile crime, 
truancy, violence and mental ill¬ 
ness rates are indicators of the 
ill-health of our society. Two 
books recently published* pro¬ 
vide a yardstick to measure how 
quickly—in just a generation— 
we have come to accept such ills 
as commonplace. 

Both Louis Heren and 
Dorothy Scannell grew up in the 
East End in the years just after 
the First World War. Both their 
families were. poor. Mrs Scan- 
neil’s “ father had ten children 
and an income, as a plumber, 
of 35 shillings a week.” Mr 
Heren’s mother was a widow 
who kept a cabmen’s pull-up to 
support her three children. 

They may have been among 
the deprived families of the last 
generation, but their books por¬ 
tray an enviable and ordered 
world, in which the streets 
around them were their play¬ 
ground, their community, and 
their introduction to life. Their 
world is gone now, replaced by 
tower blocks and wasteland, but 
the patterns of that vanished 
society are worth more than a 
nostalgic backward look—they 
offer ideas about the things 
some of our increasingly diffi¬ 
cult children are missing. 

Striking differences between 
then and now run righr through 
family life as well as society io 
general. And the most striking 
change is in the attitude to 
authority. Within the family, 
authority was absolute and un¬ 
questioned, though apparently 
not based on fear or physical 
violence. “ She never hit us . - . 
when we were playing in the 
road she just had to come to the. 
door and we knew to come in- at 
once”, says Mrs Scannell. How 
many families today would 
boast automatic obedience like 
that from their children ? 

In school, although there was 
great material hardship for 
children who were cold, shoe¬ 
less and hungry, both authors 
remember the happiness and 
excitement of the place, and 
the effortless authority enjoyed 
by the teachers. Teachers in 
the East End now battle to keep 
order and can have little chance 
to do the sort of teaching which 
fires children to enter the 
world and better it. “Then the 
intellectual atmosphere (if you 
can really call it intellectual) 
-was that political action could 
change things and improve life. 
There was none of the political 
apathy at a local level which is. 
so impoverishing today,” says 
Mr Heren. 

Successful attempts to get 
out of the poverty of the East 
End in the last generation were 
probably more numerous than 
is normally realized. Since his 
book came out earlier this year 
Mr Heren has had more than 
500 letters from people whom 
be calls ex-Cockneys like him¬ 
self, who have left the East End 
for the middle-class- Reading 
them he was struck by the con¬ 
trast with America. “The 
opportunity to get on is here, 
but. no one talks about it. It 
isn’t part of our national 
mythology, whereas in America 
it is an aspect of their society 
they are proud of—quite 
rightly.” 

The loss of dynamism in the 
East End seems to be put down 
by both authors to the bad archi¬ 
tectural and planning decisions 
which killed community life of 
the streets, and with it, patterns 
of accepted authority and 
values. But both authors bring 
up something else which is gone 
—religion. Mrs ScannelTs 
family went to church three 
times on Sunday and often dur¬ 
ing the week. Mr Heren says 
he cannot remember a single 
family he knew not going to 
church or to the synagogue. 
“ The church was our centre— 
all the hoys’ clubs and activi¬ 
ties started there.” 

Both authors try not to over¬ 
romanticize the past, and both 
see a good deal to envy in the 
wealth of opportunities open to 
children today. But Mr Heren 
at any rate identifies some new 
burdens, in particular the 
selfishness which the prevailing 
ethic now allows. Another is 
the increased greed and ludi¬ 
crous aspirations fed by advert¬ 
isements and television- “ When 
I was a kid the movies were all 
glamour and fantasy and you 
didn’t aspire to it. Now tele¬ 
vision pretends to be everyday 
life and within reach of your 
aspirations.” 

A lyrical description of child¬ 
hood holidays in Hastings with 
his mother is the best part of 
Mr Heren’s book, and provides 
the most poignant look at a past 
where desires were simple and 
pleasures were nothing to do 
with shopping and spending 
money. 

In a society based on consum¬ 
ing it is bard to imagine any¬ 
more holidays like those, but 
in some other respects Lon¬ 
doners seem to be beginning to 
value and cling on to the past. 
Looking out of his office in the 
Gray’s Inn Road, with Blooms¬ 
bury to the west and Islington 

to the north east, Mr Heren 
says he sees some of the old 
community life of the streets 
still going on in these areas and 
he believes there must be a real 
swing back to valuing it -and 
preserving it here as there has 
been in America in the past few 
years: “ Neighbourhood life 

must come back, but it can only 
do so with better planning.” 
*Growing up Poor in London, 
by’ Louis Heren, Hamish Hamil¬ 
ton, £2.50. 
Mother Knew Best, by Dorothy 
Scannell, Macmillan, £2-50. 

Victoria Brittain 

Bath Scene by John AHin from 

“ Say Goodbye: Yon May Never 
See Them Again*', with text by 

Arnold Wesker, published by 

Jonathan Cape, at £2.5r* 

i>' 

BKLAHoys Ltd., a subsidiary 
of G.K.N.,have picked Telford 
for expansion. 

A £5 million aluminium 
recycling plant,’the most modem 
in the world, is under 
construction on a 28 acre site 
at Stafford Park. 

Room for expansion now 
and in the future was only one 
reason for BKL's decision to 
move to Telford. 

uP_J Development 
Corporation 

Priorelee Hall, Telford. Shropshire. 
Phone: Telford (0952) 613131 

Telex;35359. 
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^NGHAMf PALACE 
ber 9 : The Queen and The 
of Edinbrngh, with The 
of Wales, were present this 
; at the Royal British Legion 
1 of Remembrance at the 
Albert Hall. 
Abel Smith, Rear-Admiral 

Forrest, Major Robin 
and Captain Vyvyan Harms 
were in attendance. 
Duke of Edinburgh, as 

4 Welsh Guards, visited the 
it Officers and Sergeants 
Chelsea Barracks, on the 
n of the twenty-fifth Anni- 
■ of the formation of the 

tin Vyvyan Harmsworth 
attendance. 

ber 10 - The Queen 
hike of Edinburgh, with 
ince of Wales, laid .wreaths 
Cenotaph this morning on 

Iccasion of' - ftwnnin^gTWf 

Robin Broke, . Caplin 
Hanhsworih and Squadron 
David . Checketts were in 
jce.. T 
Duke ■. .01 Edinburgh, as 

"was . entertained at 
__ lay‘••She Officers of the 
Guard? at Chelsea,Baracks, 
afternoon, His Royal High- 

rove-to Wellington Barracks 
trended the Regimental 
. of:- Remembrance of the 
■ £najds >1. the Guards 

Salute attee 
-ftfeni&dal, Horse- .Guards. 

Vyvyan Harmsworth was 
nee- 

ENCE HOUSE 
ber 9: Qneen Elizabeth the 
Mother was present. tWa 
at the Royal British Legion 

;. of Remembrance at the 
Albert Hall. 

Lady Katharine Seymour 
ajar Sir Ralph Anstruther, 
'■ in, attendance. 

pber' 10 : Queen Elizabeth 
Mother was present at 

Office ftifo morning dnr- 
Ceremony at the Cenotaph 
pccasion <of Remembrance 

.fix was laid at tbe.Ceno- 
behalf of Her 
'Ralph Anstruther, 

ingtopt Palace- • 
9: - . Princess Alice 

of : Gloucester and the 
of Gloucester were present 

evening at file Royal British 
Festival of Remembrance at 

loyal Albert Hall. 

mber 10: Princess Alice 
ss of ...Gloucester, and-, tile 
of Gloucester were present 

ie Home Office fins morning 
ig the Ceremony at the Ceno- 

on the occasion of Remem- 
ce Day. 

IK HOUSE 
TAMES’S PALACE 

•Member 9: The Duke and 
■£he$s of Kent were present this 

‘ - /tag a the Royal British Legion 
■ val of Remembrance at the 

Albert Ball. 

I ber JOz fhe, Duke of Kent 
i wreath.’at the Cenotaph fids 

_ . ^ on-te* “occasion of Re- 
' ^f ^3azice. Day. The Duchess of 

present at the Home 
13 during the ceremony. 

■ ■*.’.■ t-AMaln Peter Le Marchand was 
• :^w'Jl-v%idan6e./ 

. ^ ^'--.^^raGTON PALACE 
'.:(5iiber 10: Prince. Michael of 

• ■ ■ ^laid a wreath at the Cenotaph 
' sj^iornh^ on the occasion of 

' -^Sjnbrahce Day. 
. t-il *'•-i3$tenaii£ Rodney Marcus was 

en dance. 

.--.vice of thanksgiving for the 
r-.-.-and work of Mr. Mark 
>flutt will take place at St 
\lM Church, Newport. Isle of 

at noon on Sa 
^ihber 16. 

: 4_:_ 

irnrday. 

-ri hdays today 
Robert Carr, MP, 58 ; Mr 
enkins. MP, 54; Sir Harold 
QC, 71; Right Rev Dr C. A. 

-.'a, 79; Rear-Admiral. Sir 
Miers, VC, 6S ; Dr W. F. 

hart. 71 ; Sir John TootMU, 
General Sir Walter Walker, 

’ [ay’s engagements 
tee nth and eighteenth century 
stry court, Victoria and 
ert Museum, Cromwell Road, 

’ ition: The first Americans, 
.. th American Indians, Hond- 

-"i Museum, London Road, 
. est Hill, 10.30-6. ■ 

item Lecture: Labour In the 
nomy of Stuart England, by 
fessor F. J. Fisher, London 
versity. Senate House, 530. 
itime Recital; Jean-Plerre 
npal on flute and George Mal- 

.m on harpsichord, St John’s, 
ith Square, Westminster. 1. 

Work of ecumenical body brings greater Anglican unity obituary 
By Clifford fcongley 

. Religious Affairs Correspondent 
The. extraordinary warmth of the 
reception . given by the General 
-Synod of the Church of England 
to the Sigh Rev- Alan Clark, co- 
chairman of the Joint' Anglican/ 
Roman Catholic International Theo¬ 
logical Commission, indicates that 
the epoch-ending work of the com¬ 
mission is at- last receiving the 
attention it merits. 

One speaker In the debate after 
Mgr Clark’s. address last week 
stated that the two agreed state¬ 
ments of the commission, on the 
Eucharist and on the ministry, were 
among the most important achieve¬ 
ments of the entire ecumenical 
movement, not just in Britain but 
throughout the world. 

-The statements have already had 
some effect within the Church of 
England itself, in bringing the two 
traditionally opposed wings of the 
church, evangelical and Anglo- 
Catholic, closer together. Bur the 
statements have other uses, too. 

That is a reflection of.'their wider 
significance, ..for they are no mere 
compromises' between' two mono¬ 
lithic theological systems, Roman 
and Anglican, but.a. real blending 
and synthesis of the two major 
strains in contemporary Christi¬ 
anity, the Catholic tradition and 
the Protestant. 

It is difficult to see the Metho¬ 
dist Church taking a position on 
the ministry which fen outside the 
wide area of agreement set out in 
the second of the commission’s two 
documents. Nor is it obvious how 
the Roman Catholic Church, If it is 
prepared to accept the com¬ 
mission’s account of the real mean¬ 
ing of file apostolic succession, can 
exclude Methodism from the ranks 
of those churches which it can 
recognize as apostolic: 

So far talks Between Methodism 
and Catholicism have yet to ven¬ 
ture far into this area, and it may 
be that this will prove less of a 
stumbling block than It once 
appeared to be. It would be a 

Methodist unity scheme. There is 
a real danger of some: parts of the 
High Church party ending them¬ 
selves In a position which is more 
papal than the Pope. 

An account of talks between the 
Roman Catholic Church and world 
Methodism has just been pub¬ 
lished with the support of the 
English Catholic/Methodist Com¬ 
mittee, which works In coopera¬ 
tion with the International Joint 
Commission of the Roman Catholic 
Church and the World Methodist 
Conference. In 'it Father Richard 
Stewart, secretary of the Ecumen¬ 
ical Commission of the Roman 
Catholic Episcopal Conference of 
England and wales, points out 
that relations between the two 
bodies have never . been marred 
by' the sort of historical and semi- 
political squabbles of the Reforma¬ 
tion period. 

The spirituality of John Wesley 
provides a point of Instant con- 

'tact between those two traditions. 
Father Stewart says: “ A study 
of Methodist and Catholic spiriw- 

h... ._- -rr--- —' strange twist of history if the 
ESLSft “p M ’ Roman Catholic Church was ulti- U1 * 

ortbe raw nmtmal of the present mately' able to afford greater ahty in the nineteenth century 
seoes or. internation^ discusrionfi recognition to Methodism than the shows how wide, deep and rich a 

Church of England seemed* to do heritage of Christian spirituality 
Lnurcn ami the Methodist Church, when it rejected the Anglican/ the two churches share. 

Both traditions converge in 
compatible definitions of goals 
for the Christian Ufe, a dynamic 
process of growth in grace, from 
the threshold of faith (justifica¬ 
tion) towards the fulness of faith 
(sanctification), by means of 
effective patterns of moral and 
spiritual discipline, - charismatic 
gifts and outpourings, sacrificial 
JOve and service as ‘ effective 
signs ’< of profession of faith and 
of pious feeling. 

“ What has mattered -most in 
both traditions has been the real¬ 
ity of religion as it brings about 
the transformation of man's heart 
and mind in everyday living. 

Father Stewart summarizes the 
findings of a subcommittee of 
the Joint International Commis¬ 
sion on the challenges facing the 
two churches in the contempor¬ 
ary world. They include : die 
search for prayer and contempla¬ 
tion, which reveals man's need 
for God ; the call for compassion, 
In which the church must help 
men to work together for justice, 
truth and love ; and the desire 
for community, which reflects the 
fact that Christians are to be 
saved as a “ people ”. 

The subcommittee described the 
church under three headings. It 
will be catholic, ‘'knowing how 
to express what is universal in 
the Christian message - of God's 
love for- all”; evangelical, 
“ reaching out effectively to share 
this good news by word and life 
in community ”; reformed, 
“ willing to engage in self-criti¬ 
cism 

That common ground between 
the two traditions, which has not 
been conspicuous so far in official 
discussions between Roman Catho¬ 
lics and Anglicans, shifts the 
emphasis in relations between 
Methodism and Catholicism away 
from the areas of technical theol¬ 
ogy. such as was covered in the 
two Anglican/Roxnan Catholic 
agreed statements, into the area 
of experience, of the Christian life 
as it is lived by ordinary people. 

In the long run it is likely to 
prove a more fruitful approach, 
for it is one readily assimilated 
by the grassroots membership of 
both churches, who are neither 
able nor very waling to immerse 
themselves in academic uwu- 
logizing. 

DR EGON WELLESZ 

Composer and music historian 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C. M. Marriott 
and Miss L. E. Hayntan 
The engagement' is announced 
between Charles . Michael, eldest 
son' of Mr and .Mrs Michael 
Marriott; Stepbourne, .Kent, and 
Lindsey Elizabeth,. second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stanley 
Hayman, HHdentoorough, Kent. 

Mr M. J. Kelly 
and Miss G. L- Wray 
The engagement 'Is - announced 
between Mr Michael Kelly, 
FRCS, MRCP, only-son of Mr and 
Mrs P. M. Kelly, lately of Sntton, 
and Miss Gillian Wray, SRN, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. W. 

. Wray, of Cleetborpes, Lincoln¬ 
shire 

Mr A. D. McPherson 
and Mss J. Plckaxd-MQlbnm 
The PT>gagPTnt»nt- jg .' annnitwgH 

the. in London between Angus David 
Mrs McPherson, of Charleston, Renfrew- 

Stocks Hill, Barley, shire, and Judith Pickard-Mfllburn, 
of Loughborough,. Leicestershire. 

Mr R. D. C. Henderson 
and Miss O. A. Andersson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
jand Mrs Robert Henderson, of 
Ayotbury.' Welwyn, Hertfordshire, 
and Odette,-younger daughter of 
Mr amt Mis Lloyd' Andersson, of 
Dolobran, ' Johannesburg, South 
Africa. 

Mr R. N. S. Party 
and Miss V. M- R. Morice 

The engagement Is announced 
between - Robert - Nigel Sean, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Ellis Parry, of Tail Trees, Tand- 
ridge, Surrey, and Valentine Mary 
Rose, younger daughter of 
late Mr John Morice and 
Morice, of 
Hampshire. 

Appointments in the 
Forces • 
Royal Navy . 

CAPTAINS: E. M. C. Walker. MOD 
■with A CDS (Opt I at Dy Dir of Def 
Operational Plans <Navyi. Dec 30: 
E. Lambert. MOD as DDNOR. March 
3975: 'J. M: L Unohei MOD fPBl _ 
ADWOA rrestsi and. as Head or wSTC. 
March 14. 1975: . F. D. Stanley. Cen¬ 
turion for ootmue at.NATO Def coll 
Rome. Feb 17 1976: M. A. Gcorflo. 
MOD wHh Did (SAAS > lor language 
study, Jan 20. 1975: D. B. Mori son. 
Bt List. Jflir. 7. 1975 i to conUnoe to 
Same Hi rank of Cotndre mull Jan 6); 
D. Vi.- Foster. Rtd List. Jan 7. 1975: 
M. J. Button. Rid List. Jan 7. 1975: 
W G. MoC Bum. Rid List. Jon 7. 
1975: E. P. C. Kelly, fttd List. Jon 7. 
2975: K. A- Crawley. Jttd usi. Jan 7, 

975: J. C. Brandt. Rid List, Jan 14. 
COMMANDERS; R. H. Mann. Cen¬ 

turion .(or duty at Cabinet Off. Feb 5. 
1975: B. B. HartweU. Bulwark as Cdr 

MfcSS'wS*1 DfelT&ffosi ’for^ngnaao 
study. Jm 27. LOTS; b. F. Kino. Doj- 

•pMn SUO of FOSM-. May 16. 1975: 
C. G. Le Mesurler. MOD WUh DIB for 
lanouaso won. Nov 26; C. R. V. Dae. 
MOD with Sis (SAASi for language 
study, Dec 10: G. J. Bolt. Centurion 
for (July With 60MNAVBALTAP and as 
SO i Afrl. Miri, 1975. 

SURGEON-2omS«ANDER: N. Lla. Rtd 
list. Jan 1. 1975. 

CHAPLAIN: Rev O. M. Hughes. Nel¬ 
son for HS4 Naval Base. Portsmouth. 
Nov 7. 

Royal Maxines 
RETIREMENTS: Maj P. M. L. Mann. 

Pr'Downwn. 

Hie Array 

Nov 2. 
mtsAumps: a. ■ B. Bavin appid 
id Aldus&ai Garrison. Nov fi; c. A. 
Sale apptd director ARMEX 76. 

Comd 
Londale ____ ____ _ 

^COLONELS: L. V. Banuloy to be Cal 
Finance. & Control Dtv HQ CICP. Nov 

Gru^ apptd Cal AQ HQ 

_^ . 'AW. 
? 1: Mai G: A. Nichols. RAOC. to 
CRAOC HQ RAOC'Corps Tps (EasU. 

t 21: Mai M. J. Pa torso n. ACC. 

Ohet/Gynaa BMH Dharan. Nov 11; 
D. R. I. Bennett. RAPC. to be OIC 
Cpnunand Pay Office Hongkong. Nov 
11; Maj D. R. Black/ RCT. anmd team 
lender A Man SO tWBl BAOR. Nov B: 
Maj D. H. BlandeU-HaUlnshoad-Blimdell. 
Gun Gils, apptd GSOl author. 8utfr 
COll. Nov 4: Maf R. M. A- Hudson. RA. 

GSOffW) PQE Coord. Nov 4; 
A. Lloyd. RA. apptd. OC A Sen 

Instr RA Gunnary Trg Est Hohne. Sept 
SO; S. Love, RA. apptd BLO (GSOl) 
Fort SUI USA. Nov. 18: Maj A. D. 
Marsden. RA. apptd CO 25 Lt Rest 
RA. Nov 1: J. McMumy. RADC. 
apptd Dent off 5 Dental Gp. RADC. 
NOV 5: T. L. C. Meharg. RADC. apptd 
Dent Off 3 Dental Gp RADC “ 
Nov 1; Maj G:. 
her - 
Oct ^ _ ... .. ___ 

id OC Apmentlcw Coll ACC. Nov 
. R. J. U. Rivera. RCT. apptd A * 
MG (Personnel & Loasnca; bdS(A) 
iKdilngtim. Oct 38: Maj J. R. Robin¬ 

son.. RA, appld GSOl omce or Chief 
of ROD. Washington, Oct IB: A. D. 
Scarborough, RADC. to be Deni Off 
a Dental Gp RADC. Nov 11: J. R. 
Smith. RAEC. apptd OC Sch of Educn. 
RAEC Centra. Nov 29: I. C. Spear. 
" Slonata. apptd GSOHWl MOD. Nov 
-^P. W. Stock. RA. apptd GSOHWl 
SfcP 32 DSCP MODIPE1. Nov A: Maj 
D.. V. Underwood. RAEC. apptd lec- 
tursr. Omrara Educn Bxch Inst of Army 
Educn. Nov-11. 

Boyal Air Farce 
Am COMMODORE: W. D. Botomon. 

^No W Group, STC. as 8ASO. Nov 

GROUP CAPTAINS: R. M. Jentlna to 
HQ RAF Germany aaSPSO. Nov 16: 

M. Oliver to .RAF Rent Depot 
srtek. aa OC. Nov 11:. H. 

Purvis Aide 
Nov 4: the 
RAF Coxford 
Oct 26. 

WING COMMANDER < with acting 
rank or Group Captain): D-E. Spencer 
to MOD (Cartlslel as DDSM16<RAFj. 

WING COMMANDERS: P- G. Gibson 
RAF Wittering as OC. 5 WtefcNov 
; r. A. Mason to HQ SC as C eD O. 
v i 1: M. J. D. Susar to RAF Bruggen 

Read- 
-de-Camp la - the Queen, 
Rev H. R. M. Harries.to 

I as Snr C of E Chaplain. 

Marriages 
Mr S. Sanson 
and Mbs J. Ashford 
The marriage took -• place on 
November 8, at Sc Mary, The 
Boltons, between Mr Philip Stew¬ 
art Sanson, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Al D.- Sanson, of Norfolk 
island. Sooth Pacific, raid Miss 
Judith Ashford, elder daughter of 
the Rev E. G. and Mrs Ashford, of 
The Vicarage, Kiogswood, Surrey. 
The bride’s father officiated and 
she was grwen ill marriage --by her 
unde, die Rev H. T. Taffinder. Mr 
Donald Sanson was best man. 
Mr J. L . Turkey 
and Miss A- v: F. Ptt&lr ■ 
The marriage took place on Friday. 
November -8, in Ctiicago, Illinois, 
between Mr James - Lane Ttxckey, 
youngest -son. of Mr and.' Mrs Henry 
Tnckey, of Salisbury. Rhodesia, 
and' Corfu, and Miss Harriet 
Veronica FeHrity Pugh, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Griffith Pugh, of 
Hatching Green House, Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. A reception for all 
their friends and relatives win be 
held.cn the spring on tbear return 
to England. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
November 1% 1949 
New York, Nov 9.—The Democrats 
scored many strikmg victories, 
both the Republicans and 
against some of their own political 
bosses, in yerterday’s “ off-year ’* 
election in several States—vic¬ 
tories that greatly brightened their 
prospects for next year’s Con¬ 
gressional elections. 

Their most important success 
was in New York State, where 
they elected former Governor Her¬ 
bert H. Lehman, a. strong sup¬ 
porter of President Truman’s 
“ Fat Deri ", to the United States 
Senate by a majority of about 
200,000 votes over bis Republican 
opponent. Senator John Foster 
EtaOes. ... In New York City, 
in a political landslide, they re¬ 
elected Mayor O’Dwyer ■ 

Mr 0’Dwyer’s victory was in 
part a defeat for Tammany Hall, 
with which he had successfully 
wrestled for control of die Demo¬ 
cratic organization in this city. 

A stone screen which has just been completed 
at Downside Abbey, near Bath, is the result of 
a year’s work by Mr Peter Watts, left, who 
carved the six statues, and 18 months’ work by 
Mr Gilbert Sumsion, who carried out the tracery 

which were seen, by many as the 
perfect apologia for opera as an 
art form. These were later. 
reprinted. 

At die time of Hitler’s march 
mm Vienna be happened to be 
in Holland, conducting. Though 
a Roman Catholic, he was of 
partly Jewish descent. He was 
invited immediately to Oxford 
and m due course became, 
Reader in Byzantine music: 
Oxford became his home, and in 
the Department of Music at 
Oxford and the Lincoln College'. 
Common Room he found the 
focus of his later Mfe, though m 
the years following the war he 
returned frequently to the Con¬ 
tinent for learned gatherings or 
for private visits, and at the 
time of has seventieth birthday 
was shown special honour m 
Vienna as well as in America. 

That occasion marked some- 

Dinners 
Albany Motor Yacht dub 
The annual dinner of the Albany 
Motor Yacht- Clab, based at 
Thames Dftton. Surrey, was held 
on Saturday at the Griffin Hotel, 
Kingston upon Thames. The Com¬ 
modore, Mr Edward Bowen, pre¬ 
sided. 
Old Masonlans’ Association. 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Ma so Qians’ Association was held 
at the Royal Masonic School, 
Bushey, Hertfordshire, on Satur¬ 
day. The president, Mr E. A. 
Riches, was in the chair. The toast 
of die association was proposed by 
R. G. Rawlinson (bead or school) 
and D. A. BurviHe responded. Mr 
N. L. Blood proposed the health 
of the school and the headmaster, 
Mr A. F- Vyvyan-Robinson, 
replied. 

Dr Egon Wellesz, CBE, who -— -: — - • v-. 
died on Saturday, aged 89, was thing of aturmng P°“* 
a musician and musicologist fortunes. There w*3TS stHiil WMs 
of international reputation, of activity before ban vrtuen 
eminent both as a composer and from that tune onwards drew 

wider and wader recognition, 
symbolized by the two volumes 
of papers in nss honour presen¬ 
ted ®o him, one oo iris eightieth, 
the other on his eighty-first 
birthday. But nothing gave him 

Service dinner 
Royal Fusiliers 

as historian of music; he wrote 
on Byzantine music, on opera, 
and on the period just before 
and after the First World War, 
a period in the musical history 
of which he had himself played _, 
a distinguished part. He was greater pleasure than the recog- 
Professor of the History of n ition accorded, to him, by per- 
Music at Vienna University formances of'Iris work and the ' 
from 1929 to 1938 and a Fellow coomrissioniiDg of new composi- 
of Lincoln College, Oxford. toons, in his native Vienna. 

The last years of his life were where his manuscripts wall find 
a triumph. He went back, more their ' permanent home. And . 
and more, to his- beloved Vienna, those compositions are not only 
and his Ninth Symphony had its scholarly. They have a deeply 
first performance there in 1972. hitman and intropective quality 
It is fitting that his manuscripts typical of himself . It has been 
should find their permanent well saad of ^ him that _ his 
borne in a city which honoured operatic creations sometimes 
him as one of the great modern K lifted to the height of _ _ to 

_ _ _ masters. And his own teaching almost religious rituals”. His 
The annual dinner of the Royal I and research still went on, side Seventh Symphony was oompo- __ 
Fusiliers Officers' Club was held by side with his composing to sed in his eighty-second year, “ 
m the Army and Navy Club on * -• - ■ - -« r - - —”-*-_■— 
Saturday. General Sir Kenneth 
Darling, Colonel, The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Fusiliers, presided. 

Latest wills 

the end of his life. " ~ when he was still teaching 
He basked in the' distinction regularly, and attributing, 

achieved by his pupils—his extensively to musical scholar- ' 
disciples rather; for what it drip. _- 
meant to them, not only for His detailed scholarship, did 
the assurance that the studies not in any way dim his vision 

Latest estates include (net, before he had done so much to pro- of the 6weep of musical history, 
doty paid; further duty may be mote would cbntinue after him. and he edited two volumes in 

n* *n own personality, it was the New Oxford History of 
the singular mixture of rare Music, the plan of which, with 

£150, 089) .: .. ..£271,408 totelleciual quality, and extreme its recorded musical examples,. 
Fhmemore, Sr Donald Leslie, simplicity, that made him ope appealed directly to his ideas of 
of Handfiworth, Birmingham, High of the most dearly loved figures musical history. His composi¬ 

te the Oxford of his. later years, dons included six operas and a 
Wellesz was born in Vienna in number of symphonies and . 

1885, and grew up in a world string quartets—performed far. 
in which the influence of the more frequently abroad than in - 
dassicri composers and of England; while his greatest 

™ mfc?ly,balf"4 work in scholarship was the 
£21S’159 I S® 1.Sch.°fnber8:s editing of the Monmnenta 

SSraphaf; and* throughout M^ic“ Bvzmxmae, a task in 
his life his work showed this 
balance between the traditional 
and the modern. As time went 
on his scholarship was exercised 
on models which had hitherto 
been inaccessible. He was die 
first to interpret the neuxnatic 
notation of Byzantine music. 

Coart judge, (duly paid, il,2t£Z) 
£17,484 

Rendon, Mr Edwin Daniel, of 
Hornchurch, Essex (duty paid, 
£30,795) .. . . .. £718,501 
Long, Mrs Car; Wen on ah, of 
Dolgellau, Gwynedd (duty paid, 
£71,647) 

£50,000 winner 
ekly 
load 

The weekly £50,000 Premium 
Savings Bona prize, announced 
on Saturday, was won by number 
10 VP 717600. The wbrno- lives tn 
Liverpool The 25 £1,000 winners 
are 

I UK 632144 4 SK 1W44 
S MT 66«6ra TP 589548 

4. PF 320289 10 VF 345496 
5 PK 402345 6 WL 685016 
6 PP 254-104 2 XB 00.3338 
0 PL 003162 7 XB 248854 

which he had various collabora¬ 
tors both in England and on the 
Continent. 

He was created CBE in 1957, 
and in the same year was 
awarded the Grand Silver Medal 

2 BW 810619 
4 Bit 143490 
t CS 023056 

DB few’s 
5DB24TN7 
2 FT 002613 

1 HK5T4J05 
SKN 971840 
1 U 060406 

of the City of Paris. He held 
_ __ _______ the Austrian Order of Merit Pro 

Hilo* *2^08 093328 I and his work on it opened a Musica, and in 1961 received the 
OOlVi? 7XB748854   p. _, , . ..... i . 1  ■ _ rm_. n_- r__ 

SOW 258061 
7 OS 556343 

SP 004304 
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Parliamentary Diary 
House of Lords 
Tuesday. November 5: Crunch Harbour 
Bin. Earn bourne Harbour BUJ. Port of 
Tyne (North Shields Fish Harbour) 
BUI. and Torquay Market Bill 
all stages. River Wear Barrane B1U 
read first and second time and passed 
committee stage. Biological Standards 
BUI read first Ume. Motion on address 
Ul reply to the Queen's Speech agreed 
to. House adjourned 10.9. nm. . 
Wednesday, November ©: safety of 
Sports Grounds Bill. Conservation or 
Wild Creatures BUI and Pensioners' 
Payments Bin read first Ultra. Debatable 
question about agriculture. House ad- 
laumed 10.11 sun. 
Thursday. November 7: _ Education 

I Amendment) BUI read first .tunic 
Motion* to take note or reports of EEC 
secondary legislation Committee agreed 
to.. Home adloumed 8.4 urn. 

House of Commons 
Monday. November 4: Statements on 
South .Africa and EEC buuneas. Debate 
on address in reply to. the Oureni 
Speech; Opposition amendment rejected 
by 310 votes to 296. Motion an Local 

.... -5..,.';.- - 

Loans tincnuse of Unlll 
Order approved. Adjournment _ 
about breast. canoor screening. House 
adlourned 11.34 um. 
Tuesday. November 5: 
demonstrations at cattle__ _,. 
way accident at Bramlcy. OoDMlllon 
amendment to the motion on address 
lit reply to the Queen's Speech relucted 
by 310 votes to 26B and motion earned 
fay 30B votes to 14. Adlotimmenl 
debate about Belmont and Henderson 
hospitals. House adjourned 10.57 nm. 
Wednesday. Novembor 6: Statements on 
Northern Ireland and Implementation or 
the Housing Finance Act. Education BUI 
anti Housing Rents and Subsidies BUI 
read first Hme. Pensioners’ Payments 
Bill passed remaining stages. Opposition 
amendment on Social Security Amend¬ 
ment Bill rejected by 291 votes to 274: 
the BUI was read second time. Adjourn¬ 
ment debate about Newport. House 
adlourned 10.44 pm. 
Thursday. November 7: Offshore 
Petroleum Development (Scotland! biu 
rend first time. General Rate BUI and 
National Theatre Bill read second tone. 
Adjournment debate about National Sav¬ 
ings stamps. House adjourned 10.do pm. 
Friday. November 8: Stateiaunt on bomb 
Incident at Woolwich. Motion to approve 
Southern Rhodesia Act 1965 I Continua¬ 
tion > Order agreed to by 124 wotns to 

new field; a field he found to Austrian Great State Prize for 
be not so far removed from work as a composer. 
that of western music as had Though his response to a fes- 

<Np =, -25. Adiouromcnt debate about Ainwfck t j*"“ *Le“-“sun,'eS.« ^ly, tive occasion was so eager, he 
t debate College of Education. House adjourned DUt One from which his own WHS wholly unSDOllL He WAS 
. House. 4.51 pm. 1 --- .... J r. - 

SrRSM Parliamentary Notices 
r*w_ Annaftktlnn _ " 

Church news 

ll: . 
Nov ...__ _____ 
OS OC 17 Ban. Nov 4: JR. G. Si 

HQ STC •» w/C ADGE Om,_Nov B; 
R. piper to BroctaeiHl as Sect Cont, 

Nov 16: J. T. Ltlleysiime to HQ 
AFCENT as.Ops GE. Nov 15; E. Wilson 
to Dept of AMSO MOD. Nov 11: J. W. 
HlflflKu to HQ TC as Mecn Eng A/C. 
Hnv 0. 

SQUADRON LEADER (with acting 
ok of Wing Commander,: J- P- 

chanco to BDS Washington as SO Elect 
Eng, Nov 9: G. A. Smart to RAF 
Honmgtrm as OC 12 Son. Nov 15. 

The Ven T. G. A. Baker, Arch¬ 
deacon of Bath and Prebendary of 
Yatton,'is to be Dean of Worcester 
in succession to Dr E. W. Kemp, 
who has been appointed Bishop 
of Chichester. 
Other appointments 
The Right Rev R_ G. Arthur. Rector 
of St Philip's. O'Connor, diocese of 
Canberra and Goulburn. Australia. 10 
uf J*iUburyCba>''’le Bratton, diocese 
_ TIm* rbv I. F. N. Busby, Vicar of 
St Mary’S. Stevenage, diocese of St 
Aitans. to be Vicar of kllifwlck. diocese 
of Bradford. 

The- Rev G. L. Carnes, prlest-ln- 
ebaroe of Hampton Wick, diocese of 
London, to be Vicar of Hampton Wick, 
same diocese. 
_ The. Rev c. K. Canner. Vicar of 
St Edmund's. Dartfonl. diocese of 
Rochester, to be Vicar of St Andrew’s. 
Bromley, same diocese. 
. The Rbv J. B. Corfleld. palest-ln- 

charge at Bledlow Rtdge and Braden- 
ham. dtoceso of .Oxford, to be_priBst-ln- 

' Chicheles 

The Rev K. M. Forrest. Hector of 
Wavertree and Chaplain to the Blue 
Coat School, diocese of Liverpool, to 
be Rector of All Saints'. Wigan, same 

The Rev M. F. Furlonger. VJcar of 
BT^GlUj^as. diocese of ti 

of Ripou. 
■The Rev D. J. Johnaon. curate of 

Si Mary's smrrord, diocese of Lich¬ 
field.. to be. Chapta 
HMI 

diocese of Traro. to bo 
of Soacroft.- Leeds, diocese 

***■— i“ Chaplain at New- Cross Hucaicy. to oe uuun oi uiuii 
tapital. Wotverttamproa. same diocese. The Rev G. F. lluahos. vicr 

,lfT& Rev T Kf^fitTprtosi-lp-^iiujB own? to be Canon of Adam 
& Trinity 1qNorihwood.. andTho hev Dr R. Foster. waj 

charge of Shertneton with Chicheiey. 
and North Crawley and Astwood v;Uh 
Hardmead. same 

of Shnrlnotnn with. 

I- ~ 
_The Rev M.' J.. .Dlggle^ bidzustrtaJ 
Chaplain bt the Archdeaconry of Ponte- 
rram. diocese of Wakefield, to be also 
Vicar of Ka tons ton with WnlUey. same 
diocese. 

Jn-chorge of. St Matthew's. Birches 
Head. Stoke-on-Trent, diocese of Licit- 
CehL to bo Vicar of Si Saviour's. Stam- 
ahaw. diocese of Portsmouth. 

The Rev C N. Lovell, Vicar of Eah 
and -Harmuools. diocese or Durham, 
to be Chaplain of ■ U'fnxerton HospltaL 
same diocese. 

S. T. Lyons, curate of 
Christ Church. Virginia Water, diocese 
of Guildford to M Chaplain of the 
TunlUh Church. Ontend. with St Mary's. 
Arogra. and St Conran's. Knofckt. In 
the Jurisdiction of North and Central 
Europe. 

Tho Rev R. Orton; curate of Far 
Headtugley. diocese of {Upon, to be 
Vtoar or St Aldan's. Hellincld. diocese 
of Bradford. 

Rot I. Robson, drteal-tn-chaxg e 
at Martin’s. Newcastle, diocese of 

Newcastle, to be Vicar of Willing ion. 
same fflocesj. 

Tfte. Rev J._ L._ Reynolds. Vicar of 

or Salisbury, to be also Rural Deen of 
Marlborough, same diocese. . _ . 

The Rev C. Taylor. Vicar of Corby 
Glen. Grantham, diocese of Lincoln, to 
be vicar or Am port with Grateley and 
Quartoy. diocese of Winchester. 

Diocese of St Asaph 
Canon W. C. DIcMn. Roctpr of 
Hu ward an. to be precentor of ca the oral. 
The Rev E. Clwyd. Jones. Vicar of 
Buckley, to be Canon of GaUrldl Ruthin. 
— —— — — vicar of Pres¬ 

lam BekensaU. 
_ ____warden of St 
Deinlot’s Library. Ha warden, to be an 
examining chaplain.. , 
The Rev H. J. Lloyd. Vicar Of WreXhatO. 
to be Vicar of Riwi. 
Tho Venerable W. Hugh Sees to bo 
Archdeacon Emeritus. 

Diocese of Blackburn 
The Rev A. H. Bennett, curate of St 
Wilfrid’s. Star dish, to be Team Vicar 
of Darwen. 

The Rev P. B. Grteraon, curate of 
Aston wlat Auahton. diocese of 
Sherneld. to be vicar Df St Jude’s. 
Preston. 

Diocese of Canterbury - 
The Rev N. BaJdock. Vicar of Holy 
Trinity with St Paul's, Sheerness, to be 
Vicar of Si John the Sanilac. Margate. 

Tho Rev M. Cooper. Vicar of Boacley. 
tc bo also Rural Dean of Sutton. 

The Rev. P. A. Naylor. Vicar of Holy 
Innocents'. Kiddormbmer. ■ diocese of 
Worcester, to be Vicar of All Saints with 

compositions were greatly indeed a man of exceptional 
enriched, as rhey were also from charm, who spoke always as if 

*__j_ ms studies of baroque opera. - he were imparting to bis hearers 

Motion on Channel afKT tefFtert JrHl S6.™* his delightful 

Mi^ &&SKSR ?p5L Ind foi^ bailed aloS S ? •”“ “n' ■order. Pcotioncui1 Payments am.. “ r .u oaueis aione fixushed often gave the unpres- 
SrS,w"tL.R,wliar B*rn,n’ Thl00®.;?^ penod 1318-1930. sion that the secret was too 
Wednesday at 2lso: Dobaabio qnoatom iiDreno or the opera exciting aod indeed too secret 
on waste and reclamation Green Paprc. Alkestis was wrirren hv TTimn _ _ , , ,rtl 
Thursday at 3.00: Archt^hop of Canter- vn„ WnfroamnOTI«1 « dJr j gj ever IO be disclosed. So the 
bury to move that the Church ■ of von normannstflaL a friend and anardnra umi.lA an«f ,.r,'rh - 
Enniand (Worahiu and Doc trine i Mu- neighbour anecaote would end with a beam- 

He Wa5 always an indivi. il^ the PerfeCt 

III. ™ serene 
pursuit of atonaMty: of wide and ^ transparent goodness dts- 
melodic leaps; of chamber aTc?®(* opposition, pie warmth 
opera, of neo-Handelism, long °*.bis friendship and the gener- 
before these became fashion- P®^. -of hls encouragement 
able), sometimes pursuing a “}0”a *ts response in a personal 
path of apparently diehard “isapleship and veneration on 
conservatism. t^ie Part of those he taught. He 

He wrote a body of chamber "?arr*ed while still a young man 
music and vocal chamber music, EmB1y Francisca Stross, who 
including a setting of Gerard shared his interest in the visual 
Manley Hopkins’s The Leaden arts\ as well as in music, and 
Echo and the Golden Echo, published work on medieval and 
written in 1944 and first per- Persian illumination. There were 
formed in London in 1959, and daughters of the marriage, 
a number of songs. Oxford be- A portrait of him, painted before 
stowed on him_ an honorary the First War, was one of the 

England. (Worship and Doctrine; Mea 
sure bo presented to the Queen tar 
Royal Assent. 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.50: Mouon on Channel 
Tunnel BIU. Debate on EEC documents 
on sugar. 
Tomorrow at 2.30: Tho Budget. 
Wednesday ai 2.30: Debate on the 
Budget. 
Thursday at 2.30: Debate on toe Budget: 
concluded. 
Friday at ii-OO; National Theatre Bill, 
remaining sieges. Education SllL second 
reading. 

Chlseidon with Draycot Follat. end SI Philip and Holy Trinity. Maidstone. 
Chaplain of Burdaroti Hospital.' diocese The Rev F. R. Smale. View of Hart- 

lip with Slock bury, diocese of Canter¬ 
bury. to be Vicar of Bt Pater and St 
Paul, River, same diocese. 

Diocese of Chelmsford 
The Rev P. G. Evans, clinical psy¬ 

chologist at the T&vistPdc Clinic. Lon¬ 
don. to be Vicar of St Botolph with 
Holy Trinity. Colchester, diocese of 
Chaim Bford. 

The Rev E. G. Turn or. Rector of St 
Jam os. Colchester, diocese of Chelms¬ 
ford. to be on Honorary Canon. Chelms¬ 
ford CaihcdraL 

Diocese of Chester 
Tho Rev B. D. A. Scurry. Vicar or 

St James's. Birkenhead, diocese of 
Cheater.' to be Rector of Deism era. same 
diocese. 

The Rev G. M. Yould. chaplain of 
Larerto school, to bo Vicar or St 
Mary's. Llscard. diocese or Chester. 

Diocese of Gibraltar . „ 
Canon D. G. Davies. Chaplain of 31 
John the Evangelist. St Raphael, to be 
Chaplain af All Saints. San Remo, wlto 
All Sain is. Bordlghora. . _ . . 

The Rev C. P. B. Westcott. Chaplain 
□I All Saints, 'San Remo, wtpi All 
Saints. Bordighera. to bo Chaplain of 
Holy Cross. Palermo.. 

Diocese of Leicester 
The Rev B. J. C. Losefay. Roctor of 

Seanravo and Welton-lo-M aids. dlocMa 
of Leicester, in bo Vlear of Christ 
Church. Thorn by Lodge, same diocese. 

Tho Rev C. T. Willett. Vicar of St 
Andrew and Si Mary. WafceflaJd. diocese 
of Wakefield, to be Vicar of Holy 
Trinity. Hinckley, dlocose of Leicester. 

doctorate of music in 1932, and 
a year later he visited London 
to give three lectures on opera 

most striking pictures in the 
Kokoschka exhibition in the 
Tare GaJlery in 3963. 

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER BICKEL 
Professor Alexander Bickel, of 

Yale University, a leading 

Science report 

Lead: Levels in Glasgow tapwater 
, _ i mi nation of domestic water 

ies by lead is related to the 
of the houses involved, irre- 
ive of their quality. That is 
jf the conclusions of a study 

houses more than 20 years old 
(38) and those from newer homes 
(12). This division was chosen be¬ 
cause before 1939, lead was used 
for domestic plumbing and until 

\s 

employed to connect the now 
copper domestic systems to the 
cast-iron mains. 

Dr Moore and Miss Addis found 
a highly significant difference' in 
the lead content of the water from 
the two types of herasing. The older 
buildings had as average of 350 
micrograms in a litre of water— 
JO times greater than the values 
for the more recent booses. None 
of the more modern houses ex¬ 
ceeded the World Health Organ¬ 
ization's safety limit of 100 micro- 
grams a litre, although 82 per cent 
of the older houses did so. 

People from houses more than 
20 years old had one-and-a-half Mefflca of Glasgow University, to 

fit 

‘d out in suburban Glasgow by 19G7, lead “ link ” pipes were still 
ioolgiri and a scientist who 
sh their results in the latest 

. of Nature. Glasgow is pain¬ 
ty at risk from this sort of 
initiation because its water is 
t ”, and more ready than 
d " water to dissolve any lead 
g used to carry ir. 
» survey, which links lead 
; in rapwater with those in the 
, was carried out by Miss Gall 
i (then a student at Hillhead 

School) under the super- 
i of Dr Michael R- Moore 
5 to b hill General Hospital, 
ow. They made a random 
ion of homes in the north- 
of the city and invited a mem- 
of each household to take 
in the research. In contrast 
some previous studies of this 

most of these homes were 
quality bouses with owner- 
tiers oF social classes l:or 2,. 
id levels in the water were 
ated from a sample. of the 
water supply taken first thing 
e morning, and those in the 
;nt’s blood assessed from 10 
itres of venous blood, drawn 
iss Addis’s father, a qualified 
ian. The team also monitored 
tetivity of an erayme in the 
, Greek Delta aminolaevulinic 
dehydratase (ALA.D). This 

ne is involved in the forma- 
of blood compounds and 

s reduced activity in tee 
nee of lead. 
s results of tee survey were 
sed as two groups: those from 

those in the older houses was tee 
more reduced. 

A lot .of public attention has 
been focused on the dangers of 
air pollution by lead (at such 
places as “ Spaghetti Junction ”) 
and lead is more readily absorbed 
through the lungs, than through 
tee gut. But Dr Moore points 
out that the actual amount of lead 
that could enter the system by 
drinking contaminated water is 
much greater. Even if tee con¬ 
centration of lead in the air were 
to reach as much as two micro- 
Krams of lead a cubic metre, only 
about 12 mkrograms of lead 
would be absorbed through tee 
lungs each day. With tee average 
Glasgow levels of 300 micrograms 
a litre to the water supply, 30 
micrograms might be absorbed. 

The Department of Materia 

times more lead in their blood 
than those in tee newer group- 
A statistical analysis of. these 
results showed that was indeed 
related to tee higher lead content 
of tee water they drank, not to 

which Dr Moore belongs, has a 
record, of cooperation with the 
Lower Clyde Water Board and 
Glasgow Corporation on lead 
pollution. Similar studies in tee 
past have led to tee artificial 

any differences in age, sex or 'hardening of tee water in at least 
length of residence (none had lived one Glasgow reservoir. In tee 
in' the houses for less than a year). 

AH tee people who took part 
in tee survey showed a Teduc- 
tion in the activity of tee ALA.D 
enzyme teat was related to tee 
amount of lead in their water 
supply. Once those people who 
had lived in their present homes 
for less than five years were 
elinrinated from tee study (leaving 
10 subjects from new and 30 from 
old houses) teen a highly signifi¬ 
cant difference between tee two 
groups emerged. As might be 
expected, tee enzyme activity of 

city's Knfghtswood area, tee cor¬ 
poration Is already carrying out 
extensive re plumbing of its older 
property.. 

By Nature-limes News Service. 
Source: Nature. November 8 (252, 
120. 1974). 
i& Nature-Times News Service, 
1974. 

Nature, tee international science 
journal. Is published weekly is 
London by Macmillan Journals 
Ltd. 

Maize presents an impressive picture 
as acreage expands rapidly 
By A Correspondent 

A new and spectacular crop has 
been dominating the autumn scene. 
Maize at the height of its glory, 
just before the aummn frosts parch 
the leaves, is tee most impressive 
of all farm crops. It stands in 
even ranks ten to twelve feet .'high 
and as dense as a fir plantation, 
with stems of more than an inch 
in diameter and plump cobs. 

The expansion of maize-growing 
in England been as dramatic 
as the plain’s physical appearance. 
In 1972 farmers grew 9,000 acres of 
lt; in 1973 16,000; and this year 
37,000 acres. There is every reason 
to expect that next year the acreage 
will again be more teas doubled. 

Although a little maim is grown 
for harvesting as grain, tee crop 
is overwhelmingly intended for 
maize .silage for livestock 'food. 
The increase in acreage is due to 
two main factors. One is- the de¬ 
velopment of suitable varieties for 
our cool, damp climate. The other, 
the determination . of livestock 
formers to become as self-sufficient 
as possible in the matter of feed- 
ingstuffs. 

Maize is, of course, a plant that 
Is used to hotter, drier summers 
than ours, and tee varieties grown 
in the United States and the Medi¬ 
terranean countries are not.nor¬ 
mally successful here. 

Even the varieties developed by 

Agriculture 

By a correspondent 

Maize is not a difficult crop, 
provided careful attention is paid 
to one or two critical factors, it is 
essential, for instance, to remem¬ 
ber' that maize is an arable crop. 
It will grow wherever wheat cad 
be grown successfully, but rt is 
not ao ideal crop for wet western 
counties which regard grass as 
their speciality. 

Maize likes a deep soil, but once 
it finds a field it likes there seems 
no reason why It should not be 
grown there year after year. 

rice, which inhibits tee growth of 
all weeds until the maize is tall 
enough to smother them, except 
wben germination is delayed by 
drought. Once tee crop is a foot 
or two high it should be virtually 
trouble-free till harvest. 

Although maize can be cut green 
In mid-August if fodder is short, 
it is best left until mid-October 
before harvesting for silage begins. 
The ideal is TO let tee cobs become 
as ripe as possible, with a dry 
matter content of at least 25 per 
cent. A crop of 20 tons at) acre, 
which Is by no means exceptional, 
will thus yield five tons an acre 
of dry matter. 

Njxon presidency in October, 

rin?^rityiD71 conW- Bickel wrSS'in -ffSTSSSS 
taonaa laiw who became magazine an article suggesting 
prominent in the Watergate that Mr Nixon’s on lv ontrf 
kgal controversies, has died id his tapes battle with the coum 
New Haven, Connecticut, at the lay, constitutionally, to dismiss¬ 

ing the man who was suing 
mm, namely Professor Archi¬ 
bald Cox, then special 
prosecutor. 

He argued only that the 
President had the constitutional 
power,_ no* that it was politic. 
Mr Nixon’s men, as General 
Alexander Haig later admitted, 
took incense interest, and about 
four weeks later the President 
proceeded to his 

age of 49. 
Bickel, a Rumanian Jewish 

refugee, was taken by his 
parents to New York in 1939 
when he was 15.' A . brilliant 
studenc. he graduated from the 
Harvard Law School, was admit¬ 
ted to. the Bar and had a 
meteoric rise through the 
corridors of American legal 
power. 

Soon after graduation he was 

§]F^“d“ 
SE*FJ2£7Zi* 

' ** -1973 Mr Nixon’s second battle went 
"> to the Supreme Court Rfcke? 

helping precipitate the great agreed the Prpci'riorJ 
"firestorm” the. wrecked^the chSice bSto sStot* had ”° 

PROFESSOR FINBERG 

The book itself was a splendid Mr Warwick Gould writes- 
One notable achievement of prodJcriT ™!j* Sp|Cndid 

Professor H. P. R_ Finberg is Pl°-, C?0^ so,d stamped 
- missing from the obituary of ^blte buckram boards, hieratic 

Harvesting it, though, is a mara- November 5.1 refer to his trans- “ne drawings and typographical 
thon operation. It goes on. day lation of Count Viiliers De symbols all designed bv tL« 
after day, in chill autumn weather L Isle-Adam's Axel nuhlishprl in cn,rr,_ Anomas 
and muddy fields. Fortunately, the 1QM w B vS'rf “JSS” Srurfie Moore ”hn ^ u- 
crop will wait in the fields for g{r; •J'nSLJiE?’ " 

-—- -t „c 1--4 weeks without deteriorating, but “ Oxford in 
especially if the land is given ^ present many fanners who are a„ Pre*flce for Finberg s transla- 
plenty of farmyard manure or growing large acreages for tee first tion of the philosophical drama 

. ----- IUUU 
Srorge Moore, who had been at 

living in Oxford in 1924 wrote anjSC ^ ^inberg’s father, 
~ and who introduced him tn 

Yeats. 
slurry , „ 

The tricky period for the maize 
crop is for a month; or six weeks 
after sowing. Although tee soil 
has wanned up a Utue by early 
May, the seed germinates slowly 
and is very susceptible to attacks Sr birds. Probably the most effec- 

se counter measure: is to string a 
mesh of. black cotton over tee sur¬ 
face of tee field.'Mr Malcolm 
Stansfirid, deputy director of the 

time are beginning to realize what 
an exacting task, they have under¬ 
taken.' The Job needs to be 
thoroughly done, by large and 
sophisticated machinery such as 
meter-' - • - 

. . . University of Reading farms, who 
plant breeders over the past decade constructed black cotton entangle- 
or so do best In the southern half meats on 250 acres, of maize this 

he had hailed in the 1890s as A “totalw book, coniine 

--OT4.I-* Of the 3-oars or ,o far 

Fin'berg’s work preserves height. Axel uniouelv^m “j 
Choppers, for the cobs aod admirably the decadent, the. youthful enthudLm of^Fin 

stems need to be chopped small, jewelled quality of the original, berg for the »S«Se Vu" 
Cows cannot tackle big lumps of and his elegant and devoted generation nf j1116 

translation, especially of the Moor™“th the mSt8""8? 
■ Latin passages, remains authori- lence of AsiaES*16 

tative despite more receu, blessing of YeaS'wmsetf for 

of England, although some crops 
are being grown in Lincolnshire 
and Yorkshire. A Wessex Maize 
Society, formed this autumn at 
Wimborne, Dorset, had no diffi* 
cutty in finding about 40 founder 
members, with more .than 1,000 

acres of main between them. 

spring, says be found that three 
persons could easily cover 15 acres 
an hour. 

Rooks are tee chief enemy but 
in certain environments pheasants 
can be nearly as bad. 

Maize fields are usually treated 
with tee chemical herbicide stra¬ 

it. 
Until this year, most maize silage 

has been used.for beef and store 
cattle. THs winter most growers 
are Intending to use it for dairv 
cows, foe which it is entirely suit¬ 
able. if used intelligently. 

Maize silage is a rich energy 

efforts. 

Victoria Lady De Frey do, 
widow of the sixth Baron De 

food, which is wfcat most dairy Freyne, has died at the age 
^ winter, but it 87. She was Lina Victoria, 

the whole enterprise. 

^enncth Mackay, 
Of Rn-»al fo™rl-v Of the 
Ot RojalI Engineers, has died, aged 
■h ■ He was twice mor.iim.PrJ 

is out. hufaband died in 1935. * . Desert, North Africa 
and north-west Europe. 
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Stock Exchange Prices for stainless 

Capitalization & week’s change ring ; 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Begin Today. Dealings End Nov 22. 8 Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price moltiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted; 

samson H E.UMlill 
colnbrook 3131 

Price Cta'ce Ini CTO'S 
Im-L tin only Tied 

t-TIday week Yield yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

3Mai Treui 6to>* 1974 »«t. • . 
SOOm T(m Wk 1975 991, -J, 
!»■ Trr«> 8<tlFT5. 99% • 

1473m Savin 01 3=i. 1905-15 »*• 
nor™ lull <9rV 197s BA*, -h 

Trea* 6V*V1974 
Victory 4G. 1976 
TTCJLS IOVGi 1974 
Treaa 6VV 1977 
£l-c 3^ 1974- 

900 
16m 

■WOra 
fiSOm 
140 m 
440m 
242in 
WOn 
440m 
440 D 
«An 
mm 
'JO. 

LOOTm 
■*04 in 
TCn 
483m Tim. 
Mira Trlai 
«0n Tcnv 
340m Fund 
*5OTm Trill 
SSfim Fund 
9Kiic TT01. 

Z037M Tran, 
hCh Treaa 
«4om Treat 

3Pl 
W*t 
>Hi* 

■SO 

♦’ll 

♦*l. 

40<lM 
60Pm 
904 m 

4lM 
U4M 
«*win 
600m 

1000m 
«on in 
600m 
413m 
BOOm 

3000m 
000m 
TFT in 

1909m 
.-nsm 

Trean 31*1®. 1077 :>0"i. 
Trans 4*4. 1077-77 33 
TrcJA 94,1 197* KPa 
Even 5*** 1970-78 iffli 
Treat 3*i. 1979 T5V 
Tre.8 U'r*.- 1979 97l|, 
Eire 41,4. 1974-79 T7"i 
fire 1»j*V 1976-70 T5to 
TnuCai'IK.-1961* !**■ 
Fund &*,=- 1979-00 731, 
TTras 77-80 '-'I72to 

79-81 <170*1 
8W lS*8rt-S2 Wi 
12*c 1983 91 
3*:V 1987-94 44V 
9>z4- 1984-84 6PV 
rfl.-V 1965-87 3SV 
TV, inss-6* hip. 

Z-c- 137F-M 171; 
5V- )9S6-S» 43V 

»4<4. 16374HI 57*. 
5W 1937-31 45V 

6'V 1993 43 1 
«s.- 1094 9»*i 

1866-06 27*. 

*•1. 
-V 

-I. 

Fund 
Fund 
Tm* 
ppmpin 
■ias 
Tre-« 
Trrn, 
Treai* 
Tress 
Treat 
Fond 
TifM 
Treav 
TTcaa 
Consols 

3<V 1990-05 27*i 
13W 1900 MV 

9<Y 1W7-96 S*h 
tP.s, 1935-08 43*j 
Wa<V- M7 36V 
9V0r UM S2to 
3*afr 1999-04 19V 

8*r 2W2-06 4PV 
5V, swoa-u .T4'i 
7to*V 2012-13 48V 

24V 
War La SiV 
I’onv 3>r'i 22*4 

W*m Treas 3 V ]*o, 
ETtim Consols 2V4- 1.1V 
432m Treas. 2W All 75 15V 

6.771 10.727 
6.053 9.753 
6.035 0.979 
.1.164 9.794 
8.756 9.702 
6.001 10.158 
4.Oitt 5.917 

10.566 10.859 
6.844 10.568 
3.372 8 276 

-V. 11JW6 11.724 
*1, 4.707 6.TIW 

9.652 11.498 
6 050 10.581. 
3.1*81 9.449 

II. 302 12.275 
.7.4.48 10.111 
4 458 9914 

10.480 13 211 
6 934 11 -181 
4.708 4.938 
S.C22 I0.16T 

103*93 13-118 
III. 446 54.264 
0 75? 12.390 

12.742 14.492 
11.782 14.274 
13.290 13.114 

• » 9.242 13.148 
11.502 14.336 

• . 14-234 15454 
*-'1 122514 14. Ml 
-*t 33.978 13.315 

—IV 15.446 16.007 
-V 11.097 13354 
-4. 1*1.985* 13.020 

—V 15.819 13.976 
-IV 15.803 16397 
-IV 15388 16369 
-IV 15.923 16313 
-IV 16.067 16.305 
-» 14-376 I3.U16 
-IV 16.438 16541. 
-IV lrt.209 18385 
-IV 18.689 10.05 
♦V 16.933 .. 

e-to 16.923 
162389 .. 
16.609 .. 
36.403 .. 
16.570 

-V 
-v 
-V 
-V 

-i; 

Pnce Cb*s« =*>« *>"• 
let «a dir »I4 

Frida? week pence V> PE 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A— B 

23 
133 

33 
20 

k +13 
-3 
+e 

-x 

IT 

240 non 
516.000 

S.81J.unO 
51.3m 

3.080.000 
8,960«Ki 

64 

-s 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

ISb Auit 
12m Aust 
17m Aun 
20m Au>! 
3"m Aii-i 
J?m Au»r 
14 m Aurl 

Berlin 
iv? Ion 

4m 

12 

15m 

,1m 
lm 

20m 
8m 

2V.- 70-75 97 
3j<y 76-78 74*2 
B*f*V 77-90 71 
5VW 1*1-82 6IV 

64- 81-83 58V 
6V- 74-76 80 
7<V 7M1 70V 

41 rV AW 92 
4*V 73-73 97 

Chilean III led 94 
F Urica SV-V 77-83 Sa, 
• ■rrman 4*^:- J03O 10a 
Huncary -Hr, 1924 23 
Ireland T*^V 81-83 CTi 
Jamaica TV-V 77-79 76V 
Japan Aes 4>V 191<i 117 
Japan 6>. 83-88 47 
Kenya !>f> 78-83 55 
Malaya n*r 70-82 iB*j 

6*- 76-80 TCV 
oKf 75-76 92V 

7VV 88-92 50 
7Vr 83-86 61 

6*0 78-31 7l»i 
6s,- 78-81 63 
•i“c Ar.s 99 

3* j0, 74-76 90 
21j>7- 65-70 23 
4l»*- ?7-B2 27 

6W- 78-81 33 
Vi 33 

SVO- 7b-83 37 
311** 73 

-V z 

-V 

2-582 in "41 
7.031 13.713 
7.5*64 1LJ83 
9.010 *« yet 

20.15213.789 
4.796 12.807 

10 073 14.133 

23*1 
65 
13 
40 

—3 
-J V 

144 

2JK6.H0 AilH 
12»3.<KiO AB Electronic 

740.000 AC Cara 
10.6m AD toll 

1.021.000 ACB RrMnrck 
15JM APVHWB* - 

6.I12.00Q AVPlnd 
3.884.000 AanmsoD »na 

420.000 Abbey Panel 9 
960.00*1 Aero - 

T.191.000 D« A 
1 409,000 Adam, Food 
1.002.090 Adda Ini 
4.337.rw« Ad*art Croup 

Aorant Si Cen. 15 —2 
Air/lx Ind 86 

Dn XV 
Aibnsht * V 4»i -i 
Alcan HPj-S* 163*1 

Dn 9*V Cnr £SB -2 
2.0M.OO0 Allan K. 29-2 

408.00V Allan G 
5.763.000 .Milanee .Udcn 
5.496.000 Allied Cotlolda 

273.000 Allied Plan! 
7,i^5.IKW Allied Polymer 
1.200.000 .Alpine Hides 
7.920.000 .imal Mcial 
2^72,000 Amal Power 

762.1100 Amber Day 30 
58*1.000 Anchor Cbera 36 

6.460.000 AndertHia dlratb 109 
191.000 Anallaa Food 5 

9G.lm Ando Amt-r Ind 390 
673.000 AnR Arms Hides 20 

ISO 0H .AnBlo-Thal Corp JOE 
331.000 AiucloucM 34 

1.471.000 Applryard 27 
2.S46.WW AquaSOUDliD W 14 
j.204.unn .ArluizieD Mtr 38 
9H15.UB1 Aral hose Shanta 58 
4.73H.WW Armut Equip 33 

352.000 AMI SpWnlne 44 
112.0*10 A-prcr 6>2«o Pf 

5.818.001* A-a Biscuit. 
1.773.000 Du A 

243.OW ASH Brit En< 
84 in Ab> Bril Food 
12.7m Asn Emdneer 

5.984.000' .Lm* Ftahenes 
L.953.000 AB Food 

Leisure 
Ass New* 
Ass Papa* _ 
Asa Fort Cement ST 
Ass Tel ‘A' 
Ass Tool Id* 

45 

3200.000 
17.0m 

243P.000 
70.4m 
ilia 

300.OPP 

5V -*i 
26 
23*1 wl 
34 
54 
13V -9 

-I 

11.0 i9.e- 33 
6.1 26.1- XS 
1.7 4J 9-1 
3.2 4.0* 82* 
10 13 3.7 

13.0 9.8* B.S 
3J 10.0- 3.4 
2.L 10.4 2.8 
4.11 19.0 1.5 
5.Bb 9.6- 17 
5.8019.2- A-3 
1.3 TJf 8.6 
1.1 12.0* 13 
83 13.8* 3JJ 
L5 99* 7J 
3.9 4.6*10.0 
3D 124* 3.8 
5JU10* 94 

1090 16JS .. 
900 113 .. 
4.2 14.4* 3.5 
.7.5 17.4* 5.3 
1.6 6.0* 6.4 
2.1 3-2* 12 

.. 1.1 8 jr 33 
-2 IS 14.6* 04 

..r .. * 3A 
-1 16.0 11.1* 19 
-9 44 16.5* 2.3 
*-l J.9 17* 1' 
-2 13 14.4* 10 
.. 210 10JJ* 16 
. 0^el0416.1 

+20 314 83 TJ 
-3 4.4 174* 42 

1.8 1.7* 4.0 
13 9.4* 4.0 
5 5 3023* 3.8 
2.5-11.0* 41 
8.8 234* 13 
fl-3 16.1* 5.9 
20 10.0* 4-0 
14 114* 1C 
13 33.9 
3 J 14.2* 34 
34 14.9* 34 
.. ..*9.0 

3.2 8.4* 4.6 
4.7 19.6 34 
31 16.5 3.8 
lfinlO.4* 3.6 
3?b°lv 3.7 
64 10.8* 1' 
19 10.6 41 

10.4 12.0* 11 

Cap] (alias Urn* 
£ Company 

Plies Oi'm GroasDlv - 
Ibm on die yld 

niaay week pence *r P.E 

38 
22V 
IS 
35 
IS 

1026.000 
788.000 

liu.ooa 
401m 

992100 3 

fl5 

-3 
-1 
-Ui 
-10 

-l 

2.531.000 Alias Sion* 

4 145 14.909 

-l 
-V 
-*9 

10.430 25.723 

\ 7. 
A Z 
A Z 
% 3 
•\ Rhd 
N>a*ra 
Pern 
5 A Uor 
S Rhd 
S Rhd 

fm 5 Rhd 
— epanlsh 
4m Tan j 
— Lrujfiny 

92X9 IS.KB 
11.076 14 613 

8.647 14.485 
6431 1X623 

15 236 16.483 
12.913 15-371 

P.739 13.085 
9 50113.489 

.. 10.269 26.293 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

20m 
20m 
25m 
COo 
30m 
4Vm 
40 m 
Km 
12m 
26m 
17m 

L •' 1; 
L <’ O 
I. f C 
I. O C 
L«. ■; 
Ll'C 
1 c. 
LCi’ 

1.1+ 
1: L 
*’. I. *1 
r. L*- 

1920 16V 
5-V 69-83 KVj 

ft*:V 77-81 60*i 
P.-«r 62-84 3.V, 
B»:'r 8M7 4* 
v, TT-73 «n 
0s, 70-79 70*4 

«VV S?-SO 4* 
6V-1 1976 ««z 
6>eV1 1977 F0V 
S*«-» MI-92 4ii‘> 
TV. 1977 83*i 
9*1^, SU-IU 76 
6*1- 75-78 7!rV 
6»l* 6062 KW, 
TV- 81-64 60V 
7V*> 91-03 47V 
6Y - 85-90 43 
6*iec 77-60 60 
&lcr 76-79 77V 

7*» 74-7* 98V 
5VV197S &SV 

-l 
-l 
+V 

6*l*V 77-79 74V 
6V. 78-81 44V 

V Of L 
C <-f L 
A« ML 
AS Mt 

12m As Mi 
10 m Brtfo.<l 

1m Biidim 
l"*m Rrl-lnl 
Jvm Bucks 
15m Camden 
15m freyd'in 
10m Kdin 
S»m '■-Jxu*C'/*r 
3**m finch 
30m Hert.< 
35m Lnerpl 
:sm Uverpl 
27m llct Water B l?V 
J3m N 1 iFjft- 79-80 R4 

VI 7 r 82-84 5*1 
X I Klee 9r« 61-63 33V 
\-Hj* 6V«- 76-79 TM, 
sihend 5V-1- 77-70 71 
SwarF BVV 33-56 52 

6>i**, 77-7** 74V 
OlVr 6*xO 73V 
0V > 76-78 79 
6V'.- 73-77 94*r 
&*a"Vr 71-73 

70-77 W, 

20m 
8m 
.in 
3m 

10m 
12m Surrey 0^ 78-80 W» 4V 

17.641 
0JU*1 7X362 
9-203 15.193 

10 809 15J41 
1? SOT 15.437 
7.493 13.S24 
8.472 14.703 

14.720 16JS30 
7.456 12.948 
7 324 13.648 

-*j 24.9*90 16.423 
-V 9.474 13.703 
-JV 22J77 14.B09 
+V 6.245 13.949 

283OT 25.082 
23.101262290 
16.566 17.538 
25.758 17.624 
10.837 17.626 

8.906 14.728 
. 7 JS 12.157 

-V 5.50912.213 
S.750 14.737 

30.476 152HB 
9.730 14.749 

2X553 3X031 
6.517 13.945 
7.982 13.735 
.9.794 11.983 
8.26« 13.707 

15.500 16.409 
10.524 18.309 
13.941 18.233 
12.461 17.703 
8.510 74.014 
7.386 14.715 

32.955 15.820 
846725.047 

+1 
-V 
-V 
+1 
-1 
-*1 

■V 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 

-v 
+1 
-I 
■♦fa 

+v 
-1 

Company 

Price Circe Cross Die 
lixi im du yld _ 

Friday week pence «"e P/R 

Invesimenl Dollar PrCMlon love, <7Z'cV 
Premium Conronlen Factor 1.6599. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

mT.Tm 
■400.1m 

145 ua 

a"26*i -V 1M 5.1 15.1 
1 nmmrnwnK 740 —25 27.8 3.8 30ft 
Cp Fn Pans £15 81 4 5.4 7.8 
F.BES C4*i 17= 5.0 
Erlinfion £31V “IV 52.0 1.7 li.o 
Flnsidvr 30 , , 

SZO 96.4 4.8 7.6 
Hnerbvt ISO -3 14J 5.1 17.8 
.to'inievailnt E on -4 
NETO M" IUV 73 J fi.4 li>j 

35= ♦15 32.2 
n*>i men suiu n 3=37 ♦12 3ft 1.4 59.7 
snla Mfcosu 138 4.9 3.5 
Thy.*u>en-Huette 31*1 ♦JO 16.6 5.4 11 L 
\i*lk9t**iget] £39*1 • • — • • -- 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

*?>5 Tm 
195.1a 

290.1M 

213.2m Brasean 
- BP L'uneda 

■ 'an Pac Ord 
Rl Pa*o 
Enon Carp 

220.4H Fluor 
- nonlaser 

Hud Bay Oil 
Husky OH 
Int Hide-* 
Int Nickel 
H InL 
KaiiaT Alum 

3732!m Maraer-Fcrj 
- Paciric PeLrol ZllSVt 
- Pan * anadlan 57n 
- Bleep Rock 
- Tram Can P 

1.381.3m is.steel 
7,276.000 While Pas.« 

9*1.6m Zapau Carp 

J.7V* 
915 

£45V 
£17 
£1KV 
a6V* 
110V 

465 
£14*1. 
I6V» 
£10*i 
£Wf 

+V 43 9 5 8 4.6 
*V 
+15 35.6 3.9 13.1 

42.7 B.6 13.9 
♦IV 
-IV 8 4 OS 57.8 

-h. 3B5 
-u» .. 
♦it* 13.4 
-;l» 58.3 
•*V 55.7 

. 41.0 
♦11jb 32.9 
-Vi 
-00 

1.5 30.5 

2.9 .. 
4.0 309 
9.4 8.7 
4.0 .. 
3.5 6 7 

WO 
±25»j 
390 

fITV 

-IV 
■*» 13J 
Oi 16.7 

3.9 7.4 
1.0 iao 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

< 422.*ra 
- 3'l 3m 

4S 9m 
8.700.n*X* 

IW.Om 
4A.0M 

4n.Sm 
' 241.2m 
4,0.10.000 
32135.'Km 
A. 120.000 
li.Twi.noo 

211.000 

2,587.7m 
50.DM 
50 Jm 
49.0m 

7.729.000 
a.e'li 000 

I4.2m 

120 
CIV 

£14V 
6>l 

7.204.000 Aim Dlsrouni 750 
S.405.PIFI Allen H & Ran £2 
4.428.000 ArK-Ldlhain 120 

.V 7 m .1 Wt*XZ 300 
lik Hapaallm >1 
Bk i*4 Ireland 24T. 
Bklauml Israel 24 
Eh Leuml L'K 7+.". 
Eh rtf NSW 355 
Bk of N Scvll.1 £13'*M 
Bk at Scotland 12S 
Barrljys Bank 125 
Bale- E Bids* 23 
Blit Bk I*f Cam 15 
Brown shlpley 77* 
PuThtnn Cm 72 

.. 1 aler Rydvr II'- 
7.791 .OrtO l edar HldfP 

fiiig.lm riinae Man 
rnicnrp 
■ 'em Bk <*f Ausl 158 
Com Bk of Sid 140 
ICOe France 
FlrM Nal Fin 
Frj-er Yn*. 
r.-rranl A Mt 

4.471t.noo r.ibb« .1 
1JPI.00U nilliii Rr**s 

14.1m rTuinnen Peat 
8,3*0 000 Hninbrnu flO 

14.0m Do urd 01* 
20.4m Rill Samuel 33 

TATi Sm Buna K & Slums 126 
2 007.000 Israel BrJT 2=0 
4^20.000 Jenel TolBbee M 

30.7m Keyicr I'llmann Pi 
Klnc A ShaXMin 45 
Klein wort Ben 
l.lDvda Bank 
Mercury Seen 
Midland 
.Vinner Audi 
Nat A Grind 
Nat of Ann 
,\«ii lam Bk *2rp 
Nit Wmlceler 115 
Dltnman £2U 
Rea Brin S3 
Royal of Can f 19V 
Schroder* 159 
Sec com be Mir 190 
sljicr Walker 45 

3.800.000 Sol 111* SI Au by n 40 
1291m Ffsnd'd * marl 300 
13.8m I'nu-n Dlscnunl If5 

8.982.000 tv m mist 60 

-5 35 2 10 1 2127 

-fi' in!s IT7- i.i 
+=J 35.0b 8.3 3.S 
.. 1.0 3.1 6.P 
.. 31.0 8.2 2.S 
.. ln.41 36.6 6.0 

0.711.0 
-45 17.» 
♦‘ill 57.1 
-10 12.4 
-13 11.H 

IfHI 
n 
6S 

4.9 8 n 
14 2621 
9.9* 4 4 
9.4 2.5 

7 ft 2fi.S* 2.7 
1 .. 2.6 17.3* . 
-10 9.5 12.7* 3.5 
-1 5.0 1U 3J 
♦2 11.0 9.0* 

2 0 25.4 0.6 
-1 101 5 3 8.7 
-IV 33.6 . 24.0 
-31 B 7b 5-7 9.0 

5.3 8 4 
67.0 4.U 12.** 

2.9 44.2* 01* 
1 l 30 1" 1.? 

37.0 9.0-12 1 
2.3 ?.I 10.2 

♦15 7.4 

-1 
+:< 

£8 
-3 

3.600.0*8) 
25.0M 

2432m 
JO.7m 

131.0m 
4.150.000 

10.1 m 
3*>?2m 
ra.ftm 

211 Om 
10.0m 

4 gU.000 
610.5m 

12.1m 
2.WW.00U 

115 

176 

190 

10.6 13.*j- 3.9 
97 j 12.2' 

9J8 11.1* :._l 
4.** 14.0- 3 3 
5.2b 4.1 14 U 

lft.n A fl 4 a 
5.2 10.4* 
7.3 12 I* 3.1 
3.1* 8.7*13.4 
4 S 9.6 .7.1 
0 7 8.5- 2.ft 
3.9 7.9* 4.1 

14.0 1L0 2-5 
3.9 HL3* 5.9 
4.9 12.0* 6.1 
8.7 4.6 9 « 
2.8 9.D 23 

11.6 30.1 23 
140 7.D 12.0 
2JS 3.0 24.6 

-V 50.6 2.7 34 7 
. 21.8 7.6- 3.1 

-10 10.2 10-1*12-1 
7.7 17.0* 2.8 
3.7 9.3 .. 

+7 17.5 8.9* 3.7 
.. 7J5 4.0 .. 

-2 3.B 6.6’ 3 1 

+26 

-8 
-*2 

2.2OG.O0O Audio Ironic 
3.145.W0 Ault ft Wlborg 
Imajkw Aurora Gear 

424.00*1 Austin K. 
6,537.000 AuiomoUre Pd 

195a Aeerys 
4,447jaw Aron Rubber 
7.70n.O*M BBA Grp 

18Am BPB Ind 
2,241.000 BSC Int 

27.4M BSR Ltd 
13.1m BTR Lid 
14.5m Babcock ft V 

1,677,000 Bacol Const 
860.000 BacterldEO Brk 

2.800.<i0O Bailey C.H. Ord 
b. 166.000 Baird W. 
4.807.090 Baker Perkin* 
13*33.000 BaiubnVKT-i 
3,3*0.000 Barkrr ft Dbson 

172.4m BarluW Rand 
200.000 Barr ft Wallace 
550.0m Da A 

5.041.000 BarrattDeTR 
3.619.000 Barrow Hepbi, 
3J28.000 Barton ft Sons 
3.730.000 Hassell C. 
3.024.1*00 Bath ft P'land 
1.217.000 Baxter Fell 
1.149.000 Beales-I. 
1.444.000 Boaumt Clark 

52D.OOO Beauford Grp 
979.INKJ Beoverbroak 

1.847.000 Do A 
2.339.000 Brchman A. 

2089D Beech am Crp 
6^43.000 Bejarn Crp 
2.11*1.000 Bern note Corp 

938.00" Ben 11 Bros 
I-*93.000 Bell SO 114 Ini 
S.9M.OOO BerlaFdiS SW, 
1.012.0*41 RerMrccd* 

Berwick Tunpo 
Bcoinbell 
Blbbjr J. 
Billam J 
Birmld QiuJcn 

38 -3 7.7 37 J" 3J 
SB IT flft* 5.: 
14 lft 8.7* 4.1 
65 rS ti.8bia.4 5.1 
19 2.2 12.0* 6.S 
21 -7 flft 31.0* 2.4 
Jfl -3 29 J8.0* 17 

9 fito 3ft 11.1* 
40 4.0 30.0* !»" 
18V 3J lift* 3.! 
S3 42»j 8ft ml 1-7" 52 
67 +6 12.8 U.l 3.{ 
S3 —2 3.4 14.7* 3.9 
54 -V 9.0 14.9* 3ft 

41 
32 
26 

55 

—3 
-L 
-1 

20 
5 

17B 
20 
19 
37 

-1 

23 
31 
a 
75 
30 
34 
16 
at> 
131, 

32 60-V 32 
2.9 7-0* 32 
0.1 33.3* 3.0 
2.7b 8A- 3.8 
..e .. • 2.9 

3.4 11.0 32 
0.4 6.9 82 

112 20.9* 3.6 
4.7 172- 32 
32 18.7* 1.7 

.. 12 25.4’ 0.4 
♦23 12.4b 7.1 5.7 
.. 42 21.0* 22 
.. 42 22.1* 2A 

-2 32 1B2* 1.7 
-2 4.0bl4.fi* 3.0 
.. 3.7 17.0* 3.5 

—3 5.9 18.7* 3.7 
32 16.4 3.0 
7.3n 9.7* 3.7 
42 14.1* 3.7 
52 16.9* 3.0 
2.8 23.8* 22 
..• •• •• 

-1 
-2 
-a 

31 
—2 
-L 

-1 

7,935.014) 
ft.76?.0lF> 

4 "n. Ik.41 
15.8 

+1 

24 
440.000 R Inn'ah am Mint 43 

-1 

Jft 
35 
07 
47 

117 
10 
SM 

2JB7.000 
69.4 m 
4T.4M 

1231.000 

173 
27 
13 

164 
I?e 

.HIS.iOO Rirm Post *A' 
l.W.uOO Bishop* Stores 
1.419.000 Da A XV 
5252.000 Black ft £*l«'ta 
1J*HJ)*J0 Blackman A C 
6.149,000 Blacknd Hodw 
1.240200 Blackwood lit 
3,129.000 Bligdea ft x 

773.000 Bluemel Bn** 
1.719.000 Blundell Perm 
1.914.000 Board min K- 15. 
1.936.000 BodS CO* e 

817.000 Belton Textile 
422.000 Boras Webb 

18.4 m Booker McCon 
1.844.000 B'aey ft flwkes 

208.3m Bool? 
2.807.1)00 Beulinn U. 

87.8m Biraaler Corp 
9.000.000 Bowthrpe Hldffs 
1.155.009 Braby Leslie 

377.000 Brady 0. 
912.000 Do A 
870.000 Braid Grp 
607.000 BraUhwaJle 
06U.000 Brastray 

i.fioo.wn Breraner 
1.040.000 Bren 1 Cbem Int 
2.097200 Biickhmuc Dud 

26.6m Brldon 
1.870.000 Brterleys 
1.858.000 Bright J. Crp 

937.000 Bristol Plant 
440.1m Brit Am Tob 

1.122.000 Brit Car Auctn 
3.«n.000 Bril Cnknlnn 

4Am Bril Horae Sira 
Brti Ind Bldgs 
B1CC 
BLUC 
Brit Mohair 

44.Sm Bril "saner 
7,927.000 Brit Printing 
4.402.000 Blit Bullmakers 
2^29.000 Blit Sun Spec 

1921m Bril Sugar 
971.000 Brit Tor Prod 

2-330,00*.' Bril Vita 
2.800.000 Brittain** 
3.715.000 Brockboune J. 
2,389.000 Brocks Grp 

S70.4m Broken Hill 
2JJ4.000 Brook St Bur 

41-8 ot Brooke Bond 
■383.000 Brooke Tool 

1.260.000 Brntbariiaod P. 
n.&kl.OOO Brown A T»M 
2,650.000 Brawn Bra, Cp 

10.7m Brown J. 
2JW5.O0O Brown N. Inc 

240.000 Broxlea Hides 
4.720,000 Brim Inna 
2.600.000 Bryant Bldgs 

490.000 Budge Bros 
1.524.000 Bnllougll Ltd 
1.373X00 Bulmer ft Lumb 16 

14.4 m Buitzl Pulp 
1B39.0OO Burnt Dean 

ft25.000 Burcvss Prod 
480.000 Burnett H'lJllra 
7IO.UO0 Do A NV 
543. Of a* Burns And'aon 

1.063.000 Burrell A Cn , 
2.671,000 Burt Boulton 
1.753.000 Burton Grp 

12.6m Do A 
Bury ft Masco 
Business Cum 
BuUo-fTd-Han * 

22 
98 
41 
78 
12 
42 
19* 
70 
a* 

3* 

1“* 

-1 

-13 

35 
46 
30 
14V 
43 
36 
3 
•M 
14 
69 
44 
17V 

8 
17V 

SS1* 20 

193 
14 

MV 
90 
29 

444 
32 
27 -*V 
14V 
40 
40 

*4 
« 

6.8 ru 3.7 
7.0 6.9* TJ 
4Jb7J5*lL2 
5J016.6* ifi 
2.4 IT-2* 3.9 
5.8 T.d* 5.0 
7.4 10.7 6.4 
7.8 31.1 4J 
2J SI- 3B 
9.7 11.7“ 4.9 
6.7 14.6* 4.1 
4.2 15.4* 5.5 
5.1 n_i 3.1 
5.3 33.7* 2.6 
3.4 15J 4J 
5.6 2.711J 
2.6 6.4* 8.0 
7 6 9.7* 7.1 
2.0 16.8 2.5 
4.6511.0* 3.4 
2.6 16.8* 4.4 
7.3 10.5* ft.n 
3.1 9J 5J 
3 1 11.4 3.6 
1.2 14 J- 3J 
0.9 12.1* 2.9 
1.8 19J* 2.9 
1.9 7.7* 4JI 
7J US’ 4B 
5J M.f 4.6 
6.4 5J- 7.0 
L4 14J* 4.8 

10.0 10.5* 52 
1.8 7.8* 4.6 
3J9U5.S* ao 
TJS 162P 4J 
7.5 34JP i7 
US 10JS 3-3 
9.0 19JP Al 
3.0 5J? 3.0 
4-5 19.V 421 
1.5 5.7“ 8J 
2.4 17J' 4.0 
5.0 8.1-OJ 
3.3 73MJ 
3.0 17 J* AT 
OB 12.9- 2.9 

19.3 8B 421 
3J 12.3* 5.6 
3.0 23J* 1.3 

10J 6.4*10.3 
2.0 114 IB 
9.1 11.0* C.7 
Z2 27.1 . . 
32ibl9.fi* 2.4 
3.3 15.0 42 
4.6 17.r 11 
.1.4618.0- b.3 
6.6 16.8* 4l9 

U.8b Al* IS 
1.0 TJ* 16 
5.9 13-3* 1.9 
3.8 14.3* 4.7 

18.8 17.5 39.1 
3.8 13J* 3J 

4-10 1«J 3.7 1421 
521 18ZT 2JS 
3.3 I22T 4.1 

-10 
-1 

7202)00 Crellon Hldz* 
3,809,000 Crest Midiolaoa 

22.1m Ouda lot 
423,000 Cronlte Crp 
448.000 Crupper J. 
880.000 Cross!and p. 

1.9*7.000 Grassier Bldgs 
22)09.000 Crouch D. 

640.000 CToOcti Grp 
900,000 Crawtber J. 

1.413,000 Culler Guard 
1.751.000 Cum ■ns En Cv £38 
U96.000 Curzon Ind 6 

Cusmma Grp 20 
Do A 14 

Cutbbcrt R. ft G. 36 
Cutler Hmmer £13* 
Dale Blectrlc 

937.000 DanMi Bacon 
358.000 Dartmouth Inr 8 

1.633.000 Daricx ft Now 40 
1.814,000 Daria G. 16 

13.8m Davy Int » 
722.000 Dawson ft Barf os 12 

3.832.000 Dawson lot 21 
L30T.IKM Dawson J. 

38 Jm Dr Basra ind 
26.3m Debenbams 

■ lA6m Da La Rue 
TJiT.ooo Dacca 

12.0m Do A 
405m Delia Mela! 

U78.000 Itenbywore 
8.747.000 Dr Yere Hotels 
2.0402)00 Dew G. 

54.6m DRG 
2,100.000 Dimples Ind 
3,865.000 Dtxoni Photo 
1,726.000 Do A 

376.000 Dlxor 
liUn Du be on Park 

2.452.000 Dolan Park. 
22JCO.OOO Dorn Bldgs 
2.4842100 Don cuter D. 
1,135.600 Dorman Smith 
5J549.000 Do A 
2.709.000 Doug]a* R. NL 

3992100 Dover Eng 
2.308.000 Dow'd ft UlUs 
iHio.oao Downlnc 0. H. 

325m Dowty Grp 
1.112.000 Drake Cubic 

-1 
-1 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-8 
-IV 

33 
330 

33 
97 

UK 
104 

44V 

78 
68 
67 
10V 
15 
14 
30 
17V 
30 
34 
23 
75 
73 
34 
10 
16 

3.7*15.4* A6 
4.0 33.4 1.4 
2JS AS* 84 
3.4 22-5 6.4 
2.7 9.8* 3J. 
3.4 U2* 9-1 
9.0 134* 8-1 
4.1 183 4JS 
3J8 33-4* ZB 
O.Te 2.7* 42 
3.8 20.1* 3.7 
375 9.9 .. 
0.8 16.4* 5.4 
24 114* 4J 
34 164* 2.0 
2A 94 6.9 

M.7 5.1 7.6 
8.0 122P 64 
8.6 12.7* ZS 
0.9 18A* 3J 
8.5 21 J* 3.6 
4.1 27J* 2A 
8.0 132P 4.6 
22) 1&8* 3-3 
42 lW 1.4 
6.1 IS 4* BJZ 

♦JO 32.2 90 8.4 
>1 6.0 IB4* O 
-3 14.7 15.1* 4J 
-4 12.1 11.7* 2.7 
-4 12J. 11.7* 2.7 

U 12.6* 44 
7.0 13-2- 4.0 
5.0 8.4*1 LS 
52) 8-6 34 
7.8 11.7* 6.0 
34 34-0° A2 
1.4 9-0* L.8 
L4 9.8* l.T 
0.6 1-8 33.6 
2.7 14.9 4.0 
20 94*3.0 
44bl44* 8.7 
34 J5J3* 34 
7.0 9.4* 84 
7.0 9.8*74 
4.4 13.0* 24 

-t*i 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Prtcn Cb'ge Grosz Dir 
lMt on dlv yld. 

Friday woe* ponce *o p.~B 

3 
♦I 

-1 

t2 

15 0.6* 4.6 
12.2 UA* 3-2 
7.0 II.8* 44 

85S.000 Dreamland Elec 16 —1 
19V 

225 
1.780,000 Dufay 
2412.0m Duncan V- 
3. £76.000 Dim ford ft Ell 

30.4m Dunlap Bldgs 
10.0m Duport 

2.W2.MW Dutton Far 
814400 Dykes J. Hldgi 

1.409.000 ERF HldgS 
1,-117.non F. Lancs Paper 

493.000 E Hid A Press 
3A14.Q00 Bari era Prod 
6.820.000 Eastwood J. B. 

312.000 On B Dfd 
2.930.000 Kdbro 
1.004.000 E*a JUdgs 

786.000 BldridgeSt'/d 
1477.000 Elect) Bldgs 
1.416,000 Elec ft Ind Secs 13 

M.6m EMI Lid 
6.000.two ETectrocomne 

12.0m Elecrrinlc Rent 
2JWB.0CW KlllouB. 
2.460.000 EJUott Grp 
5.092.040 EUri ft Everard 
2.960.000 Fills ft Cold 
8.624.000 Empire Stores 
1439.000 Energy Serf - 

528.000 England J. E. 
l-S 13.000 English Card cl 

34V 

2.7 16.8* 3.1 
14n 84* 84 

26.5 114* B.B 
5.7 U4 34 
5.0 16A* 34 
4.8 134* 3-9 
3.6 174* 34 
A6 30J* L9 
34 164* 34 
3.9 154* 34 
3.1 8.B* 44 
64 324* 14 
4.4 134* 2.6 

1468.000 Bllh ft Cn 
3488.000 Esperanu 
1.415.000 Eumyptus Pulp 

36-Om Euro Ferric* 
1,918.000 Era Industries 

2L0m Ever-Ready He 
1427.000 Ewer G. 
4.344.000 Each Telegraph 
A444.000 Expand Metal 

3V O.fl 15.7* JJ 
33 -l 2.0 10ft* 3.7 
13 -tia 2-1 15.8* 4.7 
7R 8 J 10.6* 4J 
60 +4 ■5J 8ft* fi.0 
22 lft 8.1* 4ft 
JO -5.0 lfift 5ft 
30 -4 lft 9.7* 2ft 
80 48 O.SnUJ* Oft 
13 2.0 Jfl.l* 2S 
en -4 4 J 7-1* 5.2 
5 -1 ..e .. • Oft 

10V -V 1.4 13.7* 7.8 
2flj -V 3.X 11.6* 2ft 
45 -1 2-0b 6.4 8ft 
38 -4 fiftbl7ft* 4J 
37 5ft 1X1* .. 
38 -3 8ft 18.3* 2ft 
32V -l 2.fib 7ft* 2ft 
31 -el 4ft 13ft* 3.7 
41 -3 4ft 10.7* 3ft 
10V -V 3ftbl4ft* 4JL 
45* +1 6.0 U.3* 4.9 
2SV ■■ 3ft 12.7* 0.0 

F — H 

462.000 r C Cong 
5400.000 FMC 

949.000 FPACons 
6*0.000 nirbaina Law 

4.902.000 Fatrdougb L. 
380.000 FftlrfizJerarty 

2.634,000 FUrriew Eat 
1.756.000 Faroe! I Elect 

■195.000 Feb Inc 
268.000 Do A 

17V -4 
82 h-9 
13 41 
32 
TO 
13 
SS 
36 
18 

9V 

Til, 

3.040.000 Fod Lnd ft Build 10 

■7 h 
11 
60 
iav 

DC 
2b 

23 

98 
nv 
38 
20 
33 

122 

-1 
-1 

-V 

-V 
■*« 
-3 

-l 

.70 
59 
13 

IV I .. 
35 -1 

-1 

1.946.000 
181.000 

2.003.000 

29 
2B 
31 
29 
10 

BV 
175 

40 
35 
30 

4 
34 

k. BnU.P1 4.5 
24 64* 3.4 
0.8 9.6* 34 

12.7 18.7* 5.4 
34bl3.W 34 
24 7.0* 94 
74 134* 7.S 
2.6 19.8 14 
l. 0550.4* 2.0 
5.9 1A9 SO 
54530.1* 44 
54 0.6* 34 
34 134 2.7 
A7 184* 44 
3.7 114* 34 
3.7 12.7* 34 
1.7 184* 24 
04n 9.9* 3.4 

13.9 7.9* 34 
6.6 164 34 
6.6 184 3.0 
5.4 18.0* 4.7 
0.75174 04 
24 17.6*214 

C—E 

660.000 
2.335.000 

952,000 
fiT5.tWn 

2432.000 

« 

J3 
l!V 
17 

1,763-000 
18.8n 

3.B6S.OOO 
313.0*10 
737.000 

TO.Vm 
uo.rtoo 

it 

32 
9»! 

16 
16 

BREWXR1ES AND DISTILLERIES 

ITO lm 
WJ.'JM 

ssegc.ouu 
2,629.000 
5454.000 
1.273.000 
5.U4.0O* 

ll.Ura 
3.137.IHW V. 

141" 

Allied 
But Cbamluo 
Fell 4. 
Boddlnglona 
Rruwn M. 
Rurtonwonn 
Cameron J.w. 
■ «r Ldn Did 
Derrnlab 
Pe-llller* 
I*l»t *.arp S 
• irNhlll 
r.recne King 
■lulnnin 
Hardyi ft K'*«l« 
Highland 
Invergt'rdrtp 
Irtrii W’lillin 
Lone J**hn Ini 
.ilantuii 

;.«*0.U«1O Mnrtaod A Co HO 
HO 9 m Ni-p|ftXea cayllc 28 

11.7m 
7.712.000 

14.6m 
U.ria 1.000 
6 0.75.000 
1.726.000 
P.6U.0U0 
4.91.001 
5,T7t non 

44511 6 5.4 
54bl0.0 4.9 
7.C 9.9* 4.8 
3.7 94- 6.2 
3 T 9.9 6.0 
3.4 314* 3.8 
4.1k A A 5.9 
2.8 bU.4-12 2 
6.3 7.6 6.9 
7.8 9.2* 7.1 

34 1 1.6 24.8 
2.8 lir. 34 
**.0 6.7 

T*1 

ZL 

121 3m FA Brrvrenw 
4.735 OOO Teacher 
,-.678.000 ToHeraaobe 
1448.000 Tcmatln 

Vain 
Uhlibread ‘A’ 

Do B 
Whitbread Inv 
WnltertwniDion 

69 ♦6V 

80 

6500 000 
82 3m 

A3H.00O 
11.lm 
lo.om 

V* 
i.b» 
w, 
39 
S3 
63 

-fiV 
-11 
-6 

8.05124 S.l 
64 124 3.4 
7.0 1U.0* 6.8 
2J7M0.1* 64 
34 7.7 3.1 
«jal2«r 4.2 
2.0 «4* 3.4 

13.2 9.4 tO 
3.« iis* r..a 
5.2 7.0 6,9 

13 3 9.3" h',8 
9.0 ri.3 1L3 
t I 7.11* T.fi 

17.8 1.1 :• 
4.1 10 7* 0.5 
4.1 10.6' 8.0 
8.0 15.1- P.9 
OQ 9.8 3.3'i 

1JI9.OO0 tCH lot 
567.000 CG8B Hldgk 

704m Cadbury 6cli 
14W.dot faffin'. 
1,725,000 '.""brand Rnbvy 
1,151.000 Campari 
2.025.000 Cnurex Hide* 
7480.1*00 Cape lud 

•.'apian Profii*- 
Capper Xclll 
Caravan.^ Int 
i.'arrlo Eng 
earless CjprJ 

fi.8u2.000 Car 11 at* Ind 
,00*1 Carpets lm 

Carr J. * Dun r 
Carr'lou Vty 
Casket S Bides 
fatal In 
Caution Sir J, 
Cai-enham 
Cavrtrtdn TO 

1.887.non fclMikm m 
21.7m Ceram * R dal me 38 

r..i*3fi.iii*l fimtral Man 27 
2.8U9.PM icniral Vtagun 
2.644.00*1 Centre Hnteli* 

486.0110 Cmlrewar ^ecs 
503.(WO l.'eniurr ice* IT 
71*5.0*10 fJl'mbn a. Hilt 32 

iTiainherl'n Gen IV 
Cliomb Plilpps 3 
•.lung# Wares a 
'imrle* D Ifi 
i.Tiar'Iim *J'dner 17 
•.lihTIde Grp 52 
i.'hrirlln lm 54 
Cliubh A .-un» .V* 
COurcb ft i"«i 75 

Do A 85 
Ciro III Of- 
Clark ft- Fiiin 
Clarke i.'bipman 
Clarke Clem. 
Clayton Dew an 

14,7*5.000 ClbUOJi A. 
10.4a Coalite A Cbem 

Cnalm Bra* 
Dn A 

full! Paiuns 
Cohen 00*1 
Cole R. B 
rolieir D'aun 
Collier S 

2.1—000 Collin' H". 
0470.000 Do A 

702.000 Crtluieakl.rp 
4.002.000 Com hen Grp 
4437,000 Ctunb Bng Sira 
1^0.000 Comet RadloT'n 

13.5m Comp Air 
542,000 Compton Prnrx 

1459.000 Compton Webb 
2.417,000 Cooceotrir 
sjsi.wn Cwniarrae Ltd 

f no** Com 
Cana Tin 
Cooper Ind> 
Cope Allman 
Corah N. 
Coral J Hldgx 
Cornercroft 
Cory II. 
L'asall 
Ccala/n P 

. Cnimtryald* 
8S4.0**) Cuune <Furni 

4,448,000 Do A NT 
court UUs Ldn 
Court aulda 
Courtney P**pe 
C'WriU Qc Oroiil 

Do A 
Con te T. 

882.000 COX H 
797.000 Cw I ltd 

1.848.000 Crane Fruebau 
1.233.000 CTanJUgb Grp 

“I't 

1.673.'W0 
4.8*15.000 

TM.lkri 
'..l«.UOrt 
6.333 .OOT 

38.01*1 
2,-rtl ,0I»| 

14.'lm 
1A1D.UOT 

372.000 
*03.0*0 

1.156.000 
'.*.979.000 
] .00*1.000 
3.077.01*0 

11.-. 

8462.000 
7.694400 

83.1M 
13.4M 

140*1.000 
649.0OT 
M2 400 6»l I 

LH, 

15 
34 
2B 
11V 

uo.oun 
0.179.000 
3.083.00*) 

11.2m 
5.439.000 
8.723.000 

475.00*1 
J A IQ.000 
1.428 .COT 

19.0m 
1.080.00.1 

132 

2BV 
18V 
55 

342.000 
167.6m 
800,000 
910.00*1 

•..008,000 
1.481.000 

5.2521 V 3J 
3.7 12A .. 
3.4 1A1* 44 
6 7 16.n* 4.9 
1 6 35*14.4 
1 6 8-8* 6.7 

.1 9 11.** 5J* 
'.4 20.0* 2.6 
.7.0 2S.3 30 
3 6 15.6* 5.6 
2.9 2.79 OO 
.!.» 1«.2* 4.0 
1.0 4.7* 2.6 
5.9 17.S* 2.7 
7 6 11 n* 25 
1.9 12.0 2.7 
2.6 10.1 2.3 
2 7 7.S* ;_0 
Z9 9 2* 34 
2.5 24.2 3.2 
5 3 1U.7- 
7.1* 11.2* 5.1* 
04 3.4* 4.7 
4 6 12.1 TJ 
3. « 1; 7* 2.7 
3.1 gJ3.7* 2.7 
1.6 9 7* .74 
2.5 13.9- 2.6 
2 6516.6- 2." 
2.0 S.8* 4.4 
54 IT V 34 
2.4 11.5* 54 
4.7 16.9* 3.9 
j o 11 sr 2.6 
3 * 22.1- 3.0 
4 7 83** 3.3 
3 7bt0.fi* 6.4 
4 0 10 J- 34 
7.2 9 6- 3-. 
7 2 11. I* 2.7 

r . *13.3 
2.6 134* 34 
3.0 124* 4.8 
2.“ 1L1* 3.1) 
6.9 234- 3.1 
4.7 4.1*174 
0.0 94* 7.T 
2.4 O.V 5.0 
Z.4 74* 17 
34 124- 34 
4.2 11.1*34 
4.7 U.l* ZS 
.1.5 174* 2.6 
0.4 5.8 14 
5 4 ».3* 34 
0.4 9.3* 5.4 
2.0 14.4* 3.9 
4.2 =3.2- -3 
34 12V 3.2 
4.0 26.7 1.9 
30 10.7 4.< 
4.4 17.6 24 
2.0 17.4* 3.6 
2.4 144 4.9 
4. n ld.ft-71.4 
2-fi 204* 0 9 
flt*e 42?- 84 
l.n 9.7* 3 I 
3.6 12.1 24 
245134* 34 
7J 14.2* 44 
2.4 I2.fi 3.0 
0.9 S.lP12.n 
34 94*44 
9.9 7.3* 4 3 
SO 36.1* 44 
4.1 104* 13 
4.1 114* 34 
14 13.6 14 
T.T 1ZA- ZO 
4J» 144* 3.4 
44 A4* *4 
44 10.7* 34 
1.9 144 44 
24 13.2* l.T 
5.15294* 34 
3.2 ».«* 24 
3.1 284 2.0 

50 

IB 
226 

18 
24 
46 
42 

942.UO*) Feeder Ltd 
9.609.000 Fenner J. If 
1,628.000 Farguvjn Hldgs 

846.000 Ferro lleial 
3.983.000 Fine An Dev 
5.400.000 Finlay J. 

664.000 Finlay Pack 
1.523.000 First Finsbury 
1J.4T.000 Firth G.\L 

454m Flsnna 
I. 14 m Fitch Lnrell 

1.743.OT0 Fndena 
932.000 Fogirty E. 

3438.000 Pol ken Hefo NV 10 
- Ford hi IT BDR. 114 

HO.000 Fnrmlnalcr 3 
1.700.000 Fortn in ft gfraMn 400 

31.6m Frtaeca Min *» 
4.860.000 Fooler Bro* 
3,760jDM Foster H. 
1437.000 Foster J. 
2.294.000 FoiherclIliH 
1.157.000 Francis Ind 
3446.000 Frauds Parker 

28.1m Freemans Ldn 
3,968.000 French T. 

383,000 French Klor 
3.001.000 Do A 7 
3.493.000 Fnedlaod Dofigt 41 
1.567.000 GUP Grp 55 
9413.0W GRAPropTst 16V 

115.6m Gallober 157 
3.81A0OT Gkllenkarap 55 
l.60l.ooa Gai 11/d Brindley 15 
3.4S4.0OT *5EI lot 27 

337.2m <-.EC 63 
32T.7m Geo Mtr BDR 334 

2,837.000 Gibbons Dudley 32 
3JM8.0O0 Gibbons S. lot hr 

II. 8m GUI ft DuRil5 
3.3S9.000 GUtapur Lid 
1.264.000 Glass ft Mela! 

427.000 Glam Gfurec 
133Am Glaxo Hldgs 

1.900.000 Cleemm M. .1. 
829.000 Glnssop W. ft J. 
31.4m Glynved 

.-i.4K.O0O Gold Crow; H 
3.549.000 GoldbR ft 5**ns 38 
3,712.000 Gommc Hide*. 58 
1.688.000 Gord'in ft Gulch 73 

918.000 Gordon L. Grp 25 
3.191.UOO Graltuu wn**d 31 
3439.000 Grampian Hldgs 39 

164m Granada A' 25 
654m Grand Mel Ltd 
23.8m Granan W'lwi 

8,639,000 Gt Unlv Stores 
230.4 m On A 

1.058.000 Greaves Ore 
3.152.000 Greeff Cbera 
1410.000 Gre Mlllelta 
2.873.000 Greening N. 
2487,000 Greens Econ 
1.080.000 Uiippeiiwls 

1514m GKN 
1.075.000 Gunn A. Bldgs 
3.354.000 HAT Grp 
3.485.000 Baden Carrier 
2,493,000 Haggafi J. 
7.033.000 Hall Eng 
9,525.010 Hail M. 
2.963.000 Hail-TbermoCk 

613.i)(W HaJma Ltd 
7J57.000 BammexCnrp 

UL9m Hanson Trust 
1412.OOT Hardy Funi 
2434.000 Do A **» 
4220,000 Horarea res Grp 20 

839.000 Borland ft WoU in 
2.436.000 Harmo Ind 14>a 
6.168.000 Harris Sheldon 23V 
2,065.000 Harris M. P. 99 

3Ldm Bftrrison Croa £9 
323.000 Home Uacb 28*1 
903.000 H arrive I la Grp 22 

82.0m Hawker Sldd 
280.000 Hawley J. 

1.021.000 Hawthorn L. 
10-5m Hay** Wharf 

Dead wrrtnm 
Hemian Spark 
Helena of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Hend'ran Kent 

4.OT9.0OT Henly's 
n.Sm Hepworth i’er 

675.000 Hepworth J. A. 
10.2m Da B 

1.174.000 Herbert A. 
370.000 Herman Smith 

1.400.000 HexUlr 
5.963.000 Hewden-Sluan 

202.000 Benin J. 
7 PI .OOT Heywoud W'uia 
KO.OOT Ulcklng F"e*kri 

-V 
-6 

■H 
-1 
-1 

-a 
-l 
-1 
*u 

-1 

-i»a 
h+l 

52 

103 

42 
13 
12V 
36 
45 

145 
21 
21 
49 

102 
94 
46V 
23 
14 

104 
00 
21 

3.8 20.7* 3-3 
7- SKLA4* 3.0 
ZS 24.9* 3.4 
21 17.5 CJT 
84 11.7* 2.7 
40 39.6* 3J 
7.0 28.0* L8 
40 12.6* 2-9 
1J8 10.0* 84 
3-8 184* 34 
1.0 104* L3 
1.8 8.1* 4.9 
T.lblLG 5.7 
SJ 19.7* 3.1 
54bll.T 84 
1A 12.6* 3.9 
5.9b 9.7* 3.6 
84 42.1* 54 
2.9 16.8* 3-5 
74 17.0* 24 

33.7 74*7.4 
44 15-2* A4 
AT 214* 4.9 
4.7 204* l.T 
14 13J* 3.4 
6.7g 5.9 5.9 

-0 4.8 17J* 24 
■*30 264 «.d*«J 
.. n.2 7.5* 7J 

—7 3.3 14.B* 3.1 
.. 3.9n 2-9*lAS 
.. 4.4*204*2.8 

4S A8 12J* T.6 
-1 34 164* 34 
.. J.7 124T 64 

-3 6.4 54* 7.4 
.. 2.9 B.rftJ 
.. 29 384* 29 

3.9 4LB* 1.7 
34 A6* 4.3 
94 124* 4.8 
1.7 14.4* 7.9 

12-1 7.7* 8.6 
54 104* 54 
2.4 184* 3.0 
•43 154* 44 
A3 A7-4.8 

30.6* 94 64 
44 184* 34 
3.4 5.7* 94 
54 10.6* 34 
10 IA4* 34 
34 64 8.1 
2.1 1L1 3.4 

11.0 A9* 7.1 
2.1 TL6 34 
44 174* 3.1 
9.4 20.4* 34 
3.1 7-5*11.7 
0.6 19.P' 34 
64 1L9* 54 
5.6 7.7*94 
44 16.7* «4 
24 7.2* 7.8 
4.4 114* AB 
34 12.6 2.7 
4.7517.5 ZB 
6.7 12.8* 44 
8- 6 7.1* 74 
X.B 8.4* 6-1 
2.7 27.4* 2.4 
3.9 9.3*144 
14 94 AT 
2.0 16.0* 84 
5.0 7.8* «J 
4.3 10.IP AO 

154 104* A8 
4.4KEL0* 2.1 
1.4b 66* 34 
94 214* 54 
34 18* 3-1 
8.1b 8.6* A4 
74 1A9* 5.5 
3.7 16.1 3.4 
1.5 114* A3 
5.6 9A 04 
7.1 U.B 4J 
44 20.0- 3.0 
44 364* 2.9 
24 IAS* 3.6 

L 100.000 Kettering; Mtr 
5B3.OT0 Kbnpber Lid 

1.028.000 Kitchen Taylor 
3400400 Kleeman Ind 

lUa Kvrife Save Dtae 
54)0.000 LCP Hldp 

104m LRC tut 
14.6m Lad broke 

836400 Ladles Frida 
840.000 Lafarge 
ll_2m LalngJ. 
10.6m Do A 
134m Laird Grp Ltd 

1,687400 Lake ft Elliot 
8W.OOO Lambert ff'wth 
354b Lamson Ind 

202400 Lane Fox 
358,000 Lone F- Grp 

2.758.000 Lanfcro 
2L5m Lap one lnd 

1452.000 Latham J. 
1.602.000 Laurenca Scott 

134.000 Lowdon 
620.000 Lewi ex 
254m Lead Industries 

561,000 Lo-BosE. 
3.701400 Lee A. 

709.000 Lae Cooper 
1445.000 Leisure ft Ges 
34T04M Leisure eras 
4445400 Lep Grp 
4J 80,009 Lenny Ord 

300400 Do RV 
548LOT0 Letraset 
3^9400 Lex Services 
2J58400 LUJeyF.J.C. 
1462.0M Liners ft KOg 
5,406400 Unduotrlea 
1432.000 Llimcn T. 

367400 Unread 
3,618.000 LI cm Int 

862.000 Upton L,. 
4433400 Lister ft Co 
7.123400 Lloyd 7. H. 

880.000 Locker T. 
3462.000 Do A 
2.408.000 Lockwoods Fda 

965400 Ldn ftxnond 
10.4m Ldn ft N-Iharn 
124m Ldn Brick Co 

2481400 Ldn Prov Pm 
989.000 Longton Trans 

40.7m LOWbO 
2.128,000 Lonsdale Unlv 
2481.000 Lovell Bldgs 

956400 Loveys J. 

61 
35 
30 
80 
74 
38 

-2 
-l 
-t 

66 
26 
15 
61 
61 
37V 

—l 
-3 

=a 

-V 
-I 

■nv 

-1 
-2 

47 74 84 
6.7 1B.1* 44 
24 7.4*43 
545 74- 5.7 
5.0 64-84 
43 144* 34 
44 24.7* «.« 
54 84* 5.0 
3 7 144 24 
3.0 20.0- 24 
24 40* 44 
24 46- 44 
3- 7n 9.8* 29 
4- 4 173* *5.4 
3.4 32-3* 24 
4.0 6.6 94 
.* 54 

..-14 
5.4 9 OT * J 
74 11.3* 64 
3 7 I2.6T 14 
3.7517.0* 2.7' 

~2 
TV 

SV 
31 
27 

33 ' 

39 
42 
37 
37 

8 
ev 

uv 
39V 
32 
S3 
35 

34 324 44 
7.1 104* 44 
2.0 84* 3.0 
1.9 16.0 34 
74513.6* 24 
24 Uftr 34 
6.Bald.4* 74 
34 4.7* 34 
14b 7.4* 34 
145 74* 34 
14 54* A4 
34 38.6* 14 
24a 74* 3.1 
3.7 13.6 3-1 
54 17.4 34 
4.6 234* 5.5 
44 19J* 34 
84bl6.tr 4.9 
34 84* 7.1 
34 134* 3.7 
5.4 14.7- A4 
04 12 J* 64 
04 144* 44 
44 94* 34 

Price Ctrce GronDtr 
last on die ytd 

Friday vf*4 pence f» F.'E 

12V 

57 

Aft 34.0* 24 
2.7 12.4* 3.0 

11.0 224* 4.7 
AO 18.0* 3.8 
54 9.0 .. 
54 154 44 
2.6 74 34 

8.43L000 Law ft Boajtr 205 
38.8a Lucas lnd 

300.000 ■ Lyons J. Ord 
184m Do A 

59 
73 

.. 32.4 114* 4.7 
.. 74 114 24 

-10 11.7 15.8* 30 
+1 11-7 1*4* 3.2 

M — N 
10 -3 

-3 
-3 

1.000.000 MFI RTbPUSe 
4*469.000 MK Electric 39 
3,759.000 MK RefHg'lion SS 
1437.000 MTK Lid IB 
3413.000 STY Dart 29 
4468400 McCorquodaln 105 
3.08AOOO Melaemer Prvp IB 

198.001 ncimyre 4V £ .. 
1.016400 Mackay H. ZL 

134m UcKecbnie Bros 41 Sh 

+1 

6594OT Robb' Caledon 
164m 1C sen Rentals 

5,496,000 Rnetware Grp 
10.8m Rnlb-RXorors 

1403.000 Kopner Hldgs 
4490400 DoA 
1414.OOT Roradn Hldgs 
1.16400 Rolatl ev 
1413.000 Bouprlnt 

22.4m Rethmns Int‘B’ 1«V 
L 063.000 HourkUd 28 

513400 Rnutledge ft K 45 
134nt Bowutree Vac 36 

1.486.000 Howl cm Hotels 40 
14S24OT Royal Sot Grp 34 
3.456.000 RttraJ Worcs 
2,000.000 Hoyco Grp 
1.838,000 Robber . Reg» 
3-534.000 Rnberoid 

234m -Busby Cement 
6404.600 Do KV 

855.OOT Ryao-Traden 
616.000 S ft I' Score* 7 

U.Om SGB Grp 53 
100-9m SKF'B' HOG 

7.110.000 Sabafa Timber 17 
714m 5aln.vbury.i. 99 

3604m -fit Gobain D3>i 
984.080 Sale Tltney n8 

6.500.000 Sanuiel H. .03 
6406.000 Do A 94 
7.103.000 Sandoman G. 63 
L 610.000 Sanderson Roy 
2412.000 Sasser* 
4473.000 Sgroy Hotel A 
6.435.000 Sea pa Grp 
5359.000 Set Dies G. H. 

892.000 ScdICIW: 

10 -a 
38V 5 -- 
15 -5 
34 -4 
a -2 
40 

-h 

27 
-IT 
IB 
35 

135 
17 

1497400 Sonia lnr 17 
672.000 ScotUSh TV T 13 

-3 
—3 
“V 
-5 
-L 

Sf1 
7>i 

70 

663400 scon J- 
20.3m Scot Lair lor 

3.322400 scrags E 
797.000 Sealed Vnior 

99Jb Scare HIdss 
1566.000 Securicnr Grp 
2.607400 Do V*' 
3414400 Secttrity Serr 
3,72.000 DO A 
2.107.000 Selin court 
143A<M0 Sena Sugar 
54*5400 Senior Eng 
449LOOO Scn-k 
3JIB,000 Shannon 
2,470400 Shaw Carpos 

3Bfi.0OT Shaw V 
2470.000 Sheffield Twist 

690.000 Sheila be or Price 23 
300.000 Sherman S. TV 

2.467,000 SldUw Ind 47 
6,130.000 Flebe Gorman 74 

623.000 Stenmen Hunt 15 
2420.000 fugnade Tfe Cn 06 

“IV 
“IV 
-1 
-4 

to 
5V 

a 
jo 
14 
22 

2? 
22 

■el 

SJbld.F* B.0 
55b 7.1 44 
3.9 11.6* AJ 
52 17.4 5.0 
20b O.w* 52 
2Jhl33" 4.6 
J5bl84* 44 
1.1 8.6* 29 
4.0 18.0* 4.1 
=4014.0- 1 5 
11 4.0* 2.8 
4.8 10.6* 65 
9.5 154* 25 
6.7 16.^ 4.8 
34 5.8* 54 
5.0 6.0* 14 
3 n =9.9* L5 
1.6 0.1*143 
2.8 18.7* 3.7 
34ol0 J* 45 
2.5*013.9* 7J) 

11.4 255 2-4 
14 18.4* 44 
5 4b 9.0 S.l 
191 9.9 3.0 
17 9.9* 1 3 

6 8*115 
4.6 
9.8* 3.4 
7.1* 4.4 
7.2* 4.4 

_3.0* 4 .0 
5.2 105- 44 
74 154* 44 
0.7 3.0*10.4 
8.5 15.8* 2.9 

1BJ 15 4* 7.1 
3.3 195* 4.0 
5.3 31.2* 24 

..*1.0 
e . * 24 

64b 9.6* H I 
14n20.S* 14 
5.6 384* 1-7 
2 6 11.9* 4.7 
2.0 2.9 12 j 

, 2.0 2.9 12-5 
3 3 4-6 8.0 
34 4.6 8.0 

6.0 
63.7 
5.7 
68 
6ft 
34 

Capitalization 
£ Comnany 

Price Ch'ge Grnaa Dlt 
laic nn dl* 3 Id 

Fnday week pence *1* P K 

1.307.000 Chancery Com TO 
192 

440.000 
Charterbse Grp 
Cbarterland 1= 
i- Fin de Suez £54 

651,006 Corinthian ' 12 
Dally 3latl Tat 100 

“ D« A '• 
Dalgety 

2.758.000 Dawnay Day 
487.900 Edit) ind Hldgx 

1.56UBQ Equity *01 
14ffl.ro*> Estates ft Gen 
2.590.000 FC Finance 

FanU Cmo 
FILM Mr Inv 

0.7 7.1* 7.5 
44 164 3.8 
4 8 21.6* 4.1 

4.988.000 
44S8.000 

S.ln 

557.000 
315 3)00 

117 
10 

6V 
2L 
J4 
r 
40 

. e'.. * 3.1 
1S4 134*10 8 
135 Jd.7-10 B 
11.4 9.7* 3.0 

1JF 144. .. 
1.0 hi 3 V 2.0 
2.7 12.7* 
2.6 18.5 .. 
4.9 13.4* 4.0 
7.5 384* 4 5 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Pice OTao GfoMntv 
laet on dir «« * 

Fridar wcefc preca 

MINES 
15.5m Amal Colls --5£ ” r? V 9a *.1 

Anglo .vnt Corp 4,0 -On ,5 4 33 * 
AncAmGold £39 
Anglo Am Inv iij 
Anglo Tranwvl flO 

Do A £)0 
_ Ayer Blum » 

2424.000 Hera It TUl 4 
17.0m Blabopkgaie PI "f 

23T.6m Blytoort MO 
12.5m Bolgwgnft PST 

nss.Tra 
6364m 
J 80.0 b 
17.8m 
jlaa 

5466JOOO 

3462-000 Goode D ft U Grp 24 l.l 7 6 2 3 
5; 

» 
187 

14V 
11 

330.000 
4.330.000 

30 4m 31 

1.U4.0OT Haw tin 
2,622400 Huthlyn ‘A’ 

65.0m Inchcapc 
3.001.000 Investment Co 
4.916.000 J easel Sees 

449.000 Do Dfd 
Rwalau Co 
Law Deb Carp 
Lloyds ft Scot 

1.665.000 Ldn ft Euro >ecs 16 
4455.000 Ldn A list ft Gen 12 

485.OW Ldn Scot Fin 12 
2.164.000 Ldn L td Inr 53 
LB62.00O Hanaon Fin 25 
1,156.000 Martin R. P. 

15.9m, Mcrcatulle CrdL 20 
2428.000 Moorgaie Sore 

558.000 XHC Invest 
14)73.000 XasO J. F. Secs 32 
14127.1X10 New World 36 

IL3m Real Bute SA. 350 
8^30-OTO Elver ft Merc 71 

93.0m Nine Darby 57 
1.311.000 Smith Bran 20 
2.880.000 Trust ft Agency 36 
1203,000 Tyndall O'xeas £5V 

1.6b 7 I! 9.1 
9.7 5 =* S.O 
1 3 8.1* 6.4 
5.3 47 7 1.3 

-1 

24V I 
23 

21.7m Urd Don* Tat 
713.000 VaTUseur 

U68.000 Wagon Fin 
Western ad , -- _ „ L 113.000 - 

1* u.a* 3.4 I 3476.000 ' Yule Catto 
3.1 3* Jf 4 3 

» 
3V 

16 
SI 
23 

.. .*01 
6.3 11 0 12.2 
-1 -1613.8 4-1 
2.2 12.2* 3.6 
3.8831-1 2.1 
2.5 214T 3.9 
4.5 13.5* 7.3 
4. So IT. 0* 6.7 
841829.3* 2.7 
4.5 32 6 2.5 
1.4 9.5 E.» 
1.9 14.5*10.9 
54)017.3 2.4 
2.3 6.4*2141 

t30 19.7b E.6 16.2 
-1 S.SblZ.0104) 
-1 19 3.3* 74 
.. 5.2KS.I* 3.4 

>2 54 144 9.0 
.. 46.4 6J .. 

4415214* 94 

*2 

.. 2.3 
2J UO 5.3 
1.5 6.4* 93 

L3 13.0* A' 
2.6 18.6 44 
i-t 5.0*104) 
2.8 164* 3.2 
..e .. * 7.6 

4-3 19.7- 4.4 
3.1 13.6* 3J3 

INSURANCE 

865.000 

56 

+7 
-i. 

b-l 
-2 

-IV 

“1 

-1 

-l 
“11 
+3 

“8 
-&x 

173 

2.0U9.00Q 
2,748.000 

046.000 
520.000 
*31.000 

23 

45 
12 
an 
28 

7*1 

■fV L9 32.4* 4-2 
.. 34! 13.5* Aft 

2.0 4.0* 44 
32ft 6.6* 4.6 

-V 3-3 15.7* 3.7 
“2 5.0b3U* 2ft 
-12 17ft 194* 3.7 
.. Oft 2.1*11.7 

4ft lift 2.1 
5ft 9.0 TJ 

.. * 2.8 
=4b23ft* 3ft 
0.7 7.7* 3ft 
2.6 U.6* 1ft 
2ft 194* 2.8 
7ft 1A1* 3.7 
lft 13.6* 2.6 
3ft 10ft* 7 J 
3.3 13.4* 7ft 

"fa 

-4!V 

-2 
-IV 
-1 

45 
MfiJ.OW Hicks in* Welch 133 

41 
21 

13 

1480.000 llleld Brn* 
-J.101.om Hlups & Hill 
1.100.00*) Hinton > 
a.TlT.ono Hnfinung 8. 

33D.00" Rfilta.% Grp 
2.2T4.0OU Holllb Brov 
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2.6 9.7* 2.2 
7.6 16.9* 4.1 
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tate industries’ huge 
ivestment programmes 
ice pruning in Budget 

- mrice Corina 
. rial Editor 

dive cutbacks as, well as 
tuning of die nationalized 
ties’ formidable £2^250m 
nent programme for the 

. ial year 1375-76 may be 
d tomorrow by the Chan- 
in an effon to slow down 
te of growth in public ex- 
ure. 
the same time less strin- 
ootrols on pricing policies 
te enterprises are expec- 
raise their ratio of self- 

■ ing and to reduce direct 
- er-financed subsidies.' 

Treasury search for 
nies seems to be pointing 
: state energy industries, 
account for 40 per cent 

U capital spending by 
lalized concerns. 
Te is evidence that the 
icily supply industry has 
ito some difficulties in ob- 
g provisional approvals 
ea board spending plans 
ng around £150 m, roughly. 
ird of capital needs for 
ixt financial year, 
rossions are still taking 
through the Department 

lergy to see whether re- 
demand forecast submit- 
□der the normal autumn 
ment review justify the 
;ted levels of expenditure 
nfordng and extending the 
bution system. A new 
I of power price rises, if 
•ved, would transform 
: of demand. 
spokesman for the Elec-, 

y Council said: “We have 
•btained financial approval 

for area board capital pro¬ 
grammes.” 

Another piece of evidence sug¬ 
gesting that the Treasury is 
taking a hard look at the power 
distribution sector is that others 
in the energy sector—the British 
Gas Corporation, the National 
Coal Board, and the Central 
Electricity Generating Board— 
have won provisional approval 
for their individual capital pro¬ 
grammes. 

However, the CEGB, badly hit 
by the enormous rise in oil and 
coal costs, may be asked to 
retime its programme, so pot¬ 
ting pressure on existing gener¬ 
ating systems to operate more 
efficiently. 

All nationalized industries 
have been taking a fresh look 
at their forward capital pro¬ 
grammes for tbe purposes of 
next month’s White Paper on 
public expenditure up to 1973- 
79. Whar should have been a 
fairly routine exercise has 
assumed new dimensions of im¬ 
portance because their fore¬ 
casts are now so readily to hand 
when the Chancellor is looking 
for possible economies in the 
public sector. 

Selective cuts, if made, would 
distinguish between tbe less pro¬ 
ductive schemes and projects 
which help die general pressures 
on private industry to maintain 
their investment programmes. 

The ease for withholding a 
proportion of resources from the 
electricity industry has grown 
strong, whereas the gas and coal 
industries’ capital needs, now 

vital in balance -of payments 
terms, cannot be endangered. 

One state enterprise where a 
rephasing of the capital • pro¬ 
gramme may be recommended 
is the British Steed Corporation. 
Although, technically, the cor 
po rati on has more freedom 
under - European Community 
rules, the Government is deeply 
involved in a review of the plant 
closures central to its huge mod¬ 
ernization scheme.. - - 

The Post Office is always vul¬ 
nerable to cutbacks, but the cor¬ 
poration is in deep - financial 
trouble, and only some months 
ago, the Government restored 
some of the .previous adminis¬ 
tration’s capital cuts. 

Before the full effects of the 
energy crisis, all the national¬ 
ized industries were expecting 
to spend, at 1973 prices, a com¬ 
bined £2^250m next year and 
slightly higher amount in the 
following financial year 1976- 
77. ■ 

Whether it' admits it or not, 
the Department of Energy is 
under strong Treasury pressure 
to do more to constrain growth 
of electricity demand. The state 
supply industry is the biggest 
single consumer of oil—and the 
most immediate measure to be 
taken to restrict the bill has to 
be a significant rise in the price 
of power. • 

New arrangements for vetting 
nationalized industry prices are 
expected-to be contained in the 
Green Paper on die Phase Four 
price code; due out at tbe same 
time as the Chancellor’s state¬ 
ment. ” 

hadow over Electricity Council 
toger Vielvoye 
ectridty is awaiting two 
rnment decisions that could 
de the future development 
le industry for a decade. 
;aders of the industry want 
now if their plans'to invest 
£400m in the coming year 
be approved and if they 

to continue die policy of sub- 
zing domestic tariffs, 
he industry would be bard 
■sed if Its investment plans 
? cut without corresponding 
is, in tbe form of realistic 
ng, of ensuring that de- 

■ 1 does not accelerate. 
. power to the home is sold : 

loss and the industry is 
og for a £250m deficit in. 
:urrent year. Signs are 
•ing that subsidized tariffs 
imulating demand for elec- 
r in the home that would 
ave gone to this source of 
r if ir had been more 
O rally priced. 

Roaala Rich ardson, the 

deputy chairman of the Elec¬ 
tricity Council' has estimated 
that within six years the indus¬ 
try would have to invest an 
additional £400m to meet the 
demaud created by non-commer¬ 
cial pricing policies. 

Opportunities for .orbing de-. 
mand foi lighting and domestic 
appliances are limited since 
there are no alternative sources 
of fneL But there is plenty of 
competition in tbe home heating 
market. 

Electricity chiefs are particu¬ 
larly concerned about tbe un¬ 
economic rates they receive for. 
off-neak electricity. 'In the 
summer proposed increase of 
70 per cent for off-peak electri¬ 
city were trimmed on govern¬ 
ment orders to 34 per cent at. a 
cost to the industry, and even-, 
tu ally the taxpayer, of £40m a 
year. 

Further electricity price rises 
are now in the pipeline. At the 
end of this month the Price 

Commission will receive the in¬ 
dustry’s application for a 6 per 
cent rise to cover the increased 
cost of coal. to the power 
stations- 

An additional 20 per cent 
would be needed on general. 

' tariffs for tbe industry to break, 
even. But until the Government 
gives the go-ahead the industry 
cannot ask for a further rise of 
this size. 

A cutback in investment by 
tb local electricity boards with¬ 
out a return to commercial 
pricing would present the indus¬ 
try with severe- problems in 
meeting demand. - 

The area boards in the coming 
financial year want to spend 
£150m of the £400m budget on 
strengthening _ and expanding 
the; distribution network, . a 
figure that- must rise in future 
years if demand for electricity 
expands rapidly and is to be 
satisfied! 

SC opposes interim report on closures 
ir Industrial Correspondent 
itehall proposals for pro- 
g an interim report on its 
iv of the British Steel. COr¬ 
ion’s plant closure pro- 
me are being contested by 
r executives of the state 
undertaking. 
; review moves into its 

phase this week when 
Beswick, Minister-of State 
ndustry, who _ is handling 
ivestigation, visits 10 Scot- 
ires. 
rause of the election bis 
amine has been inter- 
d, and the indications are 
it is most unlikely that he 
1 now be in a position to 

his recommendations at 

least until the end of the year. 
This is because of consultations 
with trade unions and the BSC 
which almost certainly will be 
sought before any findings are 
published. < 

The Government apparently 
feels that it would be expedient 
to prodace an interim report on 
the progress of the review so 
far. This proposal is supported, 
by Lord Beswick, although there 
are difficulties in bringing all 
sides together in view of the 
Labour Party conference at the 
end of this month, and other 
commitments by TUC represen¬ 
tatives. 

Senior executives at BSC be¬ 
lieve that such a policy would 
be both unwise and unwelcome. 

The corporation has always 
maintained that the closure of 
any uneconomic plants forms an 
integral part of its 10-year deve¬ 
lopment strategy designed to 
lifr . the state steel sector’s 
annual output to around 33 
million tonnes of steel- in- the 
early 1980s. 

The BSC attitude appears to 
be that an -interim report would 

’ only, lead to unnecessary compli¬ 
cations. . later and obviously it 
wants an. early statement on 
what extent the Government 
will grant reprieves, if any, to 
threatened^ works as would 
have an important bearing on 
the scale of its investment over 
tiie next five years. 

ival dockyard 
irkers fear 
is in jeopardy 
:ousands of workers em- 
?d at the naval dockyards 
losyth and Devonport are 
ming increasingly con- 
fd at their future employ- 

prospects. 
ey are alarmed at weekend 
ns that tbe Government 
likely to close down both 
[ties as naval bases, but 
re continued employment 
many of tbe 20,000 or so 
:ers by developing them as 
s for' offshore oil opera- 

st night a spokesman for 
Ministry of Defence (Navy) 
issed the reports as 
iculaiive”, but declined to 
nem further. However, the 
-e of both bases will be 
idered as part of the forth- 
ng defence review 

Executive salaries show 
little relation to turnover 
By Patrida TisdalJ 

There can be wide discrepan¬ 
cies between the salaries of 
British directors doing similar 
jobs for roughly the same sort 
of company. 

The managing director of a 
firm with a sales turnover of 
£30m ought to be getting about 
£15,500 a year. In fact his annual 
salary cheque could be at -the 
lowest £9,750 and at the highest 
£22,000. This is one of the find¬ 
ings of a survey published in. 
The Director magazine today. 

The wide dispersion is even 
more marked when directors 
other than managing directors 
are considered. Directors with 
companies turning over between 
£20m and £50m were- found to 
earn at the lowest below £5,000 
and at the highest over £20,000 
a year. 

A director in that size com¬ 
pany. getting between £9,000 
and £10 000 is being paid a 
reasonably competitive rate. 

Overall, directors get salaries 
which are about 70 per cent of 
those of their managing direc¬ 
tors. ... 

The survey also found that 
executives below directors, such 
as beads of functions who are 
not actually board members, 
tend to get about 75 per cent 
of what members of tbe board 
are paid- 

in companies with a £5m to 
£10m . turnover the managing 
directors of American-owned 
subsidiaries were found to have 
the highest salaries at 8 per 
cent above independent British 
companies and 10 per cent 
above Britisb-owned subsidiary 
firms. 

Top bankers 
to discuss 
protection of 
dollar 
By. David Blake. 

Centra] bank governors from 
the leading industrial nations of 
the west meet in Basle today in 
an effort to reach agreement 
on ways to coordinate action to 
shore up tbe value of the 
dollar. 

At the regular monthly meet¬ 
ing of the Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements the gov¬ 
ernors are expected to discuss 
si proposal for joint intervention 
by German, Swiss and United 
States monetary authorities to 
intervene jointly in money mar¬ 
kets in an effort to increase 
the dollar’s parity. 

The meeting, the first since 
the IMF meeting in Washington 
at the end of September, comes 
at a time of extreme weakness 
for the American currency.. 
Striking proof of this was given 
on Friday when the dollar price 
of gold surged to a record leveL 
The value of the dollar against 
a number of key currencies such 
as the Swiss franc is at its 
lowest level for more than a 
year. 

A combination of technical 
and psychological factors Ue 
behind this downward drift, 
which is beginning to worry tbe 
authorities. Interest rates in the 
United States have begun to 
drop as tiie economy moves into 
recession. The decline of 
Interest rates is leading to an 
outflow of money from New 
York, which tends to push down 
the dollar’s value. 

Another factor' is the 
uncertainty caused because 
from January 1, 1975, residents 
in the Unitea States will be able 
to buy gold. This is leading to 
a great deal of speculation about 
a nig switch from holding cash 
in the form of dollars into hold¬ 
ing gold assets. 
•It is the belief that this could 

occur on a large scale which has 
done more than anything else to; 
push up the gold price. Many 
observers believe that sales of 
gold will either be less than 
many observers have expected 
or -he met by a release of some 
of the huge reserves in Fort 
Knox. 

But the prospect of a large 
number of dollars being fed into 
the world money market as an 
indirect result of gold purchases 
is acting as a powerful psycho¬ 
logical factor against the cur¬ 
rency. - 

Tbe governors realize that uni¬ 
lateral action by any one country 
is’ likely to be ineffective. 
Accordingly there seems to be 

agreement that if anything 
is to be done. It must _ be done 
on a coordinated basis involving- 
all the countries who have large 
reserves and can afford to make 
a significant contribution. 

In practice,; this means the 
Swiss, the Germans and the 
Americans. Any action which 
might be agreed at today’s 
meeting wQl almost certainly be 
very limited in scope and quali¬ 
fied about the circumstances 
under which it trill be under¬ 
taken. 

Because of this, it is unlikely 
on its own to he able to reverse, 
any big long-term downward 
drift of the dollar or any other 
currency if it were decided to 
extend it. 

Bat it might be able to make 
. contribution to . preventing 

minor technical factors having 
a short-term influence .out of all 
proportion to their real impor¬ 
tance. „• 

The governors are likely at 
the same time to look at ways 
of dealing with the problem of 
recycling- funds held by the 
currency-rich * oil producers. 
There still seems to be no con¬ 
sensus on ways of doing this. 

Mr Benn considers full takeover of 
NVT after Small Heath setback 
By Edward Townsend 

Government takeover of the 
Norton Yilliers Triumph motor 
cycle- company is being urgently 
examined this week. The move 
would mean the end of hopes 
for a workers’ cooperative at 
the.company’s Meriden factory, 
near Coventry. 

Ironically, it is believed that 
chiefly because of depressed 
share prices the Government 
could buy the company and its 
three factories for an amount 
similar to the £435m it has 
promised tbe cooperative. 

Formation of what would be 
a state-controlled British motor 
cycle industry is being seen as 
one of. the few alternatives now 
open to the Government since 
workers at the company’s Small 
Heath plant in Birmingham last 
Friday demonstrated forcefully 
their opposition to the coopera¬ 

tive venture if it jeopardized 
their own jobs. 

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
who has personally backed the 
cooperative, failed in his 
attempt to pacify the L200 
Small Heath men at a factory 
mass meeting. 

Angry workers called for 
Government funds to be made 
available for the Small Heath 
plant as well as the cooperative. 

Later, Mr Benn discussed the 
situation with Mr Denis Poore, 
chairman of NVT, which was 
set up last year with £4.8m of 
Government money. NVT had 
planned to close Meriden and 
concentrate ,<roduction at Small 
Heath and Wolverhampton. 

Mr Poore said yesterday: “ In 
1972, when BSA-Triumph was 
going broke, I told the Govern¬ 
ment that a three-factory indus¬ 
try would need an investment 

of some £30m; if reduced to two 
factories some £5m would 
suffice. 

*1 believe Mr Benn now 
understands this fact and that 
^inip5f such an investment _ is 
made the Meriden cooperative 
can exist only at the expense of 
Small Heath.” 

Mr Poore, who said that he 
would consider favourably a 
proposed state takeover as long 
as the price was right, is under¬ 
stood to have urged Mr Benn to 
continue the talks today. 

Leaders of the cooperative 
will undoubtedly remind Mr 
Benn that when he approved the 
cash injection be promised 
simply to listen to objections. 

They are still faced, however, 
with. Mr Poore’s insistence that 
he will not sign the deal giving 
the cooperative the go-ahead 
until full approval comes' from 
his other workers. 

New dispute 
keeps 
Llanwern at 
standstill 
By R. Vk. Shakespeare 

Although 1,600 engineering 
craftsmen at the Llanwern steel¬ 
works in South Wales voted yes¬ 
terday to call off their eight-day 
strike, a fresh stoppage by an¬ 
other group of workers will pre¬ 
vent the plant reopening today. 
Yesterday’s vote accepted a new 
pay deal giving them increases 
of between £936 and £10.14 a 
week. 

At the same time 20 members 
of the technical and supervisory 
section of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
began a pay strike and mounted 
pickets at the steelworks. Tbe 
craftsmen' immediately an¬ 
nounced that they would refuse 
to cross the picket lines. 

Talks between the British 
Steel Corporation management 
and TASS representatives began, 
yesterday afternoon. Later a 
BSC spokesman said the tallcR 
had ended without a settlement, 
but further talks were convened 
last night. 

The BSC spokesman said the 
first lay-offs among 3,400 other 
manual workers at Llanwern 
due to take effect this morning 
had therefore been deferred. All 
steelmaking operations at the 
£200m plant- nave been at a 
standstill because of the crafts¬ 
men’s stoppage, mid it may take 
several days to get. a full re¬ 
sumption even when the latest 
pay dispute is settled. 

Under the new pay deal, shift- 
workers among the craftsmen 
will get a new basic rate of 
£6436 a week, while those on 
the standard day rate will get 
£5735. The strike began over a 
protest by the craftsmen that a 
management plan to change a 
bonus scheme would- reduce 
their earning capacity by up to 
£7 a week. 

The TASS men, mostly 
draughtsmen, claimed that they 
have been trying to get a new 
pay deal for nearly three years 
ana that their average earnings 
r— rill below £40 a week. Th?y 
say men are leaving tbe steel 
industry for better paid jobs. 
Conrtanlds meeting: A return to 
work formula is to be discussed 
today between union and man¬ 
agement at the £10m Courtaulds 
weaving mill in Skelmersdale. 
Lancashire. The proposals mil 
be put to a meeting of workers 
on Wednesday. 

Courtaulds closed tbe six- 
year-old plant, the biggest in. 
Europe, temporarily a fortnight' 
ago after the Amalgamated 
Textile Trade Union refused to 
accept changes in work systems. 

UCS liquidator urges 
state aid for creditors 
By Peter Hill 

Increased pressure is being 
placed on the Government to 
resolve claims that it is respon¬ 
sible for paying ordinary credi¬ 
tors of Upper Clyde Ship¬ 
builders the £7.6m they lost 
when the consortium collapsed 
in 1971. 

Mr Robert C. Smith, the UCS 
liquidator, claimed in a letter to 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary 
of State for Industry, that the 
Government had a legal and 
moral duty to meet the claims of 
tile ordinary creditors. His letter 
was based on an investigation 
into - the company’s affairs by 
Professor David Flint, Professor 
of Accountancy at Glasgow Uni¬ 
versity. 

Mr Benn has not yet replied 
to the letter, which was sent 
before tiie General Election in 
October. A spokesman for the 
Department of Industry said 
yesterday that it was being con¬ 
sidered, but no meeting with the 
liquidator or the UCS Committee 
of Inspection had been arranged. 

Referring to the controversial 
derision of the Conservative 
Government to suspend the 
granting of shipbuilding guaran¬ 
tees in late 1970, Mr Smith 
argued that their resumption in 
early 1971 had been interpreted 

[Fresh round of 
aluminium 
price increases 

British Aluminium announced 
yesterday that it was raisingthe 
prices of its primary alunmrium 
products by an average of 9.06 
per cent- 

The expected increase, which 
is the latest in the current round 
of price revisions imposed by 
the country’s leading aluminium 
suppliers, is blamed on the 
rapidly rising cost of fuel and 
transport and particularly of 
bauxite, the. raw material 

British Aluminium stressed 
that the new prices would still 
not cover its cost increases. 

There would be consequential 
increases in the prices of rolled, 
extruded and drawn products 
which will also be subject to 
further increase of 2.28 per cent, 
British Aluminium pointed out. 

The latest increases represent 
additional costs for a nude range 
of aluminium-using manufactur¬ 
ing sectors, including the hard- 
pressed building and motor in¬ 
dustries. 

They follow closely the 5 per 
cent increase on semi-fabricated 
products announced by another 
supplier, Alcoa GB, in October. 

Spanish bank 
floats issue 
to raise £37m 
■ Sanco Urquijo, Spain’s 
largest industrial and merchant 
bank, is raising 5,OOOm pesetas 
(about £37m) by means of a 
convertible bond issue. 

The issue carries a coupon of 
7i per cent and a total of half 
the bonds can be converted into 
ordinary shares, some after 
and some after three years. The 
remainder will be redeemed in 
the fourth and ’ fifth year of 
issue.. ‘ 

. The bank, which has a subsi¬ 
diary in London, has historically 
made' regular bond issues 
because of its relatively limited 
branch network and hence its 
limited . access to ordinary 
deposits. The issue is basically 
designed for the domestic 
market, 5 but some foreign 
demand is expected. .. 

Second attempt at saving 
Channel Tunnel Bill 
By Derek Harris 

For the second time within a 
fortnight the Government win 
today attempt to save tbe Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel BQl, lost at tbe Elec¬ 
tion after baring passed 
through nearly all its House of 
Commons stages. 

A preservation motion on 
October 30 was adjourned so 
that die House could debate the 
motion to reintroduce the Bill 
as at the stage when it was lost, 
thus avoiding delay. 

This is vital if the Govern¬ 
ment is to get it throurb both 
Houses. The Lords are -due to 
consider any Commons move on 
the .reintroduction tomorrow- 
before the Christmas recess. 

It is necessary to pass the Bill 
before the Anglo-French treaty 
on building the tunnel can be 
signed. January 1 had been tbe 
target date for signature 

On paper, tbe two govern¬ 
ments are committed to the 
tunnel builders to have the 
treaty signed then, otherwise 
the project is deemed aban¬ 
doned by the governments, who 
would then. be liable for pay¬ 
ments to the builders under 
agreed penalty clauses. 

The tunnel companie. have 
indicated that a renegotiation 
on the date would be feasible 
because when it was fixed it 
was primarily only a target 
date. 

The extent of tiie grounds well 
-of opposition to the Channel 
Tunnel should be clarified in 
the debate. 

rial date for IBM anti-trust charges expected next month 
Frank Vogl 

lington, Nov 10 

date is expected to be set 
ecember for the trial of 
national Business Machines 
nti-trust charges, Depart- 
of Justice officials said. 

First moves by the govern- 
against IBM were in 

iry. 1969 

b department’s lawyers 
lain in a 337-page pre-trial 

that the only way in 
i IBM's dominatiop of the 
uter industry can be ended 
ough a structural break-up 
i company. 
? government has hardened 
case against IBM and 

broadened the range of charges 
it is bringing. But the trial 
.could easily last one year. .. 

A long trial is expected by 
the government lawyers, who 
say this will result in parr 
4 because IBM’s power base in 
the relevant markets is very 
broad, touching a very large 
percentage of tbe commercial 
establishments that are the 
heart of United States com¬ 
merce and industry”- 

It is one thing ro suggest that 
IBM enjoys a dominating posi¬ 
tion and exploits its monopoly, 
but a different matter to prove 
such charges. The new pre-trial 
brief seeks to do this, and the 
case made in tins document will 
be tiie basis of all the govern¬ 

ment’s arguments in the trial 

A vast, amount of data has 
been compiled by the Depart¬ 
ment ,o£ Justice to demonstrate 
how powerful IBM is in the 
compute- business. Mach of tiie 
information is based on confi¬ 
dential IBM documents. 

One-cable in tiie pre-trial brief 
shows that in 1973, tiie inven¬ 
tory of installed general 
purpose computers in the United 
States- totalled 59,734 units. Of 
these '39,697 were IBM 
machines, while Uni vac its 
closest competitor, accounted 
for 6,156 units. 

A confidential IBM memo¬ 
randum quoted in the brief 
shows the company to have had 
68.2 per cent or the rocaJ Unse' 

States computer market in 1968. 
'Another document places IBM's 
market share of all computer 
equipment between 1961' and 
1972 at more than 70 per cent 

The justice department 
lawyers say, for example, that 
in peripheral equipment, IBM’s 
market share .has been more 
than 80 per cent and allege that 
Its forcefulness has pushed 
many competitors, out or busi¬ 
ness: IBM is said to be the un¬ 
questioned price-setter in the 
computer market and it “ was 
able to extract monopoly rents 

. from customers ”, 

- A further instance of Its 
alleged misuse of' monopoly 
power is given by. showing how 
tiie company Is said to bare 

charged different customers, in 
the game industry and in the 
same, market, different prices 
for essentially the same equip¬ 
ment. 

The lawyers.say that “IBM 
has engaged in actions with the 
intent or with the effect of 
creating barriers which inhibit 
the entry of new firms”, and 
that through its dominating 
position, “ it has the ability to 
set de facto industry stan¬ 
dards *. 

The pre-trial brief contains a 
lengthy analysis of IBM’s pro¬ 
fits and cash-flow, and con¬ 
cludes that tbe company is 
nothing' less than “ a cash 
generating machine”. 
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Lending rate IIJ pc 
The Bank of England’s mini¬ 
mum lending rate remains this 
week at 111 per cent The fol¬ 
lowing are the results of Fri 
day’s Treasury bill tender: 
Applies- 

Aiioneti eaoum 
US* al Received 
Prev wee* £97.06 Reeeivw) 58 4 
Average Pnm 

by those concerned about the 
company’s creditworthiness .as 
indicating that the then Secre¬ 
tary of State bad been suf¬ 
ficiently reassured to overcome 
reservations ' about the corn- 
parry’s stability which had 
prompted the withdrawal of ■ 
guarantees. 

“The Government's apparent 
blessing of the company’s con¬ 
tinued trading did undoubtedly 
encourage suppliers—who did 
not have access to the cash flow 
statements arid the' fullest In¬ 
formation—to continue to give 
credit ”, he added. 

Mr Smith continued: “The 
Government having accepted 
however reluctantly or inescap¬ 
ably such a degree of involve¬ 
ment in the company’s affairs 
we submit that there is a legal 
and moral. duty to meet the 
legitimate claims of the credi¬ 
tors 

In his letter Mr Smith said 
the Flint report’s conclusion 
that the Government could be 
held responsible for what has 
become known as “Beagle-type 
liability ” in respect of UCS, 
understated the extent- of the 
Government’s direct and in¬ 
direct involvement. 

When UCS collapsed, total 
liabilities were estimated at 
£28m. 

•* 4 

Gulf states 
act to cut 
profits of oil 
companies 

Abu Dhabi, Nov 10.—Three 
Gulf oil states today announced 
a plan to cut profits made by 
the international oil companies 
and said this should bring down 
the cost-of oil for tbe consumer. 

But Saudi Arabia, the United 
Arab Emirates and Qatar de¬ 
clared consumers must watch 
the oil companies closely to 
mairp sure they did bfcociit and 
that the profit loss was ■ not 
passed on by the companies. 

Western experts have already 
said that the scheme, put for¬ 
ward by Saudi Arabia, the 
world’s biggest oil exporter, 
might mean another slight nse 
for the consumer. 

The move was announced 
after a two-day conference here, 
also attended by Iran, Iraq and 
Kuwait. These three derided not 
to go along with the Saudi- 
sponsored scheme, at least for 
the time being. # 

A communique said Saudi 
Arabia, Qatar and the UAE 
would implement the scheme, 
until the end of next July. They 
plan: 
To lower tbe crude oil posted 

(reference) price by 40 
United States cents a barrel. 

To raise the rate of royalty to 
20 per cent of the posted 
price. 

To raise the rate of income tax 
payable by the oil companies 
to 85 per cent. 
Royalties, and taxes are paid 

by oil companies on their share 
of production—the “ equity ” 
crude which averages about 40 
per cent of international out¬ 
put. It is exactly 40 per cent 
in Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the 
UAE. 

Mr Mafia aj Oteiba, the UAE 
Petroleum Production Minister, 
told reporters that the posted 
price cut applied to the re¬ 
maining 60 per cent of .output.. 
Government-controlled oil 
either bought back by the com¬ 
panies or sold elsewhere would 
mean an average market price 
drop of 38 cents a barrei. 

Mr Oteiba said this calcula¬ 
tion was based on the companies 
buying back oil at a rate of 
94.8 per cent of posted prices. 

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
the Saudi oil miruVpr. n*r 
Oteiba and Qatar’s representa¬ 
tive said in a suteis-... 
believed “ the oil companies 
realized excessive profits on 
exports of their crude”.— 
Reuter. 
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Problems for North 
Sea small fry 

Taking all things into account 

For some ac least of the so- 
caUed 44 second line " North Sea 
oil companies the whole risk/ 

.reward scenario has changed for 
the worse. Word has it thar 
some are planning to get out 
of the situation. Apparently, 
these include not only the Cana¬ 
dian companies, whose dash for 
.tiie exit has been almost un¬ 
concealed. Some of the home- 
based groups may well be 
moving in that direction, too. 

At the start of this year, 
second-line oil companies— 
those whose principal trading 
interests are not usually oil—as 
well as the stock market were 
full of enthusiasm over the 
North Sea. Shares were valued 
on multiples of prospective 
North Sea earnings rather than 
on those from existing trading 
interests, or on assets. 

Some obviously did not have 
the balance-sheet strength 
necessary to gear-up for the 
North Sea, but the assumption 
was that the cost oE their par¬ 
ticipation in oil consortia would 
be met by off balance-sheet 
finance secured against the oil 
reserves. The non-recourse 
financing package fixed up for _ . . _ . . . . 
BP’s Forties field and for the Mr Robert Owtbwaite, chairman 
Thomson Piper field might well Gra.tta” Warehouses : market 
prove to be the exception rather s°arc in decline, 
titan the rule, however. 

First, it seems that eveD those The inescapable conclusion 
British banks who are still from all this, particularly for 
nominally willing to lend to the smaller investor, is to stick 
other North Sea consortia on m the blue chips in the North 
this basis in fact cannot, for Sea—the BPs and Shells of 
technical reasons. Their books this world who have plentiful 
are ail wrong for this type ot liquidity still, despite working 
lending. Heavy existing long- capital escalation.*Others, like 
term commitments to sectors Thomson, with proven reserves, 
such as property render it ini- and die finance to exploit them, 
prudent, to say die least, :o are obviously a relatively safe 
weight lending maturities much bet also. We should know soon, 
more towards, the long-term too, the terms of the Ninian 
without matching deposits. field financing package put tn- 

Quite apart from rhis, inf la- getlier by the Bank of Scotland- 
tion has played havoc with led consortium. Here National 
original estimates of financing Carbonising and Cawoods are 
companies1 Nordi Sea partici- among the participants. It 
parions. Typically estimates would be invidious at this stage 
have risen by a third or more to single out others but the 
while, on the other side of the general advice to all but the 
equation, the . volatility uf speculatively-minded must be to 

bold textile sales is reported 
—by the retailers—to be very 
buoyant, although their sup¬ 
pliers talk in terms of a 
passable autumn and much 
more hopeful signs for spring. 

The other side of the picture 
is that Grattan, for one, appears 
to be holding back its sales 
growth in an attempt to curtail 
the rapid increase iu borrow¬ 
ings necessary to finance it. 
This accords with Grattan’s 
image as the most conserva¬ 
tively managed of the. com¬ 
panies in the sector, but in the 
present climate margin control 
and very rapidly rising costs 
are likely to have a more than 
countervailing effect on earn¬ 
ings and the status of its shares. 

Accountancy 

Social 

Few subjects have generated such a 
prolific correspondence as the. contro¬ 
versy over the tax treatment of stock 
appreciation. In view of the subjects 
relevant to Mr Healey’s Budget on 
Tuesday, we have devoted further ex¬ 
tended space to readers’ letters on the 
issue on the facing page. 

Ic may be unwise for a journalist and 
non accountant to award points in the 
dispute between Messrs Merrert and 
Sykes and Messrs Godley and Wood. It 
.would seem, however, that Merrert and 
Sykes were striving rather too hard for 
journalistic and political impact in their 
original article in the Financial Times 
on September BO. Their formulation was 
that to tax stock appreciation in a tune 
of inflation as if it were a trading profit 
was “ a financial Doomsday machine.'’ . 

Their expression was extreme and 
almost unqualified; and certainly im¬ 
plied that there is a need for more 
radical and urgent action than was 
likely to emerge from the Accounting 
Standards Steering Committee, or the 
Government committee under Mr 
Francis Sandilands of the Commercial 

Union, ro alter the presenting account¬ 
ing method for stocks. 

Messrs Godley and Wood reacted with 
academic precision in The Times on 
November ! to prove that this sweeping 
generalization need not always hold 
good. The Merrett-Sykes reply on 
November 7 contained, frankly some 
bluster* which chose to ignore the care¬ 
ful qualifications of the original 
Godley-Wood paper. It also contained a 
much more qualified and therefore more 
valid, statement of the original Dooms¬ 
day proposition. 

The original contention was that stock 
appreciation has virtually nothing to do 
with profit and is therefore, in essence, 
inequitably taxed. The November 7 for- 
mulatiun was that “ There is in fact no 

S 

necessary connexion between increased 
asset values and future cash flows.” With 
such a statement no one would disagree 
and few would oppose the search for 
a new regime of inflation accounting. 

What I would still dispute, however, 
is the claim that Messrs Merrert and 
Sykes have said anything very pro¬ 
found. In particular, all they have said 

is that inflation, by expanding the value 
of stocks and work in progress, increases 
the level .of working capital required. 
The result is to reproduce all the symp 
toms of the “ overtrading” syndrome, 
even though the volume or activity may 
be static, or even falling- Overdrafts 
begin to rise: bankers question lending 
limits: debt to equity rations become 
unstable: crash cost and investment 

ro gramme cutting- exercises have to 
e instituted. 
But inflation undermines the equity 

of a good deal more than just corpora¬ 
tion tax .It changes the impact of 
persona] taxation and the distribution 
of wealth and income to a degree which 
no government would dare to contem¬ 
plate directly. So far as the bulk of 
manufacturing industry is concerned, 
price controls are a far more pervasive 
Doomsday machine than the taxing of 
stock appreciation. 

For the character of price controls is 
that some cost increases can never be 
recovered and even allowable costs can 
only be passed on after an administra¬ 
tive time lag, which inflicts a running 
cash-flow wound. 

The truth is that the proper trestmer 
aud taxation of stocks depends on th 
individual circumstances of each non 
pany. If there is tiue year of rapi 
inflation in a decade of comparaitf 
stability, it is more reasonable to tres 
the resulting appreciation as a windfa 
trading profit. 

The impact of rapid and constai 
inflation however, will depend t 
whether a company has cash or 
highly-geared ; has little or huge depr 
riation ; has little or huge stocks, p. 
inflation affects both sides of tl 
balance sheet and the profit and to 
account. Debts reduce in real iem 
just as stocks rise in money terms. T 
and interest payments are less of a dra 
in real terra when payment is delayr 
In short, the impact of inflation 
accounting is much more complex th 
a mere question of stock valuation, j 
Healey may wish to help industry 
Tuesday with its liquidity crisisr 
would be wrong, however, to ri 
through any structural change ia j 
tax system in a spirit uf panic befi 
it has been fully thought through. 

Mail order 

Market 

Middle East oil prices and steer clear, 
rising world stocks has made 
the return on investment much 
more of a guessing game. Thic 
is not to mention the as yet 
uaquantified threat of stats na>- 
ticlparion in existing North Sea 
licences via the British National , 
Oil Corporation and the possi- JsNtirCS 
btJity of a penal profits tax. _. . . .. 

True, OPEC crude prices The "ail or.d?r reta.lers are 
could still fall a long wav before now ‘n a Position to look back 
the North Sea became unprofir- on the most crucial of their 
able, and the Government tax ?elhnS seasons and not all 
will presumably be on a flexible of. them can be happy with 
basis, if not actually on a sliding w^at tJ1.e_y see- 7be-re Js" 
scale, to ensure a commercial aPParer,tl>, no truth in the 
return for the exploration com- rumours that die normal surge ICUII H Ivl UIC CA^ItllQLIUH kVIir . . 11 

panics fand for the state!. But « pre-Christmas orders. has 
this is hardly the poinr so far ,Ln,ta11-' orfai’ed. 13 
as the second-line stocks are 7he. customers are sub coming 
concerned. Even before a drop back for more, even to those 
nf oil is extracted rhev are f'rms who discovered to their 
committed to exploration costs chagrin last time that orders 
which typicallv might be around timed for delivery weeks pre- 
£2m in the case of a company viously were still in the tender 
involved in a consortium drill- care oE the Post Office or 
ing four wells simultaneously. Bntish Rail well into the new 

No sensible banker would put yea£ . „ _ 
up any money until reserves There is, however, some 
have been proven, and the cost truth .n the stones of ebang- 
of this exercise looks xncreas- mg trading patterns. Nor that 
ingiy likely to prove unsupport- mail order groups are losing 
able in terms of the cash flow out to their high street compe- 
of the smaller fry. The prospect tutors. But they do appear to 
of recourse to shareholders via be losing out to one another, 
rights issues need hardly be dis- *u particular, Lmlewoods is 
cu&sed in the context of the cur- believed to be gaining market 
rent market. share ; so is Freemans (London, 

So, to whom do these second SW9); and Grattan as the in- 
force groups sell out, either an tenm results all too plainly in- 
outright sale of their stake, or of dirated—is losing it. 
their oil share in return [or an Tins is in part a reflection 
underwriting of their borrow- of trading emphasis. All the 
inps- When the North Sea mail order companies are find- 
looked like being an undiluted ing that the demand for larger 
commercial success the United consumer durables has come 
Kingdom majors were known to off sharply; and some find 
be sympathetic, anxious even, that, although the demand tor 
to buy-out the second liners, the smaller white goods and 
Now they are looking with a kitchen appliances still exists, 
much more jaundiced eye at new their supply is for one reason 
North Sea exploration, when or another—for example, the 
state participation terms are less troubles at ^Hoover——somewhat 
onerous elsewhere in the world, curtailed. "Sales of footwear. 
The United States majors are in which area Grattan^ is be- 
equaUy reluctant without a cate- lieved to be particularly 
gocic assurance that the BNOf! stroiiR- have also come off 
will not make too greedy a state sharply. On the other hand the 
grab, - trend in clothing and bouse- 

snags 
Last week the professional 
accountancy bodies revealed 
that they were going back to 
square one to re-examine “ the 
scope and aims of published 
financial reports in the light of 
modern needs and conditions ”. 
Such a move has, in fact, been 
on the cards for some time. If 
news of a derision to set up a 
working party had to wait until 
last week it was probably be¬ 
cause the pressure to cope with 
specific accounting abuses in 
the past three or four years has 
been particularly heavy. Hence, 
the priority given recently to 
the activities of the Accounting 
Standards Steering Committee. 

The question now, however, is 
what the working party cao 
hope to achieve by June 1975 
when publication of its first 
report is due, and whether its 
conclusions will escape the sort 
of controversy that has dogged 
the attempt to introduce infla¬ 
tion accounting. The working 
party is committed to tackling 
some of the thornier economic 
issues including the definition 

. of income—hardly a subject on 
which even a group consisting 
solely of accountants is likely to 
reach rapid agreement. More 
iuterestingly, it expects ro pay 
special attention ro the social 
aspect of accounting. 

In one sense the preoccupa¬ 
tion with social matters looks 
timely. One of the criticisms 
that has been levelled at the 
Trueblood Report, which 
emerged from a similar exercise 
in the United States, is that it 
concentrated unduly on the nar¬ 
rower interests of management, 
shareholders and other commer¬ 
cial users of accounts. More¬ 
over. members of the _ British 
Government have made it abun¬ 
dantly clear in recent months 
that * they want to see more 
openness 

Whether accountants are 
ideally equipped to provide 
answers to social questions is 
another matter. To put the 
point more bluntly, someone is 
bound to ask whether it is right 
for the professional accounting 
bodies to lay down mandatory 
standards which industry will 
have to follow when those stan¬ 
dards do not confine themselves 
to the area in which accountants 
are acknowledged experts. 

For it appears that the inten¬ 
tion at this stage is to produce 
a blueprint for financial reports 
which will go through a .similar 
process to the original inflation 
accounting proposals, starting 
with a discussion paper, moving 
on - to an exposure draft, and 
finally reaching the point of a 
statement of standard practice. 

That is not to say that the 
accountants should side-step the 
issues. Clearly some attempt has 
to be made. But they are mov¬ 
ing farther into political and 
social territory and, as in the 
case of inflation accounting, 
some controversy over what 
should be left to the legislators 
and whar should be left to the 
profession looks inevitable. 

Making a success 
of participation 

IBM: a way of 
its own 

e with 
A baffling feature of current 
economic comment is the almost 
complete absence of confidence 
in the ability to improve 
national productivity. Yet, most 
employees and managements 
know that they cannot consume 
more without producing more 
per head. They also know, from 
the three-day-week experience, 
that a great deal more could be 
produced by eacb individual. A 
substantial increase in produc¬ 
tivity is one action that can 
solve most of our economic 
problems. Even if it were not 
the only such action, which it 
might well be, it is difficult to 
understand why we are nor in 
the middle of the largest pro¬ 
ductivity improvement cam¬ 
paign ever. 

Perhaps disillusionment with 
traditional approaches to pro¬ 
ductivity is appropriate to a 
nation which has believed so 
fervently and has been so disap¬ 
pointed in a succession of 
remedies. The Anglo-American 
Productivity Teams, the Euro¬ 
pean Productivity Agency, work 
study, consultants, business 
schools, a plethora of manage¬ 
ment techniques and the com¬ 
puter. The productivity of the 
efforts to improve productivity 
has been abysmally low. The 
two attempts to relate pay to 
productivity by statute nave 
compounded the effect. ' The 
first, ably reported by the 
National Board for Prices aDd 
Incomes, bad the defect that 
the rules and guide lines were 
so ill-defined that many 

phoney" productivity, agree¬ 
ments were concluded, thus de¬ 
feating the intention of the 
legislation. 

The second attempt, which 
was pan of Stage Three of the 
counter-inflation policy, went 
too far in the opposite direction. 
There were many rigid condi¬ 
tions, including a maximum re¬ 
ward of a 3i per cent increase 
in pay whatever the increase in 
productivity, with the result 
that most people took the view 
that it was not worth the trouble 
to introduce efficiency agree¬ 
ments. Some good came from 
most of the ideas, but much 
more should have come. 

Some vital element has been 
missing throughout, and it is 
possible that this might be wbat 
people mean when they talk of 
participation. Much that hap¬ 
pened was an imposition by a 
very few on to the many. The 
lesson stiu does not appear to 
have been learnt, for on every 
political side legislators still 
threaten ro impose their own 
particular brand of participa¬ 
tion, be it worker directors, 
works councils or profit sharing. 

The appropriate response to 
all this mighT be the encourage¬ 
ment of productivity through a 
form of partiepation that is sub¬ 
stantially self-mod rating. One 
such recognizes that there are 
four related concepts, namely 

participation, communication, 
sharing and enrichment (PCSE 
for short), and that an advance 
has to be made on all four 
fronts, simultaneously, to 
achieve success. 

Thus it has been found from 
experience that sharing the 
financial benefits of increased 
productivity is counter-produc¬ 
tive in the long run unless there 
is substantial and successful 
effort to improve participation 
and communication and to en¬ 
rich jobs through providing 
opportunities for problem solv¬ 
ing. Equally, it has been observ¬ 
able that quite large activities 
designed to improve participa¬ 
tion and communication fail, in 
the absence of some arrange¬ 
ment, to share the benefits and 
responsibilities resulting. 

It has also become evident 
that it is essential to recognize 
that participation and communi¬ 
cation involve, not only the nuts 
and bolts of information systems 
and structures, but living, 
human inter-actions. Hence, pro¬ 
gress is not instantaneous, or a 
matter of putting things into 
place, but is organic, requiring 
people to help each other, and 
to understand how better to do 
this, and hence is relatively slow 
and evolving. In parallel with 
improvement in FC5E, things 
should be organized to en¬ 
courage people to behave res¬ 
ponsibly and be self-motivated. 

Correspondingly, externally 
imposed motivation should be 
remote. Thus, exclusive reliance 
on individual incentives and the 
insistence that changes in pay 
must be directly related to the 
measured - contribution by the 
employees to changes in output 
or efficiency, is foreign to the 
whole concept of gaining pro¬ 
ductivity through participation 
and team work. It has the same 
validity as paying each member 
of a football team in relation to 
the number of goals they score. 

Appropriate remoteness is 
achieved by relating tiie total 
employment cost of the organi¬ 
zation with some measure of the 
output of the total organization. 

Results speak louder than 
words and the practical appli¬ 
cation of these ideas has in¬ 
creased productivity by 30 per 
cent or more beyond what 
piecework had already achieved, 
and has generated positive atti¬ 
tudes and substantially reduced 
conflict. Tbe degree of success * 
has been in direct relation to 
the extent of genuine participa¬ 
tion and communication engen¬ 
dered. Such is tbe conviction 
stemming from practical experi¬ 
ence of this approach, that a 
group of industrialists have set 
up an added value study group, 
ro exchange experiences and 
share understanding of the 
value of this approach with 
others. From such an acorn .... 

Tbe world of International 
Business Machines, like the 
wonderful world of Disney, 
arouses a mixture of horror and 
admiration, of love and hare, in 
those exposed to it. Non IBM 
computer folk haVe a dear 
impression of the singular style 
aDd impact of big brother IBM, 
but for chose outside the 
industry the corporation might 
appear simply as a large and 
successful organization. 

As a new book by Nancy Foy 
indicates, IBM is much more 
than that. For those who work 
for it, it is. a way of life, a com¬ 
plete culture of . its ovjn- For 
chose in the rest of the com¬ 
puter industry it is the domi¬ 
nant market force, setting de 
facto standards which it is 
perilous to ignore. 

In an earlier unoffirial IBM 
biography. Think, by William 
Rodgers, the scene was set in 
these words: “ A company that 
has become a dynastic empire, 
in which the qualifications for 
citizenship were defined by one 
man and enforced by an ever 
changing hierarchy of subordi-. 
nate executives, was ruled for 
more than 40 years by a patri¬ 
archal boss, benevolent and 
tyrannical by turn, a man of 

eat kindness with an intuitive 
ness genius. 

. “Thomas J. Watson was an 
ex-country bumpkiu ”, Rodgers 
continued. “ a lachrymosely 
sentimental leader of granite 
will and a compulsive master of 
detau, who saw himself, his 
company and the world of busi¬ 
ness as a corporate holy trinity 
to be worshipped by the faithful 
under his divine right to reward 
fidelity, exile heretics and re¬ 
habilitate the doubtful. 

He made IBM a kind of 
international state in which the 
quest for promotion and reward 
was -institutionalized and in 
which the sovereign patriarch's 
index of manners, conduct and 
accomplishment was both a 
«t?ndard and an ideal. 

It was a standard which, in 
the process of evoking from 
subordinates and employees a 
full measure of energy and total 
involvement in their work, 
simultaneously moulded them 
into the outlines of the organiza¬ 
tion man, town criers of dubious 
Warson dogma who could not 
distinguish their own nonsense, 
their critical faculties 

suppressed if not atrophied, 
their response to ambition, 
success, reward and greed so 
sharply honed that it became 
the cutting edge of a danger¬ 
ously conditioned human 
reflex.” 

Mrs Foy takes up the story, 
describing the consequences of 
Tom Watson’s decision to slice 
the corporation in two. The 
United States domestic part he 
gave to Tom, junior, his elder 
son. while his younger son, 
Arthur (known as’Dick) looked 
after the international side. 

44 IBM today is a corporation 
whose success has been built on 
sibling rivalry ”, Mrs Foy 
writes. “ This rivalry is not so 
much between tbe two brothers 
as between their corporate 
entities—domestic and world 
trade. These two separate pheno¬ 
mena began to exhibit a creative 
tension in the 1950s, as the 
younger son built a wall around 
his portion of the company and 
the elder son respected it.” 

_ IBM World Trade Corpora- 
tion, handling the overseas 
operations, was a mosaic of 
individual countries. Tbe 
domestic operation in the 
United States was a monolith. 
“Somehow tiie Old Man and 
his sons welded them together 
in a workable fashion”, Mrs 
Foy comments. 

IBM is a world of flip charts, 
task forces, penalty boxes and 
SiberUs. “To flip chart” and 
“ to task force ” are verbs. 

Penalty boxes are non-.iubs 
given temporarily to those who 
offend agfcinst the culture. For 
the more serious offences, 
Siberia is permanent purdah—a 
state of expulsion within the 
company in whiidi tbe sinner 
has no mail, uo attention, no 
hope. 

The “ A and C interview ” is 
a mandatory regular feature of 
tbe IBM world. “ A and C ” 
stand for appraisal and counsel¬ 
ling; t sort of career confes¬ 
sional between managers and 
their subordinates. 

In the 1970 recession IBM in 
the United States had to cut its 
work force by 14,000 people (or 
“ excess resources ”, as the 
policy-making management re¬ 
view committee called them). 
To handle the situation, the 
committee swung into what it 
called the “full attrite mode”. 

This conflict between IBM 

and die English language 
only one of many which & 
from the company's way cf I 
There are obvious conflicts 
tween IBM's objectives 
those of the countries in wfc 
it operates, and between . 
behaviour imposed by the c 
pany and tbe freedom of 
individual. 

Mrs Foy’s book discu: 
these and other problems 
some detail. Since IBM does 
choose to teli outsiders m 
about wbat goes on inside, 
relies heavily las William J 
gers did before her) on 
comments o-f former IBM 
ployees. 

The faci that IBM :& 
profitable, paternalistic and i 
union, the subject of anu-t 
suits, and dominant in 
world computer markets is 
new. Bur The IBM World sfc 
some new light on how- it 
thjit way and indicates the p 
that IBM employees pay for 
corpora cion's success. 

IBM people tend to be i 
people, Mrs Foy comments, 
kind who like their wi 
children, dogs, gardens 
fellow men. Certainly they 
highly trained, and if it is" i 
standard pattern (which it 
then the standard is high. T 
profess a sober humility, tlio 
IBM humility tends to bis rat 
more a rrngan t than o( 
people’s. 

Gone are the Watsonian c 
of white shirts, evangelical f 
works and company songs, 
claimed. But consider 
current issue of IBM-UK - 
After the stories on the Que 
forthcoming visit to Havant 
being a special constable ai 
prison visitor, and after 
readers' letters complaining 
the price of Madras curry 
of somebody photocopying 
A & C forms at Costum. tl 
is a rather worrying classit 
advertisement on the back p.- 

“ Can anyone lend me a o 
of the IBM song book which 
the tunes in it ? ” asks Mr 
Mynors, of Croydon. No won 
IBM doesn't Jet journalists 
UK News, 

The IBM World by Nancy I 
published by Eyre Meihi 
London, £4.25. 

Kenneth Ow 
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Business Diary in Europe © CPI, SAS and the Baron 
A campaign to restore inter¬ 
national business confidence in 
Portugal has been launched by 
the Confederation of Portuguese 
Industry, a fledgling CBI which 
was formed by liberal business¬ 
men after the April 35 revolu¬ 
tion. 

The CPI’s president, Antonio 
Vasco de Mello, bead of one 
of the country’s big steel com¬ 
panies, and two of his executive 
directors, were in Britain at the 
weekend, trying to persuade 
business and government 
opinion that the economic and 
political situation in Portugal is 
not as bad as it seems from 
abroad. 

Portugal, they say, is not on 
the verge of a Communist take¬ 
over ; the prospects for rrade 
with Portugal are even better 
than under the previous 
regime; and continued invest¬ 
ment by western countries 
would be'st insure that western 
democracy takes coot. 

Britain, Portugal’s largest 
trading partuer. is the first port 
of call on a tour which will take 
in Europe, the United States— 
and possibly some communist 
countries as well. They were in 
London for talks with tbe 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry, the CBI and banks. 

One of their tasks has been 
to persuade a consortium of 
British banks that Portugal is 
stable enough for them to go 
ahead with a 200,000,000 Euro¬ 
dollars loan which the consor¬ 
tium is considering making to 
banks in Portugal. 

“Such a loan would help re¬ 
store confidence in our banking 
system which could lead to the 
reopening of the Lisbon stock 
exchange, which has been closed 
since April,” said Jose Morals 

Cabral, CPI’s executive direc¬ 
tor. 

A no tiier executive director, 
Miguel de Srtau Monteiro said 
that Portugal would need to 
raise about S600m soon if it 
was to finance the construction 
of several new steel mills, a 
petrochemical complex at Sines, 
south of Lisbon, and the expan¬ 
sion of ship repair and build¬ 
ing facilities at Lisnave and 
Serna ve. 

Foreign investment has fallen 
sharply during the political un¬ 
certainty since April. Hopes 
now centre on the elections to 
form a constituent assembly, 
promised for March. 

The CPI men said that infla¬ 
tion, which had been raging at 
over 3 per cent a month in Por¬ 
tugal. has now dropped to 1.7 
per cent, one of the lowest rates 
in Europe. 

Despite the post-revolution¬ 
ary upheave Is the value of Por¬ 
tugal’s trade with Britain during 
the first eight months of this 
year was £40m higher than dur¬ 
ing the same period in 1973. Ex¬ 
ports to Britain amounted to 
£155m, and imports to £130m, 
possibly because the new gov¬ 
ernment has cut a lot of red 
tape. 

will have to juggle with immense 
problems for the industry, 
among them continued insolv¬ 
ency against a background of 
soaring fuel costs, deep dis¬ 
agreements over whar fares over 
the sorth Atlantic should be, 
and the start of negotiations on 
fares for travelling by Concorde. 

Proof that he knows his 
business has just come with 
SAS reporting a profit for 1973- 
74 of £7-5m. Hagrup is married 
with two children. He lists his 
bobbies as golf (12 handicap) 
and hunting. 

£90m or so. With a typical 
Thvssen predictability his 
political sympathies are not 
with the left. 

What particularly annoys him 
are the proposals to set up a 
government fund to skim off 

excess ” profits from the more 
successful industrial sectors and 
feed them into preserving em¬ 
ployment elsewhere. 

Frans moves up 

Swiss haven 
Knut Hagrup: the glamorous 
days of the industry are over. 

Tough Knut 
The presidency of the Inter¬ 
national Air Transport Associa¬ 
tion, the world trade body of 
scheduled airlines, has returned 
to Europe after several years 
with the election for 1974-75 of 
Knut Hagrup, who heads Scan¬ 
dinavian Airlines System (SAS). 
Following I AT A tradition, the 
next annual meeting of the 
association will be held in the 
new president’s own country— 

Norway—in tiie autumn of next 
year. 

Hagrup’s background is in air¬ 
craft engineering, and it was as 
chief engineer that be joined 
SAS in 1946 after war years 
spent in Britain as a transport 
pilot and chief of engineering 
with the free Norwegian air 
force. He became the SAS vice 
president operations in 1951, 
vice president engineering in 
1956, and chief executive in 
1969. 

Down-io-earth in the best 
Norwegian tradition. Hagrup 
warned the JATA airlines on his 
election as their president that, 
44 the glamorous days of the in¬ 
dustry are long since over M. Air 
transport, he said, was a business 
that produced a perishable com¬ 
modity that could not be stock¬ 
piled. 

During his year as LATA 
president, Hagrup, who takes 
over from Sir Geoffrey Roberts, 
chairman of Air New Zealand, 

Baron Heinrich Thysscn - 
Bornemisza is so annoyed with 
the “ leftist ” policies o£ 
Holland’s Social Democrat 
government that he is threaten¬ 
ing to move the seat of his 
private heavy industrial empire 
to Switzerland. 

Baron Thyssen-Borne mis 2a 
has already acquired Swiss 
citizenship, giving him dual 
nationality—Swiss and, curiously 
enough, not Durch, but Hun¬ 
garian. His father, Heinrich 
senior, married into the Hun¬ 
garian nobility and took tbe 
title Thyssen-Bornemisza. 

It was a family rift that led 
to the steolmaking empire of 
August Thyssen. the founder, 
being _ split between bis sons 
Heinrich (senior J ami Fritz, 
whose interests were taken over 
by a trust and now form part 
of the Thyssen-Rheinstahl group 
in West Germany. 

Thyssen-Bornemisza has ship¬ 
building and general industrial 
interests with headquarters at 
Amstelveen in the Netherlands. 
Baron Thyssen-Bornemisza owns 
87 per cent of the group and, 

tht is thus in net asset terms, worth 

The change of chairman at Uni- 
lever cannot pass unmarked. 
Next year Mr Germ Klijnsna, 
62, present chairman of Uni¬ 
lever NV and vice-chairman of 
Unilever, stands down and Mr 
Frans van den Hoeven, 51, now 
member of the board respon¬ 
sible for the product group deal¬ 
ing with sundry foods and 
drinks, climbs into the top 
boardroom chair. 

The story of Frans van den 
Hoeven is that of the office 
junior who worked his way to 
the top of what was then Van 
den fiergh and. Jurgens at the 
age of 14. On appointment to 
the board in 1970 he said: 
“ Office junior is about the best 
position to occupy in order to 
learn how a firm really runs. It 
is the only position with a job 
you can’t delegate to someone 
else.” 

He has described the main 
attribute of a manager as dyna¬ 
mic energy, creativity, common- 
sense, criticism and self-confi¬ 
dence combined with “ a healthy 
dose of self-criticism, plus the 
ability to work with a team". 

A thoughtful man, with what 
the Dutch might call a feeling 
for English humour, he is in¬ 
clined to disappear behind a 
good book in the little free time 
be has. 

LOCKWOODS *■ 

Salient points from the circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr. Philip B. Lockwood. 

• The proposed ordinary dividend of 2.814p per share represents an increase of 5% 
over the previous year. A share option scheme is proposed. 

• The improvement in sales of canned fruit and vegetables continued throughout the 
year and into the first months of this year. Whilst the general demand and supply 
situation is much healthier, inflation has been a major factor contributing to the Group 
sales increase of 28%. 

A recently installed plant for carbonated beverages will contribute to future turnover 
and diversification. 

The canned meat trade In the U.K. has not produced the improvement in sales we 
had hoped for and the outiook is still clouded. As opposed to canried meats our 
cooked meat business. Roberts & Sons (Curers) Ltd., has produced improved results. 

Our overseas operations continue to give better results. 

It would be unwise to predict the current year's outcome. Nevertheless l feel confr- 

nrnfita^' ^ 0Ur ,0n9 in *he ca™ng industry, we have ability to remain 
profitable and progressive. 

GROUP SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Profit before Taxation 
Provision for Taxation 
Profit after Taxation 
Earnings per Ordinary Share 

7“' .T — «ccounr5 may be 
Limited, Long Sutton, Spalding, Lines. PE129EQ. 

1974 1973 
£000 £000 

1,149 831 
505 345 
644 486 

10.98p 7.52p 

from the Secretary, Lockwoods Foods 

Invest in SOUTHAMPTON Bondsl 

¥Rss?iSs^rn,ES00 

lyear 

,%13% 
2 or 3 years 

Details from- 
City Treasurer |T» 
CJv,c Centre. Southampton S09 4XD 

City 
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ntinuous borrowing is not the answer . but accountants may be High demand b°OStS Twmiock 
.jr 

fr R. E. Artus 
spite Peter Jay’s warn- 

. ainst lesser mortals be- 
embroiled in the battle 

VjS' been joined over die 
: raxing inventory “pro- 
i an inflationary period, 
re to do so. 
this a matter of import- 

.-imarily to academics. I 
await some learned 
to Messrs Godley & 

order to . demonstrate their 
point, they construct a highly 
simplified model. 

At rhis point in the argument 
one might revert to the starting 
Doirrt: Is an inflation-zen erated 

titular, it assumes that the 
business' under analysis is 
financed entirely on bank 
credit, and has no risk capital 
employed. If this assumption 

tmty. 
■ - of alL let me restate 

important conclusions 
do not seem to be . in 

. rax profits before proper 

Such a firm, if it paid a si mi* 
Jar dividend and tax at a fixed 
rate on the “ profit ” increased 
by the rise io inventory value, 
can only continue in business 
by the process of continuous 

fence of the appropriateness of 
traditional accounting defini¬ 
tions of profit. i 

Yet the essential functions of 
accounts should surely include 
the determination of that pan 
of a company’s revenue in- a 
period which if sex ' aside 
(whether to be distributed or 
retained in the.business) would 

From Mr G.H. D. Blount ' in a period of inflation will be 
Sir. I have read with great in- matched by increased procure- 
terest Peter Jay's account ment costs, and the resulting 
November IV of the formidable 'gross profit will not be inflated. 

The Inland Revenue rules for 
valuing trading stocks allow for 
piecemeal valuation of either 

profits which arise under con- cost or .market value or replace- 
venrional stock accounting ment value, whichever is the 
techniques from stock appre- -lowest, so that if each item is 
cianon properly treated in a correctly valued, there will be 

By Our Financial Staff 
Having almost reached £lm 

last term with a leap of 43 per 
cent. Twinlock reports another 
record first-half trading with a 

new shares at 120p each, this 
being at a premium of about -»u 
per cent over the curreni 
market price. . . . ■ 

linked with the deal is a 
pre-tax up IB per cent to ’new txadinga^eement ^between 
£395.000 out of turnover im- ' J * """ 
proved by 41 per cent to £6.8Sm. 
The dividend is up by 9 per cent 

Assmaon & Stockder GmbH 
has been formed to acquire and 
carry on refrigeration business 
of *Assn:an & Stockder KG, 
Which is changing its name and 
ceasing to act in this field. 

-period of inflation as profits 
for the purpose of corporate 
taxation? “ 

If I may say so. any properly 
trained accountant knows that 
the answer is a clear “ yes ”, if 

no distortion, and no profits 
attributable to stock apprecia¬ 
tion. After all, the value of the 
closing stock merely represents 
the total costs of unsold goods 
carried to the next period. 

to 0.24p, the maximum allowed. 
In his report Mr Robert Hut¬ 

ton, chairman, says that virtu¬ 
ally all the group’s world-wide 
network of 15 factories have 
been at full capacity. Both in the 
United Kingdom and overseas 
steps are being taken to in¬ 
crease capacity to meet the high 

the two for a period of 13 years- _ - 
This is similar to an existing grit Electronic 
link for the production in cer- prom turnover improved. '1 
tain countries and the sale id from £i gm t0 £Z4m British»: 
the United Kingdom of certain Electronic Controls boosted.- • 
sugar beet seed varieties. profits after rax by £41,000 to. * 

Last year profits from sugar gggooo in the year to July 31/. 
beet trading accounted for 29 E^rings rose from 1.4p to 2.5piS- 
per cent of MM’s total and it is ^ dividend goes up fromi1- 
expected that this time both the t0 lq9p- 

5el-L2ff &bet?" * f-teTiSLSSSIi—** 

*_ . j m I.UUU iiunng w mam avin vviimm vv _— -—--— _ 

ce has been made for borrowing. This process is pre-. finirion of profits be one which, rulos of the Inland Reve 
lacement of fixed assets wisely what Godley & Wood oo the admission of its protago- t^ie valuation 6f trading 

advocate as the solution to the 

placed to continue its activities correctly compiled, and ti>e “ because‘ mnrp'™ n w‘K ducts, which include filing and 
as at the beginning of the opening and dosing stocks, have ■ ro ^Srviee 2me retrieval equipment, visual aid 
period. been valued on a consistent .?■! ■sa^>! products, graphic products and 

How can the-appropriate de- basis which accords with rh« volume of nude, but this is not v- 

jnt rather than historical 
likely to drain companies 
x long-term ability to 
in business and inter- 

Dy competitive. 
a inflationary period of 
resent severity, the need 

{place used-up inventor- 
jSr!L«pidly rising wic«, if redudng acrivi„.' 

dilemma 
Yet it must be clear chat this 

is nor a feasible solution, since 
companies would not extend 
borrowing indefinitely in this 
way before they felt compelled 
to limit their borrowing by 

'‘?\Q 

is-to be maintained, 
res the use of subs tan- 
larger funds, 

ett & Sykes have pointed 
it companies' ability to 
■ for this from internally- 
ed funds is threatened 
one hand by a restric- 

i their ability to reflect 
inventory costs in the 

barged, and on the other 
• tax authorities’ claim 
e rise in the replacement 

Continued borrowing would be 
acceptable in the total absence 
of risk that inventory values 
might at some point fall, but 
no such guarantee can be 
given. Even if companies were 
prepared to put their capital at 
risk in this way, the ban kins 
system.could not be expected to 
be critical leaders for ever. 

In a continuing period of in¬ 
flation it must follow that on 
commercial considerations both 

the 
Revenue for 

protago- xae valuation or trading stocks, 
nists, produces a situation in Our forbears, in their wisdom, 
which companies in a sup- separated the trading account 
posed ly profitable position can from the profit & loss account 
continue' their activities at a- to enable stocks to be properly 
given level only with the help valued and a true gross' profit 
of continuous Joans from the struck. 
Government? - Since dosing stock valuations __ 

really is not helpful to wju include all charges appear- East Johnstone, 
allow the principles on which ing jn i^e trading account dur- Bisb Mill, 

ing the period of the account, it South Molton, 
follows that stock appreciation Devon. 

inventories held.between, companies as borrowers and 
banks as lenders must ulti¬ 
mately opt to reduce the level 
of activity rather than see bor¬ 
rowings escalate indefinitely. 
Godley & Wood realize this, 
since they actually suggest that 
the necessary funds to allow the 
level of business activity to be 
maintained would have to be 
lent to the company sector by 
the Government. 

profit is defined'to' be deter¬ 
mined by what would happen 
if companies went into liquida¬ 
tion. It must be more impor¬ 
tant that accounting and tax 
practices do not tend to impair 
the ' soundness of continuing 
operations. 

If we seriously wish to have 
a healthy and dynamic private 
sector in the economy, then the 
definition of profit in an infla¬ 
tionary age must be one which 
does not have an inbuilt ten- 

what Peter Jay’s article is about. 
If CEI members are increas¬ 

ing liability to corporate taxa¬ 
tion because of stock apprecia¬ 
tions, it would seem they need 
more competent accountants 
rather than financial assistance 
from the Chancellor. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. H. D. BLOUNT. 

Importance of net worth 

.ccounting period and 
- r constitutes a taxable 

sy Sc Wood, wbilst 
being tbe difficulty 
by these circumstances, 
that the “ profit ” 

. ted by rising inventory 
on the basis of current 
ting practices 'is a 
ly taxable profit. In 

From Professor P. J. D. Wiles 
Sir, Mr Jay (November 1) sum¬ 
marizes the argument ' for 
continuing to tax “ profits ” 
from stock appreciation quite 
briefly, but his unnecessary awe 
of its proponents makes them 

. Messrs Godley and Wood 
seem to be thinking in terms of 
single companies facing single¬ 
year rises, say in the price of a 
single raw male rial, during a 
period of stable prices. This 
appears from their astonishing 

dency to make the private sector a very tempting target. By the assumption of stable “company 
increasingly dependent upon **-t—■—*—*-1— —*- - '' ’ 
continuous government loans. 
Yours faithfully,- 
R. E. ARTUS, 
Chairman, 
The Society of Investment 
Analysts, 
Morley House, 
26 Hoi born Viaduct, 
London, EC1A 2BP. 

jed to stop the Doomsday machine 
. Mr P. Perry 

ie table devised by Messrs 
t and Wood, and published 
article by your Economics 
* on November 1, shows 
he ratio of debt to equity 
rapidly if inflation con- 

; and profits are distri- 
. The ratio can only be 
□ted from rising if the rate 
rrease in net worth is the 
as the rate of inflation, 
he rate of increase in net 

i ii less than the rate of 
ion, companies will arrive 
e limit of their borrowing 
rs, and bankers at the limit 

of prudent lending, with the 
result tha companies will not 
be able to maintain the volume 
of their activity and that unem¬ 
ployment wil be created. 

Increases in net worth can 
only come through a rise in the 
value of assets or through re¬ 
tained profits. As assets, with 
tbe exception of stocks, are nor 
rising in value at the moment, 
it follows that debt/equity ratios 
can only be maintained if re¬ 
tained profits (stock apprecia¬ 
tion being treated as profit) are 
adequate to finance the appro¬ 
priate proportion .of the 

increase in capital employed 
resulting from inflation. 

At the moment; after-tax 
profits are inadequate for this 
purpose, leaving aside any re¬ 
turn in real terms to. investors. 
In this sense a. Doomsday 
machine is in operation, which 
can only he stopped by loosen¬ 
ing price controls, or lowering 

time their virginal text reaches 
me, this discussion will baye 
ceased, so let it be stated at 
once that either they are mis¬ 
represented or they have made 
an elementary blunder:- they 
baye not in d ex ate d net. worth 
or “ dividends 

The company tax of £10 is 
paid in the first year—the last 
of a stable-price period—on a 
genuine profit of £30, but in the 
second year the “ company pur¬ 
chase price index” rises by 30 
per cent and the same tax is now 
levied on a £30 that has become 
wholly a' stock appreciation 
profit. 

The remission of tax in year 
one raises net worth £10, it is 

purchase Drices ” in the third 
vear. 

Such a once-for-all rise in a 
single price will not depress the 
purchasing power of the “divi¬ 
dend” and if we remit taxation 
In such a case, we blunt the 
market’s stimulus to switch into 
other raw materials. Expedi¬ 
ency, though not justice, fights 
for Godley and Wood in this 
case——but it has nothing to do 
with the present circumstances 
of British industry. 

For it seems that their “ com¬ 
pany purchase price index” ex¬ 
cludes not only fixed capital, 
as they state, but also labour. 
Although they are perhaps un¬ 
fairly made to seem unaware of 

computer ancillaries. 
Mr Hutton says this public 

but unquoted company is well 
placed to face whatever lies 
ahead. There are currently early 
signs of a reduction in business 
tempo but unless this deterior¬ 
ates he remains optimistic. Any 
change io VAT multiple rates 
would result in a further de¬ 
mand for accountancy forms and 
stationery. 

Swedish stake in 
Miln Marsters 

Hilleshog, a Swedish company 
which, topically enough, special¬ 
izes in die breeding and pro¬ 
duction of sugar beet varieties, 
is to pay £360,000 for a 213 per 
cent stake in Miln Marsters, 
the agricultural seeds group. 

MM will use the money to 
reduce its current seasonal bank 
debt and finance a higher 
volume of business. In detail 
Hilleshog will purchase 300,000 

amount of profit and proportion 
will be higher. 

Midland in IoM 
The Midland Bank has set up 

a subsidiary to extend its range 
of services in the Isle of Man. 

The new company. Midland 
Bank Trust Corporation (Isle of 
Man) opens today and will 
opera re from the premises of an 

Euston Centre Props ; 
Reporting taxable revenue up 

£36,000 to £670,000 at halfway 
Euston Centre Properties say 
the full-year revenue will not be 
**significantly” different from. 
last term’s £12Sm. n 

After tax of £345,000 
(£301,000) the " net” comes out* 
at £325,000, against £333,000. 

existing branch in Douglas. The , 
company will conduct offshore Slump Sit UlOrd 
banking activities similar to A interim slump in profits ' 
those already earned out by the - 
bank in Jersey and. Guernsey. 
It. will bid for deposits, provide 
medium . and - short-term loans 
and undertake company secre¬ 
tarial services. 

in nr 
from an adjusred £1.39m to 
£562.000 pre-tax is reported by 
Ilford Ltd, tbe photographic.” 
group'which is a subsidiary or 
Ciba-Geigy, of Switzerland. The *- 
decline came in spite of tbe. * 
fact that sales were up from?. 
£20.2m to £25.06m. '■■ Hali-Therm otank 

Hall-Thermotank Overseas _—. 
Lid, a subsidiary of Hall- 
Thermotank, is subscribing More share prices 

nr o Kil npr r DM600,000 in cash, for a 60 per 
cent equity stake at par in 
issued share capital of Asstnann 
Sc Stockder GmbH, a new com¬ 
pany incorporated in Stuttgart. 
The remainder of. the share 
capita] is being subscribed for 
cash also at par by Assman & 
Stockder KG. 

Tbe following companies will*; 
be added to the London antf1" 
Regional Share .Price List 
tomorrow and will be published ” 
daily in Business News : 
Banks- 
Bankers Trust Co of New York. *• 

Courtaulds & Unilever results this week 

said, and the profit should be this point, it does not alter the 
treated as genuine because the 
extra £30 of stocks can and 
should be financed by borrow¬ 
ing on overdraft. 

Now if the firm did so finance 
its extra stock value the extra 
£3d would contribute, as Messrs 

corporate _ taxation. Or, of Godley and Wood dearly see, 
course, going to the National nothing to net worth. Therefore 
Enterprise Board for a subsenp- net worlh ^ Mt increased with 
tion of equity capiraL 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK PERRY. ' 
12 Montagu Square. WL 

Tie deception of money 
4r G. E. Wood arithmetical calculation they 
The Times (November 1) show that, even with taxation. 
Jay reported on some their hypothetical firm , could 
by Wynne Godley and liquidate itself and have the 

Wood, in which they same profit as before; what inflatiozij any taxation of this 

to increase, to maintain real 
profits. If the firm shows a 
profit because of a rise in the 
value of its stocks, caused by 

that the taxation of corn- 
stock appreciation, appre- 
due to a rise in the price 

i not harmful to the long- 
rofitability of companies, 
axation they My is not, 
rrett and Sykes main- 
in tbe Financial Times of 

they do not observe is that this 
observation supports Merrett 
and Sykes, for the money profit 
which the firm receives is less 
than before in real terms, since 
the price level has gone up. 

The income on which a firm 
can be taxed without gradually 

inflation. 
But social and fiscal justice 

demand the indexation .of all 
values, and the “company pur¬ 
chase" price index”—a pretty 
general index—has risen by 30 
per cent. No figures for net 
worth can be inferred from-jhe 
table as published, but if it was separate 
over £33.3 in year one, £10 
would not be enough to. main¬ 
tain its real value in year two. 

Again. _ rhe “ dividend “—a 
most prejudicial name for every 
single appropriation of profit 
after tax—is stated to .be con¬ 
stant, ie, it has lost 30 per cent 
of its purchasing power. 

iber 30, “a financial driving it to ruin is the amount changing inflation”, 
lay machine ”; it causes it could disburse to shareholders Yours faithfully. 
juidity problems. 

•' conclusion is wrong. It 
. ag because they do not 

ly take account of the 
evel rise which caused 

'f^.p-ck appreciation. In their 

while maintaining its capital 
stock inract. If it is forced to 
reduce its capital stock the firm 
will inevitably run down. In a 
time of inflation the firm re¬ 
quires money profits after tax 

profit will reduce its ability to 
main run stocks^ and hence pro¬ 
duction in the next year. 

ta’&aSJSrJtfAS! Reasoning with rhyme 
“-how powerfully deceptive 

From Miss J. L. Wilson and Dr 
N. Hammond 
Sir, 
Wynne Godley and Adrian Wood 

Claim Merrit and Sykes are 
no good: 

The way that the nation 
Should combar inflation 

They’ve totally misunderstood. 
In a period of rising inflation 

goodness or badness of their 
logic—except that it makes 
their “ company purchase price 
index”, a rather random index 
of imported raw material 
prices, whereas in fact it is 
almost equivalent to th*> 
national income deflator, can 
hardly run far ahead of the co«u 
of living, and will certainly not 
be stable in year three. 

Must It be added—alas it 
probably must—that all this 
argument applied also to nation* 
alized industries, and that the 
question of who benefits from 
tne “ dividend whether paid 
out. or ploughed back.. is quite 

e ? State profits are in 
equally ‘desperate need of pres¬ 
ervation. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. D. WILES, 
Professor of Russian Social and 
Economic Studies, 
London School of Economics, 
Houghton Street, 
London, WC2. . 

TODAY, INTERIMS.—Btvan- 
ston Finance, King and Shax- 
son, Tern-Consulate, and Ver¬ 
non Fashion. Finals: Bisichi 
Tin, Joseph Lucas, and Newman 
Granger. 
TOMORROW, Interims : A crow 
(Engineers), Barker and Dob¬ 
son, Caird and Sons, Charter 
Cons, Wm Mallinson and Denny 
Mott, Maple Macowards, and 
Runciman. Finals : Burn dene 
Inv, Derritron, Enalon Plastics, 
and Peak Inv. 
WEDNESDAY, Interims: Bet 
Omnibus, Chubb and Son, Court¬ 
aulds, East Midland Allied 
Press, N. Greening, F. H. Lloyd, 

Mount Row Holdings, Mount- risen Supermarkets, Philip’S 
view Estates, Shiloh -Spinners Lamps (third quarter). Ports-1 
(amended), Taylor Pallister, mouth and Sunderland Newe¬ 
ll nilever (third quarter and nine. papers, SheUabear Price, York: 
months’ figures), Unilever, NV 
(third quarter), Wight Con¬ 
struction, and Weston Pharma¬ 
ceuticals. 

Finals: Assam, Dooars, Btr¬ 
im d Qualcast, Bridport-Giutdry, 

shire Chemicals, Young’s Brew* 
ery, and Peerage of Birming¬ 
ham. 

Finals: Distillers, Seagrams, . 
R. Green Properties, Messina 
(Transvaal), Moss Engineering^'. 

R. and G. Cuthbert, and Sbeaf Sanderson, Murray and Elder/.. 
Sc-'-am Shipping. Smith’s Industries, and 
THURSDAY, Interims: Alida 
Packaging, Chloride Group, 
Coats Patons, Dawson Inti, 
James Dawson and Son, Green- 
bank Indust Holdings, Ini Com¬ 
puters (special interim), Mor- 

__ White 
Drummond (further yearly div):J,. 

FRIDAY, Interims: Boddiug; 
tons Breweries, Geers Gross, ^ 
Silhouette (London), and Wedg¬ 
wood. Finals: BPM Holdings*, 
and Muirhead. 1 

money 
period 

illusion can be in a 
of rapid and rapidly 

GEOFFREY E. WOOD, 
Department of Economics, 
University of Warwick, 
Coventry, 
Warwickshire CV4 7AL, 

It’s quite fair that corporate 
taxation 

Should be made to comprise 
The profits which rise 

From stock’s rapid appreriation. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. L. WILSON, 
N. HAMMOND, 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 

Brokers’views 

The success with which 
equities have withstood the 
slide in the gilt-edged market 
has raised hopes in many City 
hearts. 

The list of the optimists was 
this week joined by Laurie, 
Mllbank who entitle their latest 
investment review Equities— 
the tide is turning. The review 
argues that there are grounds 
for believing that the equity 
market is now forming a base 
area from which a significant 
rally could be formed. 

Tne first sign of a genuine 
upturn thinks Laurie, Mil bank 
will be that of a rise in cash 
takeover activity as companies 
willing to expand find it easier 
to buy existing businesses than 
to invest in new capacity. And 
with institutional cash positions 

now very strong the review 
stresses that a market revival 

" would be sudden and powerful. 
Tomorrow’s Budget Laurie, 

Milbank expects to be “capital 
reflationary ” stimulating invest¬ 
ment rather than consumer 
spending. Simon and Coates pin¬ 
points the significance of the 
gilt edge section for the rest of 
the stock market. S and C is 
doubtful of Mr Healey’s chances 
of alleviating pressure on gilts 
in future and warns that the 
recent pressure on long gilts 
could now be transferred to the 
mediums. 

And until gilts recover S & C 
cannot see much hope for 
equities. A retreat in the gilt- 
edged market is also discussed 
by Kemp-Gee who believe that 
United Kingdom domestic fac¬ 
tors will continue to dominate. 
In particular Kemp-Gee fears 
that current and impending 
wage claims could mean a self¬ 
feeding inflationary spiral— 

“ hardly a sound basis for * 
recovery in gilts **. 

On Budget prospects Kemp^ . 
Gee thinks that the stock 
market may have over-disj'' 
counted Mr Healey’s measures.1' 
But the review does include the .* 
hopeful comment that should 
pressure on sterling shift the-i 
gilt-edged yield curve higher | 

• then we might see a bull 
market. ’ 

Recommendations of indi¬ 
vidual shares are hard to find . 
these days. But Heseltine, . 
Powell having also laid stress on 
attempts to rally by equities, V 
exhorts investors with the words - 
“ all may not be lost ”. For long¬ 
term growth Heseltine reconi- . 
mends Taylor Woodrow stress¬ 
ing the high overseas profits - 
content (75 per cent in 1973) as,, 
well as United City Merchants,/.! 
Lad broke Group and Galliford 
Estates. 

Terry Byland 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 

Latest 
Price 

•ANAGEMENT Edited by Rodney Cowton 

alter 
o the most tranquil and 
oist commentator, there 
thing alarming about the 

of “Rule of Law” with 
letters. Of all the great 
es of social cohesion 

-en excluding the Ameri- 
r British— Way of Life), 
> one most diminished by 
ation. 
tulay got it-about right, 
di declaiming himself, 
ie observed that the law 

hands, the law has no 
he law has no ears—the 
nothing but a piece of 
printed by the King’s 

■ with the King’s Arms 
top, until public opinion 
as life into the dead 

. discussion of the place 
slation in labour matters 

.nevitably concentrated 
on the limits of control, 
er, the limits of support 
ually important: indeed, 
Jance berween the two 

cplitir in the Industrial 
ns Act. In return for 
ueasure of control over 
!ve behaviour. the_ Act 

. new individual rights. 

The individual rights survive, 
somewhat fortified ; the controls 
have gone. 

Legislative advantage for in¬ 
dividuals depends a great deal 
on what these individuals know 
about their rights, and how far 
they are prepared to seek them. 
In context it is surprising, and 
depressing, to read the figures 
in the PEP employment study* 
dealing with statutory redress 
and compensation for a lost job. 

a Sixty per cent of those who 
had been dismissed thought 
their dismissal unfair. But only 
half of these had taken any 
action on their dismissal, even 
the minimum of seeking in¬ 
formation and advice on their 
position. Only 10 per cent had 
gone as far as malting a formal 
complaint to an industrial 
tribunal, and in only 3 per cent 
of cases was the complaint up¬ 
held. (4 per cent of cases were 
still unresolved). 

“ In the cases of dismissal be¬ 
cause of ill health or injury all 
those complaints which had 
been resolved had been upheld, 
but these represented only 2 per 

cent of those who felt they had (even if-the balance bad been 
been unfairly -dismissed for acceptable). Some people learn 
reasons relating to ill health, or their rights very slowly, or con- 
injury, because Only 4 per cent ~J“ **-J -’-J”-’- 
in this- category had made com¬ 
plaints. 

“From the accounts of dis¬ 
missed workers themselves it 
appeared that the chief reasons 
why they did not seek redress 
were that it did not seem worth 
while or they did not know 
about tbe provisions.” 

An equally notable figure in 
the report is that only 7 
per cent of respondents had 
received payments under the 
Redundancy Payments Act, and 
those tended to be among the 
higher occupational levels. 
Having received substantial 
lump sums did reduce a sense 
of urgency in seeking a new job, 
but only a very small propor¬ 
tion had received substantial 
lump sums. 

Now what do we read into 
this ? There seem to be three 
general conclusions. First, the 
explicit balance between con¬ 
trol and support in the legisla¬ 
tion was not practical because 
the. lead times were different 

sider the good news incredible, 
like the Scots miner in the 
poem:. ■ 

.. oar folk made in the image 
o’ God? 

“Mari, bit it’s laughable, tae.” 
By contrast, the intentions of 

control, the first passages of 
arms and the outcome in terms 
of power were all dramatic and 
widely publicized. The first 
practical awareness of thou¬ 
sands of people must have been 
that-within a year of the passing 
of tbe Act, there were shop 
stewards in prison—but if they 
had any direct or vicarious 
-experience of redundancy and 
unfair dismissal, the chances are 
that it was not as reassuring as 
the framers of the Act intended, 
or indeed as reassuring as it 
must become over time. 

Secondly, die law like other 
authority is misted or rjot 
trusted. To legislate too widely 
and too rapidly without con¬ 
sidering the ground puts the 
Rule of Law at risk. This 
applies, of course, to any 

Parliament dealing with any 
matter. We have had ascertain 
number of simple questions re¬ 
cently about what the public 
thinks of trade union power 
(too great), management (not 
efficient 'enough) and other 
contentious matters. But where 
respectable institutions start Suarrelling, the status of all 

wm is nreindiced. 
A chird and important point 

is that very few people will 
honestly believe at the moment 
of dismissal that their dis¬ 
missal is fair. At the very least, 
they will know of “others who 
get awav with ItWith advice 
—especially if it is from an 
experienced steward—they may 
come to consider unfair what 
they would otherwise have 
accepted, perhaps with no live¬ 
lier introspection than they 
would apply to any other! 
misfortune. 

Mending these matters takes 
time and patience. 
*W.- W. Daniel: A National 
Survey of the Unemployed. PEP 
and the Social Science Institute: 
£2-50. 
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Mopp methods can often still be an industrial cleaning materials projection. Instead they caught 
found. The man who had to company named Floor Treat- hold of tbe fact that much 
fashion the division’s corporate meats which was itself an araal- industrial cleaning, from hos- 
personality in such a .frag- game tion of. a floor seal product pitals to libraries (Redtitt are 
mented market was. Mr Peter organization and a cleaning particularly strong in the insri- 
Knee, managing director, now machine company.- 
45 years old- _ They operated, both in sup- 

At the division’s headquarters ply of chemicals and cleaning 
in High Wycombe in Bucking- machines, in an exceptionally 
hams hire, where a new office fragmented market. As the diva¬ 

tu tional field) and canteens to 
offices, was. often carried out 
in an .unsophisticated and 
usually wasteful manner. 

With so many organizations 

fold increase in labour effec* 
tiveness. 

Naturally Redder make the 
most of cases of dramatic 
improvement, hut given current 
company attitudes on cleaning, 
the scope for savings of 10 to 
15 per cent must be quite com¬ 
mon. Some, especially the fond 
and other big stores, are already 
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complex has just been added to son’s marketing director Mr now having to look to their costs SSi orMrSid! often usine the 
nn’ct;nn tirnHurHnn Hitlri. Rnour T -mcrtoH mut-o'ir • n TUvan. __W6U Organized, OlteD US1HS, tne the existing production, distri- Roger Lansdell puts ir: “Clean- to detect possible savings, 

bution and training facilities, ing has .so often been a petty Reckitt expect to have a good 
Mr Knee recalled: “ Reckitt and cash operation for' a particular chance of getting the message 

__  j, Colman for a lot of people has asnipanv,.Conseqiiex^y supplies across that sdentifically cal- 
inn under a host of com- just meant laundry 'blue and- were often bought'round the culated cleaning programmes, 
is well as brand names its mustard. They had no idea of corner, so the back str.eet trader backed up. by training of 

' -J—-A s '“Am- ■ operators, can save a lot of 

four years ago _ Reckitt 
ilman operated in many 
ike a holding company. 

* 

big contract cleaners whose 
methods are exactly those which 
Reckitt are now pushing from 
behind their Dew ■ divisional 
image. 

___ ^ One shot in the,Reckitt locker 
ran a ‘money, given an estimated -baa been the decision to go for 

. ais" toiletries and house* This tendency to corporate noting survey for the Redtitt indonrial market for cleaning b° m’ m. pub 
; -oducts. The kaleidoscope anonymity was particularly identity; and ‘although on materials and machines of 

.ni shaken down inm five striS^S the industrial clean- machine, they were reasonably £200mayear. i4 mn 
and the move began ing field in which Reckitt and well known comparedvwth their One recent trial for a big. °tl 'SfS 

i a multiple to a more cSman’s interests in fact took competitors, the Yigurff_oni the Bnnsb brewery and catering J^^accorSi® ^^eckittis caf 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Judge ready for 
economic challenge 

Orders received in the first S- Alper, chairman, says that 
quarter by the United Kingdom clearly this is going to be a very 
companies of Judge Interna- difficult year, but with wide- 
tional, makers of housewares, spread market and production 
were up 16 per cent and sales centres—60 per cent of 1973 
24 per cent Mr Lloyd Ressler, sales were overseas—the com- 
chairman, writes in his review, pany is not likely to be severely 
Order books remain high, he affected as if it were a purely I 
says, but with the current eco- domestic-operation- | 
nomic trend it it impossible to c»i ■ , , ■»* 
say how long this situation will Overseas dhlphOlCUng 
continue. In the nine months 

Euromarkets 

Medium term 
notes favoured 

The Eurobond market con¬ 
tinues to perform very well, 
according to AP-Dow Jones. 
Investors are shifting funds 
from short-term placements into 
medium-term Eurocurrency 

notes in order to take advantage 
of the higher returns these 
offer- However, some under¬ 
writers say that investors are 
resisting coupon rates of less 
than 10 per cent. 

On Friday a IS million Euro¬ 
pean Units of Account, five-year 
issue of Copenhagen was offered 
at 99*25 bearing 10 per cent, to 
yield 10.21 per cent. Krediet- 
bank Luxembourg eoise said that 
subscription demand for the 
issue was proportionately the 
highest the bank had known for 
an EUA issue for three years. 
The next such issue will pro- 

irmnue. In the nine months to 
The newly acquired oveneas Septemfaer 30 Overseas Ship- 
impames are already mainng hoJdfng Group, a major United 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
companies are already making ho,ding Group, a major Un 
a “substantial c°n^bution States bulk shipping company, 
and this is expected tom crease reports nec profits of $21.7m. 
In addition, exports from rhe or $2J3 a including 21 
United Kingdom, which last cents from the sa]g of ships> 
year were up by 71 per cent,. Exdudi income of $2.08m 
are expected to show another from sales nec income rose 33 
large advance this year. per cenL 

In conclusion Mr ess The company places empfaa- 
says the company's P 9L sis on long-term charters and 
developing overseas _markets, of che L2ra tons d„ scheduled 
t°S«Her «ith a pflgf«“aI«JS to join th« fleet nw year 
ageraenr and workforce, snouia aJm0s- ^ has i™_ chartered 

S STRAIGHTS 
Red pin 
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British Slnol Com 8% 
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Btirtlogian 7*« 1987 . - U', 10.08 
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Carrier 8 1987 .. 85‘- 30-JO 
Colombia 8% 1988 .. 89 9.97 
Cons Food 7S 1991 .. S31, 9.53 
Copenhagen County AuUi _ 

ageraenr ana wnriciarce. almost all has been chartered Coventry »'* 1980 .. 86 
snahle »r ro meet this yearis , osc 3X1 nas oeen cnanerea ciuracao Tokyo 8% iobr bp enanie It TO J Jong ternu Culler Hammer 8 1987 88 
•• economic challenge.” & Dana 8 i9S7 .. .. 84* 

Spread will aid 
Caravans Int 

The caravan industry is ne,a TQ V1® restIl 
weathering the inflationary Per c*nt increase i 
storm better than most menu- tor “**t period. A 
facturers of high-value products, cpmpany has reduce 
according to Mr Patrick Bell, dividend, which use 
deputy managing director of Pe/ cent 0 

Caravans International, speak- t0 
ing at the International Caravan £P d.9dp. ine 
and Camping Exhibition in fiSure w*5 an 

He said sales were down this Issue approved 
year but compared with, say The West German capital 
cars, by a relatively low pro- market committee has approved 
portion. Also there were signs the Dotation by Deutsche 
that money which might have Bundesbahn, the Federal rail- 
gone on package tours or cara- road, of a DM480m 10 per cent, 

Tyzack & Turner 
As the financial year of W. 

Tyzack Sons & Turner ended 
on July 31 the company is still 
held to the restraint of a 5 
per cent increase in dividends 
for that period. As such the 
company has_ reduced its earlier 
dividend, which used the figure 
of 12} per cent on the final 
payment, from a total of 3.68p 
to 3.43p. The comparable 
figure was an adjusted 3.27p. 

van rental was now finding its seven-year bond issue at a price 
way into caravan buying. of 98,j>. The terms give a yield 

fn the company's report Mr of 10.31 per cent. 

crease of 13.2 per cent over cash 
dividend payout in 1974. 

Rrioflv DOWDTNG AND MILLS 
x#i K-I Mj Mr fCenaetb Sharp reports in his 

annual statement that first quar¬ 
ter’s trading is ahead of same 
period last year. 

ABRASIVES INT 
Company has corrected interim SCOTS CITIES INV 

dividend from 0.56p to D.536p and In year to September 30 taxable 
expected total From 1.4p to 1.34p. revenue £338.000 (£274.000) with 

LOCKWOOD FOODS S-^i 7 (S-1P*' TotaI divi* 
Mr Philip Lockwood, chairman, deDd 7-9p i7-14P)- 

confident of group's ability to CIBA-GEIGY 
remain profitable. Two of group's United States 
SIEMENS units-—Madison Laboratories and 

Group ready in principle to buy Airwick Industries—are to merge 
share in Kraftwerk Union which at beginning of next year. 
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Hill on 7\ 1987 .. 60 14.87 
1CI 7»* 1993 .. .. 68 11.93 
Internal tonal UU1 8‘* 
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Lancashire 9’, 1981 . . 93 10.98 
Lena! A Gen Asa 7% 

1988 . .. ..75 11.33 
Manchester 8*, 3981 .. 83', 11.48 
■Mexico 8V 1991 .. 76‘, 32.57 
Mlchelln 71, 1988 .. 80", 10.18 
MlteubJxfcl 9 1989 .. 95'* 9.57 
Motorola 8 1 '*87 .. 8P, 9.77 
Nat A Grlndlaya 7V 

1987 . . . . - - 71 12.53 
National Coal Board 8% 

1988 .RO 11.58 
Norge* Kamm T‘t 1990 85 9.61 
N A Rockwell 7V 1979 95V 8.90 
N A Rockwell 8‘. 1987 &5 10.76 
Nolllnghnm RV 1979 .. 89 11.79 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 84 1 0.22 

83 V 11.56 

ABRASIVES INT 
Company has corrected interim 

dividend from 0.56p to 0.536p and 
expected total From 1.4p to 1.34p. 

LOCKWOOD FOODS 
Mr Philip Lockwood, chairman, 

confident of group’s ability to 
remain profitable. 
SIEMENS 

Group ready in principle to buy 
share in Kraftwerk Union which 
AUgemeine Elektrizitaets-Gesell- 
schaft AEG-Talefunken are 
offering. 
GARFORD-LILLEY 

If all continues as now current 
year should finish abead, writes 
Mr T. Williams. If general diffi¬ 
culties of country resolved there 
will be growth in company. 
FIR MIN & SONS 

Turnover for half year £427,000 
(060.000). Taxable profit. £122,000 
(ES2.000). Dividend doubled to 3p 
gross. 
COMBINED INSURANCE CO 
OF AMERICA 

Net profit for first nine months 
$33.9m (£14. lm). Third quarter 
earnings per share 41 cents (39). 
Expected rbat regular cash divi- . 
dend payout beginning with first , 
quarter 1975 will be at qnarterly j 
rate of 15 cents per share, an in- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 
FNEC . 

♦Hill Samuel .... 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .. 
Nat Westminster 
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20th Cent Bank 
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Williams &GIyn's 
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Standard Oil «V 3 980 .. 9«»v 
standard 011 8V 1988 . . 95 
Standard 011 8', 1988 .. 96 
Sybron 8 1987 .. .. 84 V 
Tennaco 7*. 1979 .. 95V 
Tenneco 7% 1987 .. Rl 
Trxiron 7V 1987 . . Rl 

.Town & City 8 1988 . . 54 
TVa_njocnar Gulf 7V 1987 R6V 

1 Union 011 7 1979 . . 96V 
Union Oil 7V 1987 . . 87 
UDT BV lr,F« .. -.55 

I Utah TV -1979 .. .. 96 
Utah 8 1987 .. .. 84 

84V 10.23 

85V 10.64 

Commodities 

Vrn«-»U«*la BV 1987 . . 92 9.1 
Volvo 8 1987 .. .. 83V IO.. 
Wellcome 8V 1987 . . 68 13.' 
Wm Glyna 8V 1987 .. 75 13-! 

NQN-S BONDS 
BASF iFF 1 7*, 1987 .. 70 12.: 
Bass 1FF1 7V 3987 .. 62 I4.L_ 
Bat Ini Fin iFfi 7*. 1987 6TV 12.74 
Bra scan iDM< BV 1988 84V 10.6B 
BLMC IFF 1 7V 1987 .. S4 16.IB 
Charlrx 1FF1 T*. 1987 54 16.18 
Charter 1 DM 1 6*, 

1968’83 .. .. 75V ll-< 
Coirrfalds iDMi 6V 

1Q69/-I4 .. .. 76V 11.1 
Denmark 1DM1 9V 19S9 98 9.4 
Denmark . FT 1 7V 1988 71 13.2 
ElB IFF I 7V 1988 .. 6B 13. t 
Escom 1 DM 1 7 197.1y88 63 12.8 
BslPl 1 DM I T-, ] 988 .. 85V 9.6 
Caodycor 1 DM 1 6V . . 

1972 87 .. .. 80*4 9.3 
ICI ■ DM • 8 1971.-86 .. 87V 9.7 
Lalarve 1FF1 7V 1987 70 13.2 
Nat u'psl 1OM1 8 1988 80 lO.a 
Ocrldenlal ■ DM I 6'. 

1969 76 . . . . 95V • 10-9‘ 
Suedafrlca 1 D.M ■ 8 V 

1970 85 . . 82V 11-61 
Sun Ini Fin 1 DM) TV 

1988 .. .. ..82 9.9< 
Trans Euro Pipeline 

I DM ■ 8 1993 .. 89 9.5k 
Voesl-Alpine (DM I B\ 

1988 . 92 9.5< 
S ConvertlMee 
AMF S 1987 .. ..50 122.34 

‘Alaska Int 6 1987 .. 37 75.33 
Amer Ekoreaa 4V 3987 75 50.0C 
Amur Motors 6 1992 .. 63 8.Ot 
Amer Medical 6V 1992 34 312.3? 
Beatrice Foods 4V 1992 72 38 
Beatrice Foods 61991 94 56.53 
Beatrice Foods 4V 1993 76 9.75- 
Borden 5 1993 .. 79 26. OC 
Borden 6V 199J 94 .^6.84 
Broadway Hale 4«, 1987 57 67.7C 
Carnal I on 4 1987 .. 66 30.Rt 
Cummins 6*. 1986 ... 76 140.23 
Damon 5V 1987 .. 46 162.47 
Dart 4V 1987 .. ..80 32.0C 
E Asia Navigation 6V 

1989 .. .. -.53 — 
Economic Lab 4% 1987 73 27.14 
Eaton S 1987 .. .. 70 SOS.fW 
Ford S 3980 .. .. 71 41.51 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 76 42.13 
Fodders 5 1992 .. 34 376.00 
Gillette 4«j 1987 .. 71 89.S3 
Gould S 1987 .. -. 64 26.7? 
General Electric 4V 1987 76 55.86 
Halliburton 4*, 1987 . . 116 1-54 
Harts 6 1992 . . .. 46 64.04 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 71 240.80 
rrr «*, 1987 .. .. 59 97.69 
ITT Sheraton 6V 1089 .. 72 136.43 
J. Ray McDermott 4*4 
198T. 126 0.50 

J. P. Morgan «V 1987 108 0.77 
Mohasco 5 1987 53 -140.19 
Nabisco BV 1988 74 A2.56 
Owens Illinois 4<x 3q87 77 22 86 
J. C. Penney 4*. 1987 75 3S.79 
Revlon 4V 1987 .. 73 22. IH 
Rarnsda 6*4 1986 .. 41 112.79 
Rank Org 4*4; 1993 .. 41 114.8S 
Sbne Darbv 5*4 398B .. 46 94.27 
Sperry Rand 4V 19B8 . . 77 37-93 
Slater Walker 5V 1987 47 96 06 
Southland 5 1087 .. 64 34.64 
Squibb 4V 1987 .. 75 34.66 
Unlird Oversea Bank 6*. 
loan.68 — 

Warner Lambrrt 4V 19R8 6B as-59 
Warner Lambert 4V 3987 78 53.13 
Xerox Corn S 1«R8 .. M>. _■— 
DM^Deutechmark Issue. FF* Francti 
Franc issue. 
Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities. 
London 

By John Woodland, 

bably be a 15 million EUA, 
seven-year offering for . Oslo. 

■ In Amsterdam, Aigemene 
Bank Nederland on Friday 
offered 75m guilders of five- 
year notes at par bearing 10 
per cent. Demand for the 
issue was said to be consider¬ 
able. 

Meanwhile the Deutsche 
mark sector of the Eurobond 
market has revived, AP-DJ 
continents. Currently xra offer 
is a DM100m seven-year issue 
for Societ£ Concessionaire des 
Autorouces Paris Est-Lourraine. 
Revised terms of 10 per cent at 
par has brought in large invest¬ 
ment demand. 

Sources said that after the 
French note issue is placed, the 
next public offering will prob¬ 
ably be a DM40m issue of City 
of Bergen notes through a syn¬ 
dicate led by Berliner Han- 
deisgesellschaft - Frankfurter 
Bank. Among private Deutsche 
mark placements last week were 
a 30m five-year issue at par, 
bearing 10 per cent, of Euro- 
fima. the inter-governmental 
agency for financing railway 

cent, to yield 10.64 per cent. 
Also DM15m of four-year notes 
were placed for Finansierings. 
Institut for Industri Nandvaerk 
of Denmark, at 99.5 bearing 10.5 
per cent, to yield 10.67 per cent 

In the dollar sector of the 
Eurobond market, a $lSm option 
maturity offering of Caissa 
Centrale de'Cooperation Econo- 
mique was well oversubscribed 
when offered at par bearing 
10.25 per cent. 

Scheduled for offering is a 
&20m seven-year issue of 
Curacao Tokyo Holding NV, a , 
subsidary of the Bank of Tokyo. 
The syndicate manager, S. G. 
Warburg & Co. indicated that 
tiie coupon, rate will be 10^5 
per cent with a small discount 
on the offer price. 

.The Bank of Tokyo has a 
8.625 per cent Eurobond issue 
outstanding with 14 years left 
to run and this was quoted on 
Friday, at 88 bid, to yield 1034 
per cent. The new issues will 
represent something of a test 
for the market; as several other 

Freight report 

cars. A DMlOm five-year offer- Japanese issues are reported to 
ing of Salzburger Elekxrizitaets- 
werke at 993, bearing 10.5 per 

be under preparation, AP-DJ 
points out. 

Tanker rates 
jolt from BP 

Predictions that the tanker 
market would get worse before 
it gets better made some 
time ago by Galbraith Wright- 
son, leading London brokers, 
have so far proved correct. 

The market received a nasty 
jolt on Friday when BP fixed 
three very large crude carriers 
out of the Persian Gulf for 
.Worldscale 40, and Exxon 
another for the same rate. 
Earlier an attempt to fix even 
lower at Worldscale 37.5 fell 
through at the last minute. This 
compares with the average rate 
of Worldscale 7339 which pre¬ 
vailed in October for dirty ves¬ 
sels from the Persian Gulf ro 
the West. ... ., . 

Figures published monthly by 
the ’shipbrokers Howard Houl- 
der also show that during Octo¬ 
ber the number of fixtures on 
the same route has fallen from 

S9 in September to 57, but t' 
total cargo down, from 9 

million tonnes in September 
7,632 million tonnes last nm 

But on the brighter side 
amount of oil being transpd x 
throughout the world is / 
considerable, despite the t 
ullage situation in we* 
consuming countries. 

In addition, the mimbe 
tankers being laid up or 
is less than feared, i 
tanker tonnage laid up or 
during October, accordittf 
the London tanker broker 
Clarkson & Co. was 53 v^ 
with a total deadweight 
1,788,025 tons, compared 
41 vessels of total dead* 
of 1,334,205 in September- 

Conditions in the dry t 
market were firm but relst. 
quiet throughout last wedr* 

Demand for grain r^- 
strong .throughout the .Vi= . 

The unprecedented lei®'.' 
congestion at ports arob^-.' 
world are also making sun 
stay there, and are nocafiv ■ 
by the amount of spare 
available in such pla# - 
China. . 

The Chinese re-let sitr 
continues sluggish. 

Sugar producer forecasts £900 a ton 
" Say folks, you ain’t seen 

nothing yet 1” AJ Jolson was _ . - .. , .. 
certainly not referring to the aad need heavy financial back- near the cane fields plus mech- 
world sugar price but in spite ing. Mr Fletcher estimated the cal, _ educational recreational 
of the huge rise recently a current cost from .grass roots at facilities. Costs, therefore esca- 
po ten ti ally explosive situation in £30m for 100,000 tons and £50m late and without government 
this sphere stiU remains. for 300,000 tons. assistance it is doubtful « any 

Last week the London daily New mills have long term- viable scheme would be pos- 
price reached £550 a long ton, implications requiring some sible. 
before slipping to £530 on Fri- guarantee of outlet at remun- As Mr R. W. (Tiny) Rowland, 
day a jump of £50 in the five erative prices. With the volari- the managing director and chief 
days while on the terminal the lity of the sugar price this is executive of Lonrho, said in his 

plant sugar. New mills are effee- for the day, "week, month or 
tively new industrial complexes year, ft means providing homes 

□ear the cane fields plus tnedi-, 
cal, educational recreational: 

•32}% 
*12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
12}% 
12 % 
13 % 
12 % 

f Denundi dcpuin, lts4 
CIO.000 and over. 

A 7-day detxuUs in excara or 
El0.000 up_lo £25.000 
10 hr £25.000 10*4*. 

Mr. Peter Laurence Baillieu 
has accepted an invitation 
to join the Board of 
Directors of the Bank of 
New South Wales. 
Mr. Baillieu is Chairman 
and Managing Director of 
King Bench Pastoral Co 
Pty Ltd. and General 
Manager and Director of 
King Ranch Australia Pty 
Ltd. Mr Baillieu is also 
President of Northern Terri¬ 
tory Pastoral Lessees' 
Association. 

day a jump of £50 in the five 
days while on the terminal the 
March position soared £80 to 
£554.50 a ton. A year ago the 
LDP was just £108 a ton and 
March. £304 which, incidentally, 
were then record prices. 

Not content with brokers’ 
views a visit was paid to the 
London headquarters of Lonrho, 
which has large suger interests 
in Africa. This produced a 
startling forecast that over the 
coming year a price of £900 a 
ton would be seen. 

Making this seemingly wild 
prediction was not a man of 
brash youth but one of wide 
experience, not only in the cane 
fields of Africa but around the 
world's conference tables. One 
felt be was not a man to make 
outlandish statements without 
thinking the situation through 
to its logical conclusion. 

Mr Michael Fletcher, deputy 
chairman of Lonrho's Swaziland 
Sugar Milling Company, further 
suggested that the price will 
suffer a sharp and sustained 
reaction from this leveL la- 
deed, over the longer terra he 
said he would not be surprised 
ro see the price back to £100 a 
ton again. 

He based his forecasts on a 
cyclical pattern which, be 
Thought, now points to a world 

lity of the sugar price this is executive of Lonrho, said in his 
not always possible. Conse- latest review of operations the 
quently investment in a new development of these sugar 
sugar complex has not been schemes assists materially in 
forthcoming without some sub- improving the standard of living 
stantial assistance from govern- in the countries concerned 
ments concerned. where foreign currency earn- 

crop of large dimensions follow- only 38,000 tonnes. 
ing three disastrous years. 

One of the major factors that submitted to the Dahomey 
has prohibited a rapid expansion government, covering 40,000 
of sugar production, he said, has tonnes of refined sugar and also 

In spite of all the financial ings also accrue from expon 
worries Lonrho is pushing ahead sales of sugar surpluses, 
with various projects, in con- The schemes also make a fine 
junction with governments, in contribution to the world food 
Africa. A feasibility study in the shortage. C. Czarnikow rightly 
Sudan has been completed and points out in its latest Sugar 
a 300,000 tonne scheme is being Review that if producers are to 
negotiated. ... be encouraged to expand over 

If this is realized it will enable and above tbeir present plans 
Sudan to become a net exporter it is important for various 
instead of ao importer as at national and international 
present. In 1973 imports were authorities to create the con- 
estimated at 165,000 tonnes; con- dido ns within which this growth 
sumption at 285,000 tonnes; pro- can be encouraged and 
duction at 100,000, and stocks susrained. 

<« f f end o£ ^ y“c> at Last week the Polish ao- 
44,000 tonnes. nouncement of an immediate 

Particularly promising areas ban on sugar exports caused 
for. sugar expansion, Mr consjdt?ra{jje upset ja the inver- 
Fletcher said, are in Malawi and Dational market. Czarnikow says 
Swaziland but he did not think that it is customary for prudent 
Mauritius had too much scope traders, when purchasing sugar, 
beyond possible improved and t0 opea a corresponding hedge 
higher yielding strains on lhe terminaj m^keL 

In Malawi, Lonrho has em- ... , . 
barked on a three year pro- As it happens, traders who 
gramme to raise output by ^ave purchased Polish sugar 
40,000 to 100,000 tonnes. All the *is year will now be showing 
increase ntay be exported for in considerable losses on these 
1973 domestic consumption was terminal positions. If they are 
only 38,000 tonnes. be prevented from receiving 

Feasibility studies have been S* Jill S tS? HE 
submitted to the Dahomey -lh,ey J [J Jj* ^ "jjjj 
government, covering 40,000 substantial futures market 
__ -i-n losses. 

Feasibility studies have been 

strength to the Ivory Coast government - 
prices. Normally when a com- which would extend its produc- 
modity price is high farmers non from the existing capacity 
tend to switch from a low pro- of 40,000 to 100,000 tonnes, 
fit earning crop to one with a a difficulty in many of these 
high return. But because other areas are roads. Very few have 
commodity prices have also tarmac and therefore are prone 
risen sharply it simply has not to heavy rains which can make 
paid the farmer to make any it a problem to move the cane, 
change. For a company operating in 

Another reason is the high Africa, like Lonrho it is not 
cost oE opening fresh areas to simply a task of hiring labour_ 

“ I believe that once trading 
in gold bullion and futures 
begins in the United States, the 
United States Treasury will 
avail itself of the opportunity 
to cash in on its gold hoard.”— 
Mr Charles Stahl of Green's 
Commodity Markets Comments, 
a biweekly review published by 
Economic News Agency, Inc. - 

Business appointments 

RosehaughTea 
(Holdings) Limited 

Notice is hereby given of tbc appointment of 
Lloyds Bank Limited as Registrar. 
All correspondence and documents for registration 
regarding the Share Reps ter should in future be 
sent to: 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Registrar’s Department, 
The Causeway, 
Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, 

West Sussex, EN126DA. 
Tel: Worthing 502541—{STD Code 0903) 

Arbuthnot Agencies Limited, 
Secretaries. 

New marketing director for 
Mobil Oil in London 

Mr William Hitchcock is to 
succeed Mr Michael A. McNcruey 
as marketing director of Mobil 
On in London from January 1 
and is to be proposed for election 
to the board. Mr McNcrncy Is 
to become general manager of 
Mobil Lebanon and Mr James R. 
Smith will succeed Mr Hitchcock 
as retail general manager of Mobil 
Oil. 

Mr David T. Andrews bas been 
made company secretary and 
chief accountant of MAN Con¬ 
cessionaires (GB). 

Mr W. R. Shauncssy has been 
a ppoimed d i rcc tor, c bartering 
coordination, in the marine trans¬ 
portation division of Gulf Oil 
Trading. 

Mr J. W. Jefferies becomes 
managing director of Tolemans 
Delivery Service and remains 
group operational director on the 
board of the holding company. 
Mr A. S. Hawk ridge, managing 

Taylor and Mr I. L. Elliott have 
joined the parent board of James 
Neil Holdings. 

Mr H.. J. Moore, ' of The 
Chartered Bank has been made 
honorary secretary and treasurer 
of the British Overseas and 
Commonwealth Banks Association. 

Mr Frank Nicholson joins the 
board of Unicorn Plant Breeders. 

Mr J. J. Seth has become a 
director of merchandise and 
marketing for the household and 
leisure departments of the depart¬ 
ment store division of Dcbcnbam*. 

Mr Ronald Groves has been 
appointed to the board of Jenson 
& Sons. 

Mr Brian Wray has become 
marketing and sales director of 
John Player and Sons. 

Mr Denys PerrhcJJ has been 
appointed to the board of Cosalt. 

Mr Alastair Mi rebel? has become 
financial director of Scotcros. 

Mr David Bcrctis joins* the board 
director of James Car Deliveries, of Young. Austen and Young. 
also joins the bnard of Tolemans 
holding company. 

Mr G. W. Ward, Mr I. J. C. 

Mr P. Vardy has become a 
director of Ben Turner and Son 
Holdings. 

Unit Trust Prices-change on fhe week 
Ptf Ch’it 
vend »o 
Oiler W*ek Tran 

Prrv CITse 
Current Wend on 

Bid Offer Tlel4 Oiler Week Tn»t 

Pre* Ch ip 
Wmd on _ 
Oiler Week True* 

Authorised Unit Trusts 23 ct WfnrfcinrrSi Loodwi, EC2. ’ 03-588 IMS 
7S.4 -L3Cjpi3« Tt.0 76.0 3.70 

AbarntArtatknetUd. _ 5f-0 ■■ |3.S M.Oe 7.7Q 
Barnett H»e. Fountain SL. Min 3. 061-236 9775 28J A? Inc .Si '«? fLi 

224 -U Clun 20.1 22 2 S.60 7m «0.M» Ins .tBrncr >4> C ■ 21 ..72 3.70 
23.5 -0 3 Du Ac cum 21.1 23 2 5 SO NAGSccnlUtc. 
21.0 -fl.l GtKKlh 14S 20 9 6.20 Three Quaif. Tun er Rill. EC3R6BO. 01-628VBW 
21S -0.1 Do AccuB lfl-8 21-8 6 JO 88.1 V-Kl'.7 SI A C General 84.5 89.1 i.82 
239 -0 1 tnrumr 21.4 23.8. 9.20 ne.O -1.0 Do Accum HO.B J17.0 i.*2 
25.7 -0.1 Do At'cum 
17.1 -0 3 Ini AC cum 

Abbe; I'nlt Trtan Muafrrr. 
72-M Calebsu*e Rd. Aslejburv. BucksCtUK 

12 6 -0J2 Abber Capital 116 121 7.27 

16.8 3S0| HB.Q *1.6 

Tyndall Kan arm U*. 

_ 01-688 4515 18 Canynce Road. Bristol. 
71.9 76.9 3.70 S} 4 ■■ /n£om.e &Hl 
S3 S 56 Om 7.70 to-4 . - Do Accum • -.4 W-4 lf.ll- 
256 37.4 9.10 CMIWI 56 8 M.8 J «. 
7 2S 7.72 3.70 T*.4 -- Do Accum 79*8 74 4 5.46; 

45 0 .. Fund 40.o 43L0 7J7| 
■_« ^ ..p. 46 2 a _ Do Accum 44 0 46.2 ..B7 
6B'3. CO-S28 4568 gjj .. Earmpi- 48.4 51C* fl.W 
,?3-§ I-S «l.O .. Do ACCUM 58.0 61.0 6.M 
hS ? « cro H.B ... Local AUlh' 42.4 44.6 i-1. 
«i l?0 fi 1:3 3i0 ■■ O" Accum w 
S3 J 56 3*10-48 Tyndall N'alion»l A Commercial. 
:6 a 80.8 10.48 18 Cacs-ocr Road. Brl-nol. JW 32213 
48 4 43 0 12 51 76 0 -1.8 Income i23« 71,0 74.2 8.96 
68 0 72 7 12.51 M 8 -2-0 D» Accum Mi Wi 8 as 
03.2 60 7 5.67 Si 6 -1.6 Capital (23i 58.4 6LO 6.05 

BW OH*r Yield Offer Week Tmi_ 
Lid 89.1 -0-1 Muraced Bond 

a? -9.2 Abbr% Gee era I 30 4 
35.0 -0.2 Dn income 128 
15J .. Dn In »e*t 14.4 

Aiken Tran Muiim Ltd. 

» 2 -as Mia a Gm 
S3.0 -1.2 Do Accum 
49 6 -0 6 Olt Fnd 
73 7 -1.0 t'o Accum 

12S 14.& 994! 67.0 -0.3 Special Tnt 
14.4 354 6.51.' 75 0 -0 4 Do Accum 
_ ... | 149.1 -SJMijBiiBlnd 
' 3B1 Do Actum 

304.8 110 6 6.70 
S3 J 58.3*10.48 

0272 32341 
5X-8 S4.4 10.11 B? 
77.4 81.4 10.11 J00.« 
58 8 59.8 5.46 U7.4 
TO.B 74 4 5.48 H°-S 
40.0 42.0 7J7 MAC Aiauraacf. 
44 0 46.2 7.87 TO rcc Quara. Tnwrr Will. PV3H6B1?. 
48.4 510 6.98 64.7 -0.3 Equllr Bond <4> 62.4 45.1 
58.0 61.0 6.98 48 7 Do Bonn* 48* 48* 
42.4 44.8 7.17 548 *1 5 Inl'l Bnd.4. 335 S6J 
48.4 52.0 7.37 jp 4 -P 7 Fori Bnd 1!T.S 98.7 .. 

77 7 -0.5 Do 1977.80 772 .. 
” 0272 32241 77.1 -0 5 Dn 1S6L86 75 6 .. 

710 M* 896 31J -0.3 Mirror Bond* 310 
M 6 *8 6 8 86 88.1 *0.1 Prr* Pen i5- 68 6 «. 
58.4 6L0 6.S 111.4 -O.P Prop Fnd *4. 132. 
65.0 68.0 0.05 Nation Llle lnaunarr. 

Nation Hse. Trdduictnn. Xdda. 014 
W 01^23 4961 IMS ■■ Prop Bond-_ 1SSJ 163 

64 0 ill 7 88 S8.I .. ffci Perf.IW- 5J.I 
S® iz>3 . c«p..ai iiTi is. 
U.s 12-4 9 00 Nnrnlcb I'nlna Inauranc* Crann. 
12J US 8 41 Surrey Si. Iloru-ta-h \DRAAa 06 
13.3 14.0 6.41 Va1uallnn3rdivpdnnidayi>lmnnfh 
■ T.HU. 63.7 .. Norwich full* 83 7 .. 

59.1 -0-1 Muiaced Band 89.0 
97s -0.1 Do petition 97.8 

-OJ Sinner Market 
Do PetiMon 

Pmperry Bond 
Dd Pension 

68 9 72.7 12.51 
83.2 66.7 5.67 
70.7 74.6 5.87 

117.9 154.6 4.71 

[ 34flmburrCirm*. London. tTt 01-563637!.' Inj FITS. 
_ 39 0 -4tz Alben Tnn- 36.1 38.8 4 01 S i rw 

28-4 -0.8 De Incorae* 25.9 
Allied Uinhra Croup, 

Binbrn Hw, Hullnn.£>*cr 
34* -0.7 Allied Capital 32.0 
34.4 *0.1 Do l*t 32.4 
339 *0.1 Brit Ind 2nd 31.9 
18 9 -0-2 Cra«(tl A Inr 17S 
16 3 -0.1 Pice A lnd Dee 15.2 
36 4 *0.8 Mel MlnACmdlF 25-5 
31.8 HlRh income 3.1 
19.4 -0.7 Fqull.r Incnme 18.1 
16.5 *0.6 Inlrrtiallanal 18.1 
25 5 .. HIBhVleldFod 24 .n 
51.9 -0.8 Hambr.i Fnd 48 I 
26.1 -0 3 Do luciunr 24.2 
48.1 -1.1 Du Reci 1 vere 44.1 
118 -0.1 Da Smaller 10.9 
13.6 Uo Anuta 12 5 
IS 7 -0.1 Sid Smaller 14.8 

01-M8Z831 
32.0 34 In 8 68 
32.4 31.5 7 34 
31.9 34.0 8.09 
ITS 18.7 7.83 
13.2 16.30 3.08 

2B.i 31.A 9 02 
18.1 19.3 9 61 
18.1 17 > 2 07 
24.0 25 5 72 00 
481 51J ?.2S 
24.2 25 8 10.44 
44.1 47.11 12.0S 
10.9 15.7 9.52 
12 8 33 6* 7J1 
14.8 15.6 9.38 

33.2 .. Dn Accum 
50 3 *0.9 Compound 
88.1 -0.7 Rvkuren 
29 7 -0.7 EJitra Yield 
310 -0.7 ‘Do Accum 
69.3 *0 6 Japan 
39.8 *0.6 Euro A Gen 

tj1-* >515 .11 Unit Tin•! Account A Manapemenl;, 
l£ ? tT2.3 4.ti M juaeba Lane. EiTSM. _ . ni^O 4951 

S-2 5-S *?.0 *1.0 Frtan Hw Fnd «4 0 68.0 7.8S, 
3T.-S 33.3 5.89 y,; .. G1 VTIndiealcr t2J 13.2 9.80 

13.4 .. D" Overaea* 11.5 12-4 9 00, 
HI £■ 2-5* 13.5 Wleler GrooHi LSJ UJ 8 41 
27* 14.8 Do Accum 13.3 14.0 6.41) 
64 4 69.9 oi» YataMearflranpof l'*HTru»«a. ., 

48 * 48- 
335 S6J 
99.7 .. 

78 8 " 
31 n 
6A6 V. 

108.9 112. 

nx u also m3 
III 12.4 9 00 

34.7 *0.5 Sec* ol America 33 1 3S-2 2.83 an.7 *0.1 Clede llllch Inr 38 7 40 
92.4 .. Etempi Fnd 87 8 92 4* 7.70 51.7 Do Accum 49 0 51 

Aubacbrr t'otiSlanaceamt To Lid. 7a-" *0.5 Managed Bond* •» « 73 
1 Noble Fl rerl. London. EC2VTJH. 01-6O64O1O The National Gr*np«( CnllTntlia, 

22.6 *0.4 Nlh American 20.8 23.0* 2.96 3-5 Nuralcn Sired. London. EC4. 01- 

22.7 *41.7 American 4 Gen 27 0 23 4 
33.6 *1.7 Auatral**lan 33.1 35J 3.92 
26.5 -*.P Far QW Inc 24 0 25.6 2 81 
28.8 —OS Do Accum 24.4 26.0 2 81 
62-3 -0 4 Trustee Pnd » J 0-1* O-Jl 
98.2 -41.7 Do Accum 92J 97-5 9.81 
695 -3.8 Chanfund- i2i 64... <p.. 10.67 
60.7 .. Pension" 111 58.0 60.i* 
2121 -1.2 NAAUP 203 .. 16.75 
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Bold reformers wake a sleeping giant 

Vh tional London Co-op shop in Seven Kings, opened in the early 1940s. Right: London Co-op’s largest 
Market at Lough ton, Essex, is typical of the society’s development plans. 

w ideas push bank towards top status 
jng ago, the idea 

... from the Co-op 
'* invading the City, 

to mercna.ut bank- 
seeking clearing 

• ^ greeted with 
- and sometimes 

Now, tiiose' who 
the Manchester- 

. illenge have been 
f events to recog- 
> real and increas- 
ective competition. 
JS move by the Co- 

Bank into the 
Clearing House, 

»riod of rapid deve- 
is another impro- 

i status. 
nking, facts ana 

. count. The Co-op 
which seems an 
lewcomer but has a 

history tracing 
working class peuny 

is growing fast 
lew-style marketing 
es and a new 
knowledge in its 
lent. • 

?ast six years the 
current accounts 

ubled to more than 
and present turn- 
these aJone-runs at 

! a year. In five 
* Co-operative Corn- 
Bank has built up 

■" more than £70m 

and there is also a hire pur- be unfriendly places, have 
chase subsidiary, F.C. obtained their first cheque 
Finance, one of the few book through the Co-op, 
public companies in which which also paid a small 
tbe Co-op has a substantial amount of interest on cur- 
holding, ignoring the large rent accounts, 
investments of the Co-opera- For some years the Co-op 
tive Insurance Society. has been something of a 

Both the insurance society pioneer, publishing its 
and the main Co-op bank are charges well before anyone 
subsidiaries of the Co-opera- else and setting the pace, on 
tive Wholesale Society, personal loans. -Such has 
which also runs the Agricul- been the growth that admis- 
tural Finance Federation, si on to the London Clearing 
within an empire spanning House is scheduled for next 
activities from farms to fac- year and new cash handling 
tories. Traditionally, the arrangements for retail Co- 
bank had been the main operative Society accounts 
financier to retail. coopera- have been agreed with the 
tive societies, taking their National Giro. 
deposits lubricating Not even the strain of res¬ 
iding operations in the “5^* Ciop 
High Street. Bank, which became over- 

But the widening spread extended in the savings 
of accounts held today owes deposit market, has stopped 
much to encouraging cus- |^B relentless climb to clear- 
tomers in Co-op shops to use jug status. It is only three 
the stores for banking, even- years afnce fun banking 
tuaUy steering them into sratus m obtained by end- 
new bank branches now w ^ historic banking 
opening-round the country, ^vision structure operated 

This strategy may be dit- by the parent CWS. 
fieldt for some to appro- • Tn ^ era ^ freer bank- 

3£n 'US «-•.»■» *-*"5 if 
handling bajikiug business, tensified competition, the 
Yet the agency system has Go-op has clearly made a 
worked. Many people suspi- contribution towards break- 
cious of conventional bank ing down harriers and some 
branches, believing them to restrictive practices. But 

now the big clearing banks 
are less complacent and 

. more vigorous, growth could 
be harder to win. 

To meet this, tbe Co-op is 
appointing more joint gen¬ 
eral managers with special¬ 
ist functions and the overall 
aim of improving newer ser¬ 
vices. More branches are 
being developed to handle 
business accounts which 
just cannot be conducted 
through shops, where extra 
space cannot always be 
made available to improve 
agency services.' 

For its part, the Co-opera¬ 
tive Insurance Society has 
long been in the.big league 
of financial institutions. Pre¬ 
mium income exceeds 
£130m a year and invest¬ 
ments . total a massive 
£720m. Its - network of 
agents and offices cover the 
entire country and full-time 
agents call on one in every 
six homes, 'in . Britain. 
Although die share capital 
is nominally held by the 
CWS, the society is run -on 
the principal that the 
entire surplus, after necess¬ 
ary provisions, is returned 
to policyholders (more than 
£28 million last year}. 

What is important about 
the bank and the insurance 

society is the considerable 
autonomy given to the 
management, which have 
displayed more professiona¬ 
lism than many retail socie¬ 
ties in surviving against 
free enterprise. Their expert 
knowledge is being made in¬ 
creasingly available, to the 
movement, and insurance 
and bank men now sit in on 
advisory , committees dealing 
with retail finance prob¬ 
lems. Both organizations 
refuse to be a cheap source 
of capital to the Co-op, in¬ 
deed vast sums go to retail 
societies* competitors or 
rival CWS suppliers by way 
of investments. 

None the less, recall socie¬ 
ties are still proud of the 
growing institutions, which 
they see as powerful exam¬ 
ples of consumer- require¬ 
ments and widening the 
base of cooperative activity 
beyond ■ retailing. Tor its 
part, the CWS has two pow? 
erful instruments. of in¬ 
fluence in the wider busi¬ 
ness community; extending 
its contacts and proving cer¬ 
tain management principles 
for application elsewhere in 
its operations. 

M.C. 

by Maurice Corma 
Industrial Editor 

Some day soon the Govern¬ 
ment will be calling in 
leaders of the Co-operative 
movement to discuss a little 
noticed election pledge to 
crease a Co-operative Deve¬ 
lopment Agency. It will 
channel public funds into 
selected parts of the Co-op, 
backing new projects as 
well as identifying modemiza- 
ation schemes suitable for 
state aid. 

This is a- significant 
change of mood. Not so 
many years back. Labour 
politicians were markedly 
cool, even embarrassed, over 
their long-standing alliance 
with the Co-op. There was 
more to admire in the 
management skills of Marks 
& Spencer or Tesco, and 
consumers, who are voters, 
had some vigorous crit¬ 
icisms to make of the ram¬ 
bling Co-operative empire. 

What bas happened in the 
intervening period is that 
those at tbe iop of Co-op 
have been tackling rhe for¬ 
midable job of reviving 
trading performance, chang¬ 
ing attitudes and structure, 
doggedly trying to prove 
their critics wrong. 

What looked like a dying 
giant was just asleep. It has 
been stirred into a comba¬ 
tive posture by a deter¬ 
mined band of reformers, 
who now occupy influential 
positions throughout tbe 
movement and provide an 
aggressive leadership which 
their ' competitors now 
acknowledge as increasingly 
effective. 

Thousands of dingy shops 
that were a disgrace to 
modern retailing have .been 
shut down or redeveloped. 
A uniform symbol has been 
introduced. Delivery fleets 
have shiny new livery. Divi¬ 
dend systems are trans¬ 
formed by Co-op . trade 
stamps. Prices are keener 
and better national market¬ 
ing drives the message 
home. 

Mass mergers in the past 
six.years have reduced the. 
number of retail societies 
from 467 to under 240,. and 
now the pressure is on to 
create 26 big regional .socie¬ 
ties which use resources to 
better advantage, including 
the already Hard-pressed 
managements. _ 

New trades, from deep 
freezer centres to. off- 
licences and petrol retailing, 
have been invaded. The cen¬ 
tral supplier and jnanufao 

tnrer, the Cooperative 
Wholesale Society, has 
assumed new responsibili¬ 
ties after a period of ruth¬ 
less self-examination which 
produced many factory clo¬ 
sures or revisions of trading 
methods. Deals have been 
struck with private enter¬ 
prise. Top men have been 
recruited from outside the 
movement to bring in new 
skills. 

It is no hollow claim to 
say that the Co-op is now. in 
markedly better shape. In¬ 
deed, recent speeches by 
some leaders have contained 
warnings to every society 
official and director not to 
become complacent, for 
there is much more to do if 
the share of national retail 
trade is to be expanded 

That the slide has been 
halted is, nevertheless, a 
welcome confirmation that 
action, rather than resolu¬ 
tions, can yield results. 

There is a new confi¬ 
dence, visible in many High 
Streets and wherever Co-op' 
people gather. Oace they 
blamed each other. Now 
they talk animatedly about 
practical matters with an 
obvious conviction that the 
Co-op has come to terms 
with the needs of the con¬ 
temporary consumer. 

The Co-op is a mighty 
organization, so its problems 
have been bigger than 
anyone else’s. The dimen¬ 
sions of the management 
problem were heart-break¬ 
ing when High Street lea¬ 
dership in self service shop¬ 
keeping was thrown away in 
the 1950s and trade handed 
to' newcomers, such as the' 
supermarketeers and well- 
organized chain stores. 

The late Hugh Gaiiskell 
and Mr Anthony Crosland, 
who urged action, in an 
independent commission 
report; were ignored. Too 
many people could not 
believe sucb a giant might 
not be able to withstand the 
competition against which it 
had grown for a century or 
so: 

Not until a joint reorgan¬ 
ization report, put to share¬ 
holding . retail societies by 
the CWS; did the movement 
take the threats to its sur¬ 
vival seriously.' And the task 
of reform has been doubly 
difficult' because moderniz¬ 
ation is taking place when 
capital has become short 
not plentiful as was the case 
when changes ought to have 
been authorized and when 
internal morale had fallen. 

Economic circumstances 
of many local retail socie¬ 
ties finally dictated 
transfers of engagements 
that ought to have been 
agreed years before from 
positions . of strength. Jea¬ 
lously guarded independ¬ 
ence of the local board aod 
its officials could not be 
assailed until - the trading 
results slid by alarming 

' rates. 
As the central banker, 

and supplier of a large pro¬ 
portion of stock, the CWS 
has given the badly needed 
leadership as well as practi¬ 
cal support that retail socie¬ 
ties needed. Few of the 11 
million customer-members 
of these societies appreciate 
the structural reasons for 
varying services, or store 

correctly judged that more 
uniformity - in . trading 
methods was a high 
priority. 

It was no consolation to 
the mass of Co-op members 
that big shiny stores, or im¬ 
proved services, were begin¬ 
ning to be noticed in some 
areas. What mattered to 
them was their neighbour¬ 
hood store. That, was how 
they judged rhe Co-op’s pro¬ 
pagandists. Now the change 
Is pervading, virtually all 
towns and villages. 

The result of reform is 
that the Co-op’s annual 
retail trade is rising again, 
with some healthy increases 
in surplus. Loan and share 
capital has even begun a to 
rise, if not by anything like 
the amounts required for 
tbe huge redevelopment 
programme that still goes 
on. 

. The provision of new 
capital is a constant head¬ 
ache and experts have been 
studying the problem for 
over a year. New schemes 
for raising money are on 
the way, necessary to cover 
the doubtful practice of 
relying on superannuation 
funds. A return to profitabi¬ 
lity bas helped to increase 
self financing, though the 
economic conditions 
expected in the next year or 
so could present fresh 
anxieties. . 

All this, and more, has 
added up to a preoccupation 
with finance and trade 
which bothers the ordinary 
members, a small percen¬ 
tage,- who actively partici¬ 
pate in the running of their 
local society. Busy officials 
often find the High Street 
democracy hardly conducive 
to decision taking. Yet more 

than a few of the most suc¬ 
cessful societies are charac¬ 
terized by their constant 
efforts to interest their 
members in the wider aims. 
and philosophy of the Co¬ 
operative system. Recently, 
the educationists have per¬ 
suaded the trade officials io 
adopt consumer issues and 
to fight shoppers’ causes. . 

It is this preservation of. 
members’ rights to elect 
directors and w seek expla¬ 
nations of policies at regu¬ 
lar shareholders* meetings 
that may yet prove the most 
difficult problem- Small 
societies are much closer to 
their communities, mid a 
trend cowards bigger 
regional societies threatens.. 
the traditional democratic 
dialogue between members. 

But what is encouraging 
is that one of the first.’ 
regional societies, the North 
Eastern, which has turned _ 
numerous unprofitable 
small societies into a single? 
successful organization, goes, 
out of its way to ensure the: 
shoppers’ voice is not lost. > r* 

Unless such efforts are , 
made, there seems little ■ 
point in the Co-op fighting? 
on for survival. The cre¬ 
ation of a self-perpetuating 
management with reduced' 
accountability as older acti¬ 
vists (tie off is a soulless" Erespect. The Co-op grew.! 

ig because of the interest* 
and involvement of ordinary., 
people. A bunch of 
amateurs in tbe boardrooms 
may seem incongruous these' 
days, but .the Co-op has not-* 
attained its massive spread* 
of interests and an annual 
retail trade of £l,450m a 
year without owing some-" 
thing to the part-timers who 
serve on committees and* 
main min a surveillance over 
managers.. 

The Co-op activist has" 
long been sceptical that; 
nationalization is the only 
alternative to private enter¬ 
prise. Their form of social ' 
ownership of assets has - 
come about by voluntary 
competition in the market 
place, nor by any Act of' 
Parliament. Employees and" 
customers do rater the 
boardrooms whatever the- 
talk elsewhere in ' industry 
about the merits of partici¬ 
pation. “No one owes us any' 
favours”, one official told,, 

me. “We believe in compe¬ 
tition, even if tbe stimula-’ 
non we give to others can 
hurt us.” 

Co-operative leaders are „ 
continued on next page 
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TheCo«op- 
Britain’s biggest retail business. 
on behalf or the Co-operative Movement, 

and that’s not 
even half 
the story 

The Co-op is Britain's biggest farmer. are Britains fastest 
growing bank. We have meat freezing plants in New Zealand, 
tea plantations on 2 continents, and one of Britain's biggest 

' road transport fleets. 

We make all kinds" of things from shoes to biscuits. Take 
an early morning drive and you'll probably notice that the 
Co-op is Britain's biggest milkman. And while you’re driving 
you can fill the car at Co-op garages. 

The Co-op has the kind of comprehensive service that 
shoppers in the 70s and 80s will need. Vtfe also have the 

current success that's needed to build for the future. Last 
yearCo-op turnover increased to a massive £1,450 million. 
And because the Co-op is owned by the people who shop 
there, they have a say in the way its run, and they share in 
the profit. Last year some £25 million of Co-op profit was 
returned to shoppers. 

So. there’s a lot more to the Co-op than that friendly 

High Street face. Participation, profit-sharing, and 
improving the quality of life: 

The Co-op is traditionally dedicated to them all 

of all the 
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■f 7 8 Market Place, London, W1 

by Patricia Tisdall 

Now showing Spring 1975 Collection. 

Day Dresses, Ensembles, Hostess Gowns, 

Coats and Suits. 

ALSO 

MISS MORVIC 
Special Budget Range. 
Original Designs at Fantastic Prices. 

Forward Orders and Repeat Stock, 

Appointments and Enquiries. 

Mrs. Jean Webb, Sales Manageress 

01-580 5956 
+ Lucy Locket Children s Wear Range. 
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£ Exquisite Models in Miniature. 

Customagic stretch covers. 
They’re all at the Co-op now! 
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Stretch Cover Centres in most Co-op stores. 
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Wan jtaclurers of Blankets 
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(Witney) limited 
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w 
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The largest single supplier 
of goods to tiie Co-operative 
mo vein ear’s 14,000 or _ so 
retail outlets is the Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society. 
Founded in 1863, almost 20 
yean after the Rochdale 
Pioneers opened their first 
shop, the CWS (originally 
the North of England Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Indus¬ 
trial and Provident Society) 
was formed partly to coun¬ 
teract opposition from the 
private wholesalers of the 
day. • 

Its origins were also part 
of the general purpose of 
keeping prices down by 
returning profits to die cus¬ 
tomer kt proportion to the 
amount of purchase made. 

The CWS acts not ondy as 
a wholesale provider of 
goods to the societies but 
also as a manufacturer and 
banker. Its first factory, for 
the manufacture of biscuits, 
was opened in 1873 and was 
followed quickly by foot¬ 
wear and soap, and a few 
years later by cocoa, clo¬ 
thing, Hour and furniture 
factories. 

Today, in addition to 
being the country’s largest 
wholesaler (with 10 per 
cent of the totad wholesale 
trade in the United King¬ 
dom and 15 per cent of that 
in grocery and provisions), 
the CWS is manufacturer, 
farmer, overseas trader, 
banker, hotelier and travel 
agent. 

It is the country’s largest 
active , farmer, with 15 
estates totaALmg 37,000 
acres. It owns dairy and 
beef herds in addition to 
cereals, fruit, potatoes, 
green vegetables. It has 
what are probably obe lar¬ 
gest greenhouses in Che 
country, and has recently 
invested in new storage and 
distribution facilities for 
greengrocery products in 
London ana the north Mid¬ 
lands. 

For the annual supply of . 
nearly four million gallons 
ol milk it maintains dearies 
and creameries. Its dairy 
herds are the largest in. the 
country, and. it has main¬ 
tained capital investment in 
them despite relatively poor 
returns in the long-term in¬ 
terests, it says, of its cus¬ 
tomers. 

It nor only supplies its 
own products, it also acts as 
a centra] buying agency for 
the societies, aid buying 
depots aire maintained 
abroad. 

However, the retail socie¬ 
ties are free to buy 
wherever they like, and 
many prefer to exercise 
their independence. It is 
estimated that they by-pass 
the wholesale society for 40 
per cent of all their food 
and 20 per cent of their 
□on-food requirements. 

There have been ' efforts 
for many years to harness 
the huge and sometimes 
clumsy power of the CWS 
with several hundred inde¬ 
pendent retail societies. The 
merger in June 1973 be¬ 
tween it and its Scottish 
counterpart was described 
as a major advance. 

Another far-reaching and 
much publicized proposal 
was that in 1968 when the Co¬ 
operative Union, represent¬ 
ing the societies, announced 
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a plan for the creation of 55 
large and powerful regioaal 
societies by amalgamations 
among the 467 societies 
then in existence. This has 
since been revised to 26 out 
of the present total of 243 
societies. 

A central feature of this 
reform was a network of 
regional computer-controlled 
warehouses. The first of 
these, at Birtley in cb Dur¬ 
ham. was announced in April 
1968, and was backed by a 
grant from the Minister of 
Technology at that time. 

The plan was that the 
number • of warehouses 
should be reduced from 250 
to about 30. It was based on 
economies resulting from 
the reorganization of the 
warehousing facilities of 
individual retail societies. 
The warehouses are 
operated under a contract 
assuring them of adequate 
support by retail societies. 
Charges are based on 
operating costs dependent 
upon the value of pur¬ 
chases. 

Apart from a “ reason¬ 
able ” return on capital in¬ 
vested, no element of profit 
for die CWS was to be in¬ 
cluded in the operating 
costs of the warehouses. 
The success of the idea 
therefore was dependent on 
the support of individual 
retail societies. 

Some of the societies, 
notably the very large ones, 
were finding they could 
achieve maximum discounts 
by buying individually. 
They were reluctant to tie 
themselves to a CWS ware¬ 
house, and for this and 
other reasons the regional 

network has not progressed 
as quickly as was originally 
expected. 

There are five warehouses 
in operation, at Birtley, 
Longridge, Newport Pagnell, 
Swindon and Cardiff, and 
the location for a sixth is to 
be announced soon. 

In addition to its massive 
buying and distribution acti¬ 
vities, the wholesale society 
also plays a large part in 
the Co-op’s marketing oper¬ 
ations. During the late 1960$ 
a plan known as " operation 
facelift ” in a remarkably 
short time teansformed. the 
retail face of the Co-ops. 
The now familiar blue and 
wbite symbol was intro¬ 
duced as a part of a moder¬ 
nization plan which cost 
more than £8m. 

The modern image was 
carried through to packag¬ 
ing and labelling. This was 
probably the largest repack¬ 
aging and design - exercise 
ever undertaken by a whole¬ 
sale-retail organization. In 
less than, three years 1,130 
new packs were introduced, 
involving the conversion of 
the entire range of Co-op 
labels. 

fn the process the CWS 
cut out most of the old 
house brands such as 
Wheatsheaf, Waveney and 
Society. The standard prac¬ 
tice now is to use tbe Co-op 
design on the label plus the 
product name only—though 
some names such as Friary 
cooking- oil were retained 
for grading purposes. 

The use of the symbol 
was also carried through to 
advertisements, stationery, 
overalls and transport, in 
addition to shop and factory 

fronts and labels. Dividend 
stamps, also incorporating 
the new symbol, replaced 
the old “ divi ” system with 
shareholder books made up 
every six or 12 months 
according to the value of 
purchases. 

All these changes went a 
long way to pur into oper¬ 
ation the recommendations 
of the joint reorganization 
committee set up in 1%S to 
study the movement’s prob¬ 
lems. The committee in¬ 
cluded both wholesale and 
retail representatives. It 
advocated the replacement 
of the old over-the-counter 
principle, which meant that 
the CWS had to fight for 
the custom of retail shops 
like any outside wholesaler. 
The new rule was char retail 
societies should buy ail 
their requirements through 
tbe CWS unless they could 
obtain more favourable 
terms elsewhere. Any dis¬ 
putes that arose were to be 
referred to a specially 
appointed trade auditor. 

The object of the exercise 
was to channel more of the 
immense buying potential of 
tbe Co-ops through tbe 
wholesale society and in¬ 
crease the proportion of 
total retailers’ requirements 
invoiced through it. 

The plan was, and still is, 
to join the wholesale and 
retail wings of the move¬ 
ment into a closely inte¬ 
grated body. This would 
make the CWS the sole sup¬ 
plier to retail societies, 
using its increased purchas¬ 
ing power to negotiate more 
favourable terms than 
would otherwise be obtain¬ 
able. 

Profession and practice are 
inescapably at variance in 
any organization com¬ 
pounded of men and princi¬ 
ples. Co-operatives certainly 
exhibit that human condi¬ 
tion. 

What should tbe 
10.950,000* members (in- 
1972) of retail societies make 
of that discrepancy between 
protestation ana perform¬ 
ance ? Should they react 
with the cynicism which is a 
frequent and often just 
response to any such dif¬ 
ference?. Or should they see 
the difference as not only 
inevitable but as a sign of 
health and a spur to 
improvement ? 

I look on the question 
from a dual stance. I am a 
committed member,, subscrib¬ 
ing to Co-operative principles 
and reaso nab ly capable, I 
think, of - assessing honestly 
progress in their realization. 
I am also a paid servant , of 
the Co-operative Union 
engaged in its educational 
work. 

Does that second character 
disqualify' me from useful 
engagement with the Issue ? 
I hope not. In fact, my pro¬ 
fessional -work is specially 
concerned with identifying 
the gap between what is and 
what should be, and seeking 
to narrow it. 

In strictly trading services 
our objective is. to provide 
our members with the best 
quality, price and service 
available in the market. Z 
do not claim that Co-opera¬ 
tives have achieved this-per¬ 
fection or, indeed, will ever 
do so universally. 

But. in. measuring what 
has beeD achieved, it should 
be noted that the annual 
retail sales were £1^90tn. 
Tbe range of services is 
long, varied and expanding 
and within these are out¬ 
standing achievements', not 
only in some societies but 
in some departments 
throughout societies: 14 per 
cent of the retail grocery 
trade; 30 per cent of the 
dairy trade; the largest off- 
licence wines and spirit 
business in Britain. 

Out of that operation 
emerged a distribution nf 
dividend amounting to 
£24m. Societies are being 
reorganized into a pattern 

of fewer and larger retail 
societies and of closer unity 
between them. and the 
national federations to carry 
the reality still closer to the 
ambition. 

In broader service we 
seek a leading role as the 
protector of the consumers 
interests and teacher of the 
consumers’ arts. This, I 
believe, is an area in which 
we can most clearly dis¬ 
tinguish ourselves from 
other distributors, and again 
we have much more to do. 
But our standards of 
honesty in goods and adver¬ 
tisement are high. We are 
in- the throes of working out 
with societies a. code . of 
practice which will particu¬ 
larly attest the standards we 
offer to the consumer. 

So roe of our main stores 
are appointing consumer 
advisers—three have already 
done so. I have been spe¬ 
cially involved with our 
annual National Consumer 
Conference, which is the 
largest consumer project In 
adult education and which, 
in association with other 
kindred organizations brings 
experience and views on con¬ 
sumer problems from local 
study groups for national 
debate and decision.. 

Our influence with con¬ 
sumer . organizations grows 
and our pressure on behalf 
of consumers with govern¬ 
ments is maintained—parti¬ 
cularly through the Co¬ 
operative Party and the 
Parliamentary Committee of 
the Co-operative Union. 

We profess a positive in¬ 
volvement in more general 
educational . sen-ices—that 
as a people’s movement we 
shall earmark part of our 
economic resources to broad 
objectives of community 
education. We have done so 
from our beginnings, when 
we took a leading part in 
pressures and provisions for 
literary and basic education. 

. Now these responsibilities 
have been preempted . by 
the state, and Co-operatives 
have moved into other areas 
of provision. Specific grants 
by societies -predominantly 
for member education 
amounted to £380,499 and, 
when other forms of finan¬ 
cial support are reckoned 
the total most be approach¬ 
ing £500,000. 

This helps to support a 
great variety of activity— 
youth organizations and 
guilds, choral and drama 

groups, classes and » 
groups, and two years’ 
idenrial courses in 
studies at the Co-opera 
College for a university 
loma. 

The commitment of * 
ties varies greatly: so do 
standard and effective 
of the work. We need n 
more resource for it 
above ail, professional 
vice. Although there 
much still to do. a j 
deal is already being don 

We offer members 
opportunity of conrrr 
their society througn t> 
of directors electee t 
strictly democratic bani 
charged with final re 
sibility for large-scale < 
prises. In addition, the 
a network of other ag< 
of democratic leade 
and in rhem a diffusi- 
responsibility valuable 
only to the individual 
to the Co-operative 
merit but to the conui 
at large. 

The proportion 
members involved 
where in these procer 
notoriously low and di 
many dangers. But the 
still thousands so eng* 
and we are busy non 
working party to e> 
methods of unprovin 
supply and training a 
didates far this exert 
leadership. 

Finally, we offe 
members participation 
enterprise of social 
ship, democratic conn 
equitable distribution 
benefits. This we 
will achieve effective 
ation of the Co-operati 
lead to the extension 
same principles to 
areas of the communi 

This appeal may i 
only a small minoi 
members and perha; 
never reach many mo 
it lies at the centre 
Co-operative aspiraiic 
is a mainspring for 
part of Co-op era r'rve 
and action. 

So in all these - A t 
aspects there is a pro.' A 
and a practice, airiV** 
differ. To be met wi 
icism then? Or sy _ 
and support from melyC 
1 believe the latter—f L 
cooler and more sub’1 
reasons than my f 
(and professional) 
tions. jr ! 

* All fipiirpc arn fruit * All figures are 

A symbol that signals competition 
by Clive Beddall 
Northern news editor. 
The Grocer 

The Co-operative movement 
pioneered its own brands a 
century “ago when it built a 
biscuit factory at Cnunpsall, 
Manchester. It is only 
within the past decade that 
it has launched a consistent 
programme to project the 
“ Co-op ” name as a seal of 
approval on products rang¬ 
ing from instant coffee to 
electric underblankets. 

The own label or “house 
brand ” development was 
one of many innovations for 
the Co-op. The early years 
saw it making and supply¬ 
ing bicycles to the Post 
Office; and at one time 
there was even a Co-op 
label car. 

Until tbe mid-1960s a 
string of house names—in¬ 
cluding Wheatsheaf, 
Waveney and Lokreel— 

1 became established with 
consumers. But then exec¬ 
utives of the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society decided 
to back tbe name which has 
become tbe movement’s 
stamp of quality, "Co-op", 
and familiar labels like 
Wheatsheaf were phased 
out. 

Last year, out of total 
retail food sales of about 
£1,000m, packaged foods 
with tiie Co-op label 
accounted for more than 
£160m. This year the figure 
could reach £185m. 

The Co-op claims a 
greater degree of quality 
control than many competi¬ 
tor organizations could 
achieve. More chan 75 per 
cent of the Co-op label food 
products sold last year were 
produced by CWS factories 
iand processing units. 
| There are 150 of these 
plants, 100 of them con¬ 
cerned with food. In addi¬ 
tion, plans have recently 
been announced for a new 
creamery in Wales-and a tea 
factory at Crewe. 

Mr Peter Gray, the food 
division controller, points 
out that the use of the Co¬ 
op symbol—which is regis¬ 
tered by the CWS—is gov¬ 
erned by rules ‘which have' 
the aim of ensuring that the 
symbol appears only on 
goods conforming so strict 
specifications. 

The Co-op range with the 
food label can be divided 
into four types. First there 
are the simple commodities 

such as dried fruit, cereals 
and- pulses. The second 
group is similar, but con¬ 
sists of chose customarily 
accepted own label products 
such as canned fruits and 
vegetables. In both these 
sectors, which together 
account for about one fifth 
of the Co-op range, own 
label goods can dominate 
tiw market. Coop dried 
fruit, for example, holds a 
60 per cent share of the 
movement’s retail trade in 
that product. 

Coop label packs which 
operate like advertised pro¬ 
prietary brands form the 
third type. Ranging from 
cream crackers and tea to 
red salmon, they account 
for about one quarter of the 
Co-op range. A high quality 
specification is a common 
characteristic, and because 
shoppers recognize that qua¬ 
lity the goods command 
prices close to brand 
leaders and can be pro¬ 
moted in a similar manner. 

The fourth type takes in 
the “ substitute brand 
leader” range, in which an 
acceptable quality at a 
lower price than the 
branded alternative is 
offered. Products in that 
category account for about 
half the Co-op label range. 

Mr Gray says the Co-op 
has 20 products in tbe “ mil¬ 
lionaire ” class, with sales 
over the £lm mark. Tea, 
squashes and red salmon 
are among the products in 
this category. 

Although some multiple 
organizations think dif¬ 

ferently, the Co-op does not 
believe that British consum¬ 
ers are generally ready to 
accept tie " own name ” 
labels of Nottingham re¬ 
tailers on table wines and 
spirits. 

The CWS has its own 
winery at Irlam, near Man¬ 
chester, and uses exclusive 
house brands such as La 
Fontaine, Kremser Prinz 
and Benito for the wide 
range it supplies to Co-op 
off-licences. It should be 
noted, however, that the Co¬ 
op symbol does not appear 
on bottled pale ale, brown 
ale and lager. 

The strength of the Co-op 
label operation is seen in 
the fact that several of its 
products now command sig¬ 
nificant shares of national 
markets. Last year in packet 
tea (national market value 
£75m) the Co-op claimed. a 
Share of 15 per cent. This 
year’s figure shows a rise to 
17.2 per cent. In instant 
powder coffee (national 
market value £60m last 
year) the Co-op share was 
4.9 per. cent. This year the 
CWS says the figure is 5.8 
per cent: Co-op margarine 
held a 6.5 per cent share of 
a £57m national market last 
year, and this year’s figures 
show a rise to 619 per cent. 

There is a continuing dia¬ 
logue between tiie CWS and 
retail societies on the- 
expansion of own label pro¬ 
ducts. Mr Gray points to the 
progress of recent years and 
says the Co-op symbol has 
developed into a seal of 
approval for most lines. 

"The role of Co-op label is 
to sustain, through tbe pro¬ 
ducts we sell, the reputation 
and good name of the Co¬ 
operative movement. It is 
an essential ingredient in 
Co-operative food retailing.” 

In die non-foods sector 
the sales of -goods with 
the Co-op label have reached 
£50m a year at retail value, 
with drapery and fashions 
accounting for about £30m. 

The Co-op has come a 
long way since it built bicy¬ 
cles for Post Office tele¬ 
gram boys to pedal around. 
Its 50 non-food factories 
cover, in the words of tbe 
non-foods divirion control¬ 
ler, Mr David Skinner, “a 
very wide spectrum in¬ 
deed ”. 

All own non-food brands, 
either manufactured or 
bought by the division, are 
subject to stringent quality 
control. In addition to the 
Co-op sign there is a range 
of identifying house names. 
Next year they will include 
hand luggage, and sales 
totalling £500,000 are 
expected in the first full 
year of operation. 

Mr Skinner says -there, has 
been notable success with 
eleciric underblankets. The 
Co-op’s underblanket was 
first marketed in 1969. 
Today it accounts for more 
than 50 per cent of the total 
retail Co-operative sales of 
underblankets, and retail 
societies claim 10 per cent 
of the national market—one 
of the higher market 
shares in the non-food 
trade. 

tothe future. 
‘‘Of course we are proud of our achievements over 
the past 110 years but we arc no longer satisfied with 
yesterday’s retailing standards. We believe that 
people today want and deserve better shopping, 
better service, and household and leisure equipment 
unthinkable 10 years ago. 
“T oday, ordinary people have a clear idea of what is 
meant by the quality of life and are determined to 
get their fair share of it. li the consumer era means 
anything it means this. 
"As the largest retail organisation in the East 
IVIidlandsthc Greater Nottingham Society is playing 
its part in providing shopping facilities to match the 
aspirations of people on the march.” :^A$ 

From the address by Mr. Lloyd A. Hamon. Chief Executive Otficw, 
- on opening 'he Sac icty’.i Broad S larsh Store, 

Nouinghiim, .'1st. October 1974. 

Greater Nottingham Co-operative Society Ltd. 
243 Darby Road, L colon, Nottingham NGJ 1QP. 
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Bold reformers wake sleeping giant 
continued from preceding 
page 

engaged m an internal 
debate about Labour’s plan 
to create .a development 
agency. The reservations 
that some have turn on 
the desire not to take some 

-special advantage over their 
competitors. Nevertheless, 
the movement has watched- 
private industry buzz 
around the Whitehall honey- 
pot and now feels that cri- 
teria can be framed to 
maintain a sense of equity.' . 

Not all competitors are 
bothering' to refurbish or go 

develop services in border 
pressed regions; or . rural 

areas. The Co-op has strug¬ 
gled to maintain its services 
at some cost to conventional 
yardsticks of retail effi¬ 
ciency. 

. Since the merger of the 
Scottish and English whole¬ 
sale societies, there is a 
major job to be done in 
Scotland, requiring new 
claims on scarce resources. 
Perhaps a new state agency 
can assist. 

At the same time, a fun¬ 
damental reappraisal is, 
expected _ Of the future of 
the British Co-operative 
Union, the central - - feder¬ 
ation to which all societies 
belong to* exchange ideas 

and receive advice. A new 
constitution involving the 
role of the CWS may not be 
too far away. Such a 
rationalization could avoid 
duplication of functions and 
make tbe terms of reference 
for a state agency easier to 
define. 

Directors of the CWS are 
thinking carefully about the 
need for! a further reform, 
of structure.- Bat the argu¬ 
ment will turn in the end 
on- whether, whatever is 
recommended, it assists the 
pace of modernization of 
retail societies. Everything 
depends in the end on the 
shops and .staff confidence. 

When you make some of 
the most successful net 

curtains in Britain, 
it's good to know you have 

one of Britain’s most 
successful retailers 

tosellthem. 

White Magic by Stiebei 
.Stoney Street. Nottingham NG1 11Z 
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§roups gent need to fulfil a double role 

iMTftMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 11 1974 
CO-OPERATIVE movement 

A quiet revolution 
in non-food goods 

Allen wounding low-of .trading ment fulfilling two major quaie to reward ability by -mm**.*— f A _ J 
secretary. Union strength and presage. roles. First it should be-a increased responsibility and ||1 (■(111 CFfkfkflCk 

.Distributive and It is 17 years since the viable trading organization enhanced wages. It is also bVVlIO 
- Workers independent commission and challenge other forms of open to question whether ,, 

- reported on the problems it distribution by providing die these units are capable of by Malcolm Jefferies Hoover together offered 
' i article cannot do saw facing the" Co-operative highest standards of service rectifying the.situation. Away from the hurly-burly cHstomers a common pro- 
\n indicate some of movement. Jh those years, to the consumer, while gte The obvious internal struc- of food retailing, where the BUU,1? offer on Hoover 

. re that seem, from credit must be given for the mg. the best terms mid con- rural weaknesses apart, the impact of the Co-op’s eaten- apP1.iaaces Wth a variable 
--mioD point of view, substantial efforts that, have diaons to employees. conduct of . economic life, the give Shop modernization pnc,nS policy around the 

... - ,'ortant in any anal?- been.made in the CWS and Secondly, and beyond this, social, and environmental scheme was most apparent coun°7- At least it gave a 
- I Co-operative move- certain retail societies, to the Co-operative movement responsibilities, the demand there has. been a quiet rev- common marketing platform 

- w employer. remedy weaknesses. Many has always considered itself for greater worker partiripa? olution in the movement’s *or ®dvertising. 
_ years leading up to fetai] Sodeaes have .merged to have a responsibility for non and growing determine- non-food business since the Successful efforts between 

war and during a int0 k,®® regional units, bet- the social development of'the tion of employees to chal- change in trading structure die two major organiza- 
\ hereafter, the Co- ter able to compete, with community of which it forms Jenge the assumptions on in the mid-1960s, rions — described by 

movement as an private^ trade competition.. . a part But the method of which management makes its With more than 300 Co-op both parties as being a 
4*- had a proud record Despite these necessary implementing this, response- decisions—all reinforce the department or variety stores “working partnership” in 

< .‘-setter, not only in changes, many of the prot> bility requires - urgent - con-’ view.’ that there .is little in Britain and several more every respect—have pro- 
.' :-.7ibutive sector but lems-facing the Co-operative sideration in order that the future for small independent hundred specialist Co-op duced a promotional pack- 

I with industry as a movement in 1957 are still needs of the 1970s can be societies within .the Co- shops in the non-food ago on nationally branded 
with us roday. Indeed, the fully met.. operative movement. trades, Che benefits of xbe products at competitive 

■ . _ . . i._ nnoifiAn ^ TiL . _ ■ I TTririnnKfA/Thr vViaha a«>a __T .Jll 2 — 

society could offer, threatexring iobs and iob the majority of societies. ' are at the, command of the a long, time to become national part exchange faci 
: mndirions of labour prospects. ' Figures shown in the new multiple organizations apparent to the consumer, lines, a consumer competi- 

-7. ion, no longer con- - -- earnines survey carried out . departmental stores, rt took great efforts to get tion, a nationally advertised 
-.'i attraction on the each April reveal that men Surely itjs the proper organ- all sectors of the Co-op price, credit facilities and, 

• "arket. Mainr narf tA nlav in and women in the Co-DDera- xfaao” * J6®.® resources non-food business—covering in many cases, use of Co-op 
not to plead for tO AW ID ^ +*£!*Stf2£g. 2ore smmpT \ 

■ - ration of the anrac- SOCial Ownership lowest paid in any sector of fr°m sodcs.to ute]evisl0D..sets . ^ de*re| of success can 
• V Co-operative em- the British woriang pooula- 0peratxve deTel0pinent* —to move in the same direc- be measured when Hoover 
' by a return to pre- tion. Given that the low pro- aon. , admits to seeing its turn* 
litxohs, but for the The Union of Shop," "Dis- Stability of the Co-operative __ - * Even now, many manufac- over rise fourfold in five 

S0C,al0WnerS,UP SS Sjaraff 
■ by a return to pre- tion. Given that the law pro- . 
litmus, but for the The Union 'of'Shop,-Dis- Stability of the Co-operative j e 

-n and application of tributive and Allied Workers movement is directly con- OODI6 SUITeUfler Ol 
. jve principles — (USDAW) can fairly claim nected with its structural Ia««1 anfnnAmv 
• \nership—i modern to have in membership a sub- weaknesses, it is quite unac-; ItfCoI auUIOUIUj 

mces. stantial majority of em- ceptable that employees ^^ 
; verage earnings of ployees employed by the Co- should continue to be. ex- ■ 

. rn-nruvrs*. **"*'»“ v, non-rooa ousiness—covering in many cases, use ot uo-op 
nve movement are amotifite ^ c£ £ore ^“iL20 different trades stamps, 
lowest oaid in anv sector of ¥*° ■ concerned with Co- from socks to television sets The degree of success can 

ng popula- °PeratJTe development. —to move in the same direc- be measured when Hoover 
te low pro- . tion* ' admits to seeing its turn* 
o-onerutive . Even now, many manufac- over rise fourfold in five 
ectiy con- Some surrender of tVn:ers supplying the Co-op years with the Co-op—and 
structural , , , either through the Co-opera- higher prices are estimated 

mite unac- ' ' lOCHi UUtOUODiy Ove Wholesale Soaety or to account for only 30 per 
eirmlnvMM direct co more than 300 cent of that increase. Now 
to be ex- . societies can see the poten- Hoover, rather embarrassed. 

.n left fer behind ship) although^! is no longer For many y^rs the Co- “utonoity. Hus does not Many supphers feel that if the manufacturer - 
' earnini are no die domlnant section in She operative movement set im “>ean ovOTODttalization, as only the standards of selling, according to the Hoover 

•> TfwoSrs fo membership figures. example to its private ^ade examples of some of.tfae store promoaqn and display expenence-has been the 
It is no/ however iust a competitor in rts relaSns lar?e retail orgamzaoons were as good in aB societies additional sales effort 

- iqfifw rhA Question mnAwVmpm withitsemrSoveL which have successfully com- as they are m the better, mounted by groups of local 

;:53mS3 
its* principal com- ploseffi the nrnon rep«M^ ;jdared themselves Privileged ^^ifhwent d^trical appSkccs, afactor Where the Comp does 

.failed to make the OSDAW has,always *«enan to work for the movement operative movement. which becomes a powerful score is its ability to take 
compensaang Since ihe war consid«»ble in 1970 rhe union set down force when all societies are advantage of local competi- 
in rhp bLa^SP we reco^M^hSt in fmi^hLJSS. SW?m “ its policy statement, The working together on one of tive ^opportunities because 

.echne in the move- became we reco^ize^ that in fringe benefits. Wages pxaure Development die five or six national pro- of the independence and 
hare of the national the Co-operative movement during sickness intro- ^ Co-operative Move- motions mounted each year specialist local knowledge of 

•: .-ade, consistent for pjf^ ® menr, its pvforicies for the wi* Hoover, one of tbe individual soaeties, while 
y years, and the out- m the development and ex *.6 weeks wages after 10 Thev include, truer largest suppliers to the Co-op, also reaping the benefit of 

= iTiSSli? S°aa3 °WnerSlUP *e accu‘ ST a dSsive^Sft w 1^ the CWS. The 1^00 Co-op ^tional P ??omotio^ ThS 
■ <1970 but dramati- in Britain. mutative pnndple. powerful regional group- outlets selliiig Hoover brand combination gives a flexibi- 

duced to £2.5m m The union has stated that There is still room for un- Ugg; provision of strategic- leader apphances at a com- lity of approach which is 
...is resulted in a it sees the Co-operative move- prove ment m Co-operative -lim- mon nrice conmares with the cpldmn nncdhi* vrit>> nth.r 
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pension schemes. But this can signed for growth; better various electricity boards’ nationally based retail 
come about only by soaeties ^ of modern retailing and ^00 shops and Curry’s, for chains, 
accepting, as employers marketing techniques; radi- example, with nearly 400 The size of the Co-op 
generally have done, that a review -of sources of outlets. operation has meant that 
substantially greater propor- When the Coup first the CWS and retail societies 
non of the normal costs of xhe answer to these and began its move towards pre- have secured two Hoover 
providing pensions should be many similar questions influ- sen ting a national market- vacuum cleaners on an 
borne by the employer than gnee not only the prospects inS approach, the problem exclusive basis, 
by the employee. 0f higher wages and better was to get sufficient retail The early CWS policy of 

Although shortage of capi- conditions for the union Co-ops to take part at an developing a close associ- 
taJ is probably roe single members and improvement agreed price on individual a tion with brand leaders 
most important problems in management salary struc- electrical appliances. Today like Rank Radio Interna- 
6adog a large number of tures at all levels,, but the when the CWS, in association tional, Electrolux and 
societies, k is closely fol- future progress or further with the Co-op trade advi- Hoover, for example, has 
lowed by the shortage of stagnation of Co-operative sory panels—a type of buy- brought benefits for all con- 
management skills-Time and trading. ing committee representing cerned: the Co-ops, the 
time again this union has ex- No mngLe person or organ- retail and wholesale sode- manufacturer and the con- 
pressed its concern at the ization would claim to have ties—mounts a promotion it sum ex. 
dearth of skilled manpower ready-made perfect solutions, is supported by nearly 100 Major suppliers believe far 
at ail levels in the Co-opera- but there can be no doubt pm1 cent of outlets. more can still be done in 
tive movement. The problem of the urgency of the task. Hoover’s recent experi- terms of Co-op staff training, 
is at- its moat acute in small Many present' ' problems enee -with ' Co-op pro- improved ticlcet and show 
societies. which now have to be solved motions has been to see card information, -display. 

. For these the- future is have resulted from insuffi- sales of promoted lines and—perhaps most interest- 
bleak. The danger;-is quite dent appreciation of the double during the special ing—with greater use of 
clear. The. career, structures, impact of postwar conditions offer period. At the start. Co-op stamps, as.e promo- 
hNMTft.'tiie^E-exis^setze inade--'on retailing: I however,.. jfhe.. CWS and tional tooL 
^ -• 'y- ' - - 

Tough man to tackle the hardest job 
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IX YEARS OF PROBRESS 
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Pillowcases, the Co- 
rative movement being (first to offer this new 
et to the Public. 

by Maurice Corina 

During a' dull, desultory 
Sunday afternoon .in April, 
1968, I was. glancing 
through a provisional list of 
the victims in' the -previous 
day’s horrifying Windhoek 
air crash- in South West 
Africa, Suddenly, a name on 
the news agency tape stood 
out—Thomas, P. M. Could it 
be? A rapid telephone call 
to Mr Harry Jennings, 
chairman of the Coopera¬ 
tive Wholesale Society, 
eventually yielded confirm¬ 
ation that the society’s Erst 
chief . executive had 
perished. 

It was a stunning blow ro 
tbe board, which had not 
long, before appointed Mr 
Philip Thomas, at an un¬ 
precedented (by Co-op 
standards) £17,000, a year to 
revamp . CWS trading 
methods. Recruited by out¬ 
side management consult¬ 
ants John ' Tyzack, he was 
selected from a number of 
candidates, brought in from 
Garfield Weston’s ' Asso¬ 
ciated British Foods empire, 
when terms could not _ be 
agreed with the first choice, 
Mr Filmer Paradise, the 
American who subsequently 
went to British Ley land by 
way of Ford. 

For some - months, Mr 
Thomas had been using his 
un paralleled. management 
power to move through the 
organization like a whirl¬ 
wind. A board of 50 direc¬ 
tors had replaced the 
smaller full-time executive 
and they - watched Mr 
Thomas close factories with 
a will. • 

Retail societies . ' were 
exhorted to adopt - new 
methods alongside the CWS 
reforms. The sprucing up of 
shops began. New deals 
were struck with suppliers. 
Directors’ - perks were 
stopped and more outsiders 
came in from private enter¬ 
prise to enliven manage¬ 
ment. 

Two deputies, who did sot 
entirely share all the 
Thomas ideas and tech¬ 
niques, were'Mr Alfred Wil¬ 
son and. Mr Arthur Sugdexi, 
both men - with long CWS 
service. It -was on their 
shoulders that . the task of 
reforming the CWS and 
assuming national- leader¬ 
ship fell when Thomas was 
killed/ -v' ; 

Earlier this year. Mr Wil¬ 
son, who became the new 
chief executive, retired 
amid a round: of farewell 
dinners and effusive trib¬ 
utes. The Co-ops* reemer¬ 
gence as a more profitable 
movement more in tune 
with contemporary business 
conditions owes much to his 
determination co dispel die 
Co-op’s tag that it was “ the 
dying giant”. .*• 

Bui Mr Wilson, the. coun¬ 
cil sdioolboy, is the first.to 
admit that he owed much:' to 
the support of the man- who 

now succeeds him—Mr Amid tbe changes, Mr 
Arthur Sugden—in the har- Sugdeu offers continuity 
dear job in British industry, and solid, down-the-line 
Reforms are nowhere near experience. The board did 
complete. The original not want an outsider, 
ginger group which though a form r Cadbury 
demanded a reorganized Schweppes man has been 
CWS has long: realized that made his deputy. 
**”“■ for Vg»>« Prof- His father was a Handles- 
itaole CWS was deficient. ter railway derk and he 

Everything in the end began 40 years of CWS ser- 
depends on the efficiency of vice as a 12s a week junior 
the read] co-operative sode- accounts clerk, progressing 
ties; the CWS shareholders through sales accounts on 
and customers of the Eac- his way to managership of 
tones and wholesale depots, the CWS edible, oils and fats 

Mr Sugden perhaps faces group. 
the hardest task. The CWS — . 
may be in better shape. But m _ ' _ 
all its planning and trading M30M6IS 09.YC tO OC 
operations cannot yield j- 1 . 
their full potential unless (UpiODIHtS 
the autonomous local and 
regional societies push on 
with modernization while Not a glamorous man to 
loyally backing national exrite the management writ¬ 
buying schemes or services ers looking for hero figures 
under CWS direction. in British business, Mr 

They have to be per- Sugden is the right choice, 
suaded rather than cajoled S,ven the. importance of Co- 
into mergers into a more °P traditions and a suspi- 
viable regionally oriented ri011 «f dominant people. He 
structure. Local buyers have will dominate, but be says it 
to be converted .to more cen- really will be best if no 
tral purchasing with support actually thinks I am 
for national marketing and doing so ”. He says he is not 
promotion. f°r public persona but 

So the character of the f°rprofessional ability. 
man in the hot seat over The Co-op, as a demoo 
the next few critical years racy, shoppers and 
is a vital consideration: employees, asks more of its 
Courteous, but cough when managers, who have. to be 
his mind is made up, Mr “plomaas and to bebeve in 
Sugden is a quier profes- “e .underlying philosophy 
s;ona] of profit sharing and con- 

He 'earned a big reputa- 8r ^presentation, 
tion by making useful pro- c,In, committee rooms, Mri 
fits out of CWS marganne Sugden can cur through 
manufacture. More recently, £?nt »«[ irrelevant, discus- 
he won a standing ovatim “on. without upsetting the 
for a thoughtful speech to paraapants That is a vital 
the annual Co-operative *u*hty w. C(H»p, where 
Congress, a masterly analy- so . much persuasion is 
sis of the next ctangertf “e®d®,d 
direction for the CWS and J UP, J 
the movement in serving 11 cher^&ed are not res- 
million customer-members. pe5|“o,. 

a « ' «. -j There is no magical for- 
,^rop? nf fh^dr^««OUTfilde mula f°r restoring the Co- 

°PS pre-eminent position in 
not an infrequent mac of BritiJh retailing, Mr 
some of us deomons. The Sugden emphaSzes: just 

SnlMSin^-owt^SJ ^“rO work and preserving years of demgr*wn, vet: Mr confidence of those 
bugdea is one of the few around him. There are a 
men to emerge at the top jj0Bt 0f problems on Ms 
willing to accept that the K 

j Tbe reform of Scottish 
world of a self-perpetuating operations, stock . inflation, 
management bureaucracy. capital worries, retail 

It is owned by its cus- society mergers, regional 
tomers, who are entitled, to warehousing, farther store 
'know more about What goes modernization are some of 
on and have their criticisms rhwnt not all under his 
count. All that Mr. Sugden direct influence given the 
asks is that those who talk autonomy of retail societies, 
about dead flies m the win- It is to Mr Sugden’s con- 
dow of the. local Co-op gress Speech that students 
branch should take a fwrer 0f cooperative affairs should 
view. Times nave changed, nun to understand the 

Sparkling- new superxnar- present popularity he 
bets—indeed hypermarkets.enjoys. “I see no future or 
—have sprung up. Prices are.. purpose for a movement 
competitive. . Co-op stamps, which concentrates its aims 
have transformed profit das- exclusively upon the objec- 
tribution. It has invaded new tive of competitive private 
trades from petrol retailing enterprise-” 
and frozen rood centres'to ; A long time has passed 
off-licensing and appliance .-since someone in manage- 
di$counting. .ment said that. The CWS 

was not seeking to control 
the movement, he added, 
soothing a long exposed 
nerve. Not a few retail 
society chief officials and 
directors resent CWS domi¬ 
nation of national policy- 
making. Indeed Mr Sudden 
thoughtfully revealed ideas 
for scaling down CWS oper¬ 
ations by creating specialist 
organizations to deal with 
individual trades and indus¬ 
tries. 

This challenges the histor¬ 
ic concept of a separate 
CWS, with local societies 
enjoying a monopoly of co¬ 
operative retailing in their 
area. 

Mr_ Sugden says t*- : the 
societies might concentrate 
on the food trade and hive 
off their other resources to 
tbe new chains deploying 
management talent 
nationally' and in a more 
concentrated way. It pre¬ 
serves local participation by 
shoppers in retail societies, 
which can share national 
benefits from new chains. 

Everyone is now waiting 
to see if Mr Sugden will 
seek to put his ideas into 
practice. Tbe national plan 
for regional societies is not 
having an easy passage, so 
Mr Sugden may be bringing 
a welcome ew dimension 
to future planning. For 
their part, retail societies 
are eager to know if he 
really means what he says, 
and then to be' given sight 
of some harder proposals. 

Br itains next 

More and more people are being convinced of the 
advantages offered by the Co-operative Bank. 

It pioneered free banking to customers who keep their 
accounts in credit, and it even pays them interest on their 
personal accounts. There's the convenience too, of banking 
points in hundreds of Coop Retail Stores throughout 
the country. 

Keeping pace with its increasing number of customers, 
the Bank is opening new branches. Bringing Co-operative 
Banking services within reach of still more customers to create 
a truly national network. 

And, this year, recognition of the Bank's developing 
scope has resulted in successful negotiations to become a 
member of the Banker's Clearing House—a landmark in 
recent banking history. 

it all adds up to one thing—the Co-operative Bank is a 
growing force in British banking. 

Co-operative 
Bank 

Head office: New Century House, 
Manchester, M60 4EP. 

The principal companies included in the 
group are: COOPERATIVE BANK LTD. 
CO-OPERATIVE COMMERCIAL BANK LTD. 
F. C. FINANCE LTD. AGRICULTURAL 
FINANCE FEDERATION LTD. 

The name that sells 
No other manufacturer in the UK. even approaches the size 
of Hoover's range of brand-leading domestic appliances. 
Thafs because like the Co-op, one of Hoovers biggest 
customers; we look ahead. Wre constantly developing new 
products.aH of which haveone important thing in Common- 
Guaranteed Quafrty That’s what “Hoover make things better 
for you" is all about 

Backed by continuous promotion. Hoover and the Co-op 
makean unbeatable combination. 

m 
fjs, 

VACUUM CLEANERS FLOOR POLISHERS WASHING MACHINES 

SPIN DRYERS 

fm) 

FREEZERS 

TUMBLE DRYERS REFRIGERATORS 

IRONS 

fm 

HAIR DRYERS HEATERS 

TOASTERS 

BEST 
SELLERS 
FOR THE 
COOP 

idm 

See the IS for 

LIFE• FIRE’MOTOR- 
ACCIDENT- MARINE * 
PENSION ANNUITIES 

Co-optative Insurance Society Ltd. 
Miller Street Manchester M600AL 

ft 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 
Notice Is tufeUy given that a 

meeting oi inn Greater LuhdOn 
i.ouncn vmi bn held at i nc umna' 
Mull, London tit,l 7hB. un luar 
iu,V> 17 December. for in*? 
fnuiiOMi ol considering os to naoa- 
in? a resolution to the fouawina 
cnect: 
'i ual the following rcaoiuiLoua uf 
hie Council 01 '-to July. 24 Septem¬ 
ber and e> November. 19*4. lor llie 
-.■romollon oi Ingiaiotlon In the sen 
nun ol Parliament Ih/J-'i5 lor iue 
purposes indicated and For anv 
incidental or consequential nutters, 
he confirmed in occortunco untn 
fiction a%i of the Local Lovrrri- 
mont Act 19711: 
l i To empower lha Council iu 
sell, or otnnrvvLse dispose ol. al 
t-nirye Museum, Hackney. nornt- 
iua:i HuMUin. Lewisliam, Ken wood 
House. Camden. Marble Mill Itoiw.'. 
irivtunond upon Thaine*. and 
Ranger's Holme. Greenwlcli. ihniii 
sucli as bools and oilier documents, 
•rttclcs or tilings winch In the 
t.oancU's opinion aru connected 
u .Ui or related to those places or 
tndr iunctions: 
ibi To ana bio Items of the hind 
r</nmi to in the roreoolno p.ir»- 
oraph to bo said or othi-rwiso dl>- 
posed of at other premises oi the 
council: 
■ ci To empower tin: Council lo 
buy ion such torms as ilie Council 
thinks desirable i or to publish, pre¬ 
pare for publication, contribute to 
Hie publication of or produce items 
or l ha Und referred la in narn- 
grapli **■ above. id.».“. i4> 
a iai lo empower the Council, 
either at premises specially main¬ 
tained for the purpose ur ouior- 
wise: . 

<1 ■ To publish, prepare for nub- 
lliatlaq. contribute to dm publica¬ 
tion or or produce and sell or 
othcru-isB rtivuoso at. inv non- 
flctloiwl book. pamphlet. [eani-l. 
map. guide, charl or uiinr docu- 
Biont or any slide, rum-strip, autlio- 
c assert? or other tnfor.iiatlv*- aid 
winch has a connexion with or 
relates to Cre>U«r London or anv 
part Iheroof or IU novemmrni: 

ill- To buy, soil, or otherwise 
dispose or anv such Item nublr-ilicd 
or produced by any other pvrMin. 
■ b ■ To enable a London boroueli 
council to exorcise, in relation lo 
the borough, the powers reierreu 
lo in in foregoing. ,'2.j. < - *4 • 

f*1 ‘Jo empower II-o rjuunril. .i 
london borough council an;l lh« 
Common Cauru: II or Hu- t.llv i>l 
London to make byelaws lor Un; 
management. use and regulation or 
any land Held and occupied bv them 
for the purposes of Part V of the 
Housing Act IVST. and for v-hlcii 
there is no power in uiaue bvelaws 
under section alii of lhai r.l_| _ 

a fa i To empower the owner in 
■elL and bin Southwark burounli 
council to buy. eluior by agrrvuien* 
or compulsorily. me cemotnis 
known hs the Nunliead CemoU-rj. 
Linden Grove. Southwark, 
to' To provide: 

ii< for Ihii cessation of hurla's 
in part of the Nunliead CMiu*!<-r* 
and lor compensatin'?. in cer'aln 
circumstances, person whotic buna, 
rights are abrogated: 

nil For freeing ihe Mid part cf 
the cemetery front existing res-rr.- 
iiona an It* use, whether und<r 
n:dL5lasilcal law or otherwis-? and 
autliorLIno the imnrovemenl. lay- 
ing out, main toneme and us- oi 
rnat |>an isublect to appropriate 
sateglunJ* In relation lo the tii >- 
turbanec of tutu usio nos ur gravis 
and Ibe removal oi human remains ■ 
lor open space purpose*, or Dar.it 
lor those iiunxues and narilt lot 
me purposes ol the t*h>jical Train¬ 
ing ana Recreation ilct l".*>T. and 
as a nature nvsCTVb: 

■ ill- Far tho continuing U'.e ol 
parr of the cpnu'icry iur burl.il 
lairpo&es and. In respect nl anv 
grave space In Hut pan. fu, me 
Rxtlnguishuient on pjnncnl ol 
appropriate com p<-ora Lon ol "t»v 
right or burial that has noi been 
■•xcrcioed for TO veers nr niore and 
lor the use or Uu- said spare lor 
uiiior burials: und 

■ iv> lor Uie construction of .1 
cr-isalortum In tho cenielery: 
*«:■ lo empower the Council or jnv 
n.tinr local authority to contribute 
towards ihe expfitSL-s of U10 bourn- 
viari' borouoh cutmr.il in connvMun 
willt tile Nuiiload tlemonry: 
id■' To provide. In reaped of any 
giavc 'space In ttic cciuvicriea -AT.el 
am' maintained by llie SuuliiivarL 
nnrough council and known as me 
tjimborwell Old Gemei-.-r:'. lures' 
Uhl Road. Southwark. ana Ihe tJani- 
hrvcrli New Urnieleri'. brencl.l-r 
Gardens. iiouMiwart;. for Hie e\- 
i- 'igulslHoeni on luyio-nl ol anpi'i- 
luiaie cam pell sul ion nr unv rldlit 
ot burial lliat has noi been excr- 
«ised For 7.0 years nr more anil 
far-the use or the said snoco (ur 
other burials. ■ J4.V.74 ■ 

-a 1 fu empowrr the Council, a 
Luiidon borongii council and t)i-- 
Common Council of the uu.v of 
landon end anv p-.TMn having an 
esraic or interest in any land in 
llfeir respective areas lo enter inlu 
an agreement providing for the wav 
Ur which the land Is 10 be d»- 
veldpcd and the agreement & iu u» 
carrird out and enforced and. wiiorr 
»•»■ l■'‘^scl^ with whom rhn aqre-.- 
meut Is madv Is .1 cum 1 kin> in- 
ii.rparated In tue L'niti-d k'lnud-jiu. 

luntiower Ihe said local aulliuri- 
f«c* «o ta/.-c ur acquire shares or 
oilier R-N.urltlu? In tti It turn pan 
ib> roempowerUieCouncli.il Lon¬ 
don borough council and the Com- 
moti Council of Ihe Lilly of LouJun 
10 panicloatc In nny deielopni-t'.t 
or ' land In their recnecuve oxen* 
t-IHuli they uwn or U.vs .'e.crrd 
to acquire and wluclt Uiev are en- 
iu led to dispose of. or oilier land 
»o be developed in eonlunction 
therewith. Ilv entering Inlo an 
agmement with anv parson 10 pur¬ 
chase an Interesi in such devrlnn- 
iu.‘wii and. where Ihe Person nliii 
wlioiii tlie ugrec-mom Is made is a 
i.ninpeity Incorporated in Urn 
United Kingdom, to emoower the 
aaid local authorities lo late or 
acquire shares or other .securities 
In .that conmany. i24.v.74. 
»» ;ai To ainpower U10 Council or 
■ London borough council to pro¬ 
vide a reserve fund to mem any 
e.'.chanpe 'oas-s Incurred in con- 
ne.-uon with Ihe renayment or re¬ 
demption of. and tho oayment of 
n-mreai on. loans raised fit foreign 
riirrcnny: 
ib' To provide for tho Investing 
or non-.es in (he ro?*rvr fimri In 
■ similar manner and stibjecl to 
tlio. same restrictions as Ihe super¬ 
annuation funds maintained bev the 
Council or a London boroiiali 
•roiuictl. as Ihe case mav be. and 
ton- ihe use ol such monies for 
the- purchase of forvlpn currency 
in advance of remih^numts 

7 Ta- To amend section Hg" of Ihe 
Thames Barrier and Flood Preven- 
ilon Act I'.-Ta for fhc purpose of 
amending and darlfylnn in- pro¬ 
visions relating la the unpulnimenl 
of a ’joinmlttee or owners and 
occupiers of lands having a front¬ 
age on the Rlvor Thames In the 
viclnlrv of Woolwich Reach. 
‘ b - To provide for certain minor 
amendmeafs of a dnifrfnq nature to 
fne Thames Borri-r and Flood Pre¬ 
vention AC! 197::. and to the 
Greater I i-i|lr.n -Council iC*‘""'Rli 
Powers 1 Act 197^. i'dl.W.74.1 
R (a- To Kocure an *xtonnion nl 
tlie lime limited for the torn mil- 
•orb pnrchise cf lands-— 

,<li In the Cilv of Wnstmlnsler. 
authorised hv the London Counp 
Council (General Powers 1 Ad 

In connexion with the Strand 
■ubways: ond 

fill In Ihe London borounhs of 
Greenwich and Newham author!red 
bv ihe Thames Barrier and Flood 
pceienuon Ad 197^ lb iro"ne::idn 
- i|h »ho consmiciion of in- T* —in* 
Barrier. ■ 24.**.74. - 
9 f»1 To empower Ihu Council la 
aneclLv warelua -ilgriv relating lo 
aubsiances urliliiii In Hs opinion .tro 
IliJilv lo In'.'olve special hjurd 
to ..persons ennagod In ooeratlons 
for fire-nebtine nuroofes a"d to 
re-uir- aonmorlz’" signs to be 
affixed to any bniMino or oact of 
a buil-flra u-u»d for tile iTionufni-- 
inrp e- sloraae of lhn«e 'nh*i»ncm: 
'hi lo empo'-er the Council *u 
reou'ate ih- sloraae or li-a*o «nh- 
vUnon sn as to reduce tlio m-eii- 
l»ood of anv such hT'-lrH arising: 
ii- « To neinn'k-er n’lff-nrire-i nfflrnr* 
of t'ie Coondl lo enter and Inspnrl 
n—mlop, -k’h-rn Ihny -.ninl-ine** 
are or mav he made or stored and 
to laV" samples: 
ills i'o provide fur offences and 
ri-nallles rotating to warning sinus 
a-id storage nf hazordeus <nb- 
smnees. >5.11.T-i.i 
HI -al To empower Urn Coun-'M lo 
-rerev nut worla In the rarriage- 
waj of a highway 10 dl-lde nr 
scoamtr a cart of the camaor-vnv 
wliieh Is r>«-rml:ted 'O be uneil 
-"lllier Lhroiiolioul H-" dav nr 
dtimjiQ particular period--! on'V hv 
vphie'nt of rrpii'n r»^s«o<, from the 
remainder of Ihe c.irrlfltu-wav • 
* b 1 To ororfrle far file epfrvlno oL" 
of such wnrls hy a London linrnuoh 
• nu-eif r-r Ihe Gei.tmop Council 
pr Uie otv Of London: 

7|) ei—nov-er •—»-fln Pllthp—t. 
ties *o mate r-antnhixllon towards 
|l— cn<t e* sure v.-r»-i:s: 
1 rf • Tn make n-orls:on .it Ip llnhl- 
Mii- for ohitririlnn «i" hle'-’-'av .""I 
r- - failure lo in»lnlaln hl-ih- 
wav. ir..ii .To.. 1 

I. C. SWAITTF.LD. 
Diroclar-Llener.tl and Gl-rk 

.. 10 tlie Council, 
rii'e Countv Hall, 
l^uirlon. SCI 7t*B. 
November. 1974. 

oumni coMMissu-iNrns 
PASTOFLAL MCABLTC f -fiS 

ri-.|ti:.k is herebv al'.en hy lh- 
1 "iircii Gomnilr-sioni-rs ibnl Uiov 
mi-PAP.LD a DR.«n PASTOR U. 
Si HE'.VF: lo liniil-'menl proposals 
sent lo JJirni bv the BWiop or Gulld- 
fori lor making a d--*.location or 
r—undanry In rnsnoct of Uir c'mrch 
t-r S-t. James. Varnhn-n. being a 
rManol of oa:-e In the uarLsh of 
I u-ihuni In the dlov*r>e nr L'.ii'idioril. 

A copy or Ihe draft sdieine may 
he inspected at llie Reciorv. Farn* 
horn. 

A copv may a so be obialned or 
in-.r.cctcd during normal oifiro 
iimiro upon . appllcailon lo Uo- 
t:li"—h l”r—nl-'-’ir-er- nrrice. 

Any represeniallons with rr-.ner-t 
{., life rfrjfl fdww *i-m»*g i>" r.xdo 
In wntlnq to tlm Ghurch Conunls- 
s-nrers and eluiiilil r-'.id- Fi-lr 
eif—es not later than i-» Dvceiiibvr. 
T'74. 

K. S. IT.- le. 
5"iri-wn. 

Date S November. J -T4. 
I MIUtHi-U. London SHIP %«JX. 

BiiVfK. JIOBMAN L'.i'TJ-JOLL. ■Ilvil 
2mh February. .Life m 
Manors. F,ineto'vn. N.iial, s».u'ii 
Africa: Uetulls to fl'sbv i Son. 
Solicitors. t» l-aldorl. Siroel. 
\\-*ec. Hrru pf-'l IAR belore 
Tath Jnnujry. lViu. 

NOTICE 

AeNiV’inenla aro auliicci 
t-pfHllUons of .iiho-itance 

ics NcwMiJpcrs I.liiilicd. 
of which «re amiable on 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

H0USEKEEPER/C001C 
for ihe Managing Director of an International Engineer¬ 
ing company. It is essential that the person has had a 
few years experience. It is not essential to be a Cordon 
Bleu but this would be an advantage. 

The hours of work are from 7 u.01. to 1 p.m. 
on Mondays to Fridays and, in addition we except the 
housekeeper on nights when the flat is occupied to 
cook any meals, etc. This position requires a person to 
live in the flat which is fully furnished, colour TV etc. 

The flat is situated in Lowndes Sq., S-Wil. A com¬ 
petitive salary will be given + 4 weeks’ holiday and 
a £7 food allowance per week whilst on holiday. 

PLEASE RING MR. S. J. FLVNEV ON 01-930 9683 

I REVERSE CHARGES) 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

II.M. LAND IIEG1STHV 
LOST CLRTIKICAIES . 

II Is urupns-d to issue now LurIf- 
fleates In plnce at those described 
below lhai an- dialed by the owners 
lo have been losi or destroyed. 
Anyonu pos*c-.-»lnp ihe missing c -rll- 
fluat-' or objecting lo (he Issue of 
no-v Ones, should at unce notify the 
aunroprlato District Land Registry 

S1HE CROYDON DISTRICT L.1ND 
REGIS TTJ1 . 

Suitley House. Bedrnnl Park, 
tiroydon. CH’i ~LK. 

III 1 re-’hold T life No. 
SGL-J.ia-*4 12 Newsvead l\j|. 
Lc-mion. S.W.l'.i. 

Land Ceruflcalg lo Messrs. 
Rahil & Co.. H Cliflord Street. 
New Rond Street. London. 
MIX 2JD. 

«2> Freehold TUie No. LN-'SIJS 
70 and 7UA Stondon Park. 

London, S.L.H3. 
Charge Certificate la Messrs. 

J. ■ncJ:l^, * lo.. Victoria 
House. I'timon Place. London. 
WClEi 4DK. 

toil Freehold ‘Mile No. P7■ 0i-l 
lo SouMiwi-y. London. S.W.JQ. 

Cliargi- Cerliricale lo Donald 
T. Wall Lie., •12.4.3 Avenue 
chaiiioers. 4 Vernon Place. 
Skivitliauiplgn Uow, London. 
WCtA SHA. 

(4 - F'n.-i-hiild Title No. 
LN]92Uy-'5 "O Clapli.im 
Common Souilulde. London. 
S.W.4. 

(jl-arge Cnrllflcale 10 Messrs. 
Sr*nc-T Vaung and Partner-*. I 
Li vender Sweep. Lavender Hill. 
London. Six'll IDX- 

THL HARROW D1SIHICT LAND 
REGISTHV. 

Lyon II-jus-i*. Lyon Road. Harrow. 
Middx.. IIA1 JJH-. 

• 1 • ITeehoid THIg No. 
LNI'JSVUa '■-7 N*• .V'.irk Sued 
end '(j. »>7. «!•■ and 101 Cawll 
Sln-'l. London. L.l. 

Land Gertlllc-alo to 'loasn. 
Parlier Garrett * Go., bi. 
Uiciiaef's Rectory. Lamlidf. 
London. EC3V 9DV. 

i£i I'reehold Tllfn Nl. 
lOn Dawes Hand. London. 
S.xv.b. 

Land Certificate to Messrs 
Allvt-jr,! A Son. ofl WeBlItall 
Hoad. \x'arllngham. Surrey. . 

(7, Freehold lilt*- No. 
NGLI2128'1 ‘»fl HurllnglMiii 
lioad. London. S.\X *3. 

Lind CcrlUlcalc lo Messrs. 
Rraby * Waller. 2-." Hind 
Kcu-l. rinei Slrt-ci, London. 
IJ>IA IDS. 

THEODORE B. F. RUOI’r 
Chief Land Rogulrar. 

IN SOUTH OF FRANCE 

BUTLER/CHAUFFEUR 

Required year round by 
American lady In lovely villa 
ftr-ir Blame:. Good aciomino- 
rtatlon. T.V. bain., elc. No 
knowledge or FToncii necessary- 
High salary negotiable lor right 
dpnllcanL First class experience 
and references required, refr- 
piioni Mrs. Walls nr Miss 
□urns nl Ul-oO'j .”11 infiice 
huurs 1 for Iniinadtalo interview 
tn London. 

Experienced Couple 

Required 

Cook/Housekeeper and 

Gardener 

I or Country House and garden 
un Wiltshire ralalu. Dcliahiful 
staff flat avalinble. Plcasu write 
fo: Lady Ghetwode. urowood 
House. Rnnisbary, Marl¬ 
borough. Wiltshire. 

CH.AHirr COMMISSION 
ciiarip.—rarour^r or franlls 
F.LL.ANOR LANGrOHD. deceased 
Scheme for Ihe an plication of : 
share of ll-r residue ol the Will 
uf llie testatrix. 
Kef TaiT-XC-'-Li 

The Charilv Coinmlssloneni PRO¬ 
POSE lo rsLablLlx a SfJHrsiF: for 
this and other purposes. Conks 
Uie proposed scheme will — 
SUi-nlird on written request in the 
Charity Cc-nimLsslon. 14 Rvdrr 
Strotl. London. S.W.l. quoting tbu 
reference above, and may also be 
seen .it that address. 

Obloctloru and xugaesUon* ma 
be sent lo Ihe Commissioners 
within one month from today. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Med bourne 

RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Scu'Pl fellowships are 
awarded txvlce each tor lull 
iimg reneareh In anv uewaxt- 
iiiont of the Gniversily. 
I.UrwmLnY Pn.D. fir at least 
equivalent research experience. 
TENURE: l-'J "ears. 
SALARY: b*.'.U02 lAuairallam 

.•fsass- jm®. «s 
annual Incrcmenl. plus reiuro 
air fare. 

GRAN ra-IN-Atn AND 
TRAVEL GRANTS 

Several grants-ln-ald are also 
awarded twice each year o 
ncuder.ilcs on salaries frnve lu 
conduct full-limi rescarcli a« 

Ullb«qaMudrSltfnXoraiaUon from 
the Sexretary tor Graduate blu- 
*fies. university or ftiarbouroe. 
Parl-vlllu. Victoria. ^052. Aus¬ 
tralia. or from ihe Associuton 
nf CantmonuatllH Universities 
I Aprils... 06 Gordnn square. 

London. WL1H OPF. 
Ap^aejUons close 31st Janu- 

COMPANY MEETING 

NOTICES 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 

10 be liold at the HUton Hold. 
Wocna. Rotterdam, at 2-o0 p.m. 
on Wednesday. '47th Novem¬ 
ber. IV74. 

AGENDA 

1. To revnlvc and adopt the 
Ri-porL u T the Managing 
Directors for th« Elnancul 
A ear 1973.-74. 

2. 1 o rccelvu and ndool Iha 
baian*.>>shoel and the pro- 
111 and las? account for the 
yoar endnd August. 

3. 'I'd declare the dividend. 
4. Iu dccldu on a uropOMl 

to change Articlo 2 oi ihe 
Maiulcs. 

3. Tki elect Directors lo Hie 
bupcrvb>ocy Board. nr. 
II. H. Bid owls Bra in will 
retire froni tho Supervlsorv 
Board as he has reached 
the age limit set.for Direc¬ 
tors. Or. W. T. Kroese. Dr. 
B PrulII dnd Dr. A. nay*, 
who will retire by roia- 
llan. have otferc-l tncni- 
wlvis lor re-elucllon. ft 
13 proposed to duel nr- 
p. i*. Bcliwoltrz-r lt> Ihe 
Supervisory Board. 

6. Any oilier busnnewi. 
Copies 01 Ihe aqcr.da and 

nr tho Annual . Report lor 
V.-73 1974 con be hau from 
National , WoslmlnsU-r L.uiC 
Umiled. Slock Oftli-C Services. 
Mark, Inn Names Section. _nd 
lloor. 41 LoUibury. London. 

fc’’ Beneficial owners or Share 
Warrants lo Hearer drsirc-ux ol 
at lending or balng roprenenleil 
ul the Meeting muM obtain a 
certificate ot denosll signed hv 
n Hank or aUier Aul honied 
Ucposltarv that such Authorised 
DeposHary Is holding the Share 
Warr.inis. nits cenificalc must 
he lodged ngamsl receipt wlUx 
Uie Nailunal Wesiminster Dank 
Limited. Slock Oftlco Sen ices. 
Mat-King Names Si-ction. -an 
Floor. 41 LoUibury. London. 
l'..i:.c. not l.itor ltu<n I-rlduv. 
Iho 42nd day 01 Nnvumljer. 
11*7.|. fbe re*.-.-I i»l tor :Jie 
torMIleal-.- of det>oalt will t'un- 
slltute evidence or a slwire- 
I-older's unUUcmcnt lo attend 
and vole at the Mecilnq and 
Should be pp-Mnlnl qt the door 
or Uie Meut Inn Mail, ti a holder 
d-iirei *0 api-oint .1 nrou. 
who neud not b*' a nunnlier of 
Uu> Loninans. lo attend and 
vote In his steal a form ol 
nruvy may lie obi.iln«tl irom llie 
N.-ition.il \x«mnns!er Hank 
l.lmileil as above und this lorni 
of prirrv must be nres'-nted at 
tho door or the Meeting II.ill 
lodv-tner with the reveinl tor 
the cenirir.ile nf ifqposlt- 

Renvf trial owners ol Slih- 
vlnir-.- C-'tIjIIc.i lea reqlvtr.tv-d in 
Ui-’ name- of National Provin¬ 
cial Bank t Nnroinett, 1 Limited 
desirous of attending or b-.-inp 
rouresvn Led al the Meeting 
must obiain n cerltllcatc or ile- 
poili In din same wav as 
holilonc nf Share UarranUi lo 
B--.*rer. If llicy deslro lo attend 
the Meeting In ik-noii or to 
bo ronreoenied they must oblam 
.1 form of proxy signed by 
National Prnvlncl.il Ham: 
< N'S'-uipr-eS' I.lldlletl. ivIiIlIi 
form n-uai be nrr-.enti.-d at the 
door of the Meeting Hall !o- 
o'-l'i’-r with the rec'-.pt for the 
teriltic.-te of rteuosll. „ , 

Renaricliil owners of Suti- 
■uiares I’-nlsiered in anv n-itm- 
ntl-er Mian that or Naliensl 
I‘ravine la I Bank t Nominees- 
l.ilmtod and holders of Henis- 
tered Full Shsrcj. who wish 
to atlon-J .-n*l vole at the- 
Mcetinq nr tu appoint a provi- 
to attend and vole In flxeir 
ete.id mii'tt Inform the o>mo.»ny 
in writing by Fridav. Hie 44nd 
day of November. l*.-7.l. ol their 
intentions. 

By Order of the Board of 
Managing Directors. 

I- A. RnOUXltR. 
„ . . A. B. BUNKER. 
Dated Ibis Bib da*' uf NoveiM- 
bor. J'.'74. 
P.O. Box Via. 
Rotterdam. 

VIENNA 

Engllsh-apeaklng Au Pair 
wauled < aged 20-231 for min¬ 
imum 6 montlis. 2 delighiruf 
small bev*- >4 and 4i. Oppor¬ 
tunity to learn German and 
liavul Own room. bath. TV. 
Apply Mrs. Bltn. Laltu-erstnisaa 
J27. A-TV.O Vienna. Austria. 
oi ruta 01-73/ f)WO for a 
p-irsonal tntervluw tn I oat week 
ot November. 

COUPLE WANTED 

Cook/ Handy man 

Hertfordshire area. Musi he 
fond of chllUrfcn and aiiuudls. 
Other staff kept. Sami-fur¬ 
nished. 4 bedroomed, centrally 
healed callage available. Salary 
negotiable. References essen¬ 
tial. Phone U1-3M7 ‘.i««7 1 be¬ 
tween 9 a.m.-4.SO p.m.i. 

West End Club 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Eupvrtencod il'vXng-lti Hoi/so- 
kexpur required early Decem¬ 
ber. Self-contained flat. 121.7 
p.W. Tel. *>29 10*j7. 9.3U 
a.m.-S oO p.m. 

ASSISTANT 
HOUSEKEEPER 

An assistant housokocuer 
roqulrvd for an imcrnaljunal 
company's flat In the Baker 
SHrout area. Lxcellcnl aveom- 
inouatlon provided. All _day 
Monday and balUHlay and Sun¬ 
day afternoons off. The saury 
Is 21.000 p.a. PIUS U4:i 
Uireshoid. plux expenses. 

Please reply, in writing, to 
Miss D. Goss. NGR. 20*3 216 
Mdrviebone Road. London. 
N-W.l. 

NANNY REOUIRE0 to take care 
of vounq babv In Pelerborauqh 
11 hour London ■ Good saiatv and 
v.-ccltenl conditions lor rtohl w?r- 
son will, experience and aood 
reiorencea. for furilior details 
•el. U1-B78 3677 after 6.0 u.m. 

GUERNSEY and London, smote 
gentleman requires smart lady 
t27-3d* to took alter houses 
mere, find aasi&l with yacht, 
uaod salary. Tol 01-736 3620. 

NURSE COMPANION required 
Knightsbridge. Good_nmne 
offered, and salary. Box 3967 u. 
I'ue 1 lines. 

BUTLER E2.OO0 for \V1 compani'. 
Phon» Jean Hutchins. 43‘J lhill. 
Wt-stern Staff Service. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best lobs Londan or abroad. 
Gall 87 Regent St. Wl. y30 4767. 

AU HAIRS and Paying Guests olaced 
here and abroad. Host A GuesL 
21 Grosvenor St.. VI.1. b2‘J 
3470. 

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC FAMILY re¬ 
quire Mother's Help to start Jan. 
1st.-—Reply enclosing photo to 
Mrs. J. citbbom. British 
Embassy. Bonn, c.-'o B.F.P.O. 

CARMABV BUREAU. Au pair posts 
London. t'.K— France. Germany. 
Greece. Italy. Spain. W Marshall 
St.. London. MM. 734 3MP. 

CHALET OWNERS AUSTRIA? Keen 
qlri skier. 309. offers morning 
help babysitting for free accom¬ 
modation.—Topsham 3201. 

LINES ACENCV has excellent mar¬ 
ried calm lea with oood rereronrje 
for London or country. 245/K50 aw. Lines A*reni^. lft« tfigh St.. 

enslnglon. 01-937 4169. 
NANNIES. C00I3. Housekeopers. 

Domestic Couples and Gardeners 
—Slounh CniDlnimvnl ftoenry. 
37*.i rarnhom iM.. Slonnh CJI'I 

NANNV ISTANBUL, required Imme¬ 
diately for ot least one vry*r. Musi 
have o-xpericnce and pood 
references. F'or rurtiier detail* 
telephone 626 3305-4. 

RESIDENT COMPANION reonlred 
tor elderly lady. Suit retired 
nurse. All conveniences. King 01- 
723 1444. 

SUPER jobs. Occasion a l.-Pi-rmanen 1 
Nannies. 11 HMlIClumn PI.. SWA. 
SR4 0230 & ARP 336H. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANEN1 
fnbs for nannies rvrrvwhrre. 
Nannies 1 Kensington». 27 Slral- 
fonj Road. London. 11 R *11.**31 
'V.-JhStub 

TITLED LADY In Belgravia re- 
»iulron Inuni-dlalMv reslrleni th6 
or ft.-maie cook. F'uli staff. Excel¬ 
lent rotorcnc--s only,—Bay <XG1 
M. The Times. 

YOUNC attractive girl—no li.mu- 
ups—assistant chef, preferably 
Cordon Bleu training and exorri- 
enco or quid; lo learn. Ideal 
surroundings and worklnq rondl- 
ilons. Start 2nd Januarv, 197.7..— 
Rw 26-w D. The Times. 

E15 p.W, Cosy nuurters: Vori'ina- 
hoiLsekeeaer. Siwseii. 2 adults. 
British Aoency 1W.1. London 
Rd.. Horsham. Tel. 57.71. 

REQUIRED 

CORDON BLEU COOK srol.1 chal¬ 
lenging non-resldentlai nosl In on 
area «viutli nl London. — Box 
■J'.'-il O The l'lmes. 

ACCOMPLISHED COOK. lifetime 
private service, seeus congenial 
no:.t S. hnoland. Tel.: 01-730 
8122. S. Agy. 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF. Ki-i-T-n 
daily, i-emi. -Temp Raton Huri-au 
1 S'n.ine Si.. 1 -7' 

ATTRACTIVE Owl: I louse keener. 
*—:iK-rti-nccd. available now. Has 
«•' :ee|ieej l.-nnwli.-di'e of v.*Jeiini| 
and hoas-ttiald management, tnp 
r-terenn-s. 1 Ref. 22241. Tv*. 
rvj7il 7C'i-lO. P.P.H. 

AVAILABLE NOW.—SponL-th. Por- 
rueneve pftrt ,la'v7”.,ii. An pj'rs 
and OiJinssilw. Ctington Agency. 
■4 -.larfcet Place. Leicester. Tel.. 
-'•6261. 

CHA-JFF-UR ROLLS. rert. and 
eipprli-ncnl. Lilt, smart. seeks 
l-utliion fn *-o. t.- wyilvi.. or erl- 
'■*te einnlovor. London ‘country. 
?«•!.• <>1-750 S. Any. 

CULTURED LADY. oarlV fifties 
cito— cull” —V seri-1'e over * r.ias 
period. Suit widower. Home 
niunli-^i or fj.-ejvt. Box SWb U. 
Tim Itoies. 

MUM'S HELP, hard -..orklng. seeks 
icork ant' area, rxnenenc-ul with 
loung children. ifM, 1113*. 'lef. 
OJ7i> 72940. P.P.H. 

NANNY. N.N.E.B., VOUnq. 
•-rner-enred a'l field-;, work «v'»i- 
babies and yiuinq children, seeks 
nnsltiiin. LI*'" out. lR-f, 1261 .— 
Tvl. 0276 72J*.‘0. P.P.bI 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MOTHER’S HELP 
Cniillsli speaking single lady 
required for girl, aged 12. 
bov Own room, bath. 
T.V. £20 p.w. dear. Writ¬ 
ten references essentia 

PHONE 
LEE. 01-233 6494 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

GENERAL 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

GanGClcnrtous reliable Clerk 
ronutrod for a busy genera! 
01 lice. MUSI oossesB IfuUatUn 
and be capable of wonanp 
without close supervision or 
rocords. Typing useful coupled 
with an ability ta use other 
ofiler oquipmrnt on which - in¬ 
struction will be given. Salary 
negotiable according to age and 
expurlence prus Luncheon 
Vouchers and 4 weela holiday. 
Hours M.4r, to 5 p.m.. Mondays 
to Fridays. 

Telephone Mr. Kemuird 

op 01-580 3S02 

INSTTFUl'tON OF MINING 
AND METALLURGY 

44 PORTLAND PLACE 
WIN 4BR 

PUBLICATIONS 

ASSISTANT 

required by mo Design Council 
In the tlaymarket tor respon¬ 
sible and interesting lob, cun- 
corned with mall order sales or 
PUbUcuttons- Duties liicludo 
processing ardors for dispatch. 
composing and typing replies to 
written quartos, handling tele¬ 
phone otumfrloa, cuntrol or 
stock, ordering books, etc. 
Applicants should be In Il>"lr 
2<js. havo a ooad general edu¬ 
cation and -to vv.p.m. truing. 
Starting salary l« £l.39V tat 
age 22 plas 1 with j1.. weeks 
holiday. Undor our Flextime 
s.vjtcm you choose working 
hours to snil yourself. Phone 
•ton F.Uls on H5'< SOtoJ. esu. 
22- j—boforo 1.00 or alter 
2 UO. please. 

WANTED— 

A MOTHER 

Needed urpently to organise 
and run office administration 
/or a young Design Partnership 
or 15 engineers and 2 secreta¬ 
ries. efficiency and undemand¬ 
ing equally essential. Graduate 
mini with icenago chl'.iiren 
who wants to lake on t-'L'I.L- 
T)M£ work probably [dcif. But 
anyone really prepared 10 
devote themselves lo tho [ask 
welcome. SMarv completely 
negotiable. Write: 

MAX F'OHDHAM AND 
PARTNERS. 

67D JAMESTOWN ROAD. 
LONDON. N.W.l. 

Career Opening for Clever 

Graduate wlrb Some French 

'Veil-known bullion firm 
want Lo 'rain lntelll-ont 
fli-jdajfc. with soma French or 
other language, tor responslbto 
•I'islstanfs rate In their dealing 
room. Enormous porsonal 
s'ope. slarta at on lo 
d.r.oo.—Mrs. Green. CH-V- 
LONF.RS. 45 London Wall. 
E.C.2. o53 '.'251. 

ACCOUNTS EXPERTS 

Assistant to Sal»«s qrcoun- 
innts for busy E-oginei-rlna 
Grouri. Slit. prof. 35 nlus lo 
£3.600 with 4 WOOL' bols. 

Finance Assistant for orates- 
slanal society. W.C-i. Supervi¬ 
sory rosaonsltoUttos for th- 
orrme from Ei.jOO with 4 
weeks hots. 

COVCNT GARDEN APRTS 
33. Fleet St.. C.C.4 

363 4-316- 1382 

PROCESS THE PERSONNEL ! Kry 
nasi for personablo jnurq short- 
band typist who 'toe* daa'trn -.-*•*• 
peoole. handllnq lelephom 
queries. Involving hnrseir In staff 
matt-ars. al first doss American 
bank. Good starting salary and 
absoluiejy saperb fringe benefits. 
Miss Lloyd. Laurie 4 Ca.. 91 
Moorgatc. E.C.2. 606 6301. 

FOR OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 
In tourism. resorts. offices. 
r-aLerlng—world-wide plan now 
for ihe Now Year. c-oitaci 
Britain's exports. international 
Rlatf Review for rroa ertvfre. 
For aopolntmoni ring 01-77HI 5142 6183 or write *o 23 
Kings Road. London, SW3 ARP. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY for attrac¬ 
tive young saleswoman required 
bv romnonr belling fashion nro- 
ducts. Should reside South f.nn- 
don or adtocent counties. Cn-*- 
misslon only, shoulq earn Lo.OOn 
n a. plus. Car owner cssanllal. 
Box Ue,OQ D The Times. 

CORDON BLEU COOK required Tor 
ton I'liw ".“i'liw- t|i 

DENTAL SPECIALIST. W.1 arm. 
requires recepBonlsi ci'alrslue 
assistant. S.daywoek. 
cu*sed at Interview. - 
5.R.N. Please tclanhane. 
2420. 

iirni • uauaiur 
>k. salary du- 
r. might suit 
fluhone. StU> 

AMBITIOUS OIRL, wllh cuscptlrnt 
typing and organbdnp ability, 
sought to tram as MIni-Man«- 
gercbs or small Co. Launching 
naw printing Ideas. £2.000. flex¬ 
ible hoars.—Rand. 734 9781. 

INTERVIEWER-£2.500 lo start 
for ambitious young ladv. non- 
smoker wanting hard work and 
responsUilllly: West End office, 
leading business colicge.—'Phone 
637 3701. 

A LIMITED NUMBER of temporary 
vacancies cost for student girls, 
with and without typing: previous 
experience noi always required.— 
Please 'phone Prospeci Temps 
Ltd.. 629 2200 or 62*.* 1331. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT to 22.7501 Real 
rewards for a cloar-hoaded girl. 
Subsidised meals. 21 days holi¬ 
day. Brook Street Bureau. 499 
6812. 

RECEPTIONIST—Pretty. Intelligent 
girl {mid 20*si. required for Bell 
Inn. Asloo Clinton. Buckingham¬ 
shire. Worm personality and 
Pleasant manner essential, as well 
as ability In cope under pre»*ure. 
Previous work in hotel, or ex¬ 
perience of typing and simple 
figure work would be useful but 
personality Is first ossonllal. Live 
In. £20 p.w. Please telephone 
Aylesbury '02961 630252 and 
ask for Mr Zollinger and Mrs. 
O'NelU. . 

CHELTENHAM. Ladles Colleqn. 
Gtos., Invites applications for the 
non-teaching post uf uousemu- 
cress of Coxnbrav House [for girls 
from 11 to 171 from January. 
U'7a Salary according lo qualifi¬ 
cations and experience ntos lull 
board: pension scheme. Apply to 
Principal for further derails. 

OFFICE MANACERESS, 21 plus. A 
marvellous opportunity for a 
career girl lo loin super M'.l 
publishing Co., £2,500 pins. 63b 

<■924. Just the lob. 
CREATIVE CONSULTANT_Lively 

leant or advertising staff consull- 
ani» In W.l need a self cultivated 
person with a braid knowledge of 
a-JverilEing and a knack In dealing 
with people. Phone. 439 1821. 

CORRESPONDENCE CLERK for 
membership Dept. W.G.i id 
ill.ouo-tsh. Belle Any. 405 4844. 

SHORT TERM PART-TIME lob 
available Immediately tor IniofU- 
oeni well-spoken woman, con¬ 
ducting market research bv tclc- 
pnone. Salary. £33—4140 n-w. 
according to ability. Telephone. 
Miss Press on Ul-242 1961. Dia¬ 
mond Publishing Group. 

RECEPTION 1ST /TYPIST. UOLsli. 
small, bus}' switchboard. W.3 
Advertising Agency. Informal, 
with tols of client contact. In¬ 
teresting. variety or nespanslblil- 
tln«. to Ll.'.i*JU p.a. 
IpVCE UUINE3S EllkLAU 5B9 

KECTJ 
RIDE ALONG ON THE CREST Of 8 

■ n- is ro 'ptlon.^t for iravni 
Canipany . In new luxurious 
offices. Cnfoy meeting tom of 
people from home and abroad. 
Ll.7uU—:*J.UOO. Call Anne 
Morris. 754 0911. Drake Person¬ 
nel. tendon. W.l. 

SHOWROOM MANACERBSS 
requlruil tor Aram Designs for 
their exclusive modern furniture 
stiov.-raoiu in Cavern Garden. The 
right applicant will need U10 
maturftv to adiufafstrale our safes 
and purchase procedures and 
the pcr-jonallty to onlay dealing 
vrlih our many clients. 6a lory 
nnqoUable. Coniart, Anno Whit¬ 
taker. UI-240 59.>3. 

TRAVEL 
wrfll THE 

SACHA BUTlKfi TEAM 

and no to Spain. Italy. Franco 
and tjcrnianv. If you ore suoer 
attractive with a alre 4 toot 
and around 17-22 then coma 
along and sue us. 

C1.500-C2.000 NEC. 
Ring Jody, 01-495 7272. 

LADY EXECUTiVE/PJL 

HI AREA - 
required to electronic roni- 
jicinent lmpqrl’!s-B far busy 
rwrketing emcnUn. apportunlly 3 work on own initialise tn 

041311 surra un dings. Good 
shorthand n*s«sntlai._ 

Salary £2.jO0 P.a. 
Phono for appointment. Mrs. 
Horner, 837 2701. Pedafea Ltd., 
29 White Lion Street. Hi: 

GENERAL 

ADuMlNIS TRATTVE 

ASSISTANT 

(Summer School) 

£2,200 . 
Graduate urefcriTd '22 W 

351 as assistant Secretary ta 
Charge Ot admlnlstraclpD of 
annual Town and country 
Planning Sanuner School at 
different British Universities. 
Typing, bm not shorthand 
(HSonBat. AblUty to deal with 
different pro toss Urn al peopla 
and university staff an asset, 
together with ..sUnllar 
Qimnlzlnfl exporimee. -Unto w 
tolophone for interview. Maggie 
Law. Royal Town Planning In¬ 
stitute. 36 Portland Place. Lon¬ 
don W.l. 636 9107. 

AN EYE ON THE 
FUTURE 

Holding Company, headquar¬ 
ters In Belgravia, la loosing for 
a responsible woman age 40- 
45. to look after and run the 
Pension Scheme which covers 
all tholr subsidiaries. She must 
have a flair for figure work and 
be able to take over (he Fund 
when the Pensions Manager Is 
absent. Luxurious offices and 
eumllcnt benefits. Salary up 
to tu.ooa to start. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 

55. New Rand Si.. W1Y OND 
01-629 3so!' 

* Next door to Fenwicks 1 

PAYROLL SUPERVISOR 

Berkeley Sq. 

£3,000 
II you haw comprehensive 

experience on a computerised 
payroll, here's your oppor¬ 
tunity to advance lo an impor¬ 
tant supervisory position within 
an International Company. Ta 
discuss your suitability, in con- 
Ildence. call Jon Bates. 584 
8352. 

cnrpps scars & assocs. 

WE DON'T WANT A 

BUNNY 

hui r. honey (or our rcccn- 
donlst. Young teen of properly 
consultants In CavemKsh 
Square. W.l. -Smart offices, 
fciocnlc typewriter. 3-line 
switchboard. 

Salary negotiable from 

Cl .700. 

PHONE: 5SQ 4764 

WEDGWOO D—GERED 

Require intelligent girls to sell 
China -j overseas visitors In 
tlielr Regent Street and Picca¬ 
dilly shops. Salary accord¬ 
ing ■<j experience, minimum 
ha p.w. plus generous com¬ 
mission and L.V.s. 

RING MUSS TRISTRAM 
UI -734 2848 

BOOKKEEPER 

American coaipaov newly 
ftSTSDUt.lied ■*■ . nsl -«-■ 1 
rvo uf res experienced Book- 
keoper lo maintain lull ael of 
accounts, rc-ords and handle 
omre aehitiiin.iraHnn: a-dat 
Wv*4'; nlcasant aftice. Salary 
(. £3.500. 

Phone 937 9992 

REALLY INTERESTING Vacancj'. 
U'eii.on's Rnoini to looking tor a 
bright lunlor. aged 16 17 years, 
lo work In a busy General Sub¬ 
editors department. She should 
have " o " level English, a 
knowledge of Urvtog ana show a 
genuine Internal and enlhusLun* 
for 01 Banksing and heloing the 
tlhlcf bub to run the office 
Apply in writing: Miss B. 
1 :ai-ji-nt»r. U'onian ■ Realm. tH'.i 
High Hoi boro. U'.C.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONNEL £2,100 

A Natfoiuil Airline Corpora-- 
Uon situated Mayfair. W.l. 1* 
seeking P.A. 'Sctraiory Tor 
Senior Administrative position 
In Personnel Dept- BkcIUng Job 
dealing with airline skiff. Call 

the: 

MARGERY HURST 

CENTRE 

47 DAVIES ST.. W.l 

01-639 8366 or 01-629 4138 

SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

Architects. 5 minutes Vic¬ 
toria. Previous experience pre¬ 
ferable bur not essential. Some 
knowledge . of bookkeeping. 
Must be able to use Initiative 
and work without aunorvlslon. t:iectnc lyuewrlter. 3 weeks’ 
cave. L.V.s. Good salary 

according to age and experi¬ 
ence. Tel. Mrs. Lewis. 828 
4741. 2 Wilfred St.. SWTE 
*jPJ. 

P.A. TO COMMERCIAL 

MANAGER 
Advertising Agency. E.C.4 

Gregarious applicant with 
confidence to deal -with1 people 
at all levels. Must be able 10 
adapt to enaUr wur* load. 

Salary S2.5UU 
SUSAN HAMU.TTON 

Personnel 
35 St. Georga's> Street. W.l 

ui 4-jy 6au6 

We an looUnp lor an 
lntalllgent 

SECRETARY 
1 good shorthand and typing 
essential ■ ta work for a leading 
Pakistani Bank In London. 
Salary . around. £2.000 and 
fringe benefit for rcaiJy nice 
nlri. 

Plmso phone Mr. Peiru on 
01-623 9180 '918B/9189. 

MONDAY'S NEWS f S/iOhtooki 
Manager of D*Slgn Company 
needs an Assistant—must have 
top secretarial skills, good groom¬ 
ing and speech .essential. Confi¬ 
dence u deal wllh clients. Circa 
£2.500. Joan Fernto Personnel. 
11.1 Pork St.. W.l. 01-408 3413 ' 
2416/3499* 

SECRETARIAL 

“MONDAYS AT M & J” 
Whaierer the Budget: brings tomorrow, you are going to 

want to have the risftr job tor you. 

NO COMMUTING 
Us KENSINGTON 

The Chairman of a group of 

Companies in Kensington re¬ 

quires bilingual (French) Sec/ 

PA, 23t. He spends quite a lot 

of time abroad so the position 

requires someone who can. work 

on her own initiative and feel 

confident running the office in 

his absence. £2,500 neg. Call 

Christine Watson on 835 4757. 

A BRIGHT BEGINNING 

IN FINANCIAL ADVERTISING 

Three charming young City 

Advertising Executives arc look¬ 

ing for a Secretary to look after 

them. She will be calm and 

flexible with very good secre¬ 

tarial gMiia. and will become 

generally involved with every¬ 

thing going on- 19/24; £2,000 

neg- Call Sara Phillips on 58S 

3174- 

SECRETARY 20 PLUS With flUBUf 
Italian to work tor U.K. reprr- 
aentutlw of I Lilian bonking 
group. £2,000. plUi .bonus. Nov' 
tengiugo SbcUou of SI. Paul s 
l.iaruoynipiu Agnncy. 4ti Vlctorb, 
Stmt. SWT. Mils Roccagm. 233 
7070. 

CLERK/TYPIST required for luxury 
motor showroom tn Mayfair. 

M & J PERSONNEL 

M & J—The caring way 

KEITH CARD ALE, GROVES AND COMPANY 
Chartered Surveyors 

of 43 North Autfley Street, Grwsvcaoc Square, W.l. 

requires the following: 

2 AUDIO SECRETARIES 
to work for Managers. 

AUDIO TYPIST 
for Management Department 

RECEPTIONIST 
Far further particulars telephone 

01-629 6604. Ref. ALD.C. 

A TEMPORARY GRADUATE GIRL 

You'vu probably heard of Graduate Girts, Uie Consultancy which 
spedollzas lo finding paslUons for Executive and professional women 
In fields such as Advertising. Publishing. Research. Finance, etc. 

Our clients are also a I ten looking for women of UHs calibre 10 
work on a temporary basis, especially in a senior secretarial capacity. 

If you are looking tor a temporary position that really utllUes 

your abilities, please ring 

Amanda Grey, 584 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

TEA1P0RARY DEPARTMENT 

SECRETARY FOR 

ARCHITECTS 

A friendly informal architects 
oflice in a small Georgian 
budding fronting a quiet nodes- 
trfan lane off SI. John's Square 
1 Farrinsdou tube 1 are looking 
for a good qualified secretary 
10 replace their present girl 
who is about to become a 
hooMi'. lie. We want someone 
who Is coraotubi* and cheerio! 
probably about 21-50 ream o.d 
and will negotiate a aa^an- lo 
Hie ranee .!?„Err''^' 
PleaM pnonc 4947 ir sou 
want to come and sea us. 

POLLARD THOMAS . A 
EDWARDS 

11 Jerusalem Passage. 
Si. John's Sqaaro. K.C.l. 

P.A / SECRETAR Y 

fur the Chief Executive at tho 
New Towns Association which 
Is a small professional argant- 
saiioi based In Vlctarla. 

II calls for tntalltgenre. Ini¬ 
tiative end a high standard of 
education, good shorthand and 
typing are essential. Salary 
£3.343 to £2.528 plus L.V.s. 
Generous travel. Pleaje apply 
Ui writing lo: 

P. B. HOLDEN. THE NEW 
TOWNS ASSOCIATION. GLEN 

HOUSE. STAG PLACE. 
LONDON SV.US 5AJ. 87 

MONDAY 2STH NOVEMBER. 

SECRETARY 

required hi" Managing Director 
of Group of property companies 
U> si. James’S. This appoint¬ 
ment win appeal lo a young, 
intelligent and well-educated 
lady used to accepting reapon- 
slhRIU'. meeting people and 
when necessary working on her 
own InlUativ c to a sinali 
friendly office. Substantial 
salary. 4 weeks annual holiday. 

Tel.: Miss Holdaway, 01-839 

6241 

OCTOPUS BOOKS— 

SECRETARIES 

ininruatioriai pnbtishcre in 
Slay fair seek two InlciiiBont 
and energetic secretaries, one 
Id assist busy but friendly edi¬ 
torial department, another as 
personal secretary to. young 
soles director, litis position 
can-los considerable responsibil¬ 
ity dua to the lUre-ctor s fre¬ 
quent absences abroad. Salary. 
L3.IXIO nopotiabte. LTV. 
BE PA, 4 wee Us holiday. 

write or phone 

Mrs. Lesser 
4*-3 5«41 

(JCTUPGS BOOKS 
69 Grosvenor Street. London 

WIX VGA 

PJL WITH EXECUTIVE 

POTENTIAL 

AN UNDSL'AL OPENING HAS 
BECOME AVAILABLE IN THE 

UUSb P.M. Ue'ricoa OF A 
tlNIQLE AND 

EXCEPTIONALLY 
INTERESTING WEST END 

ENTF.RPmSE. 
To fill ft, we need an intelli¬ 

gent and extremely personable 
.vomit noman 11110 is fa&l- 
thlnklnp. tlevlbla and ambitious 
enough to grow with Uie lob 
and ma!:*- the most of the chal¬ 
lenge il offers. Shorthand 
would be helpful: typing, an 
attractive appearance and per¬ 
sonality are essential. (The lob 
involves meeting j lot of 5ic- 
ressiul peoole. 1 Hie hoars are 
kjno but flexible. Salary aod ' 
qi.nii-fn ilUe-’ are i-witot. 
' REPLY TO BOX 2746 D. 

THE TIMES 

Use Your French and/or 
German: £2,000 + 

Rcspoiulble post in one or 
llio very too British companies 
for elririonr Secretary with at 
loust 2 years raanaoement level 
experience and fairly fluent 
shroud.'Oibrd languages. Flo-n 
hours, and first class condi¬ 
tions. _ Mtos Robson. GHAL- 
LONERS. 193 Victoria Streoc. 
3.W.l. 828 5845. 

“ Whal n Icrvelv lob ! 
yelled my interviewer. So here 
U to— 

P.A./SEC. TO MJ). 
of Music Management Co., 
oreinbing three Xmas shows 
and several famous name Pop 
Inui\>. Over 25. maslc world 
experience. good speeds. 
Aro'i-’d L3.000. call fast—IL'li 
go fast. 

ADventure 839 1478 

SUPERTRAVEL 

Bright intelligent girls iSOai 
r win I rod Immadlacoly for 
varlona poaltions In Supartreve! 
Winter Sports Dept. Aptitude 
for typing and Mum work 
essential. For further details 
ring 

MISS PHCKLE. 
5161. 

01-569 

P855SSTT. Got one ’era for a 
Secretary lo assist 2 Incredibly 
disorganised ekaculives and en¬ 
sure things don't get too out of 
hand. You'll meet clients, 
aoclallse occasionally and oaru 
E2.BOO. Acorn fus agalnl 409 
3908. 

PUBLISHING.—New j'ouitb aca¬ 
demic, publishing house needs 
canable. Intrlllgopt oln as snere- 
ury. and vital centre or orearito- 
allon. Salary around £S.OUO. 
excellent siaff benefits „ and 
friendly colleapnes. Ring H-ten 
Fraser, at Ol- 9655, Cxi. 355. 

neqotlablr. Phone Angela Good¬ 
rich on 493 7705. 

£2.600 HIGH CALIBRB Secrelara’ 
wlUi qood conunraclal rxpcrlone**, 
familiar .with balance sheets. 
Kliartliand and audio for sonJor 
Director or Accountancy Burma. 
Uwn now office. Rand 734 9781. 

SMART j ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
required hy Kensington. AnMqu» 
Gallery. Jnlnr ratling work. Good _y. ini nr ratling _ _ 
salary. Reply Box UUOO D. The 
I'lmer*. 

SSCRBTAXY/PA. lo .two young 
partners, professional firm near 
Liverpool St. sm. Modern work¬ 
ing conditions. £2.100 plus UV.s. 
Ring career Plan. 01-734 4G84. 

CBRMAN/ENGLISH dioT Sokrolarin 
foi inienuiUonalas Anwaltsbara 
Im Londonor Uesicnd nun l. 
Jinmr. Bos 3919 0. lira HmM. 

ALGERIA.—ai-LUiSILil lypLH *> 
months renewable contract. 
£3.300 p.a.. plus, rood. etc. Belle 
Agy. 48o 2896 fopon Saul 4U5 
4844. 

Ste.iu 1 ARIES 101 Archth-us. i.an 
rad A MSA Agencv. tp.j 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES ■Hi¬ 
ll Drary. shortnand and audio 

1 pittforabiy experience of nnihi, 
various London hospitals- Wren 
iijra". 4 Rear SI.. Leicester 

c—ure 'V «i y "JW as 4.1 
GOOD SECRETARIES, audio and 

row tynlsts needed. Contact Mtos 
Roslyn Taylor. Tnlerstsfr. 6,padd- 
In^ion Street. London. Wl. 01- 
933 4061. _ 

CHARMING new MD. City, wants 
efficient smart Sec..'P.A. la assist 
him. Busy lob. Lii.fSuU nlus ninny 
frluii benefits- Tips Agy.. 580 
6664. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. £3.000. A 
auiar opening for h brlahi girl to 
lom SWT otr uo. B36 5924. Just 
the Joh. _ 

BE A STAR ! WT Television, Cn- Irim j. a 
nesii a eivjeloas BocroroiT/P.A. V r M/nfl 
for young Director. 23-300. 836 V* r rwT 
6V24, Just the Job. 

,R. OPPORTUNITY, Wl. foi 
young. enlUustasUc. hard-working 
Olri io be part of a tos-n. In 

new venture. Bilary 
£1.800 max. Can Mrs. Gee's 
Agency. 499 6ioi7 

HIGH FINANCE that's what your 
wage wlu be as secreurv ui the 
1 paTk el research depl. or tills very 
Interesting co.—iiiupi haw oxcot- 

f yl • £2.200. Rand 

RECEPTION 1ST/SEC. 10 young 
Director. Mayfair Go. willing girl 
tn assist generally. lu.OUO neg. 
Tins Any.. 080 1050. 

INTERVIEWER iKl, Friendly W.L 
noencij. _ .good saury, elc. Belle 
Agv.. 933 0731. 

S. W.7. UoUor ncedi Secretary 
Receptionist, start 9th December. 
G1-373 0357. 

MAYFAIR. Young International 
Bankers no»d P.A. 'Sue.. Gorman 
molhar-tongue, wlai top secretary 
tel skills. English shorthand. 
Charming personality nnd excel¬ 
lent genrrul abllltv. L3.COO o.m. 

"^YCC £3,000 SECRETARY to vtcn-Prnsl- 
donl American Bank. Wl. Top 
level experience and client contact 

„ Tips Any.. 1.8Q 
T, HEP—being a Secretary 7 Oro. 

tfl looltlnB for an extrovert vounq 
teiiv to tee promotions Hold. 734 
G2bt>. G.l. 

RAND have an 
abundance of 

. . SBC- f P.A. 
J°b» over £2,000 In 
way ana. Discuss 
your tutor? with mo 
over an Informal Hup 
of toa. Ring RAND. 

W 7080. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

required for senior director or 
public company, with minimum 
3 years suitable experience and 
able ta work on own initiative. 
Modern a Ricos, electric type¬ 
writer, excellent negotiable 
salary (aver £3.0001 pins 
L.V.s. 

APPLY MISS UOHENSTEIN 

620 8424 ext IOI 

Admin, cum Personnel 
Secretary to £2,400 

excellent opening for respon¬ 
sible Socrotarj- Involving some 
Personnel work. Admin., travel 
ami accommodation arrange¬ 
ments plus general routines at 
tint cUss professional firm, 
hmo conditions, penerous beno- 
flts. Miss Gibbs, GHAL- 

^5§7 “~- 

STENO.-TYPIST 
for small 2 man International 
law linn. Piccadilly area. Pres¬ 
tige bonding. Pleasant sur¬ 
roundings. £40 p.w.. and 4 
weeks’ paid holiday. Ulghar 
salary 1/ i-rencli or Goouan 
language ability. 

Tel. 839 3226 

ADVERTISING 

Stuart See for dynandc boss 
dealing • wirli new clients. 
Salary up to £2.JOG: please 
ring or caff in 

GILLIAN MlCALL 
584 4343 

BLLGRAVTA BUREAU 
33. Brompton Rd., s.W.3 

THE PRICE OF PROPERTY today ! 
Partner at large imn oi Vaiuors 
and Surveyors needs IntcUtoent 
yomia Secretary with good basic 
skills. Tor tnleroating end varied 
rote. Starts around S.OOO + 
bvnPA ■ Miss -Kirby. LiiaUoners. 
IGO Fleet Street. C.U.-t. 333 
Mou. 

A “aHSK ™ ■«*OKlNC to £2.3001 
general Manager of small, bat 

profitably expanuing City Urokar- 
age needs an cnicinn: Socrecory 
wuli f uwUdiil iKix-Ki.Hiim' »ilu on 
appetite for real responsibility. 
Mrs McNeill OialloiT^" "Ye 
Newgale Stocet. ETtTl. 3924 

TELEVISION STUDIO Wl. need, 
anper _ plrl to ossial In iv 
aoinlab'iuUon. Ltetcon and con¬ 
tact write show bir clients? Sato ry 
around £2.0uO. Call Angola 734 
V267. Wright IfoStonril” 

WjjyWHN- OPPORTUNtTV-Tor a 
iSHi "ii'A. Who's able to deal with pecmin Ht all Imls— 
prefmubly with a yeare relevant 

499rd14ri!' + - Rand 

INTBLyCENT TEMPS. Are you 
vvnniri '*-1,i}_1Y°,,r1teniponiry lob ? 

cliallengtag 
BAslgnmonts where yoo will use 

14rial skills ; iv# can ofror fair 

toXth*> r^!L,?r?:J0r Jo'T1 Portions 
M-ihlfio" ^nd Clt^; ftontect 

QW. 4-j.l 
aMp^TS/14 New Bond St. <Opp. 

SECRETARIAL 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PSYCHIATRISTS 

Applications are invited for the post of 

Editorial Secretary 
to the British Journal of Psychiatry, duties to com¬ 
mence 1st February, 1973. The person appointed wyi 
work for the Hon. Editor, will be responsible for Uj« 

day-to-day running of the Journal and Journal office 
and should have had experience in a similar field* 
Salary on scale £1,866 rising by annual increments to 
£3,075 + £126 London Allowance and Lunchew 
Vouchers. 
The College will be moving to new headquarters j« 

Belgrave Square before Christmas. 

Application forms from The Secretary, The Royal Cel 

lege of Psychiatrists, Chandos House, 2 Queen Amu 

Street, London W1M 9LE (01-580 2782). 

SECRETARY 
required by 

THE SPASTICS SOCIETY 

to Uielr Careen Advteoiy Section >t the Family Bereltaa aad Auu 
must centre In Fltzroy Square. London. W.l. In addiUoa to ust 
secretarial duties there will bo administrative work in amosl 
Interviews for students for farther education: arranging usesRns 
■t our Further Education Centra: taking note* at a Case Confute 
once a term: and keeping of rowrds. 

Starting salary negotiable, around *1.900 p.a. 

Plats* apply <fbr telephone nr lettar) to; 
Recruiting Officer. The Spastica Bod otr. 12 Park Oreseeo:, 

Loadas. WIN 4EQ. Tel. OJ-A56 M3Op, 

Stella Fisher in the Strand 
\ouag Secretaries are faced today with a bewilderi 

variety of business opportunities. A Stella Fisher fair 

Interviewer win assist knowledgaUv when you wish 

decide on IS* next vital step in your career. Introducdi 
available far all office staff to Commerce, Insurance, Jnd 
try, the Professions, Publishing, the Academic world : 
The Arts. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

110/111 STRAND, W.C.2 

01-836 6644 

(opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

THE ROYAL TOWN 
PLANNING INSTITUTE 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

TO THE SECRETARY 

£2^00 

Interesting and lively mb in 
busy and o^pandmg profes¬ 
sional Institute within 5 
minutes Oxford Circus. Oppor¬ 
tunity ta meet many different 
ntemtKrs and rfsltora. ■ all 
ahapa^ and sluts. Good short¬ 
hand-'typing essentia]. Experi¬ 
ence of organising social func¬ 
tions an asset. Write or tele¬ 
phone for interview anv tins* 
'lunch hour or up nntfl a.15 if 
preferred i 

ASK FOfl PHILIP RATHBONE 
26 PORTLAND PUCE 

LONDON. W.l 
63d 9107 

CONSULTANTS RIGHT 

HAND 

Young, expanding consul¬ 
tancy firm with offices in Lon¬ 
don and New York urgently 
needs an Evocative P.A. .'Secre¬ 
tary. aged 23 plus. In assist our 
young Managing Director. 
Dulles will Include admin Itera¬ 
tion. personnel, reeru lb uent. 

travel amuigemonls and gen¬ 
eral organisation, so bags of 
Initiative to necessary. 

4 weeks annual holiday, 
salary 22.20U plus u-ltli a twite 
yearly bonus scheme. Please 
contail Mbs ijond an 637 
2H8o. 

PERSONNEL! TY 

rhp personnel Manager ol a 
Urge British orgonkwitlon has 
asked us to tind an acrunt- 
pllshed Secretary wllh P~\. 
potential lor him. ihe onnur- 
(□ [titles for promotion within 
tuls busy Oep-irtuiem aro wun- 
lent, as arc the working condi¬ 
tions. A good education and 
Initiative are essential. Previous 
jiorso cne^, er p-u-lence desire oie. 

Teir^ua^uchanan. 

49 Brompioii^noad^SA1 iV.3 

PTERODACTYL’S OVER 

RIVENDELL 

In the enchanted wood close bv 
Uie curb ting brook. If you are 
very very quiet and go on tipm - 
toe you can see Ms h'ilhe/nlna 
Bunny Rabbit organizing Mr 
Publishing Hadner. She also 
Halses with Mr Pterodactyl the 
writer and Mr AardvsrL ihe 
Managin'! Editor. And although 
she's only 21 she oaros alound 
£2 COO. And in concordance 
with ihto pleasant woodland 
sceno yon can net the lob 
through ACORN 4K3 2964. 

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US 

FOR £2,200 + LVs 

As Shorthand Srcretan' In 
Senior Mans gar m Trust. Len-l 
experience essential wllh this 
wcu-lmown firm ciuso to Bank 
tube. 

Mrs FluCk. 242 ■Jr.'l, 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

.plTtelonj 
■Jl'uu High bolborn. W.C.8 

Work near Kensington High 

Street 

Small friendly erganuation. 
Jp Jiivury office*, recutopd 
BooUiceper,'Ofllce Admtafitro- 
tor. age 2o + . Very Interesting 
position. 

SALARY £2.500 
SUS.VN ^HAMILTON 

PERSONNEL. 
33 St. Georucs Street. W.l 

U1-4911 540b. 

Fulham Doctw 

REQUTRES SECRETARY 

Pari tlma SecreUfj' * audio i 
needed tor interesting post in- 
S*JjtUl3 aorn«. mBdlco-iegal 
work. Preferably Monday, 
y t^taesdar- rrld-y. to am io 
4 pm. lop wages. Capability 

Imnonant than siiurthamf 

DOCTOR GOODHART 
731 2511 

BIRD IN THU BUSH Is untlli 
D,lrBCtor or 

Calerlng Co ,n ^beplierda Bush 

-S«rt*f<*rs' with 
akl,l31 who's proven tabic. 
_. Un Gap pit bio and 

74^03iuJd' **V *' -d + ■ Rjn“ 

BARK Ca,3SO as secretary. P.\ lo a 
2#re?J2£ of 3 ?*na11 v-' ] COM Shiny 

peogle—rarlca and in- 
tcrestiiui work for wcll-educatert 
Htel_ilf ulus. LVs. Rand. 493 

TV PRODUCER needs a first class 
E,A4.Sr£r®lap>r .“1th ten poientLu 

nteeea ! chance to 
" ..studios and become Involved 
on the production aide. £2.000.—. 
Patltilnders. 629 5132. 

FRENCH/ SPANISH LANGUAGE 7 
lobs for Lnolloli mothor tongue 
Secretaries: 2 vrith challenge, lr- 
volvcment. raspanslbllliy. 'Equal 
opporiunily, for women lobs H 
folephona Vanessa Chambers or 
Richarrl Courinmiy, Lvro (JoasuL 
lents International. Tri Newman 
btroct. W.l. tn. u36 1434. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 18 YEARS + 

Commencing to £lr700 plus LVs 
A fascinating ioh In Uw murtc and inlamaUonai 
cepr. of this lively orgarbiaiicn. Pref. with interest 
jn music. Lots cf interesting duties wllh really 
tremendous opportunihes in this exciting post- 

01 -278 3233 
Sha&MefrtttaoJheTO* 

DUBAI 

AITRACme TAX 1- 
SALARY. REILflN AIR h. 
P.VTD AND LRIX AlCOMM 
ATfON OlJ-CflED 
EXPE IllCNCtiD SLCnCT.t 
TO WORK IOC V.'.iB 
A U TOM O BILL COMH.VN \ . 

t wo YEAR COM I LtC 

.APPLY IN FLR5I 

INSTANCE TO MI; 
POTTS, 01-606 4040, l 

326 

PRIVATE P ATI EX' 

PLAN 

require a Sacniar: sj « si 
Oorisuilan! a! tlio Co.^u'-an 
a nieasant and liagp^ t 
near Eusloii. Must be a;at 
w orkmg on her own liuti 
and hjire a pleasant uunne 
Hi c telephone. Hinli fttetnla. 
audio toping and equable 
pcranian:. 5 v/ecl.s' ho 
with pay. L-Y.s. sah>rj u 
L2.*>J4. 

j Ago not re leva a: u jwi 
J eullabte in otin-r 

Tel.: Kate Campbell, l) 

Tl6o 

PERSONAL ASSIST. 

Jtilh Mjcratanoi iJ..Ps m 
hi !™*> .la-iuai'iq Diro.- 
irnporrant t-ubslUlarv -f a 
He companv in a.w.l. 

rtnmi 

? ftyn'te. pandmg and 
intisrosUn: busmejf. llie 
opportunity for turcica i 
beyond Lurope. 

Srflao' etwrnid iJS.&Mi 

Ccmteu Mrs Hewsan 834 

Key Role for Person, 

Assistant 
'Jhance to loin tv.o j 

Anicrican o:.ecu;i\F3 as 
P.A. Secretary Li a ton 
tern.-.-.Ino and tv - 'a,'nirp 
where she will be given • 
opsorttmitj' lo ns» own 1: 
live and, gel uivoltcJ - in 
work. Shorthand 'to ping e 
Mai. S-'.JuO plus fl-cr it 
free B'-PA and bonus 
flarnlev. g.t. bLUEAL. 
Ox-ford Si.. W.l. 4-;7 3iIJ2 

Chartered Suneyoi 

require yoonn d-.ia*. 
or siiortiiand secrelary. £ 
congenial office, cto-a* lo C 
Park Station. SaVar; LI 
plus, a.a.c. Plrasp a^p'1 
Mellarah & Harding. 43 
James'* Placq. S.W.l. 

TEL.: 4v3 b!4l 

ADVERTISING 

\ ice-Chulrman of orelli 
Aguncr sock* charmuig 
Secretary. 

Lois ot dlc-ni conuct ai 
fair amount of socialising 
voiced. 

ill.'OO and gem 
oruss allowance and f 
sharing. 

JAYG.U* nARCCItS 
730 3146 

SUTTON, SURREY.—See 
P.A. lo Chairman of Invt 
i-.ontnany required lo ** 
small nncluua of yonnfl 9 
team. Attractive por&onalH 
i-a.i'.e. fteniojiito am' 
r -1-,-ibillri- rltel. *r.'*’art 
22,.-i00. Please [(■leyhOP1 
Chairman, on 01-643 5443 

PUBLIC RELATIONS txscut 
leading Enterlalnmonto t 
uDon needs Secretary with 
p—-- onn'irt' a-'rf •••••■»' »**"* 
skills. Good oDpartnnito' to 
P.R. n-'ld and '.o bi-iine 
Involved. Salary £l.E5i 
Grosvenor Bureau. 4'!‘V 'J4 

IS THERE A DOCTOR t 
House 7 No. because Ihto 
SI. Co. deals ' "iUl pT"'ln* 
young men ser-;- a ilrst 
Secretory to v.'nri* ivlili tn 
Uielr irirnd'j .m<i l^arjiy 
£4.000.-Al Stoll. o'J9 If" 

THE MIDAS TOUCH.—rtnc H 
in this Goldfimltha Co. * 
P.A. 'Secretary lo i.it" on ■ 
rovoonslble posl—dealmd 
ri|.-n'- anti 'n's ft* 
ira.lOO.-Rand. 4'J-> 5401. 

£1.800 Bl 13 plus. P.R. Advr 
4 7'.'. TOaUlrnn a yr<u~o pW 
handle press and ciiento • 
'lvr 01" -n, ■. 7.VI 

P.R- Consuluncy. Cto 
ll*o*fiUv nr--, ' S-.-../PJ 
lively HC4 otlioe. 30 pin 
l -rr’. '."Illi il-i'ir"*1 r-tp" 
Ito*. Stort about C!,rjOO. f- 
Erlr U'lUianca, UI-333 So 13- 

HAMBURG 
Secretarr for Director 

Usesco Sostitute for Edorafi 
Hamburg, from January H 

English mother roused- 

German knowledss of fff"' 

Good secreiorial evpori®11 

Graduate or gqu>va!#nr prelsu 

Min basic salary appro* ^: 

Full c.v. and daytime te*- m 

reach UIE. 3 Han*3U«9 

Fgtdbrunnanstrac&a Tti PR1*' 

22 November. 

I 
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SECRETARIAL 

r ^ 

t? A.S.T.M.S. fc. . , ,;;i iS\ . ... 
l;.c *<"'/-• ::p*\ ar>,XIAT10N OF SCIENTIFIC. TECHNICAL.AND 
Ln®.-r,f:-’s'.?> managerial staffs 

iu-e 

Assistant General Secretary 

• , . R. McCusker requires a 

/ '^.'-SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
s- " resafni candidate win bo oxpecicd to have :he usual sccre- 

- u'-v-. i-e.. shorthand imping plus general clerical and adiulnts- 
• r . i -_ nr (.experience. The Secretarial Assistant deals directly with 

• Mi t officers and employers at a hlflh revel, and thnretore an 
<i1 r> cope with people la essential. Soma knowledge of T&do 

“■ idustrlaf Relations desirable. 
£2.576 par annum, 4 weeks* annual holiday. contributory 

vKhi Ah.X3feASQfr.MK:StaffiSSMtaSr™" :^Ailv 1 TOWN. NW1 7DT. 
ROAD. 

s,x . Si 
■it - SECRETARY/PA 

required for 

V*;' ■■ Company Secretary 
•. i;1;~ • k-.' ,v ,l>r<J of leading Mayfair Wine Company 

* Salary approi£2,200 + other benefits. 

Please contact Miss Harvey on 

01-629 9814 snerin 

s^-scretaiy/Admiriistrative Assistant 
to Managing Director 

c. £3,000 
enced Senior Secretary (25-35) required for 
ational Investment company near Marble Arch, 
will be responsible for running all aspects of 

administration as part of a small, informal team, 
.anguage must be English. Fluent French is also 
iaL Experience of financial or legal work would 
advantage. 

is a challenging position and attractive terms 
: negotiated with right applicant. 

PHONE MISS ANSTEY, 01-723 1044. . 

LTLL IT ISN’T 
ilc and prosen table 
■coptlonlst and member' 
reiary required for Lon- 
eadlite resiaurant/nigbl 
office hours only I. 

iis will be requited lo 
idepondenily and deal 
aspects of membership 
A working know lodge 

leeplns is also required, 
naierttl. 

: MR HAMSHAW. 
01-437 5800 

± SECRETARIES 

ALANGATE 

K1.43CVS2.SOO 

anclng. Litigation. Con 
i. Company and Com* 

Vacancies In oil areas 
idon. We epoclaUza m 
wsUlons for belli Junior 
nlor Secretaries. Contact 
Porter on 01-405 7201 

scuS3 your now lob to- 

for Senior Partner, 

£2,500 + 

post for experienced 
in- with audio back- 
1 in smallish professional 
as taring senior partner In 
a parity on widely varied 
or duties. Mrs. McNeill, 
irrs. U6 Newgate 
E.C.l. 606 3£>fl4. 

A SECURE £1300-£2,150 + 

FOR A START 

Career opportunities have 
lost opened op for well 
educated young Secretaries. 
Aged XB-'Z-s with good *fctn» 
who want to work In the west 
End. There are excellent pros¬ 
pects for promotion and despite 
the fact that the organization is 
large It provides a very friendly 
working atmosphere. . 

BERNADETTE BUREAU. 

“ NOW0^^98,3^1Y °ND 
Next door to Fenwicks. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
PA 

£2300 plus 

Chairman of W.l Film Prod. 
Co. requires a first class girl 
able to work Independently and 
accurately. Must bo tops at 
shorthand and typing and able 
to supervise secretarial staff 

and ^PLEASE CONTACT: 
MISS BENTLEY. 437 9611 

P-A.—£2300 
Director of information ser¬ 

vice company In E.C.2 requires 
genuine P.A. with sound secre¬ 
tarial background and- experi¬ 
ence. Must be able to oat on 
well with people at senior level. 
Age raid-303, fringe benefits 
and petite. 

Phone 01-459 5547. Mike 
Hamilton * 

MODERN PERSONNEL 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SECRETARY 

join small, happy team. There are many ruffled brows 
to soothe, letters to write, decisions to make. You’ll be 
busy working for Britain's largest dairy-company, based in 
West London. One day you could be eating in tile subsi¬ 
dized restaurant, next day in a top London hotel. Salary 
negotiable according to age and experience. 

Phone Douglas Brown, 
1 of Unigate Dairies. 

TELEPHONE 743 3159. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
Id the Managing Director and Gan oral Manager of a rapidly axpapdlnq 
group or companiM. Tho Maratary win have to deal with a variety 
ot accmarlai duties and. In addition, cany out seme personal 
assistance work for me General Manager. This js a busy and 
demanding Job that requires diplomacy in dealing with professional 
staff and clientele together with an inherent ability to use personal 
initiative In deciding priorities! salary not less than £2.200- 

The Company la a leading manufacturer of contact lenses and 
associated products. Please apply to: 

NORMAN SMITH. GENERAL. MANAGER. CONTACT LENSES 
MANUFACTURING. EARLS COURT. S.W.6. 

373 6607 

A VERY RARE CHANCE 
ADMIN. ASSISTANT/SEC. £2,500+ 

An excellent opportunity to break away from a purely secre¬ 
tarial background and become Assistant to the Director and 
Chief Administrator of an international company In Mayfair 
with very luxurious offices. Areas of interest wil] vary from 
responsibility Tor the smooth running of {he Directors’ 
shite and organizing functions with caterers to keeping tabs 
on the security guards; The successful applicant mil be 
25+, capable, attractive and at ease at director level. Gener¬ 
ous fringe benefits go with the job. Please bring your c.v. to 
your interview. 

PhoneMiss Louise Co wen on 499 3712 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS LTD. 

31 Berkeley St., W.l. 

SOMEWHERE IN LONDON 
There has la be an* P-A./Secroury with first-class secretarial 

skills who takes a pride in being Just that: who doesn’t want to 
1 ‘ do her own thing " but la prepared to back-up a dynamic tap 
man in W.l who Chums out a large vabune of audio won. Large 
enough to keep hen—and hor own two assistants—more than 
fully occupied each and ovary day. 

Sho will need to he 30-lsh. confident, smart and charming, with 
experience In the banking and/or legal field. Her starting salary 
will bo £3.500, which, wlui overtime and review, dan be boosted 
to £5.000 very easily. 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES 
92 BROMPTON, ROAD (OPPOSITE HARRODS) 

589 0131 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
Efficient and wen-educated Personal Assistant required by leading 

Consultants. YoUftfl Managing Director wishes to assign Increasing 

ndralnUrtr»tlvs/P-A. rospotudbUlzy to uni or secretary with 

sll-round skULi, wort: background and potantUI. 

This expanding anwnlsatum can accept a high level of ability. 

Previous experience could include, but fct not Umlied to. ManaganienE 

Consultancy. Official or Research Bodies, or top levels of Industry 

or finance. 'Agd 27 to 33. Initial nlaiy negotiable around £3,300 

basic. 

01-637 0123 

WiLNiE SPIRIT 
AGENCY HOUSE . 

Secretary 

aged 16 to SB with a good 
souse of humour and ' ablk to 
work on own Initiative required 
for small friendly office in 
S.W.l. Good salary. XVa. and 
fringe benefits. Start but week 
November. 

TELEPHONE 01 930 9186 

A dministration /Personnel 
Assistant 

£2300 - 
Aee immaterial. Suit PA with, 

■low'nuty shorthand, or tvolM 
looking for a varied and in¬ 
teresting lob. Lou of organis¬ 
ing. client and agency contact. 
Excellent conditions. inter¬ 
national City comoany. 

KEYSTONE 
278 5253 

1Y 5ECBETA R (CS--—IVm. 
B personal sorvfco and 
ylcnce that can help you 
right position (permanent 
euryi from an extensive 

presage clients. Please 
d St. Bureau. 499 1558. 

V. £2.500 Olus LVs. 
oslllon working for one 

■*■ of Personnel wort, m- 
iilervleu.-tng. Hours. 9—5 
itories by Ho I born tube, 
da. Acme AppphtunimLa. 
ird St.. 495 4000. 

ROLL OUT THE BaiRRBL—-have Cha 
Job you’ve always-promised your¬ 
self. os secretary to-the Director 
of aU the Public House Catering 
for this large City Brewary—you 
most bo mature minded and abu 
to work on own Initiative. 
£2.000. Band 499 8401. 

IS YJ 
Senior Director of large Insurance 
Co., convenient Bank/Llv. st./ 
runchurch St. sins. Mainly P.A. 
work. Ins- exp. real. Linda Hayes. 
Acme Appts. 3l6B. Btebopssaua47 

Executive Level Assistant, 
£2300 .- 

Busy senior executive, at 
smaO branch of large American 
company, needs an efficient, 
trustworthy Secretary with 
excellent skills and ability lo 
run the ofBoo wtiao he la away 
on business trips. Lots'of scope 
to use own initiative and get 
involved. Miss Ashton. GHjCl- 
LONERS.' 5/ 7 Brampton Rd.. 
S.W. S8i 3765. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

SUPERB OPPORTUNITY 
for 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
To Managing Director of Internationa^ multi-million Group. 
Poise and elegance, top skills and chairman-level experience 
essential. Ideal age 27-35. Fabulous offices, Mayfair. Prestige 
position. ... 

. £3,000 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

55A SLOANE SQUARE, S.W.l. 
730 5148/9 

Oircctm- i odes com col cat lor ■ sc_ _ 
assistant, with good administra¬ 
tive and sacretarisj skUls. and 
ability to _handls Company 
Executives. Experience in boar¬ 
droom activities nreferred. bat 
It Is more ossen&mi to have a 
pleasant personality and htte/U- 
nence and lnUladve to give and 
derlvn complets Job fulfilment, 
salary from EU.OOO neqoviabW. 

Forth or details available on 
application personally to Direc¬ 
tor, Mr. E. G. Jones. Colum¬ 
bus Dtron Ltd Lancelot Road. 
Wembley. Mlcfdlesex. 01-902 
6001 (day time i. or Tbdwonb 
5605 ■ evenings 1. 

neodod^by Pinonnel Managi 
dealing with deep saa dlvora 
Plenty of contact with famine 

DIVE INTO PERSONNEL 

Secretary' 

JRSjBT 
famines 

and gmaaaaloe, etc. Good 
speeds, .and an eye for detail 
essential. Age 31 to 30. W.l. 
£2.350. 

Telephone MTs Byzantine 
322 5091 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 

LTD 

14 

■ SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

to appoint a Secretary to un- 

reception, typing, telephone, 
accounts. PAYE and acting as 
Personal Assistant to the Direc¬ 
tors. ■ 

The lady applying must hare 
bad suitable previous experi¬ 
ence and must be Interested hi 
a full-time permanent position. 
Salary up to £2.300 would bo 
paid with 4 weeks annual boU- 
ftay and uon-contrlbatocy bene- 
fils. 

Telephone 248 5218 

MARS FOR A MERCHANT 
one of the beet known in Britain 
where -a key executive -in the 
property development division is 
looking for an intelligent, well 
dressed young Secretary to take 
over a really interesting role. To 
£2.300 „P»U» *1.75 LVs. Miss 

.ChaUpners.. 54 Bow 
Cane. E-C-*. 248 9471. 

SECRETARY, S3.600. Manager or 
small fashion company. N.U’.l 
area, requires a P-A.. 50/40, 
moaern ofTtce. Please call Miss 
lurach. Albemarle Apjna. 587 
H4aa. 

EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY 
Substantial company 

requires the services of ■ per¬ 
son qualified In ail Ithaaea of 
operating a small office. 
Shorthand and typing eesenrial. 
Salary £2.500 negntiable. 

Phone 937 9992 

Fall in for Fashion ! 

Sales Director at West End 
head office of International cos¬ 
metic company needs efficient 
young Secretary to help him 
process orders, organise sales 
areas. Uaiso with rent., etc. 
Loads of variety and lovely 
discounts. Good eliminq salary. 
Miss Wilson. Laurie * Go.. 407 
Oxford Street. Wl. 639 9651. 

RINC THU chan a U. Soedaiw 
conservation group need a young 

- Secretory" wttn good ipaodi.wo 
an academic turn of mlnri. to tvslD 
find new uses for old buUdings 
Small friendly office, free I 
lunches. Age 20-35. c. £3.000 
TeL MTS Byzantine. Nonna Stownp 
■PenionpeT Services. 01-223 5091- 

A Seif Starter at- Executive 
Level 

Busy, but considerate, mjd. 
of well-known comoany Is look¬ 
ing for self. reliant young 
Secretary ready iar roaT respon¬ 
sibility and not afraid to tacki» 
a wide variety of interesting 
work. Good starting salary, 
benefits and working cmnn- 
Uoni. Miss Coition. CHAL- 
LONERS. 91 .-Regent Street. 
W.l. 754 9476. 

TEMPORARY AND. PERMANENT 
SECRETARIES—Why not try a 
small agency which has tits time 
to aUsCnss your personal need* 
and can offer highly paid |ohs 
thronghqut Central London 7 
Londo- Town Bureau. 856 1994. i 

PROPERTY IN MAYFAIR 

coSSISSK - tnforMav3?.p“-$ Kiu’re looking for an Unarest- 
g Job. woiUng with young 

go-ahead people • In sopor 
offices—here's your oppor¬ 
tunity. Shorthand and experi¬ 
ence essential. Salary negoti- 
ablu. 

“SLmB'KSiT’* at 

adcasting 
- start to the week. An optimistic economist with ideas for the future makes 
sant change in Horizon, the science programme (BBC2 9.25). Panorama 
ates its 21st birthday with the return of David Dimbleby (BBC1 8.10). ' 
should be food for thought tonight from the Prime Minister at the Lord 
as banquet (BBC1 11.5) but it is cold shoulder for the boss in Silence, a 
i City Firsts play about the aftermath of a strike (BBC210.15). John Clive 
c with Robert’s Robots for the children (ITV 4.50) and Lord Randolph takes' 
ut to appear in Jackanory (BBC1 4.30).—L.B. 

P.A./SEC. TO M.D. 
of small International PR firm 
and taka charge' of office 
admin. £2.500. FuB details to: 

. Same Pickett 
1 Westminster palace Gdna 

ARUlary Row 
London 5W1P 1RL 

BBC2 
1 am. You and Me. 

Anno Domini. 12.55, 
0, Pebble MUL L45- 
'Jey. 235, Film, Into 

(1951) with Michael 
Odile Versois.-* 4.00, 
il. 435, The Wombles. 
Jtanory. 4.45, Bine 
.10, John Craven’s 
J. 5.20, Screen Test, 
oarb. 
vr. 6.00, Nationwide.« 
me Mothers Do ’ave 
Q. 

Cars. 
□orama: The future 
the Tory Party, 
ws. 9.25 Film: The 
icinnati Kid (1965) 
h Steve McQueen, 
ward G. Robinson, 
a-Margaret, .Karl 
Idea, Tuesday Weld, 
j Calloway. Joan 
rndell. 
e Lord Mayor’s Ban- 
•t: Speech by Prime 
□ister. 
2 Case of Eliza Am¬ 

ong. 
eather. 

id white. 

iriatlont (8BC11: 
S_1.05-2.00 pm. AT Lin 

0O-6.5L, Wales Today. 
6.50-7-20, Heddlw. 

—6.00-6.50 pm. Repdrt- 
d. Nationwide. 11.36- 
Chld Amartfl Us. 11.55, 
lines. NORTHERN IDE- 
00-6-50 pm. Scene 

. Nationwide, 

IL.00-1135 am. Play School. 
3.00 pm. Women at Work. 330- 
335, Use Yonr Head. 

7.05 On the National Health. 
Newsday. 
Faces of France: Part 2, 
The Minor Roads. 
The Waltons. 
Call My Bluff. 
Horizon: The. Other 
Way. Controversial ideas 
of economist. Dr E. F. 
Schumacher. 
Second City Firsts: 
Silence, by John 
Fletcher. 
News. 

11.15-1130, Leslie Saute, raads 
an extract from Cob- 
bet+3 Rural Rides. 

730 
7.45 

8.10 
9.00 
935 

10.15 

10.45 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, £nnttich 
Nature’s Window. 130, OCOIDSD 
Thames. 3.00, Film: Troubled 
Waters, with Tab Hunter, Zena 
Widker.'*' 435i Thames. 530, 
Brian Keith. 5.50, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6.40, Thames. 
1030, Cinema - Special. 11.00- 
12.30 am. Film: Uneasy Terms.* 

Thames' . 
12.00 am, Mr Trimble. 12.15 
pm. King Wilbur UT. 1230, Mr 
and Mrs. 1.00, News. 130, 
Lunchtime Today. 130, Exmaer- 
dale Farm. 2.00, Jim's-World. 
230, Good Afternoon. 3-00, 
Film: Dentist in the. Chair, with 
Bob Monkhonse, Peggy Cum¬ 
mins,' Kenneth Connor.* 435, 
Clapperboard. 430, Robert's 
Robots. 530, Me and the 
Chimp. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.40 Opportunity Knocks! 
730 Coronation Street. 
8.00 Bless This House. 
830 World in Action. 
9.00 South Riding. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Film: King Kong, with 

. Fay Wray, Robert Arm¬ 
strong, Bruce Cabot. 

12.15 am. What Is Truth? 

KJP* 2-30 pm. UousccoU. 
3.00, FIAn. . Ttie Cmtcnsts of Poker 
Plai, wlUt Ann? Baxter. Data 
Kobsrteoo. -Miriam Horddju. 
Camoron Mitchell. • 435, ThaScs. 
S-20, Owmmita. 6-50, Ntnvs. 
g.OO, Scottend Today. 8.45, 
TTiamea. 1030, Forewan Flavour. 
11.00, Law (All. 11.0&-1135, The 
Big Break Pro Ant. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm-Lunch- 
time Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 
3-00, Film: SIatfery,s Hurri¬ 
cane. 435, Thames. 530, Anna 
and the King. 530, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 6.45,- Thames. 
1030, Citizens* Rights. 11.00, 
George Canty. 11.10-12.05 - am, i 
Riptide. 

Southern 
32.00, Thames: 130 pm, Sontlx- 
em News. 1.30, Thames. 230, 
Houseparty. 3.00, Film; Zero 
Hour, with Dana Andrews.* 
435, Thames. 530, Sinbad 
Junior. 535, Crossroads. 5.50, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 6.45, 
Thames. 1030, A Place in His¬ 
tory: Berkeley Castle. 11.00, 
Police Surgeon. 1130, Southern 
News. 11-40, Guideline. 11.45, 
Farm Progress. 12.35 am. 
Weather. 

Anglia 
12.00, Thames. 14S, Anglia News. 
i.30, Thames- .2jo. HonoaoartV. 

sss-' ® 

IIUNGUAL SECRETARY With 
fluent f t j Han nooded by Exacntiya 
of nteruationai bank In ECS- Girl 
xmut bare am class secrstartal 
qualifications, be able to uu IBM 
golfbail machina anti compose her 
own.letters In Italian. Salary. 
£3.600. plus excellent tringe 
benefits and four week*' holiday. 
TeL: Stmnne Rodglm. 588 3134. 
Nu-TFpe. 

DEUTSCHLAND—to long 
from Regent Street—^ut *s a bf- 
Ungttal Secretary you'll be uptwk- 
ing German to cHaati per 
and on phone and translati 

GREAT GUNS in St. Jsmns'a l Ideal 
spot for mtelUncnt teenage Seau- 
tuy to smell. bxcIumvi. St. 
James's Gun Maker*- Wonanp for 
M-O. end helping to cope witb Ms 
top dmrar clientele! About 

u-ss? 
828 3845. 

TK* SKY’S THE uHnr M for as 

train you info tho travel trade u 
you're no experience- CLSOp 
plus daring short tra^tag period. 

PARLEZ-VOUS PRANCAIS. Conram- 
lent 7 TWs fazn.om» OU Go. nwtu 

bi-Ungual Sctfeaiy 

e«i 

-- Non. b.uu. n_ 
B.46. Thames, wjm. a pi 
mmsry. Glrenee. . 11.00. 
Harrs'. ii.AB. Faith at wont. 

CHILDREN'S BOOK. CpITOR MekS 
a good Secretary to look after hta 
clients. Including aoth ora., .in 
lovely office*. 4_ m 
E2. .tSOO. —Rand. 2A2 161L 

'hols. 

H!<! 

hames 1.25. fable, 
kti. 2.30. HOOMGsH. 
: Jimmy HanJcr. Pc tula 
Hush Sinclair ui Don'l 

Mi * 4.25, Diamta. • 

5 ¥i£rKS? IM- Grampian 
15. Thom 

Yorkshire 
Srt^ST^iUR ^.‘58; 

AJlwjne Show, with 
Betty Clratilo, MacDonald. Carey, 
Rory Cafltomt. Edjue Albert. 4Jis, 
Thames. 5.20, ATvTe.00, Calendar. 
6.45, Thames. 10^0, . EmtnenMe 
Farm. TIJUS-II^S, wfuT 
Gina. 

Border 
12.00, Thamss, 12.30 pm, -Shir- 
ley's World. 1.00, News. 1.25. 
Border News. 130, Tlrnma. 3,00, 
McMillan and Wife. 435. Thsnuts. 
5.20, Showcase- 5-50. News. 0.00, 
Border News. 6.IS. The Proiectm. 
0.45. Thames. 10.30, Orsmt Wrues 
Great Mysteries. 11-00. The Odd 
Couple, il.2S. Border News. 

Radio 
6.00 am. News. Simon Bales, t 
7.00, Paul Burnett. 9.00. Tony 
BIscKbnm. 12.00, Johnnie Walter. 
2.00 pm.- David Hamhum. 5.00. 
Ro&fco. 7.02, Free Spin. 730. Alan 
Dell. 9.02. Humphrey Lyttehon. t 
10.00. Bob Harris.t 12-«J. Nows. 
12.05 am. Night Hide.t UOO. 
News, 
t Stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. .. 7.0(2. Terry 
Woean. v <837. .Racing bulletin i. 
9.02, - Esthar Rantren. r (1Q.50 
Waggimm’ Walk). 11.30. Jtmnijr 
Young. - 1-45 pm, Rfcochet. i 2.02. 
Tony Brandon, t 4.16, Waggoners* 
Walk. 4.30, Joe Henderson, y B.oa, 
Bam Costa, i 6.4S. Bpons Desk. 
7.02, Radio 1.10.02, John Dunn. 
12.00-2.02 am, Radio i. 

sham. 9.05, Concert; Part 3, 
Schoeourg... BaeUvovai.t 10.00. 

I'iftiift ^ 8rtnln-t11^ 

4 
G30 am. News. 632,' Faming. 
0.4O, Prayer. 6.45. Travel NSwa. 
A5S, weathar. 7.oo, News: 735, 
Soortldoikt 7-35* TnAw*E Pgngni 
7^Thooght for IhoTJay. Yj©; 
Travel Netra. 7.55, Wear - 

INTERESTING MIXnJR£ Of AdvU^ 
Using and film wort for SocreWiv 
with shorthand. Organising Jwss 
of Film Co.'a own MaaaoiBB. 
£2.000. Rand 232 5512. 

a. 6.457 Thames. 103O. 
nos. ll.oo. Film: Dick 

11 Kalis way and George 
Thr Miuumft'g Hand.* 

* Weather. HTV CYMRU/ 
s HTV except)-- 2.30- 
dm. 6.01 -632. V Dydd. 
Yr Wythnos. HTV_w£5T. 
reel: 632-6.45, Tbi4 to 
Kls Week. 

13.00, Thames. 1.20 jpm. Gram* 
ulan News Headltnefi. I.M.JptaiuM. 
3.00, Film: KUI, ur Cure, witit 
Torry-Thomaa. Eric Sykes. Dcnnto 
Price. Lionel Joffties.* .435, 
Thames. S30, lop Team. . 530, 
Nows. 6,00. Grampian News.-6-05. 
Love American Style. 6-45, Themes. 
10.30, More Mpthman for Parents. 
10.55. FUm: The Trunk, with Phn 
Carey, juiu ‘ 
Prayers. 

ArnalL * 12.10 am. 

ard 
1 homes. 130. Westward 
lines. 1.2S. Story from 
30. Thames. 2.30. Vega 

3.00. LookUm for an 
05. Film; A Bullet for 

Edward G. Hoolrison. 
* 4.25, TTiamre. 5.20. 

.50. News. 6.00, U:«t- 
/. 6-20, sports Da**, 
nes. 10.32. Westward 
15. The Way We XJyo. 
atre of Stars. 12.00, 
8- 

Ulster 
12.00, rtiOmee, 1-23 pro._Ulster 
News Headed. 1730, _ Thamas, 
2.30. women "Only.. 3.00. Film. 
Groat Guns, with "Sian Laurel. 
Oliver Hardy.-*-435, Thames. o.20. 
The Goordlo SratiQ.' 5.50. NgwS 
6.00. UTV Repocts. 6^.15, Tho.ftir- 
tridge Famfljr. 6-45,-Thames. 1030, 
Monday Night.-rio-'M, .Tho Art .of 
the Quit. llIOS-riLOO, The V/hitc- 
ouk» of Jeina, 

S:go; 
8^45. Talking Atom Mtudc.: 10.15. 
Violin 'recital: Crleg, Ravel. ..and 
Szymanowski, t 1 i3o, HugUstta 
Droyrus (hiirpstciitJ7xU: dtamton- 
nleres. Francois Couperin, t i13S, 
Concert: John Chrahtre, Grace, WU- 
Uamr 
1.00 pm, N«wa. 1.05, BBC Ltmch- 
lime Concert: Telemann. Bach. Han¬ 
del. t 2.00. The Public Concert: 

Public Concert: Part 2, Raff.-t 
3.45. Serendipity: Hammer. Dal- 
cimar. 3.55. Ligeti: Cello Con¬ 
certo. 1 4.15a Plano Cgchereau. 
French Organ JMUl Band- 

SSftLHsJBe1, 
a.to, Homeward' Bound, con- 

Doubt toBcilcl: Talk by Lord Hofi- 

EMoit. 

10.00. Newa. 10.05, ~WlldHf£ 
10.30, Somce. 10.45. Stoiv. 
11.00. News. 11.05. Any Qusia. 
Ilona 7 11-50. Annoancmieiro. 
12.00, News- 12.02 Pm, Von and 
Yours. 1237. Dawn island Discs. 
12.55, Weather. . 
i.OO. The World at One. 130,.The 
Archers. 1.45,. Wonum'a - -Hour. 
2.45. Ltoieo^_ wilb Motbar, 3.00. 
News. 3.05. Play. The mte end the 
Sward. 4.35. Story Time: A Tale at 
Two Cities, 5.00, PM Reports. 
5.55, Weathar. 
6.0a. News. 6.15. JTuat a stimno. 
6.45. fhe AKhere. 7.00. News 
Arcnera. 1.45, - Woman's.. Hoar, 
2.45. UflMi wfih Mother," 3.00, 
News. 3.05. Plw: The Flute ud tho 
Rword. 4^5. Store Time: a Tale ef 
Two cities- 5.00. pm Reports. 
5.55, Weather- 
G.oa, News. .6.15. Juat'a Minas®. 
E.4S1 The Archers. 7.00. News 
Desk. 7-30. The Moon's a Balloon. 
6.00, Play: Leviathan with an Hook, 
9.15, The £*sd 
9.58, Weather. 1Q.00> The^World 
Tonight. J045, A Boot at Bpdtime.' 

Fin^Sh WMid Tonigh^Virtl? 
Today Ut parUamenL 1130. Nnn. 
11,51-11.54. tnabore (onwri;. V.% 
BBC Radio London. loeaJ hwd 
national now?, mtur atomont. spotl 
muipc. 34.9, VHF. SOU M, 
London Broadcastfatg, 24-bour news 
and Information station. 97.3 VHF, 
417 M. 

EXPERIENCED PartnoJ^s wcretuiy 
required,, sman- friendly surveyor* 
tom w.l..salary by arrangemenu 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE I S’oung P-A-/ 
Sec.. 20-lsh to work -with 2 

sas wrsJanBjft 
secretarv/pa ! Chance to take 

over- when director boas -ooea 
abroad l Great Job }n VjWt End 
Property Co. at £2.000 pfoa 
bonus, sroat Street Bureau 4B6 

WKT^BNO Estate Agent needs two 
socretartw for London^residential 
depHtmeat Bid cotfotiy aepan- 
mau. Rnumeration dependent, on 
experience. LVj. Ring GflHan 
Rl-499 6391. 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE ! 
A.precious priority In life not 

to be taken too ranch for 
gnuitod—including the freedom 
to choose for oneself - which 
way to go about getting a lop 
lob 1 

Many gorgeous girts choose 
to come to Joyce Gum css 
Bureau, not Just for the top 
client contacts but because it "a 
so pleasantly informal. And the 
consultants have the education, 
qualifications and expert ones to 
enable them to give export 
advice. _ 

Freedom Of choice a dri¬ 
lls 0(1 commodity—no’s the COf- 

■VMcomt 1 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
110a Bromptnn Hoad. 

Kiilghtsbridge. S.W. 5. 
1. opposite Hatreds) 

01-589 8807 
THE place for top Jobs : 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Executive opening (or a first 

riaaa Sncntuy to iota a small 
International company which 
has Just been opened in Lon¬ 
don. As (he mainspring you 
will be responsible far coor¬ 
dinating day-to-day activities. 
I busing -witb clients at home 
and abroad plus keeping a cooi 
head during a crisis. Salary 
£2,506 plus 3 weeks hols. Call 
Judy Stewart. 493 1888. 

. BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

The Business Game 
INTELLIGENT 

P.A /SECRETARY 
is-needed by a- executive -con¬ 
sultants who advise manage¬ 
ment an rethinking their rutan- 
dai and forward-planning poli¬ 
cies. to improve tos&1& and 
streamline Uioir organisation. A 
greater emphasis a placed an 
Client contact then shorthand 
raping- The opportunity Is here 
for involvement. Salary up to 
C5,600. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond St.. W1Y 9PB 
01-499 0092 : 01-495 5907 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
temporary or permanent 

wanted now 
is work oil over London. 

Phone Tbrt UlbMtt 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 

£2,400 Secretary to Vice- 
President of American Bank 

An executive._ 
sought tar our cllont. 
national Corporate Ba__ 
Vice-President of their Euro¬ 
pean Operations team. Intelli¬ 
gence. business acumen - and 
good secretarial skills essential. 

Call James Gardner 584 ’ 
6767. 

CRIP PS SEARS & ASSOCS 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

A Company car awaits a girt 
Of 32 plus with Executive level 
flair to Old pub nelly MJD. to 
S-B.l. 

Please dial 493 3424 listen, 
but don’t epoak. 

- 

KNIQHTSBridge. Mature and effl- 
clont secretary required lo run 
small office concentrating .on 
prop'jrty invoatmaut and fashion 
show production; and act as per¬ 
sonal - stovuty to the directors, 
stigrihand/^yp&to. essential. Good 

£5?*$ ETS&- 
“raw Phone Miss Williams. 

lenBTARy/P.A.^ART GALLERY. 
.Owner of West End calJary nomOa 
girl interested tij the Arts, with 
top. secretarial skills, cluann and 
initiative, and able to accompany 
him on fi-eqnent trips abroad. 
French useful. Salary £1,500 plus 
bonus- -TeL Lesley TOzer, 495 
b7S7. No-type. . 

SMALL HQUS5 AQENCY in 
Qielsea requires Secretary, with 
knowledge of simple accounts. No 
shorthand. Varied and taterastf 
wprtL—Tel. Jean _ MamiH 
Bureau. 36 Waipolo St.. S.W 
684 3001- 

PUBLUtHINO Soles Director, seeks 
an audio eacretary with oroanls- 
&tg abUtiy and initiative for hi* 
hectic but super office, f&.ooo 
plus LVs. Rand. 727 0106. 

•I-UNGUAL and multilingual secre¬ 
taries with shorttianiLAlao tenflu- 
age cop® typists. __ Contact The 
Ongoist Agency. 459 1818. 

BUZAR8THAN BUREAU 
class permanent oMiti? class permanrot oosttions. Ring 
Mrs Goldsmith. 778 0510/8529. 

for first 
Ring 

^'issr 

FOR'SALE AND WANTED 

Rental 
lTV3mthl 
deposit 

tHieCfltoBr.C«iitre tape tadectira 
tfdecontrbfltufcaiogrTYs oo 

r one year coatr^mBiediatriy 
avaSaU* oa 3 months deposit w&.‘ 

Mfiigma ftiL. WZ 01-723 4036. 
- • fmar Marble Arch) 

HAKE UP YOUR MIND and become 
sacrttary./PA to Gmeni Manansr 
of W.l. Cosmetics Co. Adaptabil¬ 
ity to deal with correspondence 
and telephone contact. Call Stella 
Smith, fi 734 0911. Drake Per¬ 
sonnel. COE. Regent Street, Lon¬ 
don W.l. _ 

INVOLVEMENT PLUS OPPOR¬ 
TUNITY ore Fours, as Confidential 
Secretary -fo'Chief Security office* 
of well Known Dr ' --- 
your refourcas and 
Uative to become an_ 
member of this team. Maturity m 
auat. Call JEOean Anderson, 03 
754 0911. Drake Personnel, a3a. 

trainlnn tar bnmedlats wmooraiy 
varencKs.;- Media, welfare to 
li5o. Tola on Staff Bureau. 754 
0107. 

secretary /or Advisory Group, 
nalborn. organising amforences. 

i&’awfvdsf-cia® 
ta, FHzroy. 437 5581. 

TEMP secretary. long-uura 
todBnfl for radio programme. 
pip Enren connaughton, 

charity' job t "no need for 
ShOrthand jM Aaslqtant tn worth- 

PR^NEN^ra swpptng comparer 

30lah for _ Group . Penctawp'i 
Admin. ConfWmtUaTworttofJd- 
e3Sanf«ti£7niv, “Pdrmbllretion 

GUncss Bureau. 689 8807. 

JU9 O 
27 

SECBETARZAL 

A £2^00 Spot to Tins 
Textile Company 

Responsible rolo with eaccl- 
leai nrejBDtion prospects far 
MBM rttmg PX with good 
Utfclvhl background. Chance 

Shah 

CampbrU. Challoners. 54 Bow 
Lone. E.C.4. 248 9471. 

MOTOR CARS 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
m 

1973 
„ 27,000 miles: certie with 
beige Interior: oh usual extras; 
1 owner; superb condition: 

C4.950 

r&'ii&SSTgdSTES! 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE 
CORN'ICHE 

i5^ Ftood bead coup* - 

wai itureTwhite-jralL^SK: 
toih ^fe (ffl" ,_mil as. OUti 

Itlon. 
£14.950 

495 5305 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SALMON 
1974 oct, saver bliiidow-Boloqt' 
wimm wlth ten bJd©. Delivery 
mileage. 01-598 4222. „ nft. 

ibof^rlVer shadow. 
has recently been spent on 
vehicle. In wmoUant ctmdition 
throughout. £4.950. C.L.M.. 959 
2917. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FERRARI 365 GT 2+2 
_1969, sbpgrb example of the 
fist cenutae 4-sea ter. in motal- 
Uc blur witb matenfog Eeolher 
tnunfor. RadJo. HJ4.W. 

Maintained very fastidlomly 
Since new. 

Lpw4mn«9«. 
£4.000. 

_ inspection invited. 
TeL: Twyfort (Hub) 7120.85. 

H.R-c. 1500. A Fins Classic Car. 
Chassis restoration fust cmn- 
mstetii fuOv original bodywork. 

to re-mount or re-mote. 

sfeo^sss! '%'nsFtr* 
and eves. >. 

RANOB ROVRRB at Gwreon. 
Triumph SUSS at Curzou. 
Jaguar/Dabnlers at Carton. 

uzuantly required. 01 446 19S9. 

TRIUMPH 2000. auto. March >74. 
7,000 mllM. undersealed. tanmaen- 
bxe. Ftngd rtffiST^S: ei«8s 
a.n-o. 789 1158 evos. ind all 
Sunday. 

ROVER 35005. Oct. ’74. white, 
brown Ulterior. 2.800 mlloe. 
radio. Snndyni glann all 
extras. As new. 
Cambridge 67275. 

M.G.T.F., 1954. Rod. fttti M.O.T. 
Mechanically good. New roof, in¬ 
terior tody needs attention, a 
owners. Offers rrverj-l.000.— 

57485. TeL Bristol COSTS) 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 1973. 
primrose yellow, vinyl roof, air 
conditioning, radio/stereo. Sun- 
dym glass. 19.000 mis. £4.495. 
David Clark. St. Albans 65528. 

DAIMLERS JAGUARS 
Best . part cxchinn 
Broadway Autos. 02 

DAIMLERS 
. allowance. 
-450 6633. 

AC COBRA. 1964 road 
la splendid condition, 
owner sailing.—Mlaarden 

version. 

S8T 
NEW ROVER 3.500 >> 5 . 

Triumph Dolomite Auto. Triumph 
15008 .Triumph Toledos. Rob- 
bbts of Putney. 788 7881. - 

mew Citroens. immediate doii- 

01^23 Ic5m2. Normans 

8787 
8787 

LBX FOR JAGUARS. __ 
Lex for DatmlOTO. Ol 
Lex for Triumphs. Ol 

ALL. ROVBBSfliia °Lul^Ronra 
/Bstame). — Cavemitoh Motors. 

ZAGATO S^RTS COUPB. Laneta 

vkK 81ZQ81. 

¥5? ™S5iy— 
CITROEN. Special Offers on au 

modem.. also _ personal export 

Car Cwn,r" 
•mw agoa touring. 1973. l owner, 

3.0.600 roues, liamarotate condi¬ 
tion £1.896 o.n.o. Cl.000 below 
Uat Only mason sale rxccssive 
insdraitcp premium on high per¬ 
formance car for teenage son r ow 

' loonier. Local BMW agenfa pre¬ 
pared vouch ontnen Hefty above. 

lW,° or Man) 
813539 after 6 p.ra. 

Opel rkkord coupe automanc. 
* M reg.. ml]cage 6.000, benntl- 
ful car as new. dart blue, sun¬ 
shine roof, many extras. Ei.aso. 

J No aBalerw. Phone Eaber 62647. 
CITROEN M SHARI JEEI>, 1973. 

neater.. L.H.D.. _ soundproorto. 
£630 duty paid. Tel.; 570 4595 
text. 153 morns or early ores, j 

ROBBINS of Putney o/Tar cx-otock. 
new Rover. MG, Austin, Triumph 
Saloons (Manual and Automatic) 
Ihune 01-788 7881. 

NCI1 triumph STAG available List 
pmco. C.L.M. 959 2V17. 

1674 M BMW 525. AMD. radio/ 
Stereo, metallic maroon. T.OOO 
life- E3.760.—Brant 86B 09^. 

1ST REGISTERED November, 1973. 
Citroen S.M.B.P.I.. CUUshod in 
Or de Slmianp wlfo caxamoi )ex¬ 
soy Interior. Fitted air condUlon- 
tng. .tinted glass all round. 
RecordAd mUMse .. 4.000. 

£&“™. 2fUmdon1 

R(WLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
PHANTOM VI 

_ Managing director's chauf¬ 
feur driven limousine, first reg¬ 
istered December 1970. 47.000 
miles, this ear has been serviced 
to the demanding standard one 
would aspect. Black with cream 
upholstery : chauffeur and pas¬ 
sengers’ in dependant radio 
systems with 8-track cartridge 
stereo. 

This car to realistically priced 

£10,400 
or a omsfolo offer, for a quick 
sale : It may be inspected by 
appointment In the London 
area. 

Please telephone : 
01-365 6611 during office 

taoure. 

saloon, stmiior to Curnlche. hi 
■ntnt_condition. G rnolstretum 
40,000 mh ouw. repai red w«b 
beige Intnrlar. 5-speed bos. air- 
conditioning. Snndyin windows & 
radial tyres. Complete history 
ton new. Maintained by Rolls- 
Royce agents. Offers over Gfl.OOG 
TeL : 06« 671$1 and ask for 
the Secretary during office hours. 

RO*+SrR‘?^c* Sliver Dawn Saloon 
1W?. chassis series. Black 
with Blue Leather. _ Automatic 
transmission. Suporply maln- 
talnocL Fully equippad witb orig- 
tnrj tooto. handbook, etc. Prlco 
£4.480- Phone Robfatxu of Put- 
nay. 01-788 7881. 

at home or abroad. Please mg 
tpmmabiyi Mrs. Atoiey. 01-587 
0166. caCL 86. during offleeih««. 
or write:— AMs®. Fiat 316. 
Endslelgh Court. Upper Woburn 
Place, London. W.C.l. 

MALE FOR SALE. KvceptianaJ mala, 
graduate in Onanca and wartet- 
fiifl. requires lucrative eraploy- 
menL Box 00X4 M. TImi Tunas. 

LUCRATIVE WORK required even¬ 
ings by ph.p. Biology teacher, 
preferably at home 1ST Herts'— 

YOUNG LADY^raVnatB tHW./ 
him. of Alt. London Uni.).. J* 
years* experience research televi¬ 
sion and literary wort, seeks.In- 
torastlnn employment. Free to Ira- 
vel. Rina eves. Gerrords Cross 
03115, 

EDUCATED WOMAN tin Id 30s> 
vritit initiative and sales experi¬ 
ence in travel and property, also 
secretarial skills, seeks post m 
allied or new field. 01-332 6372. 

MATURE LADY with experience, in 
clerical work, a clean driving 
licence and able to speak conver¬ 
sational Arabic, seeks well paid 
interesting employment—Bos 
0101 M. The Times. 

I AM 24. secretarial and cordon bleu 
diplomas. Organizing ability, good 
looks enjoy people. Experience so 
far P.R.. fUm production, res- apratvt management overseas. 

id English 
French. N 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE-A-^LAT Queens Hs^Lelces- 
tor Sq. No advance foe. 734 G535. 

FLATSHARB, 815 Piccadilly. 734 
0318, professional people sharbiq. 0318, professional people shartno. 

FLAT MATRS, specUUaM. 513 
BromptoQ Rd.. S.W.3. 689 B491. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.-The 
Belgravia Agency. 256 61B8/9. 

■AUNG.—Lux. fiat: phone. TV. 
G-H-W.. cleaner. Prof, male u 
riiare huge bedroom. £30 p.c.m. 
Tel. 579 9863. 

CHELSEA.-—Gna girt, awn large 
room with balcony; own phone: 

'p.w.—351 1947 (after 6 

3R&* reason, Barnes bouse, own 
room. £30 pm—876 1783 ieves.). 

aND GIRL, aa+ . to share super 
c.h. flat in N.W.b. Own room. 
£13.50 p.w.—459 6020 (after 3 

N.fifjl—4tow conversion. Own 
_ *SH&J O-W. iTkC.—-V85 1044. 
PUTHEY.—4th girt to share room 

tn garden, flat. £34.50 p.c.m.— 
Tel. 789 7883 after 6. 

WJpT NEAR Kensington High 
Street. Girl share large comfort- 

33:g& £g.tooa>- p w— 
S.W.l—3M Girl 137 plnal, spare 

large room. Garden flat. £26 per 
month.-—730 0501 (ores.I. 

PROF. GIRL u share room In lux¬ 
ury flat. £36 p.c.m.—€02 2788. 

awo GIRL, own .large room^ln lux- 
house. 1.—789 urji^ Putney 

CHELSEA.— Girl, share room, lux¬ 
ury flat. £13 p.w.—Office. 754 
0142. 

PUTNEY.—Large bedroom. Iu*- 
uriouB flaL £14 p.w. for 1. or 
£16 p.w. for 2.—7*5 9350. ^ 

HIGH ST. KEN.—3 girls share 
room, well rum. flat. £8 p.w. 
each-347 5167 day. 93T 5775 

FBMALE _ SHARE ■rnlqhtxbrict'"' 
mows flal. £12 p.w. Tel. day 495 
1945 after 6 n.m. 584 5dfS7 

HIGH GATE. 2nd girl. 25 plus, own 
room. £11 n.w. 3*8 7708. 

BELGRAVIA Mews House. 4th per¬ 
son, own room. C.H. T.V. 
CIS p.w- 235 7843. 
ELP I ALISON AND t need 
friendly house-trained person 
share tiny house in Southoate. 
Own room. £10 p.w.. fUnq 
Carla. 499 8477 
9346 fey os.) 

i day'. 

584 694b after 6. 
WEST HAMPSTEAD. nth man m 

share luxmy flat. Own room, 
j-'itiefl carnnts. •* H.. f.V. 
E12 p.w. 353 3222 ext. 35- 

GIPL- ”i,e. ,(u-n r~>— i" Rhvs. 
flat. £36 p.m. 224 5095 after S. 

FACING Hafi"’on Court Pa1-''"* Anl 
person shore large Georgian 
house. Own room. «1U p.w. 
(Good trains Waterloo. 1 <U1 
1137. 

CHISWICK. 2nd olrl. £5 +. own 

w.i. Male to ehore flat Eli p.w 
two 9755 after 6. 

EarLS COURT. Share room profea- 
sienu, male. £13 p.w.—373 0455 
after 6 p.m. 

RENTALS 

Around Town Flats ; 
120 Holland Park Airo., Wll. . 

HAMF8THAD. NW3. Htahig. 
rre. 2-room flat In excellent 
conversion. Avail. Doe. £. £37. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE, SW3. Sue 

criminating map. 
£42 au luc. 

fop address.- 

te^White'’'kaMut'5 rtyfe! ■ 

KENStNCTON. SIVfl. 2-nod : 
family flat in famous block-.' 
anil, now for long-£hort 
Remarkable value at £44. 

GLOUCESTER PLACE. Ml. ' 
Newly decorated 
choc elate-white 
Long lei. S06. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. NW8. 3 
bed. 3 bath. 3 recept. family 
maisonette near American 
School. HMbly roc. and good 
value at £80. 

HOLLAND PARK. Wll. 
Modem mews house: 5 beds. 3 
baths, dbie. recent., garage. 
Avail. rartV Dec. EJ.OO. 

REGENT'S PARK..NW1. Large>-\ 
period family toUH wtu 
attractive garden in quiet cui- 
de-sec. tong let. £110. 

Wa are Central London ape- 
ctmilsts In fona-Mort tola, and 
this ust represents only a selec¬ 
tion from our luxury wo peril ea 
currently available. 

01-229 0033 

FURMSBCED PROPERTY. 

Farrier & Davies. 01-584. 
7,132. 6 Brtw4uBM PUCL. . 
S W.3. Barnes. 2 bQdrooma.- 
£33 SydShoni Maws. n5. 
rooms ittti). Primrose Hill, 
SBSt totT^Sr bedrooms. £40-'.. 
Hampstead Yntofle.^TsjnBiSy S , 
rooms. 
South 
house. «... 

SSfai?5v|r'6A«:,^ : 
Knlohtebrlde* fomijy hotug, 4 
bedrooms, cioo. square kw- 
oingtou. 6 badrooma. BSOO.- ’ 
South ken. house, 9 rooms. 
£550. 

OWNER OCCUPIERS 
You are letting your'!', 

homes—you need special atten¬ 
tion and understanding. Our. 
very large management denari- .' 
mant is manned by a team of. 
eager beavers who wot look 
art or your preparty while you 
are abroad. And don't forget 
ihp rent act does not affect" 
you. 

FERRJER & DAVIES ■ ' 
01-584 3352 » 

6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury 2-bedroomed flat.- 4 * 

beautifully appointed. To rani . 
for 5 months whilst owner- 
abroad. Available now. £100": ~ 
p.w 

RING 648 2665 EVENINGS 
AFTER 5 P.M. " - 

REGENCY HOUSE. H.W.I.—4- 
bedroomed. 2-balhroonied prop-; • 
erty with great character ori .4 . 
fluora. Bnunenuy aultsblo for v 
family aeoking proximity to. 
schools. Answer phones, gas 
c.h. Furnished In excellent taste. 
£95 p.w.—Church Bros. 439 . 
U581/9. . , 

Unfurnished Garden Flat.1 
mj Woo 

N.W.B. 
'st* Johne' Wood: 3 large' roouisL- 
k A b. AH mod eons. Close busas. 

" 1s•^ 
fll- 

shqps. tune. Short le 
£500 p.B. Furnishings and 
tings. Cl.OtHj Tel. 286 0744. 

KENSINGTON. 2 ideal executive. 
flats offering luxury and spacer 
each 3 and 3 beds, large rectit. 
kit. 2 baths, maid service. Long/, 
short lets. Qulntess 684 4373. i ; 

COUlsdon. Pan dntached house.' 
C.h.: 1 lounge. 1 double. I single 
bed.: colour T.V. ->u mins. Lon¬ 
don. £35 p.w.—716 4u3U. nvds.. 
and w ends. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail-. 
ablP and required lor diuiomais 1 
and execurtxca. Lona/short tow. 
a i' areas, utdrimd co. 499 7379.- 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO, dark* 
room In Chela pa; long let mini¬ 
mum l year 1.—01-301 0525. 1. 

RENTALS 

S.W.l. Elegant house overlooking 
enormous square; 4 bedrooms, u 
recept a barh. fc„ c.h. S.W p.w. 
Boyd & Boyd 584 6863. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Short lei ser¬ 
viced flats avail in Belgravia. 2 
waeks-a months, from £55 p.w. 
inch Tel. Boltoria 01-335 5068/ 
3658. 

ONE WEEK TO 89 YEARS-- 
rtna Llvtng In London, tuv txiuo 

VISITORS FROM AMBRICA 
AuBtraila, Canada. New Zealand, 
etc., and Common Mortal coun¬ 
tries urgently require fum. flats 
and houses, an central and better 
suburban dut: 5 mtba-1 yr. No 
null act problems. . Douglas 
McInncB 504 6561 110 lines t- 

MARSH A PARSONS IU57 .00911 
otter wBll-rumlBfi«d fiau/hoiuite 
with Drompt and efficient service. 
JBERT STACEY WHITE for 
houses/flats all areas. 586 0205 

AUSTRALIAN..navat officer hi Lon¬ 
don for diplomatic^^goBting^ . _ for 
tw- years reoutrea fulhr furnlehed 
detached house south or London, 
approx SO rains travel. Phone 
01-836 2456 _p*t SOB business 

Times 
Personal Column 

■dvorfisemenl rates, 
£1.50 por Una. MUurtium 

two Rims. Book four 

Insertions get the fourth 

one free. Other discounts 

on request 

Ring 01-837 3311 

hours or 01-3^0 4044 ext 55 
after heura- 

FERRIBR & DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompons agents—will Sit yon a furnished flat or 
□use In 04 hours.'—Almost-—5 

Beatohamp Place. S.W.5. 584 

laroe‘house wanted t Belgravia 
preferred); substantial rent paid 
initially but option lo purchase re¬ 
quired.—Carol. 235 0906. 

UNFURNISHED /NO premium. ^ Spa¬ 
cious S.W.l maisonette. 4 burl*.. 

bathe., a recaps..-gas c-h... e 
n.W.—Garel. 2d6 CL'U6- 

REQUIRED, ltith Kaptembor. 1970. 
for 5 months, by Canadian lady 
now In London—comfortable 
central boated, well Bartered 
flat In Eaton Square district. 5 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Bitting 
room, dining room, and modern 
kitchen. Careful tenant, good 
rent offered. Would like to view 
before Srd December. XV74.— 
Box 3848 D. The Times. 

CANONBURY, N.l. to mins. W. 
End'City. Superb neo¬ 
flat, 3 elegant rooms. 1 
£45 P-W. o.n.o. 06RUT__ 
—LSRA. S.W-3- Charming 1« 

led-e-tarre. to let folly run. 
- raw for 6 months piu»: 
Me. bedroom, recepi, K A B. 

„ c.H.; £46 O.W. AHJL OH 1 liulc.. 
VICARAGE CRES-, s.w.11. Over¬ 

looking river mod. lux. 3 bud- 
room C.H. flat, suit family or 3 

.. Bins? E45.-ATF 339 9966/^ 
KsftG HTSB RIDGE. Charming well 

3n SmnoS,.'bfflS!w'!3Si 

Bswrortawm c-“- 
UNFURNISHED 4 bedrmt' 

sonoito noar Sloinu — 
mfur- - ” 

1 nuns. n. 
'o-Ceorgion 
t. and b., 

T 64014. 

mal- 

W^K&JSP^P .••ARK.cleaii and i bedroom matoon- 
. P-wV K^a%^^6 al “S Inc. 
SOUTH “KEN^Stotiesa. 2 bed 

a 
a£r£ Wl- “5 p-w- KA- W 

H ?rl1 EdBWaro Road. stn.. 
re5+,cne,K. ana dec.. 3 

- 6- and b.. suit 3 girls. 
§72Ufirc,51v.a,Si’ nair suit 

CiTl£iKr™2rU.,,*w!riaaJ- 20* 7369. 
CITY RECTORY.—-S.c, fnrn. Hal., 

nretliu?iM.Jower H1U- would suit 

„ C»Va«l8.12 pw- a,) 
fqrhished Bpar>(ii<f 

cau with C.H. Garage. u abu. • ■■tion. sun •i»u- 
m »«■, ass p.wS2j.w. 1,1(1., OiHj 2Uol. 

V,®r™^ . TO LONDON.-Fully 
famished oats available in Gcn- 
™ London on mi on ion, n ■■■. 
minzn 2 wks. Price ran go cao- 
£. • i n * , 
our personal supcrttrioiL Tele- 

ste“i“r«ruf,“£ssjas 
. g^j7.*fndw"- U1N U-ti. ui-odu 

EARLS CT., coqif. 2 f., k. A b.. 2 
todies. EiS, Chn>ad ins. eiudio 
flat. 1 908L, £30/ Barnes Com- 
nion. Milt tom. of «aa vr. 
Kens.. 3 r,. is. * b.. £35. Latbner 
(■!-. H'smith., u r.. k. te bt. kr> . 
K-btldgg. 3 r„ k. & b. £35 

SSion! *■,*■ k* 
specious family flat. £45 
Itichmond. fatn. house. & r.. k. 
I- b.. (acme to ITgronnO. £50 
HaniMtoad. hnr. flat, mod. block, 
new furr.. salt fam. of .1, 
Marble Arch, super mod. ftotl 
37th floor, d r„ t t ii . to'1 
Rroent’9 Prt. house. gdtL. aai. 
suit font. Of 6. £95: and many, 
many, more up to eaon wkty.— 

a®”- 
CHELSEA.—Furnished 1, 2. 3 fr 4 

bnrtrWh^S. S’C rnre. <innri -b, 
from E% p.w. 3S3 King's Rd.. 
S.W 5~TjL 33a *fVl2. ^ 3 - 

MR. HARRODS.—Eaceilent s >c tor- 
ntsiind hn-holor fat. k a h 
c.li.i s.h.w.. 'phono. *23 p-wl 
in cl. aeroln, for 1 gentleman— 
3G4 8640. 

RANDOLPH AVE. W.3. AllractlVO 
house with o bed. 1 rccoul. k. A ■ 
~ b. patio; tree parking.- £65 p.w. 
kathlni Graham o52 Ufl3. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Hula/ Houstw 
wanted .and. to lei. Lono-Tdiort 
term.—L.A.L.. ‘37 7KB4. 

FRENCH civil servant. French.' 
Embassy, seeks flat or house. 4 • 
years, mas., .preferably unlur- » 
nlahed: 2 .bod, S.U\. \V, near • 
Underground. Tel. U3S BOUU -est 

PO..irfAH TOWERS. liII flal. -A. 
double bedrooms. 2 oaihs. 1 large.- 
recept.. kitchen, cloakroom, c.h.; . 
c.h.w. Tel. 846 ay«4. a.50-10.00 

_a.m., 6.00-10.00 o.m. 
QUEENS GATE GDHS.. IUX flat ■ 

ovorlooUng. a. double Deorooiue. - 
reception. , fetichen, bath. e.h.. . 
c.h.w.. £60 p.W. A Leo flat. 1- _ 
double bedroom, racupi. uicheh.. 
both, store room. £50 p.w. Both. 
shorl-lPL Tel. 486 yyfiA. u.3o- ■ 
10 a.m.. 6.Ou-10-0- p.m. . - 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER till- beS> 
fum. flats/houses to suit over, 
soar cHDiomalS/esecnilves: jmlhi.. 
Pina L36/EQUO.P.W.—S8V 7475., • 

LADY OFFErId b. ft b. Ul Chav nr1 . 
Walk. Chaises, fondly flat. . 
p.w. 01-352 6223. j _ . . 

N.8.. SHORT LET by landlord, bn-- 
Sabbatical. Modt-ni s/c flat, 
rooms, t. A b. £1,000 p.a. 
6U7V. _ 

KENSINGTON. W.8. Georgian . 
house: 6 rooms. 2 baths., garden: 
unfurnished. £2.360 p~a. BXCf.J 
best offer, ffxtores and fittings„ • 
01-584 4244. . 

KENSINGTON. Attractive. A room . 
flat. Short let. Close tube olid . 
shops, c.h.. maid sendee. -iMO 
p.w.—-Hastings A Co.. 361 1237. . 

ROOKS/BO ARD tn London homes 
. Beds-In-Homes. 01^7 SMO,l.r. 
HAMPSTEAD/ Reoenl’s Park. Now . 

Ituonr furnished hounes. swi . 
p.w.—W.L.F.. 459 6674. r. ' 

LOOK HO FURTHER I Ail Detier. 
value furnished flats and noiuct.' 
tiam L50-C100 woekly are listed. 
wiih . and nrnmVJy wanted by., 
Douglas Mclnnes. All popuUr 
t-«ii>ial and bettor suburban 1 
trh’ts. Lettings from 5 monltu. tu, 
1 year. Douglas Mclnnes. 'id1 
Beauchamp Pi.. Kn!ghtsbrtdne. • 
SbJ ofbl 1 jo lines). 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lus- 
i-r turnlshed flat or house up 10 
£100 p.w.. usual Tees reauired.— 

_ Phillips Kay A Lewis. 629 BtnT • * 
COMMON MARKET executives., 

embassy officials sees furnisneo 
houses, ft sis. service suites ana 
oadsliiers. central London, noth 
holiday ami long term. Dounia-i.. 
Mclnnes 584 6561 1 dxv >. 37A, 
1576 lews, and woi. 

AVAILABLE NOW. QuaUty Flats- - 
Houses 10 let.—LAL. 937 7mm; 

W.b. Fln» 3 rooms s.c. bachelor* 
Flat. £36 p.w. 727 5203. 

LADY SOLICITOR requires fully 
furnished mlf-coniothod rial 
Central London. Box 0012 V- 

„ Pie Times. 
KEN8./CHELSEA.—Luxury for-, 

nishod serviced suite*. Ideal tllplo-, 
mats and exncntives, colour TV, - 
*170—£1311 p.w. KP. 570 0044, 

GEORGE ST.. W.l .—A vast flat 
decorated and fitted lo extremely, 
nlqn standard In modern service, 
block cnmprUinp 6 bndrooms. 5 
bathroanui. elegant druwtng room. 
dining,room. super kitchen, £175 
P.w. A valla bu, tong or ehon let 
Honlor A Co 659 11187. 

HIGH STREET, KENS.—Super 3 
bedroom flat In block, lift, c.h., 
foknir^jnf. lohB/short lei. kfs. 

Hampstead.—Dei. house in own 
grounds. 5 bp da.. 4 recpi.. 3 
““fh-- ,£-h.. c.h.w.others avail-. 

London, b'ni 
Trend 362 6304. 

KNiGHTSBRIDGE, near Hyde 
^"fJfr—Maa'tt'T^pni.dM.noor Hat. 
avallablr nunedlaiftly, 5 beds. 2 
b^i.. a rocpi.. beautifully ricc- 
Ofo^d. Landway Securities. 23.V 

*U^*dh? House. 
5 dni. bods.. S reept., 2 baiir • 
rabuiiiua kllchun. faUin sT 

wiaS 1 Nbu 10 end ol Jan. Smart •> . 

ffi?--a.s-» ws 

on isi and 2nd floors 
SRi ftiroliure- Mac ,6 . 
4^1 iff* Jonathan Dat-ld a Co. 

PIMLICO, ’’ 

David A Cp. 

fejjbStalgBn ^ 

BTUnh.:Bo5ffr,T0N*Jnnjr Wm* Uciht.. 2. bedroomed flal, 4 bed-. 
loiLigc, k. and b.. ipl, mi, ftiii 
CJI„ garden. C44 p.w. Tel.- 

PARK,—-Eleaaqi 24 ft 

room. Garden. 
Ewilh. c.H 

u*,s2raifli.227 
moIfiJli t CP • LeiUiinaioq uiijo 
gpR'jfrgff SSi "■u.ss* 
"ITvJSfS*** u>- a baths. 

UDV RSquires'' Furnished s«i£- 
-onu.mv . ,a. JJS, j, 

\ill' iu' 
Hlghtingato Adcortfslng Ltd., ttj 

A.-—Various bedsits nail ilais 

5T^ 015q.'P t“,»" - 

Coniinuefi on page 28 

*£ M SP? 
EoU p.w. 6-12 

extra.—1 raid 

l 
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To p'ace an idrarilMincm in 
any OF these categories lei. s 

01-837 3311 

Appointments Vacant 
Art Exhibitions 

.Business Notices .. 
Business Services ■ ■ 

'Domestic Situations 
■Educational 
. Entertainments 
Financial ' . - 
Flat Sharing 
LosaJ Notices 
Motor Cars 
Public Notices .. _ 

.Property . . ■■ IS 
Rentals 27 
Situations Wanted 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. 26 

IO 
37 
26 
26 
12 
2G 
27 
ia 
27 
26 

I 11 
28 
27 

Bax No rvplies should 
addressed to: 

and 

be 

The Times „ 
Room 654. Fourth Floor 

Salisbury House. London Wall 
Finsbury Circus 

London EC2M 560 

Deadline lor cancellations and 
alterations lo copy texcept lor 
proofed advertisements) is 13.yp 
nrs prior to the day pi publi¬ 
cation. For Monday's issue ihe 
deadline is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Suip Hum¬ 
ber will be Issued to (be adver¬ 
tiser, On any dibinncnt Queries 
regarding the cancellation, this 
Stop Number must be nuolcd. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wr 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Boat one is 
carefully checked end proof reed. 
When thousands of advertlse- 

. men's are handled each ita» 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
therefore that you check your ad 
and. ir you spot an error, report 
■l to the Classified Queries 
itoaartmcni immediately by tele¬ 
phoning 01-837 1234 |Fxl 
7*80). We reo'ri that we can¬ 
not be responsible for more than 
one day's incorrect Insertion il 
you do not. 

DEATHS 

. . . liras saiih (he Lord or hosts 
. mvu truth and ouace — 

Zcchartah B, W fR.S.V.i. 

BIRTHS 
SONAR.—On November tih, hi 

Lilly of London MutwnHT Hconi' 
ijJ. tn >tary men lire'.tell ■ .nd 
ALiStalr— twin daughters 

BRISSS.—On November fcih. '! 
ciueeii Mnt\''s Hospital. Kiw-hdmi^ 
|n-l. S.II". l.j. in LliMbeili me. 
Ilm-vel' and SteplLO'’ Drums— 
,i mn iJoceljn ftnbasli.in >. .i 
biolber tor Phliln. AIpmiiuI'T and 
Hubert. 

COURTNEY.—On Saf. Wft. nl the 
Avenue Clinic. V4 Annuo Hn.nl. 
N.U.8 to Patricia inm J.inlscli • 
and John Co urines—twin sons. 

DENBY.—On lilli October. 10 Julia 
i noe f.ilbbun'* 1 11 and Graham—.1 
daughter ■ Belinda Janet, a sister 
fur SjcIu. 

LAWSON.—On Ocl. soih. Ill Hong¬ 
kong. lo Helen met? McLunnah.in. 
and .lames Law ion—i daughter. 

WAR RACK.—Cm 'Hit November, in 
Lik-y. wile uf John \viiirjcr—j 
jUI> . 

WILKIE-—Cm NOV'ltitaT GUI. -il 
UTiIpu* (.rois Hosjnr.il. la P.il 
i n^c Later i and John-^d 5011 
■ Simon» 

MARRIAGES 
BROCKWAY : CULLENEY. — On 

October ism. al Chelsea Registry 
Office, London. Jacl' Uajv» Sli<n*- 
wcll 10 Dclrdra Margaret. daughter 
ol Mr. and Mrs. R. M. l.uilcnev 
of Adelaide. Australia. 

CUBITT : MUSEN.—On Oct. 2nlh. 
in London, Knnr« .itiilan Fdwjnl 
t'.ubln lo Oene-liive 'f.J-le Vli" n 

SEA RIGHT : CLAY-OH Nov. Till. 
in Ki-naino-.on. Rodney Senriglti 
Of Ut«>. Oakwood Court. W.U, lo 
Theresa Clay, of 17 K cluing Ion 
Park C.dni.. w.M. 

DEATHS 
BALFERN.—On November “.rd. 

1<«tj suddt-nt*. at baud'an. 
. Suiscv K.il'Owii Maty lijlfcrn. 

II.A., uf Lwiq liiairh. Ullin-jlou. 
I .irrlngdon. Ovm. furntcriv tirln- 
t'i«rl 1\ urmlilon l reining r.nllrgc. 
Service -l Ihe IJov.r.s i_r«im- 
loriutn. Qelir Road. Rrlnlilun. un 
'I liursday. Novum her 14IH. -il 
■•Ml p.m. No llowe/s, please, 
but donations niuv he seni lo a 

■ i.harhv fur iho blind. 
BARGER.—On Noveniher Kill. 
. suddenly til her Home qi Purley. 
. Monica Barger. In her oT« year. 

Much loved wile or Alee, and 
' mother of Christine and Clive. 
• I unoral service al tiandult s Part 

t'.ri mai'.ihun. LeaHierhcad. on 
. Friday, Now-mboj isih. at id 

noon Flowers may he .lent to 
EbbuF Funoml service. «>• ilmh 

• Siraoi Cruydon. 01-u83 WftS. , 
SEVAN.—On Nuvoniher ol 

woodtiorh. Dr I rank Arthur 
. Bivan. di-arly lovud hu-iiand ol 

Mary and lather or Ann and 
Michael Service at St. Mary 

• Magdalene. Woodstock. 3.--.U p.m . 
• Thursday. 1-Hh November, fol¬ 

lowed by private cremation. 
I amllv rlowers only, please: any 
donations may be sent lo Canter 

■ RBTIV-^On November 8 th. 1074. 
Leslie Frederkk 'Michael i. sud¬ 
denly al home. 4ft Loin down 

: &J5 w>JSrfcJMf,sa 
. author and tale secretary of ihe 

rial Glass Association, Fdneral 
Thursday. 13 noon. 14th Novem¬ 
ber at Handtiils .Part Crania- 

• lonum. Leather-head. No flowers. 
. donations may he sen! lo The 

British Heart Foundation.. .■'VJ 
Gloucester P'aco. London. \t.1. 

■rettelL-—On November nth. 
peacefully. Ian Norman Breltell 
of Si Ann's Cattaqe. Clierury. 

• Surrey, beloved husband nl Cffm- 
bi'ili and devoted MUier of 
Richard. David. James and 
Andrew. Ik-nice .it the Parish 

' Church. Lyno. Nr. Churiaty. 
Wednesday. November I5lli at 
tl p.m. followed by private crema- 
Uon. No I lowers bv request. 

BRQWN.—On fttti Nov. after n lonn 
Illness gravely enduked. or_n 
Queonsgate. EramhaU. tw Irene, 
bciorod trite at James Aie_anaCT 
Brown. Service .11 .SlocWmrl 
tyrantjtorlum on Tuesday. LJlh 
November at 2.50 p.m. No 
flown, please, dona lions If 
desired lo Cancer Rrllef. Inquiries 
ia Uovd Funor.il Dhectors, 
r° station Road- Choadlc Holme, 
Cheahu-v. Phono OftI-485 elua. 

BYERLEY.—On t!lh Nov., in her 
'..Ira year. Grace OmsUnce. wife 
or me laic Slanlcy Bycrlcy. ana 
niolher of Vivienne. 

CLAPHAM.——Cin November Bill, 
lUMCfliuiIy after i lo"B. 
Oxatlruv. liusbjnd ol llij: late 
Marton.. Claohani nlld fa til or Ol 
Dt-reL. Wendy mid Cherry, l uneral 
on Thuratlav. November 14Ui. at 
»..s0 n.m. at Christ Church. Oi»n. 
Shrewsbury. Flowers mar be sent 
lo W. n. R. Pugh and bon. L** 
Lang den-Col eh am. Shruwsbury. 
Tel. aVoB. 

0AURYMPLE HAMILTON.—^Bn l-rt; 
day. November HUi. peavofolly at 
Barg any. Cwendotcn 'aged ®-} 
yean ■. ihe beloved wire ol 
Admiral Sir Fngertdk WWggJ* 
Hamilton. K.C.8.. of Barganj 
Glrvan. Ayrshire, and LJodyhouse^ 
calm ryan. Wig town ahlre. thlra 
daughter of the late Sir CuUibert 
Peek. Und Baronet u* Rpuadon. 
Devon, .inti the bio Han. Udi 
Peak. luneral. Dalits’ Parish 
Church at 3.30 p.m. unjoesdai, 
13th November, followed bv in¬ 
terment i private i In Old Dallly 
Churchyard. 

DAVIES.—On Nov. 9th. suddenly 
hut poacefolly at Hatch t.am man 
House. Clhel Doiln. dlractor 
Caldecetl Com muni tv until her 
rrUri'inent. I'uneral service 
Gharmg Cremaiorhijn. Tucs.. 13th 
Nov., at J- p.m. Inquiries to F. C. 
Wood. Ashford. Kent. Memorial 
service to bo arranged. 

DONALDSON WOOD.—On Novem¬ 
ber 7th, at htB home, Norman, 
stisid House. Htjlll-vn-TlMtncs 
Commander Leo hellntt DonalcUon 
Wood. M.B.E.. Bocal Navy, aged 
o4, dear husband of Jcnnctr, 
lather or Michael and Christopher, 
Prlraio cremation at Reading 
today. November lllh. No 
flowers, please, but donations to 
Ins m.-mary 1: sa ileslrod may be 
sent lo The Royal Nalnl Henovo- 
|ent Society. 1 Fleet Street. Lon¬ 
don. L'.C.a. 

FRERE-COOK.—On November 8th, 
l*iT4. verj’ suddenly. Gervls Hugh 
Ere re rrcrc-Cook. Ucutanant- 
CoTiniander Royal Navy (raid. i. 
aged Jo. beloved hnsband or 
nosomnry. son or rjirlatln* Hurl- 
ley < Campbell Thomson ■ anil 
rather ol Jane. Simon and David. 
Funeral arrangements later. 

GOULD_On November 8lh. 1C74. 
in hosniml. Ethel fDtzryi. ntsariy 
bcluv.il wife of Gooron E. Gould, 
mueli loved mother of John and 
Anibotu’ and prandmolher ol 
J-iyno. Kutn. Andrew. Sarah and 
Howard. Service at St Potnr**. 
Ghalley Green. Sussex, on Wod- 
nesday. loth Novpmber at 2.-i0 
li.m. rollowod by private crema- 
ilan. Family flowers only, pwasa. 
to Cartwrights. 128 Hlgn SI.. 
Lcl.ricld. Tel. aSoU. PloafcC. no 
lenera. 

GRAHAM. NAN MACINTYRE. Of 
Pond Farm. Dartrr uracn. d.irilng 
wile uf Brigadier Leslie Graham, 
on November r'lh. peacefully and 
hUildenly. after a happy da; 
M-lher. Futieral .nl St. Peter's 
Church. Vaiclos1. do Friday. 15th 
NovenitK-r. 11*74. ar 2.30. 
Dowers and enqmrl«is lo George 
Porimr t Sons. Yalelcy. 

HADDEN.—On November Bill, at 
WlUiymcad Nursing name. Hxeler. 
Mildred Mary, peacofull)'. In her 
‘■Dili year, of Utcton Collage, 
Bid on Place. F.-:niootb. last sun- 
vlvlnq daauhler or John IIU1 
Muadjy. formerly of Bats via. 
Java, wife of the late Charles 
Brown Hadden and dear mother 
of Dr Ronald Hadden, of Hylton 
House, Esetcr. Funeral service 
Tuesday. November UMI*. Exet*r 
and Devon Crematorium. 3.30 
p.m. No [lowers, hy hci rennost: 
donations lo Devon and Esetcr 
Conner Fund. v. a National U’KSt- 
mlnstor Bank. BodlortJ Street. 
Ltoier. 

HARDING.—On Monday. 4th 
November, very ueacefallT. after 
a short Illness In Taipei. Taiwan. 
Hard, wife of the late Com¬ 
mander A. N. Hording. R.N., 
mother of Penelope nnd Nell. No 
flowers, please; donations In¬ 
stead for a Memorial Scholar, 
ship (or Chinese Students Co The 
Haiei Harding Memorial Fund. 
44 Newcomb*- Close. MUcombe. 
Banbury. Oxon. 

HART.—On November Silt, peace¬ 
fully, nl Dean Farm. Jordans. 
Vivien, wife or the late Tristram Sari. In her WMh year. Funeral 

ervicr 11 u.m. Thursday, 14th 
November, al Seer Green Parish 
Church. 

HUSKiNSON.—On November Bth. 
1974. Thomas Leonard Bouafield, 

of Trtscembc House. Taunton, 
beloved husband or Margaret and 
lather or Nicholas. funeral 
private 

KENDAL.—On November Blh. 
peacefully al homo. Ruth Milner, 
v.iilow of Sir Norman Honda i. 
i'.R.L.. d»arly loved moliier and 
gnindmother. Service at [he 
Parish Church. Chalfcmt bl. 
«tiles. no Wednesday. lolh 
Novomber. al 2.30 p.m.. followed 
by I'rtvalo rrmiarion. Fnjni|>- 
flowers only. Enquiries to laroks 
Funeral Service, Chcshom 5151. 

LAING.—On . November 9th. at 
Peniool. Lorryn. Lostwithlot. 
Cornwall. Knox CUnde Kacanagli 
Ijlng. Funeral service Ppnmount 
Greroaiorlum. Truro. Thun day. 
November 14ih_ at 11.51) n.m. 
Inqulricn . to__ Funeral Director. 
Herald N. Thomas. Was» End. 

DEATHS 

Bodmin. Tel. ft 
LEE.'—On November 3Ui. 1974. at 

home after a long Illness 
courageously borne. Dr. Gwen¬ 
dolen Elisabeth KaInes Lee ■ Dr. 
i-weni. aged 09. belovod wife of 
Terence and moihcr at Julian. 
Requiem Mass at SL Maty 
Mandalene. East Hill. Wands¬ 
worth, on Thursday. iJfh Navum- 
bor. al ID a.m. Family flowers 
only, if desired donations to tho 
Roj-al Medical Benevolent Fund. 
24 Kings Road, London. S.W45. 

MACKAY.—Qn Tth November. 
i "74. al Lvniln.ulon. Bnpadler EenneUi Mackoy. C.B.E.. D.S.O., 

le Royal Engineers, dear hus¬ 
band of Eve and father or James. 
Murdoch and Charles. 

MAULTASCH.—On November yth. 
m Torbay ClbUc. after a long 

1 Li ness borne wiu> courage and 
spirit. Joan Edith (nee Farquhar- 
soni or The Downs Hotel. B«b- 
bacombe, Torquay. Beloved wile 
of Oscar and mother of Margaret. 

MAUNSELL.—On ELb November, 
1974. peacefully after a short Ill¬ 
ness. Ellabolti, vvtfo of Uie laic 
loroncc Mnunsull. Cremation ser¬ 
vice at Wolditfl. si. John's, on 
Wcdnosdav. l.iih Nov.ni ber, at 
4 p.m. Thanksgiving service at a 
later dale. No [lowers or mourn¬ 
ing. nlease. Donations to the 
National Socloty for Cancer Relief. 
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a ■ ai ■ ■ 
IB ■ ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■1 ■ 
1 • m ■1 m ■ 
H m . t 

1 ■ a m ■ ■1 
m ■ m ■ ■1 ■ 
H ■ ■ 

SOI 

m\ 

ACROSS 
1 No. no speed ar all—but 

what sex appeal ! (5). 
4 Fill up net order, with fish 

so numerous ? <9>. 
9 So treat the impassible and 

truth is left said Holmes i9i. 
10 Refreshment for a horse 

with a kick iu it (5). 
11 Dummy spouse ? 18, 7). 
12 Complex pen drawings 

showing lay uut i6I. 
14 Twisted neck awkward 

blow for an errand'boy ? 
' l4. 4). 

17 Special raateb-box brought 
into court 14. 4). 

15 “ The - glory of the 
Attic sta°e ” [Arnold) (fil. 

22 Composure of one who 
mav have been framed ? 
(4.‘2, 1, 8). 

24 What an accumulator will 
do (5). 

23 Pleasing sequel tu present¬ 
ing arms (91. 

*26 Fourth school task su taxed 
one's powers ? (91. 

27 For example hit out and get 
a couple of boundaries (3). 

DOWN 

1 Maided exhausted ? So 
one reaped misery, .warned 
Micawbcr (9). 

2 Indian corn—at Hampton 
Court wc hear 13 >. 

3 Old lock-keeper bent and 
wiry (7J. 

4 Simple Times lender makes 
lamentation (6}. 

am a ■ 9 ■a ■ 
a ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■a m ■ m ■■ ■ 

9 mdU ■ 
m ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 9 

5 Once tempted lost lfead and 
should he freed (SI. 

6 Came gradually to the point 
with formality (official 
style) (7). 

7 Concerning cockney bees 
and honey (9). 

8 Composer breaks Charles’s 
heart (5). 

13 Music to make a church¬ 
man take a drink (9). 

15 Straight opposite up left ? 
(9>- 

16 Workers with metals like 
Dorothy (8). 

IS Spotting description of 
£1.050 for instance F7t. 

20 Vic with mule, awkward, 
overfed 17). 

21 Feeling lost ? 16). 
22 Poor girl, she's County (5). 
23 “ Beauty is its own excuse 

for -” (Emerson) (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.838 

awER_on 4th November. 1974. 
Beryl MUUccm Legoor ** 
4U. Clurondon Road. London. 
Ill I VaUndPT sister ol ihe* Idtu 
Pro:<*sor Cilocn Foyer ipoiUn) 
and Rhoda Power, priyaia ijeniji; 
non has alroady taken place. NO 
Bowers. lottnrs or mcuiorui «or- 
vica. at her request. _ , 
Slio wished this noOco of hor 
death lo conwy abo her gulatul 
tlunllS lo tUOM Of .boci irtr m 
Uu S? geaoraHaiw whose irfend- 
shio so aredtly gnrighod bar ilic. 
iMrUcuiorty during the years of a 
hippy arui busy xcllreiuvni. 
-- SureLv it Is Dot tnudi 
Alter tiro's labour 
Thai summoning taocli 
ol Doxth our noighbour. . -- 

PAPP. —On Nawmbcr SU>. .19<4, 
Goraello. in tils Sleap. al home-, 
durly belovod fattier w Guido 
and Frank. Funeral, _ Host 
Ghapol. GoldiM Green Crema- 
i or nun. iU-oU a.m.. Monday, 
llth Nnv«mib«jr. No nowera. Blease; donations- U daslreU. lo 
rtOsli Heart Foundation. 57 

Gloucester Placa. London, W.J. 
RIDDbiJ..—On Nov ember lull. 

1«>74, at lO. Eroot Avenue. 
Scorton. Lanuisiilro, mvaceiully- 
m her rj5tli year tkinstance 
Hlddell. CoBiaitSDjter Ol the OsuM 
of St. John, dearly loved wife Of 
flip late Hugh Riddell,. M.B.. 
CM., mqtnar of Nwvv Maris- 
uirdUu', a much loved graod- 
raollicr and great arandmouiur. 
Funeral at St. Peter’s Cliurch. 
Scorton. on Wednesday. Novem¬ 
ber 13th. IV 74, « 13 noon. 
Enquiries to Mr. David S. Ire¬ 
land. Funeral Director, v-hapcl 
Sl. .Lancaster. Tel. Lancaster 

SMITH. VERNON EDWARD FAR¬ 
LEY. late of North Lodge. Nol- 
unaluuii. associated with Mans field 
Shoe Company. Mansfield, dlod 
on tho morning of November Uto 
In his sleep. Funoral arrange¬ 
ments to be announced in tilts 

STUBBS WALKER.—On November 
ftlh. 1974. aftor a lonn Illness 
bravoty borne. John Stubbs Wal¬ 
ter. loved husband of Nlary iwbo 
died suddenly October 2Qlft. 
1UT41. Cremation Henjlon. Cre¬ 
matorium. Wednesday, November 
15th. at 11.50 a.m. 

SWAN STOW_Os 9th Novnmber 
1074. Lately of 7 Woodrldings 
Avenue. - Hatch End. James 
Bryjnl Swunsfon In his 86th year. 
Cremation at BrcaLsnoar Crema¬ 
torium. Rulaup. on 14th NDvexn- 
ber at 2.45 p.m. Floral tributes 
to J. A. Massey * Suns, 16/IB. 
Lowlands Road, narrow. 

THOMPSON-On Nov. Blh. 1974. 
Lena, facia toil wife al Robin, and 
mother of Susan and Salty- 
Funeral private._ 

WATSON.-cm 701 November. 
iota, suddenly, at Cowboech 
Haiis?. Near Halls ham. Sussex. 
Eileen, dearly beloved .wife or 
Mark, daughter or Julia Speed 
and mother of Susan and Dinah. 
Funeral private. No flowers, 
please. Donations. If desired, to 
■ he British Heart Foundation 
Appeal. 67 Gloucester Place. 

WESTON.—-On November Bth. very 
peacefully, at the home of his 

Funeral private. No flowers. 

WlCCS.-^-On November 9lh. after 
a short Illness. Walter, aged b-j Kre. or Radlcrt. husband of the 

VI and Father of Alan, Susan 
and Janet. Funeral at Christ¬ 
church. Radletu on Friday. IStti 
November at TO.SO a.m.. fal¬ 
lowed by private cremation, 
r lowers to Nolhcrcott, ISO 
Dirkft Lao'*. Pnnorji Bar. 

WILLIAMS.—On November 7lh, at 
SoveraJis Hospital. Colchester. 
John Rodgora. aged 67 of 104 
ITiutou Ra.. Frlnton on Sea. Also 
of r.idea Park. Funeral service al 
Colchester Crematorium on 
Thure. 14Ui November at 11 iju. 
No nowen by request. Donations 
to The Royal Masonic Hospital. 

WILLIS-On November H, 19T4. 
after a long Illness, aped 84 
ynara. Sir Frank wnils, C.B.E.. 
M.A.. of 16? West Heath Road. 
Hampstead. N.W.5. Beloved 'hus¬ 
band of Helen. Funeral sendee 
In West Chapel, Golden - Green 
Crematorium on Thursday, Nov- 
ran her 14th. at 5 p.m. No flowers, 
please, but. If desired, donations 
fo the Natlona! Council of 
Y.M.GJLb. 

wnfGHT-—on November 7Ui. in 
hospIlAt Anthony. aged GS. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Catherine, Requiem mass at St. 
Joseph s catholic Church. Guild¬ 
ford. at -a o’clock an Wednesday. 
13th. followed by cm Hutton at 
Guildford Crematorium- Flowers 
to the Avldln -Funeral service, 

wqOD^Sxn Novnmber 7th 1974, 
In hospital. UUllara Beniamin 
Wood of 5Q The Rldgg, Surbiton. 
Surrey. In his 9Qth year, late ol 
Uie Patent Office. Funeral at 
Kings ton-Up on-Thames Crema¬ 
torium. on Wednesday, November 
15th. at 11 a.m. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
Also on page 27 
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announcements 

. Notice to Classified Advertisers 

UntiL furtHer notice would aJJ Times ctessifled advertisers 
posting copy, orders, etc., and tii®* replying to _Tli^s 
Box numbers, please ensure tbat they are sent to the 
following address; 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
Room 6S4, Fourth Floor, 
Salisbury House, ' 
London Wall. 
Finsbury .Circus, 
London EC2M 5QQ. 

For all telephoned instructions ring 01-837 3311; 

KENT’S THE PLACE 

The Times WW bo *' *t»l- 

iiBhUng ’* on Friday. UtflA 
November. Thu is anorhar or 

aor very succbului property 
features which will be covering 

the whole range of property 

advertising. If yooTe moving 

to Kent for any reason what¬ 

soever yoo'rs sure to find voor 
bome here. 

DINING OUT this weekend? don't 
book anywftora until you read the 
dining- o«u column In -The Tttaas 
batarday Bazaar. 

LET’S CONQUER CANCER In Qic 
Seventies. This is the aim ol the 
Cancer Research Campaign. Isn't 
It yours, too 7 Please help to 
achieve it by sending as much as 
you can spare to Sir Jolra Run 
Gxnt-er RoGcarch Campalnn 
iDont. TXT. j. Freepost. London 
WfY 5YT. 

Christmas is a time tor nivlag. 
it’s also a ume for receiving. 
Why not make sure you receive 
your share of Christmas profits 
by adverllslna in The Times 
Christmas Gut Guido on Novem¬ 
ber 25th to December 14th.— 
Phono 01-278 9231. and lei The 
Times gtse you the best Ghrisl- 

' mas you've over had. 

EV MEMORIAL 
THE MIDDLESEX REGIMENT 

l DUKE Ol' CAMBRIDGE'S 
OWN >.—In niemorr of ip'W'wv 
of ihe Regiment who lost Ihetr 
ilvou .vliuo Acrvlna iholr country, 

ir AC*'*•*■* —I- *n<-*nu iiir>innrv Mr AC* —l" 'n.im mninnry 
nr Charles McEachrao fLIeu- 
uanaii- uu.on.viuv >,uoi. i. k-.u-j 
In action in Mosopr-lurnl.i brlore 
Kot-cl-Aniara. Fob. 3. 1917. aged 
•jv nvq, 

MORLANU-HUGHES 
M ’ 
5th 

[M n.’srj, 
RLAND-HUGHES. Major R. W. 

laptaln W. R. J. Moriand- 
hes- beloved sons 
, id-ttonh<« land die 
lea Morland-Hoghes. or 

loth 
^turk. 

eAs i wood.—On 

Diana Eagtwood7dfl^'78 jvars'ai 
Mary's Cottage.. Otiways Lane. 
Aslif - -- 
Ran 

& 

November ftlh. 
peacefnlly to,_hospital. 

■d. CremaBon took place at 
Park Cremalorluip. 

Sad on Friday. Novambtr 

GODFREY. MARTIN. Nan. 13. 
19ft3.—Sadly missed tar his wtto 

GREEN'. ,*IjSRhSlLD^ifflVoRtV?ABTU 
fJohnnie i. In loving mwnory of 
ray darling husband who died 
November 11th. 19b5. from bU 

• devoted who. Karen. - 
LAND.——In ever-lovtnq memory of 

Florence_ Land, . born December 
is! lRftG. died Nov. lllh J‘»ftr. 

REES-HOCC. EDMUND 
FLETCHER. In laying mntnory— 
Boalrtco- 

rowley.—Lt. Col. Sir Wllllara 
-lositna. ftlh BL Lat? XXth thA 
Lancashire FnoUlers. Remembered 
with love. _ 

TOETTCHER. an.U DIED 11 Nov. 
1072. Foremost In our thoughts 
today, forever In our hoarts. 

turner, TERENCE It-. Novem¬ 
ber 11, 1068.—" And time 
remembered la grief forgotten." 
Au re voir.—J. 

FUNERAL arrangements 

J. a. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Prlvata 
Chapels. 

45-J7 Edgware Road. W.3. 
01-733 5277 

12 Kensbigton Church St.. W.8. 
01-937 0757. 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 

1'52 
Otaacmter Rd.. S.W.7. 834 7182. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON^—The 
Crelgntou Lrcture entitled 

Labom- In the Economy nf 
Smart England " will bo dell- 
*cred by Professor F. 3. Fisher at 
5.30 p.m. an 11 November at Uie 
mitvsty of London. Senate 
House. .Male! Street. ll.C.l. 
Admission Free, without Uckel. 
AcademSr Rcgtsmr. 

THE BANOUETINC ROOM . . . In 
the magnificent Brighton Patillon 
is the sotting for Fie Rna-.v' 
Ball., organised .by lnwmatlongl 
Bacchus in aid of the N .S-M.H.C. 
on Friday. .December 1S9i. 
Tickets C3 and them, are trams 
from Brighton to London all 
night. If you'd like ta.ioln us for 
linn lovely event. r«na Ol-ISi'i 
6360. 

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE, ICcnntafl- 
ton. Vassal! .Road h.V « 
Thursday, November lAih, at 
B.OO p.m. Iho Ccnfnnary or lh» 
Church Win bo colofarated by- a 
Bdlemh High Mass il which th- 
preacher and celebrant win be the 
Archbishoa nt Can'wiury. ThLs 
will also be the Archbishop's last 
Official oiigugc-menl. 

. CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS 
CHILDREN’S FUND 

Buy fXJCEl cards, and nlve 
uurn than ■ greeting—J child’s 
life may depend upon 11. 
Colour brusbura and cards In a 
wide ranoe of rw'llng d«:pnj 
are avauaftlc from UNICEF 
CCU. 14 Stratford Mijce. Lon¬ 
don WIN «AF Tel 01-J93 
V417. 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUND. For Children. Feud s.a.e. 
fer colour brochure. £ dnslons— 
pins, ol b. tram 25o-40n. Calen¬ 
dar. e;c . io ft 1,'Hmv SL. ion- 
dnp S1V3 ftPP 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
OLSbRV'LB VOUL* SUPPOI11 

• ,jtiL Imperial Cancer 
ilokearcu l-ond .will -gso jrour 
Tiianey tn aclilevp the best 
rrwilts. Please send a donation, 
or send for our new Cfiririnw* 
yard leaflet, now io; 

-THL UIPCRIAL CANCER 
HESEAKCH ftJND 

Dope. 360. P.O. BO* 125. 
m-oln's Inn Fields, London 

WC2A 3PX. 

SNOW REPORT, Cairogonus.—Sea 
U.K. Holidays. , . 

OSWALD EDWARD da COURCSY 
ORR.—Will the above-numml 
Please catiuct Messrs. W. G. 
Wdson & Bods. 2 Gloucester 
Street. Bel tost BTl 4JLU. Soli¬ 
citors. whore he win learn of 
aometlilDji to hU advantage. 

BUDDHIST Meditation (Tost oeeds 
suitable sododed preutlscs for 
training and retreat centre. Bos 
2934 D. The Times. 

INTERNATIONAL STAFF Rev taw 
offer free advice an overseas em- 
pioymer".—See GonorvU Vacan¬ 
cies column-,. 

SING YOUR TROUBLES AWAY bv 
carol staging with a group or 
irlends thu Amaa. You don'r need 
a goon voTco. hist a kind heart to 
stop for men fa«ily itandtcjpprd 
rniidren. Help io make *• a hannv 
Xmas for thorn and S will make it 
hapuler for you. toformation. col¬ 
lecting tins, carol sheets, from Sie National Socloty tar MenLiiLv 

andicnTjpvd Children on 01-229 
274®. 

INTERIOR DESIGN studied at 
home. Sao Personal Services. 

APPoALS organizers for Nation¬ 
al Charity.—See G on oral vaca. . 

CHANCELLORS of Iho Exchequer 
generally exempt legacies from 
dntv- Today any amount op to 
2ob,uOO qualifies. That means 
Uut U you tnada a bequest to too 
Royal Hospital and Home for In¬ 
curables at Putney, who do such 
wonderful work for badly crippled 
naUcnto. your money would help 
them very much more. It's j 
thought. 

HAVE FUN helping the old. Driven 
needed opa Sunday afternoon a 
month. Contact 01-240 0630. 

PEACEFUL KERRY FARMHOUSE. 
See today s Property to Let. 

ANOREXIA compulsive usrlnn. 
stuffIno m-7ift 4687. 

PRE - UNIVERSITY. — See Pre- 
UnlvarsLv under Services. 

ROLLS/MERCEDES, ClUOffnar 
driven. See Roftini-as Services. 

CHALET OWN BUS AUSTRIA 1 
Girl offers help—dam sits. 

EATON SQUARE. Exclusive duplex 
maisonette—see London Flats. 

ANIMAL LOVERS.—Sea Sltualloiu 
__ Wanted. 
TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL. Beat value. 

Gtri. Dons.—See Holidays and 
Villas. 

AUTOMATIC TYPINGS. malUnps.— 
_ Bee P.HiA.D.S. Boilness Hervlees. 
CARPETS, ei;-Exhibition.—-Sapobtre 

Carpets.—-See Sales Ic Whnts. 
EXAMS NEXT JUNE 7—S™ lalbot 
_Rlcr tmors—Services. 
MEDICAL Iron lance Iran* la lore ra- 

onlred.—Sec General Vacancies. 
TREMENDOUS BARGAIN. ru. 

Hcgonfa Park. See London Flats. 
REQUIRED by Canadian ladv, Bel¬ 

gravia. flaL Sopiomber. 1975. for 
“ monftir —Pm- Rnntale. 

COME, WATSON, the. game la 
jfoot 1 Will the gentloroon Who 
holoed the Rpston lady with .her 
Sultcaso at Shannon Airport laar 
July nlaose communlaite with 
Mrs. Snyder. ”99 Mariborouph 
Str.-ei. Boston. Massachusetts 
0211ft. 

AN OPPORTUNITY exists to learn a 
new trade. See Bos. for Sale. 

SKI + wneq-FeuB skiing. See 

Hoi/sBROWNER01 re'o Hires nrlrptr. 
Interest only, loan of 52.000. 
Ca’IOl renald at end or fifteen 
months —Box 1787 D. The 
Times. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ST, JOHN'S WOOD.—FTUT. studio 
flat available for 7 works from 
Nov. 25th. Sleeps 1/2. k. * b.. 
c.h.. colour T.V. xso p.w. all 
inclusive.—Tel. 28ft 5565. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barirsun Gardens. 
S.IV.6, welcomes yon. ftccentlv 
hiodemtzetf. Nr. Wesi London Air 
terminal. 01-570 6116. 

SECLUDED Comish cottage. Sleeps 
2. All mod. cons. Winior rales. 
Flannerv. St. Annrs 25R4. 

SKI IN SCOTLAND.—Cuaranteod. 
no ortoe Jncrwttsm or aoreftarges 
throughout lids season. From £18 
Mr wookend and £ul for 5-iajr 
Christmas holiday.—Call now for 
free brochure. ^Weekend JVarid 
fLelsuroi Ltd.. 43 George Street. 
London. W.l. Tei. 01-9o5 2244,' 

_ B7oft.'274o. 
Cairngorms snow report—good. 

Rave a weekend skiing. Telephone 
01-750 0431. 

NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS In 
Scotland—a long weekend nf 
.'kUne and fun. Telephone 01-730 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest faro.. Das Enre- 
-bo. Cairo. Addis. Laura. 
Elan tyre. South/West Africa. 
Lnwcsl possible Doarantevd 
achedufecf night and tores. 
Also oUier African destinations. 

CCONA1R INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bids.. Aldcrsoato 
-St.. Landoo EC4A 7DT 

■ 60b 79ft3 lAlrUnos Agents) 

MALTATOURS 
.. Hotels i.miw nnd.v^m Rosa. 

I nights half' board £63 all 
Inclusive. Saturday- flights from 
Garwtok. on November 2jnL 
50Uv and Doccmber 7th. 14th. 
14-nlght holidays and other 
hotels also available. Telephone 

' tho Specialists for Unmedialo 
reservations. 

MALTATOURS 
01-383 8S85 (ATOL II SU I 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel to South. 
West and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 

.. Canada and Far East. 
GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 

25 Denmark St.. London. 
IV.C.2. 

01-836 2225 i24hrs.l. 
fries: 261 417 (Airline Agents 

& A.Q.T.A. Members) 
Hacked by 20 years' 

vin^rlrnce. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS w 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap fares to Kenya. 
South, West Africa. Indla/Pak.. 
Far East. Australia,'NZ.. 
Egypt.'Sudan and Europe. 

I.A.1 ■ LTD. 
250 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 
Square. London. W.C.2. Tel. 
01-859 oVA.’SM. i ATOL 
437D). 

AUSXRALIA/N^:. 
VTA MOSCOW & TOKYO 

■stopovers Moscow. Tokyo. 
•Hotels, private facilities. 
■Moscow Airport transfer 
•Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
•Ample shopping and siglu- 
awtns, 

N.A.T. FLIGHT DECK 
ISl Earta Court rid.. S.W.5. 

01-575 6ft79/6676/ft58» 
tAirline Agents, 

SUCCESS J 

It Bnlaln's fastest evnudhe 
human resources Company said 
to yon : 

Hov. would you like to earn 
more money. 

get faster promotion and 
vpeak effectively In public— 
What would you Sqy 7 
For tnfunnation. ring or 

vvrito: 
LEAD ETIS HIP DEVELOPMENT 
LTD 
44. Oakley St.. London. S.W.5 

Tel. Ul-552 2572 

TORREMOLINOS. COSTA DEL SOL. 
4' bedrooms. 2 baths, air condi¬ 
tioned. on the boai.li. icunls oouri, 
swimming pool, very larvurioiu. in 
exclumt/e for flat, minimum — 
beds., in central London. 4DV 
2158 (9-H a.m.;. 

SUNNY CRETE—£5V. Single MOole 
j, an led to lain unorgatused villa 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Auatralla, N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far Eari. Tel.: 01-278 1635 or 
837 5055. Scbedatr. Oft Co ram 
St.. H usual! Square. London. 
W.C.l. l Airlhia AgenUI. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN ! 
Flats/hotels/flights all year, book¬ 
ing now for Xmas.—Malnsalo 
Travelog Mare _sl. _e.B. oi- 
985 rATOL 205 B'. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please note that the 
l.rilcra ATOL followed bv a number 
do not refer to a box number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority 1 let-mo 
number. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy flights to 
NEW YORK. Montreal. Far 
Last. AOHtrsda. Now Zealand, 
East. West. Sooth and Central 
Africa. Caribbean. India. Paris¬ 
ian. Bangladesh. Europe.—i'j. 
51 kiamre Rd. f'J mins. 
Morhta Arch Tobei. W-'J. Tnl. : 
402 ^575 14 lines,, (tn aS3b- 
ciailnn with Travel riclcels. 
ATOL 532B. 1 

Also ooen every Sat.. 9.30 
a.m.-2.CKJ p.m. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DAI? ES SA1AAM. 
LUSAKA. I_\GOS7 J'BURG. 
ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Specla1 Ha] (Jedahi flights. 

Urgui selection, lowest (ares. 
Guaranteed scheduled- dnpar- 
'uria 

FLAMINGO rOURS 
7b Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l, 

Tel ■ 01-457 0753/6617 
Open Saturday 
flirt In a Ageni 

SAVE OD. ZURICH FOURS. Al!» 
Canava. Roma. Milan, ole. Daily 
M-lied. IlighU.—T.T.L.. 01<J23 
7575. ATOI 55'JB. 

EUROPEAN 
economy 
Thayer SI.. U.I. U.V, W15'(MS5 
'airline aonnig 

AND WORLD1WIDB 
injlils. _ i.w.f,. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOUBSELF A 
MERRY, MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 
ft, advornilnq in " •tie nn-en 
Christmas Gif, Guide. nus 
highly succmsfui teamn' is uuc 
i- apoeai on Novembiy uan< tor 
IS consecutive days and covers 
Uie wnota range o' GiTismiaa 
prcscnl buying. Vai e sure >on 
got roar share of the rjirlitjiiss 
proiiis thlo year nv hnaulna vnur 
apace now. 
IPhone 01-278 9031 ami lei ny 
Times help you **■»• ■ merry 
CHP'TTMAS- 

GREECE. By luxury cojch 'boat tram 
S2a. LTA Ol-ASJI VI8U. ABTA. 

INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA, 
tho complete overland irlo. laru 
L190 to Kalman do In 76 days. 
nnwarda travel to Australia clc. 
Call or write Asian Greyhound. 
King's Road. Windsor. r*u. 
69122. 

FAR EAST. AUSTRALASIA. AFRICA. 
Io find out fares on our low cost 
loaranlecH flights._call A. G. 
■'enture Conxre. 177 Kens Inn inn 
Utah St.. W.3. 01-B57 6062/ 
0072. Airline Agents. 

AFRICA OVERLAND With S1AFU. 
Noxt dopartnre Dec. 17. London/ 
Nairobi. Christmas In Morocco 
—Sahara, tangle, game parks. 
Sea t nr film 1—BlAFij. is Daves 
Road. S.IV.ft. 01-581 1588. 

WINTER VILLA HOLIDAYS. Spain 
and Portugal, bon ~51 P.D- for 
1 wit. loc. schcd. fUghts. mold 
service and free car lo Portugal. 
—Phone Palmer h Parker. ai-di|5 
5725. ATOL 164B. 

SKI 1GLS, AUSTRIA. lTih Doc. and 
2nd Jan., 8 days. £50. lorh Jan.. 
23 dava. £90. Also 14 dav-s. £70. 
Loreiours. 86 Dalltng Rd., W.6. 
01-748 4854. ABTA. 

NEW YORlfratUrn air fain £252. 
lncl. 24 days unlimited flying in 
USA. Tuns./ Sjl from London. 
Nllutar. 01-950 1805. Airline 
Agts. 

MARBELLA. — Fly/drive. villa/ 
■-iparbnont/lioleL Irani £46. .Golf 
VltU^ HoU^iys. 01-54? 0565/4. 

COPENHAGEN.—lncl. weekends. 
5 ched. flights Hra throw. C4". 
Trios Euro. 76 Berwick St.. Wl. 
754 7633. AITTA ATOL 541BC. 

RING US LAST Tor rack bottom 
travel. I.W.T.. 01-437 5608. Air¬ 
line Agents. 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK. — RegulHi 
lourlsl flights from London. 

Hans, ftmst.. Man.. Hrus.. Munc., 
Lap. home. Milan. All enquiries 
lo East African Holidays Lid., 
isulla 511, 95 RMcnt Sl-- London. 
W.L Tel. 01-W7 9V55. (Trtn* 
25859.} Airline Aoenis. 

MADRID .t BARCELONA tdallT 
nights, a Bfghts to J month. B. 
6 B. from £34. Freodani Hall- 
doya. 01-957 5506. ATOL 452B. 

HOLIDAYS AND \TLLAS 

JET TO THE 
WEST 

book now ro avoid 
DISAPPOINTMENT LAItR 

Advance noosing manor fUfthu 
(minimum fa. days arfianco 
booking >. Rotorn fares to Nfiw 
Vori.- Irom Los Anoelos 
hum ens5. San Prtndsca 

• £153. UDOBO £113. Miaxr.l 
An-is. Atlanta £12j. Denver 
£144. Dallas E14D. Toronto 
Sift. Vancouver £15S. Cataarv 
£126. Edmonton 2I2J. IaJinl- 

, peg £112. Montreal C9o. On¬ 
ward connections to ail other 
dcatlnauoBa can bn arranped. 

LONDON STREET TRAVEL 
1*> London Street. W.2. „ 

01-262 0256/057X-'0274/0582 
Atrilno Agents. 

FARE BARGAIN 
KENYA RETURN £155 

SOUTH AFRICA £180 
Also other destinations on 

scheduled nights with guaran¬ 
teed dcpartnres. No surcoarn., 
or estras. Atal Travel Ltd-. 71 
nrsford Street. London. W.l. 
Tel. 457 1557/OU49. Atritna 
AgcnL 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

met. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

W.l 
01-754 9161/3266/4244 

lAuUna Agents) 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

..icmsiie hondayit io mil 
luciiutlng country. Uunuy 
-each Fouls. uni:i pen¬ 
sions, fly-driVL noiidJi's and 
sjlarl trips. Something tor 
ETeryone. Twice weekly dopar- 
lorrs b7 scheduled flights. Ask 
tor our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
Queens House. Lelccsrer 

Place. London, U'.CJI. 01-794 
2281. ' 

lOceanways ATOL 011B> 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

ALL EXP_KSSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA offers stu¬ 

dents and teachers over 18 a 
Job for 0 weeks in an American 
summer camp teaching spans, 
arts and crafts, etc. FREE 
return let fUgut. tree board and 
ludflinq. &SO pocket mourn" and 
S weeks free time So travel- For 
farther In/armadan. write 
NOW. ml awsicards anir. 'o 
CAM ' AMERICA. DepL Al. 57 
Queen's Cate. Loudon. S.W.7. 
or call 01-S8y 5225. 

MOROCCO £67 
Escape the grey of English 
winter and coma to Sundance, 
llaba. U has a Mender atmos¬ 
phere. Is an ideal base lor 
exploring Morocco and right by 
toe cupful, u-hlch Itself Is a 
lascfnaOng city. 

oeL. b. and b. inci.. 

SUNDANCE.., 
75 Ebirry SI.. S.W-1 

ATOL 444 

GENEVA FROM £35 
Lvcrr woeLond from Cativick 

with British Caledonian. 
Muirs...Sunday ultft villa 
accommodation. Also for longer 
periods Ihrouohoul Ihe winter 
loci, low priced ski holidays 
and fly drive arrangements 10 
Switzer*, nd. 

CaU CPT 823 65Sh 

tot Brochure. ATOL 369BC. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING at Val d'laere. 
•A days iron* Dec. 21. Only £■.*> 
lncl. llighl irom Calv.itk. break¬ 
fast. icj and 5 course evening 
meals wHh wine. Also Uie con¬ 
genial company of around 50 
other Xmas hotid-iy connoisseurs 
between 18-35. Join this party as 
mi indivldwal or with friend*. Tel. 
01-532 5478 or urtito Joho_Mor- 
gao Travel. oOTtrurloe Place, 
S.W.7. ATOL 052 B. ABTA. 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—tty me 
ft. ihe Ettrooean capitals- Anstra- 
laslsi and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services, con 
tact me, today. 
Agents. 0d-3o6 

tutor Airline 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS PROM £42 

EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £S9 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £43 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure pfaone 01-937 5070/4670 

t 
Call in or write 

185. KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.8 
ATOL (444B) 

SPANISH 
SKI BARGAINS 

Slay in suourmoiina <16 
litis* at our sraftod chalet D*™ 
only £5-3 for 1 wk. or £70 IW 
2 wka.: or stav in a twin wJUi 
bath at one of tho best hotel* 
from ia>» tz- - 3««.. or B1 W 
2 wks. Prices tor. day flights, 
transfc-s and full board. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. S.1V.1. 

61-534 5060. ATOL 522B 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low Fares without advanced 
bookings for Australia. N. Zea¬ 
land. S. Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Frequent Departures. 
ConBci: 

PROTEA TOURS ^ ... . 
12R Earls Court Rd.. S.tW.O. 
Tnl: 01-854 0545/01-575,5044 

< Airline Agents. ABTA 50oy2> 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI. 

{Chrlstmas'New Year Vacanciesl 

1 week from £44 
2 woekF from £60 

Scheduled Bights, half board, 
cheap bid-packs. daiv iree 
drinl^s. great snow (0.000 ft.I 
Medlierranean sunshine. 

Phone: 01-937 5306 
t-readom Holidays, 48 Earls 

Court Rd.. London. W.8. 
i ATOL 43523) 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

LOU' COST TRAVEL 
Fly to Adelaide. Auckland, ww- 
bane. Canberra. Christchurch. 
Hobart. Melbourne, Perth. 
Sydney. U'cumgton—corundcre 
able sa rings on single and 
return lares—-All flights gua¬ 
rani re departures —— Contact 
Tiaveialr. 40 Gt Marlborough 
Sl London. W1V IDA. Tel: 
01-457 6016/7 or ai-45<9 5378 

CA 4 ATOL 109 □ 

WHEN FLYING 

contact miss Ingrid tvehr inr 
low cost lares lo U.S.A.. Auj- 
tr-ilta, Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
dnsihtaiions of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline A g ants I 

.'•1 -53 Haynurket. London. 
5.W.I. Tel. B54 1681 (4 
lines i. Telev 916167. 

WINTER WARMTH 
IN GREECE 

Spend a week or two in 
either Athens or Crete for as 
little as £59. Including sched¬ 
uled flights from Heathrow. 
Tailormado holidays can also 
be arranged. Full details rrom: 
Falcon Holidays. Key House, 
Horton Road. West Drayton. 
Middle. Tel.: CJ1-897 26ao. 
ALT A. Airline Agents. 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion tn 
enctiaijftno Nevis. Lite undisco¬ 
vered island. 2 wks. at MuntpeiJer 
Hotel for £266 lncl. scheduled 
flights.—Brochure from 01-756 

FP* A-B r 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Pilm 
Half a million pounds worth 

of new corpcis. bedding and 
furniture to Block. Vast selec¬ 
tion. Trelford Cord half Pric*l 
fjnmndtaiB delivery, or cash 
and carry. Fitting within cuss, 
Lx-pert mall order serrico. ESil- 
mates free. Our home advisory 
service Is as near as yonr tele¬ 
phone: U1;S79 252j». 
ft p.m. Early closing Monday 

Late night Friday 8 pju. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/16 Uxbridge Road. Eallno 

(Car Pork alongside Ealing 
Town Halil 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London's leading specialists tn 
plain Wiltons and Cords from 

£1.40 yd. 

£200.000 or stock. 

48 hour filling service. 

053 New King's Road. S.W.b. 
01.-731 2538 . . _ 

S84 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 
01-736 7551 

183 Upper Rfcfamond Rd. West 
t».W.14 

01-876 2069 

Mon.-Sat. {1-6. Thors. 8 p.m. 
Early closing Wednesday 1 n.m- 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
Wo offer large discounts on 

our wide range of lop brand 
named suit os. Choose from 
over 14 colours. Including 
comer baths to Black. Poony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia, Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART & SONS LTD.. 
«, 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S-E.l. 
Tel.: 01-938 6866. 

JOHN SHELLEY 

SURREY SCENE 
original signed oil pajuiirut 

<24ln. by ftOln.i by established 
contemporary artiM. currently 
exhibiting in London and rep¬ 
resented il Ihe Tale Gallery. 

Cl .2(10 

Oxford (OSftSt 736303. 

EXCLUSIVE 
CUSTOM MADE 
KITCHENS—IN 

SOLID PINE OR OAK 
Full design and planning Mr- 
vlLO. and quick delivery al 
today's prices, visit our display 
kitchen or write for colour 
catalogue to: ^ 

IN PINE LTD.. 
«56 Fulham Rd.. London. 

S.W.IO. 
Irl.; 01-552 0350 

MALTA, island or happy smile* and 
muudilne. Holidays in sclt.-cater 

MORE MILES per S. Rights to 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. For/ 
Middle East nnd Europe—EAI 
/Airline Agents). Ste SackvUie 
Si.. W.l. ui-734 6598. 

NERJA, COSTA DEL SOL.—HU1- 
slde villa near to sea. koIbcI area: 
2 bedrooms: £35 p.w.: avail. 
:mmediately for 3 months.—005 
626A or 0326 57 562. 

GREECE, Europe or Worldwide. 
Winter scheduled economy flights 
through Eurocbnck Travel, Ul- 
542 2451 I Airline Agents l. 

DIAL OIRBCT FOR SUM.—Greece 
and Uie Islands, villas or hotels 
Irom Lft*1. Cosmopolitan Holi¬ 
days Lid. (Atol 213 BD). 01-637 
2149/636 5714. 

15 SECRETARIES 

ARE STILL 
SEEKING JOBS 

SECRETARY to W Impale St. 
CmuaitanL CAceUenl con¬ 
ditions. Interesting work 
dr* line wllh lop clien¬ 
tele. LC.COO o.o. . 

This advertisement was 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days with a 4tb 
day free). The adver¬ 
tisers received approxi¬ 
mately ' IB replies, and 
was able to cancel on 
the 2nd morning. If you. 
need a new secretary 

Sing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. ' • 

WEHKLY DEPARTURES /Thursday. 
Sunday and Monday flights i io 
Majorca. Malta and Tcnerire. 
Win tor-sun holidays from £34. 
Brochure from: Tom HUi Labrare 
Holidays. 42 South Street. Rom¬ 
ford. Cunt. Tel.: Romford 
<11768 J 25811 <24-hr. Ansa- 
fonel. A.B.T.A. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS, BRUSSELS 
or Briigos. Individual holidays. 
Time Off Ltd.. 2a Chnstor Close. 
London. S.W.l. 01-355 8070. 

Morocco.—winter sun. run and 
rr.tedom. Small, young mixed par- 
Hos. 3 or 3 weeks from E66, Need 
dap. 13 Nov. Tontrok. CXilslehursL 
Kont. 01-467 5475. 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—For the perfect 
villa holiday ring v» on 61-656 
WJR. 148 Strand. London. W.C.3. 
ATOL 6708. 

RIDING IN ALGARVE is unbeatable. 
Toleohone 01-,84 6311. 

SKISCENE '75. 1 £ 2 w»»k Ch01"1. 
hotol end apartment siding hnls. 
from C50 Inc.—Skl^cBiB Ltd., >2 
Dnfn Strcol. S.W.l. 01-930 
43..R, ATViL - 

ALGARVE.—Private Villas wllh 
mu!* nnd sLiii 75‘V • Yes a, 
Tj»r.' off •,*m,ni**r Driers. Phono 

. Rosalind Ctark" ni-R**4 6211. 
MARBELLA, FROM £59. Morocco 

from C7JJ. Departures 24th. 251h 
and o«th Nuu-mbf. nnd 2nd 
pecombnr. Contact Gamma Travel 
yd- 6-J.Crobvcnor Street. Lon- 

0l"403 I7as- ATOL 

TRANS'AFRICA, Trans Asia. South 
America expedition succta lists. 
Encounter Ovorland.. 280 old 
Brompum _Road. S.W.5. 01-370 
b«4S «OP oS3 57021. 

TEACHERS take your class holiday 
siding with French children in 
Franca at Saperdevoluy: wllh 
German children in Floicft. Swit¬ 
zerland. Also Vacation Language 
Cannes In France or Germany 
and Am or lean Cultural Visits for 
groups, or Individuals. Contact 
F.ure-Acudomy. TTa Ceorgo 

- SIrani. Croydon CRO 21 CL. 
FRENCH rivers and Canals. *75. 

Be our noest aboard luvurv 
cruiser. Reverie Yachts. Station 
LjOti course Excliange SI a Hun, 
Liverpool L2 2ES. TeL Oflf 236 
Ol DO. 

ASIAN ROVER. The fio-whnn-you- 
nlease econobv route to Delhi. 
Travel by public transport rrom 
q,6 tnctadlnq comundienslve 
handbook, fnjtiu-lna sketch maos, 
hotels, clc. Full choice of onward 
travel to Asia and Australasia 
available. Comaci Trail Finders 
Lid.. 4t> '48 Earls Court _ Road. 
London. WH 6CJ. 01-171 “1651. 

S4MR1 CENTRE for low co« iravol 
Africa. Asia. For East. A us Ira Us 
«ral . Eurono.—is •• jft MaroBrei 
SL. W.l. U1-68C 5287/8 lAirllna 

_ Agenu.1. 
SKI AT VERBIER. Oraanlted Gimlet 

Parties. 21 Dee./2ft Apr.. '75; 
Ideal for families, oroups and 
indlvidoals; RBO formlghUy. Tel. 
Chris Ken von for brorftuep and 
details. Bayford iOo<Kieft 327i, 
i ASSOC. Of G.P.T. ATOL 56RBC.I 

AUSTRALIA and New /•ulan4 with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now far ere nr slon /one¬ 
way teres on 01-050 6664. or coil 

- «t Canadian Pacific Airlines. 62 
_ T ratal oar Sauarc, VV.C.2. 
VERBIER.—Lramrlaus r Hal el cine 

vfflane: 2 double bedroom*: ex¬ 
cellent cook.—Relgaie 4686ft. 

JET TO THE WEST 

Advance booking charier rilphi*. 
(minimum 67 davs advance 
booktoD'. Rnurn Inrea to New 
Yitrfc from £V9. Los Angeles 
from &15n. Son rrandsco 
CISfi. Chicago £115. Miami 
EJ4.j. Aiianij 2126. Denver 
£144. Dallas £140. Toronto 
'-"S. Y4BCWVDT £156. Calgary 
:i26. rdmnnicm £.121. wtanf- 
dpo £113- Montreal £'*5. On¬ 
ward conn*- : oiut to all other 
rinsiliuiMo*^ can he arranged. 
Bool: now io ovoid dlsapoolnr- 
nti-nt (dfer. 

LONDON STREET TRAVE 
11 London Street, W.2. 

01-262 0256/0571 0274. D3H2 

Alrilno Agema. 

STOP HERE fill Nest Prices to 
U.S.A.. S. Africa. Australia. 
N.Z.'jRjnq 01-734 4676/2827. 
K.U.T., ‘>3 Regent Street. Lon 
don. ■W.l. Airline Agents. 

GOLF IN ALGARVE a unbeatable. 
Telephone Of-584 6211. 

FOB SALE AND WANTED 

TWO BEAUTIFUL COATS far salts. 
Small niunas and new length. 1 
sable, skins worked down: 1 
absolutely beautiful dark leopard 
iwil. Both made by lop furriers 
New York and London Ni. 
diulm need Inquire. • Pleas* 
telephone during office hours 
10.-50-5. 01-235 7)82. 

MORI BOKHARA CARPET. 1411. 
6ln. a lOtt. 5in.. for sale: magni¬ 
ficent cram pie: sacrifice ai Ww. 
—01-977 7211. day. 

VACHERON CONSTANTIN. gala 
wllh gold brace!ol. New. anasnd. 
Valued over £1.000. Bargain ai 
C700 o.n.o.—01-289 0376. 

ANTIQUE PAINTINGS laoy cundl- 
Uoni and ablets d’ari. wanted. 
Please compare our a Hera before 
selling.—Alex Antiques. S Blen¬ 
heim Sl.. W.l. 029 U701. 

OLD YORK PAVING STONES dell 
linPfwi OnnftaT rhnllTl, tnt-rl in 1 .1 LI 

lulfy guaranteed. Showroom. 
Hamvay Supplies Ltd.. 28 Wind¬ 
mill St., loitenham Court Rd.. 
London. W.l. 637 4882. 

A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN created by 
Docoruni Cardens. Qi-378 1858. 

LUCAS SPORTS have qpunud anuiii'U 
specialist sports shop al 81 H‘ta¬ 
rn ore Street. W.l. 4«ft 7761. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Xmas gift 
Home/ciub. folding. By twperio 
ADE Lid— 07 Blandiord ftircet 
W.l. Ol-JBft 2021/2 3. 

VICTORIAN brass b-.-ds.—Artslacral. 
^gjWwIlwiimo Crovo. W.X 22*1 

OBI AINABl.ES.—We O0U1P U1B UP 
o—alnabta. rickets tor soorono 
events and theatre including pan 
concerts—MO soOO. 

CURTAIN MATERIALS 35 To all 
rye. retail price.—Sandorsuns and 
Seiters The West End Carpol 
Companv Ltd. 01-629 4646/7. 

BEAUTfFUL CURTAINS. aoUQUe 
“Lrtci. velvets, hrocadca. etc. 
UnclaumoE. reduced. Linen House. 

,441 Balter Sl.. N.W.l. 955 5511. 
GOLD KRUGERRANDS. — Baton 

yoU-dUy. cmnpart! our prices. 
David Owen Edmunds /Gold and 
Diamonds Division). 01-255 
9744/5, 

EXCl TING RANGE.—1- ui| slucki uf 
tnrnu.iiy J£v* MoproducOon 
furnlturo^and. Accessories to be 
JS”}. “f-Cjlsries Krancalsc. IO*' 
gou^i End. Croydon. Ul-688 

p*TIOS IN YORK STONE sui.plte.l, 
piSunc So^90T. L-rioJmsJ'iru 4U14l>8. 

•cH’cilnn ui him 
SiHtn uK?,l.ys Jnd lir.inds Oe.Th- 
^1' Ululhncr. elc. lhanea. 756 

FROM £55.87. bridges 
af?10 -«o.«jO. Super reduction?. 
hU Pew. dear nertert iwhh 
rSikcrm B.uarantcc.—~b. & S 
Lid,, Ul-ISJU JOit/JUhfi 

WICT08lAM“ycHai5E LONCUB 
01 oily u phoi stared. Vnry 

B76°617tn0k,B S'Jftb. Ring Ol. 
THE SILVER CLUB.-Coftoo pots 

}J? acis. cnndoiabrii, crucis. uoh- 

’wSSSmSSI? 
S V 'T 5°ph-3S 

Wa3ftN^?fOU5RoSCKP»-TRS. Ud. I. 
IDUTieiii ”PPi 2023. 
B "NThlo firepinre 

Brnaras Hotel. Mtnoheau. Som'er- 

INDIA^CARPej /BHUTAN. Ir, ^ 
OH83—30 “-h-o- Vcwlcft Sussei 

ywSOBpJSrtaa 

ContinentnlCtaiits 

j.f'WWz/Tttctf Sh«Ss and HUow- « 
bj-D.I.V.kite iWverrMor fWy i 

n*hmKiSSS - 

nSfaes. sags js, 

NL4GNIFrCENT OLD 
carved, marble, casl Iron ann 
imibor fireplaces: stone and 
limber staircases; mahoganv 
hand railing: Iron fuJusirr; 
mahogany and pine doors: 
marble slabs: leaden and 
curved glass mirrors: dumb 
wolf or: passenger lift: *«.: ta 
Belgravia mansion. 

mi.: 703 67*7 day. 

EVENING TAIL SLITS 

DINNER SUITS 

morning surrs 
SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPI. 

FOR SALE FROM 220 

LIP MANS HIRE DEPT. 

57 Oxford St.. UM. 
07-437 am. 

Personal Shoppers Only. 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS- water¬ 
colours. Wanted by cash buyer. 
Also sculptures by O. Richmond 
Macke final. Prints by Skinner. 
ProuL. Von GuenUd. Sl. Gills an 1 (ilbcrs. urgently required win.'/. 
n London. Con tael Grorge Cirun- 

hui. Lurorw Hotel, lioom 3irj 
Urosvenor Square. London, w.l. 
Phono 475 1232. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern* 
brought 10 your home tnci. sandi-r- 
sora & Snkers. All siylcs expertly 
made and fitted. Soil Fnrnldiunc 
Services 1 Well Ino 1. 01 -504 ut.vh 
and Rulsllp 72127. Day or cit! 

SP?li 

PIANO of qualily needed Tor Musi¬ 
cian.—Bos 2733 LI. Tho Tlmui. 

REPRODUCTION cast-iron lire 
backs, doorstops. Also log grates, 
ole. Send for cat. or call al 
h ingswarfry Foundry. Klnns- 
worihy. Winchester, lei. 4o'.<2 

newly Qualified Hamsun 
urgently requires wig and gown. 
Any offers. Reply Bus VjOVj D, 
Tho Times. 

DECORATING Country Mansion. 
Wc silll need the lol/owlng anti¬ 
ques. Oak refectory table, maha- 
tuny and Oak bookcases, bureaux, 
chairs, all paintings and cnitu— 
English and continental. Mr D. 
Thomas. 01-977 9y72. or Box 
1896 D. The Times. 

MR. DAVID PAYS lop cash arid* 
for nleo antiques nnd fair prices 
for tank. _ £irJ 0972. Practical]v 
anyUilnn bought. 

FOR SALE.-—1937 BlilUurer Grand 
Plano. In concert condition. 
£1.250. Box 2980 D. The Times. 

MEWLY-COTTAGED COUPLE must 
regretfully pari with their large 
Victorian sideboard. If you have 
roam lor Ilic nicest oaken bulfi-i 
you've not seen and will nay 
around Cl a5 lor II, ruig Hunting¬ 
don HIOVJo. 

FINE old books wanted. Sinqii 
volumes or libraries. Ul-9'*6 S"8?i 

1 eves. I or Box 0001 M. The 
Time*. 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT with an 
artistic touch, patciiworft hart- 
spread. Ltuu: tablecloth, soft: 
cushion. LS: oUnsr Homs nude 
un Jo order.—7W 457o. 43A 
Rulft. 

PARKER KNOLL. A pair 2 Sealel 
Sclteus drop ends, ilhlna Ruse 
colour, as new with 2 ran •,«& 
loose covers. £IOU each. Tele¬ 
phone 5UO 9056. - 
JNET. Dolmetacli Sri. lftft'i fuilv 
bonded ivalniil case. Pnrf.-ri 

N,n,ie,d ,s',D 
PIANOS WANTED. Top prices paid 

(or Steinway. Rechsleln. Biuthner 
and other good Inwruuirnts—uno 
10 find them 1 shall scour Mir 
L-oanLrvslde wllh vim ■ Call 
R-wondldpried Plann Soe-Ulfal 
Mrs Gordon on ul -529 4000. 

PUBLISHED AUTHOR sacks .Ml.500 
.. ,0£ book publishing 

_'■vPture.-—Rowdier. 01-286 onus; 
COWBOYS .ind Indians. Oil paint¬ 

ings al cowbovs and Indians also. 
l"d ton ani tacts wanted.—Mr. 
01-3.Vla,lB7aJ Dakl,y su- S.W.3. 

BEAT^THE 'budget TODAY. Visit 
Dixons nt t»4 New Bond BL. 
London, W.l, and buy your Hi-fi 
System. Radio. T.V.. or Camera 
now. or 'nhane Mr. Wagner on 
'U-ftOu1.1711. UTio knows whal 

_„you will have to nay next wopV 
ENCHANTING Vletortan doll's 

house, excellent condition. £611.— 
SRO 0050. 

LAOIES I Keep warm litis winter. 
Russian Kid l-ok fur valued last 
year at LGOO. give away price 
U3TS o.n.o. SL-e 12-14. Bel"'" 
y a.m and after 6 p.m. 'i37 

THE TURNER MYSTERY-Despite 
his undoubted acnlus there Is utlll 
11 mystery in the art.of J. M. tv'. 
Turner, os iiu-rc Is about hts life. 
Edward Lucto-Smlih writes on 
Turnor In the Novemher ixi.ii» ui 
Iho Illustrated London News, 
now on sale price oup. 

BOLUNCER 1 toW 6 dur. Offer'. Over 
■Soft a .Case : hteh-isl bta ■veeure- 
u.nd. rollacts.—Crickkid" o44 1 after 
b 1*. in • ■ 

WANTED bv arnuiTie ndmlrrr iff 
Jpautitifi ^Isicdonald. slir-Pi mu^lt 
Jrvinene on coccr and nr anv 
oihor Items.—Bo\ H7oa d. ihe 
Times. 

PIANOS Irani Steinwav to minis- 
lures ol ail nuki-s. Hue noiv .11 
investiiinm prlcns while Duf 
ortaenl conitin-ltpnslve «tocl.s I.i-i 
New ard recnndllloned. Nn dr- 
I’.o-H terms Alter tales .snrvice.—- 
S«rV,R' Bl Strealbam. nj-67i 

DFXION S'HANO SHELVES, raised 
nrs. Palin racks. 807 02KU 

FASHION AND BEAUT) 

PURS BOUGHT, remodel* 3 
n-jtr 1 SooUi Mo iron %;* f 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

AFGHAN MOUND oUpMca f.. 
Hondnr sirid. K.c.’Vcft?Tei 
lord btaiU eves. ■* lou 

PEDIGREE AFGHAN HQ 
poppy, bitch. 4'; moQihs. 
Ring Radlett 6b24. ”■ — 

DINING OUT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT r 
live umcheons. UcensM^ 
Newgale SL. E.C.L. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

URGENT YACHT SAI 
64 fee: of Charier poiem 

designed ketcli rig. to sleep 
In ft cabins. Partially t 
plated. Miscellaneous eq 
mem. 

£6,250 
TEL. 1*37 £X« 

T97S MO ON RAKER 3B with 7 
ol supremo mnsmg comfi 
e^'ccUcnt condition: many 
including radar. rafr/iTna 
df. echo sounder, electn 
auio pilot, ft man lire raj 
water, pressure system, ei. 
up in South Devon. Ei3‘ 
1 mmediate sale. Tel: cun, 
L’o'ia teves only). 

SPORT AND RECTKAf 

TIE5 A BADGES ihanufacn 
Club. Company. School da 
Ale-: Brook. Dept. d. ar 
rnrq St.. W.l. 486 0021/ 

RACEHORSES, shore, u 
ness Noticed. 

SIDE-SADDLE. 1 day corns 
London. Reqinners Nqi 
adyanceJ Dec. a. Tn. 
Qo34> 

BUSINESS SERV1Q 

AUTOMATIC TYPING. PERS 
ZING and mailings UiratKd 
veer at competitive price 
Simon Newlyn on 01-B2s 
P.R.A.D.S. far Immodtale 

ROLLS/MERCEDES, chanffa 
service. Belgravia Cornua 
for prestige and reluhui 
tariff 'phone Ul-253 0077 

DO You NEED a tundra 
personal scercian- iqr 
itantjci Eilra iieyi cm 
P.A.'s lnlcrrutlonal. '-Z7. 

TELEX SHARING Sl 
Day/Oui or Houri'Haiii 
years raputaltena.L.. 
lhul OI-'im Teuu. 

TELEPHONE _ ANSWERINC 
ANSA MAT IO. Low rental 
-n-itiort R>na MOH' (It-r 

LITHO PRINTING, autom: 
v.TUing. facsimile letu 
work and IBM vetting. 
Red Tape, y Princes S 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING Yjpai**^ 

HOBBY THIS IVLV 

Earn money oy 
articles or stories (aiit L 
dence coaching ui the 1 
Quality. Free nunk t 
School Ol Jowno 11 >.1 ■ ■ ; ", 
Hertford SI.. Lona.in , ,i'v 
ul-J99 6260. 

NEW WAYS TRA\ 
AL'STFAUA. Ni;U XCAl 

INDIA 

41 S'i'ailow sire* :. *i 
U1-J37 03oT Ul-Jo? 5 

Other Destin.itiDny 
ring: oft1.' E'lgv.-ar^ itoau 

lll-JO-4 ^VJ«CJ :. 
01-102 17.»3 

Air Agi-nis 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PW 
ntosic VOU tllte. Jull.in.i 
linji Olsrc-fheque'S unfll1 
11 a success for vuu.- 
*1 01-V37 OtUvd 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE 7 C.l 
A levels, alsn 0\brid 
Nov.. 11*73. David Ta 
Tutors. *3,84 lftiv. 

PSYCHOLOGIST / HYPN 
H. J. Mlllin has ftel.ted 
or neople omcu'iis lad 
dence ' snioking ovn 
b:usn!iin. etc.-—Apnoinii 
itu-j. day. 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
Career and Educational 1 
I rue brochure; career 
vu Gloucester PI., w.l 
S45-4. *44hrs. 

A PORTRAIT FOR CHI 
Your portrait In Walk : 
r onto, bi Michelle II 
Lj.5u 1 silting JOniina 
nay. on in CJiriilnus on 
iluor .11 Hciirtdges. Far 
ring Oi-ftU'.* 12oJ uM *43 

PUBLIC SPEAKING.—Sen 
non by Barrister in five 
Aid ImUvidujl Spe- chc-s ■ 
Uavclopment laa. Cfl-sIT 

INTERIOR DESIGN siadled 
lolcoliune Ul-Ua'j ‘4320 

_.lor RhLidcc. Proai*vvta3. 
SALARIED WOMEN'S FOS 

Lid.. 17.0 Rimem SI.. - 
1,'Vn. Loans Irotn CIU 
ritv. 

LONDON, W.l-Buemeu 
Triophono Svxrotarv 
7eice. Xerox. Printing. 

_ 3U Baker St.. W.l. 4 
B.A., B.SC. PLUS 8horth 

lug niojiu ion onnarmr 
tensive 14 iveel-j 
classes start every went 
Miss n. Tiuison ai 
fa peed wri bug. Aion Ho 
<» :Inrd SL. W.l. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS ioi 
itienas 01-483 17('J>. W 

piano TUNING and repan 
SlTvIee.—Vi-j o irc 

SPEECH TUITION and db 
nrovumnni. Cromwell ft* 
Sneakers. 1 Beaufort Gan 

SPEECH WRITING nndertal 
cvperience—poiuicji, _ 
social. ui-68'.> t*141 afie 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY « 
Te»ta £4J. CaU or sens) lo 
K.A.S . iiTfta Keiutnnl 

_ St.. W.a. Tol. 01-602 6 
ENRIQUETA shows .von 

Gtrpt'is. tvaUpapera. eK-. 
home in your home, y 
service available.—ui-**4 

DATELINE COMPUTER DP 
Mnri your nerfeci turtne 
ing Ol -• '.'7 0102 >1LI„. 
Write Dateline ri'i. .4 
don ffoad. W.8. Ab 
ll'jlldaiT—new Bistro- 

MAN NEEDS a persona 
■yhape. By lop siyllsU J 
:?i Berkeley Square, b 
•j2'j 4JS2'2. 

DECORATION I rjrafwn'Jll 
f.OstS at U1-L28 5884. 

_true ostonate. 
FLORENCE.—Learn lobar 

and well at the Orijwj* 
Lours es Janiury i-jB 
■tanuirv 7-Mareii 7: Ja 
February' 14: January ■ 
■ •I: February 4-Fcbru 
>lareh ll-Aertl 18: 
ftnrli «l. Courses or l« 
Lnnllsh 1 on Italian v 
Bnrf Etaronne i'bhroaiy .1" 
'4'4: Italian RLorg tnio 
'Tortorn Italy March 
Italian Renaissance Jar 
l ebrnarr I: M.trcli 267 
Accenimo<l,itlon amnru 
Italian families. Apnly g 
slitulc. LuiiRjma Giilecl 
Hurvnew. rel.- '-'84 Ooi. 

RENTALS 

HAMPTON A SONS.—LMI 
Hon al furnished fiats, r 
i-«nlraJ London and in 
urbg. always avdJtaolc. 

KENSINGTON. Superb I'll 
beds, lounge, 1. £ b. MS 

_ Llshlnaa. £40-£.70 p.w- 3> 
S.W.T.—Super large Hal a 

■j montfir. from 1st te 
vuupfe; XM o.u . Phone i 

mavVair.—Small uuiei iu 
Jytthrooni. Lite hen in L-n 
n.it. T.ifi. portrr: SA 
P'intie i£yi 'jftun. M 

WANTED. 2 girls seek « 
area: £20 p.w. lei. 33 
aFlcr 2. 

REGENT'S PARK. »ACIN^ 
ern hlo.:k. ."■» bedrooms -a 
2 lecepuons. c.h. .Jfl.-* 
L.\c«-lfenl decor. New 
curtains, complete Amcrr 
vnen unpltances lor «i 
**157. . 

WESTMINSTER_Mansion • 
4 hods.. 2 larqa recopw- 
h.. C.h. Nmv lease. 
I'rozen nt ct.Jvhj. No &<:r0 

GOVFRMMENT OFFICERS n 
h'drnonied lurnisht",.! 
11 inibtedon or Mnd^S, 
year. C\c-*teni rers.^ 
itenoill in advanre 

iiurch thJS 
•toriiieni Agcnla, Jfa- oo, 

IDEAL FOR MUSICIAN'.' 
urn. N.i:. K. & b. l "-• 
•ririfl n.m. HI.4J4.f-;™, 

CH*=LSEA.-Kle-iajll I'-'l-.K 
hnrifvinrT)h A ^ 
Tel 7.11,1 avsu-’om STtO.^ 

Continued on - 

1 ,MAft SPilHIiliS 
^ UMITED. n-74 

nrintan jna pubiUhed ir. uns* 

paper al II10 Po.l Ofilce. 


